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AS WE GO TO PRESS
We cannot help but feel that as

you, the reader, go on through page
after page of this first issue of the

Nezu Year, you zeill find a definite

glozo of satisfaction stealing through
your system. It’s an issue dedicated

to our Product, and nothing could he

more important to us than the great-

ness of our films, for zoithout them
zee zoould not c.rist, and zvith medi-
ocre product zoc still zeould not c.rist.

ll'ith good product zee zeould get

along; but zoith great product the

zoorld is ours It seems to this

column’s zvay of thinking that the

zeorld IS ours Then as page
succeeds page you zvill learn of hozv

a small band of men, in a faniously-

named hotel on the icc-cnerustcd

shores of Lake Michigan received at

Chicago, on behalf of the entire Para-
mount organisation, an assurance for
success for 1936 and all the years

beyond that zcas more inspiring than

any zvords here could tell. No story

of the Convention held in the Drake
Hotel could ever hope to equal the

occasion itself, but the story itself zoill

unfold, chapter by chapter as the

months progress in the form of the

greatest array of film product Para-
mount has ever produced for distribu-

tion IVe hope that you zvill sense

this fact as you go on and on through
the story of Air. P. I. Carp’s visit to

the Paramount Studio in Hollyzoood,

and learn of the things that he sazv

there and the great spirit of optimism
zuith zuhich he viezvs the future

Later in the issue you learn of the

conclusion of our serial, the narrative

having folded of its ozon accord zohen

the International Committee of the

Other Thirteen agreed unanimously
that nothing short of annihilation

could slop the Gaucho juggernaut ...

.

And long before you have finished the

issue you zoill learn of stalzvart sales

efforts in Cuba and Australia, mar-
velous exploitation throughout all of

the .Seandinaz'ian countries and other

nezos to imbue you zvith more con-

centrated enthusiasm for this 1936

year (zvhich incidentally is a Leap
Year), than you have ever knozen

before.

AND WHAT A LEAP YEAR!

$7,500 PRIZES

Details Next Month
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This message, zvhich appeared in the first issue of the nezv and enlarged

Paramount Sales Nezvs of the Domestic Distribution Department
,

is a

su)n))iary of Mr. Otterson’s address to the delegates at the Chicago meeting.

A Message From Our President
To the Distribution Department

TO THE PARAMOUNT SALES FORCE:
When Paramount emerged from the long process of

reorganization many problems confronted the new manage-
ment of the company.

Of primary importance to you in the field—and to all of
us—was the matter of product. Due in a large measure to

a change in studio management a few months previously,

the producing organization was demoralized and this con-

dition was reflected in the pictures which came from the

studio.

Therefore, our first concern was to establish a studio or-

ganization which would give Paramount the kind of product

the company must have if Paramount’s ancient glorv was to

he revived.

Heading the new studio set-

up is Watterson Rothacker, an

al)le and experienced film busi-

ness man who is giving the studio

sound management along busi-

ness lines. All artistic matters

are under the direct supervision

of Ernst Lubitsch, managing
director of production, with the

Inisiness afifairs of the studio

under Henry Herzbrun and

finances in charge of George

Itagnall.

The proof that this is a win-

ning producing coml)ination is

to be found in the pictures

which were shown to the dis-

trict managers in Chicago re-

cently. Ernst T,ubitsch is pro-

ducing down-to-earth pictures

that can be sold. There is noth-
ing “arty” about such box of-

fice attractions as “The Bride

Comes Home”, “Collegiate”,

“The IMilky Way”, “Millions in

the Air”, “Desire” and “Any-
thing Goes”, and the other

Lubitsch - produced pictures

now before the cameras or

scheduled for early filming.

The studio is clicking and will

continue to click.
j

Nowhere in the organization
j

was Paramount’s magnificent

wealth of manpower more in

evidence than in the Home Of-

fice. The new management
j

found the New York depart-

1

j

ment heads uniformly com-

j

patent and able. With Neil

Agnew heading your depart-

!
ment, Y. Frank Freeman in

i

charge of our theatre opera-

i

tions, John Hicks operating the

i

foreign department and R. E.

Anderson supervising financial

and accounting matters we be-

JOHX E. OTTERSOX

lieve we have the perfect Home
Office working combination.

Throughf>ut all the work of

reorganization the new man-
agement has received the in-

valuable aid and counsel of

xAdolph Zukor. We have drawn
on his vast experience and wis-

dom to guide us at all times.

,^.11 of us owe him a deep debt

of gratitude for his unselfish

and tireless coo])eration.

I have stressed before and I

wish to stress again that the

new management is pledged to

take Paramf)unt out of ])ulitics

and politics out of Paramount.
Internal pc)litics will not be tol-

eratecl. We have but one pur-

pose — to place Paramount in

the position it occupied for so

I many years as the undisputed

leader of the motion picture in-

1 dustry and to keep Paramount
in this position of leadership.

—JOHN E. OTTERSON.

LONDON NOTES
By F. L. C. Thomas

We had the pleasure of welcoming
here this week John \V. Hicks, Jnr.,
who arrived in London for confer-
ences with John Cecil Graham. Mr.
Hicks, who had been in Paris for a
short time looking over the contin-
ental organization, spent several days
in conference with kir. Graham dis-
cussing our important new output.

The pictures of Mae West with
Gordon Selfridge at the Paramount
Studios, were well splashed in the
London press. And no wonder, as
these two great American showmen
mean plenty to the papers here both
editorially and in revenue

!

We were interested to read that
you are re-constituting the famous
Paramount Pep Club on your side.

This is particularly interesting to us
as just at the moment we are con-
sidering developing our social side
in this country. W'e hope soon to
have in existence some form of so-
cial organization, and early in the
New Year, if jjlans materialize we
\yill be holding a big all-in i)arty.

Soon wc will publish a new “family"
House Organ. The whole thing at

the moment is in a tentative state,

but we ho]ie to give you more definite

details in our next dispatch.

“Hands Across the Table”, a big
success at the I’laza, London, this

week. Normally the pre-Christmas
slump should have started but the
MacMurray-Lombard jiicture has
done well above average figures.

Today “Ship Cafe” starts and judg-
ing by its reception so far we con-
fidentaly anticipate that as far as
Paramount is concerned there will be
no slum]) in 1936.

PARAMOUNTS NYA AR FAR
EN GLANSANDE BORJAN

Let mest \iktiga hiiftet, som nfigon-

tin utkommit i Paramounts Interna-

tionella Nyheter, ligger nu framfor
eder. I )et innehaller mera e iktiga

nyheter an nagonsin forut i nagot
hafte, och det budskap det giver eder

alia for detta nya ar — skottaret —
ar sadant, att det maste gladja alias

edra hjartan.

Naturligtvis behandlar detta ma-
nadshaftc forst av allt alia de nya
Parainountfilmerna, som ni alia kom-
ma att \'isa under det nya aret.

Manga av dessa filmer voro visade
for delegationen, (antingen delar av
dessa filmer eller hela filmerna), som
sammantriidde i Chicago forra mana-
den. 1 )essa ledamoter, och alldeles

siirskildt de, som rei)resenterade Para-
mounts Internationella Korj.oration,

voro overtygade om, att filmer av sa-

dan k\alite’ som till exem|)el “De-
sire.” “Give Us This Night,” “The
Milky A’ay,” “Anything Goes,”
“Klondike Lou,” “The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine” och manga andra
t\ivclsutan voro tecken jia, att den
nya sasongen kommer att bli den mest
storartade i Paramounts historia.

Att domma a\' de lo\ord, som kom-
mo fran alias lai)par, var detta mote
det allra basta Paramount nagonsin
haft. Vi ha harmed aran att trycka

pa engelska det \ikligaste, som Air.

Otterson yttrade i klara, viil \alda

ordalag om, vad vi dnska och vad vi

komma att gdra. Vi kunna aven
omtala, att talen a\' Mr. Zukor,
Agnew och Lubitsch voro fullt lika

av samma orsak.
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PARAMOUNT’S CONV^ENTION LEADERS. Left to right: John E. Ottenson, President; Adolpli Ziikor, Cliairinan of the Roard of

Directors; Neil F. Agnew, Vice President in Charge of Distribution; AV’atterson F. Rothacker, A’ice President in Charge of the Studio;
Ernst Lubitsch, Managing Director of Production; George Weltner, Assistant Manager of Paraiinonnt International Corporation (dep-

utising for Mr. Hicks, who did not return from Europe until after the meeting concluded).

Chicago Meeting of Paramount Importance

EXECUTIVES GIVEN MOST OPTIMISTIC MESSAGE IN MANY YEARS

The special District Managers' Meeting, which

was attended by executives from the Domestic and

Foreign Distribution and Production departments,

was held at the Drake Hotel, Chicago, on December

1, 2, 3. In every respect it was one of the most sig-

nificant meetings ever held in Paramount history.

Matters of vitally important policy were discussed

openly and freely, the plans of the Production De-

partment were laid squarely on the table, and more
film of definite importance was screened for the

delegates than on any other similar occasion in the

past.

From the Production standpoint, all of the sales

delegates were made partners in the new plans rather

than mere listeners. Every undertaking with debate-

able potentialities was offered in its embryo stage

and the district managers were permitted to speak

their minds freely. The result of this procedure was
that many fine plans were approved, many good
plans made better, and plans which were found to

be thoroughly unpopular were discarded. We leave

it to your own very good judgment as the reader

of this report to observe that the new year's product

cannot help but be the most noteworthy in the long

history of Paramount.

Two entire days were

devoted to screenings,

either of completed prod-

uct, or of films in part, but

developed to the point

where their quality of ap-

peal is apparent. Of the

completed product, "Rose

of the Rancho," "The Milky Way" (complete but for

a new ending and several intermediate sequences)

and "Collegiate" drew plenty of enthusiasm. Of the

incomplete pictures, there was terrific enthusiasm

for "Desire," which very definitely is to be a 1936
sensation. The enthusiasm carried over to "Give

Us This Night," "Anything Goes," "The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine" (in positively thrilling three-process

Technicolor) and "Klondike Lou." Further details

relative to these screenings will be found on Page

Four.

In the concluding addresses the finest possible

compliments were paid to the Foreign Department.
Mr. Otterson's address has been reprinted in part,

and in it he specifically mentioned that the needs of

the world are positively going to be taken care of

in the new product. Mr. Zukor's speech was as af-

fectionately dear to us as everything he says on our

behalf. Mr. Agnew spoke of our accomplishments
in the understanding fashion so characteristic of

him. And Mr. Lubitsch, whose heart is ever with our

problems, assured us both officially at the meeting,

and privately through our representatives there, that

from the international standpoint our product for

the new year will be some-
thing calculated to arouse

us to a frenzy of new
achievements.

In every way, you will

see, a Conference that was
inspiring in its simplicity,

but Paramount in its sig-

nificance of purpose.

FLASH! CASH!
$7,500 in Prizes to Paramount's

Foreign Legion in 1936
Details Next Month
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PARAMOUNT STATISTICAL FACTS
By way of a novelty, and in order that you might have all essential facts right at your finger

tips, we have gathered all of the statistics necessary to this issue right here on this page. Among
other things you will find grouped here are the facts of why “The Honor of the Legion,” as a serial,

has been drawn to so sudden a close. This move has been necessitated by no other reason than the

fact that Nathan and his Gauchos started off as leaders in the Manifestation of Honor, and maintain-
ed that enviable position to date, despite spirited competition from the Graham Bulldogs. In other
words, just refer to the following heading for a summary of the State of affairs:

Division Figures Speak for Themselves

Foremost advance was that of Messeri. from Twelfth to

Ninth. And then there was York’s fine swoop from Ninth to

Seventh. Day and Schaefer also moved forward a vital notch,

while the first four place holders, Nathan and Graham being
the over-quota members of the quartette, maintained good old

Status Ouo. I ===^=:^=^^^===
This Mo. Last Mo.
1. Nathan 1

2. Graham 2
3. Yillar 3

4. Sussman 4

5. Day 6

6. Kennel)eck 5

7. York 9

8. Ballance 7

9. IMesseri 12

10. Schaefer 11

11. Aboaf 10

12. Cochrane 8
13. Klarsfeld 13

HOW THOSE COUNTRIES
CHANGED PLACES!

THE MERRY BAND OF
PRINT COST REDUCERS

Here, in good old alphabetical or-
der, are the territories which have
realized the wisdom of reducing print

costs in marked fashion without in

the slightest degree affecting the ef-

ficacy of distribution :

ARGENTINE HUNGARY
AUSTRALASIA INDIA
AUSTRIA ITALY
BRAZIL JAPAN
CHILE PANAMA
CHINA POLAND
COLOMBIA PUERTO RICO
CUBA ROLIMANIA
FRANCE SCANDINAVIA
GUATEMALA SPAIN-
GREAT BRITAIN PORTUGAL

W’e don’t mean the ones over quota,

for they all ke|)t their identical spots.

But just look how Sweden jumped

from 24th to 10th, a kangaroo hop

of fourteen places if we ever saw one.

And that was a grand leap on the

part of Jugo-Slavia, from 22nd to

14th. .And not so bad was Poland’s

effort, from 11th to 7th, landing in

the very first spot short of the (|UOta

mark. We also like Peru’s effort, ad-
vancing the two important pegs from
10th to Sth. So saying which, we
come to the actual business of
figures

:

This Mo. Last Mo.

1 . Uruguay 1

2. Argentine 2

Colombia 3

Cuba 4

Chile 5

FOOTAGE SCREENED AT
CHICAGO CONVENTION

70,878 feet. This footage
viewed in two afternoons
and two evenings.

NUMBER OF PARAMOUNT
PICTURES FOR 19B6

It is announced that Paramount
will have 65 productions for release

during 1936. This will include pic-

tures actually made in Paramount’s
Hollywood Studio and pictures

made for Paramount distribution

by outside producers.

MILEAGE COVERED

It has been estimated that Para-

mount salesmen throughout the

world cover an estimated mileage
of 11,978,432 miles. This is con-
sidered very much worth while in

bringing to all parts of the world
“The best show in town.”

3.

4.

,5 .

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20 .

21 .

22 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Great Britain .... 6

Poland 11

Peru 10

Puerto Rico 7

Sweden 24

Brazil 12

.Au.stralasia 9

Panama 8

Jugo Slavia 22

Norway 15

Austria 16

Denmark 14

Hungary 17

Guatemala 13

India 20

Czecho Slovakia. . . 23

S])ain-Portugal ... 27

Japan 19

Italy 26

Holland 21

China 18

Philippines 25

Germany 28

Roumania 29

France 30

Finland 31

THOSE ATTENDING
CHICAGO CONVENTION

DO.MESTIC DISTRIBUTION.
John E. Ottersoii, Adoli)h Zukor,
Neil F. Agnew, J. J. Unger, Charles
M. Reagan, R. E. Ainlerson. H. M.
Wilcox, Milt Kusell, Oscar Morgan,
Myke Lewis, Ed. Fontaine, Ren
Blotcky, Hugh Bral.v, Morris Milli-

gan, Jack Dugger, William Erhh,
Donald I'elde, Robert M. Gillham,
Al Wilkie, G. B. J. Frawley, .lack
I). Trop, Allen I’sher.
FOREIGN DISTRIBUTION.

George Weltner, Eugene J. Zukor,
Albert Deane.

STUDIO. Watterson F. Roth-
acker, Ernst Lubitsch, George
Bagnall, Chandler Sprague, Bill

Pine, George Arthur.

PICTURES SCREENED Al'

CHICAGO CONVENTION

IN ENTIRETY
ROSE OL’ THE RANCHO
THE MILKY WAY
THE BRIDE COMES HOME
MILLIONS IN THE AIR
COLLEGIATE
BAR 20 RIDES AGAIN

IN PART (at least 4 reels)

DESIRE
ANYTHING GOES
GIVE US THIS NIGHT
TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE
KIXINDIKE LOU
SINBAD THE SAILOR

ALSO
Screen tests of 7 of the most
promising new personalities of

Pai-amount.

P. 1. CORP
( E.xclusive photograph)

M'e have received many I’e-

(piests for information re-

garding the identity of our
special author, Mr. I*. I.

Corp. After much induce-
ment we succeeded in having
Mr. Coil) pose for our special

cameraman, and now take
l)leasure in publishing for
your edification a likeness of

oui- author', taken in one of

his lighter moments.

PARAMOUNT NAMES

KEY TO THE SCENES ON THE COVER
We are more than avei-agely pi-oud of this month’s cover.

The pride is not from any editorial standpoint, but fi'om the
far inor'e practical standpoint of ,just what the cover means.
What it does mean is a symhol of production power': a sigrr

to the effect that Par'arrrourrt is defirritely orr top of the celluloid
pile agairr; an indicatiorr that Par'arrrount’s Tr'ade Mark rrroirrr-

tain is again the wor'ld’s “tops” in film entertainrrrerrt.

So saying, perrrrit its to iderrtify the scenes with which we
have graced the cover:

Dowrr the left side of the cover we have, hegirrrrirrg at the
top: Mae West artd Don Alvar'ado irr “Klorrdike Lou,” Johrr

Boles artd Gladys Swarthout in “Rose of the Rancho,” Sylvia
Sidtrey and Fred MacMurray irr “The Trail of the Lottesorrte

Pine” artd at the bottom, Adolph Meryjou, Harold Lloyd and
Lionel Standee in “The Milky Way.” At the right cotrrmencing
once again at the top; Robert Yoitrrg, Clairdette Colbert and
Fred MacMurray irr “The Bride Cotrres Hottre”; Bing Crosby
and Charlie Ruggles in a mu.sical corttedy scene from “Any-
thing Goes”; Marlerre Dietrich and Gary Cooper in “Desire;”
Jan Kiepura, Phillip Merivale and Gladys Swarthout in “Give
Us This Night”; and the chorus girls frortr “Collegiate.”

The best kitown tratrtes irr Para-
rrtoittrt Piettrres are: Marlerre Diet-

rich, Gary Cooper, Harold Lloyd,
Claudette Colhert, Carole Lorrr-

bard, Fred iVIacMurray, Mae AVest,

Jan Kiepura, Gladys Swar'tboxrt,

Birrg Crosby, Carl Brisson, W. C.

Fields, Car'y Grarrt, Ida Lrrpirto,

Herbert Slarshall, Gertrude
Michael, .Tack Oakie, Sir Giry

Starrding, Eleartore Whitrrey, Henry
Wilcoxorr, George Baft, Roscoe
Karrres, Baby LeRoy.

We opirre that that is a lirre-up

urrjirratchable anywhere irr the
world. And the product in which
these personalities are to be found
is likewise irrrrrratchable.
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NEW PRODUCT"::!:- P. I. CORP.
Several mornings ago, exactly at half-l^ast eight, the busser in the

%. Hollywood office of Luigi Luraschi, studio representative of the

Foreign Department, rang and the man at the information desk in-

formed L. L. that a visitor by the name of P. 1. Corp was calling.

Luigi at once received him, learned that he had come to the Pacific

Coast to see the great Paramount Pictures for 1936 actuaily in the

making, and thereupon gave him the complete courtesy of the studio,

introducing him to stars and directors, shovcing him rushes and

completed reels, and in general paving the way for a complete story

of what the Studio under Messrs. Rothacker, Lubitsch, Herzhrun and

Bagnall has accomplished in the past several months. What folloivs

below is Mr. Corp’s story.

By P. 1. CORP.
(Copyright 1936 by Parintcorp Service)

I I have been a visitor in the Paramount Studio for the past

i six days and they have been the most exciting days of my
i entire life. As a matter of fact I have been more than a

visitor, for everyone has been so friendly, and there has been
such a spirit of cordiality and cooperation around me all of

the time that I have truly felt to be one of the vast Para-

mount production family. Nevertheless, I have not allowed

this glorious friendliness to sway me from my purpose, which
was to see what Paramount’s studio is doing and what the

vast millions of Paramount fans throughout the world may
expect for 1936, and even for the years to follow. These later

years are important, too, because I have found that the vast

machinery of Paramount production is concerned not only

with the immediate year of 1936, but is planning its enter-

tainment far ahead into the years which lie beyond.

The very first thing one is con-

scious of in this gigantic plant is

the fact that despite its size, it is

running and functioning with the

purring speed and evenness of a
mighty dynamo It is a veritable

!

powerhouse of energy, and like

that masterly plant with which I

make my parallel, it luiows where
it is going, what it is turning out,

who it is under the control of and
where the switches and change-

1

over controls are located. I can
probably reveal the fact now that
I have been a visitor to this plant
on other occasions in the past, but

' never have I foimd it functioning

I

under more ideal conditions. What
the future holds in the way of

still more improvements is still

another story, best told in the
motto: “Good, better, best^—Never
let it rest-—-Until the Good is Bet-
tei'-—and the Better Best.” I feel

that it will be just this way with
the Paramount Studio, but as I

have found it under the current
conditions I believe that it is a
wonderful unit, one destined to do
a colossal amount of good for
Paramount.
As I progressed around the

plant I found this conviction gain-
ing more and more strength. For
instance I stopped for several
hours to watch Director A1 Hall
produce a sequence of purely lyric-

al drama from those tw'o operatic
stars, Jan Kiepura and Gladys
Swarthout. The previous day I

had been in the projection room
of the local Paramount exchange
to see Miss Swarthout's first filmu-
sical, “Rose of the Rancho” and
had been startled and delight-
ed to see how magnificently
this beautiful woman has acted
and sung in her ver;y first film.

Now I foimd myself more and
more delighted to watch her

i

i

respond to the magical tenor

of the internationally famous Kie-
pura, and to give him note for
note, key for key, octave for oc-
tave. And what is more——both of
the stars acting as they have
never acted before. Many of
Kiepura’s continental pictures
have I seen, but I am here and
now witness to the fact that never
before has been so completely
master of himself histrionically as
well as vocally. He is turning in
a superb performance of acting, as
w-ell as an unforgettable singing
film.

It was only a few' steps to the
adjoining stage, but a couple of

thousand miles slid by as I iiassed

from the singing of Naples to the
deck of the trans-Atlantic liner

which provides the background to

“Anything Goes.” Bing Crosby
and Ethel Merman were about to

sing as I stepped by the slowly
closing door, while bells rang in-

sistently for an atniosphei’e of

quiet. The undercurrent of news
which so swiftjy gi*apevines

around a studio had told me that

a ‘honey’ of a film was in the mak-
ing in “Anything Goes” (and
later, when I saw several reels

of ‘rushes' I knew that the story

was correct). There’s a new
vitality to Bing Crosby: he's pep-
pier, livelier, has a new swing-
ing lilt to his voice and a new
breeziness to his manner. And
what a nieiTy crew of players he
has with him. Ethel Merman will

hit the screen in a couple of im-
portant pictures next year, and
when I say hit I mean just that.

She’s got verve, vivacity and vol-

uptuousness (and if there are any
more V’s you can add ’em right
here). When she sings a song,
it’s sung! Then there was a
bi’and new personality to Ida
liupino, who’s no longer “just
another blonde” but an important
screen personality to be reckoned
with next year. In the small and
exclusive list of those winning
definite stardom next year you’ll

find the name of Ida Lupino writ-
ten in laige, predominating let-

ters, and “Anything Goes” will be
the reason provider. Fourth of
a quartette of important names in

this picture is that of Charlie
Ruggles, giving his best comedy
interpretation to date. Howevei',

Four objects of three affections

:

Gary Cooper wants Marlene Diet-
rich, Marlene Dietrich wants Gary
Cooper and the pearl necklace, and
John Halliday, who already has the

necklace, zvants Marlene also.

“Desire” is the film’s title, and
never zvas there an aptcr title.

u'liat I want to report most of all

in connection with this picture is

that it is a vast musical film: def-
initely a musical comedy and not
merely a comedy with music.
There are huge ballets and dance
routines, .music tln'oiighout almost
every foot of the film, more than
ten songs, and everything the
w'orld will want for an hour and
a half’s entertainment.

The same length of entertain-
ment in emotional thrills (or pei'-

haps it will be a little longer) will

be forthcoming from “Desire.” A
longing of several years (I’ll re-

frain from calling it a desire)

came true when I got the chance
of seeing Marlene Dietrich actual-

ly at work before the cameras. In
an atmosphere of beautiful North-
ern Spain, with soft music play-

ing off somewhere in the back-
ground while the players and the
director (and another man whom
I’ll mention in a moment) dis-

cussed the final details of the
scene, I entered the set looking
for a real thrill. It was certainly
going to be something to see Diet-
rich and Cooper at work, especial-

ly under the direction of Frank
Borzage, who had made “Fai'ewell
To Anns’ 'and several other major
international successes. But I got
my major thrill from a totally un-
expected quarter: as the fourth
figTire in the centre of the set

turned around, I saw at once that
it was Ernst Buhitsch. What is

more, I saw that he was i>ersonally
in charge of the making of the pic-

ture—that “Desire,” in effect, was
being made as an Ernst Ijubitsch
production. It wds not hard for
me to visualize what this terrifical-

ly iniijortant fact meant to the en-
tire world, a world that has been
without an Enist Lubitsch picture
lor more than a year. (Later on
I was to see sevei'al reels of as-
sembled scenes on this pictui-e and
to know that it is without any
question whatsoever the finest of
all Dietrich-Cooper films. But for
the time being- my supreme thrill
was that of seeing Director
Lubitsch step out of his character
of Managing Director of Produc-
tion, and put into the pictuie
those touches of which he is

master)

.

Most of the day I spent on that
“Desire” set, but tow-ards evening
I wandei-ed next door to xvliere

Mae West is giving of the best
that is in her in her effort to make
“Klondike Lou” the most out-
standing of all her contributions
to the screen. Mae is as much the
international character on the set
that she is on tlie screen, and the
brilliance of her repartee, both
when the microphone calls for it

and when it does not, is something
to remember her by. The same
whipcracking comments are also
part of the make-up of botlj Di-
rector Raoul Walsh and Leading-
Man Victor ^IcLaglen, so that a
risit to the “Klondike Lou” set
was distinctly an event. There is

not the slightest doubt in the
world that ,Miss West is creating
a sensational picture, one that will
delight West fans throughout the
w'orld and cause a great wave of
w'ord-of-mouth publicity.
Ami then to a totally different
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As I uas about to leave iny
hotel the next moi'nin}>, on my
way to the studio, a ehatitt'eiir

stopped me and informed me that
Walter Wanger ha<l ai'ranged for
me to go on location with the
“Trail of the Ijonesome Pine”
unit. I was not to worry about
lunch, because that was to he
provided also. So otf I went to
the mountains, up eight thousand
feet into the larefied atmosphere,
and there I saw in the making
part of a film which I know is go-
ing to be one of the most impor-
tant productions ever distributed
by Paramount. As you know

—

and it is something you must
never lose sight of for an instant—“Ijonesome Pine” is being made
entii’ely in Technicolor ,and when
you watch a Technicoloi' ijroduc-

j

tion in work you at once cast away '

atmosphere, one where the laughs
roll up from the stomach and <lim

the eyes with those tears of joy
that Harold Lloyd can produce so
well when he is in that frame of

mind to make i)ictures primarily
for laughing purposes. He used
to do this, you will recall, hack in

the days of “Safety Last” and
“Welcome Danger,” and he is

definitely doing it again with “The
Milky Way.” More than that, he
is giving what this writer's jaded
eyes assert is the funniest picture
of all of Harold’s long and dis-

tinguished cai'eer before the
lenses. “The Milky AVay” was ,

enoi’inonsly funny on the stage: 1

1

saw it a couple of times and
twisted a couple of rihs ti'j'ing to
stifle my laughs. But on the I

screen, where all of the comical
|

fist play can be seen so distinctly
in close-ups, and where new and
funnier lines have heen intro-
duced, it is a laughteriot. Hai'old
as the punch-dodging milkman is

as funny as the next five best
comedians conid be together;
Adolphe >Ienjou, Veree Teasdale,
William (Jargan, Lionel Stander,
Helen Mack and Dorothy Mdlson
all contribute exceptional per-
formances in support; and the
comedy climaxes are not only
wows, but this writer xvill exer-
cise a j)rei‘ogative and label them
as super-wows. If anybody con-
nected with the sales force of
I*aramount throughout the world
shoidd he reading these lines, then
let him take this assurance right
now that I have seen most of
“The Milky Way” assendiled and
projected, and that if Harold him-
self is too modest to get uiJ and
proclaim it the funniest picture he
has ever mad, then free, gratis
and for nothing I will make that
very statement myself and look
for, nor will I expect, any contra-
diction.

Figure out for yourself the di-

rection, mid directness, of Mae
West’s conversation zeitli Victor
McLaglen in "Klondike Lou.”

all knowledge of the other foi'in

of pi’oduction. In fact an entire
hook could he written about the
differences in camera, in lighting,
in make-up: hut the one major
parallel—and of coni’se the only

!

thing that counts in the final

analysis—is that the action re-
mains the same. The fact that the
picture is being taken in color
does not halt the action of a fist

fight, or a swell love scene, or a
slab of tense drama. Catching the
natural colors on the celluloid Is

done just as slickly as catching the
hlack and white tones. It's only
in the final i>roduct that there’s a
change.

So I settled down for a thrilling
day to watch Director Henry
Hatha^^ay put Sylvia Sidney, Pi’ed
MacMurray, Henry Fonda, Fred
Stone, Nigel Bruce and even little

Onr Gang Spanky MacFarland
through their paces. The work
was a little tough on them at

first, because there isn’t as much
air lip there as there is down near
the sea level; hut after a while
they got used to it, and if what
yon see on the screen is as color-

ful and picturesipie as what I saw
up there on the mountains, then
the film is going to he a color-and-
action sensation throughout the
world.

As I was about to leave, Wanger
himself dashed up by car for a
few hurried conferences, so 1 was
given the opixu'timity of waiting
around for a half hour and of

driving hack to Hollywood with
this forcefnl personality. En route

“COLLEGIATE” IS A
.MUSICAL EDUCATION

The chief approach that you
must make to “Collegiate” is to

definitely regard it as a musical
film. Of all the college films

that Paramount has made, this

one is the nearest thing to a

musical comedy. In it Frances
Langford sings several times,

Oakie sings, Penner sings, a

bevy of beauty cuties sings

—

and there is a long tap-dancing
sequence that will whisk audi-

ences to their feet in approval
in short notice. And the film

has more femininity to the film

frame than any other beauty
film you’ve seen in a long
while.

I heard a great deal about his
future activities, especially iu con-
nection with an African story that
he has i)urchased particulaidy for
Chaides Boyer, who is undei- per-
sonal contract to him. The story
is entitled “Simoon,” and as we
passed through a couple of long
clouds of dust on our ^\ay down
the mountain, the title seemed pe-
culiarly apt to the moment.

That night I attended a party
at the home of Mr. Luhitsch,
given in honor of some visiting
executives from New York. It xvas

esi)ecially interesting to me be-
cause I was pi'ovided with the op-
portunity of circulating among the
producers of Paramount, and of
learning at first hand something
about their plans also. I count as
very fortunate a long talk that I

had with Arthur Hornblow, Jr.,

whose I’ecoi’d with Paramount to

date is one of exceptional mei'it.

Mr. Hornblow has made the fol-

lowing pictures, in the order
named: ’The Ihirsuit of Happi-
ness,” “Limehouse Blues,” “Four
Hours To Kill,” “Wings In the
Dark,” “.Mississippi” and “Buggies
of Bed Gap.” But his plans for

“Iron bars do not a prison make”
—for a voice like Jan Kiepura's.

Gladys Sioartiwut is the serious

listener, and Phillip Merivale the

accompanist. The setting—a scene

from "Give Us This Night.”

Gladys Szvarthout makes a ra-

diant debut isjith John Boles in the

rousing, rollicking, rhythmic "Rose
of the Rancho.” There is plenty

of love, plenty of action, and most
important of all, plenty of marvel-
ous melody.

the coming year appear to be ex'en

bettei’. I won’t go into them now
beyond stating that one of the pic-

tures assigned to him is Kipling’s

“The Ijight That I’ailed,” hut I

do want to comment in passing
how splendidly Mr. Hornblow
keeps ever in mind the fact that

Paramount is making pictures tor

the entire world. He is one of

the most internationally-minded

men in the studio—an attribute

he shares with Ernst Luhitsch

—

and he has instilled the same
point of view in all members of

Ills production unit.

It was also a pleasure to meet
William LeBaron, who also xdsual-

i/.es the entire world as his can-

vas by virtue of having “Bose of

the Bancho,” “Give Us This
Night” and “Klondike Lou” on his

roster. Other colorful and inter-

esting associate producers whom
I encountered in conversation dur-
ing the evening were Harold Hur-
ley, who makes the low-budget
pictui'es so effectively, ami with
such good casts; A. .M. Botsfor<l,

long an advertising executive, but
now strategically i)laced so as to

put into pictures the same broad
appeal which so successfully char-

acteiized his advertising; and Mel-
ville A. Shauer, who has been al-

most everywhere in the world, and
who therefore knows with a sure-

ness what the world wants in the

way of entertainment.

For the next three days I was
busy in a score of different ways
around the studio, always of

course as an observer in the cap-

able tow of liUigi Luraschi, or

of his ver^ efficient secretary-as-

sistant, Miss Carroll Stroud. I

really saw the plant from every

angle, saw several tests of new
personalities being made, visited
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the proi)erty looiiis and the east-

ing otHces: in short, got the ‘feel’

of the studio in every way pos-

sible.

I’m about to shoot these notes

off by that same efficient aii- serv-

ice that Paramount is filmizing

in “Thirteen Hours By Air,’’ but
befoi'e tlie notes go skyward 1

want to add one final comment:
the Paramount Stuuio has always
been a marvelous institution. It

has been through a seiies of vi-

cissitudes that would unmercifully
shake any oi'ganization w'ith less

grounding of moi'ale and company
spirit. Today, howevei*, under the
direct guidance of its local execu-
tives, and with the tower of

strength represented by Messrs.
Ottei'son, Zukoi', Agnew, Freeman,
Andei'son, Hicks and Holman In

the East, it is the most powerful,
and the most human, film studio
in the entire world. The film his-

tory that it will write dining the
coming year should be quite easily

the most glowing page in Para-
mount’s histoi-y of tilniatic achieve-
ments.

THE END.

GLADYS SWAHTHOUT GIVES
THE AIR "THE AIR ”

So importantly does Paramount's

new screen star, Gladys Swarthout,

view her concert, opera and screen

work, that she has regretted her in-

ability to accept a very lucrative 52-

week National Broadcasting Com-
pany contract for 1936. She is now
in New York City ready for her first

1935-36 appearance with the Metro-
politan Opera Comi)any, and will later

appear a few times on the air as

guest ])erformer, but the remainder
of her time will be devoted to Para-
mount, and to the concert platform.

She has reached this decision fol-

lowing her own personal appraisal of
her work in “Rose of the Rancho”
and “Give Us This Night.”

ZaSu Pitts has the chief comedy
lead- in “Thirteen Hours By Air,”
in support of Fred MacMurray and
Gertrude Michael.

“Timothy’s Quest,” which co-stars
all of the juveniles on Paramount’s
lot, including iJarling Virginia VVeid-
ler, also has Raymond Hatton in a
featured role.

Charlie Riiggles is the funniest
nosc-tzveaker you eiter satv, in
“Anything Goes.” With him, at
left, is Bing Crosby.

MILLIONS IN THE AIR BECOMES PARAMOUNT FACT
This time it is

more of a finan-

cial fact than the

title of a picture.

In the suitcase

on the table be-

fore Miss Diet-

rich and Messrs.
Lubitsch (cen-

tre), Borzage
(right) and Gary
Cooper are being
placed the reels

of “Desire,”
“Give Us This
Night,” “Trail of

the Lonesome
Pine” and other

productions flown
to the Conven-
tion in Chicago,
and told about
in this issue.

FILMS IN WORK
“Preview,” a lireathless film with a

setting right in the Paramount Studio
in Hollywood, has Reginald Denny,
Frances Drake, Ian Keith, George
Barbier Rod LaRoque, Gail Patrick
and Thomas Jackson in the cast.

“The Sky Parade” has Billy Lee,

William Gargan, Benny Bartlett,

Murray AIcLean, Kent Taylor, Grant
Withers, Katherine DeMille

,
Jane

Rhodes and Sid .Saylor in the cast.

Mary Ellis is already back in

Hollywood ready for work in her
first Walter Wanger jiicture, “Brazen.”

“Concertina” has George Raft,

Carole Lombard and Alison Skip-

worth featured.

“Too Alany Parents,” a jiicturc

VALUABLE ADDITION
TO STOCK LIST

John Halliday’s

outstanding work
in “Peter Ibbet-

son” and again

in “Desire” won
for him the very
deserved reward
of a long term
contract as a

Paramount stock

player. He is

now enjoying a

vacation in New
Zealand and re-

turns to Holly-
wood late in Jan-
uary.

It is with players of the calibre of
John Halliday that Paramount is con-
solidating the most capable and color-
ful roster of stock players of any
organization in the business.

with a featured cast of young play-

ers, has David Holt, Benny Bartlett,

Billy Lee and Virginia WTidler cast

to date.

Glenn Ericksen, who is featured
in “Drift Fence” and “Nevada,” has
been given a new Paramount con-
tract.

“Let’s Get Married,” a picturization

of the story “Let's Have A Baby,”
will have in the cast Robert Cum-
mings, Adrienne Alarden, Samuel
Hinds and Elizabeth Patterson.

“Border Flight,” depicting the expe-
riences of an air test-pilot, will have
Frances Farmer, Colin Ta])lcy and
.Samuel S. Hinds in the leads.

Carl Brisson is spending his Christ-

mas vacation in New York.
“F. Man,” a comic travesty of the

G. Men, will have Jack Haley, Adri-
enne Marden, Grace Bradley, Roscoe
Karns, Lynne Overman ami William
Frawley in the leading roles.

Janies Hogan, who was assistant

director on “Give Us This Night,”
will handle the directorial reins of
Zane Grey’s “Desert Gold.” (The
making of Westerns is a good train-

ing ground for directors : that’s

where Henry Hathaway was Iiefore

he made “Now and Forever,” “Lives

‘DRIFT FENCE’

Newest of the Zane Grey
westenis, this one is aotion-
ful, well cast, and photo-
graphed amidst some of the
most beautiful scenery ever
celluloided. Tom Keene,
Benny Baker, Katherine De
Mille and Buster Crabbe are
well cast, and it is our par-
tiular urge that you watch
the work of this fellow Keene.
This column for one .seems
to think that he has some-
thing that audiences every-
where like.

of a Bengal Lancer,” “Peter Ibbct-
son,” and “The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine.”)
Gertrude Afichael, as soon as she

finishes “Woman Trail,” will appear
oppiosite Fred AlacAIurray in “Thir-
teen Hours by Air,” which we look
forward to as one of the most excit-
ing air pictures to date.

"THE SHAPE OF THINGS AS
THEY ARE TODAY ”

Here’s the great British authoi’,
Herbert Geoige Wells, enjoying a
glimpse at Paramount picture
making while also enjoying the
company of incomparable Gladys
Swarthout. The locale was the
“Give Us This Night” set, and
singing-star Jan Kiepura the ob-
ject of the couple’s attention.

PRINCIPALS OF “THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE’
Photographed

heie in action
are the thi’ee

leading playeis
of this colorful
Walter Wanger
production.
They are Sylvia
Sidney, Fred
MacMurray and
Henry Fonda:
but they do not
repi'esent the
lull roster of
important play-
ei's. In addi-
tion there are
Fred Stone,
Nigel Bruce,
and little
Spanky Mac-
Farlami, loaned
fi-om the fam-
ous Our Gang
cast. The film
is almost entire-

ly exteriors,
and its Techni-
color photogra-
phy is the most
beautiful ever
on the screen.
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'THE HONOR OF THE LEGION"

By P. I. Con)

Excerpt from the inimites of the International Committee of the
Other Thirteen:-

"ll'e agree zvithout reservation, and zee also join zvith Air. Nathan and
his Gaitchos in agreeing, that the Honor of the Legion has been truly

vindicated. There being more and even more intense business to transact, zee

will adjourn momentarily for the celebration of Neze Year's Eve. Here’s
an ‘Auld Lang Syne’ for the zehole zeorld!”

‘ THE CRUSADES” RAISES A NEW RECORD IN THE
PHILIPPINES COMMONWEALTH

There's no doubt about that Tom Cochrane: wherever he seems to

go there seems to be a I’easoii for a new i-ecoi’d-hreaking event. As
it was in Japan, so is it now in the Philippines Commonwealth—“The
Crusades” is lifting the roof again. This time it’s at the Capitol
Theatre, Manila, where a season of the mighty De.Mille picture which
coinmenced last Sunday week has been responsible for the cable to

Mr. Hicks which says, in part:

CRUSADES OPENED LAST SUXD.LY TO GRE.^TEST RECORD-
BUSTING BUSINESS IN C.UPITOL’S HISTORY. PICTURE WILL
CONTINUE INDEFINITELY.

CUBA’S PARAMOUNT WEEK SEASON CULMINATED IN
A HUGE SUCCESS

The plans that Jasper D. Rapoport laid in advance for the Cuban
Paramount Week of November last were extretmely well devised: the
season proved to be the most sensationally successful motion pictui-e

endeavour that the Island Republic has ever seen, and i-etlected the
highest possible ci'edit on the activities of Cuba's Paramounteers.

The conference of exhibitors in Havana was a most representative

one. Those attending saw not only a numher of current great Para-
mount pictures, hut were also made participants in a newsreel event,

and saw their |)resence in Havana heralded by one of tbe most far-

reaching advertising campaigns ever put on. The net result of the
whole endeavour is expressed in another item elsewhei'e in this issue,

in which the volume of I’aramount business lesiilting from Mr. Rapo-
port’s activities is expressed unforgettably in live glowing words.

With the Cuban (and Australian) effort before us, we think that

next year should see sevei’al other divisions inspired to emulate the
Parajiuount Week achievements of these two territories.

HAROLD’S LAUGHIEST AND ACTIONFULEST

Boy, are zee haphy that Harold Lloyd has gone back to action, a)id

given up all attempts at romantic drama! He’s an action comic pure and
simple, and the simpler the better. It’s the kind of a character he is in

“The Milky Way,’’ zehich great funfilm you should all be seeing a month
from nozv. We giz’e you the scene above as proof of the preponderance' of

pantomime that this picture contains.

“FILMS PARAMOUNT” IS NAME OF NEW CONSOLIDATED
FRENCH ORGANIZATION

The departments of Paramount distribution and exhibition in

PYance, hitherto separately operated units, have been merged under
the company name of Films Paramount. This operation became ef-

fective November 18, 1{);55.

Fred W. Lange is named Administrateur Delegue of the new con-

solidated company, with Henri Klarsfeld as Director General of Dis-

tribution and Andre Ullmann as Director General of Theatres.

As formerly, the principal offices of F'ilms Paramount are located

at 1 Rue Meyerbeer, Paris.

COMING (MUSICAL) EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS
Here’s a colorful silbouette of action during the fllming of a

fishing-song number of Jaii Kiepura’s “Give Us This Night.” It

definitely reveals that the scene was actually taken at sea, since it

shows the camera crew and Director .'\1 Hall on one boat, and the star
in the bow of another. Both vessels were linked, but nevertheless
proceeded under their own power.

IL BRILLANTE INIZIO DEL
NUOVO ANNO DELLA

PARAMOUNT

II presente numero della “Para-
mount International News’’ e’ uno dei

piu’ significativi nella storia della Pa-
ramount.
Esso contiene infatti un’accolta di

notizie interessantissime quale mai si

vide in alcun numero precedente ed
il messaggio che vi porta in questo
scorcio di anno non puo’ non infon-

dervi il ])iu’ alto coraggio. Anzitutto
il numero e’ dedicato ad una esposi-

zione valutativa di alcune delle nuove
“films’’ della Paramount che distrihui-

rete quest’anno.

Alolte di esse furono visionate nella

loro integrita’ o parzialmente dai de-

legati riuniti in assemblea a Chicago
lo scorso mese.

Essi tulti, c particolarmente i ra])-

[ircsentanti della “Paramount Inter-

national Corporation’’ furono di ac-

cordo che le nuo\e “films della por-

tala di “I Icsiderio,’’ “Dateci questa

iiotte,” “La \ia lattea,’’ “Qualunque
cosa va,” “Klondike Lou,” “La via

del pino solitario,” ed altre molte,

presagiscono I'avvento della piu’ sen-

sazionale slagione nella storia della

Paramount.
I )al ])unto di vista del giudizio dei

nostri dirigenti la “Convenzione” fu

un successo completo.
Ahhiamo ristami)ato in inglese i pas-

si salienti del discorso del Signor Ot-
terson, che sono una precisa, chiara.

ispirata esjjosizione di condotta e di

propositi.

E ci c’ grato anche informarvi che
i discorsi dei signori Zukor, Agnew
e Lubitsch furono anch’essi importan-
tissimi^jier la medesime ragioni.

L’Asscmhlea fu unica per la circo-

stanza che solamente 25 dirigenti \i

[iresero parte.

Essa fu piuttosto dunque un Con-
siglio di Famiglia che una vera e jiro-

pria Assemblea e molte cose di altis-

sima imjiortanza furono in essa trat-

tate nella manicra jiiu’ franca e sin-

ce ra.

Dohbiamo riferirvi ad una delle

“films” visionate in tale occasione per

darvi un’esatta impressione delle iin-

portanti caratteristiche di essa. La
produzione cui alludiamo e’ “La via

del Pino solitario” film presa all’aper-

to e completamente fotografata col

nuovo triprocesso “Technicolor.” Ar-
listicamcnte essa e' la piu’ hella “film”

mai falta, ma i suoi meriti non si li-

BRILLANTE ANNEE NOU-
\ ELLE POUR PARAMOUNT

Ce numero de Paramount Interna-
tional News que vous avez devant
vous est I’un des plus marquants dans
toute I’histoire de Paramount. Il con-
tient plus de nouvelles saillantes qu’il

n’en a jamais ete public avant, et le

message qu’il vous apporte pour cette

annec nouvelle ne pent que vous eii-

courager grandement.
En premier lieu ce numero est dedie

a line appreciation des nouveaux films

Paramount que vous allez distribuer

pendant ces douze mois. Lhi grand
nomhre de ces films, termines ou par-
tiellement executes, ont ete vus par les

delegues a la Convention de Chicago
le mois dernier. Ces delegues, et par-
ticulierement ceux qui representaient
Paramount International Corporation,
affirment sans contradiction que les

nouvelles productions comme “De-
sire,” “Give Us This Night,” “The
Milky Way,” “An3'thing Goes,”
“Klondike Lou,” “The Trail of the

(Continued on Page 12)

mitano al lato artistico perche’ e’ una
“film di azione talmente potente da
Irasiiortare ogni audienza come poche
“films” mai poterono prima.

In una parola, non la minima parte
di azione e’ slata sacrificata a causa
del colorc. Il complesso artistico che
include Sylvia Sidney, Fred MacMur-
ray, Henry Fonda, Fred Stone e molti
altri c perfetto e la direzione di Henry
Hathaway fa riscontro, per la eccel-

lenza di questa produzione, a quella
del “Lanciere del Bengala” ed alle al-

ire sue grand! “films” per la Para-
mount.

Il Signor Hicks torno’ il mese scor-
so al suo uf'ficio residenziale, soddis-
fatto dei risultati ottenuti durante la

sua permanenza in Europa. Come
sempre egli fu aggetto della pin’ larga
ospitalita’ dovunque ando’ e desidera
assai che questa colonee portino il suo
grato saluto a quanti non fu grado di

ringraziare jiersonalmente prima di

partire.

Il dipartimento del teatro e della

distrihuzione della nostra organizza-
zione francese, che finora era stato
separato in compagnie autonome si e’

fuso in un’imica compagnia del titolo

“Films Paramount.”
La sede principale della nuova com-

pagnia Sara’ al No. 1 Rue Mayerbeer,
Parigi che era I’indirizzo delle altre

due compagnie.
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NOTICIARIO MENSAL DA
PARAMOUNT

A presente edigao do Paramount
International News e a mais signifi-

cante em toda a historia da Para-

mount, porque contem inaior numero
de noticias importantes do que qual-

quer oiitra editada anteriormente. £
portanto um numero digno de iniciar

este anno bisexto e no qual encontra-

rao os nossos leitores maiores e mais
poderosos motivos para vil)rarem en-

thusiasticamentc pela nossa causa.

Contem este numero, em ])rimeiro

logar, lima apreciagao dos dimes que
muito breve estarao fazendo o deleite

dos publicos em todos os paizes. Mui-
tos destes dimes fdram apreciados em
todo ou em parte pelos delegados ao
congresso do mez passado, reunido em
Chicago. Todos os delegacies, espe-

cialmente aquelles que representavam
a Paramount International Corpora-
tion, foram unanimes cm declarar que
dimes como “Desejo” (Desire), “Give
Us This Night,” “The Milky Way,”
“Anything Goes,” “Klondike Lou,”
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine” e

varies outros constituem um novo
marco de merito na historia cinemato-
graphica da Paramount.
Segundo as ideias expendidas pelos

nossos representantes, o congresso re-

ferido foi um acontecimento sem pre-
cedentes. Na nossa seegao ingleza pu-
blicamos trechos do discurso de Mr.
Otterson, por onde se ve que o nosso
presidente falou com muita firoprie-

dade, clareza, inspirando a todos os
ouvintes. De igual relevo foram os
discursos de Mr. Zukor, Mr. Agnew
e Mr. LiibitS|;h, cpie trataram tambem

(Continued in last Column)

NOVEL THEME OF NEW
PARAMOUNT PICTURE

All actual motion picture is be-
ing fil|nied within a motion picture
as cameras turn on “Preview” at
Paramount’s Hollywood studios.

One of the most unique situa-
tions on any lot, the opening se-
quence found two conudete movie
companies at W'ork on the same
set —— one being flhned and the
other fllming.
Two directors, camera crews,

propei'ty departinent.s, script girls
—in fact, two of everything- neces-
sary to filming a motion picture—
took their positions as real direc-
tor Robeit Floi'ey gave tlie order
for Ian Keith, dummy director of
the picture lieing fll|ine<l, to start
his action.
Two - hundi-ed - and - fifty atmo-

sphere and bit players, represent-
ing- a motion picture company en-
acting- a g-ay Spanish cabaret scene
were “directed” by Keith as were
the picture’s leading- man and wo-
man, Rod LaRocijiie and Gail
Patrick.

Regular studio electricians,
property men, script girls and cam-
eramen became actors for the first
time as they went about their
regular daily business before, in-
stead of behind the cameras.
The relation of a series of mys-

terious murders w-hicli start at a
motion picture preview, then con-
tinue on a movie lot, “Preview” is
said to be one of the Iniost dift'erent
and interesting- themes yet to be
attempted for the screen.

Others featured in the Para-
Juount mystery are George Rai'-
bier, Reginald Denny and Conway
Tearle.

NOTHING MORE DESIRABLE THAN “DESIRE”

Here, compositely, are highlights from the Dietrich-Cooper pro-

duction that will definitely be one of Paramount’s success highspots
of 1936. This picture is so luucli better than even your most sanguine
expectations that if you don’t hip-hurrah with joy the instant you
finish screening it, then you’d better have a doctor drain that ice

water from your veins ami give you a flood of red corpuscles instead.

For our part, we definitely pledge to you that it is many times better
than even “Moi-occo” wa.s—-and moie than that would be plenty.

dos interesscs da nossa marca aqui e

no exterior.

Esse congresso fez-se notar pe!o

escolhido numero de sens participan-

tes. Apenas vinte e cinco paramoun-
tezes nelle tomaram parte, sendo as-

sim una cspccie de “assemhleia fami-
liar” onde foram discutidos assiimptos

de magna imjiortancia com toda a
franqueza possivel.

— FI por falarmos nos filmes exhi-
bidos nesse congresso, queremos cha-
mar a attengiio dos leitores para a

prodiicgao “The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine,” toda ella tomada a ceu
aberlo e feita peio processo “Techni-
color” mais moderno, de tres cores.

Artisticamente, e o mais hello filme

que ja produzimos. Mas as suas qtia-

lidades nao se restringem somente a

belleza scenica, pois o sen argumento
corresponde em tiido a magnifica in-

terpretagao e ao acabamente de fino

gosto do filme. Quer isto dizer que
nada se sacrificou da aegao em bene-
ficio ao colorido : antes tudo collaliora

para a maior iielleza do conjunto. En-
tre os sens artistas contam-se Sylvia
Sidney, Fred MacMurray, Henry
Fonda, Fred Stone e muitos outros
que nelle trabalham sob a eximia di-

reegao de Henry Hatha-way— o crea-

dor dos “Lanceiros da India” e outros
filmes de renome da Paramount.

—Mr. Hicks regressou de sua vi-

sita a Europa em fins do mez passado,
e como sempre, trou.xe de la as me-
Ihores impressoes. Tendo sido esplen-

didamente recebido nas capitaes onde
teve negocios a tratar, serve-se elle do
nosso intermedio para agradecer a to-

dos as amabilidades de que foi alvo
nessa curta porem agravel e muito
proveitosa visita.

—Os departamentos de distribuigao

e de theatro da nossa organizagao na
Franga, que ate agora foram compa-
nhias separadas, acabam de ser amal-
gamados sob uma unica denominagao,
a saber— “Films Paramount.” A
sede da nova firma fica a Rue Meyer-
beer, 1, Paris, onde tambem funccio-

nam as outras duas coinpanhias.

HERE’S THE GANG THAT MADE THE NEWS
There’s no doubt about it: the Cuban Paramounteers made plenty of Paramoimt news during the

months of November and December. It’s our editorial recollection that there are items about them here,
there and everywhere tliroughoiit this issue of Paramount International News. Let’s meet them:—

Jasper Rapoport, Branch Manager, is seated at his desk in the photo at top left and his secretary F. Morey
nearby. In the center is the Accounting department -with Head Accountant L. S. Hadad at left and Cashier

W. Aparicio. On the right is the Front office staff which includes: (1. to r.) F. Morey, Secretary; J. Garcia,

salesman
;
L. Hadad, accountant

; J. Rapoport, manager
;
W. Aparicio, cashier

;
W. Quiepo, head booker

; J. Marin,
assistant booker; J. Ros, assistant bookkeeper; A. Balsas, clerk; F. Marin, head bookkeeper. At bottom left a

section of the Front office is shown. In the center ape the remainder of the staff, namely: IM. Rosado, rewinder;
C. Pulido, rewinder; J. Sobrado, porter; C. Trinidad, rewinder; A. Mavilla, assistant shipper; F. Paulofa, head
advertiser; J. Rosado, rewinder. At right in the Bookkeeping department with F. Marin, and his assistant J. Ros.
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PERSONALITIES
CLAUDE HENDERSON MARKS

i

UP RECORD YEAR’S BUSINESS

W’e are very

happy to learn

from a recent

communication
sent New York
by Australian’s

Managing Di-

rector John E.

Kenncbeck, that

District jMana-

g e r Claude
Henderson has

been responsible

for a marvelous
job of film sell-

ing in the state

of Victoria.
Throughout
1935 he carried the Paramount Trade

Mark into a number of situations

hitherto believed impregnable, and in

so doing so ad\anced Paramount’s

business that the forthcoming year

will see Paramount placed in an un-

assailable position m that state. Mr.

Henderson's territory covers not only

Victoria, but also South Australia,

Western Australia and Tasmania.

PERSONALITIES AT THE
CROSSROADS OF THE

WORLD

Arthur L. Pratchett, general man-
ager of the Division incorporating

Mexico and Cuba, arrived in Home
Office on international business on

December 16th. He was warmly
greeted by his many friends in the

Paramount Building, and after a stay

of several days, each one crowded
with business, returned to iMexico

City by air.

F. C. Henry, Philippines manager,

ended his all-too-brief stay in Home
Office by returning to the home of

his family in Seattle, from whence he

will sail back to iManila soon.

Paula Greenwald, secretary to the

editor, is carrying a heavy sparkler

on the finger universally designed for

engagment rings. The happy event

will take place next Spring, so until

then, watch out for typographical

errors in letters from this office, and

please be tolerant. The happy man is

Air. Cecil Fischer.

HOUSE ORGAN NEWS

The first November issue of Aus-
tralia’s “Paramount Sales Punch” was
certainly a “Crusades” number, coin-

ciding as it did with the lavish pre-

miere of the film at the Prince Ed-

ward Theatre in Sydney. Its punch-

ful cover carried the press endorse-

ment of the DeMille film, which in-

deed constituted a marvelous send-

off for the production. The issue also

carried General Sales Alanager Wil-

liam Hurworth’s pledge to New York
to return national quota from the

Blue Ribbon Bunch for 1935.

Another item of consequence in

the issue was a story to the effect

that New Zealand General Alanager

Stanley H. Craig has been so suc-

cessful wdth a re-issue of Lubitsch's

production, “Monte Carlo,” that he

was able to turn in a gross running

well into four figures of dollars.

“Paramountov glasnik,” the already

well-known Jugo-Slavian house or-

gan, finds great appeal in “The Last

Outpost” and “The Crusades.” It

also devotes considerable space to the

three celebrated cartoon characters of

Paramount—“Popaj,” “Beti Bup” and
“Bonco.” Surely you know them

!

CUBA UNDER RAPOPORT
DIRECTION MARKS NEW

BUSINESS RECORD

We liave an item about Cuba’s
November busine.ss which we will
tell in just five words, and yet
those five words are more elo-
t|uent than five pages would be.
The words concern the fact that
the Paramount business in the
Caribbean republic for the month
of November was—BEST BUSI-
NESS SINCE MAY 19;H.

That’s a marvelous achieve-
ment for Manager Jasper D. Rapo-
port, and is also fine testimony to
the manner in Avhich he put over
his November Paramount Week.
There is an exploitation story con-
cerning this week to be found on
another page.

DOMESTIC "SALES NEWS’’
IN BRAND NEW DRESS

Presented in the tradition of the

greatest domestic department publica-

tions of the past, “Paramount Sales

New's” has come forth under new
colors, verj' much in the spirit of the

regenerated Paramount organization.

Copies of course are going forw'ard

to all Paramount offices throughout

the world, and wdll continue to go
forward weekly. Editors of the new
publication are Sam D. Palmer and

Claud Keator (assistant).

BETTY BOOP IS PARAAIOUNT’S
UNOFFICIAL AMBASSADRESS

TO JAPAN

Recently Paramount’s short fea-

tures department made a Betty Boop
subject entitled “A Language All My
Own,” dealing with a visit to the

Land of the Chrysanthemums by Bet-

ty. This was so w-ell received in

Japan by the press that it inspired the

following item which Alanager of

Japan J.
\\'. Piper forw'arded to us:

“Y'hile we have the happy news
that the world’s most popular baby
star, 6 year-old Shirley Temple may
visit Japan in the spring for the

blossom season, a step ahead of her

is the Queen of Cartoons, Betty Boop,
w'ho has already crossed the Pacific

on film and arrived in Japan. The
title of this one-reel cartoon is ‘Bet-

tv’s Visit to Japan’ (‘A Language All

My Owm’).”

This item in Japanese w’as then fol-

lowed by a long synopsis of the film.

"HER MASTER’S VOICE”

This Walter Wanger pro-

duction of a celebrated
Broadway play emerges
screenwise as an extremely
entertaining film, with Ed-
ward Everett Horton, Peggy
Conklin, Elizabeth Patterson,
Laura Hope Crews and Grant
Mitchell giving ingratiating
performances. It has a num-
ber of uproai-ious lines and a
bunch of comical situations.

HE FLIES TO SELL
PARAMOUNT!

At least one man in the British

Isles is grateful to the Wright
Brothers for their tenacity in develop-
ing the aeroplane. This is Jack
Jacobs, Sales Representative attached
to the Paramount Glasgow Office.

Air. Jacobs includes in his territory

the Orkneys, which hitherto neces-
sitated a trip) by rail of some two
hundred miles to Inverness and
thence by boat to the Islands—the
latter took anything from one to

three days by boat, depending on the
state of the water. Now, however,
the whole trip can be accomplished
in a day by taking a plane to the

Islands.

We have it on good authority that

Air. Jacobs is quite prepared to don
skis on the first mention of a Para-
mount supporter in Iceland

!

THREE CHAMPIONS

Champ)ion director Frank Borzage
is at the left, champion star Gary
Cooper is in the centre, and champion
heavyweight boxer of the world
James J. Braddock is at the right.

The scene W'as on the set of “Desire,”

and the only regretable thing about
it is that champion eye-attraction

Alarlene Dietrich was absent.

PARAMOUNT PEP CLUB
AGAIN ACTIVE

Eugene .1. Zukor has been elect-

ed to the presidency of the Para-
mount Pep Club of Home Office

and .Joseph .1. Doughney has been
named Vice-President. Two new
members of the Board of Governors—Henry Anderson and .Tack Roper—were also elected. Pi-evious
members of the Boai'd of Govei'ii-

ors are Edward A. Brown, Chair-
man; .Joseph A. Walsh, Montague
F. Gowthorpe, Chai'les Gartner,
Ald.yth Reichenbach, Helen Win-
ston, Ida Wolff, Lillian Stevens
and .John McDennott. Homer
Traw and Doris Meyers will con-
tinue to serve as treasurer and
secretary of the organization re-

spectively.

The new officers of the club
were installed at a dance held at

the Hotel Astor on December 20.

EN ROUTE. On his way to

Home Office, for the first visit in

many years, is Benito del Villar, Alan-
aging Director of our organization in

Chile, Peru and Bolivia. We will

surely be glad to see him.

PHILIPPINES MANAGER
MEETS C. B. DeMILLE

In the United States on furlough,
F. C. Henry, Paramount’s Alanager
in Philippines, called first of all at the
Studio en route to Home Office. He
was the luncheon guest of Cecil B.

DeAIille while there and told the
director how his territory received

“The Crusades.” He was also photo-
graphed with Gary Cooper and other

stars.

WEDDING BELLS RANG

Our issue of November 1st

announced that at the end of
the month wedding bells would
ring in Cristobal to signify the

marriage of Miss Eleanor Ro-
senberger to Mr. Saul Jacobs.

In due course, on the 29th to

be precise, the bells rang, and
the couple are now residents of
Guatemala City, zvhere Saul is

Paramount’s manager.

A PAIR OF M’S

Persistence is truly the camera-
man’s aid. This pose has been
pursued by a Paramount lens-

hound for more than three years,

and he got it when he least ex-

pected it. Marlene Dietrich simply
wanted to see Mae West at work,
so she walked onto the famous
‘closed’ set, the lights clicked,

plates were exposed, and the world
can now see Mae and Marlene to-

gether for the first time. So you
can have your choice—"Desire”
Dietiich, or “Klondike Lou” West.
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EXPLOITATION TELLINGLY TELLS THE WORLD!
OSIvO EXPLOITS HEA\TLY AVPrH HELP OE FLOATS
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Here’s an ex-

ceptionally fine

piece of exploi-

tation on behalf

of DeMille’s
“The Crusades,”

and it comes
from Oslo, Nor-
way. M anager E.

Erikscn avers that

it hel])cd mate-
rially in the suc-

cess which at-

tended the film’s

season at the El-

dorado Theatre.

HALF OF HELS1i\<;FOHS FLOCKED TO THE BlO-lilO

The other half

docked to see

“The Crusades,”

at the other thea-

tre which shared

the jiremiere in

Finland’s capital.

Note particularly

the large I’ara-

m o u n t T r a d e

iMark beneath the

name of the thea-

tre.

“MEi\A(’E” COULDN’T KEEP THEM AWAY JN BUDAPEST
Here, from Mr.

Louis Foldes, is

exterior of the

Palace Theatre in

Hungary’s capi-

tal. Mr. Foldes
slates that the

title was no de-

terrent, since the

film ran two
weeks, with good
houses. Note
the thrilling
front - of - house
display.

“BENGAL LANCER” STlLIi THRILLS FRANCE

Here are three fine jiieccs of exploitation put over in France and
Belgium. First, at the left, is a grand marquee display at the Palace Thea-
tre, Antwerp. In the centre is the exterior of Lc Palace-Cinema at Stains,

France. And at the right is the exterior of the Variety Theatre at Bordeaux,
with a marvelous cut-out from the 24-sheet ])OSter covering the entire front
of the Innisc.

ODDS AND ENDS OF “CRUSADES” ITEMS

1 he Australian iniblicity department, under Manager Herman E.
blynn, has produced a spectacular and thoroughly useful press book
for “'J'he Crusades.”

December issue of the ever-ljrilliant “La Paramount l<'rancaise” has
devoted, worthily, a great deal of space to the continuing success of
“The Crusades” in France and Belgium.

Manager M. F. Jordan of Jugo-Slavia has very effectively used a
large “Crusades” sticker on the reverse side of all outgoing mail. The
adhesive announces the picture as “The Sensation of Europe.”

Unique lobby

treatnient at tbe

Prince Edward
Tlieatre, S y d -

ney, Australia.

Decor for “Tbe
Crusades” is

woven around

the entrance to

the t h e a t ! e

from the lobby.
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SYDNEY HAD SMASH CAMPAIGN FOR “THE CRUSADES”

Australia’s e.\ploitation prowess
with DeMille jiroductions is writ-
ten deeply in the record of that
country, and “The Crusades”
proved to he no exception to the
rule when it opened at the ITince
Edward Theatre in Syxlney. The
campaign books on the season
have reached Home Office for in-

terested scanning, ami once this

process is completed the books will

travel transcontinentalwise to the
studio, where the process of scan-
ning will be repeated.
Highlights of the Sydney campaign,

which was carried out under the joint

direction of Prince Edward Manager
Mel Lawton and Paramount’s Adver-
tising Alanagcr Hermann F'. F'lynn,

were a gigantic newspai)er barrage,

an extensive outdoor advertising

campaign, which involved fronts and
rears of street cars, a sniping cam-
paign, and plenty of radio talks and
special newsi)aper publicity blasts.

Furthermore, the theatre’s jirogram-

me had heralded the i)iclure for

more than three months.
Specially produced jiosters, printed

locally, lent additional color to the

campaign. The lobby of the theatre

was rebuilt in the spirit of the film

(as illustrated above), and in addition

there w'as a distinctly novel note in-

troduced by having the ticket taker

enthroned on a lofty chair (as per

illustration), and the programme sel-

lers garbed as sbowm.

JAPANESE ADVERTISEMENTS
PLAY UP TRADE MARK

We have before us as we W'ritc a

coiiy of “The Movie Times” of To-
kyo, an issue with a sidendid etwer
devoted to “The Crusades.” But this

same issue also carried eight iiower-

fully apiiealing pages of Paramount
announcements—and each one of the

pages had its legitimate amount of

sjiace occupied by that all-important

symbol, the Paramount Trade Mark.
This was a swell i>iece of work,

and our comi)liments and congratula-

tions to the Paramounteer in the To-
kyo office responsible for it.

TWO MARVEIXR’S
“CRUSADES” FRONTS

Here’s de-luxe front-of-house
decoration carried to the Nth de-

gree of suiterlativeness. Our hats
are off to both examples. Above is

the brilliant display at the Majestic
Theatre, Nancy, France: At Left
is the scintillating effort produced
by Alanager Agramon, of Para-
mount’s Coliseum Theatre, Brus-
sels, Belgium,
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PARAMOUNT BIJ HET BE-
GIN VAN EEN NIEUW,

GLORIEUS JAAR

Hct mimmer \;in het Paramount
International News, dat U thans leest,

is een der belangrijkste uit de geschie-

dcnis van Paramoitnt. Het beval eon

grootere inassa opbeurend nieiiws, dan

we tot nog toe in een enkcl ninnmcr

vermeld liebben en de hierin vervatte

woordcn van aaninoediging zullen

geenszins htin duel inissen.

Het hoofddoel van deze editie is U
een overzicht te geven van de ko-

inende Paramount lilms, welke U dit

jaar znlt distribuceren. Vele dezer

films werdcn geheel of gedeeltelijk

vertoond voor de gedelegecrden, die

de conventie van verleden maand, te

Chicago bijwoonden. Die gedelegeer-

den en speciaal de vertegenwoordigers

dcr Paramount International Corpo-

ration waren van oordeel, dat wij met

films van het genre, “Desire,” “Gi\e

Us This Night,” “The Alilky Waj’,”

“Anything Goes,” “Klondike Lou,”

“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine” on

andere, een jaar van geweldig succes

\oor Paramount tcgemoet gaan.

De uitlatingeu van verschillende be-

stuursleden, getuigen van bun iuge-

nomenheid met het ongekeude succes

der Conventie. Wij heliben in dit

numiner opgenomen de helderc, bc-

knopte eu inspireerende toespraak van

den Heer Otterson, over het docl on

wezen onzer Alaatschapi>ij. Voorts

\ iudt LI in dit ntnnmer de niet minder

bclangwekkeude toespraken van de

Heeren Ztikor, Agnew en Lubitsch.

Het trok de aandacht, dat slechts

25 Paramounters de Conventie bij-

woonden, hctgeen de besprekingen hct

intieme karakter van een familieraad

\erleende. LtaardcHU' was hct mogc-
lijk vele punten van blijvcnde belang

zoo openhartig mogclijk te bespreken.

W'ij moeten bier melding makeu
van een dcr op deze Conventie vcr-

toonde films, omdat deze van bijzou-

der belang is voor de buitenlandsche

distributie. Wij bedoelen “The Trail

of the Lonesome Pine,” een “natuur”

film, van A tot Z gefotografeerd met
het nieuwe Drie-Grondkleuren-Pro-
cede van Technicolor. Nict alleen is

dit de nicest artistieke film, ooit door
f’aramount vervaardigd, maar aan do

film ligt een geweldig pakkend en

hoeiend vcrhaal ten grondslag. W ij

hebben hier een roliirent, die het pu-

bliek voortdurend in spanning zal

hotiden, omdat geen enkele meter van
het spel opgeoffcrd is om hct ])ubliek

met het nieuwe der kleurcnfotografie

te imponeeren. Van de medespelen-
den noemen wij Sylvia Sidney, Fred
MacAIurray, Henry Fonda, Fred
Stone, en vele anderen en de regie

van Henry Hathaway evenaart in alle

opzichten zijn werk in “Bengal Lan-
cer” en andere succes films van Para-
mount.

De Heer Hicks is de vorige maand
teruggekeerd uit Fitiropa en verzoekt
ons wederom U hierhij zijn dank te

betuigen voor de vele attenties, welkc
zijn bezoek veraangenaamden.

De distributie— en theater afdcc-

lingen van onze Fransche organisatie,

voorheen twee afzonderlijke lichameu,

zijn thans vereenigd tot een firma on-

der den naam “Films Paramount”

;

het hoofdkantoor der nieuwe maat-
schappij is gevestigd te Parijs, No. 1

Kue iNIeyerbeer.

PARAMOUNT EMPIEZA EL
ANO BRILLANTEMENTE

—El numero de P.vr.vmount Intek-
N.VTioN.VL News que tieuc el lector

ante los ojos es tino de los de mayor
significacidii para la historia de la

Paramount. Contiene td informacio-
nes cuya importancia sobrc]>asa a la

de cuantas habiamos agrupado hasla

ahora en una sola edicidn, y el men-
saje que lleva para este ano ntievo es

de atiucllos que infundeu grandes
alientos.

—La edicidn se ha dedicado jiri-

mariamente a la valoracii'm de algu-

nas de las nuevas pelicidas de la Pa-
ramount que han de exhibirse durante
el ano. Altichas de el las, ora en sti

lOtalidad, ya parcialmente, se c.xhibie-

ron eu obsequio a los delegados al

Congreso paramountista reunido eu
Chicago el mes i)asado. Estos dele-

jados, y mas en particular los que
espresentaban a la Paramount In-

ternational Corporation, qtieelaron

'f)n\'cncidos de que pelictilas de la ca-

lidad de “Deseo” (“Desire”), “Esta
loche es nuestra” (“Gi\e Us 'I'liis

Night”), “La Via Lactea” (“The
Milky W'ay”), “Todo \ale” (“Any-
thing Goes”). “Llama de .Alaska”
(“Klondike Lott”), “Hcrencia de
nuertc” (“The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine”), y varias mas de la nueva co-
techa de la Paramount, atigtiran tma
temjiorada suiierior a todas las an-
teriores.

— En lo que respecta a lo dicho alii

lor nuestros dignatarios, el Congreso
laramountista de Chicago fue exito
;om])letisimo. Damos cabida en la

parte inglesa de esta edicidn a los

trozos mas notables del discurso del
sefior Otterson —clara, concisa e ins-

uirada declaraciiin de normas y pro-
Dositos. Los de los senores Ztikor,
Agnew y Luliitsch ftieron igualmcnte
unportantes, y jior identicas razoncs,

—Caso singular del sobredicho
Congreso fue que sdlo asistieran a el

veinticinco delegados. De esta ma-
nera, antes que congreso, fue reunion
familiar en flonde se tralaron nego-
cios de alta trascendencia con la ma-
yor sencillez y franqticza.

—VoKeremos ahora a tma de las

pelictilas alii presentadas, acerca de
algunos iiuntos imiiortantes de la ctial

deseamos decir ciiatro palabras. “Hc-
rencia de mtierte” (“The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine") es prodiiccidii com-
ptiesta eu sti mayor jiartc de escenas
al airc fibre, y fotografiada ]ior en-
tero en tres tintas mediante cl [iroce-

dimiento Tecnicidor. Si desde el

ptinto de vista artistico es lo mas lier-

moso liccho hasta ahora, no cede en
valor dramatico a pelicula algitna de
cuantas hajain sabido mantener stis-

penso el interes del publico, Dicho
de otro modo, no se ha sacrificado en
ella la acciijn a la belleza picti'irica.

El rcqiarto, que incluyc a Sylvia Sid-
ney, Fred AlacMtirray, Henry Fonda,
Fred Stone y gran numero de actores,

es ])erfccto; la direccidti, encomenda-
da a Henry Hathaway, igtiala por lo

e.xcelente la del mismo director en
“Tres Lanceros de Bengala” y otras

grandes pelictilas de la Paramount.
—El senor flicks regresd a la (^)fi-

cina Central a iirincipios del mes pa-

sado, y muy satisfecho de los rcstil-

tados de sti viaje a Ettropa. Como de

costumbre, le dispensaron cordialisi-

mo recibimiento en dondequiera que
estuvo, y desea valerse de estas co-

lumnas para expresar sti gratitud a

todos aquellos a quienes no pudo ma-
nifestarla personalmente.

—Las secciones de distribiicion y de

teatros de nuestra organizacion en

PARAMOUNT KANN EINEN
GLAENZENDEN JAHRES-
BEGINN VERZEICHNEN

Die Numiner der Internationalen
Paramount Nachrichten, welche Sie
hetite in Ihren Handen halten, kann
man wohl als die wichtigste seit dem
Bestehen ttnseres Hausorgans be-

zcichnen
;
birgt sie doch mehr Netiig-

keiten — ganz abgesehen von der be-

geisternden Botschaft fur das Neut
Jahr, die ohne Zweifel einem jeden
Leser das Herz erfretien wird— als

wir mit irgend einer anderen .Atisgabe

gcbracht haben.
W ir befassen tins heiite ziir Hatipt-

sache mit den neuen Paramount bil-

mcn die Sie in diesem Jahre zum
Verleih crhalten. Die meisteu Filme
vvurden den Teilnehmern dcr Chicago
Konventioii im Dezember enlwedei
ganz Oder teilweise vorgeftihrl. .Alle,

Lind ganz besonders die Alitglieder dei

Paramount International Corporation,
Sind felsenfest davon uberzeugt, dass
die neuen Filme wie z, B. “Desire,
‘(jive Us This Night,” “The AIilk>

Way,” “Anything Goes,” “Kloudiki
Lou,” “The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine” tind diverse andere Bilder mehr,
den Beginn einer neuen Aera grossei

Paramount F.rfolge darstellen.

Nach den Ijegeisterten Bcrichteii un-

serer Direktoren zii urteilen, war dit,

Konvention in (.'hicago ein ganz gros-

ser Erfolg. Wir haben atil einei

anderen Seite die Hdhepunkte von
i\lr. (dlterson's Ansprache zum Ab-
driick gebracht, in der er sachlich und
treffend seine Priiizipien und Hoff-
ntingen erdrterte. 1 )ie Reden dcr

Herrcn Ztikor, Agnew und Lubitsch
verfolgten die gleichen Richthnien
Liiid waren daher atich ungemein in-

ccressant.

1 lie Chicago Konferenz zcichnete

sich, nebenbei bemerkt, dadtirch aus,

dass sie ntir aus 25 Teilnehmern be-

stand. Es war mehr cine Art von
Familienrat, und alien Herrcn war
dadtirch die (delegenheit gegeben, sich

einmal frei und offen atiszusprechen.

Somit konnten eine Alcnge bedeutend
wichtiger Fragen angeschnitteu und
in kiirzester Frist erledigt werden.

Ganz besonders mochten wir Sit

atif den Wildwestfilm “The Trail of

ihe Li.mesome Pine” atifmerksam

macheii, der mittels des neuen Drei-

farben-Technicolor Verfahrens herge-

stcllt worden ist. Vom kiinstlerischer.

Standpunkl aus kann man mit Rcchl

sagen, dass es der schdnste Film ist,

der bis jetzt prodtiziert wtirdc. Aber

das ist noch lange nicht alles ! De.

Film hat kolossales Tempo, welches

die Ziischaticr aufpeitscht und mit-

reisst, wie es Filme iiicht alle Tage
vermogen. Afit anderen W orten, dit

Handlung biisst datltirch, dass es sich

tint einen farliigen Film handelt, nicht

das Geringste ihres Tempos ein. Die

Besetzung mit Sylvia Sidney, Fred

MacAltirray, Henry Fonda und Fred

Stone in den .Siiitzenrollen, ist einfach

ausgezeichnct. Henry Hathaway iibcr-

trifft sich mit seiner Regie fast selbst.

Sichcrlich ist Ilmen sein “Bengal

Lancer” noch im Gediichtnis und Sie

kdnneii sich also vorstcllen, dass Sie

einen ganz jirachtigen Film zti erwar-

ten haben !

Air. Hicks kehrte An fang Dezem-

Francia, que eran hasta hace poco

entidades separadas, qitedan tinidas

de ahora en adelante en tma compa-

fiia ciiyo nombre es Films Paramount,
con Oficina C'entral en Paris, rue

Aleyerbeer niim. 1, 6 sea, en el mismo
domicilio que tuvieron antes las otras

dos compaiiias.

BRILLANTE ANNEE NOU-
VELLE POUR PARAMOUNT

(Continued from Page 8)
Lonesome Pine” et plusieurs atitres,

presagent rouverture d’une saison
aramouiit de la plus grande en-

.ergtire.

Comme nos direc'.etirs n’ont pas
hesite a le dire, la Convention a ete

des [.iltis rettssies. Notts avons repro-
dtiit en Englais les passages princi-

atix de I’adresse de Al. Otterson
;
tine

declaration de principe et de huts
daire, concise, pleine d’inspiration.
Nous voiis dirons tgalement que les

adresses de Alessieiirs Ztikor, Agnew
et Lubitsch sont egalement importan-
Ics pour les metnes raisons.

La Conventioii a ceci de remar-
(piable, e’est qu'elle ne rHinissait ([ue

25 Paramountais. La reunion prenait
tin air de conseil de famille plutot (|tic

dune (.onventioii, et un grand nom-
bre de choses im])orlantes pour I’ave-
iiir out ete discutecs de la fagon la

plus franche et la plus sincere pos-
sible.

Nous devons altirer votre atten-

tion stir run des films deroules la

pour votis faire saisir totite rim()or-
tsiice de certains aspects de ce film.

II s'agit fie “The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine” tine jiroduction de plein

air en jirocede trois cotilettrs de Tech-
nicolor. .All point de vtie Art, e’est le

plus des films qtii out jamais ete tour-
nes

;
mais scs qualites ne s’en tien-

nent pas a cela. Car e'est un film

d’action d'une telle puissance qti’il

sotilevera d’enthotisiasme tons les

spectateurs. En d'autres mots, on n’a

pas du sacrifier la moindre partie tic

I’action a la technique de la couletir. i

Les acteurs, jiarini Icsquels mention- i

lions Sylvia Sythiey. Fred AlacAIur-
ray, Henry Foiifla, Fred Stone entre
atitres, sotit parfaits, et la mise en
scene de Henry Hathaway egale en
excellence celle tie “Bengal Lancer”
et de ses atitres grandes profluctions
Paramount.

Al. Hicks revetiti an liurcau princi-

pal au commencement du mois dernier,

est tres satisfait des resultats de sa

visite en Europe. Comme d’habitude,

il a ete recti partoiit avec la plus

grande hospitalite, et il desire fie nou-
veau faire usage de nos coloimes pfiiir

remercier ceu.x atixquels il n'a pii

presenter personnellement ses remer-
ciements avant son tlepart.

LAST MINUTE PRODUC-
TION NEWS

Henry Hathaway will nc.xt make
“Invitation to Happiness,” the

Marlene Dietrich-Charles Boyer
film. This last minute directorial

switch shotilfl be great news to the I

F'oreign Legion.
;

'ler schr zufrieden von seiner euro- '

])aischcn Insjiektionsreise nach New
;

York zuriick. Ihm wtirde iiberall eine

rtihrende Gastfretindschaft ztiteil, wie
es ja tinter Paramountlcrn immer
schon iiblicli gewesen ist, utifl er bat

tins hetite an flieser Stelle alien Para-
mountlern, denen er nicht pcrsonlich

seinen Dank aussprechen konntc,

seinen allcrherzlichsten Dank fiir
j

ihren warmen Emiifang und ihr Eul-
;

gegenkommen auszttsprechen.

Die Verleih- tintl Theatcrabteilung
j

tmserer franzosischen Organisation,

bisher zwei vollig getrennte Fir-

men, sind nunmehr tinter dem
Natnen “Films Paramount” zusam-
nengelegt worden. Das Hauptbiiro

befindet sich nach wie vor in Paris,

Rue Aleyerbeer No. 1.
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Published on the first of ez'ery]

rniiith from the Paramount Building\

at the Crossroads of the World n;
|

N eie York City. U. S. A. Published
moreover, in the interests of Para-
mount Legionnaires the leorld oz'er,

for the express purpose of perpetuat-

ing in tangible form that magnificent
spirit of unselfishness and devotion]

zehieh is the pride of our organization\

and the enz'V of the industry. I

Edited by .llbert Deane.

Vol. February, 19S(> Xo. 2

One of our most omniverous
readers. Harold Lloyd (sans
specs) looks over last month’s is-

sue of our most popular maga.zinc.

AS WE GO TO PRESS i

Next month we should have a
smashing' story from Ijoiidon.

Managing Director John Cecil
(iraham is holding his annual sales]

convention at the Trocadei'o Kes-
tanrant, Fehiaiary 14, 15, 10.

Flans will he laid for caitturingj
first place in Faramonnt’s 1980
Pi’osperity f’ontest.

“Collegiate” is a terrific sensa-
tion at the Paramount Theatre,
Xew York. ('rowds the ojiening
day wei'e so dense they smashed
in some of the lobby dooi’s.

I’aramonnt has just bought, for
(iary Cooper and Carole Lomhard,
a powerplus melodrama of the
ffrient entitled “The (ieneral Died
At Dawn.” The novel will not ap-
pear in print until June, by which
time the picture, under Heni'y
Hathaway’s direction, we hojie,

will he very much in work.
William K. Howard will direct

“Concertina,” with George Kaft
and Carole Ijomhard.
We have to acknowledge, with

many compliments for its excel-
lence as a publicity effort, a mam-
moth “Popeye the Sailor” book
from France. Ihiblicity Manager
Plunkett’s staff certainly delivered
a shining performance with this.

Paul Lukas has entered the casti

of “I lioved A Soldier,” joining
Marlene Dietrich and Charles
Boyer. This should be a ‘natural’
for the world markets.

THE GREAT, LONG-AWAITED

OPPORTUNITY
Paramount’s Prosperity

Contest is going to bring pros-

perity to a lot of Paranioun-
teers also. For those who can

bring their segment of the

Foreign Legion out ahead of

the others there are going to

he special rewards in the form
of currency that will permit
its winners to secure the many
things they have been wanting
to get for a long while past.

In a spirit of complete help-

fulness we have devised below
a hatch <»f hints regarding the

benefits that the winnings can
provide.

Aren’t some of these things
worth fighting the very
dickens for? Aren’t there
things here that you’ve been

wanting for a very long while?

Well, Paramount and Para-

mount’s Prosperity Contest

are giving you the opportunity
to get them ! Six months of

supreme effort can, if you
really want it to, whip your
segment of the Legion into a

position where that extra two
weeks’ salary will put you just

that much farther ahead.

But that isn’t all that can

he gotten from this Contest.

Real contest winners are not

winners for that contest alone.

By their efforts they pave the

way for greater and more
lasting rewards — promotion,

advancement, greater respon-

sibility, new executive leader-

ship. These are the things

that can additionally he yours

if you pave the way for them
in the right fashion.

Meanwhile, the Prosperity

Contest is your immediate

consideration. But before you

plunge hack to work on it,

take another glimpse below at

some of the things that your

success in it can bring you.
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P
ARAMOUNT’SnnivnTOT
rosperityuUIiIluI
Benignly inspired by the fact that our Production forces are now delivering to us the greatest bom-

bardment of high-powered product in the Company's history, Paramount's International Legion is embarked
on a 1936 Prosperity Contest. The outstanding purpose of this contest is to reveal to our executives the
fact that Paramount, as a world organization, is definitely headed for the highest pinnacle of business
achievement that it has ever known.

Watching our achievements with the utmost interest are Messrs. Otterson and Zukor, and the entire

personnel of Paramount's Board of Directorate. They are sanguine that Mr. Hicks has devised, for your
consummation, a business venture that will make Paramount history in more ways than one; and they have
been most happy to place this contest on a basis wherein the participants can surely be rewarded accord-
ing to their accomplishments. It is our combined mission to keep faith with Mr. Hicks and all of the Com-
pany's executives who have made this contest possible.

THE PRIZES
The world has its customary divisions, and

each division is staging its own contest. The
WINNING BRANCH in the WINNING DIVI-
SION will receive a prize of 2 WEEKS'
SALARY for every member of that
branch.

WINNING BRANCH in the Second
Division will receive 1 WEEK'S SAL-
ARY.
WINNING BRANCH in the Third Division will

receive ONE-HALF WEEK'S SALARY.
In Addition

Division Managers will participate in the
prize money this year.

MANAGER OF 1st DIVISION $750
MANAGER OF 2nd DIVISION $500
MANAGER OF 3rd DIVISION $300

FOUNDATION PICTURES
This year, as never before, you will have the

most potent ammunition for a Contest that it

is humanly possible to supply. Already in your

hands are "Rose of the Rancho" and
"The Bride Comes Home." Sweeping
along to you are "Anything Goes,"

"Desire," "The Milky Way," "Give Us
This Night," "Klondike Annie," "The

Trail of the Lonesome Pine" and "I Loved A
Soldier."

The Studio is overwhelmingly in the spirit

of the Prosperity Contest and intimates that,

great as the foregoing pictures are, we "ain't

seen nothin' yet."

So we've got both the guns and the ammu-
nition. And we know our world as nobody else

in this film business of ours knows it.

$7,500

THE Pi^ST simply a parade of achievements, of faith well kept and purpose
* accomplished. We have just tucked under our belts a contest which gave our or-

ganization tremendous international prestige, and our own particular department in Paramount a great
deal of Company honor. This accomplishment also endowed the Prosperity Contest with a splendid heritage

the momentum which enabled it to get under way with a full-powered driving force the instant the New
Year became an established fact. We are not mentioning names in connection with this accomplishment
because the evidence to hand reveals that every man and woman in the Foreign Legion gave so manifi-
cently of his, or her, efforts during 1935 that whatever was achieved was the result of combined, har-
monious working. It is our fond expectation that the 1936 effort will witness an even more glorious dis-
play of concentrated cooperation.

FUTURES
We know from the comments above what we have as actualities insofar as the conduct
of our Prosperity Contest is concerned. We know the pictures already made and almost

finished. Over and above that we are relying with ail the faith at our disposal on the

promise of the Studio that our 1936 pictures, as a whole, will be unmatched anywhere
in the world. We surely couldn't ask for more than that.
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AARON PINES PROTECTS PARAMOUNT
PROPERTY AMID VENEZUELAN REVOLT

Newest Foreign Legion Graduate Makes History
on Third Day in New Post

Aaron Pines, newest recruit to the farflnng Empire of
Paramount, went to Venezuela in mid-Deeemher as repre-
sentative of this Com|)any. It was his first assignment after a
lengthy hnt thoroughly husy apprenticeship in New' York at

Home Ofhce, the New York Exchange and the Long Island
Laboratory. He had sailed away from the Crossroads of
the world with the well-wishes of his friends ringing in his
heart, and certain advice about revolutions ringing in his ears.
The latter he possibly construed as a lot of good-natured
badinage, hut it actually proved to he the most powerful
truth that he ever listened to.

The day fines landed in La
(iiiii-a, seaport of t'eneznela’s cap-
ital, Laracas, woi’d was flashed to

the noild that fresident Gomez
was dying. The world in general
knew the iin])ort of this, and in

New Yoi'k the Paramount execu-
tives wondei'ed Just how Aaron
would get on when the gieat dic-

tator passed on to his Maker.

Two da.vs passed. Then (iomez
died. Instantly the wa)rld knew
that ^'enezuela was aflame. What

AARON
FINES

of Pines? thought New York. Two
days in the country, only a mod- :

erate know ledge of Spanish at his

command (he had hoped to get a
better grip on the language under
peaceful conditions). No friends
to turn to. The supreme test, un-
der conditions of bullets, battles,

bloodshed.

Then a cable trickled through
to Panama and was relayed to

New Y'ork. It said that Aai-on was
alive and well. Then he got an
airmail note out v\hich amplified
the cable, said that Paramount’s
property was okay, and that he

j

was well. A few days later, when !

conditions ^vei'e less oppi'essive,
j

hut plenty of danger still ap- '

parent, .Aaron got to a batteied
typewriter and dashed oft a pair
of long letters to New York. These
letters are histoiic and will long
he presei'ved in the archives of

the Company. Actually we’d like
to rej)rint them in full here, but
space for an important issue such
as this one is, is at a i)remium, so

|

we’ll give you exceipts in (piota-
j

tion form, with colnnmist’s dots
that might easily he hullet-niade
punctuations, between each of
them

:

"Friday morning, after having
seen Ted (Pierpoint) ofl' on the
steamer, I took over the office he
had fixed tip for me. . . .Saturday
morning when I came to the of-
fice I found it completely wrecked.
Every file, piece of paper, every
stick of furniture was destroyed,
even the wallpaper riiiped from
the walls The theatre in
which the office was located was 1

destroyed, the seats being a wreck-
ed pile in the street The

j

nearest theatre was also destroyed
Both screens were burned
To protect our prints I

hired a guard of six men, soldiers
and jtolice, and a mobile truck

Our law yer’s office w as also

wrecked, as was the office of the

.American consul Our mobile
detachment salvaged all Para-
mount prints and a few of the

books which we placed in a vault

By now our guard had
grown to 12 men, which guaran-
teed a 24-hours-a-day guard over
the 1.500 reels of film Alefro’s
and Fox’s film was also in with
our’s, and my slender wallet had
to take care of paying the soldiers I

and the special police, all of whom
|

were making w ild demands and fir-

ing A’enezuelan Spanish at me
with machine-gun rapidity
.At the end of the second day the
shooting and other di.stiu bynces
died down, although you will real-

ize that I cannot go into details

of these .As soon as these
letters get off, I’m going to get
eight wondei'fnl hours of sleep.

I won’t need any moi'e because I

am several pounds lightei- than I

was when I landed under such
peaceful conditions four days ago

Apai’t from disturbances of

this nature, this city of Caracas
is one of the real beauty spots of
the world. For me it is the most !

beautiful place I was ever in.”

Quite a stor.v, we tbink. fine

of the real adventure epics of
I’araniount’s h'oreign Legion.

Join the Foreign Legion and see
the world. The recruiting office is

at L501 Broadway, New York City,
jThe line forms north, south, east

and west. !

NEXT MONTH’S OFFICE
PANORAMA

This month we give you an inti-

mate glimpse of the workings of the

Warsaw, Poland, office. Next month
it will be our pleasure to take you
within the walls of the splendid new
office that Viking Paramounteers Carl
P, York and Harry Hammar have
opened at Helsingfors, Finland. It

replaces the old establishment where
so many fine Paramount records have
been made.

A POWERFUL DEFI FROM CUBA
'I'herc is no

sto]iping those
sui)er-enlhusias-

t i c P a r a m o u n -

tcers of Cuba, if

the letter to Mr.
Hicks which we
have here repro-

duced means any-

thing. We think

it does : and we
know that Man-
ager Jack Rapo-
port thinks it does

also. After all, a

signature is about

the most precious

thing in t h e

w o r 1 d , and if

these Paramoun-
teers of Cuba
ha\c signed their

names to a pledge

to win this 1936

Paramount Pros-

jierity Contest,
then frankly we
hardly know what
the rest of you
Legionnaires are

going to do in

order to take
that honor away
from Cuba. Per-

hajis you know,
and will find the

time to tell us.

PATiAI>a OlfWT Fiilixis 15]; 'Chjiba.S.A.

JaLUiry It, 1936

Lt. Johr, Kicks Jr., Vlcs-Fresldect

,

ParaFJJur.t International Corp.,
Tlr.es Square,
New York.

Dear tlr. Hlcka:-

1 am In receipt of your letter of January 8 and only wish
to advise you that our present salary list is Add to this the $750
which will be coming to Pratchett and I would appreciate your remitting to
this office since there Is absolutely no shadow of doubt In the
minds of the employees down here that w© will win the Paranount Prosperity
Contest. In faot, we feel rather guilty In taking this money because after
all, one rather enjoys receiving a prize when there Is competition.

Prom the line-up of the pictures which are coming through, 1
can see at least five which will be so to sjeak, "naturals" for us down here.
I only hope that we will be able to receive these prints in tine to release
them so as to get the full benefit of them during the first sli months.

Kindest personal regards.

TO.M COGHB.ANE STAGI.Ni

If there’s one thing that Alanaging
Director of the Orient Tom D. Coch-
rane esteems e\en more than that

famous Irish blood of his, it is the

Paramount Trade Alark. He has

haiJiiened into a couple of si)0ts on
the globe where he thinks that it is not

being given its true valuation, with
the result that he is staging in these

; A TRADE MARK DRIA E

l-ilaces such concentrated movements
for its continued and valued recog-

nition that we are sure his e.xhorta-

tions in its behalf will he remembered
for always.

Perhai)S there are a few other spots

around the globe where Tom’s mar-
velous e.xainple can be utilized just as

effectively.

A TELEGRAM THAT SPEAKS VOLUMES
You’ve long wondered about “The Milky Way.” Well, the wondering

is over : the star of the picture has made one of his very few utterances

in connection with one of his own films. In the above telegram to Mr.
Hicks we have Harold Lloyd’s own personal assurance that “The Milky
Way” is an ideal film for world distribution.

It is our suggestion that you make widespread publicity use of this

telegram, because the film itself will be in your hands almost immediately.
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Already!
VILLAR. FAM-
FILM, NE^VORK.

F E L 1 C 1 M O S

AGRADECEMOS SU

CABLE. GRAN I’RE-

•MIO ES NLIESTRO

1 N DEFECT IRLE-

MENTE SORREl’A-
SAREMOS CliOTA

VALDES

What a start!

And what a contest this one

promises to be! Already the

hills and valleys of the world

are re-echoing with threats,

pledges, challenges: already the

Legionnaires of all lands are

girding up their loins and pre-

paring to do battle with their

traditional friendly enemies.

Look at what we have in

from Australia, Chile, Cuba,

Manila and China as the direct

result of Mr. Hicks' contest

letters.

Young Man Quota is taking

it on the chin, the eyeball and

the solar plexus so fast he's

already groggy.

Paramount's star attractions,

both on film and in manpower,
are surely making him see op-

tical stars like he never saw

them before.

And when the Contest's over

his eyes will be in the black

—

just as the results of the Para-

mount Legion's Contest will al-

so be very definitely "in the

black."

Watch for next month's car-

toon. Maybe you'll have a fea-

tured spot in it.

/'..S. Chit,-'

"Mnny that,

first prize i:

surpass Quo

your
ours
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NATHAN'S "CAUCHOS" 1935 "TOPS r r

Exceed Quota More Than
1 V2 Times. Graham's

Bulldogs Grand 2nd.
It wa.s a inasiiificent Contest!

But nothiiift West. East, Soiitli

or North couhl stoj) the (Jaiicho
Jufigernaiit. IMliiift enersy on en-
ergy, tlirill on tlirill and effort on
effort, tlie Legionnaii’es of Argen-
tina, Criiguay and Paraguay thun-
derefl lionie witli the higliest per-
centage ever recorded in a Con-
test, thei'el)y climaxing tlieii' per-
formance of leading thi-oughout
the entire session of the 19;55
Manifestation of Honor Contest.
J. C. Graham hrought his Bulldog
Division in in second place, with a
tabulation Just a tiny mite short
of Quota. Benito del f'illar was
only slightly behind in third place—and the rest of the Divisional
finishes are listed below.

1 , Nathan
2 . Graham
3. Villar

4. Sussman
5. Kennebeck
6 . Day
7. Messeri
8 York
9. Aboaf
10 . Schaefer
11 . Ballance
12 . Cochrane
13. Klarsfeld

THE COUNTRIES

1. Uruguay
2. Argentine
3. Colombia
4. Cuba
5. Chile
6. Great Britain

7. Sweden
8. Hungary
9. Poland

10. Jugo Slavia

1 1 . Peru
1 2. Puerto Rico
13. Australasia

14. Brazil

15 . Spain—Portugal
1 6. Panama
17. Norway
1 8. I taly

19. Czecho Slovakia

20. Denmark
21 . India

22. Guatemala
23. Austria
24. Holland
25. Philippines

26. Japan
27. Roumania
28. China
29. Germany
30. France
3 1 . Finland

NOnCIAKIO MENSAL DA
PARAMOUNT

O iiosso "Ctmcur-^c ] Paramount
de Prospcridadc” para 1936, cuja.s
bases publicamos cm outra jiarte
desta revista, ciuistitue um ineiiK,--

ravel acontccimenlo na liistoria da
companbia. Durara scis Inezes e
os preniios, ein dinlieiru, serao dis-
tribuidos a (|uaes(|uer iiaramountezes,
cm r|ual(|uer paiz, t|iu' obtiverem
os primeir(js logares. () importanle,
quo cada um lem (pie ter em vista,
e Que scja ]iarle inlegrante de sua
respectiva orgauizaca e neste papcl
tome parte acti\a em scu territorio
para o melhor successu do dito con-
curso. .\s armas dc luta sao os novos
filmes da Paramount, (pic os nossos
estudios estao preparando, todos
de esplendida qualidade, todos ca-
pazes dc produzir a melhor renda
possivel. Nosso e o dcver da vic-
toria e nada se rqipoc, dispondo
conio (iis|jonios de optinios filmes,
a que fa(;amos deste anno um anno
de Prosperidade e ganliemos as-
sim a confian(,'a e estima de nossos
directores.

—Ja apreciamos em exhibi(,-ao
especial o filme de Gladys Swarth-
out, “Ro“;a dri R.inchri,” assim co-
mo “Give Us "I bis Night” (Da-nos
esta noite). Miss Swarthout e sem
sombra de duvida a inais impor-
tante “descoberta" cineinatographi-

GOOD ADVERTISING
BROADSIDE

Len Jones, Paramount’s Ad Sales
Manager in Australia, is a live-wire
when it comes to announcing his

wares to the exhibitors in that part
of the world. W e ha\e a sample of

ca destes ultiincis teiniios. Temos
toda a certeza de que ella passara
de um trimnplu) a outro, fazendo-
se niais famosa com os filmes da
Paramount.

—Muito enthusiasmados ficamos
com a interpreta(,'ao de Jan Kie-
pura em “Give P’s This Night” e

esperamos (pie o mesmo enthusias-
mo se manifeste no meio de todos
os grupos paramountezes ao ve-

rem cste esplendido trabalho de
sua estreia na nossa inarca. Kie-
pura e um nome de inexcedivel va-
lor para a J’arainount em 1936.

—Publicamos neste e(li(;ao os
lances em (pie se viu envolto um
jovem ])araniountez durante a re-

ccnte revolla militar em Caracas,

capital da Venezuela. Referinio-
nos a Aaron Pines e ao niodo co-
mo elle, naquella emergencia, soube
defender a jiropriedade e o nome
da Paramount em seu territorio.

O feito parecc-nos merecer uma
traducgao, para que todos se in-

teirem dc (pic a cada momento
podera surgir identica necesidade.

—Mr. Hicks faz iniciar o nosso
Concurso-1936 com uma mensa-
gem especial, cm que chama a at-

teneao de todos os paramountezes
jiara a iniportancia do concurso e

a imperiosa nccessidade de manter
o nome da Paramount sempre vic-

torioso.

(Continued on Page 12)

this initiative in the form of a large,

well-designed and s])len(lidly printed

broadside illustrating the pick of

the lobby frames which his depart-

ment has for sale. The broadside
carries not only jiictorial matter, but

also good sales talk and the necessary

price details.

^amount
r«i, ,

MA(;\IFK’ENT E\ IDENGE OF I N FOKGETTABEE SEASON

Here’s just about the finest exploitation liook ever to make its

aiiiiearance in Home Office. Responsiliility for it can be listed— 1 )e-

Alille’s “Crusades,” the Paramount Theatre, Paris; Manager Rene Le-
lireton of the Paramount; and the publicity staff of the same theatre.

The book is bound in solid antique wood, each of its pages is parch-

ment and beautifully illuminated with scrolls, and the material that

the pages contain represents some of the finest publicity and exploita-

tion 'efforts ever put forth in France in behalf of any film production.

As for the actual size of the book, this can best be judged by compar-
ing it with the secretary to Paramount International News, Miss
Paula Greenwald.

The book was submitted for competition for the Quigley Award,
the exploitation prize offered by Motion Picture Herald each month.
We feel just as sanguine of its success as do the resourceful, energetic

Paramountcers who inspired its contents as well as the book itself.

WARSAW’S NOVEL CATALOGFE

Manager M. Czaban’s office is-

sued to the exhibtors of Poland a

unique catalogue covering the Pa-

ramount product for 1936, Its cov-

er was devised like the envelope to

Now that you’ve digested the
thiills of that 1935 Contest, give
a special thought (a quite selfish

an important document, and on this

design there was imprinted the

message: “CONFIDENTIAL—In

your interests, don’t show this to

your competition!”

This is but one more instance of

the effective ingenuity displayed by
the Warsaw publicity department.

one, if you like) to wondering just

who’ll head the list in the 1936
I'arainount Prosperity Contest.



TITLE CHANGES

You are ailviscil officially

as follows:
I LOVED A SOLDIER is

the new and final title for

the Marlene Dietrich-Charles
Boyer film hitherto known as
“Invdtation to Happiness."

KLONDIKE ANNIE is the

final title of Mae West’s pic-

ture which has np till now
been known as "Klondike
Lou.”

^aramoiuttJnkmationalQlem
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TWO WORLD Famous opera stars together for the TIMEfirst

NEW YOUNG STAR

Formerly one of the ace youth

stars of the radio, Jimmy Allen be-

came a Hollywood star when Para-

mount bought his radio serial and
brought him to the studio to star in

“The Sky Parade.” It is typical of

his good taste that the first star he

wanted to meet personally was
Gladys Swarthoul, with whom he is

shown above.

PRODUCTION FLASHES

So imi)ortant does “Trail of the

Lonesome Pine” loom at this stage

of production that Walter Wanger
is already planning his second all-

Technicolor film. He has bought
"Spawn of the North” and intends

to technicolorfilm it in Alaska.

Grace Bradley is in the cast of
“13 Hours by Air.” Others in the

film are Fred MacMurray, Joan
Bennett, ZaSu Pitts and Ruth
Don nelly.

Vina Delmar is at Palm Springs
writing an original story for

Claudette Colbert.

“The Journey to Mars” will be
one of tbe spectacular highspots
of this year’s Paramount pro-
gramme. Arthur Hornblow, Jr. is

tbe producer, and promises some
genuine sensations.

Raphael, the “Kreisler of the
Concertina,” has been signed by
Boris Morros for Paramount’s pro-
duction of “Concertina,” wbich will

star George Raft and Carole Lom-
bard.

The already-registered success

F THE COMING P
YOUR THANKS TO THE STUDIO

hi this 1936 Contest which has been most appropriately named

the Paramount Prosperity Contest you arc being lent greater moral

and physical help by the Hollyivood Studio than in any other con-

test in the past. This great aid is coming about by no other means

than through the medium of the most inspiring array of films that

any year of our Company’s history has produced.

The groundzvork for this happy state of affairs zvas laid zoith

full deliberation and care during the latter half of last year. In

the concluding couple of months of 1935 the exhilirating zvaz’e of

nezv and glorious product zvas first glimpsed, and as the old year

passed out and the nezv one irised in, we started seeing a parade of

hits zvhich pumped more red corpuscles into our system than any

million minutes of sales talks could haz>e done.

The grand nezv pictures are here: they arc our insurance for a

successful Contest. If zve cannot put our sales quotas across the

success line zvith these great celluloid triumphs, then in the zvords

of the classics—zve’re nuts!

And zve don’t think that zve are.

So here’s our tribute to the Studio for haznng given us the

ammunition. We salute Messrs. Rothacker
,
Lubitsch, Herebrun

and Bagnall, and the doughty bunch of Paramount zvorkers they

represent for a marvelous job.

Nozv zvatch us translate the films into revenue as fast as the

studio can gwe us the prints and negafiz'es.

of Paramount’s “Big Broadcast of
1936” has led to the announcement
that we will definitely produce
“The Big Broadcast of 1937,” work
on which is starting at once.

Norman Taurog is returning to

Paramount to direct W. C. P'ields

in “Poppy,” work on which is ex-
pected to begin tbe first week in

February.

The cast of "Preview” now in-

cludes Gail Patrick, Reginald
Denny, Rod La Roeque, Bryant
Washburii, Jack Midhall, Ian
Keith, Chester Conklin, Hank
Mann, Philo MacCullogh, Law-
rence Wheat and Franklyn Far-
num. One might even suggest that
a new title be "Flashback.”

Ray McCarey, placed under Para-
mount long-term contract because of

bis directorial work on “Millions in

the Air,” will next direct “Three
Cheers For Love,” with Eleanore
Whitney, Johnny Downs, Robert
Cummings, 01ym|ie Bradna and Jane
Rhodes.

Mary Boland and Charlie Ruggles
will be teamed again in “W’here Am
I?”

Jack Oakie will next be in “Florida

Special.” Then in “Burlesque.”

GREAT CASTING

Walter Wanger is certainly set

to give us grand casts from now
on in the pictui'es he pi'odnces.
This was decidedly the case with
“The Trail of the Ijonesoine I’ine,”

and it’s going to he the case with
“The Moon’s Our Home.’’ Already
for this new picture he has signed
iMai'garet Siilavan and Henry Fon-
da foi' the leads, and he has sign-
ed Charles Rutterworth for the
chief comedy role. That’s cast-

ing!

Paramount will make a sequel to

“The Notorious Sophie Lang” and
call it “The Return of Sophie Lan.g.’

A. M. Botsford will produce the film,

which will star Gertrude Michael,

with Paul Cavanagh also in suii])ort.

Alae Y’csl has been signed to a

Paramount contract for another year.

Her new iiicture has not Iieen select-

ed yet.

Herbert Alarshall's next for Para-
mount will be “Reunion,” now in

liroccss of filming. Gertrude Michael
is leading woman.
Nick Lukats, nationall.v known

wrestler, has been given a Paramount
contract, as has also Elizabeth Rus-

IDA NEARS STARDO^r

What we have seen of Ida Lupino’s
work in the feminine lead of “Any-
thing Goes” con\inces us that this

blonde young player’s star is definite-

ly in the ascendancy. She is now re-

vealing the promise we have always
exjiected from her and we have no
doubt that the coming year will jus-

tify all our faith in her.

sell, America’s most renowned art-

ist’s model. Both of these personali-

ties arc Oscar Scrlin ‘discoveries.’
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ANOTHER TOWERING REG-
ORD FOR ^THE CRUSADES’
Tom I>. Cot'liraiie, the Para-

mounteer who attracts film rec-
ords to him wherever he goes,
chronicles a world-beater from
Manila, P. I. l^ast month we told
about the sensational opening of
“The Cinsades” at the Capitol
Theatre there: now we have word
from Tom to the effect that this
season registered an all-time first

run record for the theatre, which
incidentally is one of the world's
finest houses.

SCHOSIIERO VISITS H.O.

r.ugciie Scliosberg, assistant mana-
ger in tlic Colon, Canal Zone, office,

arri\e(l in New York, January 14th,

for his first \acation with his family
in two years. His many friends in

Home Office, where he worked for
several years prior to receiving his

Central American assignment, were
|

v ery hafipy to see him and gave him
,

a rousing reception. He brought with
him the jiersonal pledge of the Cen- !

tral American Division to win the'
Paramount Prosperity Contest, and ^

seemed a little amazed to think that

anybody (such as Cuba!) would
have the temerity to think that they
could deprive the Caribbean Division
ot hirst Place.

FOl H PEGIOXNAIHES IN
SESSION

.A. candid camera snapshot taken
during the recent Paramount Pep
Chill function in New York City at

which Eugene J. Zukor was inducted
as President of the Club. Eugene
is at the left, and with him are
George W’eltner, Air. Hicks and
Frank LaGrande. Frank is general
manager of Paramount’s Long Island
Laboratory and is known personally
to many Paramounteers in Europe
through his couple of recent visits

across the Atlantic.

PRANK V. KENNEI5ECK
TENDERED LUNCHEON

Before leaving Australia, where he
has been publicity ami exploitation
manager of Paramount’s Alelbourne
Capitol Theatre, for service in an-
other section of the Paramount Em-
pire, Frank V. Kennebeck was ten-

dered a complimentary luncheon by

^ammoiudiJntmudionalQflem

PERSONALITIES

.SIDELIGHT ON THE CUBAN LUNCHEON

Previous issues have carrieil details of the impressive and unforget-
talile luncheon staged by Jasper D. Rapoport, manager for Cuba, as a

tribute to both Paramount Week and the exhibiting fraternity of the
island republic. It was a grand and glorious affair, and incidentally
it was recorded for posterity on celluloid. Above we give you a pen-
and-ink impressionistic sketch of the proceedings, drawn from life by a
noted Cuban cartoonist. Mr. Rapoport is at the left top, lioth hands
on the table, with nothing to say—at the moment of cartooning.

LEGIONNAIRE LICHTSCHEINDL
THRILLED BY “LITTLE

AMERICA ”

Gus J. Schaefer, general manager
for Germany and Central Europe, re-

cently received the following wire
from District Manager A. Licht-

scheindl, in charge of Austria, Jugo-
slavia and Roumania :

The one hour perfonnance of
“Ijittle Ainei'ica” wa.s for me the
most sensational event of the
.vear This miheard of ac-
complishment must ai’ouse an
overwhelming reception from the
public. Bi’avo, Paramouut!

NOEL (JREETINGS

This is a late comment on Christ-

mas greetings, but the January 1st

issue was in the press while the cards
were rolling in.

The editor comments with the ut-

most gratification on the cheery and
impressive volume of cards and
thanks one and all for their thought-
fulness.

From the standpoint of Paramount-
ness, however, he jiarticularly wishes
to pay tribute to the cards from

—

the Cristobal office (with its brilliant

gold Paramount Trade Mark, a true

prophecy for 1936), the Havana,
Cuba, office which went even further

and cartooned the 1936 Prosperity
Contest; Harald Frost, Denmark,
manager; and the publicity staff at

Warsaw. Poland.

the Head Office organization in Syd-
ney. The hajijiy function was held at

Tattersall’s Club on December 11,

1935, and a very representative gath-
ering of friends wished Frank every
success in his new post, which will

be announced shortly.

He is shown with Fred Alac-
Murray at the Paramount Studio in

blollywood which he visited en route
to Home Office.

NEW ZEALAND EXPLOITEER

John E. Kennebeck announces the

appointment of Reg. Felton as Para-
mount’s Publicity and Advertising
manager in New Zealand to fill the

post recently vacated by a resignation.

Felton for several years has been a

member of Paramount’s exploitation

and pulilicity department in Sydney
and is thoroughly familiar with
every branch of motion picture show-
manshij).

We extend to him our congratula-

tions on his new appointment and
know that he will completely justify

the faith that Australia’s Alanaging
Director has in him.

BIRTHDAYS

Next month zvc’ll carry the

first listing of Foreign Legion
birthdays. Everybody is to be

included, so make sure your
date has been registered zvith

the editor.

Our first listing zoill carry

the April birthdays. April 1st

zve’ll carry the May dates, and
so on.

It is our sincere hope that the

lapse of time so designed zvill

allozu of exchanges of personal
greetings in all parts of the

zvorld.

.lANUARY IS.SUE OF
“LA PARAMOUNT FRANCAISE ”

Just at press time has arrived a

copy of the January issue of the

French Division’s brilliant house or-

gan. It contains much production
news, a Christmas message to the

French Division from Mr. Otterson,
reproduction of a letter from Manag-
ing Director John E. Kennebeck in

Sydney thanking Air. Klarsfeld for

GLITTERING PARADE OF
HOUSE ORGANS

One by one they march steadily

towards us, and the crop of December
and early January publications defi-

nitely breathe the spirit of the new
organization that w'e find ourselves to

be a proud part of in this Perfect '36

year.

Spain’s “El Alatador’’ devoted a

cover to prophesies for the coming
year, had also a fine message of

cheer and inspiration from Sr. S.

Vidal Batet, General Alanager of
Distribution

;
and also a double

spread, illustrated, of the wedding
of Sr. y Sra. AI. J. Alesseri. This
happy event was one of great rejoic-

ing for the entire Alatador Division.

Australia’s "Paramount Sales
Punch,’’ issues of late November and
mid-December, contain jirojihetic mes-
sages from Alanaging Director
John E. Kennebeck and General
Sales Alanager William Hurworth
with respect to the great things the
Blue Ribbon Bunch plan for 1936.

They also contain records of many
merited promotions, which will be
found detailed on the general news
pages containing items from the

Globe’s four corners.

France’s “La Paramount Fran-
caise” maintains, in its December
issue, a standard which is not top-
ped anywhere. Editor Jacques
Plunkett certainly knows how to
make imperishable records of the
fine material of achievement pro-
vided him by the indefatigable
sales force which functions eternal-
ly under Directeur General Henri
Klarsfeld’s leadership.

Our thanks once again to the ever
cooperative st^ff of “La Paramount
Francaise’’ not only for the irresistible

inspiration of their December issue,

but also for the material from that

issue sent us for possible use in our
own publication.

Our good old standby for news
items from Poland. “Doradca Fil-

mowy,’’ is on our desk again with

representation through three cracker-

jack issues. And how those Para-
mounteers in Poland are waiting for

Jan Kiepura’s “Give Lis This Night.’’

And what a great thrill it is going

to provide for them ! And how they

j

are going to love not only Kiepura,

but also the lovely Gladys Swarthout.

his leading lady!

(And let us here interpose a com-
ment with regard to luiblicity from
all offices regarding “The Last Out-
post.’’ It has been our inspired com-
ment that not a single part of the or-

ganization to date has failed to take

cognizance of the fact that a major
fiart of “The Last Outiiost" takes

place in that portion of Africa wdiere

today history is being written. A
prominent mention of this fact in

Poland’s great house organ called the

matter to mind at this juncture.)

a cablegram sent to the Australian

Convention a couple of months ago,

and a splendid New Year message to

the French Division from Director

General Klarsfeld.

Also it carries an Honor mention
of five Paramounteers of the Paris

Exchange for their respective shares

in a memorable stroke of business in

coniunction with the films “La Fa-
inille Pont-Biquet” and “Parlez-AIoi

D’Amour.” The Paramounteers so

honored are AI. Bruno Legrand, Allle.

Alarcelle Alontrouge and AI. AI. Louis

j

Santos, James Rochette and Robert

I
Lcgrier.
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YOUR EXPLOITATION PAGE FOR TELLING THE WORLD
HOUSE ORGAN ALONE IS NOT SUFFICIENT FOR

BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

; TAIJi EXPLOITATION
J

I If this isn't the largest guitar in

1 the world, we’ll eat four whole pages

;

of this issue, without relish. It was
j. erected across the facade of the Tea-
i.tro Nacional of Santa Ana, El Sal-

r\ador. Central America, hy the man-
ager of the house. This renowned

!, theatre is one of the circuit known as

Del Circuito Teatros Nacional, of
: which Manuel Vieytez is General
;! Manager. The exploitation was in

I behalf of Paramount’s Spanish lan-

guage release, “Tango Bar,’’ and nat-

urally it resulted in terrific business.

We have been served notice hy
John E. Kennebeck’s Paramounteers
of Australia, New Zealand, Straits

Settlements and Java that they are
going to win this contest. Their
notice appears on our cartoon page,

and you are expected to nullify it

—

if you can.

The Australian Paramounteers
have their famed organ, “Para-
mount Sales Punch,’’ but tins is not
snfficient, dynamic thougb it he in

l)unch quality. John Kennebcck has
decided that additional ‘punches’ are
required in order to i)ositively clinch

victory : so he has devised a mimeo-
graphed letter which goes only to

the sales force and which contains a
different message each issue devoted
to some proverb which can be partic-

ularly beneficial in attaining success.

Also he has a printed service which
goes to the sales force entitled

“HERALDING PROSPERITY —
Facts and Eigures from Newsi)aper
Headlines.’’ On this service, and
over the signature of General Sales
Manager William Hurworth, go
actual clippings from the |)ress tell-

ing of the definite advent of prosi)er-

ity, and the consequent advent of

bigger business opportunities.

Saul Jacobs, manager in Guatemala,
whose jurisdiction covers also El

SaKador, sent ns the picture.

The fourth aid to what Australia

believes sure victory in the Prosperity
Contest is a regular publication en-

titled “Param(.iunt Silver Jubilee

New'S.” This is a four-page news-
paper [lacked with I’aramount facts

assembled by Advertising Manager
Hermann E. Flynn, and designed for

film fan reading. The lower half of

the last [lage is left blank for ex-

hibitor imprint. More than half a

million co[iies of this [lublication ha\'e

been [ireiiared to date, and its dis-

tribution will go on steadily.

DISPLAY DE-LUXE. Here’s the

exterior of the Teatro Moderno in

Havana, Cuba, as decorated for

“The Crusades.’’ Note the fine use

to which cutouts from the [losters

have been put. Manager of

the Moderno is to he congratulated

on his excellent sense of display.

HAVANA WINDOW. One of Cu-
ba Manager Rajiojiort’s best angles

in his recent high-i;owercd exjiloita-

lion camiiaign on behalf of Para-
mount Week was bis sidcndid work
in securing window coojieration. We
have many exam|iles of this cooiiera-

tion before us, but have selected the

above view of the Quintana Store

window as being tiiyical. The wdiole

of this imjiortant display snot was
given o\er to “The Crusades.”

NEAT ASPIRIN TIE-PI*

Alanaging Director John B. Nathan
has sent us Irom Buenos Aires a

hatch of very attractive blotters

carrying fine likenesses of Paramount
stars, with full credit, and advertising
Cafiaspirina. Mr. Nathan states that

this stunt was very effective.

(’OPISEl M, IlRPSSEIiS

Last month w'c showed yoti the

marvelous exterior of Paramount’s
Coliseum Theatre in Brussels on the

occasion of the [iresentation of Cecil

B. deMille’s “The Crusades.” Above
is protion of the hjhhy, which truly

transformed that [lart of the theatre

into a medieval castle.

DISTINCTIVE THEATRE
PROGRAM

Paraiiiount’s China Theatre in

Stockholm, Sweden, started the
new year off hy issuing a new and
distinctive program, a sample
of which was sent us by Viking
Leader Carl P. York. This pro-

gram will make its appearance in

a new edition along with each new
picture presented at the China.
The inaugural issue carried a very
important and extremely well
written editorial relating to I’ara-

mount's policy throughout the
Scandinavian territories, and it

also contained a tabulation eti-

titled ‘‘WHAT IS PARAMOUNT?
A Few Important Facts.” This
tabulation carried the highlights

of the basic strircture of our
world-wide orgairizatiorr.

The errtire jrrodrrctiorr arrd edit-

ing of the booklet was a fine jriece

of work, arrd oirr corrrplirrrerrts to

those resporrsible.

SPECIAL PPRLICITY FOR
RADIO STATIONS

Australia’s [niblicity manager, Reg.

Kelly, has devised an excellent pub-

licity service for radio stations in that

country. It consists of a rcady-pre-

[lared scriiit, running five minutes in

all, with facts concerning Paramount
(dans, [ilayers and [lictnres culled

from the studio [lublicity material.

It is this manner of pre]iaration

which commends the service to the

attention of Paramount [lublicity

managers the world over. If you’d

like a copy of the service, dro]) a

line to Mr. Kennebeck in Sydney,

who’ll see that it reaches you when-
e\er you want it.

HERE’S A SUPERB PUBLICITY SPLASH FOR YOU!

Nothing is more certain than that Tom D. Cochrane’s presence in
Manila, P. I., inspired this glitteringly effective bit of publicity on
behalf of “The Crusades.” Represented here are four magnificent pages
for the DeMille epic, with the lead page constituting one of the noblest
tributes to a certain symbol that we have ever seen. Just let that line
at the toil of the Trade Mark burn itself right into your consciousness
and see how grand it makes you feel. We know that it’s Tom’s line,

and if he dares to deny it we’ll pull a fast one on him, alright.
Meanwhile, as you have elsewhere been advised, “The Crusades”

did the greatest record-breaking business the Capitol has ever known.

Glimpse of the
crowd outside
the Paramo nt,

waiting to see
Miss S war th-

ou t’s first film.

This same dem-
onstration took
(>lace continu-
ously through-
out the season
of two weeks
that “Rose of
the Rancho” en-

joyed here.

SUCCESS STORY AT THE NEW YORK I’ARA.MOUNT
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GIRDLING THE GLOBE WITH
NOTIZIE DELLA
PARAMOUNT

I,a "Gaia della Prosperita’ ” della
j

Parainoiint per I'aniio 19,^0, clie e'

aiiiuinciata in cpie'-tn nuinere), e'

de.stinata ad essere la pin’ ineiiio-

rahile di tiitta la storia della Para-
nuiunt. La ''Ua durata e' di I'Cn'

niesi e<l i prenii per i vincitori so-

no in contanti ed a disposizione di

OK"' nitinhrf) della Paramount in

(pialsia-'i parte del niondo. II vos-
tro anmincio locale vi dara’ i parti-

colari. La cosa pin' iniportante da
considerarsi ora e' che siete parte
integrale della v'ostra organizza-

zione locale e die parleciperete alle

vincite, se farete tntto quanto e’

in vostro potere. Lo Studio ci sta

fornendo la pin’ grande serie di ci-

nenialografie che siano state ideate

a niemoria d'uoiuo: il nmndo e’

Iironto a riceverle e noi aldiianio

la iiiu’ grande organizzazione dri

nuindo per la loro distribuzione.

Non vi dovrebbe essere dunque su

queste terra alcun ostacolo die
[lotreldie trattenerci dal remlere la

"Gara della Prosperita' " per la Le-
gione Stranicra della Paramount la

pin’ grande dimostrazione indi\idua-

le di capacila' c di \olonta’, die
si riconli e qualclie cosa da riscr-

\are liete sorprese ai capi della

compagnia.

Ahbianio visto Gladys Swartliout
in "Rosa del Rancho" (Rose of the

Rancho) ed abbianio avuto il pia-

cere di amniirare la priniizia di

"Dateci cuesta notte" (Give Us
'Phis Night). Noi sianio sicuri che
Miss Sw'arthout e’ la pin’ spettaco-

losa scoperta fatta dall'industria

cineniatografica da parecchi anni
a questa parte. Ed e’ certo che
ella passera’ di trionfo in trionfo,

prestando la sua opera per la Para-
mount. Questo e’ cio’ che noi

dovrenio fare comprendere al mon-
do.

Dobbiamo poi dire die abbianio
provato una viva emozione aninii-

rando I’interpretazione di Jan Kie-
pura in "Dateci questa notte” e

noi sapiuamo die voi piroverete la

stessa emozione. Kiepura e’ un
inimenso fattore di successo per la

Paramount nel 1936 e noi sappianio

die non lascerete passare occa-
sione per farlo saperc a tutti.

In questo numero faccianio un
racconto delle indimenticabili av-

\enture \issutc da un giovane ini-

piegato della Paramount nella re-

ccnte rivoluzione del Venezuela.
Vi spieghianio anche il modo con
cui egli riusci' a proteggere la pro-
prieta' della Compagnia, tenendo
alto nello stesso teniiio il prcstigio

della Paramount in quella terra.

Il giovane e’ Aaron Pines e speria-

mo fernianiente che riiisdrete a

farvi tradurre quel raccontri Certo
e’ che non sapete niai quale inipre—
sionantc esperienza vi attenda da
un moniento all'altro.

Mr. Hicks dedica questa gara
del 1936 con un breve ma pungente
messaggio. La sua principale ca-

ratteristica e’ costituita dal fatto

che egli ha una grande fiducia in

\'oi e nel vostro senipre vivo in-

teresse affinche’ la Paramount sia

in ogni momento ed in ogni modo
alia testa di tutte le industrie cine-

matografiche.

Abbianio tre disegni niolto ini-

portanti in questo numero. Lino

ri\ela il fatto che la figura della

quota e’ gia' barcollante sotto i

colpi inferti da parecchie divisioni.

L’n secondo disegno raffigura per
voslra informazione alcuni dei be-

nefici che possono essere vostri,

se vi meriterete una parte dei pre-
mi in contanti. 11 terzo disegno
rivela che, in seguito alia Gara
d'Onore del 1935, la Divisione del

Gaucho si e’ meritata la suprema-
zia assoluta nel mondo e che res-

tera’ in cima al mondo fino a (juan-

do saranno annunziati i risultati

della gara 1936.

Abbianio avuto una prima visio-

ne della cinematografia "Desiderio”
(Desire) che ha iicr inlerpreti la

Dietrich e Cooper. E’ magnifica.
Non si puo’ dire di piu’. Potrem-
ino andare in cerca di tanti altri

aggettivi per definirla, ma si trat-

terebbe di dipingere il sole. E \i

renderete conto del nostro entusi-

asnio, quando voi stessi vedrete
questa cinematografia.

(;randes noticias del mes paramount
— El Concurso de Prosperidad

quo anunciamos en esta edicion
esta llaniado a scr el mas memo-
rable de la historia de la Para-
mount. Su duracion sera de seis

meses. Los premios en efectivo
que se ofrecen, estan al alcance de
los paramountistas de cualquier
pais. El ainmcio que sc publique
en cada uno de ellos dara cuantos
pormenores hagan al caso. Lo que
mas importa por el momento es

one cada lector se penetre de que
forma parte de su respectiva orga-
nizacidn; de que participara en las

ganancias de ella, si contribuye con
todo empeho a lo,grarlas. Los Es-
tudios nos estan suministrando el

inejor conjunto de peliculas de
que hay memoria, el pidilico mun-
ilial se halla pronto a recibirlas,

contamos con la mejor organiza-

cicni que puede haber en el mundo
para distribuirlas : nada debe, pues,

impedir que cl Concurso de Pros-
peridad de la Legion Extranjera de

la Paramount resultc la mayor de-

mostracidn de esfuerzo indiiidual,

y algo que llene tie positiva satis-

faccion a los jefes.

— Hemos visto a (iladys Swarth-
out en "La Rosa del Rancho”
(“Rose of the Rancho”), y tam-
bien una exhibicion previa de "Es-
ta noche es nuestra” ("Give Us d'his

Night.”). No nos cabe duda de
que la Swarthout es el hallazgo
mayor del cine durante los idtimos
anos. Que cada pclicula que haga
para la Paramount sera nuevo triun-

fo, es hecho includable, y que debemos
llevar de continuo a conocimiento
de todos.

—Muy entusiasmados liemos <]uc-

THE BRITISH BULLDOG DIVISION

The Trade have taken to PFCFER
IBBETSON wholeheartedly, and
describe it as one of the most beau-
tiful productions of the season.
Margaret Sullavan has captivated
the critics with her exquisite inter-

pretation of her role.

According to Trade critics,

AIARY BURNS is very definitely a

showman’s picture and is consid-
ered here as one of the most dra-

matic films of the gangster cycle.

Concurrently with these three
great Trade Shows, HANDS
ACROSS THE TABLE had its

pre-release at the Plaza. Here is

a picture that is certainly a winner
for England—grabbing top place
in nearlv all the film columns. ‘The
Star’ descrilied it as the best film

of the week, and considered the
teaming of Carole Lombard and
Ered MacMurray as insiiirational.

By the time this appears in print

the British Company will have
started on the release of I'HE
CRL’SADES, and great things are
expected from this DeMille classic.

Judging from the success of its

several pre-releases in the Para-
mount provincial theatres, there
seems to be no doulit that it will

be a clean-np.

J. C. Graham, Paramount chief,

was cme of the jirincipal guests at

the annual dinner of the British
Kinematograph Society attended
liy members of the (iiovernment
and three hundred people from all

parts of the country.
Following the success of co-

operative advertising schemes ef-

fected with the i)ul.>lishers of the
I
novel "Private Worbls” when the
film was released recently we have
arranged extensive tie-ups on three
further films. This form of exploita-

tion jilays toj) here.

The recent South Pole expedition
of Admiral Richard E. Byrd has
attracted great public attention.

Paramount’s film of the expedition
"At the Bottom of the World” will

be released here soon and it has been
arranged with Putnam’s, who are
publishing a book by Admiral Byrd
on his cx])eriences during the Ant-
arctic e.x]iedition, that this will make
its apcarance on the bookstands to

synchronize with the film’s release.

“Peter Ibbetson” wdll be pub-
lished with a special wrapper to

tie-up with Paramount’s film ver-
sion of Du Maurier’s famous story.
The publishers report that since

the advance publicity on the film

has appeared, the flemand for the
book has appreciably increased.
The Prince of Wales (now King

Edward VII 1) celebrated New
Year with a visit to the Plaza
theatre. Nothing unusual in this,

of course, as he is a frequent vis-

itor. It is, however, a compliment
to our theatre that he should
choose the Plaza to open 1936.

He saw MARY BURNS, FUGl-
dTV'E. Lord Beaverbrook was an-
other distill,guished Sylvia Sidney
fan and paid tribute to the pic-

ture’-s excellence in a gracious let-

ter of thanks.

Oswald Brooks, of Paramount
News, has returned after three
months in .Abyssinia. .All the time
he was there he li\ed on tinned food
owing to the difficulty of obtaining
fresh vegetables. He said he enjoyed
the trip—but you know these Para-
mount News men !

The latest Colbert-AIacMurrav
nUture. THE BRIDE COMES
HO AIK, has been a sensation in

London. The Plaza had S.R.O. at

every performance during last

week-end, and the picture is being
held for a further week’s run. At-
tendance figures e.xceeded the rec-

ord set two vears ago by THREE
CORNERED MOON, singularly
another Claudette winner. Miss

dado asimismo con la interpreta-

ciun de Jan Kiepima en ‘‘Esta ni/-

che es nuestra.” No dudamos que
a nuestros lectores haya de ocu-
rrirles otro tanto. Kiepura es im-
portante elemento de triunfo para
la Paramount en 1936. Estamos
seguros de que los paramountistas
no desaprovecharan cuantas oca-
siones se presenten para hacerlo
saber asi.

—Publicamos en esta edicion el

relato de los lances en que se vio

uii joven paramountista durante la

reciente revuelta ocurrida en Vene-
zuela, > del modo como resguardo
el la propiedad <le la Paramount y
mantuvo el prestigio de la Para-
mount en dicha repiiblica. El jo-

j

ven es Aaron Pines. Confiamos en

que habran de hacerse traducciones
de ese relato, punto principal del

dial es que nunca sabe uno cuando
ha de tocarle hacer frente a lo ex-

traordinario.
— El sehor Hicks envia breve

liero elocuente mensaje a proposito

del Concurso para 1936. Nota ca-

racterlstica de el es la conviccion

de que todos y cada uno de los

paramountistas se hallan animados
del mas vivo deseo de lograr que

la Paramount niarche siempre a la

cabeza del desfile cinematografico.

—Aparecen en este numero tres

importantes dibujos. l"no pone de

manifiesto que la Cuota empicza ya

a tambalear bajo los recios golpes

de varias divisones. Se indican en

otro, para informacion del lector,

las ganancias que pueden resultarle

de su participacion en los premios

en efectivo. El tercer dibujo reve-

la que corresponde el primer pues-

to <le la Campana de Gloria a los

Gauchos... mientras otra cosa no
digan los resultados del Concurso
de 1936, acerca de los cuales publi-

caremos los primeros dates el pro-

ximo mes.
—En el numero de inarzo apare-

ceran las primeras listas de los

cumpleauos de los paramountistas.

En obsetpiio a las damas, indicare-

mos solo el dia, y no el ano, del

nacimiento.

j

—Hemos visto en exhibici^.'i pre-

mia a "Deseo” (“Desire”), la i>e-

Hcula Dietrich-Cooper. Es magni-

fica, no cabe decirlo <le otro modo:
magnifica. Todos cuantos la vean,

convendran con nosotros en que

es este uno de aquellos cases en

que todo elogio es poco.

Colbert is absolutely “tops” in

London now; both press and pub-

lic agree that she is the screen’s most

brilliant artist and e.xcels in the

romantic comedy story.

Having thrown off the (some-

what) demoralizing and feverish

spirit of gaiety with which Christ-

mas and New Year is invested,

British Paramounteers are now
settled <lown to a year fidl of

promise. This correspondent can

assure you that England is looking
forward eagerly to those great pic-

tures in store for us. To mention
a mere handful on which we have
an eye: DESIRE, with those two
nnbeatables, Marlene Dietrich and
Gary Cooper; THE MILKA
WAY (this sounds great); Jan
Kiepura and Gladys Swarthout
should be a glorious feast for eye

and ear and, believe me, Walter
Wanger’s first colour epic, d'HE
TRIAL OF THE T-ONESOME
PINE, is eagerly awaited.
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NEWS OF ALL NATIONS
NOUVELLES DU MOIS

Le Concours Paramount cle la

Prosperite pour 1936 que nous an-

j nongons clans ce numero est cer-

i taienement destine a devenir le

K plus memorable dans toute I’his-

( toire de Paramount. Sa duree se-

I ra de six mois, et les prix pour les

1 meilleures performances sont en
especes et peuvent etre gagnes par
chacun des Paramountais dans
n’importe quelle partie du monde.

,
Les bureaux locaux vous donne-

' ront les details du concours. Ce que

j vous devez surtout considerer, c’est

I qus vous faites integralement par-

i tie de votre organisation locale, et

t, que vous participerez aux benefices

I si vous accomplissez votre fonction
I aussi magnifiquemeut qu’il est en
votre pouvoir de la faire. Le stu-

dio nous donne la plus belle

I

collection de films de memoire

d’homme, le monde est pret pour
ces films, et nous possedons la plus
grande organisation du monde pour
la distribution de ces films. Rien
au monde ne devrait nous em-
pecher de faire du Concours Para-
mount de la Prosperite pour la

Legion Etrangere, le plus magni-
fique exemple d’efficacite indivi-

duelle possible a la plus grande
satisfaction de nos Directcurs.

Nous avons vu Gladys Swarthout
dans “Rose of the Rancho,” et une
avant-premiere de “Give Us this

Night.” Nous sommes maintenant
surs sans le moindre doute que
Mile Swarthout est la plus grande
“trouvaille” que la cinematograpliie
ait faite en ces dernieres annees.

Qu’elle ira d’un triomphe Para-
mount a un autre, c’est absolue-
ment certain, et c’est aussi un fait

que nous devons proclamer au
monde.

THE BLUE RIBBON BUNCH

Promotions throughout the Aus-
tralian organization’s ranks have
been many these past few months.

! Neil Ackland, of the legal depart-
ment, has been promoted to the
Sydney sales force. Drew Nelson,
of Home Office Ad Sales, has gone

- to Brisbane to replace Roy Lyons,
1 who has been transferred to Syd-

I;
ney. Owen Goodland, of Head
Office Store, goes to Head Office

Ad. Sales. Harold Trahan of the

latter department, goes to Sydney
Ad. Sales. Harold Pike has been
made Exploitation Representative

I under Reg. Kelly’s direction. John
,! Laycock replaces Pike as assistant

to Advertising Manager Hermann
' E. Flynn. Doug. Connell, of the
I Mail Department, has joined Mr.
Flynn’s staff. Eric Walquist has
been appointed Publicity Manager
of Paramount’s Capitol Theatre in

Melbourne, replacing Frank Ken-
neheck who has returned to New
York preparatory to being assigned

' another post in a distant land.
William Blood has been appoint-

ed Paramount’s manager in Ade-
laide, South Australia. H e has

been with Paramount for ten years,

during which time he has served as

hooker, salesman and special rep-

resentative in Brisbane.

Frank V. Kennebeck was ten-

dered a complimentary luncheon in

Sydney prior to his departure for

the United States. John E. Kenne-
beck presided, and thirty members
of the organization attended. He
was made the recipient of several
gifts, and Artist George Lawrence
contributed several very effective

souvenir cartoons.

John A. Groves, Paramount’s Gen-
eral Afanager in Java, Straits Settle-

ments and Siam, was a recent visitor

to Sydney Home Office where he re-

ceived a njyal welcome from his

legion of friends and co-workers in

that part of the Paramount Em])ire.

This was his first visit to Sydney in

3 years.

Baden Ahotomey, salesman in the
Brisbane (Australia) office, recently

became the proud father of a sou.

“All concerned fine” was the last re-

port we had from Brisbane. Our
echo is “Congratulations

!”

' HET DOOR PARAMOUNT
VOOR 1936 UITGESCHRE-

VEN “WELVAARTS”

(Prosperity) Concours, belooft
bet heuglijkste te worden in de
geschiedenis van onze maatschap-
pij. Het concours loopt gedurende
de eerste zes maanden van het jaar
en de uitgeloofde geldprijzen zijn

beschikbaar voor elken Paramoun-
ter. Uw jilaatselijk orgaan zal U
hieromtrent nadere bijzonderheden
geven. De hoofdzaak op ’t oogen-
blik voor U is goed te beseffen, dat
U een nuttig onderdeel bent van
Uw eigen Paramount kantoor en
dat U door Uw uiterste best te
doen, eventueel in den verworven
prijs zult deelen. Ons studio geeft
ons de monumentaalste films in
Paramount heugenis, de wereld-
markt is gereed voor deze films
gedistribueerd door de machtigste
film organisatie ter wereld. Er is

dus niets om U tegen te houden.
Alle factoren zijn aanwezig om het
succes van dit Concours te verze-
keren.

Wij hehben onlangs Gladys
Swarthout gezien in haar debut
voor Paramount met “Rose of the
Rancho,” alsmede een speciaal ver-
vaardigde copie van “Give Us This
Night.” We durven met beslist-
heid te zeggen, dat Miss Swarthout
tot de “vondsten” der laatste jaren
behoort en dat zij in de eene Para-
mount film na de andere zal schit-
teren. Hetgeen niets wegneemt
van het unieke spel van Jan Kie-
pura in “Give Us This Night.” Kie-
pura is een gewehlige aanwinst
voor Paramount.

In deze editie vindt U een ver-
haal van de wederwaardigheden
van ecu jongen Paramounter, tij-

dens de jongste revolutie in Vene-
zuela en hoe hij de eigendommen
en het prestige van I^aramount wist
te beschermen gedurende de on-
lusten. Zijn naam is Aaron Pines
en wij hopen, dat U dit verhaal
voor U wilt laten vertalen. Men
kan er van leeren.

De Heer Hicks heeft een kort
maar krachtig openingswoord ge-
schreven voor het Concours 1936.,
\yaarin hij zijn vertrouwen beves-
tigt in zijn Paramounters en in

j

De meme, nous sommes absolu-
ment enchantes par les accomplisse-
ments de Jan Kiepura dans “Give
Us This Night” et nous savons que
vous le serez aussi. Kiepura est

hien a “I’actif” pour Paramount en
cette annee de 1936, et nous savons
que vous ne manquerez pas de
passer la nouvelle dans votre mi-
lieu.

Dans ce numero, vous trouverez
le recit des emouvantes aventures
d’un jeune Paramountais au cours
de la recente revolution au Vene-
zuela. Vous y lirez comment il a
protege les proprietes de Para-
mount et soutenu le prestige de
notre compagnie dans ce pays. Le
jeune homme s’appelle Aaron Pi-

nes, et nous esperons que son his-

toire sera traduite en frangais a

votre profit. La morale de
I’histoire est que I’un ne sait ja-

mais dans quelles grandes aven-
tures on va s’engager inopinement.
M. Hicks lance le nouveau Con-

cours de 1936 avec un message href
mais vigoureux. Le point princi-

pal en est sa foi en vous, et la

constation de votre desir toujours
present de voir Paramount tou-
jours, et en toute maniere, a la

tete du cortege cinematographique.
Nous avons dans ce numero trois

caricatures. L’une revelc que le

Quota (contingentement ) titube
deja sous les coups que lui don-
nent les divisions diverses. Line
deuxieme caricature vous montre
divers avantages que vous pourrez
vous i)rocurer avec votre part des
profits de la bourse des gagnants.
La troisieme caracalure montre que
comme consequence des resultats
de la Manifestation d’Honneur de
1935, les Gauchos sont au sommet
du monde—au moins jusqu’au mo-
ment ou les resultats du concours
de 1936 seront j^roclames. Les pre-
miers resultats du nouveau con-
cours seront publics le mois pro-
chain.

Nous avons vu I’avant-premiere
de “Desire,” le film Dictrich-Coo-
per. Simplement magnifique. Sini-

plcment cela. Nous pourrions en-
filer de nombreux adjectifs sur ce
film, mais ce ne serait que “dorer
un lys.” Vous comprendrez notre
enthousiasme lemsque vous-nieme
vous verrez le film.

LIw verlangen en streven om Para-
mount aan het hoofd der film pa-
rade te zien gaan.

In deze editie hehben wij drie
karikaturen opgenonien. Een er-

van is “Quota” reeds aan het wan-
kelen gebracht door de heftige sla-

gen van verschillende Divisies. De
tweede geeft LI een idee van de
geldprijzen, die zijn uitgeloofd, ter-

wijl de derde karikatuur voorstelt,

de Gaucho Divisie boven op de
wereld.. tot de resultatcn van 1936
aan het daglicht koinen. Het eerste
staatje zal in ons volgende num-
mer gepubliceerd worden.

In ons Maart nummer zullen
wij de gehoortedagen van Para-
mount ers-ron d-de-wereld opnemen,
met weglating van de jaartallen
ter wille van de dames.

Wij hebben zoojuist gezien “De-
sire,” de nieuwste Dietrich-Cooper
film. In een woord magnifiek! Wij
zouden ellenlange kolommen kun-
nen schrijven alleen over deze
film, (loch laten de beoordeeling
liever geheel aan Uzelf over.

PARAMOUNT-NYHETER

Ar 1936s “Paramount Prosperity
Contest,” sum iir annonscrad i det-

ta hafte, kommer att bli den mest
minnesrika i Paramounts historia.

Den kommer att vara i sex hela
inanader och priserna aro kontan-
ta pengar, som kunna vinnas av
vilken Paramountar som heist viirl-

den rundt av den, som kommer
fbrst i denna tavlan. Var och en
far veta detaljerna pa ort och
stalle. Det viktigaste for var och
en ar, att var och en av eder iir

en viktig kugge i det stora hjulet,
och att var och en, som gor sitt

liiista pa alia siitt, kommer att fa
en del av vinsten. Var atelje kom-
mer att giva OSS den mest storar-
tade sanding filmer i mannaminne

;

varhlen ar nu mogen for dessa
filmer, och vi ha den mest storar-
tade organisation pa jorden fdr att
viirdigt kunna distributera dessa
filmer. Det bdr ej finnas nagot
bar pa jorden, som kan hindra oss
frail att gdra denna pristiivlan
bland de utlandska legionerna, den-
na Prosperitytavlan, det mest sto-
rartade bevis pii manlig kraft i

mannaminne, och nagot, som kom-
mer att gliidja bolagets lidgsta che-
fer mer iin nagot annat.

Vi ha nu sett Gladys Swarthout
i “Rose of the Radio” och en
siirskihl preview av “Give Us This
Night.” Vi aro darfdr dvertygade
om, att Miss Swarthout iir den
mest storartade personlighet, som
filnien haft under de sista iiren.

Alt hon kommer att hdjas fran on
Paraniounttriumf till en annan, iir

siikert, och det iir ett faktum, som
vi alia skola dclgiva varhlen.

Vi iiro ocksa storm fdrtjusla i Jan
Kiepuras franistiillning av den
manliga huvudrollen i “Give Us
This Night” och vi veta, att ni

alia koninia att bli fdrtjusta med.
Kiepura iir en av de stora nani-
nen f(3r ar 1936 fdr Paramount, och
vi veta ocksa, att ni ej kommer att

fdrlora ett enda tillfalle att om-
tala detta fdr alia, ni konmia i

kontakt med.

Fdr all del las en historia i det-
ta hafte, en historia, som beskriver
en ung Paraniountiirs hemska up-
plevelser i den sista, stora rcvolu-
tionen i Venezuela, och hur ban
fdrsvarade Paramounts agendoniar
och uppehdll dess viirdigiiet i det
Ian det. Den unga mannens namn
ar Aaron Pines, och vi hoppas
verkligen, att nagon kommer att

dversiitta denna historia fdr eder.
Denna historias stdrsta varde lig-

ger i, att man aldrig vet, vad sorts
aventyr kan hiinda en, nar som
heist.

Air. Hicks dedikerar denna nya
1936 pristavlan med ett kort, men
kraftigt budskap. Det \iktigaste
ban vill onitala fdr eder alia iir,

hur dvertygad ban ar om, att ni

alia ha en stor, geniensam tanke
och dnskan, och det ar, att fdr all-

tid se Paramount i spetsen fdr alia

de andra bolagen.

Vi ha tre utmarkta karikatyrer
i detta hafte. En av dem visar fi-

guren QUOTA bdjd under den
tunga hdrdan av de bakslag den
fatt fran flera hall. Den andra vi-

sar eder alia, allt det underbara,
som kan komma i eder viig, om ni

{Continued on Page 12)
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THE WARSAW OFFICE ON PARADE

It always gives us a great deal of jdeasure to jirint

photos tif Paramount’s offices ahroad. In this particular

instance we are presenting the legionnaires in the W’ar-

saw, Poland, office headed by Manager M. Czahan.
At the top are, left to right: The projection room,

an outside view of the office. Manager Czahan (seated)

conversing with K. Pojilawski, salesman ; and the sales

dejiartment. Across the center : the booking depart-

ment composed of L. Fenigsztein, contracts; T. Koso-
wer, asst, hooker; AI. Lewinson, tyjiist ; S. Daniel, sales-

man and L. Silherstein, hooker. Then the film room

and the accounting department with S. Gindelcoilz, ac-

countant
;

L. Koczyk, bookkeei)er
;

T. W'iderszal, hill-

I

ings
;
A. Kruger, tclei)hone and mail ; A. Kozlowska,

1

cashier and M. Rychter, office boy. At the bottom: ,

the inspection room with S. Lapinska, M. Chodowski, I

J. Zelakiewicz, and H. Godlewska, all inspectors; the

projection booth with Ojierator W. Bein in charge.

Next is the secretary and title dejit., with M. Kornblum,
titling and M. Fiszman, secretary. AI. Szlenker, publicity

and E. Rozcnhlu, typist can be seen in another office in

the background. L. Goldfluss, special sales reji. and
M. Lewinsow, typist, are in the next [ihoto and the last

is the Ad Sales dept, with H. Filipin in charge.

NOTICIARIO MENSAL DA
PARAMOUNT

{Continued from Page 6)

—Puhlicamos neste numero tres

caricaturas. Uma dellas niostra-
nos a Quota sob a pressao dos s6-

cos das varias di\is6es. A segun-
da trata das vantagens offerecidas
aos participantes no nosso Con-
curso deste anno. A terceira nos
mostra que em resultado do nosso
concurso de 193,T a Divisao dos

PARAMOUNT-NYHETER

{Continued from Page 11)

vinner delar av tavlingspriset. Den
tredje visar, att tack vare resultatet

av 1935s Honor Contesttavlan, Gau-
chodivisionen sitter pa toppen av
varlden — amla tills resultaten av
denna nya 1936 ars tavlan aro del-
givna. Hur denna nya tavlan star
for ogonblicket, kommer att bli

piublicerat i nasta manadshafte.
I vart marsnuminer komma vi

att visa en tahell, som delgiver
fddelsedagarna av alia Paramoun-
tarer jorden rundt. For att vara
artiga mot damerna, komma vi

endast att delgiva dagen och stun-
den, men ej aret.

Vi ha just tittat pa den sista
Dietrich - Cooperska filmen, "De-
sire.” Den ar magnifik. Just det

—

Magnifik. Vi skulle kunna sldsa
en oandlig massa adjektiv pa den-
na film, men det skulle belt enkelt
vara ‘‘att forgylla liljan.” Ni kom-
ma alia att forsta var enthusiasm,
nar ni ser den filmen.

Gauchos esta no cume do mun-
do... ate que apuremos o resulta-

do do concurso deste anno. As
primeiras posigoes no quadro dos
concurrentes serao aqui estampa-
das no ])roximo numero.
—No nosso numero de Margo

puhlicaremos a primeira parte de
uma lista das datas de anniversario
de todos os mendrros da nossa di-

visao estrangeira. Para nao com-
promettermos algum caso de in-

teresse pessoal das damas, dare-
mos apenas a data do mez, sem o
anno. . .

—Tivemos a melhor das inipres-

soes do filme "Desejo” de Dietrich-
Cooper. E' uma obra prima. Mag-
nifica. Poderiamos usar ainda ou-
tros adjectives, pois o filme bem
o merece, mas nao queremos ade-
antar mais. Basta que o vejam, o
que sera breve, e hao de concordar
comnosco.

NEUES VON DER
PARAMOUNT

Alle Nachrichten fiber Para-
mount’s neuen W'ettbewerb, der im
Zeichen von Prosperitat steht, fin-

den Sie in einem anderen Teil die-

ser Ausgabe. Audi dieser Wettlie-
werl) wird wieder sechs Monate
lang laufen; jedoch zeichnet er sich

dadurch aus, dass alle Preise fiir

Hdchstleistungen B a r gel d preise,

die jedem einzelnen Paramountler
in aller Welt zugangig sind. Alles
Weitere wird von Hirer Filiallei-

tung bekanntgemacht. Die Haupt-
sache bei diesem Wetthewerb ist:

Sie werden sich dariiber klar, dass

Sie persdnlich eine fiihrende Rolle
in Ihreni Teil der Welt spielen kdn-
nen, dass auch Sie an den Gewin-
nen teilnehnien kdnnen; vorausge-
setzt ist natiirlich, dass Sie auf
Ihrem Posten Ihr Allerbestes lei-

sten! An den Filmen wird es be-
stimmt nicht liegen, denn unser
Atelier hat Qualitatsfilme fiber

Qualitatsfilme produziert — eine
Auswahl, wie sie noch nie in einer
anderen Saison vorhanden war.
Ferner konnen wir wohl mit Reclit
behaupten, dass wir die grosste
und best aufgezogendste Verleihor-
ganisation der Welt haben. Es
fehlt uns also nur Ihr lOOprozenti-
ger Wide zum Sieg. Auch der ist

da, denn Paramountler in aller

Welt beweisen tagtaglich, dass sie

ihren Mann stehen konnen. Was
kann uns also daran hindern, um
mit Paramount’s Prosperity Wett-
bewerb alien anderen Abteilungen
zu zeigen, dass Paramount’s Aus-
landsabteilung vorangeht, dass wir
das in uns gesetzte Vertrauen un-
serer Direktoren zu wfirdigen wis-
sen, und dass man sich nach wie
vor an uns ein Beispiel nehmen
kann ?

Wir haben nunmehr Gladys
Swarthout in "Rose of the Ran-
cho” gesehen. Auch war es uns
endlich moglich, eine Sonderkopie
von "Give Us This Night” zu be-
kommen und eins steht fest: Miss
Swarthout ist seit Jahren die gross-

te Filmentdeckung, auf die wir uns
tatsachlich etwas einbilden kdnnen.
Es kann sie unseres Erachtens
nach nichts daran hindern, von
einem Triumph zum anderen zu

schreiten, und wir legen grossen
Wert darauf, dass diese Tatsache
der Welt immer wieder vor Augen
gehalten wird.

Ganz grosse Begeisterung Idste
bier bei uns Jan Kiepura’s Spiel in

“Give Us This Night” aus. Wenn
Sie den Film sehen, so kdnnen Sie
nicht umhin, mit uns fibereinzu-

stinimen, dass unsere Begeisterung
ihren Grund hat. Kiepura’s Para-
mount Kontrakt ist fiir 1936 ein

hedeutender Gewinn. Versaumen
Sie daher keine Gelegenheit, aucli

diese Tatsache immer wieder zu
erwahnen

!

Mit dieser Ausgabe bringen wir
das aufregende Erlehnis eines blut-

jungen Paramountlers, der sich

eines schdnen Alorgens inmitten
der Revolution in Venezuela be-
fand, und wie er Paramount’s
Eigentum und guten Namen (lurch

seine Geistesgegenwart und grosse
Umsicht wahrte. Es handelt sich

um Aaron Pines, und es ist unserer
Ansicht nach im Interesse und von
Nutzen fiir alle Auslandsmitglieder,
dass dieses Erlehnis fibersetzt wird.

Die Moral der Geschichte ist: Man
kann nie wissen, wann eine grosse
Aufgalie Oder ein packendes Ereig-

nis an uns herantritt. Das Leben
bietet so viele Mdglichkeiten und
Komplikationen. Wir alle sind

mehr oder weniger Lebenskfinstler
und wer weiss, vielleicht ist einer

unter uns der Held von morgen... .

Mr. Hicks verlieh dem Start des
neuen Wetthewerhs mit seinen

wenigen trefflichen Einleitungs-

worten eine ganz besondere Note.
Wenn man es sich einmal richtig

iiherlegt, so muss man unbedingt
zum Schluss gelangen, dass alle seine

Reden auf eins herauskommen : Mr.
Hicks glaubt an uns! Er ist fest

fil)erzeugt, dass ein jeder Einzelne

unter uns von dem einen Wunsch
beseelt ist : namlich Paramount
immer und iiberall an der Spitze

der Weltfilmindustrie marschieren
zu sehen. In diesem Sinne weiter,

Paramountler aller Welt!
Mit dieser Ausgabe gelangen

drei Skizzen zum Abdruck. Eine
zeigt, wie die Quote bereits unter

den Angriffen diverser Abteilungen
ins Schwanken gerat. Ein zweiter
Abdruck ffihrt Ilmen vor Augen

—

und dieses bedarf sicherlich keiner

Erklarung—was Sie alles mit Ih-

rem Anteil an den Bargeldpreisen
anfangen konnen. Und die dritte

Skizze portraitiert die Gaucho Ab-
teilung, die Sieger des beendeten
W’ettbewerbs, in ihrer ganzen Glo-

rie—aber nur so lange, bis die

ersten Filialstande des neuen Wett-
bewerbs bekanntgegeben werden.
Die ersten Filialstande werden, ne-

benbei bemerkt, im nachsten Mo-
nat zum Abdruck gelangen.

Endlich, endlich haben wir an-

lasslich einer Privatvorffihrung

den Dietrich-Cooper Film "Desire”
gesehen. Der Film ist einfach fa-

belhaft. Jawohl — fabelhaft! Wir
konnten eine Unmenge Adjektive
benutzen, um den Film herauszu-
streichen, aber er wfirde dadurch
evcntuell in Ihren Augen verlieren;

es wfirde gewissermassen ein “Ver-
golden der Lilie” sein, und das
Iiaben wir bei diesem herrlichen

Film ganz gewiss nicht nbtig. Erst

wenn sich Ilmen die Gelegenheit
bietet “Desire” zu sehen, werden
Sie vollkommen verstehen konnen,
warum wir es vorziehen, unsere
grosse Begeisterung nicht in hoch-
trahende Worte zu kleiden. Tat-
sache ist, Sie werden Hire Freude
an “Desire” haben.
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STILL THE GRANDEST
SHOW SIGN IN

THE WORLD!

YORK’S VIKINGS LEAD!
Story on Page 3

GLORIOUS VOICES. Gladys Swarthout
and Jan Kiepura lift their voices in

heavenly song in "Give Us This Night."

LEADS. Carl P. York,
head man of the Valiant
Vikings, tops both col-

umns of standings in

1936 Contest. Claims
he will hold his Division

in lead throughout the

Contest.
"DESIRE." Marlene Dietrich and Gary Cooper, plus ttie

magical Lubitsch touch, make this glamorous film a re-

memberable romantic treat.

JOY BEACON. A radiant blaze of light is the gay neon
sign atop the Capitol Theatre in AAanila, Philippine Islands,

where Paramount's DeMille production "The Crusades,"
chalked up records.

JUDGMENT BAR. Most novel of all Paramount Convention touches was the Court-
room setting of the London Sales Meet last month, presided over by "Chief Justice"
Montague Goldman in the absence abroad of Managing Director John Cecil Graham.
On the bench with him are "Justices" Harold Walker, S. Karuth, Edward Ayres.
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moreover, in the interest of Paramount Legion-
naires the zeorld over, for the exfiress fiurfiose

of fierpetuating in tangible form that inagnifieent

spirit of unselfishness and dez'otion zohieh is the

pride of our organisation a)id the eirvy of the

industry F.dited by Albert Pteane.

A’ol. 8 March, 1980 X<>. 8

COLOR SENSATION

Seeing "I'he I'rail of tlie I.onesome
J’ine” screened has been one of the most
thrilling ex])eriences we have e\er had.

Not alone is the him a miracle of color,

it is likewise a miracle of action and ro-

mance, with every star and featured iday-
er in it gi\ing the outstanding perform-

ance of his, or her, career.

“Lonesome Line” is a rich ]irize to be

proud, and jealous, of. It is a ])roperty

to be not dealt with lightly, for it repre-

sents not only a great investment in C'om-

l»any time, money and experience, but a

])iece of merchtindise saleable wherexer
motion pictures are screened for proht.

I'reat it as such ! (five it time, thought

and consideration. Regard it as tne

greatest film in natural colors ever given

to the world. Know it to be the greatest

starring vehicle of Syh ia Sidney, the pic-

ture that will dehnitely lift h'red Mac-
Murray to stardom, a him that will jierm-

anently establish Henry Fonda with the

front rank of world favorites. And when
you consider its terrihe actionful quali-

ties, know that Hirector Henry Hatha-
way made it just as much for action as he

made “Lives of a P.engal Lancer.”

CHALLENGES

We are certainly at this early date

getting into our J’aramount 19.^b Lros-

jierity Contest that very desirable final-

ity known in the vulgar ‘argot’ as “Guts.”
We have, as a result, every ex]iectation

of the Contest being the most grimly ex-

citing in the long, colorful history of such
events. And that’s something that won’t
make us mad: us wot ‘as to scratch

around for column material from one
year’s end to th’other. It doesn’t make
us in the least bit disconcerted to see

Uruguay popping back at Cuba for one
of last year’s remarks, or V enezuela tak-

ing a ])ot shot at Argentina. Itless your
dear hearts—that’s flesh and blood to us.

It’s mf)re : it’s the writing on the wall for

more pyrotechnics to follow.

WATCH YOUR LIFE!

There’s nothing in the world quite

so valnahle to yon as yonr life. Usu-
ally it is doubly valnahle heeause on
it depends not only your own existence

but the livelihood of a wife and chil-

dren. In your own home you seek in

every way to preserve your life against

accident and sickness. When abroad
from home you seek to preserve it

against street accidents and other dang-

ers. Precisely the same caution should
carry along to your place of work.

In your exchange, wlierever there is

film stored or being handled, exercise

every [lossihle human caution against

accident. Wherever light be needed,

remember that there is only one form
of ligiit permitted by reason or sanity,

and tliat light is incandescent—electric

light enclosed in glass and wire. In

your place of work useless rubbish

shoidd not he permitted to assemble,

any more than it would be permitted

in your home. Rubbish breeds pesti-

lence, and it can swiftly be transform-

ed into a torch in the event of fire.

Kememher, too, that these precau-

tions must be observed relentlessly, for

fire comes from without as well as

within. The building next door might

not have the same precautions as you
have, and every unguarded mound of

film, as well as every useless rubbish

help, can be a target for sparks.

The one who would leave firetraps

for his, or her, fellow workers is as

much a criminal as the one who would
unwittingly leave poison within the

reach of innocent children. And there

can he no more palsying horror than

a life taking fire which a human being

realizes his carelessness has been re-

sponsible for.

Mark our words. This Contest is go-

ing to result in much more than the publi-

cation of some sets of standings. Com-
])any history in the matter of business

achievements will be written : and Com-
pany history in the matter of new hnsi-

ness careers carved will also be recorded.

In other woids — it’s much more than

Laramount’s Prosperity Contest: the hu-

man element is likew ise going t(j score very

heaxil}' from it.

EXPLOITATION
There’s a new business courage abroad

in onr Legion. Right along we’xe had
the man])ower for it ; now we’ve got the

pictures — so the sale and ex])loitation,

through publicity and advertising, of

these pictures is reaching new heights of

daring accomplishment. W’e call your
attention, in onr most pugnacious fashion.

to the magniheent showing in this issue
made by District Manager Rudolf Jel-
linek and his Paramonnteers of Prague.
There’s a line-up of cooperative advertis-
ing that we think is quite without pre-
cedent. d hat’s selling our pictures with
purposeful punch, if we ever saw it

!

There’s something to be truly proud of.

And our panegyric doesn’t stop there.
Look at what Tom Cochrane has done
with his wrestling ex]doitation in Japan!
.And at Charles Ballance’s great advertis-
ing campaign in Burma. Look at the
magniheent front-of-house display that
Louis F’oldes secured for “The Crusades”
in Budapest. And that’s still not all

!

Our paean of ]iraise could go on and on
from now until next issue. What we do
want to get across, Injwever, is the cer-

tainty that vigorous exploitation of our
pictures is .going to be a mighty factor for

success in this Contest. If it’s something
that you have not counted on heavily,
then recognize right now that you have
not only to overcome the salesmanship
of our competitor comrades, but also their

exploitationship as w'ell.

SILVER PLACQUE

It is with a tremendous amount of

pleasure that we recortl in this issue the

fact that tor the second time in less than
a year, the Silver Placque of Motion Pic-

ture Herald (U.S.A.) is awarded to an
overseas showman. The recipient of this

highest award in the American motion
picture exnloitaticm field is Alanager Rene
Lebreton of the Paramount Theatre,
Paris. It was awarded to him for a mag-
nificent campaign on Cecil B. DeMille’s
production, “The Crusa<les.” Publicity

Manager Andre A.gramon, wdif) partici-

tiated in the ])reparatiou of the cami)ai 2'n,

has also been made the recipient of the Sil-

ver Certificate. We are delighted to see

Rene Lebreton join with John Armstrong,
of Paramount’s English circuit of theatres,

to become the only two overseas mana-
gers to win the highest exploitation

award that the American film industry

can offer, d'wice only has the award gone
overseas, and both times to Paramount.

YORK-1 DS TO CARL

Our first salute of the new Contest is

to effervescent, beaming Carl P. York,
fighting leader of the Valiant \dkings.

and first leader in this 1936 Pageant of

Prosjjerity. Just how long Carl will

keep this lead is a matter that is in the laps

of the Norse gods. But we do call you
to witness the fact that when John B.

Nathan took the lead in the Contest of

the last half of 1935 he vowed to keep
that lead throughout the Contest—and he

did. Maybe Carl P. York has the same
idea. It’s a pretty good notion, you
know, and Carl likes good notions.

LONDON^S PARAMOUNT

Our new theatre in London, the Para-

mount, opened in a blaze f)f glory February

lOlh. Story and pictures next month.
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GIANT RACE IS ON!
HOW STAND THE

DIVISIONS
•

YORK » 1

MESSERI *2
COCHRANE »3
KALRSFELO *4
GRAHAM *5
Kennebeck 6
Aboaf 7
Day 8
Schaefer 9
Sussman 10
Ballance It
Del Villar 12
Nathan 1

3

*Over Quota

RENE LEBRETON WINS
QUIGLEY AWARD SILVER
MEDAL FOR JANUARY

Last June, Rene Lebreton, manager
of Le Paramount, Paris, won an
Honorable Mention for his “Bengal
Lancer” camjjaign when it was enter-
ed in the Quigley Award Con-
test of “Motion Picture Herald”
(U.S.A.). Six months later, in com-
petition with the whole world, he has
been adjudged the winner of the
Silver Placque, highest of the awards,
for his truly astounding campaign of
publicity and exploitation on “The
Crusades.” Many phases of his cam-
paign have been pictured in these
columns, and all will agree that Le-
breton has done a marvelous job.

Sharing honors with him, and him-
self the winner of the Silver Certifi-

cate, is Andre Agramon, publicity
m.anager of the Paramount. Such
extensive credit was given Agramon
by Lebreton, that the editors of the
“Herald” decided that for only the
second time in the history of the
award, an aide in a campaign was to
be honored with a Silver Certificate,

Both awards have already been
despatched to Paris and next month
it is our hope to picture their color-
ful presentation to the winners.
Meanwhile it is our delight to con-

vey your congratulations to the win-
ners

; and to report also that the
Quigley Award has been awarded
overseas on only two occasions—both
times to Paramount men. These men
are John Armstrong, of Paramount’s
British Theatres; and Rene Lebreton.

York Leads Vikings to Divisional, Country
Tops. 5 Divisions, 7 Countries Over Quota

"They're Off!" That most glamorous of international

yells is still reverberating around the earth, even though the
racers sped from their starting mark a full two months ago.

On this page are published the first results of relative posi-

tions, and because there are not prior lists for comparison pur-

poses, it is our sole comment on this occasion to point out
that the Vikings have both leads, that there are 5 Divisions

and 7 Countries over Quota, and that it looks like being a

terrific contest.

Aye, there is something else that we can say!

Remember last month—we said something about prizes?

We meant it, alright. The sum of Seven Thousand Five

Hundred Dollars ($7,500) is available for this purpose, and
it will be allocated as follows:

The Members of the Winning Branch in the Winning
Division will each receive a bonus of 2 Weeks' Additional
Salary. The Paramounteers of the Winning Branch in the
Division that finishes Second, will each receive a bonus of

One Week's Salary in addition. The staff of the Winning
Branch in the Division that comes in Third will each receive a

bonus of One-half Week's Salary in addition.

Furthermore, the Manager of the Winning Division will

receive $750, the Manager of the Division finishing Second
will receive $500, and the Manager of the Division finishing

Third will receive $300.

1 RELATIVE PLACES
BY COUNTRIES

•
1st . SWEDEN*
2nd . . . ROUMANIA*
3rd PHILLIPINES®
4Hi JAPAN*
5th . . . . SPA1N-PORTUGAL*
6th . . FRANCE*
7th GREAT BRITAIN*
8th .

9th .. . Czecho-Slovakia
1 0th . .

11th
12th
1 3ih . . . . . Jugo-Slavia
14th. . .

15th. . .

1 6th . . . .

1 7th . . .

18th
19th.
20th . , . .

21st .

22nd .

23 rd

24th . . . .

25th
26th . . .

27lh. . . .

28lh
29th .

30th. . .

31st. . . .

1

"'Over Quota.

|

ANNUAL LONDON CONVENTION HAILS GREAT PRODUCT
Delegates Hear Stirring Messages Delivered in Novel Setting

By Our Special Reporter

Delegates entering Parainonnt’s Carlton Theatre
for a screening of “The Milky Way” and e.\cerx)ts

from several other foi’thcoining productions.

The P>anquet held February
16th in the Trocadero Restau-
rant, at which over one hundred
Paramounteers and disting^uished

guests were present, marked the

conclusion of one of the most
successful British Sales Conven-
tions ever held. An inspiring

note of novelty marked the three

days business—a factor undoubt-
edly contributing largely to its

success.

Tbe first (lay probably represented
the highlight of the Convention pro-
gramme, when as a result of a novel
idea conceived by Mr. Montague
Goldman, General Manager, the Con-
vention room was converted into a

Court Room and ‘trials’ of individual
Paramounteers were held.

Branch Managers, Supervisors and
Theatre ^Managers were ])ut into the
“Dock” and subjected to rigorous
cross examinations liy Paramount’s
“Prosecuting Counsels,” the “i)rison-
ers” undergoing trial being closely
e.xamined as to their shortcomings and
misdemeanours of the previous years.

The whole object of these examina-
tions was, of course, to bring out
points which it was hoped would be
a guide to them and others in their
future activities.

In this objective the idea proved
eminently successful and special
praise must go to Mr. Goldman, who
presided as Chief Justice, for his
masterly summing up of each case
and to the prosecuting Counsels for
their very pointed and shrewd ques-

tioning. Branch Managers came un-
der the fire of “Counsels” Harold
Walker, Assistant Sales Manager and
C. J. Dickinson, Sales Supervisor,
whilst Theatre Managers were like-

wise questioned by Charles Penley,
General Manager Paramount Astoria
Theatres, and Leslie Holderness,
Supervisor of Provincial Theatres.
Altogether eighteen cases were tried

in this way.

On Saturday everything reverted
!

to normal and the day was devoted to
a review of product for the coming
six months, opening with an address
by Mr. Goldman, who was followed
up by a re\iew in detail of new ma-
terial from Mr. Walker.

Earl St. John in a spirited talk
stressed to his theatre personnel the
value of maintaining Paramount’s
high standard of theatre service, ex-
pressing the hope too that operating
costs should he carefully watched and
he kept on an economic basis con-
sistent with efficient working.
Mr. Edward Ayres, Secretary, then

took the floor and addressed the as-
sembly on points of procedure where

enquiries had lieen instituted by the

Kinematograph Renters’ Society.
There followed a short address by

Mr. F. L. C. Thomas, Director of Ad-
vertising and Publicity, when he ap-
pealed to Branch and Theatre Mana-
gers for a freer exchange of infor-
mation and ideas with a view to im-
proving the dissemination of Para-
mount film news to all jiapers
throughout the country.
Came a truly inspired talk from

Mr. Goldman. In summing up the
business of the Conference he
stressed the value of the two days’
discussions and jiointed to the many
pitfalls and obstacles that must be
expected and avoided in the business
of film selling.
“The lu’oblems of selling today,"

he said, “differ greatly from those of
twenty years ago. Then, competition
was not nearly so keen and it was
only necessary to bring a film under
notice in suitable quarters. During
the last two decades advances have
been made in many direction.s—the
novelty of one film has been super-
seded by the superiority of one over
many. Competition has changed its
ground. The salesman's knowledge
must not only relate to his own com-
modity I'ut it must embrace those
which are offered by comT^eting firms
and he must find a means of con-
vincing his customer that his article
is the most acceptable even after al-

(f'otif ill lied on Page 11)
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SHOWMANSHIP SPEAKS AN INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE
EXPLOITATION NOTES

I’raguc’s imblicity staff merits a fine

boti(]i;et tor the excellent issue of
“Kino Revue'' which they r)ro(lucc(l

a few weeks ago. This absorbing
magazine, with a colorful cover and
four pages devoted to DeMille's
“The Crusades,” and the balance of
the issue to the other gre;it Para-
mount pictures soon to be seen, is one
of the most comi)letely satisfying
pieces of worth while jiublicity that
we ha\e ever seen. The copies re-

cei\cd in Xew York have had wide
distribution in Home Office as well as
in the Studio. \\'e sincerely trust that
District Manager Jellinek will trans-
mit our congratulations to all mem-
bers of the Czecho-Slovakia staff di-
rectly concerned.

Cuba's Manager, Jasper I). Raiio-
Jiort merits a bouquet for his excel-
lent envelope imiirint for "Rose of
the Rancho." The imj)rint features
a hashing picture of the lovely Ciladys
Swarthout. (It was of Miss’Swart’h-
oui that 1 he New York d'imcs said :

“She is jovely to look at and heaven
to hear.” That line should truly he
her trade mark.)

Argentine's Mtmaging Director,
John P). Nathan, has sent tis a page
from the Pmenos Aires “La Prensa"
listing all of the major releases of all

major companies for 1935-36. If

seems that "The Li\'es of a Piengal
Lancer ' copjied the headline honors,
being the only film mentioned in the
heading. Incidentally, this story
would seem to bear otit Air. Nathan’s
pjntcntion that his Gaucho I )ivision
is going to carry their winning streak
across the line between last year and
this.

“1’he P)ig Broadctist of 1936” got
an excellent publicity canqiaign in

Melbourne, Australia, due principally
to the efforts of the Capitol Theatre's
new Jiublicity manager, Eric W'ahl-
quist. We have before us an entic-
ing full jiage from "The Star," im-
jiortant e\'cning jiajier, and can under-
stand how it sent llu' crowds scurry-
ing to the Capitol. Mr. Wahlqui'st
recently succeeded Frank \\ Kenne-
beck, who is now cn route from New
York to India where he will be as-
sistant to General ^Manager Clnirles
Ballance.

Australia jiut out some sjilendid lo-

cal jiosters on “The Big Broadcast of
1936,” designed esjiecially to feature
the Tauber, Vienna Boys Choir and
other items which were incorjiorated
in the local edition. The jiosters con-
tained a great deal of jiictorial ma-
terial, which was missing in the
American jiosters.

Esjiecially worthy of attention is a
camjiaign of advertising done by
ffarold Pike of the Sydney exjiloita-

tion staff, on behalf of "The Last
Outpost." Concentrating on Gertrude
Michael, of the jiicture’s cast, Harold
worked a cooperative tie-up with the
Australian Gas Comjiany whereby
photograjihs of IMiss Alichael in cook-
ing jioses were used in a large adver-
tising camjiaign. Life-size cutouts of
Miss Alichael were also used in the
many windows of the Gas Comjiany's
stores. Harold (who at one time was
ye editor’s office boy in Sydney), has
just been promoted to the exjiloitation

staff, and we are hugely delighted to

see him succeed so admirably with his

first assignment.

(1) Hodtv tie-uj) with "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde.” (2) Huge head of Marlene
Dietrieli on Alfa Theatre for “.Song of
.Song.s." (3) Svetozor Tlieatre’s statue
of Dietrich for "The Blonde Venus.”
(4 (lary Cooper tie-up with important
Czech hatters. (.5) Sylvia .Sidne.v shoe
display for ‘"I'liirty Day Princess."
(H) Mary Ellis shoe tie-up for ‘‘All the
King’s Horses.' (7) Loretta Young's
photo boosting "The Crusades.” (9)
liietrich enlargement with furs for
"Scarlet Empress.” (9) .striking photo
of Eredric March aided tie disjilay.
(1(1) Drunner Theatre’s live lancers
for “Bengal Lancer.” (11) Alfa Thea-
tie decorated for Dieti'ich’s "Devil is a
\Voman.'’ (12) Fred MacMurray and
Paramount trademark aided “Cai
99” slme disiilay. (13) Beautiful por-
tiait aided Dietrich shoe disjilay for
"Devil is a Woman.” (14) Mary Ellis’
jioi'tiait heljied "All the King’s Hoi-
ses.” (1.5) Jaiianese front of Brunnei-
Theatre foi' "Madame Butterfly.” (16)
F’lont of Brunner for "Bengal Lancei.”
(17) Dietrich scene aided shoe tie-up.

H; X’ m
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PRAGUE SMASHES ALL EXPLOITATION RECORDS
Acciistonied as we are to seeing

marvelous (lisi)lays of Paranioiinl

exploitation from time to time,

nevertlieless we were considerabl.v

knocked off our feet wlien a bar-

rage t>f exploitation evidence ar-

rived from Prague recent l.v. Ac-
companying it was a modest little

note from District .'Manager Rudolf
Jellinek, just two and a (juarter
lines in length, and extremely
foimal at that. All that there was
left for tis to do xvas to make a
selection from the photos, prepare
a layout, and then allow the ex-

tensiveness, completeness and in-
|

It begins to look as though
geniousness of the whole campaign Prague is going to supply the next
be its own splendid compliment to i ovei’seas winnei’ of a Quigley
the indefatigable xvork of the Award presented by America’s
Prague publicity staff’. Motion Picture Herald.

JOSE TREV I.V IS THE \A>IE

111 last month’s issue, due to a me-
chanical defect, the name of the man-
ager of the Moderno Theatre, Cuba,
was omitted. W'e hasten to remedy
this by announcing that Sr. Jose Tre-
\ in is the Moderno’s emjircssario, and
was responsible for the fine front-

of-house display for “The Crusades."

I’OIiAND’S FINE MAGAZINE

Congratulations once again to the

e.xcellent editorshij) of Warsaw’s ex-

tremely readable “Doradca Filmowy,”
six issues of which have recently

reached us. Among other things we
like jiarticularly the ‘teaser’ advertise-

ments for Sylvia Sidney’s “Osaezona,”
(“.Mary Burns, Fugitive”).
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DIETRICH, KIEPURA FILMS SUPERR

!

Don’t by any means fall into the

habit of thinking that because we
have bestowed such a lai-ge slab

of space on the many and spec-
tacular merits of ‘ The Trail of

the Lonesome Pine” in this issue,

that that film is the only gveat one
we have to talk about. It isn’t!

We are thrilled right up to the
top of our hair polish by the
magnificence of Marlene Dietrich’s

and Gary Cooper’s “Desire,” while
the musical magic of the Kiepura-
Swarthout film, “Give Us This
Night” will keep your pulses rac-

ing for many a long month.
And then there is that other

One-and-Six-Zeros Special — Mae
West as “Klondike Annie.” This
is the picture in which Mae starts

the Gold-hair Rush to Alaska, and
what’s left of the place up there

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ALL

ApHl Celebrations
1 Mr. Rudd London
2 Miss M. Szlenkier Warsaw
2 Miss Purkiss London
2 Miss R. Rowe Manchester
3 Miss Dafter London
4 Mr. G. P. Valler Berlin
4 Mr. J. Beck Amsterdam
4 Mr. E. Vecchioni Naples
5 Mr. F. King London
5 Mr. J. M. Ritchie Dublin
5 Mr. J. White Glasgow
6 Miss A. Banaszkiewicz. .Warsaw
6 Miss A. Lohar Panama
6 G. H. Hawkins London
6 Mrs. O. G. Belgordere. .Florence
7 A. Solcova Prague
7 Mr. B. Simmons. .. .Manchester
8 E. Mohan Paraianu ... Bucharest
8 H. Ornova Prague
8 Miss Jordan London
9 G. Koszegi Budapest
9 Miss Higgins London
9 Mr. W. Savage London
9 Mrs. Phillips Cardiff
9 Miss E. Grote Manchester

10 Mr. M. Ro.senfeld. . .Home Office
10 Mr. Harbinson London
10 B. Thomson Newcastle
10 Mr. A. Ronci Rome
11 Miss White London
13 Mrs. Smith London
14 Mr. J. Sachs Amsterdam
14 A. Persson Copenhagen
14 O. Radi Prague
14 Mrs. F. LaSpina. .Catania, Italy
14 Mr. G. Bernazzani Milan
15 Mr. Z. Lapinski Warsaw
15 Mr. S. Daniel Warsaw
15 Mr. Maxfield London
15 Miss P. Blum Leeds
15 Miss A. Montanari Rome
16 Miss E. Lockerbie Glasgow
17 Mr. F. Kant Berlin
17 J. P. Cummins Dublin
17 Miss I. Neil Glasgow
17 Mr. W. Craven Leeds
18 Miss C. Bergmann Berlin
18 Miss Gall London
18 G. Selen Helsingfors
19 Mr. R. Baumbach . . . . Dusseldorf
18 Mr, Amezaga Home Office
19 Mr. R. Frier London
20 H. J. Remmelenkamp,

Amsterdam
20 A. Ehrlichova Prague
20 Mr. S. Paris Glasgow
20 Miss M. Tebb Manchester
21 Miss G. Lohmann ... .Frankfort
21 Miss Nolan London
21 Miss Martin Gla.sgow
22 Mr. W. Mertiens Dusseldorf
22 Mr. T. Morera Havana
22 Mr. Grahame London
22 Miss M. Brighouse. ... Liverpool
24 Miss E. Bohnke Berlin
24 Miss M. Baron Liverpool
25 Mr. W. C. Philips Berlin
26 Miss Bennett London
27 Mr. Syer London
28 Mr. Carl P. York. .. .Stockholm
28 Mr. T. Kerr London
28 Miss Ellison London
28 Miss B. Hardy Manchester
29 P. Flodin Stockholm
29 A. Bisgaard Copenhagen
30 Miss S. Lorenz Berlin
30 Miss N. Tasker Liverpool

Note that 1935 was “John” Year

—John Cecil Craham and John
B. Nathan being- the winners.

Who’s going to haul their pen-
nant down tliis year.

Meanwhile the Paramount Burgee,
with its Blue Trade ttlark on a
background of Gold, continues to
be the everlasting symbol of our
international Supremacy.

after she gets through with it, the
wolves ai'e welcome to.

And if you’re not satisfied with
that trio—a <|uartette if you count
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine”—there’s always Harold Lloyd’s
“The Milky Way.”

TOM COCHRANE REPORTS
MORE SMASHED RECORDS

Far from inaccurate was our re-

cent slatement that wherever you find

Torn Cochrane, there also you find

crashed and siilintered film records.

Take for instance the following Manila
cahle that Mr. Hicks rcccixcd from
the leader of the Orient Division :

“CRUSADES” BREAKING REC-
ORDS WHEREVER SHOWN IN
PHILIPPINES. “LANCERS” IN
SHANGHAI BROKE ALL REC-
ORDS FOR LENGTH OF RUN
AND GROSS BUSINESS ESTAB-
LISHING AN ALL-TIME TOPS.
Tom’s hack in Tokyo now, so

watch the crackling cables from there.

SPAIN’S TEBBIKIC DRIVE

The Standings on Page 3 show
Spain to l>c in Second Place, hy Di-

\isions, as at Eehruary 1st. But at

that \ery time Siiain was in the

throes of a tremendous sales drive,

‘La Gran Quincena Paramount” (The
Great Paramount Fortnight), running

from January 26th to Eehruary 9th.

W'c ha\e illustrated the punch of

this ex'ent (.)n a cover of “El Mata-
dor,” on iiage 12. d'hc two succeed-

ing pages carried vigorous messages
from Managing Director M. J. Mes-
seri and General Manager of Dis-

tribution S. Vidal Batet. Then fol-

lowed two graphic pages devoted to

“Historial dc la Casa Paramount
Films, S. A.” (.A History of the

House of Paramount in Spain),

which story is to he continued in the

next issue, ddien a page devoted to

a message from Air. Hicks, and two
more pages carrying ])roduction news
and the relative standings of the

branch offices and salesmen in Spain.

An issue to be really proud of.

CHARLES BALLANCE
General Afanagcr of the far-flung

territory of India, whose advertising

challenge while on a \isit to Burma
should stimulate violent competition
among other dix isions.
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YOU'VE
PRODUCTION NOTES

E. A. Du I’ont, world famed for
his direction of ‘A’ariety,'' has been
signed h}' I’aramonnt to direct the
new Gertrude Michael starring ])ic-

ture, “Something to Li\e For.”
“\’aliant Is the Word for Carrie,”

a best-selling novel for many months,
and a iirojierty that every major stu-

dio was bidding for, has become tbe
projicrty of Paramount. Barry Bene-
field wrote the book, and Wesley
Ruggles will bring it to the screen
with a noted star cast.

Rod LaRoeque is definitely coming
back. His work in “The Preview-
Murder Mystery,” formerly known
simply as “Preview,” has been so
widely acclaimed that F’aramount has
given him a role in “Reunion,” with
Herbert Marshall, Gertrude Alichacl

and Lionel Atwill.

King Vidor’s next Paramount as-

signment will be “The Texas Rang-
ers,” which will star Gary Cooper.
Edward Sutherland is jiresently di-

recting W. C. Fields, who is starring

in 'TV)ppy.”

Joan Bennett has been signed to a

personal contract l>y Walter Wangcr.
The paper calls for four jiictures, of

which at least two will be made for

Paramount release. The first of these

will be “Big Brown Eyes,” which
Miss Bennett commences immediately
work is concluded on “Thirteen
Hours By Air.”

.'''am Jaffee, who bad a sensational

role in Marlene I tietrich’s “The
Scarlet Empress,” is with the star

again in “I Loved a Soldier.”

Julia Faye, star of many Cecil B.

DeMille productions in the past, has
been given a role in “Reunion,” star-

ring Herbert Marshall and Gertrude
Michael.
Anton Lit\ak, director of many

successful pictures in Continental

Europe and in England, has arrived

in Hollywood to direct “.Sahara” for

V\'altcr Wanger. Charles Boyer will

(Continued in itii Column.)

GOT THE PRODUCT
MINUTE REVIEWS OF RECENT FILMS

DESIRE
Everything tliat you could possibly desire is in this one. Dietrich

is magniticent—warm, affectionate, passionate, beguiling—and Gary
Cooper reveals once again that whimsical, lovable comicality which

was so much a highlight of “Alorocco.” The supervision of Ifrnst

Lubitsch is very much in evidence, and the musical scoring is a

treat for the ears.

PREVIEW MURDER MYSTERY
One of the greatest novelty films of this or any other year.

Tells you more about the workings of a studio than any film ever

made. No sets were used, the whole film being shot against actual

studio backgrounds, ^’ou’ll enjoy seeing again such old-time favor-

ites as Rod La Roccpie, Rryant W'ashburn and Reginald Denny.

CALL OE THE PRAIRIE
Just about the best of the Hopalong Cassidy series to date.

Rill Boyd and Jimmy Ellis<>n continue to grow in popularity.

be the star of this picturization of a

romance of the French Foreign Le-
gion.

Forced from the cast through non-
compliance with the terms of his con-
tract, George Raft has been succeeded
in the cast of “The Princess Comes
Across” by the growingly-popular
Fred MaciXIurray. This is the picture

formerly known as “Concertina,” in

which Carole Lombard is leading
woman, and Arthur Hornblow pro-
ducer,

Sally Filers is leading lady in

“Florida Special.” Jack Oakie, Kent
Taylor and Frances Drake are also

in the cast.

Cary Grant, newly returned from
a film assignment in London, has
been cast opposite Joan Bennett in

the Paramount-Wanger production,
“I5ig Brown Eyes.”

DESERT GOLD
A regular whoop-’er-up Western, done in that Itetter-lhan

average stvle that onlv I’aramount seems U) be capable of. Tom
Keene, Robert Cummings, M(mte Blue and Marsha Hunt head
the cast, and it’s rip-roaring excitement from sttirt to finish.

F. MAN
-V regular comedy surprise. Raramount's smart satire on the

activities of the G. Men, done purely and simply for the laughs

that it cannot help but collect. Jack Haley, the personification of a

‘‘duml) cluck," was never better, and the comedy-chase secjuences

at the ])icture’s end are reminiscent of many Lloyd pictures.

GIVE US THIS NIGHT

.NEW COXTHACT FOR MORRO.S

As a mark of recognition on the

completion of his 12th year with
Paramount, Boris Alorros has been
given a new long-term contract as

general director of music and in addi-

tion has been made a producer of

musical pictures. Alorros joined

Paramount a year after arri\ing in

this country from Europe. He was
transferred from the New York office

to head the music deiiartment in Hol-
lywood last year.

Long awaited, and well worth wtiiting many years for. It is

many times over the greatest Kieitura ever made, from the stand-

points of story appeal, dramatic value, music, recording and gen-

eral technical excellence. Kiepura, one of the greatest internation-

al favorites of all time, is here revealed in more magnificent voice

than any of his jtast pictures have produced. His voice is a vibrant

thrill, a pulsing excitement, and he has the acting ability to go with

it. The music is enchanting, and the same word can also encom-
pass the perscjnal and vocal beauty of Gladys Swarthout. In .short,

a magnificent film, and a potential grosser without an equal in

those scores of countries that have long clanujred for a I’ara-

mount-Kiejjura film.

XOTEI) EIROI’E.AX DIRECTOR
ARRIVES

.Anton Lit\-ak, one of the most im-
jKirtant Continental directors of to-

day, has arrived in Hollywood under
contract to Waller Wanger. Mr. Lil-

\ak's first assignment will be “Sa-
hara,” starring Charles Boyer.

Perhai)S the most significant feature

of this announcement is the fact that

Mr. Lilvak's direction of jiictures is

characterized by a prej'onderance of
action over dialogue.

THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE
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TO WIN THE CONTEST!
TUNING UP FOR HIS NEXT PICTURE

Bing Croshy,
getting set for
"Rhythm on the

Range.” With
him, Jimmy Dor-
sey, ra<lio orclics-

tra leader
;
Cork

O’Keefe, radio

manager
;

Kddie
Janis, studio mu-
sic exploitation

manager; Boris

Morros, general

director of T’ar.

music dept.
;
and

Evelyn Winters,
rights expert.

YESTERDAY’S STARS STILE POPULAR TODAY

Gail Patrick, Paramount featured player in “The f’review Afurder Alys-

tery,” is shown with four of her leading men in the picture, all of whom
have seen long and honorable ser\ice in Filmland. They are, left to right:

Ian Keith, Rod La Roeque, Reginald Denny and Bryant Washburn.

PREPARINIi FOR “THE
COUNT OF LUXEMHOURG”

FLASH!

The picture hitherto known
as “Concei'tina” v\dll be giv-

en the final title of “The
Princess Comes Across.” It

stars Fred HacMurray and
Carole Lombard, under the
dii'ection of William K.
Howard, who made “>lary
Burns, ITigitive.”

Walter Wanger has array-
ed a real star cast for his
>Iary Ellis jjictiire. In ad-
dition to the glamorous,
singing star, the picture will

have .John Halliday, Norman
Foster, Alan Mowbray and
Walter Pidgeon in the cast.

W. C. Fields is completely
i-ecovered from his I'ecent

illness, and two days before
this issue went to press he
started work in “Poppy.”
Rochelle Hudson and Rich-
ard Cromwell are in the cast.

Herbeil Mai'shall and Ger-
trude Michael have com-
pleted work in “Reunion”
and are again together op-
posite the same camera lens

in “Something to Live For.”
E. A. Dupont, famous Con-
tinental director, is making
the picture.

Zagreb’s “Paramountov glasnik”
continues to be one of our favorite

j

house organs. The .lugo-Slavian
publication, graced with a newly
issued stamp from that interesting
country, has with this issue gone
in very heavily for production
news, no doubt sold on the fact

that 19:56 is scheduled to provide
I’araiiioiinteers everywhere with
the greatest line-up of films in
our history.

Preparing for his Hollywood
screen debut, Frank Forest, Amer-
ican horn tenor, has been notified

by Paramount to at once start

tests for ‘‘d'he Count of Luxem-
bourg.”

Forest, who studied and sang in

Europe for 10 years, will play the
title role in the operetta which

KIEPURA’S RADIO
SENSATION IN U.S.A.

.Jan Kiepura scored a |ihenom-
enal success over the I'adio in the
U.S.A. on the evening of I^'ebruary

9th, when he appeared as guest
star on the I’atil Whiteman pro-
gram. He was, as usual, in mag-
nificent voice, and his inspired
rendition of three songs from his
new I’aramount picture, “Give Us
This Night” earned him thunder-
ous applause.

took a year of investigation and
negotiation by Paramount to cor-

ner.

Gladys Swarthout, now in New
York preparing for her season with
the Metropolitan Opera Company,
will return to Hollywood next
spring to join Forest in the pro-

duction.

Forest has rented a home which
he is convinced is lucky, having
been occupied by Charlie Ruggles,
Maurice Chevalier, Leslie Howard
and Somerset Alaugham.

The Technicolor Thrill of the Centurv!
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PERSONAL TOUCHES
IN JAPAN, PARAMOUNT’S TRADE MARK APRON IS

NATIONAL WRESTLING SENSATION

A few iiiontlis a}>(> "e reported

the bestowal of a decorative apron
on Japan's wrestliiift- (Tianipion by
(Jeneral Manager of the Orient,

Tom I). Coehrane. We told then
that the apron would be pid)Iiely
worn throughont the eoiintry dur-
ing .January, hut that unfortunate-
ly Tom would he in the l*hilipj»ines

on business at that time. Well,
the apron was worn, received a
ti'uly colossal amount of imhlicity,
and brought fame to its wearer,
liut—we’d sooner have .Mr. .1. W.
Piper tell you the story as he
wrote it to -Mr. Hicks

—

Dear Air. Hicks:

Enclosed are a couple of jiages

from the current issue of A.SAHI-
GKAPH, a pictorial magazine ])uli-

lished hy the Asahi Newspaper. The
pictures arc of the opening day of
the wrestling matches January 10th.

1 attended that day, together with
our publicity man and several others,

and I can assure you it was a thrill

to see the amidiitheatre absolutely

I)acked by some 3(),(MHI wild fans.

Oshio wore tbe Paramount “ai>ron”

during the “march of the champions,”
a ceremony in which all the ranking
wrestlers parade through the ring.

It was certainly distinctive. The ])ho-

to shows him stepj)ing down from the

ring after the formal salutation. It

was a pity Air. Cochrane could not

be present, after ha\ing conceived
tbe idea.

'Pile evening papers that day car-

ried a picture of the apron, with an

THItEE PHETTY WOMEN EN-
TEKTAIN ONE M.AN

The man happens to be Fred Alac-

Afurray (with whom all other Para-
mount males would trade filaces), and
the three lovely ladies are Claudette
Colbert, Carole Lombard and Joan
Bennett. The scene is the exit door
of the Paramount commissary in

Hollywood, where the three females
took Fred to lunch, or maybe it was
the other way around. Anyhow, the
occasion was to mark Fred’s rise to

popularity, in which process all three
played a part. Aliss Lombard was
with Fred in “Hands Across the
Table,” Miss Colbert with him in

“The Bride Comes Home,” and Miss
Bennett is with him in “Thirteen
Hours By Air.”

Oshio, lorcstling champion, in the

ring at Tokyo iocari)ig the sensational
Paramount Trade Mark apron. Por-
tion of the huge audience of 30,000

is idsiblc.

article describing it—also a state-

ment l)y the recipient expressing his

liride and i)leasure at wearing the

first one, in the 1500 >-cars’ history

of the sport, jiresented by foreigners.

It was worn on seven occasions
during tbe eleven day season. It will

be carried by him in his coming tour,

which will take him throughout
Japan, till he returns to Tokyo for

the May matches.
The juiblicity value of the interest

and curiosity aroused by it is ines-

timable. Oshio told me that he has
had more enc|uiries from friends and
fans about this apron than any of the

others he has ever received.

(.Sgd.) J. W. PIPER
Oiir sole eoiiiment is to add a

heai’ty measure of very warm eon-
gratidations to Tom for the splen-
did ((iiality of his stunt. He cer-

tainly brought honor and glory to
the Trade Alark that time, as he
has done time and again.

Honors

!

February has been a great

month as regards national and
international honors conferred
on members of Paramount’s In-

ternational organicalion. In

addition to the great honor
conferred on John E. Kenne-
beck, managing director of the

Australian organisation, zve

haz'e to record a signal distinc-

tion paid Ike Blumcnthal,
executive in charge of Para-
mount’s J oinvillc Studio, Paris.

Mr. Blumcnthal has been

created a Chezvlicr of the

Legion of Honor of France in

recognition of his great con-

tributions to French film pro-

duction.

‘BENGAL LANCER” TAKES
CZECH HONOR

We have been

advised by Dis-

trict Alanager
Rudolf Jellinek,

that Paramount’s

great production,

“The Lives of a

Bengal Lancer,”

has been awarded
one of the out-

standing citations

H. Jellinek of merit for 1935.

According to Air. Jellinek’s advice,

tbe eminent Prague film publication,

“Fihnove listy,” has bestowed on the

Paramount picture the medal denot-
ing it to be the outstanding motion
I)icture of any country produced dur-

ing 1935. This is indeed an honor of

which we are supremely jiroud. We
feel, moreover, that it is a spur to our
studi(j to create another film which
will enable us to hold the honor for

two years in succession.

CHALLENGE EXCHANGE
(KATES. 1 lines, free. .3 lines, free. And so forllj, olc.)

I'HlTil'AY. \Ve’d like to take a little thump at (Tiba. The Raiiopoi t

Hunch think we can't produce as much as they can. We'll match
our territory against Cuba for the duration of this contest.

(sgd.) Uruguay Paramounteers.
A’ENEZUELA. We had a letter from John Nathan, managing director

of the (iaucho Division. It was a tighting letter, so we replied as
follows: “I am very sorry to advise you that once we get started
in this new territory, the Argentine office will have to drop from
first i)lace to make room for Jerome Hussman and his Caribbean
Division. Please don’t take this setback too hard, but he content
with the thought that second i)lace is also among the leaders.”

(Sgd.) Aaron Pines
AUSTH.\IjI.\. In connection with our -Silver Jubilee Dr ive in behalf

of the 1 !>:;(> I’aramount Prosperity Contest, I wish to offer the
following pungent branch manager challenges to the world: "My
aim is to exceed Qtiota. I have no recollection of having promised
a result we did not obtain, and this imputation will he maintained
this year when we will again exceed Quota” (Craig, New Zealand);
"My district will I'eturn a greater amount of revenue than evei’

before to make 19;}6 our peak year” (tlawler, (list. mgr. N. S.

W., Q. ); "Perth all out to win. Rely ou us to do our share.”

(Foster, Pei'th)
;
"No etfoi't will he spared in endeavonrs to secure

new and increased revenues and sane selling and handling will he
evident tliroughout oui' record-breaking Jubilee year” (Hlood, Ade-
laide) ; "Not one of us will ‘let-up’ in our efforts to show a sub-

stantial increase over last year’s husiiiess” (Ili’ookes, Brisbane);
"Our business increased considei'ahly in lOS.o. You can look for-

ward to a further increase for .Jubilee Year” (Ivelly, Alelhourne) ;

“For Jtihilee Y^ear I jdedge an increase over our business.

You can rest assured that this pledge will be honoured” (Nacard,
Sydney) ; “You have my wholehearted cooperation for the Drive.

I am confident this branch will show increases in film rentals and
ad. sales” (Henderson, Ijaunceston ) . Will send you further chal-

lenges as same are I’eceived. (sgd.) John E. lienneheck.

MAKE

JJ'c are happy to present here Mr.
and Mrs. Oszealdo Rocha, zuho zvere

married in Rio de Janeiro, Brasil, in

December last. Mr. Rocha is as-

sistant to Mr. Vasco Abreu, publicity

director of the Brasilian Division.

Our heartiest congratulations to the

happy couple.

KIvARSEELD VISITS ALGERIA
Henri Klars-

fcld. Ad minis

-

trateur Delegue
of the French
Division, recent-

ly t)aid a visit to

Algeria, which
North African
country compris-

es portion of his

territory. He is

shown with Rob-
ert Rochefort,
branch manager

at Alger. Air. Klarsfeld at the right.

Another sensational full-page ad-

vertisement for Paramount product

from Brazil, this time from Sao
Paulo. The ad. appeared in the

“Corrcio Patdistano,” and certainly

encompassed the Paramount Trade
Alark in the happiest fashion possible.

Congratulations to you, AJr. Vasco
Abreu for this excellent display.

Eugene Schosberg, assistant mana-
ger in Colon, Panama, returned to

his office on February 22nd, following

a visit of several weeks paid to H.O.
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THE WHOLE
PAPAL KNIGHTHOOD

BESTOWED ON
JOHN E. KENNEBECK

His Holiness Fo/'e Fins has seen

graciously fit to bestoiv on John E.

Kcnnebeck, Managing Director oj

Paramount in Australia and Nezv
Zealand, the high order of Knight
Commander of St. Gregory.

_
This

exalted honor comes to Mr. Kcnne-
beck in recognition of his magnificent

personal services in behalf of Catholic

missionaries in the South Seas.

WILLIAM C. PHILLIPS AR-
RIVES AT HOME OFFICE

Paraiiunint’s I'esident attorney

in Berlin, William C. Phillips, is

in America tor his first visit to

Home Office in 8 years. He ai'-

rivecl February 18th in the “Man-
hattan” and proceeded practically

immediately to Hollywood for his

first look at the Studios. His
many triends here have been de-

lighted to see him again. He re-

tui'ns to Berlin Mai'ch 11th.

SMASHING ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN FROM BURMA
Charles Ballance is certainly hitting on all twelve cylinders in his

campaign of making his entire territory 100% Paramount-conscious. As
general manager of India and neighboring territories he spent i>art of

January in Burma, making the internationally-renowned city of Rangoon
his headquarters, and while there he had the equally famous Palhe Cinema
put out a pair of full-page advertisements that were sensalion-sizzlers. We
have reproduced them above, both stunning specimens of the attention-

attraction art, and iiarticularly call your attention to the one which has

given a third of its space to announcing the advent of Walter Wanger’s
colourful Technicolour production, “The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.”

Note also the just and liberal use of the Paramount Trade Mark. Great

work, Charles

!

Flash! Two more ads have come in for “Peter Iblietson,” with foot-

notes regarding “The Milky Way,” “Desire” and “Give Us This Night.”

Even greater work, Charles

!

HOW ARGENTINA, PARA-
GUAY AND URUGUAY

WON IN 1935

Last month we announced that the

Gaucho Division had maintained
their initital lead all the way through
the Contest of the latter half of

1935 and had emerged undisputed
winners. Now comes a letter from
Managing Director John B. Nathan
giving some sidelights on their inter-

nal contest.

It seems that their local contest was
won by Cordoba. Second place was
won by Montevideo, under the bril-

liant leadership of Juan Oliver.

Third place was spectacularly cop-
ped by Buenos Aires, led by Manager
Sigfriedo Bauer, for whom special

mention is definitely forthcoming. It

seems that the business increase in

1935 made by Buenos Aires over the
figure of 1934 was, as Mr. Nathan
phrases it, “Nothing short of re-

markable.”
As for Uruguay, the 1935 business

set an all-time high for that territory,

even including that memorable year
when we had “The Love Parade.”

It is our tip to the rest of the
world that, figures as of this issue

notwithstanding, the Gaucho Division

WITH PARAMOUNT IN
CATANIA, ITALY

One of the most impressive, dig-
nified and coloi’fnl Pai-amonnt
offices we’ve seen pliotographed, is

the snb-bi-anch at Catania, Italy,

where Mai'io Francisci is office

manager. We liave pictured one
angle of the iiiace above, and must
coiiunent on the excellent <iuality

of the locally-produced Paramount
posters on display.
The Pai'amounteer caught by

the camera lens before the bottom
right-hand poster, is Bertello
Giuseppe, book-keeper.

is going to provide powerful opposi-
tion for all of you to overcome.

WORLD KIN
NATHAN PROMOTES THREE GAUCHOS

Emlque Croce America Ilosenberger Carlos Navarro

A very happy climax to the (Jaitcho Division’s .smashing victory
in the Second-half of 1935 Drive—in which event the Gaucho Divi-
sion’s internal drive was won spectacularly by the Cordoba Branch

—

is revealed irr a trio of merited promotiorrs atrtrorrtrced by Mr. Jolur
B. Natharr.

Errriepre Croce, trtartager of the wintring Cordoba Bratrch, has beerr
elevated to the marragership of Sarrta Fe. Airrer-ica Kosetrberger, form-
erly marragei’ at Santa Fe, goes to the rtrarragership of orrr' rrew
branch at Meirdoza. Carlos Navarro, for-itrerl.v chief hooker’ at Brrerros

.'\ires office, secures the rrtarragership of the Cordoba brarreh.

Orrr iirost cor'dial congratrrlatiorrs to all three.

COPEN-HAGEN.
This is the flash-

ing exterior of

the Alexandra
Theatre during
the sensationally

successful season

of “The Big
Broadcast of
1936.” Exhibitor

Hjalmar David-
sen devised an
arresting display

and the heavy
receipts rolled up
justified his ef-

forts, according

to Paramount
Manager Harald
Frost.

BUDAPEST THEATRE MASTERPIECE OF EXPLOITATION

Here’s a front-

of-house display

that really beg-

gars description.

It was created by

the Royal Apollo
Theatre in Buda-
pest, Hungary, on
behalf of “The
Crusades,” and
was the sensation

of the city. Par-
amount Manager
Louis Foldes, in

crediting the dis-

play to Alexan-
der Fodor, Para-
mount’s publicity

manager, describ-

ed it as extending
across the side-

walk to the
street, and mak-
ing the theatre

front a castle.

'F h e electric
lighting was ne-

on, and the size

of the W’ilcoxon
figure can be

gauged by com-
])aring it with the

street people.
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DIE BEDEUTENDSTEN NEU-
IGKEITEN DES MONATS

Seit langeni sind wir hier in der
Zentrale nicht so hegeistert gewe-
sen, wie nacli der Vorfiihrung von
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,”
(lein ersten Technicolor Film, wel-
cher vollstiindig in der Xatur ge-
dreht worden ist. Dieser Film ist

nicht nur vom Standpnnkt der
Farhfilmproduktion gesehen eine
Sensation, sondern er hat ausser-
dein kolossales Tempo und, um al-

1cm die Krone aufzusctzcn gibt ein

jeder Star die 1 Idchstleistnng sei-

ner Karriere. Die Regie von Henry
Hathaway, dem wir — wie Sie ja

Alle wissen — auch "Bengali" zu
verdanken hahen, ist ganz hervor-
ragend, und man sollte eigentlich
Herrn Walter W'anger fiir dieses
W'erk den ihm gebiihrenden Tribut
zollen, denn nur (lurch seinen Mut
und unerschutterlichen Glauben
war es moglich, diesen Film zu
produzieren.

Fine andere Vorfiihrung, die tins

zum Frlebnis wurde, war die des
Films "Desire.” Dieser Alarlene
Dietrich-Gary Cooper Film liber-

trifft alle in ihn gesetzten Hoffnun-
gen, und wir versichern Ihnen aus
diesem Grunde bereits heute, class

"Desire” sich zu einem ganz gros-
sen Welterfolg gestalten wird. Es
ist cin Ernst Lubitsch Film und die

geniale Hand des Meisters, die dem
ganzen Film erst den richtigen

Schliff gibt, ist iiberall fiihlbar.

\Wllen Sie bitte Mr. Hick’s Son-
derbericht, der im Redaktionsteil
zum Abdruck gclangte. Hire unge-
teilte Aufmerksamkeit schenken'
Der Artikel liehandelt eingehend
die Verhiitiing von Branden und
wie man Paramount’s Eigentum
scluitzen und wahren kann, wie
auch eine hygienische Besprechung.
Mr. Hicks schneidet hiermit einige
ausserst wichtige Themen an, denn
mit Menscheiilcben und fremdem
Eigentum kann nie vorsichtig ge-
nug umgegangen werden.

l^er Wettbewerb fur 1936 hat
jetzt schon mehr Herausforderun-
gen und Versprcchen hervorgeru-
fen, als irgend ein anderer Wett-
bewerb. Der Wille zum Sieg
spricht aus alien Nachrichten, die
aus aller Welt hier einlaufen und
"Herr Quote” wird aller Voraus-
sicht nach in diesem Jahre ein aus-
serst beschaftigter Herr sein.

Im Xanien aller Paramountler
sprechen wir an dieser Stelle dem
Filialleiter in Sydney (Australien)
Herrn John E. Kenneheck, unsere
besten Wunsche anlasslich seiner
FIrnennung zum Knight Comman-
der des St. Gregory Clrdens aus.
Diese pabstliche Auszeichnung
wurde Herrn Kennedy auf Grund
seiner grossen Verdietiste um die

katholischen Missionare in der Siid-

see zuteil.

Wir haben tins entschlossen, die

augenblickliche Aufmaclnmg unse-
res Titelblattes auf unbestimmte
Zeit beizuliehalten, da Bilder oft

eine eindriicklichere Sprache spre-
chen, als es Worte verniiigen. Wir
werden es Ihnen allerdings nicht
allzu Icicht machen auf dem Titel-
blatt zu erscheinen, denn es soil

vielmehr eine Art von Ehrenseite
werden. Da der neue Wettbewerb
schon gleich vom Start aus so viele

Ueberraschungen bringt, sollte es

aber keinesfalls schwer fallen, ge-
eignete Kandidaten fiir unsere
Ehrenseite zu finden.

Mit dieser Nummer bringen wir

NOTRE PLUS GRAND MOIS
DE NOUVELLES

Bien rarenient havons-nous au
Bureau Principal eproiivV une aussi

grande emotion quo celle que nous
fit ressentir la projection de "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” le

premier grand film en Technicolor
tourne dans les grands espaces e.x-

terieurs. F.t ce n’est pas seulenient
liar la couleur que ce film est re-

niaquable, car e’est aussi un film

inerveilleu.x d’action, et les etoiles

qui y jouent y ont donne le meil-
leur de leur carriere. La mise en
scene de Henry Hathaway, qui

dirigea “The Lives of a Bengal
Lancer’’ est superlative, et toute la

production atteint le haut degre
d’e.xcellence de Walter Wanger
dont le courage a rendu cette rea-

lisation possilde.

Xous avons egalemcnt ete en-
chantes jear la representation de
"Desire.” Ce film Marlene Diet-
rich-Gary Cooper est tout ce <iue

nous avions espere cpi’i! serait, et

nous n’hesiterons pas a vous dire a

I’avance qu’il constituera un evdme-
ment sensationnel mondial. C’est
une production Ernst Lubitsch, et

la touche de ce maitre de la mise
en scene est partout visible.

Xous api)elons tout particuliere-
ment votre attention sur le mes-
sage special de M. Hicks a la page
editoriale concernant les dangers
d’incendie. Ces dangers cependant
ne sont (lu’une partie de ce que
contient I’article, car il se rapi)orte
aussi a des questions d’hygiene et

autres problemes de meme genre.
Ce sont la des choses auxquelles
nous ne [louvons trop preter atten-

tion, car elles concernent des vies

humaines et des fat;ons de vivre.

Deja le Concours de la Prospe-
rite de 1936 a provoque plus de d(i-

fis et de menaces enflammees que
n’importe C|uel autre concours de
memoire de ce redacteur. Ils ecla-

tent sur tons les points du globe,
tons plein de courage et de force.

M. Contingentement aura certai-

nement les mains bien remplies

eine Auslese ganz hervorragemler
Propaganda- und Reklameideen
zum Abdruck, welche beweisen, wie
viele originelle und geistreiche
Kopfe wir unter dem Paramount-
Banner versammelt haben. Sehen
Sie sich z. B. die originelle Een-
sterreklame an, die von Herrn Jel-

linek’s Staff in Prag crdacht wor-
den ist; Oder aber was Herrn
Folde’s Leute in Budapest anlass-
lich der Vorfiihrung von “The Cru-
sades” leisteten; oder aber wieviel
Raum die Rangooner Presse Herrn
Ballance einraumte — und so wei-
ter. Ideen iiber Ideen, denen durch-
schlagende Erfolge auf den Fersen
folgen miissen.

Vergessen Sie dabei nicht die vie-

len Grossfilme, welche Sie in ab-
sehbarer Zeit bekommen. Denken
Sie an "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine,” denken Sie an den Marlene
Dietrich und Gary Cooper Film
“Desire,” an Harold Lloyd in

"Milky Way,” an Jan Kiepura und
Gladys Swarthout in "Give Lis This
Xight,” an Mae West in "Klondike
.Annie” und vergessen Sie nicht
Marlene Dietrich und Charles
Boyer in “I Loved A Soldier.”
Ihnen gehort in der Tat die grosste
Parade erstklassiger Filme, die ein-

zigartig in der Geschichte unserer
Firma dasteht.

- I. PSR&HCONT TBEKTREi BIOOEIT IBOWI

DOMINATES NEW YORK
As evidence of tlie typical cam-

paign which has launched ‘‘Ti'ail

of the Ijonesoine Pine” in New
Yolk, we reproduce here a page
from The New York Times show-
ing the tremendous amount of
space given this great film. As we
go to press the picture has com-
jikted its second terrific week at

the I’aramount Theatre.

cette annee.
Xous sommes surs que les Para-

montais du monde entier se join-

dront a nous ])our felicitcr le Ma-
naging Director John E. Kenne-
beck, de Sydney, Australie, auquel
Sa Saintete le Pape a confiire le

rang de Commandeur dans I’Ordre

des Chevaliers de Saint-Gregoire
pour les grands services personnels
rendus aux missionaires catholiques
dans toutes les mers du Sud.
Xous avons I’intention de nous

en tenir au style que nous emplo-
yons actuellement pour les couver-
tures de notre publication car nous
croyons que I’image raconte une
histoire avec plus de force que ne
le font les paroles. Alais il ne va
pas etre bien facile pour vous de
decrocher cette premiere page. En
d’autres mots, ce sera la page
d’Honneur. Ntiamoins de la ma-
niere dont vont les choses, dans le

Concours, nous croyons qu’il y aura
de nombreux candidats pour la

couverture d’honneur.
Le jiresent nunmro contient des

exemples de quelques-uns des plus

grancls resultats de publicite et

d’expdoitation obtenus a notre con-
naissance. Ceci prouve que nous
possedons dans notre organisation
la plus forte collection d’esprits ori-

ginaux dans notre industrie. Tour-
nez la page, et voyez par exemple
ce que M. Jellinek et ses collabora-

teufs on fait a Prague dans les vi-

trines; ce que M. Foldes et ses

homines ont fait a Budapest avec
les "Croisades”: ce que M. Ballance
a pu obtenir en fait de lignes dans
les journaux de Rangoon, Burma

—

et ainsi de suite, de page en page.

Et quand vous reflechissez la-

dessus, gardez a I’esprit la si^rie des
grands films que vous allez rece-

voir. “The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine,” Marlene Dietrich et Gary
Cooper dans “Desire,” Harold
Lloyd dans "The Milky Way,” Jan
Kiepura et Gladys Swarthout dans
“Give Lis This Xight,” Mae West
dans “Klondike Annie,” Marlene
Dietrich et Charles Boyer dans “I

Love a Soldier.” Vraiment le plus

grand cortege de grands films

dans I’histoire.

HET BELANGRIJKSTE
NIEUWS VAN DE MAAND

Zclden heblien wij zooveel van een

film genoten als van “Trail of the

Lonesome Pine,” de eerste, geheel in

het drie-kleurcn systeem van Tech-
nicolor vervaardigde “buiten” film.

Niet alleen het feit, dat de kleuren
lets geheel nieuws zijn en daardoor
de attractie verhoogen, maar de hoofd-
rolsiielers verheffen deze rolprent tot

ver boven het gemiddelde. De regie

van Henry Hathaway, die "Lives of

a Bengal Lancer” regisseerde is

schitterend en de geheele jiroductie is

een triomf van Walter Wanger.
"Desire” is eveneens een openba-

ring. Deze Alarlene Dietrich-Gary

Cooper film is alles wat wij er van
verwachtten en zal ongetwijfeld

overal sensatie wekken. Dat Ernst
Lubitsch er zijn stempel op heeft

gedrukt is te zien aan bijna alle

scenes.

Wii vestigen LLv aandacht op een

bizondere boodschap van den Heer
Hicks, voorkomend o]! de j)agina

gereserveerd voor hoofdartikels. I )e

Heer Hicks schrijft in dit artikel

over diverse onderwerpen betreffende

brandgevaar, hygiene, enz., kortom
inmten, die Uw gezondheid en veilig-

heid aangaan.
Het Pros]ierity Concours 1936 heeft

reeds talrijke uitdagingen uitgelokt.

Wij herinneren ons niet ooit zoo druk
in de wwer geweest te zijn met het

ontvangen cn doorzenden van uitda-

gingen van en naar alle deelen der

aa'^de.

Het zal onze Paramounters waar-
schijnlijk verheugen te vernemen, dat

Zijn Heilighcid de Pans de Rid-

dcrorde van St. Gregorius heeft

toegekend aan den Heer John E.

Kennebeck, algemeen directeur van

onze Australische Divisie, als blijk

\an erkentelijkheid voor de door hem
bewezen diensten aan de Katholieke

missionnairissen in de Zuidzee.

Het is ons i)lan de volgende edities

van dit orgaan te latcn verschijnen

met een geillustreerd voorblad, aan-

gezien photo’s o. i. welsprekcnder

zijn, dan woorden. Maar het zal voor

niemand gemakkelijk zijn een eere-

plaats op hot "Eere” Blad te krijgen.

Er schijnt evenw^el een groot aantal

aspiranten te zijn, gezien de gewel-

dige vaart waarmee de verschillcnde

Divisie hoofden het concours begon-

nen zijn.

De verschillcnde in dit nummer
voorkomende afbeeldingen van ver-

nuftige reclame en propaganda mid-

delen bewijzen, dat Paramount de

beste reclamemakers in de industrie

heeft. Wij verwijzen U hijvoorbeeld

naar de etalage reclame van den Heer

Jellinek, in Praag en naar hetgeen de

Heer Foldes deed met ‘Crusades’ in

Budapest, naar de advertentie van den

Heer Ballance in Rangoon enz.

En als ge aan propaganda denkt,

schicten U tegelijkertijd de geweldige

komende Paramount films te hitmen,

waarvan wij thans noemen : “The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” Mar-
lene Dietrich en Gary Cooper, in “De-
sire,” vervolgens Harold Lloyd’s

“The Milky W’ay.” Jan Kiepura en

Gladys Swarthout in “Give Us This

Xight,” Mae West in “Klondike An-
nie,” Marlene Dietrich en Charles

Boyer in “I Loved A Soldier.”

ELKE EILM IX DE PARA-
MOUNT PARADE IS EEN
SCHLAGER.

“fiive Vs This Night” will give

yon Kiepiira at his very best. It

is trul.v a magical musical film.
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EN mANAD AV STORAR-
TADE NYHETER

j

Siillan ha vi julilal sa har \ huyiid-
|

konloret, som nar vi sago var farg-

film, “The Trail of the Lonesome

Pine,” den forsta stora fargfihn, som

nagonsin fotograferats i det fria.

I )cnna film sir inte hara sensationell

tack vare fargen, ty den ar ocksa en

underhar film med spannande handcl-

ser och ypperligt spel pa alia hander,

(let biisla dessa stjarnor nagonsin

gjort. Iscensattningen, som ar gjord

av Henry Hathaway, som ocksa gjor-

de “The Lives of a Bengal Lancer,”

iir finlin, och hela j)roduktioncn ar

viird lovsanger till Walter VN'anger,

vars tro pa saken har gjort denn-

film mdjlig.

Ett annat ofdrgatligt ogonhlick var

askadandet av “Desire.” Denna Mar-

lene 1 )ietrich-Gary Cooper film ar

j

al t, vad ni hoiijiats, den skulle hli,

I
och vi vaga vcrkligen saga pa fdr-

I

hand, att denna film kommer att hli

i
en sensation. I ten ar gjord under

i

Ernst Luhitschs dvervakning. och

; man kan se maslarcns hand filmen

I igenom.
I Vi he att fa fasta er nppmarksam-
. het pa Adr. Hicks arlikel \>a redak-

tdrens sida i detta hafte, vari han

. her er alia, att noga overvaka alia

Paramounts egendomar mot eld. Den-

,
na artikel har ocksa ett annat hiuls-

1
kap, som behandlar hygicn och dylika

sporsmal. I alia dessa fragor hdr ni

I ta oerhdrdt intresse, da det galler

j: hade inkomst och manskoliv.

I mannaminne ha vi aldrig haft

mera utmaningar och hot, an under

denna ar 1936s Prosperitytavlan.

Varthelst kompassen visar, aro dc

med med sjal och hjiirta. Herr Quo-
ta kommer att ha ett mycket arl)ets-

I

amt ar.

] Det ar var arliga dvertygelsc, att

I’aramountarerna varlden over aro

ivriga att sluta sig samman for att

gratulera avdelningsschcfen direktdr

John E. Kenneheck i Sidney, Austra-

lien, som har fiitt orden Order of

Knight Concandcr of St. Gregory av

Hans Helighet Paven till tack for

b hans hjalpsamhet mot katolska mis-

1 sionarer i Soderhavsoarna.

Vi iiro overtygadc om, att vi kom-

I
ma att halla oss till den typ omslags-

l| sida vi ha, ty vi veta atl Inkier tala

mera an ord. Men vi komma att

gdra det mycket svart for er alia att

komma pa den sidan. Aled andra

ord : den kommer att hli var Heders-

sida. Trots det, med den fart, som
tiivlingen framatskridcr, sa kommer
det att hli manga aspiranter.

Detta hafte innehaller atskilliga be-

vis pa underhar annonsering och ex-

' ploitering, det basta i var tid. Detta

]

ar ett sakert hevis ]ia intelligenta af-

farsman. Vand pa sidan och se, vad

Air. Jellinek gjordc i Prag mod fon-

sterannonsering
;

vad Air. Eoldes

gjordc med “The Crusades” i Buda-
pest; vad Air. Ballance lyckades gdra
med tidningsannonsering i Rangoon,
Burma— och ungefar det samma sida

' efter sida.

Och medan ni tanker pa detta, gldm
inte bort de storfilmcr, som aro i an-

tagande. “The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine,” Alarlene Dietrich och Gary
Cooper i “Desire,” Harold Lloyd i

“The Alilky Way,” Jan Kiepura och
Gladys Swarthout i “Give Us This
Night,” Mae West i ‘Klondike An-
nie,” Alarlene Dietrich och Charles
Boyer i “I Loved a Soldier.” Tvi-

velsntan en fin parad av fina filmer,

den basta \ i kunna minnas.

LONDON CONVENTION
(Goiitiniieil from Puffe 3)

lowing for the admitted merit of
competitive articles.”

Mr. Goldman pointed out the abso-
lute necessity for salesmen to adapt
themselves to the ever changing con-
ditions as ajiplied to the show-busi-
ness particularly.
“Salesmanship,” he said, “must

change with a changing society. The
standard of living is not now so low
as it used to be. People are becom-
ing more educated and consequently
salesmen today must be well edu-
cated if only for the purpose of car-
rying prestige and making contacts.
Where the whole standard of educa-
tion has risen that of the salesman
must be raised accordingly.”
He ))ointed to the danger of under-

estimating the value of competitive
goods. “The man,” he said, "who
can. of necessity, give his customer
the best reasons of buying is not
necessarily the most successful
salesman.”

“Study the customer from all

angles,” was Mr. Goldman's advice.
"The seller and the product are onty
two factors involved in making the
sale—the third is the customer.”

In an apt review of present con-
ditions, Mr. Goldman said that thea-
tre management, and with it film
salesmanshii>. was no longer a i)urely
commercial affair, hut was tending
to become professionalised.

"In future.” he said, “professional
(lualifications based upon a high
standard of education will be re-
(piired of peoi>le seeking admission
to our ranks.”
His concluding remarks empha-

sised the necessity of taking a broad
and generous view of things and the
importance of "cultivating an evenly
balanced judgment ui)on all mat-
ters.”
So ended the two days of discus-

sions.
On Sunday afternoon the delegates

repaired to the Carlton Theatre,
where exceri)ts from the new films
were shown including, DESIRIO,
TRAIG OP TtlE LONESOME PINE,
iind these were followed b.v the
screening of Harold Lloyd's latest,
THE MILKY WAY. We hardly need

OS GRANDES FEITOS DO
MEZ

Grande foi a salisfatjao que dcixoii

cm todos nos a exhiliigrio es])ecial do
filme “The Trial of Ihc Lonesome
Pine,” a jirimera grande product;rio

toda cokirida (pie sc filma a cam |)0

aherto. Nao so a Indo se excede ;i

fila pclo sens valorcs chromalicos,

com as paisagens cm toda a ritpicza

dc cores, como pclo desempenho dc

sens iicrsonagens, o melhor de snas

carreiras. A dircccao de Henry
Hathaway, que tamhem dirigiu “Lan-

cciros da Inditi,” e admiravel, como
ainda mcrece louvorcs t) sen prodne-

lor, Walter Wangcr, que poz homl)rt)S

a tao grande ohra.

—Outro mcmoravcl feito foi a

cxhiliicao dc “Desejo,” a linda i)ro-

duc(;ao que tern Alarlene Dietrich e

Gary Cooper como a parelha pro-

tagonista. O filme foi iiroduzido pclo

grande Ernst Lubitsch e niio temos
duvida de (juc ira ser uma das sensa-

cocs cincmatogTa|)bicas cm todo o

mundo.
—Chamamos a attencao dc todos

os Icitores jiara a mensagem esjiecial

r|ue Air. Hicks faz cstampar na seegao

(levida deste numcro—mensageu quo

sc re fere ao cuidado (|ue nas agencias

devem ter ti.)dos os ]iaramountczcs

contra o perigo dos incendios. Deste

facto trata apenas uma parte do arti-

g(j, (|uc logo tambem se refere aos

cuidados de hygiene e a outras

nccessarias ohservagoes, todas tic

grande importancia.

—Apenas iniciadti, o nosso Con-
curso de Prosiicridade ja suscitou

grandes desafios entre os concurren-

tes ao mesmo. Dc todos os pontos

do qnadrante temtts recehido adhe-
soes, cada iitial mais enthusiastica c

1
firme, o que prova que a contenda

to state here that if any evidence
were needed that this is the finest
Lloyd film to date, we have only to
put on lecord its reception by Para-
mounteers on this occasion. Ctm-
tinuous roars of enthusiastic laugh-
ter marked the showing.

At the Bantiuet, which followed in
the ev! ning. speeches were conti ibu-
te<l b.v Mr. Goldman, Mr. Ayres and
on behalf of the guests iiresent, h.v

Mr. Arthur Segal. Before the pi-e-
sentation of the Cabaret the chair
was temporarily handed over to Mr.
St. ,Iohn. who pi'oceeded to fine num-
bers of those lu'esent for vaiious
misdemeanours, imaginary and other-
wise. This resulted in the handsome
sum of over £70 being collected and
handed to Mr. Ayres as a contribu-
tion for The Cinematograph Trade
Benevolent Fund.
Membei's of the Convention weie

presented with Scrolls, on which
were reproduced everybody's signa-
ture and the evening ended with a
most e.xcellent Cabaret arranged Ijy

Mr. Charles Penley.
And so a Paramount yeai' of suc-

cessful achievement is concluded
and a new year of great promise is

opened up.
There is no doubt that underl.ving

their terrific enthusiasm for the new
product there is a grim determina-
tion on the jiart of the British force
to place this company in the number
one World Sales position—where we,
naturall.v, feel it rightfully belongs.

EL MES DE LAS GRANDES
NOTICIAS DE PARAMOUNT
— Poca.s veccs liabla rcinado cu

csta Oficiua Central entuMiiMiui
igual al suscitado ptu' "Hereiicia ite

inuerte” ("'riie 'brail of the Loiu'-

some Pine”), la primera gran itcli-

cula en tecnicolor tomada eu cani-

1)0 iibierto. No cs .st)lamente el

colorido lo que la bace notable: .sou

la accion y los tictores principales
que, al sobrepasarsc a si pro|.)ios,

culmiuaii eu la mejor interpreta-

vae ser das mais rijas e dispuladas.

—Confiamos que todos os para-

motmtezes se associarao aos cumpri-
menlos (|ue daipii eiiviamos a Air.

John E. Kennebeck, gereute gcral da
Australia, que acaba de ser agraciado
pelu

1
apa com a commenda da Ordem

dos C'avalleiros de Sao Gregorio, em
premio pelos au.xilios (pie Air. Keime-
beck lem lux'Stado aos missionarios
catbolicos natpielkis longinquas re-

gi(')es.

—bk nosso intcuto mauler doravaute
atpielle mesmo feitio da nossa i>agiua

exterior, ])or(iue acreditamos fpie uma
photograpbia diz mais do que ceu-
teuas de italavras. Mas niio sera tao

facil a entrada natpiella pagiua...
Quer isto dizer tpie della faremos a

uossa “galeria de bonra.” Nao ob-
stante, a julgar pekj entbusiasmo ja

existentc sobre o novo concurso,
muilos serao os asiiiranles a gloria

de nclla figurarem.

—Neste uumercj damos rei)roduccao
idiotographica de esidendidas campa-
nbas de puldicidade em varias partes,
o que pro\a rpie os paramounlezes
sem|)re sc distiuguem pelo iiumero de
siias admiravcis ideias. Notem, |(or

exemplo, a latblicidade feita por Air.

Jellinek em Praga, Cbecoslovafpiiti

;

oulrosim, a propaganda feita por Air.

Eoldes, em Budapestc, sobre as “Crti-

zadas,” como tambem o uso do bom
annuncio cm Ranguna, Burma, feito

por Air. Balance, e assim por dcante.

—Em conclusao, (ptcremos ebamar
a altengao dos seidiores agentes i>ara

o numero de filmes inimitaveis, (|uc

breve irao receber, lacs como “A
Trilha Sobtaria” ('bbe 'brail of the

Lonesome Pine), “Desejo,” com Alar-

lene Dietricb c Gary Cooper, “Give
Us this Night” ( Esla Noite e Nossa)
com Jan Kiepura e Gladys Swarthout
c “Amo urn Soldado” ( I Love a Sol-

WEDDING BELLS

Heartiest congratulations to

Mr. and M rs. Albert .1 . Richard,
zvhosc marriage zvas solcm-
nic:ed in Paris on February 12.

Mr. Richard is editor of
Paramount Nezvs.

ci(jn de su carrera. La direccic'ui,

encomendada a Henry Hathaway, a

quien debcinns “'bres Lanceros de
Bengala” (“'bbe Lives of A Bengal
Lancer”), es niaravillosa. 'bomadii
en conjuntn, hi produccit'm luice

acreedor a los mas cumiilidos elo-

gios a Walter Wanger, cuya deter-

minacion la hizo posible.

—Olro momento memorable file

el de la e.xbibicii'm de “Deseo.”
Elsta pelicula de Marlene Dietricb y
Gary Cooper es cuanto se babia cs-

perado (pie fucse; no vacilamos en

asegurar desde abora que resultiira

tin acontecimiento muudial. La
mano magistral del gran director

Ernst Lubitsch esta manifiesta en
toda ella.

—Recomen damos encarecidamen-
te a la atencion de nuestros lectores

el mensaje especial (pie el senor
Hicks publica en la pagina edito-

rial, acerca del riguroso cuidado
con que ba dc atenderse a todo lo

relacionado con riesgos de incendio
de las iiertenencias de la Para-
mount. A mas de este punto, trata

el expresado mensaje otros rcfc-

rentes a precauciones sanitarias y
asuntos afines. 'bodo esto es nego-
cio en el cual no sera excesivo nin-

gun cuidado, puesto que ataue tan-

to al bienestar cuanto a los medios
de lograrlo.

—Nuestro Concurso de Prosjieri-

dad para 1936 ba provocado ya mas
cmulaciones y enlusiastas retos que
ningun otro semejante del cual ha-

gamos memoria. Asi lo evidencian
las noticias que se reciben dc todas
partes del mundo. No bay una
donde no alicntcn la decision y el

animo mas vigoroso. Bien imede
asegurarse (|ue a Dona Cuota le

sera dificil decidir cual baya de
ser, entre tantos liizarros paladi-

nes, el mas acreedor al galardon.
—No duclamos que los paramoun-

listas de todos los paises concurri-
ran con nosotros en felicitar a don
John E. Kennebeck, administrador
gerente de Sidney, Australia, por
la distinciiSn (pie le ha conferido Su
Santidad cl Papa al concederle la

orden de San Gregorio, en recono-
cimiento a sus grandes servicios en

pro de las misiones catolicas del

Mar del Sur.

—Aparecen en este numerc) tes-

timonios de algunas de las mayores
mucstras de babilidad que en lo to-

cante al arte del anuncio y del re-

clamo ban llegado a nuestra noti-

cia. Prueba evidente son, sin duda,
de que contamos con los ingenios
mas originales quo hay en el ramo.

Vease, por ejemplo, lo (pie la plana
mayor del senor Jellinek hizo en
Praga en materia dc reclamo en los

escaparates de los comercios; lo

que la del senor E'oldes llevii a ca-

1)0 en Budapest con “Las Cruza-
das”; el modo como el senor Ba-
llance logro i)ul)bcidad en los dia-

rios de Rangun, Burma... y tan-

tos testimouios mas que engalanan
r)tras paginas de este numero.

(her) com Alarlene Dietrich e Charles

Boyer. E’ com effeito, a grande para-

da dos grandes filmes !

I
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IL MASSIMO NOSTRO MESE
DI NOVITA

Raramente ci c' occt)rs(.) di csscre

nel nostro Ufficio Centrale cosi

einozionati come lo fummo alia vi-

sione della ‘‘Via del Pino Solitario”

la prinia grande film “Technicolor”
girata all’aria aperta. Pcrclie’ non
soltanto esse e’ sensazionale dal

punto di vista del colore, ma e' an-

che meravigliosa come azione ed i

grand! artist! che vi prendono par-

te danno in essa la prova artistica

pin' brillante della loro carriera. La
direzione di Enrico Hathaway che
ha prodotto “La \'ita di un lan-

ciere del Pengala" e’ semplicemen-
te meravigliosa, e I’intera ]irodn-

zione da’ diritto ai pin’ alti elogi a

Walter Wanger, al cui coraggio
essa e' interamente dovuta.

Un altro memorando momento
lo passamo (piaiulo fu girato “De-
siderio." Questo “film” di Marlene
Dietrich e di Gary Cooper e' certo

quanto avete mai potato desiderare
di meglio e non abbiamo la meno-
nia esitazione affermandovi che es-

sa produrra’ la pin’ viva impressio-
ne in tutto il mondcT. 11 “film” fu

prodotto da Ernst Lubitsch e la sua
rnano maestra appare ovunque.
Vogliamo anche vivamente richia-

mare la vostra attenzione alio spc-

ciale messaggio pubblicato in ques-
to numero nella pagina editoriale

del Sig. Hicks a proposito della

grandissima attenzione che deve
aversi per ogni proprieta’ della Pa-
ramount nei luoghi dove v’e' possi-

hilita’ di incendi. La ])ossihilita’

di tali event! e’ ad ogni modo og-
getto solamente di una parte del

Alessaggio che si occupa anche
del’igiene e di argonienti affini.

'Futte queste sono cose per le qtiali

ogni cura non e’ mai soverchia
poiche’ esse involgono insieme e

vite e tenore di vita.

Il nostro “Concorso della Pros-
perita” del 1936 ha gia prodotto
pill’ sfidc e piu’ animate gare che
ogni altro simile concorso a me-
moria <li questa sede editoriale. Da

HELSINGFORS. This is the im-
pressive entrance to the Kinlain]
Paramount hea<I<iuai'ter.s pictured
elsevvhei'e on this page. Is there
any doubt left in your mind as to
whether or not this is the Para-
mount office? (The sign’s light-

ing s.ystem is that of the inex-
pensive neon.)

PARAMOUNT GOES MODERN IN FINLAND
We received a note from Cai’l

P. York, genei'al managei' of Scan-
danavia, acompanying the above
grouj) of photos of Paramount’s
new office in Helsingfors, Finland.
He says, “This exchange is with-
out (piestion the most modern and
uji-to-date in Finland. The ex-
hibitors are simply overjoyed at
the very excellent I*aramount serv-
ice given them in these (juarters.
I have just been in Helsingfors and
was very much impressed with the
whole lay-out. The exchange is

located in a new building and has
been constructed in accorilance

with our own specifications. >Ir.

Lange in Paris, has also been to

see this new office and was vei'y

much enthused.’’

We just don’t know if the hoys
and girls in the Helsingfors office

know Mr. York’s and .Mi'. Lange’s
feelings but we are sure they will

he glad to know. The photos
show ( 1 ) Hai'i'y Hammar, branch
manager, at his desk, (a) Oskar
Lindstriim, operator in projection
booth. (;I) Examination room
with Mrs. .Martha lanstedt and
Edith Lindstriim. (4) Front en-

trance. (.>) Erkki Waltassari, ti-

tie editor. (6) Store room. (7)
Helge Kostedt, asst, hooker; Gun-
nar Selen, chief booker. (8) Ad
sales dept, with Aarne Lehti, ship-
ping clerk. (9) Reception room;
Rorje Soderholni, office boy at the
switch board. (10) Cash and
Bookkeeping dept. Aune Hentilii,
cashier and accountant in fore-
ground and Einar Lindstrbm, bill-

ing clerk in lear. (11) Staff in
projection room. Note how our
trademark gets prominent display
throughout the office.

tutti i punti della hussola tutti ac-

corrono picni di \ igore e di entu-
siasmo. Madama Quota sara’ certo
molto occupata quest’anno.
Sinceramente crediamo poi chc i

memhri della “ I’aramount’’ in tutto
il mondo si uniranno a noi nelle

congratulazioni al Direttore John
E. Kennebeck di Sydney, Australia,

il quale da S. S. il I’ontefice e’ sta-

te nominato Commendatore delF-

Ordine di S. Gregorio Magno per
la sua personale opera a favore dei

Missionari Cattolici nei Mari del

Slid.

Cosi anche crediamo che con-

tinueremo a mantenerci fedeli al

nostro attuale sistema della iragina

frontale perche’ riteniamo che la

illustrazione esprima meglio e pin’

efficacemente delle parole. Ma ren-

deremo piu’ difficile per voi di en-
trare in tale pagina. In altri ter-

mini essa sara’ la nostra Pagina di

Onore. Nondimeno, dato I’anda-

mento gia’ preso dal Concorso, cre-

diamo che di aspirant! ve ne saran-
no a sufficienza.

Questo numero fornisce le

MAtiMFICENT ISSUES OF
SPAIN’S “ACTUALIDADES

PARAMOUNT

”

For several months we have been
missing this tremendously insiiiring

publication from Barcelona, and now
three issues have come to hand and
they arc so powerfully arresting that

we feel incapable of adequately de-

scribing them.

“Actualidades r’aramounl” is a imb-
lication devised by Paramount to

carry ])ractical messages of aid and
instruction to the exhibitors of Spain

prove di molte genialissime trovate,

in fatto di “re’clame” e di sfrutta-

mento, quali mai si ricordano. Cio’

prova che noiz iiossediamo la mag-
gior forza di intelligenze original!

in affari. Sfogliate queste pagine
ed osservate ad esempio cio’ che
Mr. Jellinek coi suoi assistenti fc-

ce in Praga con le mostre delle

vetrine: cio’ che il Sig. Foldes con
i suoi fece a Budapest con “Le Cro-
ciate"; cio’ che il Sig. Ballance fu

capace di ottenere dai giornali di

Rangoon, Burma—e cosi via via di

pagina in pagina.
Quando pensate a cio’, pensate

anche alle grand! produzioni che
state per avere. “I.a via del Pino
Solitario,” Marlene Dietrich e Gary
Cooper in “Desiderio,” Harold
Lloyd nella “Via Lattea,” Jan Kie-
pura e Gladys Swarthout in “Dateci
questa notte,” Mae West in “Klon-
dike-- Annie,” Marlene Dietrich e

Charles Boyer in “lo amo un sol-

dato.”
In verita’, la piu impressionante

sfilata di grand! “films” nella storia

della Cinematografia’.

and Portugal. It is edited from the

viewpoint of informativeness, and in

the three issues under review it suc-

ceeds admirably.

Issue No. 5 is devoted e.xclusively

to “The Crusades” and tells in pic-

tures and jirose of the magnificence of

the i)icture’s season at Paramount’s
Coliseum Theatre in Barcelona, where
an audience of 27,000 persons saw the

film during its first week. All of the

exciting exploitation cam])aigns and

stunts devised for the picture are il-

lustrated in this issue and this ma-
terial must have been extremely help-

LA GRAN QUINCENA PARAMOUNT
se celebrara este afio del 26 Enero ai 9 Eobrero
Paramount i-jpesA ye TObos los f.nes maiaooris ia
SU^S&ACiCPv bt TCbOS lO*. ktCOPDS. NO OlVIDEIS ESA l-ECHA‘

FS iA OUiNCENA 'ARAmOUNT

See Story on Page 5

ful for Spain’s exhibitors.

One of the other issues has been

dedicated to “Lives of a Bengal Lan-

cer” and has been devoted principally

to iirinting special reviews on the pic-

ture contributed by the most eminent

film critics of the land. The other

issue is i>artly a review of Para-

mount’s greatness in the past, illus-

trated by scenes from rememherahle
pictures, and jiartly a review by an-

nouncement of the great Paramount
pictures coming to hand in 1936.

In the alisence of credit lines, it is

our assumption that “Actualidades

Paramount” is a product of Spain’s

fine publicity department, ]iresided

over by Mr. A. Perez Zamora. Our
heartiest congratulations to all.



LEADER. This month it's

Henri Klarsfeld, whose bril-

liant sales coup makes him
the current best bet to win.

OVER QUOTA. Also over the famous dividing-line this month, in order of achievement,
are; Tom D. Cochrane, Carl P. York, John Cecil Graham, Americo Aboaf and M. J. Messeri.
With the other racers not far behind, it looks like an even better showing next month.

SVELTE. That's our word of

the month to describe Carole

Lombard, who makes most of

her picture appearances for

Paramount. Her newest is

"The P'incess Comes Across."

WELL AGAIN. Newest pic-
ture of beloved W. C. Fields,

recovered from desperately
severe illness, and back in

studio working on "Poppy."

CONTRACT. Gaucho Division

Leader John B. Nathan closes

important deal for Paramount
first release in Buenos Aires. In

the group, left to right: Sigfriedo

Bauer, manager for Argentina;

Carlos M. Franco, impressario of

Astor Theatre; Mr. Nathan, and
Aurelio Marin, Astor, manager.
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"DESIRE"

Carl York’s cable on “Desire,” printed

elsewhere in this issue, is a very significant

exhildt. Mr. York views the film as one

of the greatest ever produced by Para-

mount. We share this belief : we think that

almost all of you do, also. Even when
viewed dispassionately “Desire” incorpo-

rates more real saleable qualities, from the

foreign standpoint, than any picture that we
can think of right now. Regard them:

(a) The first co-starring of Dietrich and

Cooper since “Morocco.” (h) The direc-

torial hand of ]>orzage and over it the

master-touch of Lubitsch. ( c ) An action

picture with locales in Paris and Spain,

(d) Magnificent settings and glittering dec-

orations. ( e ) An accompanying musical

sc(jre that is a gem in itself. ( f ) a throaty,

magnetic song by Dietrich, rendered in her

inimitable manner. Never have we tabu-

lated so many irresistible attrilmtes to one

picture.

CONTEST
Fortunes of our Contest War have given

us a new leader. Flenri Klarsfeld leads the

bandwagmi now, and Carl York, our cover

star of last month, has his Vikings back

to third ]dace with the Divisions, even

though his Sweden is still tops among the

individual Countries. We are thus assured
that the Contest is not going to be won
Ijy any division in a straight heat, as it was
in the latter half of last year. \\Y can, in

this contingency, offer hut one word of ad-

vice and help to those who want to be lead-

er next month : find out what it was that

Henri Klarsfeld did—and go thou and do
likewise!

CONTRIBUTIONS

Over a span of more years than even
the hardiest of us care to remember there

has been waged a ceaseless campaign for

more territorial contributions to this mag-
azine of yours. Sometimes our jdeas have
borne fruit for a month or two, and then
the offerings have fallen away to oblivion

|

again. We can nominate several divisions

that have had representation for as long as

four consecutive months, but whose writers

have then withdrawn to their burrows again

for another hibernation. This issue we wel-

come to the fold Eugene Schosberg as con-

tributor for the Caribbean Division of Cen-
tral America. Our plea w-as put personally

when Gene was in New York recently, with
the result that the airmail couldn’t bring
his offering to us quickly enough once he
returned. Next month, and the month af-

ter, a!ul the one following that are of

course different matters. We shall see.

SWARTHOUT

Home Office recently was graced by a

visit from one of the loveliest ladies ever to

become a star in Paramount Pictures.

Gladys Swarthout took time off from her

radio and operatic tasks
(
prior to returning

to the Paramount Studio on April 18th) to

visit Mr. Hicks. She is charm personified

and was deeply and clefinitely interested in

the world-wide reports on her first two pic-

tures. Also in the publicity which is already

being given her film efforts. We recall that

once we had a lovely star who was named
Florence Vidor, the very essence of a gen-

tlewoman. Miss Swarthout is again our
loveliest of stars, with a voice to enthrall

the world. We merely thought you should
know that we of Home Office, i)rivileged

by geographical facilities to meet her in per-

son, are quite enthusiastic about Gladys
‘Swarthout.

THEATRE MEN!

Even before the announcement of

John Armstrong’s triumph—and coin-

cident witli the news of Rene Lebre-

ton’s success in capturing the January
Quigley Award — it became evident

that more and more of our theatre

managers and publicity managers
should seek these grand prizes. Plenty

of evidence of good work has come
into Home Office during the past

couple of years, but the senders have
been content to send in fragmentary
pieces of cani[)aign evidence rather

than full campaigns. It was the case

of complete campaigns that won for

Armstrong and Lebreton.

What is more: we should not stop

with our own theatres. Where we
perceive that an exhibitor customer
has produced a remarkable campaign
for a Paramount Picture, we should
urge that his whole campaign be col-

lected and submitted to Motion Pic-

ture Herald. Every assistance that

we can render in preparing this cam-
paign should be given. If he is still

modest about submitting it, we should
do this for him with his permission.

Paramount prestige is thereby
benefitted; and if the man secures a

major prize, or even an Honorable
Mention, we accomplish a real stroke

of lasting friendship.

John W. Hicks, Jr.

SUPREMACY

President John E. Otterson, speaking in-

formally at a luncheon which he tendered on
Friday, March 13th, to the financial edi-

tors of New York City’s chief newspapers
in his private dining room in the Paramount
I’uilding, stated that Paramount’s finan-

cial position is today better and more se-

cure than at any time during the past sev-

eral years. Because of the informality of

the luncheon, no actual figures were given

out for publication, but our President view-
ed the immediate and distant future in

terms that were decidedly rosy.

QUOTA

.Supremacy of another order is viewed
in the columns of results on the 1936 Pros-

])erity Contest. There we find that six

Division Leaders—Messrs. Klarsfeld, Coch-
rane, York, Graham, Aboaf and Mes-
seri — are definitely over Quota. And in

the column devoted to the individual coun-

tries it is announced that ten in all are

over Quota. These are, in order of

achievement also, Sweden, Philippines,

Hungary, France, Japan, Roumania, Great
Britain, Italy, Spain (with Portugal) and
China. Reduced to percentages this is

of Divisions: 32.2,S% of Countries.

EXPLOI-TRIUMPH

We salute, with all the pride that we
can muster, the towering achievement of

John Armstrong in winning the Quigley
I Grand Award for 1935 in competition
with the very best publicity and exploita-

tion brains of the United States and the

rest of the world. This is the first time
that the Motion Picture Herald’s grand
annual prize has been awarded, and it is

significant that it went to an overseas
country, and to a Paramounteer at that.

It is also significant at this juncture to

call your attention to a special message
from Mr. Hicks jmblished on this page.

CONGRATULATIONS

Tributes to Paramount salesmanship paid

by executives of nations and countries are

always gladdening exhibitions of the high

esteem in which our organization is held.

For this reason we point with pride to the

fact that .Saul Jacobs, our Manager in

Guatemala, has been felicited by President

Maximiliano H. Martinez of San Salvador

on the occasion of having closed a contract

to supplv Paramount Pictures to that re-

public’s circuit of National Cinemas. Sr.

Martinez expressed himself as being highly

gratified over such a contract, which calls

for the supplying of the finest grade of film

entertainment for these important theatres.

LLOYD
At the precise moment of going to press,

March 25th, Harold Lloyd’s “The Milky
Way” is a towering triumph at the Para-
mount Theatre, New York City. The sen-

sational opening this morning saw hundreds
of ])eople storming the theatre for a look

1 at this crowning comedy of Harold’s career.
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JOHN ARMSTRONG, ADVERTISING DIRECTOR OF PARAMOUNT'S
BRITISH THEATRES, ACCLAIMED GRAND CHAMPION EXPLOITEER

Representative American Executives Give Him Palm for 1935 Over
Spirited Competition of Best U.S. Publicists

Not only was John Armstrong successful in winning the Quigley Award
Silver Placque for the month of June, 1935, but in a recapitulation of all the

1935 winners held in New York City, in which all of the exhibits were judged

by high executives from every one of the major companies, Mr. Armstrong's

campaign on "The Lives of a Bengal Lancer" was adjudged the Grand Cham-
pion Winner of the year. This means that our British Paramounteer's efforts

stood in contest with the very best that America and other parts of the world

had to offer, and triumphed completely. The judges, high executives from

Metro, Radio, Twentieth Century-Fox, Warners and every other major company,

voted unanimously for Armstrong's work, every man present being cognizant of

the fact that in London, where civic and other regulations make accomplish-

ments in the way of outdoor publicity more difficult than in America, the

London "Lancer" campaign constituted a tremendous achievement.

This grand Quigley Award prize, donated by "Motion Picture Herald," and inspired by A. Mike
Vogel, exploitation editor of Motion Picture Herald, consists of a round-trip air journey to Hollywood from

New York, and a series of festivities in the film colony of California. Obviously this calls for Armstrong's

travelling from London to New York—a fine reward for a job of work well done. This trip is expected

to be made in May next.

JOHN ARMSTRONO

LONDON'S TECHNICOLOR-HUED TRIBUTE TO
"THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE"

In answer to a special inquiry made by Walter Wanger, pro-

ducer of “The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” Mr. Hicks heard
from Mr. Montague Goldman (who was shown on our cover last

month as a most able judge) by cable to the following glowing-

effect :

WISH HEARTILY TO CONGRATULATE WALTER
WANGER AND PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT ON SU-
PERB PRODUCTION “LONESOME PINE.” FILM WILL
PROVE HISTORIC AND REVOLUTIONARY BY REASON
OF AMAZING FIDELITY OF COLOURS TO NATURE
WHICH REPRESENT CONTINUAL FEAST TO THE EYE.
SUBJECT AND ACTING BOTH OUTSTANDING AND EN-
TIRE PRODUCTION IS AN ASSURED BOX OFFICE TRI-
UMPH (sgd.) GOLDMAN.

"THE MILKY WAY" IS BOX OFFICE CREAM IN
SWEDEN AND ENGLAND

A couple of stirring cables ploughed their way to the Tenth
Floor of New York’s Paramount Building early in the month, in

spite of the elevator strike there, and spread before pleased eyes
the news that Harold Lloyd’s “The Milky Way” looks like being the
real builder of Bonny Boxoffice Grosses that we have all felt it

would be.

Came first a cable from that Vimful Viking, Carl P. York, in

which he said: “MILKY WAY” OPENED CHINA LAST
NIGHT (March 6th) TO BIG BUSINESS. PRESS UNANI-
MOUS IN DECLARING PRODUCTION ONE OF HAROLD’S
BEST.

And then another message from the Bulldog Division’s Super
Salesman, Montague Goldman, stating that the trade show of the
picture was exceptionally good, a capacity audience acknowledging
it to be the best Harold Lloyd film to date. The trade press lav-
ished great praise on the film, “The Cinema” taking from its

editorial files such adjectives and superlatives as are seldom used
in London.

All in all, it looks as though Harold is going to be hugely elated
over the super-successful handling that Paramount’s Foreign De-
partment is giving, and will continue to give, his newest picture.

THE SIGNIFICANT PLEDGE OF THE
BRITISH ORGANIZATION

One of the
score or more
highsriols of the

recent Bulldog
Division Conven-
t i o n, li e 1 d i n

London in mid-
Feliruary and re-

]> o r t e d last
monlli, -was a

pledge made by
every delegate
affirming that “If

it’s a Paramount
Picture it’s the

Best Show in

Town.’’ We are

happy to repro-

duce here the

pledge, and to

add to such fact

the liclief that

the Division that

most steadfastly

adheres to this

crystallization of

all that the Par-
a m on n t Trade
Hark stands for,

will most surely

he the division

to emerge on top

in the 1936 Pros-
perity Contest.

At the present

moment, judging
hy the evidence

in hand, that Di-

vision ajipears to

be John Cecil
Graham’s Bull-

d o g division,
which is travel-

ling The Trail

of the Prosperity
Prizes, we think.
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THE SH{)W IS OX. “House Full” sIru outside the new
Paiaiuouiit Theatfe, IjoikIou, on opeuhig uisht, is spai'k-

liug- augury for eoutiuued success of the house.

NEW PARAMOUNrS BRBLLIANT PREMIERE

l.oiidon Theatre, First to Carry Famous Name, Attracts

Britain’s Socially Elect

All outstanding event of the^
new Eoiidon season was the open-
ing oil >Ionday, Fehriiary lOth, of
the l*araiiiouut Theatre, Totteii-
haiii (’oiirt Hoad. A hrilliaiit au-
dience attended this tirst night
including many of IjOIkIou’s lead-
ing socialites and the proceeds of
the opening perforniance were de-
voted to the funds of the I’ni-

versity College Hosiiital, one of
London’s most deserving causes.
The ofticial oiiening ceremony was

performed by His Worship, the
Alayor of ist. Fancras, Alderman
R.S.W'. Fincham, F.C.A.,J.P. and in

his address to the audience he paid

a tribute to the directors of the thea-

tre for their munificence on this oc-

casion.

Paramount’s ‘‘Millions in the Air”
was selected to open the theatre and
its showing here marked the Euro-
pean premiere of this delightful mus-
ical. The picture had already an ex-

cellent reception by the ])ress and it

was receiied by the audience on the

opening night with unbounded en-

thusiasm, the screening being punc-
tuated throughout liy hursts of ap-

plause, Fleanore Whitney and Willie

Howard coming in for special plau-

dits. Besides the film, “Elazzle” an
elaborate stage presentation was ar-

ranged by Charles Penley and this

included the I’aramount Symphony
Orchestra of 50 players under the

joint direction of Anton and Harry
Fryer; the 16 Paramount Tiller

Girls
;
Leon and Lucette, adagio danc-

ers
;

the 3 Jades and the Great
Magyar Troupe.

Greetings were sent by Claudette
Colbert, Gary Cooper and IMary El-

lis, through the medium of a special

film, which the Studios had pre-

pared and needless to say this was
one of the highlights of the evening.

At the conclusion of the perform-
ance a number of celebrities made
Ijersonal appearances on the stage

STARS THERE

ever seen

POPEYE-LARITY

According to “El Sol,” of
Madrid, Spain, the Para-
mount cartoon figure, “Pop-
Eye the Sailor” is the most
popular animated figure in

the world today.

amongst whom were Tullio Carmena-
ti, Anna Neagle, Alauricc Chevalier,

Helen \ inson, Mary Carlisle and the

famous British Band leader, Henry
Hall. This was followed by a spec-

tacular tableau in which the curtain

rose on the entire theatre staff,

mounted on a stage reproduction of

the familiar Paramount sign.

ITALY’S HOUSE ORGAN
REAI’PEARS

It is with very real delight that

we hail the return of Italy’s long-

absent publication, “Paramount.”
The new issue is dated March 6,

1936-XIV, the last symbols denoting
the 14th year of the Fascist .State.

The issue contains glowing mess-
ages from iMessrs. Americo Ahoaf,
Joseph .Souhami, P. Pandolfi and
Pier Luigi Melani. Also a message
expressing joy at joining Paramount
and a desire to cooperate to the

fullest with every Paramounteer,
from Godw'in .Spani, the new di-

IX PERSON
Pictured here

are Tullio Car-

minati and Anna
Neagle at the

opening of the

new Paramount
Theatre in Lon-
don. Also in

attendance were
Helen \Mnson,
Alaurice Cheva-
lier and Alary
Carlisle. The
premiere was one
of the most hril-

London.

FINE TRIBUTE PAID
PARAMOUNT IN SWEDEN
From Stockholm coiiie.s word

that (ieneral Manager Carl P.
York has received fi'oiu Dr. Rdrje
Rrilioth, of the Swedish-Interna-
tional Prc.ss Bureau, one of the
most complimentary letters ever
received hy our organization any-
where. We think it so admirahle
that we are printing Dr. Rrilioth’s
letter in full:

Afy dear Mr. York

:

I have long felt an urge to write
you a few lines to compliment you
on the excellent work your com-
pany is doing here in Sweden un-
der your able guidance. I would
like to emphasize especially the

i

programs and the technical and

I

decorative arrangements at your
principal theatre “China.” Both I

and numerous members of the
Swedish - American Society, of
which I have the honor to he the
president, have enjoyed our fre-
quent visits at the “China” more
than I can say, and I hear fine com-
ments on your shows from various
quarters.
The magnificent films produced

hy your company as well as the se-
lect and interesting “shorts” do not
only give a passing pleasure and
pastime but they often give—what
is still more important—impres-
sions and inspiration of lasting
beauty and of art in its highest
sense. The artistic arrangements,
decorations and lighting effects
which you supply as fitting frames
for the main features are works of
art in themselves, displaying origi-
nality, beauty and refined taste,

which greatly heighten the general
impression of the performance as
a whole.

I feel, dear Air. York, that you
render important service in refining
and cultivating the taste of the
Stockholm public and I heartily
congratulate your great corpora-
tion and yourself on your well-de-
served success and popularity.

Verv sincerely vours,
BOR IE PjRILTOTH.

GODWIN SPANI
Newly appoint-

ed director of

publicity and

adverti.sing for

Italy.

rector

of the

of publicity and advertising

Italian Division.

DESIRE, AND “DESIRE," WILL AID VIKINGS REGAIN LEAD

Chronicled on the cover, and elsewhere in this issue, is the news
that Carl P. York’s Vikings have been deprived of the Contest lead.

One can readily believe their assurance that this predicament is but
momentary: especially when one reads the following cable concerning
the latest Alarlene Dietrich film:

—

HAVE SEEN “DESIRE.” CONSIDER IT ONE OF THE
GREATEST PARAMOUNT PRODUCTIONS EVER RECEIVED.
IS A CERTAIN RECORD-BREAKER FOR SCANDINAVIA. OUR
COMPLIAIENTS TO THE PRODUCTION DEPARTAIENT.
(sgd.) YORK

That’s the sort of spirit that you can’t down. Are there any other
Divisions that intend breaking records with “Desire,” and thereby help-

ing themselves to a very desirable share of that $7,.500 Prize Money?

MAY BIRTHDAYS
Many Happy Returns

To You All

1 Miss W. Van den Berg,
Amsterdam

B. Just Prague
Mr. L. Esdra Rome
Mr. D. Leoni Rome
Mr. G. Costantini Florence
Mr. C. Weber Strasbourg
Mr. H. Gattermann ..Marseilles

2 Miss Louise Eckhardt,
Home Office

Miss L. Butler Cardiff
Mr. G. Kaspar Dusseldorf
Miss A. Dandine Toulouse
Mr. M. Karnas Bruxelles
Mr. E. CoQuand Paris
Mrs. L. Labarrere. ... Bordeaux

3 Mrs. R. Marchant. ... Bruxelles

4 Mr. P. Vermand Paris
Mr. J. Plunkett Paris

5 Miss Rodd London
Mr. Wiltshire Cardiff
Mr. J. Hamson Glasgow
Miss E. M. Sealey Liverpool
Mr. J. L. Thornley. Manche.ster
Mr. F. Wisman Amsterdam
Mr. H. Chr. Lund Oslo
A. Mika Prague
Mr. T. Kurosu Osaka
Mr. E. Dupard Paris
Mr. W. Guelman Paris

6 Mr. M. Francisi Rome
Miss Rogers London
Mr. H. Fournet Paris
Mr. M. Widy Bruxelles
Mrs. S. Thonon Paris

7 Mr. Jose Ro.ss Havana
Miss Dyson London
Miss Price London
Miss A. Aitken Cardiff
E. Kelly Newcastle
H. Bubik Budapest
Miss R. Rossi Naples
Mr. R. I. Aguilexpeiti. . .Madrid

8 Mr. S. Sjostedt Stockholm
Miss D. Jeffery Glasgow
Mr. G. Barreto Lima

9 Miss Robson London
Mr. E. Frier London
Miss M. Delafontaine Paris
Mrs. G. Rolland Marseilles

10 Miss M. Ljung Stockholm

11 Miss Y. Singer Paris
Miss D. Guinier Marseilles

12 Mr. C. Peereboom . . . Am.sterdam
Mr. A. P. Zamora. ... Barcelona

13 Miss Gotten London
Mr. E. Maillet Lyon

14 Mr. G. Reinhardt. .. .Dusseldorf
Mr. P. Barre Paris
Mrs. S. Lebatard Paris
Miss G. Lesvignes Lyon

15 Mr. L. Buschiazzo Genoa
Mr. A. R. Carrillo Sevilla

Mrs. R. Leveleux Lille

Mr. E. Bernardini. .. -Marseilles

16 Miss I. Giove Rorne
Mr. P. Poulard Paris

17 Miss Fullilove London
Miss Cook London
Miss Nickels London
Miss L. Baker Frankfort

18 Mr. J. Lopez Cristobal
Miss J. Ruddock Leeds
Mr. S. Davies Manchester
Miss R. Lamb Manchester
Mr. S. Fujikura Tokyo
Mr. M. Yot Lyon

19 Miss E. Salzberger. .Home Office

Mr. Frank Kennebeck. . Calcutta
Mr. E. Waltasaari .. Helsingfors
P. Bennett Newcastle
Miss K. Takai Toyko
Mr. J. L. Sahuquillo Madrid
T. Karp Lemberg
Miss M. Laschet Dusseldorf
Mr. R. Bernard Lyon

20 Mr. L. P. Melani Rome
Miss Flowerday London
Miss G. Weil Barcelona
Mrs. M. Denis Paris

21 Miss Cecil London
H. Nakand Fukuoka
Mrs. Y. Laharie Bordeaux

22 Miss E. Moil* Glasgow
Miss S. English Leeds

(Continued on Page 11)
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CHALLENGE EXCHANGE
{Rates: As many lines as you leant free of charge)

AUSTRALIA. I will bi^y a new hat for the Division Manager who
takes first place away from me in the 1936 Prosperity Contest.

And at the same time I respectfully leqnest challenges from those

Division Managers who will huy me a new hat if my Division wins

the Contest. Any taker-ups? (sgd.) John E. Kenneheck.

CHILE. I have hrought hack with me very pleasant memories of

my visit to New' York, and carloads of enthusiasm and pep to win

First Place in the 1936 Prosperity Contest. Just watch us!

(sgd.) Benito del Villai’.

JAPAN. (By cable from Shanghai.) Naturally my three branches

are over Quota at end of February. All three look good for

repeating achievement during Maich. (sgd.) Cochiane.

AUSTRALIAN PARAMOUNT
NEWS SCORED SOME

FINE “SCOOPS”

Advices from Australia tell of two

major developments in connection

with Paramount News which not only

proved to be fine strokes of busi-

ness, but which also added materially

to Paramount’s prestige in that part

of the world.
At the moment when the whole

world was saddened by the passing

of the British Empire’s King George
V, an Australian Paramount News
containing scenes from the life of the

STOP PRESS NEWS ABOUT
LA PARAMOUNT FRANCAISE

As is now the custom, this glowing-

ly satisfying publication has shown up

just in time to get a brief mention

as we go to press. The March issue

is in, and there’s no doubt about how

thoroughly this Plunket-produced pe-

riodical manages to get every item of

news possible before its readers.

Chief of the items in the iMarch

issue is a stirring editorial message

from Administrateur Delegue Henri

Klarsfeld in which he tells all French

Paramounteers that they are the ones

shouldering the responsibility for

where the French organization of to-

day will be tomorrow.

A STUNNINGLY FINE NATIONAL ADVERTISEMENT

Here’s Para-
mount national
advertising at

the very zenith

of perfection.
The sample
comes f 1 o m
Mexico where it

was created and
executed under
the guidance of

Manager A. L.

Pratchett
(whose re-entry

into the 1936

Contest is one
of this month’s
really dramatic
events). We .,,, , , i

commend this fine ad. to your attention with the hope that il may have

many counterparts around the world, but counterparts which have hitherto

escaped our attention.

CHARLES E.

GATWARD

JAPAN EXPLOITED "BIG
BROADCAST" WITH A

WALLOP

A large envelope fi’oin Tokyo
staggered into Home Office during

the month — and when the Hap
was opened, there poured out

from within, four and twenty clip-

pings, to set before the King.

Our pitiful attempt to nursery
rhj'ine is done merely to try and
create a new spirit in which to

jiraise the grand campaign of prdi-

Seen by the Radio Eye

licity that the jmblicity staff of

Japan put across for "The Big
Broadcast of 1936.” The clip-

pings to hand, forwarded by Man-
ager J. W. Piper of the entire

.Japanese organization, are elo-

quent tribute to the ti'eniendous

amount of newspaper space grab-

bed by the picture.

And in addition to this, on Jan-

uary 31st, Paramount had a 35-

minute broadcast on a national

hook-up, featuring songs from the

picture. The title of the picture

and Paramount’s name were liber-

ally mentioned, hut there could be

no mention of the theati’e as Jap-

I

an’s ladio is 169% goveinment-

owned, and therefore cannot carry

I advertising.

AUSTRALIA ^lARCHFS ON

late ruler had already been assem-
bled by Charles E. Gatward, manager
of the customs and censorship depart-
ment. This special issue of the News
thus became a memorial number and

“ when submitted for censorship it not
only secured the desired certificate,

but was praised by the Chief Censor
as being the finest and most digni-
fied reel of its kind that he had ever
seen. This was a most gratifying

ti tribute, in that the Company which

II

produced the reel was not British
by fact, although very much so by
sentiment.

Second of the Paramount News
triumphs by Mr. Gatward was the is-

suance of a Special in connection

i

with the finding of the American
aviators, Lincoln Elsworth and Hol-
lick-Kenyon. When the S.S. “Dis-
covery” arrived back with footage
showing the finding of the aviators,

Gatward took this footage and add-
ed to it some from the Byrd pictures.

\

This footage carried the reel to the
length required by a Special, and the
reel found instant favour with pro-
gressive exhibitors.

MESSRS. LANGE & KLARSFELD
HAVE VISITED THE EAST

According to La Paramount Fran-
caise, Messrs. Fred W. Lange and
Henri Klarsfeld recently paid an of-
ficial visit of inspection to Egypt. In
Cairo they conferred with Paramount
Afanager Maurice Faraud on matters
relating to distribution of our product
in Egypt and surrounding territories.

Thereafter, Mr. Lange returned
rapidly to Paris by way of Rome,
while Mr. Klarsfeld visited Palestine
and Syria before returning to Paris.

The February 5th issue of ‘ Silver

Jubilee Sales Punch” came back with

an even more punchful assertion of

the plans of the Blue Rd)bon Bunch

to triumph in the 1936 Contest. Ihe

issue headed off with a it out cover

rejirint of President John Otterson s

message to the Paramount Sales

Force of the world, and then the in-

side pages revealed, J>y actual accom-

plishment, just what the Australian

and New Zealand sales memJiers are

doing to back up the faith instanced

by Air. Otterson.

Additionally, we have received from

Australia another sample of “Listen-

ing In On Hollywood,” the specially

prepared broadcasting script supplied

to 36 Australian radio stations every

week for enacting over the air. Prep-

aration of the script is in the hands

of Pulilicity A'lanager Reg. Kelly, and

from the sample before us he docs

a swell piece of work.

Still another exploitation sample

from Australia consists of a Lacqr-

tone Transfer of the Paramount

Trade Alark, which transfers our

world-famous insignia, in colors, to

the glass windows of motion picture

theatre box-offices. Air. Kenneheck

sent us a few of these transfers and

we have distributed them to the

Home Office departments most in-

terested. If you would like a sample,

please write Air. Kenneheck, who
wil gladly oblige.

John Cecil Graham, vacation cruising in the South Atlantic,

uts in at Buenos Aires and drinks a toast to the Gaucho Division

hat his Bulldog Division beat in the first half of last year,

hat beat him in the second half, and that he threatens to beat

gain in the 1936 Prosperity Contest.

IlcIlilCJFrances harmer has been ...

leading woman to Bing Crosby in hi

current film, “Rhythm On th

Range.”
The Virginia Weidler picture nov

in work has been definitely titlo

“The Good For Nothing.”
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PERSONAL TOUCHES MAKE
SYDNEY O. HEKliERT
KEGAIMNG HEALTH
We rejoice in news from

Sydne>-, Australia, that Syil-

ney O. Herbert, Head Office
executive there, is hack to
health following a second
serious illness.

Televisionally we view the
past illness as a direct result
of zealous overwork, and sin-
cerely trust that Syd. will

take things easy from now
on.

PERSONALITIES

Robert Graham, who has been
assistant manager of the Mexico
City office for the past two years
has returned to Home Office in

NAw York to await his next as-
signment.
Gus J. Schaefer, general man-

ager for Germany and Central
Europe, is in New York on im-
portant business connected with
his territory-. This business has
necessitated continued daily con-
ferences with representatives of
other film organizations for the
past three weeks, and it is not
expected that Mr. Schaefer will re-
turn to his territory until early in

April.

Jerome P. Sussman, general
manager for Central America and
the northern republics of South
America, is at Home Office for his
first visit in almost two years. He
has been extremely busy during
that period and has personally
visited every nethermost corner of
the many countries comprising his
territory.

.Arthur L. Pratchett (fist-shaking

below) is proud of the new Teatro
Alameda which recently became an
addition to Alexico City’s beautiful
buildings. He has sent some souvenir
hooks of the theatre to us, and we
are so glad about it, and about the
fact that it opens with Paramount’s
“Hands Across the Table," that we
are featuring next month,
Tom D. Cochrane, the fiery lead-

er of the Irish Brigade of the
Orient, is already en route to Home
Office for conferences with Mr.
Hicks. We’ll report his arrival here
ne.xt month.

RELATIVE PLACES
BY COUNTRIES
As of March 1st, 1935

This Month Last Month
1. SWEDEN^ 1.

2. PHILIPPINES’’ 3.

3. HUNGARY* 8.

4. FRANCE* 6.

5. JAPAN* 4.

6. ROUMANIA* 2.

7. GREAT BRITAIN* . . 7.

8. ITALY* 12.

9. SPAIN-PORTUGAL* 5.

10. CHINA* 16.

1 1. AMstralasia 10.

1 2. Ju^o Slavia 13.

13. Czecho Slovakia 9.

14. Chile 11,

151 Brazil 14.

16. Poland 19.

17. India 17.

18. Cuba 18.

19. Denmark 21,
20. Austria 26.
21. Holland 20.
22. Germany . 15.

23. Norway 23,
24. Puerto Rico 22,
25. Guatemala . 24,

26. Colombia 28.
27. Peru 27,
28. Panama 25-
29. Argentina 30,
30. Finland 29.
31. Uruguay 31.

*Over Quota.

NOTES FROM THE
CARRIBEAN DIVISION

Contributed by
Eugene L. Sebo.sberg

Jerome P. Sussman, General
Manager, has left for a New A'ork
vacation accompanied h\' Airs.

Sussman.
— o —

Samuel E. Pierpoint, Alanager,
recently returned from a trip to
Caracas, Venezuela, where he clos-
ed a deal with Senor Salvador
Carcel to distribute Paramount
pictures in that territory for 1936.

While in Caracas Air. Pierpoint
had the compan\- of Aaron Pines,
Paramount’s representative in

Venezuela.

Aliss Ida Gonzalez, who has been
with the company since November
1932 in the capacity of Spanish

TWO WORLD FAMOUS CONTEST STARS PR atchett-rapoportSs

Jan ltiEpura>GladlYS Suiarthout
j

GIVE US THIS niGHT
WeYc Be 5e&iMG You In JuHe,BoYS

USEFUL ADAPTATION OF A WELL KNOWN MESSAGE
Jaspei’ D. Kapoport, seeking around for .some manner of telling

the world that the Pratcliett Division of Alexico and Cuba will win
the Contest, took one of onr letteiheads and adapted it in the fash-
ion shown above. The well-known gesture of I’ratehett derision,
wherein he scorns the Ai'gentine Division’s victory of last year, may
yet come to mean something, now that he has brought his Slexieanos
back into the Contest. Let’s wait and see wliere he lands them in
the May- 1st issue, when his Division will re.join the .Standings,

stenographer and billing clerk, was
recently promoted to the position
of accountant.

— o—
Aliss Vida Levy, stenographer

and assistant in hooking depart-
ment, recently returned from a
month’s sacation in Kingston.

— o —
The staff of the company was re-

cently augmented by the addition
of Airs. Eleanora Rivas, who joins
us in the capacity of -Spanish sten-
ographer and billing clerk, suc-
ceeding Aliss Gonzalez, promoted
as above mentioned.

— o —
George Worrell, Shipper and one

of the Panama office’s oldest em-
ployees who has been with the
company since 1927, is now enjoy-
ing a well earned vacation in Pan-
ama City, across the Isthmus.

•— o —
Julio Lopez has joined the staff

as errand Iioy, replacing Bruce
DeFreitas, resigned.

— o —

NORWAY’.S PARAMOUNT H. O.

Here’s the Paramount Building at

Oslo where Paramounteer Erling
Eriksen devises the operations which
have placed our organization so

steadfastly in the front in that coun-
try. The huge sign across the top

of the building, at the left-top, says

just one mighty thing
—“Paramount."

DIVISIONAL
TABULATION

For the benefit of those
iinaeeiistomed to the pic-

torial device shown on the
opposite page, we tabulate
the Divisional Standings,
this month as of Alai'fh 1st

and last month as follows:

This Month Last Month
1. Klarsfeld* . . 4.

2. Cochrane" . . 3.

3. York* 1.

4. Graham* . . . 5.

5. Aboaf* . . . . 7.

6. Messeri* . . . 2.

7. Kennebeck . . 6.

8. Day 8.

9. Schaefer . . . 9.

10. Ballance . . . . 11.

11. Villar 12.

12. Sussman . . . . 10.

13. Nathan . . . . 13.

*Over Quota.

Among the better-class product
announcement books just to hand
is a fine one fi'om Mexico. There’s
no doul>t but that Mr. Pratchett,
now that the course of business is

running smoothly in that country,
is out not only tor the scalps of

I
the rest of the world, but is also
determined to make np tor that
time lost by circumstances over
whicli he had no control.

DE .MILLE’S THANKS
In connection with the winning of the

January Quigley Award by Rene Lebre-
ton. Manager of the Paramount Theatre,
Paris, we are happy to quote her-ewith

portion of a letter sent Mr. Lebi'eton by
Cecil B. deMille, producer of the picture
which inspired the campaign that took
the award to Paris:

—

"I wish to express my appreciation of
the splendid showmanship displayed by
yourself and Mr. Andre Agramon.

"It means a great deal to us to know
of the enthusiastic exploitation given our
production to which countless numbers
devoted their efforts and in which our
company invested so large a sum. Such
co-operation gives us the courage to con-
tinue the production of great subjects
that will he well e.xploited and we hope
well received.

“Will you kindly express my apprecia-
tion and thanks to Mr. Agramon ?”

(sgd.) Cecil B. deMille

PARAMOUNT NOT ONLY "IN THE SWIM"

—

BUT THE LEADERS THEREOF

Reproduced herewith is a swim-
ming diploma fi’om .Stockholm. It

I

has been sent, with considei'ahle

I
pride, by \’iking Leader Cai'l P.

I
York, who said:

“This diploma has been givoi our
Szvedish company for the great per-

formance made by the personnel of
the Szvedish Paramount organication

in the corporation szi'i)nming contest

here in Stockholm. All of the film

companies took part in the contest

and I am happy to state that Para-
mount made the best shozving, of
zvhich I am I'cry proud.”

We also are delighted at this

success, knowing full well tiiat

Sweden has produced many world’s

j

champion swimmers in the past,

notably one of the name of Arne
I
Roi’g, some of whose records still

I

are unheaten.
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THE WHOLE WORLD KIN
PRATCHETT THE PRODIGAL RETURNS TO THE FOLD

You will recall that the Deceiuher issue last year announced
the withdrawal from the Contest of the Division led hy Mana-
ger A. L. Pratchett of Mexico. The withdrawal was for leasons
beyond Parainount’s control.

The situation has now been adjusted within Mexico, so that

Mr. Pratchett swings his territory back into the Contest, as of
March 1st. Since, however, the results of his March business
will not be known until aftei' the current issue has gone to

press, the Mexico-Cuba Division will not appear in the Stand-
ings as a Division until the May 1st issue.

Meanwhile, let us I'ecord here our very .sincere delight at

seeing the territory of Los Mexicanos back in the running. We
have a shrewd idea that they are going to make it pretty tough
for the Cochrane-Kenuebeck-Xathan bunch that are so fresh
with challenges.

WHERE THEY ARE—AND WHERE
THEY WERE!

With two graphic sets of Standings in our hands to juggle— this month's
and last month's— we're all set

for some verbal

high - jinks. In

other words, we
have some com-
parative facts in-

to which we can
sink our editorial

teeth. Notwith-
out good cause,
either, for it has

been a month of

Contest sensations.

Such as for sensa-

tional instance, the
socking of the Vik-
ings from the place

of leadership by
both the French and

Orient
Divisions

. .One

GLIMPSED AT AUSTRALIANS’ ANNUAL PICNIC
The annual iiiitiiiK' nf the Australian organization was lield inlaiul this

year at liaiistone Hill, about -10 miles from Sy<lney. Shown alM»ve are
several glimpses the event taken hy John 10* Kenneheck\s eamera.
(a) Toni Howden, Miss Hnid Kastniuir, Dan Carroll (inaiia^in^ direetor
of Prince Kilward Theatre) and District Manager Fred Gawler. (h) Dis-
trict Manager Claude Henderson, with arms u|>raised, Charles DonaKhy*
to his left; Frank Deane, third from picture's left. (c) General Aiew
of sAA'imining' pool, with General Sales Manager William Hiirworth in fore-
ground. (d) Mr. and Mrs. George Nacard. (e) Roy Howard, centre, play-
ing deck tennis. A marA'elous time was had hy all.

cannot help but admire the quiet persistency of Henri Klars-

feld, sweeping that French Division of his along in smooth,
irresistible fashion—and then, all of a sudden. Leadership.
It's going to take a tremendous battle to dislodge him, and
already we can hear Tom Cochrane rumbling his heavy artillery

along for the big battle . . . To say nothing of the Bulldog
Division's plans which have already swept them from a Fifth

of last month to a grand Fourth of this. John Cecil Graham,
refreshed by a marvelous vacation, must have definite plans to

better Fourth . . . Plaudits are also definitely in order for

Americo Aboaf's Legion of Steel, who have upped the Italian

Division to Fifth Place from a Seventh of last month. That's
a grand and significant advance ... Of course Charles
Ballance couldn't leave his territory for that European spa
which needs his presence every second year, without advancing
the India Division by at least a notch, so he lifted it from
Eleventh to Tenth, thereby donating Eleventh to Benito del
Villar, who had preferred it greatly to Twelfth . . . The actual,
factual Standings will be found, in all of their significant glory,

on the pari-mutuel board pictured below.

JOCKEYS

Day

Schaefer

Ballance I

Del Villar

89 to 1 II
Sussman

99 to 1 § Nathan

TICKETS PAY
OFFICIAL RACE NO. 3
STR'T PLACE SHOW

2 I >2
WEEK’S WEEK'S WEEK'S
SALARY SALARY SALARY

KEY TO SYMBOLS AGAINST ODDS
* Obtainable in Paris

t Olttainable in Fiarcelona

§ Obtainable in Tokyo

fl Obtainable in Stockholm

t Obtainable in Rome
!: Obtainable in London

1
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ABOUT THE PRODUCT
NEW PARAMOUNT PICTURES PASS IN REVIEW

TOO MANY PARENTS
One of llie most appealing, warm, heart-interest pictures Paramount has

ever made. Produced hy Rohcrt AlcGowan, the man who made tlie “Our
Oaug" comedies, witli a cast almost entirely composed of young boys.

You’ll see several stars of the future in this ])icture, with our choice narrow-
ing down to Billy Lee, who has that same personal apiieal that characterized

Shirley Tenijile in her early Paramount ])ictures.

THE SKY PARADE
Built iirimarily to exjiloit the radio fame of Jimmy Allen, the idol of

millions of American hoys, this picture emerges as a thoroughly entertain-

ing aviation romance, with a thrill secitience at the end to brcathless-ify even
the most hardened picture-seer. William Gargan, Grant Withers, Kent
Taylor and Katherine deMille head the cast,

THIRTEEN HOURS BY AIR
A very swell action melodrama, with thrills aplenty in a transcontinental

aeroplane crossing the Lhiited States. Definitely lifts Fred AlacMurray to

startlom, and there arc also thoroughly rememberablc performances hy Alan
Baxter and Brian 1 )onlevey, both of “Alary Burns, Fugitive’’; and Adrienne
Marden, ZaSu Pitts, Fred Keating, Bennie Bartlett and Joan Bennett. Be-
cause of its action, a cinch film for overseas audiences. Hope it is the

forerunner of many more of its kind.

STUDIO SPARKLES

TICKER-TAPE FLASHES:
With the definite teaming of Herb-

ert Alarshall and Gertrude Michael,

following a preview' of “Till We
Alect Again,’’ the couple have start-

erl work again in “Something To
Live Eor,’’ with E. A. DuPont di-

recting . . . Those two titles tie

together very significantly and
pleasatitly . . . Henry Hathaway
and Alitchell Leisen, a couple of

r*aramount’s ace directors, will

continue making The Best Shows
in Town as a result of recent con-

tractual arrangements . . . Rich-

ard Arthur Hould, a bright little

eleven-year-old actor from New
Zealand, gathered a Paramount act-

ing contract unto himself the day
he hit Hollywood . . . Olympe
Bra<lna, sparkling young actress-

dancer from France, coni])leting

her first year’s apprenticcshiji in

Hollywood, gets her screen start

in “Three Cheers for Love’’ . . .

When he gets through with

“Rhythm On the Range’’ Bing
Crosby will tackle “I'he Beach of

Dreams,” a South Seas musical . . .

George Archainbaud, veteran direc-

tor, joins the Paramount direc-

torial roster by virtue of a contract
signed recenth' in Nerv York with
President John Otterson . . . Ben
Hccht ami Charles AlacArthur
have again signed Lee Garmes as
chief cameraman ami associate di-

rector of their new Ptiramount un-
titled picture, to be made in the
Astoria Studio in the very near
future.

"
1 hree cm the d'rtiil” has been

set as_^the title of the fifth Hopa-
long Cassidy film . . . Great plaim
are being made to insure the suc-
cess of Robert C ummings. Para-
mount juvenile seen in “d'hc Vir-
ginia Judge" and “Desert Gold."
He will have prcmiinent roles in
"Something to Live For” and
“'I hree Cheers For Love” . . .

Jane Rhodes, one of the new I’ar-
amount ‘finds’ tvho has been un-
dergoing studio training for the
p;ist seven months, will finally get
licr ‘break’ also in “Something To
Live For.” She was a radio singer
prior to being found by Paramount
talent scouts in Hollywood . . .

Paramount is definitely scheduling
“A Son Comes Home,” “I'he End
of_ Uie World” and “The Old Tim-
er” for future prcnluction. 'These
pictures have been announced at
various times during the past two
years as possibilities, but are now
definitely on the schedule.

Richard Rowland, \eteran film ex-
ecutive, has been signed by President
Otterson to a contract calling for two
independent pictures to be made for
Paramount distribution. No details
are available as to the cast and titles

of these productions, which will jirob-
ably be included in the 1936-37 pro-
gram.... The title of the jtroduction
hitherto known as “Something To
Lire Eor” has been changed to “For-
gotten Faces” We commend to
your memory file the name of Veda
Ann Borg, a newcomer to pictures
and an Oscar Serlin ‘discovery,’ who
landed in Hollywood, Alarch 12th, to
commence a film career. We have
every reason for believing Aliss Borg
will be a definite Paramount star of a
couple of years hence.

GLADYS SWARTHOUT'S
THIRD PAR. FILM

Gladys Swai'thout’s next pro-
duct ion t'oi' Parainonnt will be
“The Xew Divorce.” Herbei't
IMarsliall and t'ai'y (irant will aj)-

pear ojiposite her in the piece,

which Mitchell Ijeisen will rlirect.

The story is an adaptation ot Sar-
dou’s “Divorcions.”

FRANCIS LEDERER BOR-
ROWED BY PARAMOUNT
Francis Lederer has been bor-

rowed from the IMckford-ljasky
Productions for the leading role in

Parainonnt’s "The Old Tinier”
which A1 Lewis will produce. The
liicture has a part-FIuropean, part-
Anierica hackgronnd, pins a story
rather reseinhling "The Dig Pond.”

BEAUTIFUL STAR

One of England’s noblest beau-
ties, Aladeleine Carroll, is complet-
ing her first Paramount picture,

“'The Case Against Airs. Ames,”
and will shorth' be co-starred with
Fred MacAlurray in “The Gen-
eral Died At Dawn.” “Airs. Ames”
is a Walter Wangcr production,
but the other picture—which we
who have read the story, hail in

advance as one of the greatest

melodramas in years—will be made
in the Paramount studio.

THREE A YEAR FROM
IRENE DUNNE

Irene Dunne, beaulifnl singing and
dramatic star, has been signed to a

Paramount contract. She will make
three films a year for us.

FRANK FOREST,
NEW PARAMOUNT TENOR
Look for one

of the greatest
of all Para-
m o u n t t u n e-

films w h e n

Frank Forest is

heard for the
first time in a

Paramount pic-

ture. He is now-
in Hollywood
being readied for

his first produc-
tion, wdiich is

expected to be
“'The Count of

Luxe m b o urg,”

with Gladys
Swarthout

FRANK LLOYD SIGNED
FOR THREE YEARS

Frank Idoyd, veteran film

director, and producer of
“Mutiny on the Bounty,”
lia.s been signed to a three-
year Pai'ainonnt conti'act by
President .John E. Otterson.
Lloyd will have his own pro-
duction unit in the Para-
mount Studio and will pro-

duce four picutres during
each of the three years. Sev-
eral of these films he will

personally direct.

THRILLING "TILL WE MEET AGAIN"

We sincerel.y believe that one of the dramatic highlights of this
year will he Paramount’s high-siieed .spy film, “Till We Meet Again.”
We give you above a prerelease of the jirodnction’s most glamorous
scenes featuring Herbert Mai’shall and Gertnide Michael as the co-
stars, and Lionel Atwill in the chief supporting role.
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Last month’s

c 0 V e 1r had a

flight long-shot

of the huge Par-

amoun t trade

mark sign atop

the Capitol The-
a t r e. Manila.
Here’s a close-

up of the neon
sign, 25 feet

wide. one of

the mightiest

adverti sing bea-

cons i n the
whole Orient.

some stunningly attractive posters
and a batch of exceptionally use-
ful campaign books, all of these
exhibits having been produced for
use with “The Crusades,” “Mary
Burns, Fugitive,” “Annapolis PTre-
well” and “Without Regret.” It is

everlastingly evident that the
French Paramounteers leave no
publicity stone unturned in their
efforts to be of definite assistance
to the exhibitors of France.
“Doradca Filmowy,” the spirit of

Poland, is one of our constant com-
panions of each and every week.
Even though we cannot read Polish

we cannot help hut feel the tre-

mendous enthusiasm and sales vi-

FINE ITALIAN LOBBY
IMctured here is a most com-

pelling lobby at the Cinema Sa-
voia, Bologna, Italy. Cecil B. de-
Mille’s production of ‘‘The Cru-
sades” inspired this work.

tality which exudes from every
page of this very grand house organ.

THIS IS BRILLIANT HOUSE ORGAN ANNOUNCEMENT

CLOSE-UP OP PHILIPPINE CAPITOL’ S OIANT SION

During the
past year we
have noted a

tremendous ad-
vancement in

both the quality
and the num-
bers of our
overseas house
organs. One of

the most spark-
ling of the new-
comers has been
R o u m a n i a’s

“Gazeta Para-
mount,” and so
far as this publi-

cation itself is

concerned, its

most brilliant
issue is the one
most recently
received, the
cover of which
is reproduced
at right. This
particular issue,

enlarged to six

huge pages, was
literalh" jammed
with informa-
tion concerning
the alluring ar-

ray of new Par-
amount pictures
which have been
listed as “gems”
on the cover.
We are sure
that with or
without a
knowledge of
the Roumanian
language you
can figure out the films strung on this rope of jewels. The skilled

advertising hand of Manager N. G. Palugyay is back of this brilliant idea.

oramcimt

Colicrol de Drilionte „PARil!lOljlVT

LORE-TTA yOUNG-^AECrSOyeiL
WARHtR OLAttO • ALI50N IKIRWORTU-

SHANGHAI POSTER

This is one of the very effective
and striking ])osters devised and
executed locally by Paul Verdayne,
Paramount manager in Singapore,
Malaya. Paul reported that this

Walter Wanger picture, “Shang-
hai,” met with a very popular lo-

cal reception, due principally to a
faultless handling of an absorbing
subject by the film’s producer.

WARSAW MAGNET

One of Poland’s best known thea-
tres, the Rialto, continues to attract
the picturegoers of Warsaw as much
because of the excellence of its dis-

play as because of the excellence of
the pictures which inspire the dis-

play. Above we show you the ex-
terior of this famous cinema with its

display on behalf of “Ruggles of Red
Gap.” The Polish title of “Arcylo-
kaj” means “Arch-Butler,” which,
you will recall, is just what “Rug-
gles” was.

ADMIRABLE EXHIBITS
RECEIVED AT H. O.

The mails have delivered to our
desk during the past couple of
weeks a veritable avalanche of
samples of fine Paramount work-
in various parts of the world.
There was, for instance, the

spectacular and finely wrought an
nouncement book produced l)y the
Argentina-Uruguay-Paraguay Divi-
sion. Managing I'firector John B.
Nathan, who inspired the book, and
Publicity Manager Guillermo Fox,
whose skilled staff executed it, are
certainly to be highly congratu-
lated on so effective a piece of col-
orful propaganda.
Then there was received a mas-

sive, well-bound book from France,
devoted solely to an exposition of
the widespread popularity enjoyed
by Popeye the Sailor in that part
of the world. In this instance we
believe that Jack Plunkett and his
Paris Publicity staff are the ones
meriting congratulation.
And speaking of M. Plunkett re-

mind.s us that we must once again
go on record with our tribute to
the continued excellence of the
French Division’s house organ,
“La Paramount Francaise.” It

continues to be filled with original
touches, with breezy news about
Paramounteers in all sections of
Henri Klarsfeld’s Division, and
also w'ith some original cartoons
from the facile pen of Plunkett
himself, an artist of distinct merit.
Moreover, speaking of house or-

gans brings us face to face with
the unceasing appeal made mani-
fest in the publications of Messrs.
Messeri and Kennebeck’s respec-
tive divisions. A tribute to the
former’s publication will be found
elsewhere in a special feature
story. Kennebeck’s “Paramount’s
Silver Jubilee Punch of 1936,” is-

sue of January 22nd, is vibrantly
alive with the plans that the Blue
Ribbon Bunch have for winning
the Prosperity Contest. The full

advertising and publicity campaign
is outlined, and the great, tireless
drive for “200 MORE” contracts
is set down in type that none can
miss.

_

We go back to the French Divi-
sion for some vital moments in

order to chronicle the receipt of

COPENHAGEN'S FRONT OF-THEATRE THRILL-SIGN

]j

Once before we
i pictured for you
i| the exterior of
i. Exhibitor Neil-

||

sen’s distinctive

,. World Cinema
i: (known as the
i; Cirkus Cinema)
in Copenhagen,

t Denmark. Now
we show it again,
this time by night,

with an amazing-
ly effective sign
created for “The
Last Outpost.”
The size of the
sign can readily
be gauged by
comparison with
the people in the
street.
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DAS NEUESTE DES MONATS.

Der Wettbewerb wind plbtzlicli

selir aufregend. Dass eine und die-

selbe Filiale die Fuhrung auf lan-

gere Zeit bcibelialt, wie es iiii ver-

gangeneii Jahre geschali, wird wold
kauin ein zweites Mai passieren.

H eiiri Klarefeld’s beruliniteii “fran-

zosischen Kanipfer" haben es be-

reits bewiesen, indeni sie Carl

York und seincn Skandinaviern
den Rang abgelaufen haben.

Alle nidglichcn Herausforderun-
gen laufen in grosser Zahl ein.

John Kenncbeck von der australi-

schen Abteilung z. B. ist seiner

Sache so sicher, dass er deinjeni-

gen Filialleiter, der ihn voni ersten

Platz verdrangcn sollte, einen
neuen Flut verspricht.

Atdasslich eines Festcssens, zu
deni alle Redakteure der finanziel-

len Abteilungen New Yorker Zei-

tungen geladen waren, verlas unser
Prasident, Herr John Otterson,
ein Protokoll betreft’s der finan-

ziellen Page Paramounts, aus dem
klar hervorgeht, dass sich unsere
I'inna finanziell seit Jahre nicht so
gut gestanden hat wie jetzt.

Und wcnn man anlasslich dieser
erfreulichen Verkiindung an die
fiinf grosser! Paramountfilme
denkt, die in rlen letztcn Monaten
hergestellt worden sind und zwar
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"
“Give LT This Night," “Desire,”
“The Milky Way" und “Klondike
Annie,” da wird man sich unwill-
kiirlich hewusst, dass dieses erst

ein ganz kleiner Beginn in der
neuen Aera grosser Paramounter-
folge ist.

Wir kommen nochmals auf den
Wettbewerb zuriick und sprechen
hiermit sechs Abteilungen und
zehn Landern, welche am 1. Alarz
die Quote iiberschritten haben, un-
sere Anerkennung aus. Die Ab-
teilung stehen unter der Direktion
der Herren Klarsfeld, Cochrane,
York, Graham, Aboaf und Mes-
seri. Die Lander sind Schweden,
Philippinen, Ungarn, Frankreich,
Japan, Rumanien, Grossbritannien.
Italien, Spanien, Portu.gal und
China.
Der Paramountfilm “Klondike

Annie” warf wahrend seiner Auf-
fuhrung im New Yorker Para-
mount d'heater, eine Menge bedeu-
tender Kassenrckorde iilrer den
Haufen.
Paramount hat Frank Lloyrl, den

Regisseur von "Mutiny on the
Bounty” und diversen anderen
Grossfilmen, zu einem flrcijahrigen

Kontrakt verpflichtet. Lloyd soil

in diesem Zeitraum fiir uns zwolf
Filtne inszenieren.

LAS NOTICIAS DEL MES

—Nuestro Concurso lleva trazas de
ser reididisimo. Salta a la vista que,
contra lo ocurrido el afro pasado, no
le sera dable a ninguna de las divi-

sinnes mantenerse constantemente en
el primer puesto. Por lo pronto, tene-
mos ya que Carl York, jefe de la

Division Escandinava, ha tenido que
batirse en retirada ante el empuje de
la Division Francesa acaudillada por
Henri Klarsfeld.

—A todo esto, los carteles de
desafio estan a la orden del dia.

Digalo el que ha enviado John Kenne-
beck, de la Division Austral iana,

ofreciendole un cubrecabeza nueve-
cito al divisionario que logre quitarle

el primer puesto.

—Segun lo manifestado por el

presidente John Otterson durante un

‘BHEEDEH” HIGGLES
Few people know that the in-

imitable Charlie Ruggics does not
confine all of his activities to

screen acting. Among other
things, he has a very successful
farm and market garden on Long
Island, New 'i'ork. .-Vnd out in

Holl\'wood, several miles distant

from the studio, he has the “See
Are Farm and Kennels.” The first

two words of this name are simply
amplifications of his initials.

Charlie is shown aliove putting the

finishing touches to a highwa\’
sign outside of his kennels.

banquele ofrecido a los re<lactorcs

comerciales de la prensa neoyorquina,
la solidez de la Paramount es hoy
mucho mayor que en estos iiltimos

aiios.

—Al considcrar esta excelcnte no-
ticia, no han de echarse en olvido las

cinco grandes peliculas con quo la

Paramount ha aumentado el programa
durante los dos meses pasados

:

“Herencia dc mucrte” (“The Trail of
the Lonesome Pine”), “Esta noche es

nuestra” (“Give PIs This Night”),
“Ileseo” (“Desire”), “La Via Lactea”
(“The Milky Way”) y “Llama de
Alaska” (“Klondike Annie”).
—Vobicndo a nuestro Concurso: es

en extremo satisfactorio ad\ ertir quo,

segun se desprende de los partes reci-

bidos hasta el 1 ° de marzo, hay seis

dixisiones que han pasado de cuota.

Las divisiones son las de Suecia, las

Pilipinas, Hungria, Francia, cl Japdn,
Rumania, la Gran Bretafia, Italia, la

Peninsula Iberica y China. Los divi-

sionarios, los senorcs Klarsfeld,

Cochrane, York, Graham, Aboaf y
iMesseri.—“Llama de Alaska” (“Klondike
Annie”) dejd atras todos los triunfos

de taquilla alcanzados desde hacia
mucho tiempo en cl teatro Paramount
de Nueva York.
— Paramount ha contralado por

tres anos, con caracter de exclusivi-

dad, a Frank Lloyd, el director de
“Motin a bordo” (‘Afutiny on the
Bounty”) y otras grandes i)cliculas.

Durante estos tres anos, Lloyd
actuara como director o como produc-
t(;)r en doce peliculas.

NOTIZIE DEL MESE

La Gara ha improvvisamente ac-

quistato un nuovo e pin’ vivo interessc.

E’ evidente che non si ripetera’ il

fatto verificatosi I’anno scorso, quando
alia testa della Gara stava setnpre la

stessa Elivisione. II primato e’ gia’

state strappato a Carl York della Di-
visione Scandinava dalla Divisione

francese di Henri Klarsfeld, famosa
per il suo spirito combattivo.
Le sfide si vanno rapidamente mol-

tiplicando. John Kennebeck della
Dixisione Australiana ha offerto un
cappello nuovo fiammante al Capo
I livisione, che lo superera', raggiun-
gendo il prime posto.

La situazione finanziaria della Par-
amount, secondo un rendiconto dato
dal Presidente John Otterson durante
una colazione recentemente offerta ai

redattori finanziari dei giornali new-
yorkesi, e’ ora migliore fli quello che
sia mai stata negli ultimi anni.

E quando voi pensate a questa
splendida notizia, ricordate scnijire

quelle cinque grandi cinematografie
della Paramount, che ci sono venute
nei soli due ultimi mesi : “La Strada
del Pino Solitario” (The Trail of the
Lcuicsome Pine), “La Via Laltea”
(The (Milky Way) e “Anna del Klon-
dike” (Klondike Annie).
E per ritornarc alia gara, e’ enor-

memente confortante constatare che
i risultati, come quelli al primo marzo,
mostrano sei Divisioni e died Paesi
al di sopra delle (piote loro assegnate.
Le Divisioni sono quelle dirette dai
Sig. ri Klarsfeld, Cochrane, York,
Graham, Alioaf e Messeri. I Paesi
sono la Sxezia, le Fili])pine, I'Ung-
heria, la Francia, il Giappone, la

Rumenia, la Gran Bretagna, I'ltalia,

la Spagna c il Portogallo, e la Cina.
“Anna del Klondike” ha di gran

liinga baltuto tutti i records di cpiesta

stagione al Teatro Paramount di Nexv
York City.

La Paramount ha firmato un con-
tratto con Frank Lloyd, diretlore di

“Mutiny on the Bounty” e di parec-
chie altre grandi cinematografie, per
un contralto esclusix^o di tre anni.
Durante questo tempo Lloyd produr-
ra’ o dirigera’ dodici cinematografie.

HET NIEUWS VAN DE
MAAND

Het concours is plotseling op-
xx'indend gexx^orden. Het staat x’ast,

dat xvij geen herhaling zullen zien
van een enkele Dixdsic, die gedu-
rendc hot geheele concours, de lei-

ding behoudt. Henri Klarsfeld’s
Fransche Strijders hebben reeds de
leiding ontroofd aan de Scandina-
viers van Carl York.

Het filijft uitdagingen regenen.
John Kennebeck, van de Australischc
Dixisie, heeft een nicuxve hoed uil-

geloofd voor den Divisie leider, die
hem van de leiding lierooft.

De financieele positie x'an Para-
mount, is, volgens een tijdcns een
luncheon door den President, John
Otterson, gemaakte verklaring,
thans beter dan in dc afgcloopen
jaren.

Jfn denk, bij het lezen van dit

goede nieuws, aan de vijf voor-
naamste films, die door ons in de
laatste maanden .gedistribueerd
zijn: The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine... Give LU This Night... De-
sire... The Milky Way ... Klondike
Annie.

Om nog eens op het concours
terug te komcn. Het is zeer bc-

vredigend te zien, dat zes Divisies

en tien verschillende landen him
quota ovcrschreden hebben. De
bedoelde Divisies slaan onder Ici-

ding van de Hecren Klarsfeld, Coch-
rane, York, Graham, Aboaf en
Messeri. De tien landen zijn:

Zweden, de Pbillippijnen, Hon-
garije, Frankrijk, Japan, Boenienie.
Engeland, Italic, Spanje-Portugal
en China.
“Klondike Annie” verbeterde ver-

IXTERNATIONAL WATCH

Cecil B. DeMille exhibits the true
international spirit in watches. This
interesting timepiece, which he se-

cured in Mexico City, tells simultan-
eously the time in London, New
York, Paris, (Mexico City, Berlin and
Madrid. The inevitable watch on his

left w'rist tells him the lime in Holly-
wood—the time now' being almost
time for him to start active work on
his next film, title to be announced.

scheidene uithoudings records, tij-

dens de vertooning in het Para-
mount Theater, te New York.
Paramount heeft een contract

gesloten met Frank Lloyd, den
regisseur van “(Muiterij op de
Bounty" en menige andere beroem-
de films. De duur van dit contract
is drie jaar, waarin de Heer Lloyd
12 films zal regisseeren.

NYHETERNA FOR DENNA
MANAD

Tavlan bar pibtsligt blivit mycket
livlig. Det iir allaredan ganska
tydligt, att vad som hande forra

aret, ej kommer att upprepas denna
gang : att en division var i taten

bela tiden. Allaredan nu bar Henri
Klarsfelds berdmda franska divi-

sion kommit i kapp Carl Yorks
skandinaver.

ITmaningar konima fran alia hall.

John Kennebeck, ledaren av den
australiska divisionen, bar utlovat
en alldeles ny hatt till ledaren av
den division, som kommer fore

bans.
Att dbma av de ord, som yttrades

av var chef, John Otterson, pa den
lunch han gav for finansredaktbr-
erna av New Yorks dagliga tidnin-

gar, sa iir Paramounts finansiella

stiillning battre, an den varit un-
der de senare aren.

Och medan ni tanker pa dessa
gladjande nyheter, glom inte da
att ocksa tanka pa de fern stora
Paramountfilmerna, som just nu
blivit utsliippta i marknaden—“The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” “Give
Us This Night,” “Desire,’ “The
Milky Way” och “Klondike Annie.”
For att iiterkomma till tavlan, ar

det verkligen uppmuntrande att se

nu i borjan av mars, att sex di-

visioner och tio land allaredan ha
overstigit Quotan. Dessa division-

er aro under ledningen av herrar
Klarsfeld, Cochrane, York, Graham,
Aboaf och Messeri. Liinderna aro

Sverge, Filippinerna, Ungern, Frank-
rike, Japan, Rumanien, Storbrit-

tanien, Italien, Spanien, Portugal
och Kina.

(Continued on next column)



RUNNING TRUE TO FORM

Our model to fit the above caption

—and also to fit the irresistilile pic-

ture above—is Paramount’s featured

player, Grace Bradley. You saw her

in a grand role in “Anything Goes,”

and in several preceding films. You
can see her in the above setting if you
call at her home in Beverley Hills,

Hollywood, next time you are there.

kord pa Paramountteatern i New
York City.

Paramount har skrivit ett trearigt

kontrakt nied Frank Lloyd, regis-

soren, som gjorde “Mutiny on the

Bounty” och andra storfilmer. Un-
der dessa tre ar kominer Lloyd att

gora atminstone tolv filmer.

NOUVELLES DU MOIS

Le Concours a soudainement pris

une tournure des plus interessantes.

II est evident que nous ne nous
trouverons pas en presence clu

succes constant d’une seule Divi-

sion occupant la premiere classe

pendant toute la duree de I’epreuve,

comme ce fut le cas I’annee derniere.

Deja la Fameuse Division de Combat
Frangaise a deplace la Division Scan-
dinave de Carl York.

Les defis nous arrivent rl’ailleurs

avec celerite. John Kennebeck, de la

Division Australienne, a offert un
chapeau neuf au chef de division qui

le battera pour la premiere place.

La situation financiere de Para-
mount, d’apires une declaration faite

par M. John Otterson, notre jiresident,

a un dejeuner qu’il a offert recem-
ment aux redacteurs financiers des
journaux de New-York, est meilleure
aujourd’hui qu’elle ne I’a ete pendant
toutes ces dernieres annees.

Et quand vous reflechissez sur cettc

excellente nouvelle, n’oubliez pas les

cinq grands films Paramount qui nous
ont ete donnes pendant ces deux der-
niers mois, “The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine,” “Give Us This Night,”
“Desire,” “The Milky Way,” et

“Klondike Annie.”

Revenant au Concours, il est ex-
tremement agreable de constater que
les resultats, au ler mars, indiquent
que six Divisions et dix pays ont
definitivement depasse leur contingen-

^ammmudJntematkmalQ^e^

tement. Les divisions en question

sont celles qui se trouvent sous la

direction de Messieurs Klarsfeld,

Cochrane, York, Graham, Aboaf et

Messeri. Les pays sont : Suede,

Philippines, Hongrie, France, Japon,

Roumanie, Grande Bretagne, Italic,

Espagne- Portugal, et Chine.

‘Klondike Annie” a battu pas mal

de \-icux records de duree de saisons

au Theatre Paramount a New York.

‘Paramount a engage Frank Lloyd,

directeur de “Mutiny on the Bounty”
et pliisieurs autres grands films, par

contrat exclusif pour trois ans. Pen-
dant cette periode de temps, A'l. Lloyd
produira ou mettra en scene douze
filmis.

NOTICIARIO MENSAL

We present a

glimpse of the

highly artistic

Chinese Gardens,

an oijen-air mo-
tion picture thea-

tre in the suburbs

of Adelaide,
South Australia.

The owners are

Waterman Broth-

ers, and their
Paramount film

supplies come
from the e X -

change ably man-
aged by William
Blood, newly as-

signed Paramount

ARITSTIC TOUCH OF ( HINA IN AUSTRALIA

manager in that important Blue Ribbon territory.

O nosso concurso internacional

muito tem crescido de interesse

nestas ultimas semanas. Ao que
parece vamos ter uma repetigao do
que se deu no concurso passado,
em que uma Divisao se arvorou em
cainpea do jogo e levou a bola ao

“goal” atraves de todas as etapas.

Ja agora temos o caso da Divisao
Franceza de Mr. Henri Klarsfeld
que arrebatou o primeiro logar a Di-

visao da Escandinava, dirigida por
Mr. Carl York. Os desafios se se-

guem com grande intensidade. Da
Australia, por exemplo, vem o grito

de Mr. John Kennebeck, que of-

ferece um doce a qiteni Ihe tome o

primeiro logar no concurso...

—A situagao financeira de Para-
mount e hoje melhor do que em
qualquer dos ultimos annos, segun-
do affirmou ha pouco o nosso presi-

dente, Mr. John Otterson num ban-
quete por elle offerecido aos jornal-

istas de Nova York, affirmagao fine

foi recebida com applausos.

—A verdadeira significagao dessa
noticia esta na qualidade sohrex-
cellente dos nossos photofilmes.
Sera bastante considerarmos o va-
lor artistico das cinco ultimas pro-

duegoes
—“The Trail of the Lone-

some Pine,” “Give Us This Night”
(Esta noite e nossa), “Desire”

(Desejo), “The Milky Way” (Ha-
roldo Tapa-olho) e “Klondike An-
nie” (A Sereia do Alaska).

—Voltando a falar do nosso Con-
curso, e deveras motive de conten-

tamento o vermos que segundo as

entradas ate 1 de Margo, seis Di-

visoes e dez paizes estavam acima
da quota. As Divisoes sao as dos
senhores Klarsfeld, Cochrane, York,
Graham, Aboaf e Messeri. Os
paizes sao a Suecia, as Philippinas,

a Hungria, o Japao, a Rumania, a

Inglaterra, a Italia, Espanha- Por-
tugal e a China.

—Neste momento corre com
grande exito, no Theatre Para-
mount de Nova York, o filme, “A
Sereia do Alaska,” que, como acima
se viu, e de autoria de Mae West.

—A Paramount acaba de con-
tractar o director Frank Lloyd,
realizador da grande produegao
“Mutiny on the Bounty, ’ o qual
durante tres annos tral)alhara para
a nossa marca e nesse periodo de
tempo Mr. Lloyd dirigira doze
produegoes.

AN ORSGiNAL SPANISH COMPLIMENT

We reproduce here portion

of a page which appeai'ed in

the early Febr-iiary i.ssiie of

“El Matador” of Spain. The
objects depicted are Frencb
beans, and on them was in-

scribed a message told in the

following story.

Through our Madrid Manager and excellent friend Air. E. Fla(|uer, we
received a pair of real beans, upon which Alanager Hermua has had the

patience of writing, with microscopic letters, a double and cordial felicitation.

We advise the Matadors who wish to put their patience to the test, and above
all their visual powers, to amuse themselves by deciphering the writing on
the French beans, in the picture which presents them in their natural size.

For the impatient or near-sighted ones, we show enlarged photographs of
the same, and for the lazy ones, we save them work by transcribing said
felicitations :

Tomas S. Hermua cordially greets Mr. Flaquer, Managing Director of
Paramount in Madrid, and all the personnel of same, and congratulates them
for the success of the picture LEGONG (The dance of the virgins) and my
wish is that they have many successes this and successive seasons. Greetings

GEORGE HAYE.S OF “HOFA-
LOiNG” SERIES A FIXTURE

If you have seen all the “Hop-
along Cassidy” series of F’aramount
Western releases, you must have gain-

ed great sympathy for George Hayes,
who always plays the bearded old

miner. He will now be a fixture in

these pictures because he has been
signed for the entire series.

MAY BIRTHDAYS
Many Hapjiy Returns

' To Yoii All

{C(.t)ifi)iue(l from Pai/r 4)

Mr. Richard Levy... . . . .Madrid
Mr. P. Durand Reims
Miss P. Dubson.... Paris
Ml'. A. Gii-ard .... Paris
Mr. E. Decock

23 Miss J. R. deMarin. . . . Havana
Miss V. Bianchi ....
Mr. H. Walker . . . . London

24 W. Bern . . .Warsaw
Mr. H. Fink Manche.ster
Mr. Y. Sarrazy . . . . Paris
Mr. A. Polis

25 Mr. J. Goldman .... Leeds
Mr. R. A. Oltra. . . . . . .Valencia
Mr. E. Lanier Paris
Mr. M. Donners....
Mr. A. Schmitz. . . . Basel
Mr. J. Hennemann Paris

26 F. Le'd^er .... Prague

27 A. Marks .Newcastle

28 S. Gindelevics
Miss Alice Eriksson. . Stockholm
Mrs. M. Bardi
Miss V. Caste’lazzi. . Milan
Mr. A. Drion

29 Mr. V. D'Orso
Mr. P. Bescond... Lille

Mr. L. Boire Paris
Mr. M. Collin Strasbourg

30 Miss E. Cruusberg. .Copenhagen
C. Corr .... Dublin
Mrs. J. Lacolla. . .

.

Turin
Mr. M. Artigas . Barcelona
Mr. L. A. Garcia. . . . . Valencia
S. Tyktin
Mr. L. Terrentroy.. Paris

31 Miss M. Natali Milan
Mr. Gai'rod . . . . London
Mi.ss M. Rosado .... .

.

. Havana
Mr. I. Stenius . Stockholm
Ml'S. 0. Peridis. . . . Cairo

to all. Long Live Paramount!

Tomas S. de Hermua wishes a

Hapijy New Year to his friend Air.

Flaquer and his distinguished family

and wishes him wealth and prosperity

in his business.

Aladrid, January 1, 1936.

On our part we congratulate Mr.
Hermua foi' bis patience, his per-
fect microscopic penmanship ami
bis attachment and sympathy for
Pai'anioimt.



SCREEN IS ENTITLED TO
GOOD MUSIC, SAYS NOTED

COMPOSER

Soiifts in I’araniouiit’s new fea-

ture, “(iive Us This Night,” are

described by Erich Wolfgang Korn-
gold, noted Euro|)ean composer, as

“prohahly tlie most advanced mu-
sically speaking, ever written for

the screen.”
Ivornguld, who is now in Holly-

wood under contract to Paramount,

expressed confidence that the music

in the picture, which stars Jan Kic-

pura and Gladys Swarthout, operatic

singers, will not he too advanced for

theatregoers. To the contrary. Korn-

gold believes the film public all over

the world is waiting for such music

and will enjoy it.

“Why should all good music go

FAME MARKS HIM
1 IX 8,<M)0,f)00

AS

WE VISIT AIXilERS. These are glimp.ses of the

Paramount otiice in the principal city of Algiers

Xorth Africa, with Manager Kohert Rochefort in the

second view. Other scenes show the outdoor film

vault, the chief pi'o.jectionist, and the rlespatch and
booking department.

into the opera first ? Why cannot the

screen have its own share?” Asking
these questions Korngold answered

them. “We feel the music in ‘Give

Us This Night’ should provide us

with the verdict.”

Korngold haS been composing for

25 years. He completed his first

opera when he was only sixteen.

Siieaking of singers in motion pic-

tures, Korngold said: “I put great

faith in the ability of singers of

operatic calibre to improve the qual-

ity of motion iiicture music. The
amount of improvement, of course,

deiiends upon the singers themselves

and the t>qie of music they are given

to sing.”

SCANDINAVIAN RAVES FOR "THE MILKY WAY"

III a recent issue of The liiterary

Digest, Oscar Serlin, Paramount’s
most jirolitic and successful finder

of new talent, was written up at

great length and labelled “Holly-

wood’s Star binder of Stars.” .-Is

a result of this, and other inaga-

z.ine publicit.v, he has received a

harrage of letters from “screen i

possihilities.” The most interest-
|

ing letter of this bai’i’age, from an i

external news stand|)oint, came in i

the envelo|)e pictured above. This
j

cai'i'ied merel.y Oscar Serlin’s pho-

to, with a caption, and the address

“Xew York City.” Such is the

power of fame, it was delivered

immediately and unerringly to Os-

car at Home Otiice.

NEWS ITEMS FROM AUS-
TRALIA AND N. ZEALAND

lA PARAMOUNT ^HAS THE BEST PICTURES

PAT H E
HAS THE FINEST PROCRAMMES

FOLLOWING “THE CRUSADES” A “THE LAST OUTPOST*’

”wiTH STILL ANOTHER GREAT PARAMOUNT HIT

the duke and DUCHESS OF YORK

PETER IBBETSON

Suj>|ileniciitiiig the LoikIoii raves on the Harold Lloyd picture, found on

another page, we have a harrage of fine things to hand from .Stockholm,

where the famous newspaper “Dagens Nyhetcr” says that the film looks like

being ‘ a terrific success. ” The newspaper “Social liemokraten said of it that

“It is entitled ‘The People’s C heers,’ an excellent title on an amusing picture,

almost entirely devoted to the task of rousing the peojde’s cheers and

laughter.” Taking a different hut just as effective tack, the paper “Arbetaren”

said: “In the advance ]iuhlicity for Harold Lloyd’s latest picture two laughs

a minute were promised. This promise was kept, the audience laughed

continuously. There was almost no pause in the laughter.”

In all of the other reviews it was noted that Lloyd’s excellent gags helped

tremendously over the fact of the film having dialogue in it. All reviewers

hoped that Lloyd will, as time goes on, depend less and less on dialogue and

more and more on action and gags.

R.YEEAXCE-AD

Here’s another of the sjilendid full-

page Paramount advertisements that

India’s general manager, Charles Bal-

lance, secured on his recent trip to

Burma. This is from the “Ran-
goon Gazette.” Note the Trade
Marks.

“I, James Lewis,” by the celebrated

New York stage critic, Gilbert

Gabriel, have been bought as starring

material for Claudette Colbert.

“200 More!” is the slogan of Aus-
tralia, New Zealand ami bar Last

for the Paramount Prosperity

Drive. Two hundred unsold possi-

bilities are to he cleaned up before

July. Should the fighters from
“down under” reach that goal the

Division will have over 90 per cent

Distribution.
Following their creditable second

place in last year’s Quota Drive,

every member of the Blue Ribbon
Bunch has pledged to Managing
Director John E. Kenneheck to

“deliver the goods,” in the sluqie

of First Place.

Quota Standings of individual

Branches at the end of February
show Perth leading the field, close-

ly pressed hs’ Stan Craig’s hunch
of Maori fighters in New Zealand.

Wellington Branch won the Aus-

tralasian Division Drive last year.

Figures issued by Head Office

Statistician A. W. L. Naylor, show
that five Branches have ma<le def-

inite increases in Quota percent-

ages. I'his has been evident almost

every week and will increase Aus-

tralia’s piosition in the International

Prosi)erity Drive.

Morrie h'oster. Manager of Perth

Branch, has a very little iiart to

pla>’ in the Drive for “200 MORE!”
His office is in the unique ])Osition

of having only two unsold possi-

hilities.

George Nacard, Sydney Branch
Manager, has taken unto himself

a wife, d'he happy couple were
presented with a canteen of cutlery

by the staffs of the Sydney Branch
and Head Office.

District Manager Claude Hender-
son, whose headquarters are in

Melbourne, with Bert Kelly, Mel-

bourne Manager; Gordon Brookes,

Brisbane Manager; and James L.

Thornley, General Manager of our

own Capitol Theatre, Melbourne,
were recent visitors to Head Office

for the bi-annual Branch Managers’
conference. At the conclave, Mr.
Kenneheck made the announcement
that “Rose of the Rancho”

IJRA/JL PRESIDEXT’S DAUIiHTER VISITS STUDIO

Paramount’s Hollywood .Studio is the world’s lodestone tor iiuiior-

taut people of all races and stations. Aiiiong the most important visi-

toi s of Man h was Senorita Al/.ira Vargas, daughter of the I>resident of

Brazil, Sr. (Jetulio X’argas. She is shown here (centre) with Carole

Lo'inhard and Alison Skipworth on the set of the Arthur Hornblow' pro-

duction, “The Princess Comes Across.”

he the first Road Show for the Sil-

ver Jubilee Year. Mr. Kenneheck
is personally supervising a mam-
moth advertising and pulilicity

campaign being put behind Rose

of the Rancho” to pre-sell it to the

liuhlic.

Pop-Eye Clubs are gaining fa-

vour throughout Australia and New
Zealand. Harold Pike, Head Office

Exploitation Retiresentative and

Reg. Eelton, New Zealand Pulili-

city Manager, are sponsoring the

stunt with national tie-ups and

press publicity.

Paramount Westerns are topping

would box-office grosses everywdiere. 1 he

Hopalong Cassidy series are in

keen demand by showmen, whilst

the Zane Grey stories such as “Ne-

vada” and “Wanderer of the

Wasteland,” are breaking records.

Eor the first time in the history |

of the theatre, the Sydney Prince

Edward, Australia’s ace extended

season house, recently screened

“Nevada” in answer to the public

demand for outdoor stories.

Bill Blood, recently promoted
from the New South Wales sales

force to Branch Manager of Adel-

aide, is putting in great work in

his new job. He is figuring prom-

inently in the Blue Ribbon Bunch
flrive for “200 MORE!”
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STILL THE GRANDEST
SHOW SIGN IN

THE WORLD!

(^OTtimxuintX-^
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|JAPAN

REMAKING A WlNNEk
Any Paramounteer without

glowing memories of the si-

lent ”BEAU GESTE” is

missing some great thrill.

This will be made up with

Paramount's new sound ver-

sion in Technicolor, with

Gary Cooper and many
others. To be started in

June.

HIGH HONOUR is paid Quigley

Award winners in France. Foreign

Minister Pierre Etienne-Flandin

makes presentations to Messrs.

Lebreton and Agramon. Left to

right; Messieurs Etienne-Flandin,

Lebreton, UHmann, Blumenthal,
Agramon, Lange.

LIPPINE

ISLANDS

LEADER. Tom D. Cochrane said he'd put his "Irish Brigade" of
the Orient on top. That's where his Division is this month, with

plenty of their vows to stay there.

LLOYD CONQUERS JAPAN.
Queues unlike any in history

greeted "The Milky Way" at the

Hibiya Gekijo in Tokyo. Note that

at 2 p.m. the waiting throngs ex-

tended in both directions. Full

story on Page 4.



^ Q^cuximoiintJittematkmalQiem

I’lihlishcd on the first of every month from the

Paramount Building at the Crossroads of the

World in New York City, U. S. A. Published,

moreo-ecr, in the interest of Paramount Legion-

naires the -world over, for the exi'ress fiurfiose

of perpetuating in tangible form that magnificent

spirit of unselfishness and devotion zAiieh is the

pride of our organization and the eiiz'y of the

industry Ldited by Albert IJeane.

\ ol. 3 May, 1936 o

PRODUCT
All doubts as to the supremacy of the

Paramount product f(jr 19d6-d7 are dis-

pelled hy the tremendous news coming from

HollywaxKl as a result of the imi>ressive and

searchinf^ conference held there early this

month under the direction of Messrs f )tter-

son and Zukor. \\ ithout exce])tion, this has

been the most sii,miticant production confer-

ence in Paramount history, and decisions

made there, as well as jdans laid, will

directly and immediately attect our product

in such a way that Paramount pictures will

be international in api)eal, will have re-

sounding casts for sales and appeal pur-

l)oses, will be budget-controlled in jjractical

fashion, and will abo\'e all else truly epito-

mize our world-renowned slogan of "If It's

a Parameunt Picture It's the Pest Show in

Town."

"DESIRE"

( )nce again we are imjielled to call your
|

attention to the grand manner in which i

“Desire" is exciting those world-wide audi-

ences so far privileged t(j see it. Marlene

Dietrich has been pretty much of a pendu-

lum so far as ii.ternational appreciation of

her artistic capabilities has been concerned,

but right now she is at the zenith of an

ujtswing. d'his success is indeed a rei)eti-

lion of the old show-world adage
—

“There's

always an audience for a damned good lec-

ture."

MacMURRAY
Although his contract still had some time

to run, we liace clinched the services of

Fred MacMurray for the next seven years.

In that time our Studicj is confident of build-

ing him up into one of the ace outstanding

screen personalities. The felknv has manly
ruggedness, a definite sense of humor, great

Ijerscmal charm and the faculty for working

at a fast temjxx But that is not all. P)efore

MacMurray was picked up hy Paramount's

ace talent scout, he was a musician. He still

is. He plays several musical instruments

anrl he sings. He is versatility personified
:

and in our present herculean task of build-

ing up the greatest array of talent under one-

trade mark that the motion picture business

has ever known, Mr. MacMurray bulks

largely and imj)ortantly. You can do your

share hy seeing that at all times he is ade-

c|uatelv ])ublicized in )()ur territory in cem-

nection with the Paramount pictures in

which he is ap|)earing, <jr in which he will

appear.

COCHRANE

Tom 1). Cochrane, the challenger-par-ex-

cellence. has made g<jod his pledge to hit

the top s])ot in the Contest. What is even
more im])ortant: the effervescent Tom is

in New York City as these lines go to press,

and since we could not help but slip the

word to him in advance of publication, he
has vowed, jjledged and otherwise under-

taken to stay in that spot throughout the re-

mainder of the Contest. Who knows, jwr-

haps New Shark's shining stores have al-

ready lured him into s]rending ])art or whole
of that enticing $750 ])rize for the leader of

the Division coming in first.

MENTIONS

( tccasionall}' the ])rivate i)apers of this

reporter carry mild ])ersoral ouvries as to

wlw So-and-So is so frecjuently mentioned
in the paper’s columns. The answer now,
as always, is that we, who are anchf)red to

a chair high above the city’s swirling noise,

are in one spot at the ends of long lines of

cables and postal routes stretching out over
the world’s face, and that we merely repcjrt

what we read or are told about one way or

another. Nothing gives us greater j)leasure

than talking about yoitr accomplishments:
but in some wav or another we have to hear

about them. Tn other w(jrds, the ,si)ace is

yours for the telling.

"BEAU GESTE"

Definitely exciting news for Paramoun-
teers ec’erywhere throughout the world is

the announcement that our Studio will this

Mr. Hicks is Vice President
of Paramount Pictures,

Inc.

At the April 23rd meeting
of the Board of Directors of

Paramount Pictures, Inc., Mr.
John W. Hicks, Jr., was unan-
imously elected a Vice-Presi-

dent of the Corporation, in

charge of all Foreign Activi-

ties.

This news must be ex-

tremely gratifying to Para-

mount Legionnaires the world
over.

year produce “Ifeau Geste" again, this time
with dialogue and in the new three-process

Technicolor. No cast has yet been selected,

but the importance of the picture and the

great tradition the silent film built up and
has maintained, will be insurance enough to

give us a cast worthy not only of the sub-

ject itself, but worthy of the great business

that w-e will do with a real dialogue-colored

version of “Beau Geste.”

PARAGRAPHICS

Mention of the name of this new official

designation of the Paramount short features

hitherto known as Paramount Varieties,

brings to mind the incontrovertible fact that

Paramount featurettes are unequalled for

entertainment value, and merit every ounce
of sales effort that you can put back of

them.

KIEPURA

By the time these lines reach you our
first Kiepura picture, “Give Us This Night”

should be going into active release in many
countries. It goes without saying that we
are going to give this vitally impeutant pro-

|

duction every ounce of sales ability that we
have. This is important from three angles: ^

The film is a high calilwe one into which has

gone much Company money, a great deal

of effort, and a great many plans; the pic-

ture is definitely a standard-bearer for the '

ty[)e of musical film that we want the Studio |i

to continue making; and in addition to '

Kiejiura (one of the world’s outstanding

musical artistes), it abso co-features Gladys
Swarthout, for whom Paramount has great

])lans.

HONOURED
(dn the cover this month we have portent

of the high esteem in which Paramount is
.[

held l)y the foremost citizens of the land,
j

I'or here we see France’s Foreign Minister,

Pierre Etienne- Flandin presenting the '

ley Award Placiiue and Honour Scroll to

Messrs. Rene Lebreton and Andre .Agramon
of the Paramount Theatre, Paris, for their

tremendously effective e.xploitation of “The
Cru.sades.” That so important a man as M.
Flandin, one of the four most notable '

figures in the world’s political sphere today,
'

should take time to make this presentation,
,

is indeed a fine .gesture tow'ards Paramount
and an indication of the French nation’s i

proven friendliness towards f)ur Company.

POSTERITY

( )n .April 25rd the statement of Para-
!

mount’s activities for 1955 was presented 'I

to the Board of Directors. It revealed a
'

very substantial profit for last year. It i

also revealed one other striking fact,

namely that according to the statement

of Mr. John E. ( )tterson, IVesident, the

Paramount organization has acquired a

rental lease in the Paramount Building

that runs until 1955, almost twenty years

hence. And twenty years in this swiftly-

moving motion picture business of ours

is the equivalent of a lifetime in any other

business.
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FLOOD OF GOOD NEWS

A BUNCH OF AUSSIES

Recently Managing Director John

E, Kennebeck held a state conven-

tion in Sydney. Photographed above

are those who attended. They are,

left to right : Branch Manager Bert

Kelly (Melbourne), District Manager
Fred Gawler (N.S.W. and Qland),

I James L. Thornley (Gen. Mgr. Capi-

tol Theatre, Melbourne), Claude E.

i Henderson (Dist. Mgr., Victoria,

S.A.,W.A., and Tasmania), Branch
Manager Gordon Brookes (Bris-

bane), Mr. Kennebeck, Secretary-

Treasurer James A. Sixsmith, Gen.

Sales Manager William Hurworth.

"DESIRE" HITS SPAIN

We tried to keep all of the
“Desire” news in one spot in this

issue, but it ,iust came rolling in

on us from all quarters of the
globe. That’s why every page is

tattooed with tidings about the tre-

mendous success of the lilni.

Newest of the flashes is from
'Spain, from whence Chief Matador
M. J. Messeri has packed all of the
lenthusiasm possible into the fol-

lowing cable to Mr. Hicks:

RELEASED “DESIRE” AT
COLISEUM TREMENDOUS
SUCCESS. HUNDREDS TURNED
AWAY. ENTIRE ORGANZIATION
THRILLED AT FIRST GLIMPSE
OF NEW ERA OF RENEWED
PARAJVIOUNT SPLENDOR.

(sgd.) MESSERI

IMPORTANT CAST NOTE

Final flash on Gary Cooper and
Fred MacMiu-ray is as follows:
Cooper has the lead in “The Gen-
eral Died At Dawn,” and will fol-

low this "with the lead in “Beau
Geste.” MacMuiray is in “The
Texas Rangers,” and will be with
Claudette Colbert in her next film.

Monf-h Conspicuous for Sensational Facts

Concerning Current and Coming Product

•

April has been truly a marvelous month for sensational news relating to

Paramount product. All of it points to the unquestioned supremacy of Para-

mount now and on into the future; and we are sure that the reception of this

news will add new vigor to the closing weeks of our 1936 Prosperity Contest.

The highlights of the news will follow now:

DIETRICH Everyone who has seen "Desire" will whoop for joy over the

announced fact that Marlene Dietrich has been definitely

signed to a new Paramount contract calling for a minimum of three pictures.

Two of these will be made for the 1936-37 season, and the third one for the

season beyond that. No subjects have yet been chosen, but the contract was
signed April 15th, and the news given out that Ernst Lubitsch will direct one of

the pictures, and Frank Lloyd one.

"BEAU GESTE" ,

'One of the great milestones in Paramount history was Beau
Geste." That film became a Paramount tradition. It had

marvelous production, a great cast, and everything else that designated it as a

miraculous box-office attraction. In remaking it. Paramount will uphold all of its

traditions, but in addition will give it two tremendous attributes—dialogue and
color. The picture will be Gary Cooper's next assignment following "The Gen-
eral Died At Dawn," and the tentative cast already lined up to support Gary
includes Irene Dunne, Sir Guy Standing, Franchot Tone, John Howard, Lynne
Overman and Roscoe Karns. It is also believed that Henry "Bengal Lancer"
Hathaway will direct. So with Hathaway, three principals from the "Lancers,"
the tradition of "Beau Geste," dialogue, music and colour, is it any wonder that

we are already prophesying that the new "Beau Geste" will be an incredibly

fine attraction for the whole world.

"DESIRE" ^
rom all countries the word is flowing in that the Dietrich-

Cooper-Lubitsch-Borzage film, "Desire" is doing terrific business.

The London story is elsewhere in this issue. Carl York has cabled from
Stockholm in like vein. Amsterdam, Vienna, Budapest, Bombay, Manila, Berlin,

are all singing the film's praises. The Paramount Theatre in New York will do
the greatest week's business in more than a year, and the film will stay a min-
imum of three weeks.

The Paramount trumpets are certainly blowing. More than ever before
our Paramount Trade Mark is the standard of the world's finest in film enter-
tainment.

ASSEMBLY OF PRODUCERS ENGAGED IN PREPARING THE 1936-1937 PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
Most of April was occupied by Paraiiioiint’s production staff, under

the guidance of Mr. Otterson and Mr. Zukor, in pre])aring the ai’ray

of entertainment wliich is to bear the celebrated Trade Mark during
the forthcoming season. Our roving cameramen has caught many of
the actors in this great drama in the scene, at left, in which we
recognize, reading from the inescapable left to right: Lewis E. Gensler
(“Ship Cafe” “ICs A Great Life,” “Millions In the Air”), William LeBaron
(now General Manager of Production), Henry Henigson (newly aj)-

pointed Associate Producer), Benjamin Glazer (“Story of Temple Drake,”
“Enter Madame,” “Big Broadcast of 1936,” “Paris In Spring,” “Love In

Bloom.” “Bolero,” “Anything Goes.”) Fred Leahy (Assistant to Mr. Le-
Baron), Harlan Thompson (newly appointed Associate Producer), Rus-
sell Holman (New York production department manager). Chandler
Sprague (Assistant to Watterson Rothacker), A. M. Botsford (“Too
Many Parents” and a number of pictures now in work), Aithur Horn-
blow, Jr. (“Buggies of Red Gap,” “Pursuit of Happiness,” “Limehouse Blues,”

“Wings in the Dark,” “Mississippi,” and now producing “The Princess Comer,
Across.”), Sam Frey (Assistant to Chandler Sinague), and A1 Lewis
(“Till We Meet Again”).

\
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THAT "MILKY WAY" SCENE
ON THE COVER

The scene is Jai)an: the city,

Tokyo: tlie film, Harold Lloyd’s

“Miiky Way”: the occasion, the

second day of the film’s run at the

Hihiya (iekijo: the time, two
o’clock in the afternoon.

That should give you an idea

of .just how popidar this Lloyd
fellow is in Japan, especially in a
film that is so understandahle as

"The .Milky Way.” It is also our
private opinion that if Ijloyd had
heen a wrestler instead of a hover,

it woidd have heen the most suc-

cessful film ever to have release

in Nippon.

Manager J. W. IMper, in report-

ing the success of the film, stated

that "Records were hung up every

day, and the gross for the week
was so far ahead of any previous

figures (not ever barring New
Year holidays) that there was no
compai'ison whatever.”

After the Hihiya run concluded,

the picture went immediately to

the Nippon (lekijo, where it was
coni inning to tei’i'ific success at the

time .Mr. Piper’s letter was mailed.

PARAMOl NT IN INDIA

The Loml)ard - AlacMiirray film,

“Hands Across the Table” got a

splendid send-off at the sumptuous

new iMctro Theatre in Calcutta, India.

This scene was snapped just before

General Manager Charles Rallance

left for his health vacation in Europe.

STARTLING LOBBY

A most diverting lobby display for

“Without Regret” at the Cinema Tea-

tro Alcdica, Bologna, Italy. It has

been work of this fine type that has

swooped ^Managing Director Aboaf's

division to their present high standing.

"DESIRE ” IS TREMENDOUS HIT IN BERLIN

Presented aboi’e is the scene outside the Capitol Theatre in Berlin,^

Germany, zvhen the Dictrich-Cooper-Luhitsch-Bor::agc picture, “Desire,”

opened earl\ in Dpril. According to Alanagcr G. P. Pallar, the piiturc zoill

do business in Germany equalling at least that of the best Dietrich business

done in the past. Which is particularly good nezvs in z'iezt’ of the fact of

Miss Dietrich hazing been signed for three more pictures.

"DESIRE" AN ALL-WAY LONDON SENSATION

This "Desire” idcture is doing tremendous things for Paramount
in many parts of the world. Take for example the case of London.

The Dietrich-Uooper-Luhitsch-Borzage Paramount picture opened

for a run at the Plaza Theatre. From the outset it was an immediate

sensation. Foreign Ministers .'\nthon.v Eden of England, and Dino

(irandi of Italy, rushed to see it, knowing in advance that it was a

film of outstanding world importance. The critics lavished such

superlatives on it as linotype machines had not seen in decades,

mentioning chiefly that the film was fhe re-birth of Marlene Dietrich,

and pronouncing Ernst Lubitsch a miracle-worker for the incredibly

fine performances he extracted from both stars.

The fiist week sped by, the house registering terrific business. Then

a second week also chalked up equally sensational figures. A third

week was impossible at the Plaza because of an unbreakable com-

mittment. So Managing Dii'ector .lolin Cecil (Jrabam set aside all

precedent at Paramount’s Carlton Theatre by transferring "Desire” to

that house for an indefinite run. It is still there doing positively sen-

sational business as we go to press.

Oh, (iods of the Studio—give us more pictures like "Desire”!

CABLES ABOUT THE PARAMOUNT PRODUCT
TELL THEIR OWN POWERFUL STORIES

One of the most potent pulses of Paramount progre.ss and pros-

jierity that we know of is the humble cable. It’s a little slip of paper,

and the letters that it carries typed on its face are simply the mani-

festations of electrical impulses that have travelled under the ocean;

but those impulses in turn are the true pulse on how things are going

with Paramount in all of the overseas lands of the world. Quite a

few of them have sizzled into Home Oftice during the past couple of

weeks. Among them were the following:—
FROM STOCKHOLM

"Desire” had big opening at China Theatre last night (April 2). Press

and audience delighted. A natural for this territory. Regards.

FROM LONDON
“Desire” breaks six-year record at Paramount’s Plaza Theatre. Prezious

best ‘Beau Gestc.’ Anthony Eden amongst audience notabilities.

FROM BOMBAY
“Milkv Way” had splendid opening at Bathe Cinema. Preziezvs on “De-

sire” mafz'elous, and on “Anything Coes” excellent. These real Paramount

pictures tremendous asset our territory. Many Thanks.

The signers of the messages zvcrc of course Carl P. York for the Stock-

holm despatch; Publicity Director F. L. C. Thomas fur the nezvs from Lon-

don; and Charles Ballance for Bombay’s cable.

STOP PRESS ABOUT NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE

If you think that there’s a tremeiklous amount of important

news in this issue, just wait until next month’s copy sizzles in your

hands. It will have product news to make you whoop with joy,

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
It might be a nice idea to

write to someone whose birth-

day happens on the same day
as yours.

1 Mr. J. Jellinek Prague
Miss S. Rainisio. .

.

Mr. H. E. Flynn..
2 Mr. C. Dubois

Mr. M. Dehais
Mr. V. Diligence.

.

Mi.ss S. Grant. . . . .Wellington

3 Mrs. Mr. Allondeau Lille

Mrs. A. Gladieux. . Reims
Mr. D. Mayne
Mr. A. Saunders. .

.

.Wellington
Mr. R. Lehman .. Buenos Aires

4 iviLss D. Van Geene. .Amsterdam
Mr. M. Chevallier. Paris
Miss L. A. Marull. . . Barcelona
Miss I. Davoren... Sydney
Mr. J. Laycock...
Mr. A. Leite Cezar

Porto Alegre
5 Mrs. Y. Fragnaud Lille

Mr. C. Vavasseur.
Miss L. Linguet...
Mr. D. Abbey
Mr. N. Wild . Manchester
Mr. John B. Nathan,

Bueros Aires
6 Mr. E. Olsen

Miss R. Sandstedt Home Office
Mrs. M. Boulanger
Mrs. G. Coste
Miss Bridgman....

7 Mr. H. Eriksen
Mr. C. Morlet. . . . Paris
Mr. P. Heeling... . . . Bruxelles
Mr. G. Jeandot. .

.

Mr. A. Gallois. . . .

Mr. R. Omita Tokyo
Miss P. Esquerra. . . . . Barcelona
Mr. H. D. Nisbet. . . . Liverpool
Miss E. Headifen. . . . Wellington
Mr. E. Hillon . . . .

Mr. F. Lyons. . . .

8 Miss S. Brissaud. . . Amsterdam
Miss P. Hostachy.
Mr. T. Chikami . .

.

Osaka
Miss A. Boati
Mr. J. Gillick .... . . . Liverpool
Miss E. Ralfs. . . . Sydney

9 A. Krizek Prague
Mr. M. Arditi....
Mr. R. Rosenthal.
Mr. Kurt Herr. . . Berlin
Mr. Fritz Lang... Berlin
Mr. L. Pettirossi. Rome
Mrs. J. D. Maney. Leeds
Mr. S. Bennett... . . .

.

Liverpool
Mr. V. L. Butler. . . . Melbourne
Mr. J. Leitman. . . Buenos Aires

10 Mi.ss B. Vanderheyden
Bruxelles

Mr. N. Francois. . . Strasbourg
Mrs. A. Southern. . . Manchester
1. May
Mr. E. Garcia.... Rosario

11 Mr. A. Mavilla. .

.

M. Tsuchida Tokyo
Mr. P. Sauret ....

Mr. A. Nelson . .

.

.... Brisbane
12 Miss P. Halpern.. .Home Office

Mr. J. Fabregas.
L. Burianova Prague
J. Kourii

13 T. Widerszal Warsaw
Mr. R. Jellinek...
D. Herrnrittova. .

.

Mr. M. Biermann .... Bruzelles
L. Marques Lisbon
Miss A. Muller. .

.

Berlin
Mr. A. Bate
Mi.ss Weis.sel

Miss K. Kinnell. .

.

Glasgow
Miss J. Mardell. . . . . Melbourne
Mr. L. J. Pueleve

14 Mrs. E. Fastre... Lille

Miss Fisher
Mr. G. F. Lawrence Sydney
Mr. J. H. Thornley Melbourne
Mr. A. E. Olsen. . Batavia

15 Mr. W. Aparicio.
Mr. G. Chapelle. .

Mr. E. Blakeman.
Miss L. Blazquez. Madrid
Miss White London

16 Mrs. M. Rocher.

1

Miss J. Gueudre.

.

Paris
Mr. G. Imura. . . . Tokyo
Miss G. Casigli. .

.

Naples
Miss Lowden
Mr. S. Saunders. .

Mr. S. O. Herbert
17 Mr. B. Repton. .

.

Mr. Lewis
Miss M. Hendrie.

18 Mr. J. W. Piper.
Mr. P. Robinson.
Mr. A. A. Morton . . . Melbourne

19 G. Szentinvanyi. .

Mr. R. Mas.sot...
Mrs. L. Taglang. . . .Strasbourg
Mr. M. Ogasawara Tokyo
Mr. Coulaon
Mr. R. McDowell
Mr. J. Rosser... .... Liverpool

(Continued on I nffe 12)
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T hat Cochrane juggernaut just wouldn't be stopped.

Second last month. First this. Home Office has seen Tom,
land at a most propitious time: he was radiant, positively radi-

ant, and he has since whizzed back to Tokyo determined to

keep his "Irish Brigade" in the vantage point of leadership

. . . .But what about Italy? If Americo Aboaf's progress to

date is any indication of the path the fates have set him to

travel, his Seventh of March, Fifth of April and Second of

|the current month should have him at least in first spot next
time. . . .Meanwhile, Henri Klarsfeld is still with the leaders,

as is also Carl York, and next month may spin the wheel in

their favor again. . . .Messeri is up to Fifth from last month's
Sixth. . . . Kennebeck is still playing Sevens, which he believes

is a lucky number, but not quite as lucky as One .... Day and
Schaefer retain their faiths in Eighth and Ninth respectively,

but areabout

to switch to

lower

erals

Vi

ready

this.

num-
. .Del

is al-

doing

moving
to Tenth
from an
Eleventh of

last month. .

. . Ballance

has taken
Eleventh in-

stead ....
Nathan is up
a notch to

Twelfth from
Thirteenth .

. . . Pratch-

ett's re-

entry
into the

Contest is at the Thirteenth mark, which will add all the

more lustre to his achievement when he finishes First, as is

planned by him. . . .And then there are the Countries!. . . .

Sweden, Philippines and Hungary maintain their last month's
First, Second and Third respectively. . . .But Roumania is a

Fourth from a Sixth of last month. . . .Italy is up to Fifth

from last month's Eighth .... Czecho-Slovakia does a nice

piece of advancing by going to Eighth from last month's
Thirteenth. . . .China is up one notch to Ninth. . . .Chile is

Tenth from Fourteenth, a swell upswing .... Jugo-Slavia is

up one point to Eleventh. . . .Holland's advancement is a full

five points, to Sixteenth. . . .Austria is Eighteenth after last

month's Twentieth .... Guatemala has a fine three point

advance, to Twenty-second. . . .Panama is up a point, to

Twenty-seventh, and Argentina is likewise up a point to

Twenty-eighth .... Mexico's re-entry into the list of countries

is at the mark of Thirty-first which, in view of the earlier

remark, is just Thirteenth with the numerals reversed.

Let's hope that it's going to be a case of dropping the "3"

in both instances. . . .Another item that we want to call your
attention to is the fact that no Division Leader has yet re-

mained at the top of the list for two consecutive months.
Also, we have had four publications of standings, and four

different leaders. However, the name of Sweden has re-

mained at the head of the Countries list for more than a

month: it has been there for the past two months. We
hold no brief for signs, symbols or portents, but . .

.

You'll remember what that British chappie who wrote what
all the world can understand, and whose name was Shakes-
peare, said about there being "A tide in the affairs of man
which if taken at the flood leads on to fortune." Perhaps it's

flood tide in Sweden right now. We couldn't be sure: all

we know is what we read in our paper.

NOTE. About that pari-mutuel board below, all that we want to add edi-

torially is an instruction to the effect that the names appearing in all-

capital letters indicate the Division Leaders over the Quota mark; the
large numbers indicate the relative standing of these Leaders as of April 1st;

and we caution you that the Division appearing opposite the Number 1

in the issue of August 1st will be the Contest Winner.

I bib
zma30
4BBI

JOCKEYS
NO.0YS!

JOCKEYS

COCHRANE

ABOAF

KLARSFELD

York

TICKETS PAY
OFFICIAL RACE NO. 3
STR'T PLACE SHOW

2 I yi
WEEK'S WEEK'S WEEK'S
SALARY SALARY SALARY

Once Again We Have 14 Divisions

iWHERE THEY ARE AND WHAT THEY PLAN TO DO ABOUT IT
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PERSONAL TOUCHES MAKE

PREVIEWING THE NEW PARAMOUNT PICTURES

THREE ON THE TRAIL
A fine, exciting and many times thrilling member of the “Hopalong

Cassidy" scries. William Boyd and .Hmmy Ellison are more diverting than

even their best performances have shoivn them to be in the previous four
films of the series, and A1 Uriel Ei'ans makes an attractive heroine. Highly
recommended for audiences evcryiAiere that rip-snorting Westerns are

I
liked.

THE MOON’S OUR HOME
After just tioo minutes of this picture loe sat bolt upright in our seats and

just knew that we "were seeing one of the ace comedies of the year. Looking
back on its hilarious funsomeness "we realize that in its make-up there "were

mixi’d the ingredients of film perfection. A story that zoas a ‘natural’ for

popular appeal, a couple of stars (Margaret Sullaz'an and Henry Eonda) zvho

had been gyrating around the film firmament just "waiting to come together

as the most perfect team of players in film history; a great cast that included

Charles Butterzoorth, in support; and William Sciter’s direction. The re-

sultant film proz'cs a Leap Year joy for film audiences anyzvhere, and in any

country.

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
A thrilling, ti)nely spy drama that "will haz'e you at seat’s edge for the full

hour and a quarter of its unfolding. The picture builds climax on climax

and has at least four pozverful denouements. You’ll relish the teaming of

Herbert Marshall and Gertrude Michael, just as you’ll enjoy being let in on

a score or more of espionage secrets.

J. L. THOKNLEY HEADS
FOR ENGLAND

James L. Thornley, general

manager of Paramount's Capi-

tol Theatre in Alelbourne. Aus-

tralia, is en route to England

for his first visit with his

mother in many years. He ex-

pects to return to ^Melbourne

some time in July.

CHALLENGES ARE WHIPPING THE CONTEST TO FRENZY

FINE ENGLISH AD. FOR
‘‘I.ONESOME I‘INE"

London’s Advertising Manager P.

L. C. Thomas has been doing nice

advertising of late for the major

Paramount attractions. Particularly

noteworthy have been his spreads for

"Trail of the Lonesome Pine” and

"Give Us This Night.”

For the All-Technicolour Walter

Wagner film he took lower right hand
corner cover space, using a two col-

umn space over ten inches for a black-

and-white regular announcement, and

then tipped over it a multi-coloured

scene from the jiicture, the scene bear-

ing simply the announcement "It’s a

Paramount Picture.” A corner of

this tippe<l piece invited its raising to

read the full

Over the land and over the sea the lads and the lassies of farflung
countries are giving voice to threats of supremacy in this Prosperity
Contest that is so characteristically the property of the Foreign De-
partment. WeTl give you the challenges just as they reach us, sans
editorial comment, and allow your own reactions to them to provide
us with fuel for future issues. Here they are:—
AUSTRALIA

‘‘Our activities in the 1936 Paramount Prosperity Drive are still rapid and
full of oithusiasni, as we are extremely anxious to zvin First Prize, not only

for the money, but to show Air. Hicks that ‘It Can Be Done’.’’ (sgd.)

John E. Kennebeck.

JAPAN
“Just a note to the entire Foreign Legion to the effect that I haz'c already

cabled John E. Koinebeck my head size for that hat he is zuagering. It had
better be the best that Australia has to offer.” (sgd.) Tom D. Cochrane.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
(Excerpt of a fighting letter sent to all his offices by District Alanager

R. Jellinek): “The Schaefer Division must and will "win this Contest!”
(sgd.) R. Jellinek.

AU.ST. “JUBILEE NEWS”

We had word from Managing Di-

rector John E. Kennebeck to the ef-

fect that throughout Australia and

New Zealand there has already been

effected the distribution of more than

150,000 copies of the 4-page news-
paper, "Paramount Silver Jubilee

News.” This looks like powerful aid

for the Blue Ribbon Bunch in the

announcement heneath. 1936 Prosperity Contest.

COCHRANE CABLED!
PIPER PLEDGED!

Seen by the Radio Eye

As related elsewhei'e, as soon as

the Leader of the "Irish Brigade”
of the Orient, Tom 1). Cochrane,
arrived in New York, we sprang on
him the news that his Division had
assumed the lead in the Contest.

He promptly splintered three pen-

cils trying to get the news on a
cable blank as (piickly as possible,

but the fourth did the trick, and a
few hours later Manager J. W.
Piper was ai)i)raised of Japan’s
leadership.

He didn’t smash any pencils, as
far as we know, but he got a mes-
sage off in I'ecord time, and a few
hours later, Tom in New York was
reading the following expression of

the sentiments of the Para-
mounteers of Japan, China and
the Philippines:

GREAT NEWS. WE WILIi
STAY’ UP THERE ON TOP OF
THE CONTEST.

BY COUNTRY
This Month Last Month

1. SWEDEN* 1.

2. PHILLIPP1NES* 2.

3. HUNGARY* 3.

4. ROUMAN1A* . . . 6.

5. ITALY* 8.

6. FRANCE* 4.

7. JAPAN* 5.

8. CZECHO SLOVAKIA* 13.

9. CHINA* . 10.

10. Chile . 14.

11. Jugo Slavia . 12.

12. Spain-Portugal .... 9.

13. Great Britain 7.

14. Australasia . 11.

IS. Brazil . 15.

16. Holland . 21.
1-7. Poland . 16.

18. Austria . 20.
19. India . 17.

20. Cuba . 18.

21. Denmark ......... . 19./

22. Guatemala . 25.
23. Norway . . . . . 23.
24. Germany . 22.
25. Puerto Rico . 24.
26. Columbia . 26.
27. Panama . 28.
28. Argentine . 29.
29. Peru . i . . 27.
30. Finland . 30.
31. Mexico
32. Uruguay , 31.

'

*Over Quota.

YVHOOPED FOR DIETRICH
\\ hen the news about Alarleiie

Dietrich being signed for three more
Paramount jjictures became official,

we wrote to the main offices con-
cerning it. Here’s one typical answer :

“No greater ne"ws ever reached
the eyes of this poor struggling film

salesman than the announcement of
Marlene Dietrich to make 3 more for
Paramount. Alarz'elous ! Too bad I

can't find another "word in the Eng-
lish dictionary to best express my
feelings. Herezvith find enclosed one
tear drop of joy.”

(sgd.) Jasper D. Rapoport,
Havana.

FLORIDA SPECIAL
“No stone must be left unturned !” announces South America’s General

Alanager John L. Day, Jr., as he "ventures forth in the helliest kind of

"weather to urge his Legionnaires on to "victory in the Great Drive of 1936.

Our Radio Eye "was particularly fortunate in being tuned in on this striking

event as it had a number of other important ez'ents throughout the world

pressi)ig for its attention at the time. However, John Day, in his BVD
(Brazil's Very Determined) pose "won a lens "victory, as seen above.

A mile-a-minute thrillodrama about jezvel thieves aboard one of the

crack Americati trains. Jack Oakie, Kent Taylor, Sally FAlers, Frances

Drake and Claude Gillingzoater keep the fun and action mozing.

FORGOTTEN FACES
Another e.vcellent teaming of Herbert Alarshall and Gertrude Alichael.

The absorbing drama of a father’s love in zAiich no sacrifice was too great

if it meant his daughter’s happiness.
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THE WHOLE WO R L D KIN
HOUSE ORGANS RECEIVED

The Publications Parade goes on

and on, and on, and every month it

seems that our international house

organs are getting better and better

and livelier and more in the spirit of

the great 1936 Prosperity Contest.

Issues 2 and 3 of the lately resumed

“Paramount” of Rome, Italy, arrived

just too late to catch last months is-

sue of this magazine. But now they’re

before us telling of the great things

expected throughout Americo Aboaf’s

territory from Harold Lloyd’s “The

Milky Way.” There is also, in issue

No. 3, a powerful letter to the editor

from Manager V. De Semo of Turin,

telling of the great successes he ex-

pects with “The Milky Way,” “De-

sire” and “Mary Burns, Fugitive.”

All three of these pictures also ap-

pear to have been the motivating im-

pulses back of the March 5th issue

of Jugo-Slavia’s “Paramountov glas-

nik,” the publication which seems to

us to make Zagreb an extremely nice

place to want to visit.

The early March issue of Aus-

tralia’s Paramount Sales Punch was
even more brilliant than ordinarily.

Possibly it was because Perth still has

the lead so far as Film Rentals were

concerned, while Wellington led in

[

the Ad. Sales division. Or maybe it

was for any one of the reasons that

I

will be found in Australia’s con-

tributed column of news elsewhere.

Then our days have also been

brightened by the simultaneous ap-

pearance of copies of three issues

of Poland’s “Doradca Filmqwy.” It

seems from the columns of this always

diverting publication, that “The Milky

Way,” “Desire” and “Give Us This

Night” are slated to be sensations

throughout Poland. We find, also,

^ that the evergreen “Car 99” still con-

tinues to be an outstanding favorite

in that part of the world.

And the parade of Paramount pub-

lications is never complete without

magnificent representation by Spain’s

sparkling “El Matador,” two gem-like

issues of which are before us now.

I

They surely reflect Managing Director

I
Messeri’s determination to have his

I

Division win.

1

PAUL VERDAYNE GOING
TO SEE HIS FAMILY

Separated from them for 20 years

by pressure of his duties in the

Orient, Paul Verdayne, Paramount
manager in Singapore, leaves that city

May 20th for a visit to his native

England. He will return to Singa-

pore via New York and Hollywood.

STILL ANOTHER CABLE
ABOUT "DESIRE"

The Scandinavian audiences are

falling for “Desire” with a fervour
that is nothing short of exciting.

Carl York has just cabled Mr.
Hicks about the premieres of the pic-

ture in Copenhagen and Helsingfors.

He says

:

“Desire” opened Palads Theatre,
Copenhagen, last night (April 16)
to a house outsold in advance.
Press, public and we jubilant.

Picture will run for several weeks.
Opening in Helsingfors equally
big. (sgd.) York.

Pretty soon the cables on “Give Us
This Night” will start whizzing_ in.

Then “Trail of the Lonesome Pine.”

PARAGRAPHICS

The Paramount short fea-

tures hitherto known as Para-

mount Varieties, will hereafter

be referred to officially as

Paragraphics. This name was

selected in an American contest

and was considered the most

apt of all submitted by a com-

mittee comprising several of

the Company’s chief executives.

BOB GRAHAM TO AUSTRALIA

With almost two years of stal-

wart service in Mexico back of

him, Robert Graham is heading
for Australia where he will oc< iipy

the post of Special Representative

in Managing Director John E.

Kennebeck’s organization. While
in Mexico Bob sei-ved as assistant

to Manager A. L. Pratchett, one of

the ablest mentors in tlie film busi-

ness of any country, and we know
that he wUl carry to Australia a

wealth of experience as a result of

his stay in Mexico City.

PANAMA PARS

On May 13th Miss Elaine Grant

of the Panama Office celebrates her

tenth anniversary with this company.

Miss Grant began work with Para-

mount Films, S. A. of Panama in

May 13th, 1926 and has been with

the company uninterruptedly ever

since. In her long term of service

Miss Grant held successively the

positions of stenographer, bookkeeper

and booker. At present Miss Grant

is secretary to Messrs. Sussman and

Pierpoint Partly to celebrate this

event she is spending a moiUh’s va-

cation in San Jose, Costa Rica.

Rosila Moreno who has appeared in

many Paramount releases in both

Spanish and English arrived at

Balboa, Canal Zone on April 19th

enroute to South America, through

which countries she will make a per-

sonal appearance tour. Samuel E.

Pierpoint, manager of the Panama
office, welcomed Miss Moreno on

behalf of the Company.

What a record-beater we have in

“Desire.” Manager N. G. Palugyay,

reporting from his Hungarian terri-

I
tory, states that the picture was too

terrific for one theatre alone, so it

had simultaneous national release in

the City and Omnia Theatres of

Budapest. We have reproduced the

scene outside the City Theatre on the

opening night, and also a memorable
piece of street publicity, a gigantic

banner high over the busiest street

intersection in the city. This latter

was a radical exploitation for Buda-

pest and was a sensation. Mr. Pa-

lugyay praises his Chief of Publicity,

Alexander Fodor, for this work.

New York’s Capitol Theatre is giv-

ing first release to the Wanger-Para-

mount production, “Big Brown Eyes.”

“Till We Meet Again” will follow.

CUBA'S PRESIDENT-ELECT PAYS EXTENSIVE VISIT TO PARAMOUNT STUDIO

One of the year's most honored guests at the Pai'amount Studio in Hollywood
^

was Sr. Miguel

Mariano Gomez, President-elect of Cuba. Accompanied by members of his family and important Cuban

officials and attaches, Sr. Gomez spent an entire day in the early part of April visiting every section o

the mammoth film plant. He met the important stars and directors, was shown several pictures actually

in work, and was the guest of honor at a luncheon arranged by Mr. John E. Ottersqn, President of Para-

mount. He is shown above with Mr. Otterson. In this scene, reading from left to right, are: Miss Grazi-

alla Gomez, Kent Taylor, Miss Nina Gomez, Mr, Otterson, Pr esident-elect Gorrrez and Carole Lombard.
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CUTE CUTOUTS EXEIVEX STOCKHOLM “MIIjKY WAY ” DISPLAY

Carl P. York also adds to the
‘TX)i)-eye the Sailor" lore hy send-
inf»- this photo of a music store
window in Stoekhohn devoted to a
reeordino of the Pop-eye song,
“I’m I*op-eye the Sailor Man.”
Many other stores in Stoekhohn
and throughout Sweden have these
displays, and all of them have
heen devoted to Paramount with-
out any expense whatsoever to
I’arainount. Such of coui'se is

true puhlioity.

EXPLOITATION ITEMS
Cuba’s manager, Jasper 1). Rapo-

port, doesn’t miss a bet, it seems to us.

“Cazadores de Estrellas” (“Big Broad-
cast of 19.%”

) is a mighty attraction

for his territory ])rinci])ally because
of the Carlos Gardel sequence that

it contains. So he overprints his com-
jiany envelopes with a big Gardel an-

nouncement, linking the star with the

picture.

Another fine sample of printed

jiropaganda to come ottr way was a

full page advertisement from “Film
and Fashion,” of Sydney, Australia.

This consisted of an institutional ad-

vertisement entitled “Adventure,” de-

vised by Hermann F. Flynn, illus-

trated l.iy (ieorge Lawrence. It car-

ried enticing copy and a bo.xed list

of forthcoming attractions. W'e un-

derstand that future listings of forth-

coming Paramount Pictures will also

carry the names of the stars and
leading players in the films, which
fact will prove additionally informa-
tive.

Another advertising gem from
Australia is a Paramount publication

entitled “It Pays to Play a Para-
mount Picttire.” This booklet, highly

artistic and ])acked with Paramount
information, was mailed to every ex-

hibitor in Australia and New Zealand,

whether or not he is presently a

Paramount customer. Credit for this

creation goes also to the combined
talents of Hermann Flynn, Reg. Kelly

and George Lawrence.

By this time
you surely recog-
nize the famous
exterior of the

famous Para-
mount China
Theatre in Stock-
holm. The white
substance on the

ground and else-

where is not
whi])ped cream
for e.xploiting
‘ T h e Milky
Way,” but Swed-
ish snow. The
public and press

raved over Mr.
Lloyd’s picture.

FIXE JUXGLE LOIJHY

Air. Van der Cappelle, manager of

Paramount’s luxurious Coliseum The-
atre in Brussels, Belgium, turned the

lobby of the house into a veritable

jungle for atmosphere when he pre-

sented “The Last Outpost.”

"XHLKY WAY” STICKER
This is a minia-

ture reproduction
of a sticker, in

red and also in

blue and green,

which adorned all

mail received in

Home Office
from the Scan-
dinavian offices.

Another ingeni-

ous Viking idea.

AUSTRALIA’S WHIZ CAYIPAIGX
OX “ROSE OF THE RAXCHO ”

Alanaging Director of the Blue Rib-
bon Bunch, John E. Kennebeck, cer-

tainly went for “Rose of the Rancho”
with zest and zeal. He had had his

weather eye open for a Road-Show-
calibre production for a long while
and grabbed “Rancho” just as soon
as it finished its long cruise across
the Pacific. Then he started the
publicity-pressure boys on the job

;

and lo and behold, Messrs, Flynn,
Kelly, Pike and Jones laid before his

eyes a mighty array of propaganda.
Powerful letters and inter-office

communications, teaser one-sheets,
snipes, photograiffis, souvenirs, her-
alds, and a barrage of special twenty-
four-sheet posters which plugged
Miss Swarthout and her world-famed
Operatic voice. Paramount trade
paper advertisements ballyhooed “Rose
of the Rancho” and its lovely star

;

Reg. Kelly’s specially prepared radio
script gave over whole issues to the

nightingale-throated Gladys
;
the vari-

ous women’s magazines and news-
papers were sold on the idea of using
plenty of Swarthout material

;
and

the whole truth of the matter is that

“Rose of the Rancho,” which opened
at the Prince Edward, Sydney, and
Capitol, Melbourne, was magnificently
presold to the Australian public.

“POP-EYE” IS ABLAZE
I

Down in Argentina, where “Spagh-
etti” is his name among the locals,

“Pop-Eye” is a rip-roaring favorite.

So much so that during the recent
Carnival in Buenos Aires an electric-

ally illuminated reproduction of him,
twenty feet high, was placed on the
avenue along which the great festival

held sway. John B. Nathan has sent

us the [ihotograph which we have re-

produced above, and told us that the
short features in which “Spaghetti”
stars have benefitted greatly through
this marvelous puldicity.

BELOW. Samples of the very
splendid newspaper advertisements
prepared for the Australian cam-
paign on Gladys Swarthout.

FIXE ADYAXCE BIIjLBOARI) CAMPAIGN IX AUSTRALIA
Shown here is

one of a hundred
billboards used in

Sydney, Australia
to 2-t-sheet the

advent of Gladys
Swarthout in

“Rose of the

Rancho,” Para-
mount’s first

Australian road
show attraction

in many months.
Advertising Man-
ager Herman E.

Flynn devised the

local poster.

I

|l

!

aTWF0R(^

SWARTHOUT
A METftOPOLiTAN OPtRA STAR

PARAMOUNT STAR

100% ADVERTISING
It must be SEEN
It must be READ
It must be UNDERSTOOD
It must be BELIEVED
It must be DESIRED

IF AN ADVERTISEMENT
FAILS IN ANY ONE OF
THOSE POINTS, THE AD IS
PARTIALLY OR WHOLLY
USELESS . . .

Arthur Brisbane
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REAIi HEART INTEREST IN

NEW MARSHAEI; FILM

A touching scene from “Forgotten

Faces,” the new Paramount produc-

tion which teams Flerbert Marshall

and Gertrude Michael. The film has

an amazing baby, an extraordinarily

sympathetic Irish cop. Miss Michael
playing a “chienne” type of role, and
a fine Irish slogan (visible in the

illustration if your sight is good), for

extra good measure.

PRODUCTION FLASHES

“Hotel Haywire,” perhaps inspired

by the ironic incidents connected with

the production of “Hotel Imperial,”

is to be made as a Paramount farce

with Burns and Allen and Ruggles
(Charles) and Boland (Mary)....
The cast of “Three Cheers For Love,”
headed by Eleanore Whitney, will

include Grace Bradley, Roscoe Karns,

John Halliday, Robert Cummings and
Elizabeth Patterson Veda Ann
Borg, newest Oscar Serlin “find,” will

retain her very attractive name instead

of having it changed.

Those excellent production sugges-
tions which are often lost in a produc-
tion conference because another and
more insistent voice overrides their

maker, will be preserved for posterity

and perhaps use in Cecil B. deMille’s
new Paramount picture, “This Breed
of Men.” DeMille has devised a

machine which will record on alumi-
num discs every word spoken at every
one of his story and production con-
ferences...John Howard, Tom Brown
and Lynne Overman have been cast in

three of the principal roles of “A Son
Comes Home,” which Howard Young
will direct. ..Jean Parker secures the

prize feminine role in “Texas Rang-
ers,” which King Vidor is making with
Fred MacMurray and Jack Oakie...

Melville A. Shauer’s first Paramount
production, “Three Cheers For Love,”
will likewise be the first Paramount
picture to extensively feature the cur-
rently popular type of music known
as ‘swing’ music. ‘Swing’ music con-
sists of having the song’s theme
picked up alternately by individual in-

struments, and being passed along
from one to another, while the or-
chestra proper maintains the back-
ground to the tune. The picture’s
cast is headed by Eleanore Whitney,
with Robert Cummings, William
Frawley, John Halliday, Roscoe
Karns, Elizabeth Patterson, Grace
Bradley, Louis da Pron, Veda Ann
Borg, Olympe Bradna and Billy Lee

PRODUCT NEWS
GLENN ALLVINE HEADS
STUDIO STORY BOARD

A success story of more than
usual merit is woven around the
appointment of Glenn Allvine to

head the story board of Para-
mount’s Hollywood Studio. Many
years ago Glenn was an humble
scribbler in Paramount's domestic
publicity department, in the hal-

cyon days when the Head Office

was at 485 Fifth Avenue. Then
he went to other parts of this

giant industry, being most recent-
ly an associate producer at Radio
Pictures. Now he's at that vital

spot in our Studio from which the
siftings of the world’s best story
matei'ials are made available to

those deft moulders of film for en.
tertainment purposes, the produc-
ers.

Congratulations and best wish-
es, Glenn!

PARAMOUNT HAS FRED
FOR 7 MORE YEARS

Any doubt as to where Fred
MacMurray will be hanging his

hat for the next several years has
been dissipated by a contract sig-

nature which assures Mr. MacMur-
ray of a hat hook at the Para-
mount Studio for the next seven
years. After his celebrated per-
formance in “The Trail of the
Lonesome Pine,’’ Fred made
“Thirteen Hours By Air’’ and then
“The Princess Comes Across,’’ go-
ing next to “Texas Rangers”
and later a great outdoor epic that
Paramount plans to make. We’ve
got a great asset in Fred. He’s a
star in less than two years.

TITLE CHANGES
“Girl of the Ozarks” in the

final title for the picture hither-

to known as “Good For Noth-
ing.” The picture stars little

Virginia Weidler and advance
reports state that this promising
little juvenile is turning in a
Iierformance little short of sen-
sational.

“Killer Plane” is the new and
final title for “The Duster.”
Strangely enough it bears no
relationship to ’plane crashes.

“The Arizona Raiders” has
been definitely set as the title

for the picture previously
known as “Raiders of Sjian-

ish Peaks.”

in support. . .Lloyd Nolan and Ben-
nie Bartlett have been added to the
cast of “Texas Rangers.”
Henry “Lancers” Hathaway will

definitely direct “Beau Geste” ....
William K. Howard, director of “The
Princess Comes Across,” has gone to

England to make a picture. Advance
reports tell us that the “Princess”
film is swell entertainment ....
Dolores Costello Barrymore has

PARAMOUNT’S KINGDOM
FOR A HORSE

Far more intense than any mere
search for feminine beauty will be the

hunt for a talented horse which
Chester Franklin, producer of last

season’s “Sequoia” plans to get under
way soon to find a leading steed for
the starring role in his forthcoming
dramatic story which he will do for

Paramount. Franklin has alreafly

written the story, which will be called

either “Wilderness” or “Sundown”
and which has been developed into a

screen play by him in collaboration
with Garnett Weston.
The horse needed should not be

more than eight years old, stand 16

hands high, weigh about l,d00 pounds.
It could be a bay, roan or black, but
must have a long flowing mane, un-
cropped tail and lone forelock. It

must be a smart horse and respond to

instructions, but a gaited horse or
trick riding horse is not desired.

Franklin declares his liest bet will

probably be a wild horse straight from
the range. He wants a dog too, but

anticipates no trouble finding plenty
of canine talent right in Hollywood.

signed a long term Paramount
contract. Her first film under this

deal will be with George Raft in

“Yours For the Asking.” Paramount
sure stands aces when it comes to

picking slogan titles. Go back over
your release schedules and see the
scores of compelling ones we’ve used
in the past couple of years ....
Mary Brian will complete the trio

of featured names of \\'alter VV'ang-

er’s new production, “Spendthrift.”
The others are Henry Fonda and Pat
Patterson, Miss Patterson being the

wife of Charles Boyer .... The
next production on Wanger’s schedule
is “Sahara,” a story of the Foreign
Legion. Anatol Litvak will direct,

but no cast announcement has yet

been made. ..Billie Burke and Ketti

Gallian will support Francis Lederer
in “Gentleman’s Choice.”

BORIS MAKES MUSIC GO ROUND AND ROUND THE WORLD
Foreign Department hats zvent high

in the air when Boris Morros zvent

to the Studio in charge of the Music
Department. JVe zverc glad to see

him go, for he was the ideal man for
filling a niche that zve had zvanted to

see filled by the ideal man. Year
after year zve had begged for more
and more music in our films, for
music that is not characteristic of one
nation alone, but music understood
by the zvholc world at large. That’s

ivhy we are so elated over the ap-

pointment of Boris Morros to this

post. What is more, Boris is also

an associate producer and zvill make
his ozvn musical productions. You
can readily understand the type of pic-

ture that he’ll give us. Here’s three

cheers for it in advance.

BLONDE 01‘ERA STAR

Mary Ellis is a blonde singer in

many of her o]ieratic sequences in

“Fatal Lady,” formerly known as

“Brazen.” She sings at least nine

times in this \\'alter Wangcr i)roduc-

tion, and as these lines go to press

Hollywood despatches seem to hint

that here is one of the most suitable

films for our use that the past several

months have delivered.

“I MUST HAVE HAD ONE
SARSAPARILLA TOO >IANY!”

Thus spake W. C. Fields to Ida

Mae Moore, snake charmer in one of

the circus sequences in the comedy
star's new Paramount picture, “Pop-
py.” But the snake lady assured the

ebullient Mr. Fields that this snake
was real, and that if it came out of

a bottle she’d like to see a bottle that

big. “Poppy,” we are told by our
studio spy No. XLL89, is a right

riotous comedy, full of the stuff of

which laugh-tears are made. Rochelle
Hudson and Richard Cromwell are in

it also.

NEW HECHT-MacARTHUR FILM

Production of “The Monster,” new-
est of the Ben Hecht-Charles Mac-
Arthur films, will get under way in

the Astoria Studio this week. Pres-

ent plans call for either Edward G.

Robinson or John Barrymore to play

the title role.
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AND NEW ZEALAND

“Rose of the Rancho,” which has
l)cen classified as a Road Show At-
traction for Australia and New Zea-
land, had its i)reiniere at the Prince
Edward Theatre, Sydney, March 28th.

Backed hy one of the most exten-
sive ad\ance camjjaigns in years, the

picture opened to a brilliant audience.

Society turned out in full force.

Business for the day was S.R.O. and
advance hookings indicate a long sea-
son. \\ ord-of-mouth comment is

boosting the show, W'hilst press crit-

icisms are giving Gladys Sw’arthout a

star’s welcome.
Working under the personal super-

\ ision of John E'. Kennebeck, the
Advertising Council comprising Reg.
Kelly, Publicity Manager; Herman
Elynn, Advertising Manager; Harold
Pike, Exploitation Rep.; Len Jones,
Ad Sales Manager; and George Law'-
rencc. Art Department; was respons-
ible for pre-selling Miss Sw'arthout.

The new'Spaper campaign commenc-
ed with big spaces three w'eeks prior

to the oi)ening, whilst a new note was
struck in local advertising circles

when 150 teaser 24-sheet stands ap-

peared on the main highways. No
mention was made of the ])icture.

d'his is the first time in the history

of local showmanship that such a

quantity of full size pai>er has been
used to build up a new star.

Another highlight was a full-|)age,

4-color ad. in the “Australian
Women's Meekly.” This is the first

time that a newsi)aiier has carried a

four-color film acl. The paper has a
national circulation of nearly half a

million.

Harold Pike w'as responsible for

sc\ eral tie-iii)S of national importance.
R. C. Henderson, Ltd., the biggest hat

manufacturers in Australia, produced
a “Rancho Rose” hat and backed it

with extensive advertising.

Another highlight of the Australian

campaign in selling “Rose of the

Rancho” and Gladys Swarthout was
a radio hook-up in which excerjits

from the film were broadcast. Tliis

radio show received tremendous acl-

\ance publicity. The broadcast was
made from Station 2 GB Sydney and
2 KO Newcastle on March 15th and
22nd. Melbourne heard the show
from 3 AW on March 29th. Bris-

bane, Adelaide and Perth will broad-
cast to coincide with the release of

the picture locally.

Reg Felton, working under the di-

rection of General Manager Stan
Graig, has made arrangements with

the New Zealand Broadcasting Com-
mission to broadcast, at no cost, mus-
ical excerpts from the film. This ra-

dio show, something new for New
Zealand, will he broadcast simultane-

ously over four stations — 1 YA,
Auckland, 2 YA Wellington, 3 YA,
Christchurch and 4 YA Dunedin.

The slogan of the Blue Ribbon
Bunch celebrating the Silver Jubilee

Quota Drive is “200 AIORE.” This is

a quest to clean up 200 unsold pos-

sibilities in the territory. At this time

Stan Craig of Wellington, who is lead-

ing in the Quota Standings, has made
the best showing. Up to the end of

February he had contracted for 17

of his quota of 40 unsold accounts.

Jack Groves and his able assistants,

Len Peuleve, Andre Olsen and Paul

Verdayne, are keeping the Paramount
flag flying in the Far East. The per-

centages to hand for the Far Eastern

Branches in the Quota Drive show
Singapore as 91.0897, Java 88.39%.

Mr. Kennebeck has announced that

Paramount Week will be celebrated

during the period of August 29 to

Xo issue is complete without
our customary “allure" item. This
month our subject is Eleanore
Whitney, and if you have seen
“.Millions in the ,\ir” and “Timo-
thy’s Quest” you know that Miss
Whitney has more than her physi-
cal charms for the world to he in-

terested in. We forecast a great-
er personal triumph for this young
star in “Three Cheers For Love,”
first Hollywood production com-
I)letely produced and supervised hy
Melville A. Shauer.

.September 4, inclusive. As in previ-

ous years. Exhibitors will l)e assisted

in their indi\idual campaigns by siie-

cially prepared .Yd Sales material.

The .Ydvertising appro])riation set

aside this year will be far in excess of
previous years, with jiractically every
provincial and metropolitan paper
sharing in the campaign. Every
member of the Sales Force is en-

deavouring to make this Paramount
Week a truly Jubilee celebration.

JOTTINGS: We have just learn-

ed with surprise that Cedric Cartlidge,

of the Sydney office, has been »

married man with a family these

past several years. Some fellows car-

ry their secrets well .... Reg. Fel-

ton is already stirring up plenty of

good Paramount publicity in New
Zealand. The right fellow in an im-
portant pjost .... Wilson Milligan,

who motored Mr. Hicks over many
thousands of miles of Australia, is

now about to secure his pilot’s license.

We wonder if Mr. Hicks would like

to fly with Wilson at the controls. . .

.

Charlie Donaghey’s accountancy wiz-

ardy certainly has the Sydney Branch
in an enviable position so far as out-

standing accounts are concerned....
The Ad. Sales boys have been doing

splendid work. Vic. Butler of Mel-
bourne turned in some remarkable re-

sults on posters and lobby frames for

“The Big Broadcast of 1936” and

“The Last Outpost.” Bouquets for

similar fine work are in order for

Max Lovett of Sydney, Roy Slade of

Adelaide, and William Smeaton of

Auckland. All three fellows were
responsible for ad. sales Inisiness far

above the average mark.

NOTIZIE DELLA
PARAMOUNT

In questo mese la Divisione del-

rOriente, sotto la guida di Tom. D.
Cochrane figura a capolista. Mesi or
sono il Sig. Cochrane solenncmente
promise che avrebbe preso e mante-
nuto il primo posto. Qra egli ha ten-

uto fede ad una i)arte della sua prom-
essa : il mese venturo provera’ se al-

cuno di voi sara’ stato forte abbas-
tanza di toglieregli il primato.

La film “Desidcrio” sta dando prova
di essere un magnifico successo ovun-
que e’ stata presentata. A Londra
un grande teatro della Paramount non
fu jicr essa vasto abliastanza : si fu

obldigati ad inviare la film Dietrich-

Cooper al Carlton dopo un lunga
stagione al Plaza. Ad Amsterdam a
Stoccolma ed in altre citta’ il successo
fu ovunque strepitoso.

Relativamente al programma di

films per la nuova stagione sono stati

fatti ad Hollywood importantissimi
passi nelle scorse settimane. Molti
dettagli che li riguardano sono con-
tenuti in altre parti di questo numero
e indubbiamente ve ne sara’ data
ampia comunicazione. E'rattanto po-
tete esser certi che il massimo pro-
gramma nella storia della Paramount
e’ gia’ tracciato e sara’ ancora miglio-

rato nelle venture settimane.

I risultati della Gara resi pubblici
in questo mese mostrano la stessa po-

sizionc esistente al l.o di Aprile. Cio’

dimostra che quando i risultati per-

vennero, i Ire mesi ultimi costituivano
gia’ una storia passata. Quando ques-
to numero sara’ pubblicato, il mese di

Aprile apparterra’ anch’esso alia

storia. Parecchie settimane trascor-

reranno prima che questa puhblica-
zione vi pervenga

:
quindi, allorche’

leggerete queste righe, non vi sara’

che un mese di sforzi che vi separi

dalla fine delle Gara e dai suoi ricchi

ambili premi.

Durante questo poco spazio di

tempo che ancora vi rimane sarebbe
grande il nostro comT)iacimenlo nel

vederc (|ualche altra sfida individuale

del tipo di quella fatta dal Sig. John
E. Kennebeck di Australia. Egli ha
scommesso di regalare un cappello ad
ogni capo di Divisione che sara’ in-

nanzi a lui nella graduatoria finale

della Gara. Fated registrare qualche
altra sfida del genere

!

Sara’ per tutti voi certo importante
di sapere che il nostro Studio an-
nuncia di voler porre tra breve al

lavoro la storia del “Bel-Gesto” la cui

riproduzione a color! sara’ corredata
di un vivo dialogo.

Ancora un’altra interessantissima
notizia : Marlene Dietrich ha firmato

con la Paramount un nuovo contratto

che assicura la sua partecipazione ad
almento tre “films,” una delle quali

sara’ diretta da Ernesto Lubitsch.

PARAMOUNTNYHETER

Lten orientaliska divisionen leder

denna manad tack vare Tom D.

Cochranes sakra ledarskap. For nagra
manader sedan svor Herr Cochrane,
att han skulle vinna och halla fdrsta

platsen. Han ar forst allaredan nu :

nasta manad kommer alt visa, om det

ar nagon annan stark nog att sla

honom ur liradet.

“Desire” ar en oerhord succes, var
heist den har blivit visad. En av de
stdrsta Paramounttcatrarna i London
var ej stor nog for den

;
Dietrich-

Cooperfilmen fick lov att spela Carl-

tonteatern efter en storartad sasong
pa Plazateatern. I Amsterdam och

Stockholm och flera andra stader har
filmen gjort lika stor succes.
Oerhort viktiga forheredelser ha

gjorts angaende den kommande sa-
songens program—sarskilt i var
Hollywoodatelje. Manga detaljer aro
irisatta pa ett annat stalle i detta
hiifte, och komma att meddelas eder
alia mera utforligt senare. Under ti-

den kunna ni alia vara overtygade
om, att det mest storartade Para-
mountprogram i mannaminne ar utar-
hetat, och kommer att bli battre och
battre for var vecka.

Resultaten av denna manads tavlan
visar, hur alia sta den fdrsta April.
Detta menas, att resultaten da voro
fakta- och att arets tre fdrsta mana-
der alia redan aro “historia”. Nar
detta hafte utkommer, ar manaden
april ocksa “historia”. Flera veckor
ha allaredan fdrflutit, nar ni alia fa
detta hafte. Darfdr, nar detta hafte
nar %ler, sa ha ni alia inte mycket
mer an en manads tid, innan tavlan
ar slut—och gldm ej dessa harliga,
saftiga priser.

Linder den korta tid, som ar kvar,
vanta vi ivrigt pa flera utmaningar av
den sort, som gjordes av John E.
Kennebeck i Australien. Han har
lovat en fin hatt till varje divisions-
ledare, som kommer fdre honom i

tavlan. Giv oss flera utmaningar av
detta slag!

Det bdr vara underbara nyheter fdr
er alia, att inspelnigen av “Beau
Geste” mycket snart kommer att pa-
bdrjas som tal- och fargfilm.

En annan viktig nyhet ar, att Mar-
lene Dietrich just har skrivitt ett nytt

kontrakt med Paramount, under vilket

hon fdrbundit sig att gdra minst tre

filmer, av vilka en kommer att bli

iscensatt av Ernst Lubitsch.

NOUVELLES
PARAMOUNT

La Division Orientale qui se trouve
sous la direction de M. Tom D.
Cochrane, est en tete de liste ce mois-
ci. Il y a quelque temps, M. Coch-
rane se promit d’arriver a I’avant-

garde et d’y rester. Deja il est en
tete, et les resultats du mois prochain
montreront si vous etes capable de le

battre ou non.

“Desire” obtient un enorme succes
partout ou ce film est deroule. A
Londres, un des grands theatres Para-
mount n’etait pas suffisammente grand
pour recevoir la foule

;
le film Dietrich-

Cooper a du etre envoye au Carlton
apres une belle saison au Plaza. A
Amsterdam et Stockholm et dans
d’autres villes, le film a emporte un
succes tout aussi bien marque.

Des decisions d’une importance con-
siderable pour le succes du pro-
gramme des films de la nouvelle sai-

son ont ete prises a Hollywood pen-
dant ces dernieres semaines. Vous en
trouverez les details dans d’autres

parties de ce numero, et sans doute
vous en serez plus amplement in-

forme. Toutefois vous pouvez tenir

pour certain que le plus grand pro-
gramme dans i’histoire de Paramount
est deja prevu, et que ce programme
sera encore ameliore a mesure que les

semaines avancent.
Les resultats du Concours publics

ce mois-ci nous amenent au ler avril.

Ce qui signifie que sont connus main-
tenant les resultats du premier trimes-
tre, et qu’ils ont ete inscrits aux an-
nales de I’histoire. Au moment oil ce

numero va sous presse, le mois d’avril

aussi fait partie de I’histoire. Il se

passera encore plusieurs semaines
avant que ce numero vous parvienne.

C’est pourquoi, quand vous lirez ces

lignes, il n’y aura pas beaucoup plus
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I qu’un mois cntier d’efforts pour

arrivcr a la fin du concours, ct Ics

beaux prix ipi il comportc.
J)ans ce peu de temps qui reste a

L
iiotre disposition, nous aimerions voir

un plus grand nombre de defis person-

nels comme celui lance
j
ar AI. John

Kennebeck d’Australie qui a promis

d’envoyer un cbajieau a chacun dcs

directeurs des Divisions
_

qui seronl

classees avant la sienne a la fin du

Concours. Qu'on nous fasse con-

naitre d’autres defis de ce genre,

^

11 sera pour vous de grand interel

de savoir que le studio a annonce

que Ton commencera bientot a mettre

en oeuvre I’histoire de “Beau Geste”,

qui sera accomi>agne du dialogue ct

sera emis en couleur.

Une autre nouvelle d’enorme im-

])ortance c’est que Marlene Dietrich

vient de signer avec Paramount un

autre contrat pour au moins trois

films dont un sera dirige par Lrnst

Lubitsch.

PARAMOUNT-
NACHRICHTEN

1 Den W'eltbewerb fiihrt in diesem

i

Monat die Orientabteilung, unter tier

' bcwahrten Leitung von Tom D. Coch-

; rane, der schon vor einigen Monaten
ankiindigte, dass er nicht nur die

I Ftihrung im Weltbewerb ubernchmen,
sondern aucb beibehalten wurde. Sein

IJ erstes Versprechen hat er in die Tat

i umgcsetzt
;
und der nacbste Monat

; wird beweisen, ob Sic stark genug
1 sind ihm den Rang abzulaufen.

i In Hollywood sind in den letzten

Wochen diverse enorm wichtige

Schritte fiir das Filmprogramm der

neuen Paramount Saison unternom-

1 men worden. Wir bringen mit dieser

Ausgabe eine Menge Einzelbeiten

! hicriiber zum Abdruck, die Ilmen

||sichcrlich bekannlgegeben werdeip und

I wir mocbten Ilmen an dieser Slelle

I nur nocb einmal versichern, dass es

: sicb latsachlicb um das bedeutendstc

(: Paramount Programm handelt, und
, dass es noch w’eitcr ausgearbeitct

1 wird.

1 Die in diesem Monat zum Abdruck
gelangten Filialstiinde zeigen die Zif-

fern per 1. April 1936. Die ersten

drei Monate gcboren, mit anderen

VN'orten, bereits der Vergangenheit an.

; W’ahrend sich diese Ausgabe im
I.. Druck bcfindet, gelit der Monat April

li zur Neigc, nnd bis Sie diese Ausgabe

I
erbalten und lesen, \ergeht ein wci-

(

tercr Monat, sodass Sie nicht mehr
I viel liber einen Monat bis zum Fnde
des Wcttbewerbes noch haben. Die

I' vcrlockenden Preise sind beinahe
' schon in Reichweite. \\ enn Sic also

nicht bald Dampf hinter Ihren Stand

; im W'ettbewerb setzen, dann niitzt

I Ilmen der allerbeste Vorsatz nichts

mehr. Hals- und Beinbruch !

Fiir die kurze Zeit, die noch bis

zur Finale dcs Wettbewerbes nach-

1

bleibt, batten wir noch gern ein paar

, mehr personliche Herausforderungen
wie z, B. die von John E. Kennebeck
aus Australien, der bekanntlich einem
jeden Abteilungsleiter, welcher ihn be-

siegt, einen neuen Hut versprocben

I hat. Herausforderungen dieser Art

,

machen den W ettbewerb erst richtig

interessant. Was wetten Sie?

Aus unserem Hollyw'ood Atelier

I kommt die Nachricht, dass “Beau

;

Geste” in absehbarer Zeit als farbiger

Sprechfilm herausgebrachl wird, Diese

Nachricht wird sicherlich bci alien

Paramountlern grosse Begeistcrung

!
atislosen.

Inzwischen ist Gus J. Schaefer von
seiner Amerikareise wieder in heimat-

liche Gefilde zuriickgekehrt. Wir alle

haben tins herzlich gefreut, ihn einmal

Projection booth of the Paramount Theatre, Pari.s, with the Chief
Operator and his three projectionists. The Paranionnt's booth is ac-
claimed the most iterfectly equipped and managed in France.

wieder diesseits des ‘grossen Teiches'

zu haben und aus seinein cigenen

Munde zu horen, dass er eine ganz
!

prachtige Gruppe Paramountlcr in

seiner Filiale versammclt hat. Herr
Schaefer garantierte uns noch kurz
vor seiner Abreise, dass seine Filiale

unbedingt den Sieg davontragen wird.

Darauf konnten wir ihm nur antwor-
ten, dass dreizehn andere Filialleiter

den glcichen Vorsatz halien imd ge-

nau so idierzeugt sind, dass ihre und !

keine andere Filiale den Sieg davon-
tragen ward. Bei einem derartig

zahen Kampf, wie beim diesjahrigen

Wettbewerl), lasst es sich schwer sa-

gen, welche Filiale als Sieger hervor-
gehen wird. Es heisst : Abwarten !

Eine w’citerc Nachricht von grosser
Bcdeutimg ist die Talsachc, dass
Marlene Itietrich soeben von uns fur

drei weitere Filme verpflichtet worden
ist

; einer davon wird von Ernst
Lubitsch inszenierl.

TOPPLES “THE CHINA”

Al ctaphorically speaking only, ivc

are happy to say; because much as

the Stockholm audiences raved about
“The Milky Way," the Paramount
organisation does require the famous
China Theatre for the many other

important Faf amount pictures to

come. Nez'crtheless, it zoas nice to

see the above eye-compelling adver-
tisement occupying four columns of
space in a recent Stockholm itezus-

paper, and zve liked it so much that

zee sent the zvhole page right along
to Harold Lloyd himself.

PARAMOUNT NIEUWS

Aan het hoofd van het concours
staat deze maanrl de Orient Divisie,

onder leiding \an Tom 1). Cochrane.
Maanden geleden zwocr de Heer
Cochrane, dat hij bovenaan zou ko-
men en daar zou blijven. 1 )c vol-

gende maand zal het blijken of ande-
ren sterk genoeg zijn om hem uit de
cerste plaats te verdringen,

“Desire” oogst geweldig succes
waar het vertooml wordt. In London
w'as een van de Paramount Theaters
niet groot genoeg en de Dielrich-
Coojier film kwam te draaicn in het

Carlton Theater na hot cnorme suc-

ccs in het Plaza Theater. In Amster-
dam en Stockholm en andere steden
werd (lit succes geevenaard.

In Hollywood is reeds ecu belang-
rijk begin gemaaki met de p-oduetT
voor het komende film seizoen. El-

ders in deze edilie \indt U nadere
bijzonderheden hierover. Intusschen
kunt U er verzekerd van zijn dat de
nieuwe films de beste zullen zijn in de
ge,schiedenis van onze maatschaiipij.

De stand der divisies in het loo-

jjende concours in dit nummer ge-
puldiceerd is van 1 Aiiril, hetgeen wil

zeggen, dat reeds drie maanden van
het concours achter de rug zijn en
bij het lezen van dit blad ziin we al

ver in Ajiril. Dientcngevolgc is er

niel veel tijd meer om met een laatste

formidabele krachtsinspanning de
hand te Icggen of een prijs. We zou-
den evenwel gaarne nog eenige uitda-

dingen ontvangen zooals die van den
Heer Kennebeck, der .(Xustraliers, die

een boed heeft beloofd aan alle Di-

visie leiders wier namen bij het cinde

van het concours boven den zijne

staan. Zulke ‘wcddenschaiiiien’ heb-
ben we noodig.

Het zal U alien \erhcugen te ver-

nemen dat binnenkort een geluid- en

kleurenfilm wordt \ervaardigt van
‘Beau Geste.’

Een tijding \an bet tillerboogste

lielang bereikt ons juist bij het ter

'crse gaan, nl. dal Marlene Dietrich

een contract heeft geteekend met Pa-
amount voor drie films, waarvan al-

ihans een gercgisscerd zal worden
door Ernst Lubitsch.

Gus J. Schaefer is w'edcrom in Lhv
midden na een bezoek aan het Hoofd-
kantoor, le New York, hctwelk hij te

baat nam tun zich in ondubbelzinnige
loftuigingen uit le laten over de onder
hem staande Paramounlers. Hij zei

dat zijn divisie niet kon missen het

concours te wdnnen. . .maar hoe het

moet met de andere dertien divisie

leiders, die ons hetzelfde beloofd heb-

ben, w'eten we niet, Een ](robleem

dat alleen door Vader Tijd beslist

kan worden.

LAS NOTICIAS DEL MES

—La unidad (|ue ocitpa este mes el

primer jiuesto es la Divisic'ui de Orien-
te. Su jefc, don Tom D. Cochrane,
habia asegurado hace mescs (pie no
solo tomaria la delantera, sino (pie se

mantendria en ella. Ha logrado ya lo

primero; que logre igualmente lo se-

gundo deiiendera del brio de que ba-

gan gala las divisiones rivales durante
el prdximo mes.
—Estupendo ba sido el exito de

“Deseo” en cuatUas ciudades se ha
presentado. En Londres no basto uno
S(’)lo de los grandes leatros de la Pa-
ramount, y fite i(reciso exhibir la peli-

ciila de la Dietrich y Gary Coojier en

el Carlton despues de su prolongado
triunfo en el Plaza. En Amsterdam,
Estocolmo y otras capitales alcanztj asi-

mismo exitos scfialados. (Con.on P.12)
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COLOMBIA'S CONTRIBUTION
Here's the Paramimnt otfiee in liogota, Colom-

bia, managed by Sr. .Alvaro Keyes. Left to right,

at top: an outside view. The .Amei'iean Embassy
oeeiipies the adjoining building; booking depart-
ment with Asst. Algr. Arana and Asst. Hooker
Leonor Cbaparro at their desks. Across the center:
Teresa Santos, typist ami I’eceptionist

;
Manager

Keyes seated at bis desk conversing with A. Arana,
bis assistant; Inspection room with K. V>ra and

TO THE PARAMOUNT EMPIRE
E. .Mora on the job. .Across the bottom; .\c<'onnt-
ing department showing (i. I*iionieta, accountant; i

T. .Santos, telephone ami typist; E. Perez, ottice boy
and Sofia liamoureau.v, bookkeeper. The full office

i

staff is grouped in the last photo. They are: (.seat-
'

ed) G. Pilonieta, a<countant; A. Arana, assistant
manager; Alvaro Keyes, .Manager; L. Cbaparro, sec- I

retary; (standing) K. \ era, inspector; S. liamoiire- I

aux, bookkeeper; T. Santos, tyjjist; E. Perez.

( Cdiitiimcd from Faiic 11)

— .\liiy imi)ortantt'S .son las medidas
que se Inn tornado rccicnlenienle cn

Hollywood con respectej al
j
rograma

de la nueva temjjorada. d'ocanlc a

ellas damos en otro Ingar dc cstc nn-

nicro in t ormaciones (luc, y.or lo de-

mas, rcciliiran sin diula nueslros lec-

tores en forma mas comi.leta y am-
jilia. llasteles )or el momeiittj con la

seguridad <le (|Ue este programa, en el

dial ban de inlroducirse aim algunas
mejoras, es el mas hrillante de todos

los de la Paramount.

—Los resiiltados ded C'oncurso (|iie

aparecen en este m'lmero correspon-

den a las j.osiciones liasta el 1° de
abril, o sea, despucs de tres meses de
refiida contienda. .Al entrar en jiren-

sa la presente edicii’iii, el mes de aliril

pertenecera ya a la hisloria. Y como
qiiiera (|ue ban de transcurrir algunas

semanas antes de que nuestros lecto-

res reciban este uumero, ser;i sola-

mente im mes lo (itie falte entonces

para la terminacii’iii del < oiicurso y
la subsiguieute adjudicaci<')U dc los co-

diciables iiremios ofrecidos.

—Xunca es larde si la dieba es

buena. Y eu el ya breve csiiacio que
falta para que el (.'oncurso tiiiede ce-

rrado, deseariamos \er mas carteles

dc desafio como aqiiel cu ciiie don
Jobn K. Kennebeck, de la 1 )i\ isidn

Australiana, ofrecic'i obse(|uiar con
sendos sombreros nuevecitos a los di-

visionarios que lograran lleearle la

ventaja al cerrarsc el Concurso.

—Noticia magnifica sera para todos

la de que en nuestros Estudios de

Hollywood empezaran a trabaiar

proximamente en una nueva version

de "Beau Geste,” la cual ba de ser

haldada y con todas sus escenas en

colores.

—Corre parejas con la antericjr la

noticia de (|ue .Marlene 1 )ietricb ba
firmado con la Paramount nue\ o con-

trato, de acuerdo con el cral filmara

no menos de tres ])eliculas al ano,

una de ellas dirigida por Ernst

Lubitseb.

NOTICIARIO DA
PARAMOUNT

A I)ivisa(j flo Oriente, sob a chefia

de Mr. Tom I). Coebrane, tomou a

dianteira, no corrente mez, no nosso
C'oncurso internacional. Mr. Coeb-
rane tinba

i
romettido, no mez passa-

do, que iria passar a frente e manter-
se ate o fim na(|uella posigao. Ate
agora o bomem cslfi cumprindo a siia

promessa
: se se mautera a freirte,

ate a \ictoria final, isso nao saliemos:
— dei)ende da siia pujanca e vontadc
de veneer.

—O filme “Hesejo” esta obtendo
franco exito em todos os logares onde
ja foi exbibido. b'.m Londres,

j
or

e.xemiilo, nacj baslou um dos ibeatros

Param(Hmt para conter o grande jiu-

l.ilico : o filme de .Marlene-Gary Coo-
per passou a tela do “Carlton" depois

de sua temporada no “Plaza." Em
.Amsterdao, Estocolnuj e outras cida-

des euroiieias o filme obteve iguaes

resultados.

—Medidas de ma.xima im)iortancia

foram tomadas cm Hollywood com
referenda ao nosso no\o programma
de filmes. Os i)rincipaes jiormenores

vao mencionados no correr deste nu-

mero e os nossos leitores podem a

resi}eito dos mesmos se informar.
Por elles \ erao que a Paramount dis-

!

(loe este aniKj de um programma sent

jirecedentes, e o que e mais, i)ode ser

ainda melborado com (j correr dos
Inezes.

—O nosso qiiadro de apreciagao do
Concurso re\ela o uumero de entra-

das ate o prinieiro de Abril. Quer
isto dizer que o que abi fica sao tres

Inezes ja transcorridos, com o de
Abril inclusive. Como varias sema-
nas decorrerao ate que o flresenle nu-
mero chegtie aos varios territories do
e.xterior, os dados agora inscriptos

sao esforgos passados, conx indo notar
que a esse tem[)o iioiico mais restara

()ue um mez para o fechamento do
Concurso — com os premios aos vic-

toriosos.

—Embora o tempo que falta seja

relalivamente curto, (|uizeramos ver
mais alguns desafios, como o dc Mr.
Kennebeck, da Australia. Como e sa-

biflo, aquelle nosso legionario iiromet-

teu um chepeu de ]jremio a todo o
cbefe de divisao que cbegasse a mela

j

deaiite da sua. Vejamos qiietn de !

novo atira a liga a liiva do desafio!
j

—Noticia de imiiortantc, que a lo-
j

dos ba de alegrar, e a que nos vem
do estudio, em Hollywood, concer-

nente a jiroducgao jiara muito breve

do magnifico filme “P>eau Geste," sen-

do que esta nova versao falada sera

toda em cores.

—Outra noticia de magna importancia

e a que acabamos de receber com
referencia a Marlene 1 tietricb, quo ja

assignou novo contracto com a Para-
mount jiara mais tres ])roducg6es, jielo

menos, iima das quaes sera dirigida
j

por Ernst Lubitseb. i

20 Miss J. Barry Melbourne
Mr. A. W. Powis. .. .Melbourne
Miss E. Lujan Rosario
Mr. E. J. Croce Santa Fe

21 V. Gasparovic Zagreb
Mr. G. Van de Capelle

Bruxelles
Mr. A. Bernstein Paris
Mr. L. Tetua Barcelona
Mr. Erich Hinz Berlin
Miss Worby London
A. Corr Dublin
Mr. R. B. Barnewall

Melbourne
Miss 1. Herbert Sydney
Mr. W. Peck Sydney
Mr. E. Wahlquist .... Melbourne

22 A. Prosek Prague
Mr. A. Klein Paris
Miss M. Rick Strasbourg
Miss E. Piest Berlin
Mr. J. Souhami Rome
Mr. Wyndham Lewis. ... London
Mr. R. Broomhall .... Melbourne
Mr. L. V. Jones Sydney
Miss L. Stewart Melbourne

23 Mr. J. M. Loret Barcelona
Miss M. Esquerra Barcelona
Miss Tagliavini London
Mrs. M. Sothern. .. .Manchester
Mr. J. H. Fleming Adelaide

24 Miss J. Rosado Havana
Mr. R. Lenglet Marseilles
Miss H. Vulpus Frankfort
Miss Welch London
Mrs. S. Waters Melbourne

25 Z. Grunberg Budapest
Mrs. L. Monin Lyon
Mrs. G. Lombard Lyon
Mr. G. Saraco Naples
Mr. Burland London
Mr. P. Germane SaoPaulo

26 Miss G. Morias Lisboa
Miss Wigham London
Mr. Pablo Cano Sante Fe

27 P. Krolak Warsaw
Mr. E. Debrais Paris
Mr. M. Takeyama Tokyo
Miss Smith London

28 E. Kuhn Budapest
Miss S. Lejeune Reims
Mr. E. Tomita Tokyo
Mr. A. Aleman Barcelona
Mr. A. L. Rodriguez. ... Bilbao
Moestapa bin Misar Batavia

29 Miss S. Singerman Home Office
Mr. R. Bordes Paris
Miss J. Moreau Sydney
Miss I. Talbot Sydney

30 H. Filipin Warsaw
Mr. R. J, Bloomfield

Melbou rne
Miss R. Rudge Auckland

TIME ROLLS 15ACKWARD

Oil tbe merry-go-round set of bis

newest Paramount picture, “Poiijiy,”

we find \V. C. Eields being greeted by
two stars of yesterday—Gloria Swan-
son and Bobby Vernon. Gloria is get-

ting ready for a thunderous screen

comeback: P>oliliy \’ernou now
eschews acting and is kejit extremely
bii.sy in all studios either as scrijit

writer or comedy director. He has

written miicb of the script of

“Poppy.”
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DIGESTION

Last month, followinj^ one of those per-

verse qnirks which show up in all human
nature, and particularly in ours, we went
on record with the statement that “No divi-

sion had led in the Contest for two consecu-
tive months.” Of course our statement was
correct—but not for long. This month Tom
Cochrane’s “Fighting Irish” Division of the

|

( )rient is again the leader, just as they were
last month. Tom got word of this state of

affairs just before he sailed l)ack to Tokyo
and flashed us a note saying that if what
he heard was the truth, we would have to

“eat our words.” Here and now we do this

with unrestrained relish. The words weren’t
j

so tough in the first place and our digestion

has come unscatched through worse crises

than this one. Now—if we were to make
a prophecy concerning just which Division

we think will win the Contest

NEWSREELS

( )ur hats are off, and we’ve raised yours
als(», to Paramount’s current ace of news-
sco(jp gatherers—John Dored. John goes

./. ir. Piper .1 . E. Perkins E. C. Henry

TOM'S ABLE LIEUTENANTS

One of the iiio.st glowinjj; memories we have
of Tom ('oelirane’s visit to Home Ottlce recent-
ly was his personally delivered [iledse to he
the first of the Division Leaders to be a Con-
test Leader on more than one occasion during
the Contest. “lint,” he said, "wlien I am
(and 1 know tliat my Division will maintain
the lead for more than a month!), I want all

ci'edit for tliis to go to my three grand country
leaders, and tlirough them to the men and
women of their countries who are the ones
really resjionsihle for such success as we
achieve!”

So now we’re honoring that wish b.v show-
ing above .1. W. Piper, manager for .Ia|>an,

Korea and lilancluioko; .1. E. Perkins, manager
for China; and E. C. Henry, manager foi- the
Philippines Commonweafh.

down in history as the sole cinematographer
to remain in historic Addis Ababa when the

Ethiopian capital crumbled before the de-
I structive forces contained within itself be-

[

fore the victorious forces of the Italian

I

army could enter the city in triumph. Do-
red’s patience ( he was in Ethiopia before

the War commenced ) was magnificently re-

warded with the securing of some of the

most heart-palsying film footage ever

camera-ed. He climaxed this with a remark-
able succession of pictures of the Italian

army, and earned further distinction by be-

ing the only cameraman foreign to the

Italian forces to secure these pictures.

And while we are on the subject of Para-

mount News, it is our strong hint that you
later read General Manager Carl P. York’s

j

report from Stockholm on the remarkable

j

camjiaign of Paramount New'S sales that

Manager Harr\' Hammar has made in Pin-

land. It is truly an achievement these days

to increase any good business bv 100%.

j

That’s what IMr. Hammar did, and he did

I
not copyright the process. It can be used in

I

practically any jiart of the world.

PROMOTIONS

The announcement concerning the pro-

motional advances made by Messrs. Licht-

schiendl, Foldes, Palugyay and Siter, which

is to be found on another page, is

!

something of singular importance. It is

singular from the standpoint of showing

[

that desi)ite every condition existing today

in this x'olatile film business. Paramount

continues the vital and ever commendable
policy of making its promotions from within

the ranks of its Poreign Legion.

GLIMPSED AT FRENCH DIVISION'S CONVENTION, PARIS, MAY 15, 16

The prompt de.spateh of photographs from Paris has brought us the
following identlfirations of the I’aramounteers attending this important
gathering, and shown in the centre group:—

From left to right, first row; Melle Montrouge, representative of Paris
Agency: Messrs. P.ene Lebreton. Manager, Paraniount Theatre, Paris:
Gourdon, Manager of Belgian Agency; Poiriei-, Manager of Paris; Andre
Pllmann, General Manager, Paiarnount Theatres: Henri Klarsfeld, General
Manager of Paraniount Films; Fred W. Lange Ctenei-al Manager for Con-
tinental Europe: John W. Hicks Jr., Vice-President of Paramount Pictures
Inc.: I. Blumenthal, Administrateur-Delegue of Saint-Maurice Studios and
liobert Hosenthal General Agent for Switzerland.

Second row; Messrs. Rochette, representative, Paris; Jean, customer in
Strasbourg; Marcel Collin. Head of Strasbourg; Van de Cappelle, Manager,
Coliseum Theatre, Brussels; Robert Lenglet, Head of the Marseille; Raissi,
one of our best customers in Egypt; Legrand, representative of Paris;
Maurice Paraud, Manager of Cairo: Henry Ullmann, associate producei'
of Paramount; Robert Rochefort Manager for North Africa, and Jean
Salomon.

Third row: Messrs. Legrier, representative. Paris: Yot, Manager of

Lyon; Lagneau. Manager of Bordeaux; Bescond, Manager, Familia Theatre,
Lille; Drion, assistant to Mr. Klarsfeld; Prudhomme. Managei', Opera Para-
mount, Reims. Diligence, head of the Cornptability in Paris; Choisnard,
Head of the Control Service at the Location Department; JoaniUn, Man-
ager of Lille; Reinegger, head of the Location Department in Switzerland;
Pinte, head of the Edition Department and Chevallier, assistant to the t

Publicity Manager. I

At top left Mr. Hicks is meeting Branch Managers Edmond Langrieau. '

Robert Lenglet, Maurice Poirier and Marcel Col. With them, at right,
are Messrs. Klarsfeld and Lange. >

At lower left are: Salesman Bruno Legrand (Paris), Branch Manager (

Marcel Collin (Strasbourg), Branch Manager Robert Lenglet (Marseille).
Saleswoman Melle Montrouge (Paris), Branch Manager Maurice Poirier

[_

(Paris), Salesmarr Rochette (Paris), Salesman Robert Leguer (Paris) and
^

Victor Diligerice (Acets. Dept., Paris). q

At top right are Messrs. Jack Plunkett, Publicity Director: William R. !

Horner-, Administrateur; Maurice Chevallier, Assistant I’ublicity Director;
)

Emile Gourdon, Head of Brussels Agency; and an unidentified mari,
;

At lower- r ight, Mr. Hicks and Mr-. Lange are in conference, while also i

seen in the picture are Messrs. Lebreton, Reneigger, Blumenthal, Marty.
Ullrnarrn arrd Roserrthal.
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Well, it happened! One of the Divisions finally smacked across two home runs in succession! And the Fighting

Irish Brigade of Tokyo, Shanghai and Manila at that! It was grand news for doughty Tom Coclirane to hear just

before he embarked at San Francisco, and it’s grand news to be giving to the waiting world that at the time of writing

the Division of the Orient appears to have the best proven-by-latest-results chance of winning the Contest. Of course

divulging that comes under the heading of confidential information, so in the same surreptitious spirit permit us to line

up for your general edification a survey which we are appropriately labelling.

A CONF*DENTIAL REPORT ON THE DIVISIONS
Position

this month
Position

last month Leader Report

1 i COCHRANE -

—

“M\ name happens to figure here simply because that marvelous Fighting Irish Brigade

of mine repeated last month’s stirring performance,” says T.D.C.

2 2 ABOAF —Ahoaf to all intents and purposes has maintained his standing of last month because of
adherence to a quota-fast pledge. He believes he can stay above the dhnding line

throughout Contest.

3 3 Klarsfcld —Appearances point to a Klarsfeld fondness for No. 3. This belief erroneous as past

statistics reveal first and second positions more favored by this Division.

4 4 York —Personal investigation under zvay to discover Viking fondness for No. 4. Believed that

it has nothing to do with golf—“Fore!” Catch onf
5 7 Kenncheck —The anti-dice movement is strongly under way to judge by the Kennebeck abandonment

of No. 7 in favour of No. 5. Also believed that the status of No. 5 is shaky and likely

to tumble much lower. “Lonesome Pine” success is contributing factor.

6 8 Day —We’ve never seen it fail: when the Boss hits Home Office the Dhnsion standing im-

proves. Best recent example was Tom Cochrane. Nozo John Day is in Nezv York and
his Division avaunts 2 places to 6th.

7 5 Messcri —One of those temporary reces.nons prior to the big advance. A military stratagem that’s

good in business as well as to the Matador Division.

8 6 Graham. —A confidential ditto here for the Bulldog Division. Read elsewhere of trejiioidous ex-

ploitation for “The Milky Way” and know definitely zi'hy the Bulldoggers zvill bring

home the Cream of the Contest.

9 9 Schaefer —Status quo as to standinejs—but the gigantic success of “Desire” is bound to bring reali-

zation of Drive Desires.

10 10 Del Villar —Another of the “status quo” group. But if you knozv B.delV . as zve do you niust knozv

that he has absolutely no use for that zero on the end of 10. Watch him chop it off.

11 11 Ballance —C.B. fot his “Desire,” his “Milky Way” and those other film giants he prayed for. The
grosses are starting to roll in. Watch him chip one of the Ones from his position.

12 14 Sussman —Once again zve don’t sec it fail: Jerome Sussman visited Home Office and the Diznsion

scooted up a couple of points. He’s back again via Los Angeles zoith tons of dope on

the nezv films. Watch for more adzmnces.
13 12 Nathan —Los Gauchos stepped back to the famous superstitious stepping-stone number for a

springboard leap ahead to one of the highly popular lozv numerals.
14 13 Pratchett —A.L.P. believes implicitly that a very good Fourteenth is ever so much better than a loose,

straggly Fourteenth. His Fourteenth is probably the best Fourteenth seen in contests

hereabouts in many years.

HOW THE COUNTRIES HAVE SHUFFLED. While all of these investigations for the Confidential Report on the Divisions
have been going on we have had a separate intelligenee service investigating the Countries, and just between you and us, this is what

I
they have found out: SWEDEN is sticking resolutely to FIRST place, HVNGARY has zoomed to SECOND from Third, snapping
places with PHILIPPINES. JAPAN, in line with high Divisional standing, advanced to FOURTH from Seventh, ROUMANIA sac-

rificing that Fourth for this month’s FIFTH, and ITALY giving up that position for this month’s SIXTH. This month CHINA pre-

fers EIGHTH to Tenth, but CZECHOSLOVAKIA, for some quixotic reason, prefers NINTH to last month’s Eighth. That com-
pletes the list of Over-Quota Countries.

Then we come in our investigations to France, preferring this month the spot of Tenth to last month’s Sixth, whilst we find
Jugo-Slavia still completely in love with last month’s Eleventh. Twelfth spot this month is embraced by Australia in preference to
last month s Fourteenth, Brazil likewise advancing a couple of points in their “Desire” for Thirteenth rather than Fifteenth. Spain-
Portugal have switched a couple of points in reverse, preferring Fourteenth this month, a similar move being also attributed to Great
Britain. But right here we’ve got to Hail Colombia! for a marvelous advance of 10 points from Ttcenty-sixth to Sixteenth. Hol-
land is Seventeenth, a lessening in status of one point, a similar state of affairs prevailing with Poland, hut Denmark chooses to be,
in Nineteenth spot, a couple of points ahead of last month. Austria and India, in Twentieth and Twenty-first positions are each
a couple of points in reverse of last month, but Germany is a couple of points ahead of last month by being in Twenty-second place.
Cuba s Twenty-third place is three points in abeyance, and Guatemala’s Twenty-fourth is two points behind last month’s spot. Puerto
Rico s Twenty-fifth is actually status quo, but Argentina’s Twenty-sixth is a two-points betterment, as is also Peru’s Twenty-seventh
of this month. Norway’s Twenty-eighth is all of five points in abeyance of last month’s showing, and Panama’s Twenty-ninth is a
couple of points back, but Mexico’s Thirtieth is an advance of a point. Finland’s Thirty-first is a recession of a point, and Uruguay’s
Thirty-second is status quo.

WATCH FOR NEXT MONTH'S SENSATIONAL REPORT ON STANDINGS!
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NOTES FROM LONDON

Ernst Lubitsch left here a few
(lays ago after having enjoyed an
almost regal welcome from the

critics and the national press as a

whole.
Coinciding with the initial pres-

entation of "Desire” in London,
Lubitsch’s visit proved to be a

good piece of stage-management.
The brilliant Paramount produc-

er is regarded with something like

veneration by the pres'' here and
his every word and statement is

eagerl\' picked up by them. Lu-
bitsch has only to give the papers
a phrase and half-a-dozen feature

writers expand it into full-length

articles. This time Lubitsch ab-

solutely "cleaned up.” Pictures,

articles and interviews b}' the score

appeared in all the papers. Nation-
als. Provincials, Fan and Trade press

—all helped in the publicity.

A talk from Ernst Lubitsch was a

feature ou "In Town To-Night” re-

layed throughout Great Piritain by

the British Broadcasting Corporation.
Lubitsch was considered to be a per-

sonality of first-class interest for

this popular radio feature in -view

of the current presentation (d’ the

new Alarlene Dietrich film DESIRE
which was made under his super-

vision. Incidentally, Herr Lubitsch

gave the picture a good boost in his

talk.

"Desire” has been attracting prom-
inent "first-nighters” and regular the-

atre-goers as well as film public to

the Plaza. No difficulty at all is be-

ing experienced by the management
in disposing of even the most ex-
pensiveh’-priced seats ;

the only prob-

lem being where to fit the pieofile in.

Royalty, politicians and other nota-

Idlities rubbed shcnilders with plain

Mr. Man to seek admission.
(.)n one evening last week E. New-

ton. Plaza manger, had the honour
of ushering into his theatre two
members of the Royal family—the

occasion marking, it is believed, the

first on which any members t)f the

British Royal house have visited a

public place of entertainment since

the death of King George.
The distinguished visitors, who sat

in the Royal circle, were T.R.H.
Princess Victoria and Princess Marie
Louise.

The same evening the production
was seen by several other jieople cel-

ebrated in various walks of life, the

audience including Sir Phillip Sas-
soon. Mr. Gordon Self ridge, the

Duke of Rutland, Lady Millbanke,
Lady Horner, Charles Laughton,
Robert Donat, Ivor Novello and Tul-
lio Carminati.
Other well-known people who have

seen "Desire” since it opened at the

Plaza are Mr. Anthony Eden, British

Foreign Secretary, Lady Charles
Cavendish, Lord Willoughby, the

Ituchess of Rutland, Noel Coward,
the Czechoslovakian Alinister, Doug-
las Fairbanks, Sr., Lady Ashley,

Ramon Navarro and Sr. Grandi.

At a meeting last week attended by
a large muster of sports enthusiasts,

the Paramount Amateur Swimming
Club (London) inaugurated a new
sub-section.

Mr. Harold E. Walker, assistant

sales manager and vice-president of
the club, presided in the unavoidable
absence of Air. J. C. Graham, the

club’s president.

The P.A.S.C. has now had a suc-

cessful existence of over three years,

and it has now decided to form a

4 IMPORTANT PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED

Prior to his departure for the Continent of Europe, Vice Presi-

detit John \V. Hicks, Jr. announced the following promotions;
Mr. A. Lichtschiendl, in addition to having Divisional Manager-

ship of Austria, Jugo-Slavia and Roumania, has now had Hungary
added to his territories. His headquarters remain in Vienna.

Mr. Louis Foldes has been advanced from the Managership of

lludapest to the Managership of P)atavia, Java, Netherlands East

Indies.

Dr. X. (A. Palugyay, has been given the managership of the

Hudapest office, succeeding to this from the managership of

llucarest, Roumania.
Mr. Franz Siter has been appointed manager at Bucarest.

It is extremely gratifying to see these promotions made and we
heartily congratulate the four Paramounteers concerned.

IF YOU'RE GOING TO BEAT TOM COCHRANE

YOU'LL HAVE TO DO IT
THIS MONTH OR ELSE

EKXST LimrSCH IX
lil'DAPEST

That very staunch friend of the

Foreign Defartinent, Ernst Lubitsch,

'a’GS given a grand time by all Para-

mounteers zeith zehom he came in

contact during his recent European
tour. He is shozoi aboz'e in Buda-
pest. zeith Mrs. Lubitsch and Louis

Foldes, zvho zvas then manager of
our Budapest office, but zvho is nozv

in Batavia. Jaia. in charge of Para-

mount’s office there.

table tennis section. Last w’eek’s spe-

cial meeting was necessary because

there is no |(ro\ision in the rules of

the club for [(romoting activities other

than those directly connected wdth

swimming. It has now been decided

unanimously to endorse the action of

the committee and to acquire two
table tennis tables foe the use of

members. Club i)remises have now
been secured and enthusiastic table

tennis players are meeting on two
nights a week.

During the period w'hen the table

tennis section was in its embryo state

it enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. Earl

St. John who jilaced one of the hoard
rooms at the Plaza Theatre at the

disjiosal of members. Since the sec-

tion has now received the sanction

of official recognition and adequate

funds placed at its disposal its head-

j

quarters wall now be moved to some-
I what more club-like premises with

: the additional advantage that re-

freshments, including invigorating

cups of tea, sustaining draughts of

cocoa and—should there be any de-

siring them—other beverages will be

available.

POSITIVE PRINT COSTS
DOWN

Once again it is our pleasure to

list alphabetically those countries

which have materially decreased
their print costs while at the same
time not impairing distribution:

—

Argentina, Australia, Austria,

Colombia, Cuba, Guatemala, Ger-
many, Great Britain, Holland,
Hungary, India, Italy, .lapan, Xew
Zealaml, I’anama, Pei'U, Poland,
Portugal, Botimania, Spain, ITu-
guay.

It is also stated, in full fairness

to the countries involved, that

those territories which receive one
print per picture, and one print

only, do not enter into this dis-

cussions of print cost reduction

for obvious reasons. There is mo
criticism of their modus operandi

as far as prints are concerned.

PARAMOUNT NEWS-REEL-
ING AROUND THE WORLD

Paramount Xews scored an
‘ amazing scoop when the Emperor
of Ethiopia abdicated and the

I

Italian troops entered Ahbis Aba-
ba, by being the only company to

have a newsreel man actually on
the six)t. The hero of this episode
was the battlescarred .Tohn Dored,
who has been on the blazing spot

in Ethiopia ever since hostilities

stai’ted there and was actually the

first cameraman to land in Ethio-

pia when the wai‘ commenced.

We have likewise another piece

of advice about Paramount News
of which we are inordinately
pr*)ud. This is a letter from Carl

P. A”ork, leader of the Viking Di-

\'ision, who tells us that Hai'i'y

A. Hammar has reported from
Finland regarding the .swiftly

growing popularity of Paramount
X'ews there. The main note of

triumph in Finland Manager Ham-
mar's report is the fact that in

the course of just one short year
he has advanced the number of

bookings of Pai-aniount Xews from
194 to :586—an increase of just

99.98%. He has also sent us
translation of an article from a
Helsingfors new'spaper vindicat-

ing the realism which so charac-
terizes newsreels of today, and

HIGH HONOR IN POLAND
FOR "LIVES OF A BENGAL

LANCER"

Magnificently inspiring informa-
tion concerning “The Lives of a
Bengal Lancer’’ in Poland came to
us through Mr. G. J. Schaefer in
Paris who was advised by Manager
M. Czaban concerning the picture.
It seems that the top-ranking
Warsaw trade paper, “Wiadomo-
sci Filmova,” recently arranged a
national poll to decide the 10
best motion pictures of all coun-
tries exhibited in Poland during i.

193,5. The result of the poll can I

best be seen in the following com- H

munication from the trade paper .

to Paramount
: j“We have the honour to advise |

you herewith that our plebiscite
for the best lO pictures which

|

were shown in the Polish theatres
during 193.5, in which plebiscite

many members of the film press
took pai’t, the first place has been
unanimously awarded to BENGA-
LI (‘Lives of a Bengal Ijancer’).’’

f

REAL EXPLOITATION
IX GUATEMALA CITY

Saul Jacobs, Paramount’s manager
who has done so much towards mak-
ing Paramount paramount in Guate-
mala, sends us the above two scenes

depicting real exploitation on the

part of the Palace Theatre for the

Paramount songfilm, “Rose of the

Rancho.” Above is a scene of the

exterior of the house, decorated in

unmistakably attractive fashion
;

be-

low is a window display in the fam-
ous Guatemala City department store.

La Paqueteria, boosting the film.

urging readers to face the facts.

Mr. York winds up his very in-

formative letter with the slogan
he is employing locally in connec-
tion with Paramount Xews:
“Every motion picture program
should open with a Paramount
X”ews reel.”

Our applause is heard, we hope,

right around the w’Oidd.
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THE STARS OF OUR TRADE MARK'S TIARA
(Top Row) : Marlene Dietrich, Gary Cooper, Carole Lombard, Bing Crosby, Claudette Colbert, Mae West.

(2nd Row) : Fred MacMurray, Ida Lupino, Gladys Swarthout, George Raft, Gertrude Michael, W. C. Fields,

Mary Ellis, Irene Dunne. (3rd Row) : Madeleine Carroll, Sir Guy Standing, Eleanore Whitney, Kent Taylor,

Frances Drake, Randolph Scott. (4th Row) ; William Boyd, Frances Farmer, Larry Crabbe, Gail Patrick, Cary

Grant. (5th Row) : John Howard, Virginia Weidler, Frank Forrest.
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Through These Pages Passes

THREE OE THE STARS I\ “THE
GENERAL DIED AT DAWN”

Because they are invohed in the

production of what we confidently
expect to he one of the outstand-
ing Paraniount productions in

years, we are proud and happy' to

present herewith Gary Cooper,
iMadeleine Carroll and Director
Lewis Milestone, all of whom are
vitally concerned in the making of

“The General Died At Dawn."

FIELDS SAYS THAT FIELDS
IN "POPPY" IS A GREAT

FIELDS PICTURE

We have had a personal note
from that irrepressihle, indefatia-
ahle, inexhaustible, in<loinitable
sold, Alister W. C. Eields telling
us about a screening of a rough
cut of his newest I’arainount pic-
tui'e, ‘T*oj)]>y.”

It seems, from a digest of the
very modest budget of hoiupiets
which Mister W. C. Fields includ-
ed in the text of his letter, as
though “I*oi)py" is one gosh-ding-
ed right smart picture, full of
wheezes, whimsicalities and wras-
cality, and that all of the studio is

inclined ti> agree with Mister W.
C. Fields on its being a gi eat piece
f>f entertainment.

“THE MITAvY WAY” (iOES
Rt)l ND AND AROl ND

One thing about being a corres-
pondent of Jasper 1). Rapoport, the
man who keejis Cuba Paramount, is

that you never know what is the next
form one of his communications will

take. He’s just sent this department
a postcard with his message in one
of those long lines that goes into a
series of circles and leaves you dizzy
hy the time you get to the end of it.

\\ e got there, however, and this is

what he had to say: “I’ve I)een going
loco trying to figure out if it ever
stops raining down here. ‘The Afilky
Way’ has fieen going magnificently,
Iiut we have had to bring the patrons
to the theatres in boats !’’

WATCH FOR THIS SHORT
FEATURE

Heading towards you is a very
intriguing short feature entitled

“Lucky .Starlets.’’ Its cast includes

(Coiifiinied on Column 4)

EXPLAINED!!!

Sieing inusic is the rage.

Everybody talks about it.

Es'cry orchestra leader says

that it’s the thing today.

Somebody leanted to knoze
lust zehat szeing music is.

Ralph Rainger and Leo Robin,
Paramount composers zvho con-
tributed several ‘szeing’ items
to Mel Shaucr’s production,
"Three Cheers For Loz'c,” Z'ol-

unteered an official explana-
tion.

Their conception of ‘szeing’

music is that it has 'sieeet-hcat.'

"By szeect-heat,” they disclos-

ed, "zee mean ‘hot’ ia::s built

on a structure of ‘szeect’ or
melodic music. It’s this dif-

ference, more than anything
else, zvhich sets 'szeing’ music
apart from the iaac of the last

decade.”
That’s ‘szveet - heat szeing’

music .'

Jacc as zee thought!

DOLORES ( OSTEELO
R.ARRYMORE

FRANK LLOYD DIRECTS
COLBERT IN FIRST

Frank Lloyd’s fir.st production
under his new director-producer
contract with Paramount will be
"The Maid of Salem,” in which
Claudette Colbert will have the
starring role. Work on the film
starts this month.
“The Maid of Salem” is the

story of New England during the
time of the witchcraft hysteria,
about 1692. Miss Colliert will play
the role of Piety Clark.
Howard Estabrook, who I’ecent-

ly signed as associate [iroducer to
Lloyd, will work on this pi'oduc-
tion as his first Paramount .job.

“The Maid of Salem” is the sec-
ond picture in succession which
finds Lloyd supervising Miss Col-
bert. They recently were asso-
ciated in the making of “Under
Two Flags,” starring Ronald Col-
man in the leading male role.

Flash !

ARLINE ,IUD(iE will play the
role of “Carrie” in Paramount’s
highly dramatic production of

aliant Is the Word for Car-
lie.” This stor.v is regarded as
one of the finest jiroperty ‘buys’
in years.

The final title for the picture
Lewis .Milestone is directing with
(Jary Cooper and Madeleine Car-
roll as stars is “THE GENERAIj
DIED .AT D.AWN.”
With MRtilNI.A AVEIDLER

scoring such a pronounced success
in “Girl of the Ozarks,” Para-
mount has purchased all of the
famous Elsie Dinsmore stories and
will modernize them to fit the
marked talents of Miss AVeidler.
FRANK I.LOYD will visit Sal-

em, Massachusetts, for the pur-
pose of absorbing atmosphei’e for
his forthcoming production, “Maid
of Salem,” starring Claudette Col-
bert.

This glamorous
star of yester-

year has made a

thrilling screen

comeback as lead-

ing woman to

George Raft in

“Yours For the

.Asking.” .She has
the role of a

woman of socie-

ty who is com-
Ijelled by circum-
stances to lease

her beautiful
Dolores Costello lu)me as a gam-

Rarrymore bling resort, but

who turns the

tables on the gamblers and wins their

leader to her point of view on life.

Ida Lupino is also in the cast.

“THE TE.XAS RANGERS ” WILL HAYE TOWERING SCENES
Dang your eyes if you’ve ever seen anything more stirring than this!

It’s the massing for the famous battle scene betzveen the Redskins and “The
Texas Rangers” in the mammoth King Vidor film of that name. As you
already know, Fred MacMurray, Jack Oakie and Lloyd Nolan play the

three Rangers, and there’s to be more action in this film than you could
shake a thousand sticks at.

The Most

O-O-O-OLY.MPE

Elsewhere we’ve flowm the wel-
come pennant for a young lady in

“Three Cheers For Love” knowm
as Eleanore Whitney. Here we
run up the pennant again for a

charming little enthusiasm of ours.

Mademoiselle Olympe Bradna, of

France. Olympe was lifted from
the Folies Ilergere in New York
by the eagle Oscar Serlin eye, and
later hugged affectionately by Hol-
lywood. The latter lasted for a

full year while Olympe became
film-climatized, and now she’s get-

ting her first cinema ‘break.’ Our
pet spy tells us that she registers

magnificently. Y'e’ll back this up
in a little while when we see the

film.

ADD MUSIC ELEMENT TO “THE
GENERAL DIED AT DAWN”

Proof of the determination of

Boris Morros to add every possible

element of music to important Par-
amount pictures is found in the

signing by him of Werner Janssen
to write a special musical score
for “The General Died At Dawn.”

The picture now has marvelous
box-office appeal in the star names
of Gary Cooper and Madeleine
Carroll, tremendous punch from
the directorial ability of Lewis
Milestone, a punch-powerful story,

tremendous spectacular scope, and
a musical score by Werner Jans-
sen.

Baby Leroy, Bennie Bartlett, David
Holt, Betty Lee, Virginia Weidler
and Billy Lee. These are all of the

youngsters Paramount has under con-

tract and somewhere in this line-up

of talent is the great child star of

tomorrow.

Our guess is that the gifted

youngster is Virginia Weidler, but

you may have other ideas. At all

events, be sure and get the utmost out

of the subject: it’s the sort of thing

that audiences everywhere love.
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PRACTICAL PRODUCT IN THE WORLD!
ITEMS FLASHED ON THE TRANSCONTINENTAL TICKER

Cecil B. deMille has bought Ivan

Lebedeff’s own story, “Legion of

Dishonor,” and will make it with

Lcbedeff in the cast. It is a fine

Foreign Legion tale . . . . Olympe
Bradna, the flashing little French

star found in the Folies Bergere in

New York, is reputed to score
something approximating a tri-

umph in the Melville A. Shauer
production, “Three Cheers For
Love” .... Ray Milland, young Brit-

isher, is Gertrude Michael's leading
man in “The Return of Sophie
Lang.” Sir Guy Standing is again
cast in a sinister role in the pic-

ture, and shines out as he did in

that unforgettable “Car 99”....

Third of the important roles in

“The General Died At Dawn,” that

of the Chinese general, is being
played by Akim Tamirov. The
other leads are played by Gary
Cooper and Madeleine Carroll....
Mary Brian is back in a Para-
mount picture. Sbe has a swell

role in the Walter Wanger produc-
| n^T t-i- i i ^ t i

tion, “Spendthrift”.... Mary Boland JOHN ROLLS has been Signed to make one picture tor Para-
is expected to deliver a grand per-

j

mount. It will definitely go into production this year, and there is

Lrmance as the mother in “A Son ^he probability that in it he will again co-star with Gladys
' Robert Cummings ' c Cu *

Frances Drake, '

Swarthout.

Costello Barrymore is scoring a

very neat success as George Raft’s

leading woman in “Yours For the

Asking.”

WITHERS SIGNED
Grant Withers, one of the screen’s

up-and-coming heavies, of which
there are all too few, has been signed
to a 7-year Paramount contract
Paramount bas purchased, for jiro-

duction liy A. AI. Botsford, the Eng-
lish novel, “A Gun For Sale,” by
Graham Greene. It will be filmed

under the title of “This Gun For
Hire”. .. .Virginia Weidler and Ben-
nie Bartlett will have prominent roles

in Arthur Hornblow’s production,

“Three Alarried Alen.” Roscoe
Karns, William Frawley and Lynne
Overman have the jirincipal roles....

When he returns to Hollywood after

his famous transatlantic crossing on

the dirigible “Hindenburg,” Eddie

Sutherland will take over the direc-

tion of “Champagne Waltz,” which
hitherto has been known as “Opera

vs Jazz.” The picture will star Gladys

Swarthout and Fred AlacMurray,
thus ensuring that Miss Swarthout,
in her climb to film stardom, will

have the widest possible variety of

leading men.... Ralph Bellamy is the

latest important i)ersonality belonging
to another company to be liorrowed
by Paramount. He w'ill have a fea-

turned role op])osite Gail Patrick in

“Johnny Get Your Gun,” which Paul
Sloane wdll direct. David Holt will

])lay the little boy in the i)icture....

John Halliday has the leading role in

“Hollywood Boulevard,” a comedy of

the film capital's famous Avenue of

Aspirations. The Boulevard and its

famous shops will be seen in Ibis

picture through the eyes of a once

PRODUCTION HIGHSPOTS FROM THE
STUDIO WIRE

Comes Home,
will be the son
Benny Baker and Elizabeth Rus-
sell have been cast in “Murder
With Pictures” .... Mary Boland
and Charlie Ruggles will be
starred in “Wives Never Know,”
which will be directed by Elliott

Nugent. Also in the cast will be that

often famous film coujile, Adolphe
Menjou and Verree Teasdale....
Paul Sloane will direct “Everything
For Sale,” which was formerly
known as “The Public Must Eat.”
The i)icture will be an expose of
the Food Racket .... The cast of
“My American Wife” includes Fran-
cis Lederer as star, Fred Stone, Ann
Sothern, Billie Burke and Ernest
Cossart. .. .Larry Crahbe will have
the lead in Benjamin Glazer’s pro-
duction of “Lady Be Careful.”
The ‘Lady’ has not been selected
at this time....'rhe full cast of
Benjamin Glazer’s production of
Bing Crosby’s picture. “Rhythm on
the Range,” includes Frances Farm-
er, Bob Burns, Martha Raye, War-
ren Hymer, George E. Stone, Lu-
cille Gleason and Samuel S.

Hinds. ... Howard Estabrook, not-
ed scenarist, has joined the staff

of Producer Frank Lloyd .... Par-
amount has bought “Tightwad,”
a new’spaper office story by Paul
Gallico, as a starring vehicle for
Charlie Ruggles ... .Tom Brown
has the lead in “The Noose” which
Richard Rowland is producing in-

dependently for Paramount re-
lease. Frances Drake will star
in the picture .... Paramount has
bought “Broadway Afternoon,”
which A. M. Botsford will pro-
duce with a cast headed by Akim
Tamiroff, Kent Taylor and Terry
Walker. ... “Heart of the West” is

set as the title of the sixth of the
Hopalong Cassidy series .... Mar-
sha Hunt is set as leading woman
in Arthur Hornblow’s production
of “Three Married Men” .... Colin
Tapley and Paul Harvey have been
added to the cast of “The Return
of Sophie Lang.” The cast is

headed by Gertrude Michael, Sir
Guy Standing, Ray Milland and
Elizabeth Patterson Dolores

RENNIE RARTLETT and VIRGINIA WEJDLER look like

being two of Paramount’s outstanding juvenile stars of the year.

Both will lie seen several times in starring spots.

GLADYS SWARTHOUT’S next Paramount picture will defi-

nitely be “Champagne Waltz,” and not “The New Divorce.”

FRANCES DRAKE is the star of “The Noose,” being-

produced independently liy Richard A. Rowland for Ikiramount
distribution. Tom Rrown is leading man and E. A. Dupont will

direct.

MARY BOLAND will have her first dramatic role on the

screen in “A Son Comes Home.” Lynne Overman and Julie

Haydon have been cast so far in the film. It should be remembered
that Miss Boland was a celebrated dramatic actress on the New
York stage before turning to pictures.

E. LLOYD SHELDON will definitely produce “Queen of tbe

Jungle.” Ray Milland, Sir Guy Standing and Akim Tamiroff have
featured roles but the leading woman has not yet been selected.

MR. ZUKOR IS PERSONALLY SUPERVISING PRODUCTION

Here’s a z-ery interesting fiicturc of our Chairman of the Board of
Directors actually on the set of one of our Hollyzjuood productions. It

reveals that Mr. Zukor is definitely giving his personal attention to the films
in making. The set is part of Mck'illc A. Shaiier’s production of “Three
Cheers For Love,” and the si.r personalities pictured are, left to right:
Roscoe Karns, Elisabeth Patterson, Mr. Zukor, Director Ray McCarey,
Melville A. Shauer and IVilliam Frawley.

E lean ore Whitney appears
mighty happy at l)eing allowed to
wave a greeting to all Paramount
Legionnaires. And why shouldn’t
she be? Isn’t she the stellar lead
in Melville A. Shaner’s production
of “Three Cheers For Love,”
w'hich is swooping along from the
studio on the ci-est of a wave of
advance publicity acclaiming the
film as one of the snappiest mus-
icals in a long while.

prominent star who is writing his

memoirs after the realization that the

Hollywood parade has passed him
. . . .“Lady Be Careful,” the picluriza-

tion of Paramount’s most important
property flealing with the lives and
customs of the men of the United
States Nav_\', has commenced pro-

duetion, with Larry Crahbe in

the chief role. The leading woman
will i)robably be Terry Walker, who
has just completed her part in one
of the leading roles of “And Sudden
Death”. .. .The production of the

Hecht-MacArthur film, “The Mon-
ster,” scheduled for the Astoria Stu-

dio, has been temiiorarily i)ostiK)ned.

One major difficulty encountered was
the casting of the chief role.... Mrs.
Connie Lupino, mother of Ida Lupino,

has a ])rominent role in “Yours For
the Asking,” in which her daughter

ai)pears with George Raft and Do-
lores Barr\ more. .. .Frank Lloyd’s

first picture under his Paramount
contract will be “Maid of Salem,” in

which Claudette Colliert will have the

leading role.

STOKOWSKI
Leopold Stokowski, celebrated con-

ductor of the F’liiladelijliia Symphony
Orchestra, has l)een signed for “'fhe

Big Broadcast of 1937” .... Verree
Teasdale will join the cast of “Wives
Never Know,” her first jiicture since

“The Milky Way” .... Tom Brown
bas been assigned the juvenile lead

in “Hollyw'ood Boulevard” ....
Cecil B. de Alille’s i>icture will prob-

ably be called “Tbe Plainsmen” and
is e.xpected to go into production late

in Jul\'. Gary Coo])er is slated for

one of the leads .... Willitun Le-
Baron is working w'ith W. C. Fields

on the script of the comedian’s next
picture, tentatively titled “Need of

Change.” The title very definitely

has a lot of meaning .... W’alter

W’anger will iiroduce “Simoon” for

Paramount release as soon as he com-
jdetes his present European \acation.

r)a\id Holt has the title role in

(Continued on Page S)
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You Have The Stamina; The Product's Coming!

WIIvlilAM LE HAROX

Head of I’ai-amouiit Production
in Hollywood. >lr. Eeliaron was
the producer of the >lae West
films, amoiifi others, and has an
enviable I’ecord as a producer over
many years, in acldition to the
executive capabilities which elect-

ed him to his present important
Paramount post.

CI TTIXG IX

Kay Millaiul uses the good old

dancing practice to excellent effect in

getting Gertrude Michael away from
Sir Guy .Standing in “The Return of

Sofihie Lang,’’ now rapidly ap-

proaching completion at the studio.

VIKGIXIA WEIDLEK TO BE
PAIt.AHOUXT STAR

It is the Studio’s definite convic-

tion — a conviction which we most

TITLES SET

You are advised of the

final, definite and official set-

ting of the following titles;

AND SUDDEN DEATH
is confirmed as the title of

the picture which had borne
this title tentatively.

MY AMERICAN WIFE is

set as the final title of the pro-

duction known variouslj' as

“Gentleman's Choice,” “The
Old Timer” and “The Count
of Arizona.”

MINUTE REVIEWS OF RECENTLY-SEEN PARAMOUNT
FILMS

GIRL OE THE OZ.ARKS
One of the finest j>ieces of simple, homely, sentimental drama

|

filmed in many months. More than this, though, it is a dramatic
triumph for a little girl who is definitely going to be a major I’ara-

mount star. . . . I'irginia Weidler. Make no mistake about this young
la<ly—she is going to be a great Paramount asset. We want to keep
her! Yotir enthusiasm for her will help do this!

E.\TAI> LADY
Hei'e is glorious singing—really gioiious! — mixed in with an

amazing murder mystery. The film has locales in Xew York, Brazil

and Paris, and Mar.y Ellis was never in better voice. She sings .seven

or eight grand songs. A film to thrill over.

EARLY TO RED
Ruggles and Roland in a risible, riotous comedy—perhaps the

;

finest sample of laughmaking we have had in a year. >lade foi' the
world’s fun.

BORDER PLIGHT
An enthralling winged epic of the ever pi'esent warfare against

smugglers, this time against smugglers in the air. .John Howard’s
performance outstanding.

CASE AGAIXST MRS. AMES
The best courtroom murder mystery of them all. Madeleine

Carroll and George Brent a perfectly grand team.

THE PRIXCESS COMES ACROSS
Murder on a giant liner solved ingeniously by a conxention of

international detectives. Carole Lombard and Fred MacMurray repeat
their rollicking i)eiTr>rmances in an earlier film. A magnificently
invested motion picture.

FURTHER SIDELIGHTS OX “LOXESOME PIXE ” IX AUSTRALIA
^Managing Director John E. Kenneheck has sent us copies of the special

contract form produced in connection witli “The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine,” which film enjoyed the reputation of being the Blue Rihhon Division’s
second Road Show Attraction of 1930. W'e have also seen cojiies of the
splendid posters and t)thcr ad. sales items put out in conjunction with
the picture, which at the latest reports was meeting with tremendous success
in .Sydney and Melbourne.

James L. Thornley, General Manager of the Capitol Theatre in Mel-
bourne, who is at present in New York, forecast an amazing era of busi-

ness for this magnificent Technicolor production.

enthusiastically share—that this time i

next year will see Virginia Weidler
!

acclaimed internationally as the
'

screen's foremost jiuenile dramatic I

star. You should hear this in mind
|

as each new \'irginia Weidler i)ic-
'

ture, commencing with “Girl of the
j

Ozarks,” comes to hand. '

“THE GENERAL DIED AT
DAWX”

bTrst actual scene from the i)ic-

ture showing Gary Cooper and
.Madeleine Carroll.

MORE TICKERTAPE FLASHES

(Coiiiiinied from Page 7)

“Johnny Gets His Gun,” the dramatic
story of the manner in which a

youngster routed a nest of gang-
sters. . . . C. Henry Gordon, one of the

screen’s better and more coiuincing
“heavies,” has the role of the pub-
lisher in “Hollywood Boulevard.”

John Halliday is the i)icture’s star,

portraying the role of a star of yes-

terday, slipi)ing from favor, and
watching the Hollyw'ood parade pass
him by .... Frances Drake, and not

Barbara Stanw'yck, will have the lead

in ‘The Noose,” Richard Rowland’s
first production for Paramount re-

lease. Tom Brown is leading man
.... Paramount has signed a new co-

median named Jack Ghajiin, who
hitherto has had comedy flashes in

inconspicuous roles. His first big

break will come in “Lady Be Care-
ful.” Larry Crabbe is the star of

the i)icture, and Benny Baker is al-

so jirominently cast. . . .Alartha Sleep-

er has joined the cast of Bing Cros-

by’s “Rhythm on the Range”. ... Hel-

en Burgess, a blue-eyed blonde weigh-

ing one hundred and three pounds,

has been discovered in a Hollywood
theatre by a Paramount talent scout

and been i)laced under Paramount
contract. .. .Robert Cummings has

been given the juvenile lead in “Hol-
lywood Boulevard”. . .Jack Benny has

arrived in Hollywood for “The Big

Broadcast of 1937.” The production.

ARTHUR HORXBLOW, Jr.

This astute producer’s story is

best told in the record of his Para-
mount achievements. They are, in

chronological order: “Pursuit of

Happiness,” “Liniehouse Blues,”
“Wings in the Dark,” “.Mississippi,”

“Ruggles of Red Gap,” and most
recently of all, “’The Princess
Conies Across,” co-starring Carole
Lombard and Fred MacMurray.

MORE ABOUT “THE MILKY
WAA ” IX JAPAN

We're not content to allow the

huge success of the Harold Lloyd

jiicture in Japan to nass with just one

story on another jiage. We've got

another item, also contributed by

Japan ^Manager J. W. Piper, who
forwarded the material used else-

where. He has now sent us the picture

of the special “Milky Way” milk bottle

labels shown above—a grand piece of

exi)loitation. Also he has forwarded

the following statement sent to Para-

mount by the management of the To-

kyo Takarazuka Gekijo Company,
which statement they have allowed us

to use in our paid newspaper adver-

tising ;

“The single feature run of Harold

Lloyd’s THE MILKY WAY at the

Hihiya Eiga Gekijo did tremendous

bitsiness and broke all records. Ntim-

ber of admissions for the lucck was

70,000, and the gross receipts for

Sunday ivere astounding. Taking in-

to account the capacity of the the-

atre and admission price, this is an

all-time record. IVe can sincerely

say that such results, which we have

not heretofore seen even during
_

the

Nciu Year holidays, are due entirely

to the wide appeal and tremendous

draicing-poiver of Lloyd’s THE
MILKY WAY."

directorial, dance and story-writing

team which came to New York for

story conferences with him, preceded

him to Hollywood by a few days.

The picture will get under way later

this month and be ready for autumn

release.
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General Mana-
ger Charles Bal-

ia nee, several
leeeks ago, de-

cided to inform

the exhibitors of

India of the
grand line-uf of

Paramotint prod-

uct that he zoould

shortly have for

distribution. This

extremely digni-

fied an noun ce-

ment, loell printed

and individually

addressed to each

exhibitor, zvas the

result of his plan-

ning. { You zoill

note that in the in

PARAMOUNT FILMS OF INDIA LTD
A.iiiuumt the Early KeUaw nj

HAROLD LLOITD m THE MILKY WAY. Directed by Leo McCucy

Screen Debut of GLADYS SWARTHOUT (Metropohon Operj Co.) in ROSE OF THE RANCHO.
ANYTHING GOES, fimous “ tnusicjl " with Ethel Merman. Bing Crosby & Charlie Ruggics.

SO RED THE ROSE with MARGARET SULLAVAN <nd Cast of yooo. A King Vtdor production.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in the smashing comedy THE BRIDE COMES HOME.
CORONADO, a musical comedy with Eddie Ducliin's Band, Leon Ertol & Johnny Downs.

MARLENE DIETRICH and GARY COOPER >n DESIRE. Supervised by Ernst Lubitsch.

13 HOURS BY AIR, an epic of the .air with Fred .MacMurray and Joan Bennett

TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE m Technicolour A Walter Wanget production,

COLLEGIATE, a musical comedy of youth featuring JOE PENNER and JACK OAKIE.

JAN KIEPURA with GLADYS SWARTHOUT m GIVE US THIS NIGHT, a Romantic Operetta

MARY BURNS, FUGITIVE with SYLVIA SIDNEY. A Walter Wanget pcoduccion.

THE GENERAL DIES AT DAWN with GARY COOPER and CAROLE LOMBARD.
MAE WEST with Victor MacLaglen in KLONDIKE ANNIE
POPPY, a musical comedy starring W. C FIELDS.

CONCERTINA with GEORGE RAFT and CAROLE LOMBARD.
THE COUNT OF LUXEMBURG featuring GLADYS SWARTHOUT and FRANK FORREST.
SAHARA, a thrilling drama of the Foreign Legion with CHARLES BOYER. A Walter Wanger Production.

terim eertain castuig details have been altered.)
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APPEALING POSTER

Pictured here is the highly ef-
' fective poster that Puldicity Di-

I

rector Guillermo F'ox produced in

Buenos Aires for the exploitation

of Harold Lloyd’s “The Milky
Way” throughout Argentina, Para-

!. guay and Uruguay.

EXPLOITATION BRIEFS

Stacks of good evidence in from
Melbourne, Australia. On behalf of

the Capitol Theatre publicity mana-
!
ger Eric Wahlquist jiut across some

! fine press mentions for Gladys
Swarthout in “Rose of the Rancho.”

j

His work on “The Milky Way” like-

: wise drew some powerful results,

j

particularly a cooperative newspaper

j

tie-up with “The Star.” Part of
this campaign consisted of a “Drink

I

More Milk” window-card campaign
,
in hundreds of stores. He also ar-

i ranged with “The Star” to issue a

;

special newsboy placard announcing
the movie section.

The line-up of product that our
: French organization will release in

' the immediate future was given most
effective announcement through a
special and very colorful supplement
in “La Cinematographic Francaise,”
issue of April 25tli. The page

I

spreads reflected fine imagination and
I the art work itself was of a high cal-

' ibre. Subsequently the sujiplement
was incorporated in the May 1st issue
of the scintillating house organ of the

I Division of France, Belgium, North
j

Africa, Egynt and Palestine — “La
Paramount Francaise.”
Warsaw, Poland, certainly knew

about “The Milky Way” when it

i came to town. Every bottle of milk
delivered in the city carried a stick-

I
er with the message “The best milk-
products are those of Sigalina. The
best film in town is Harold Lloyd in

‘The Milky Way’ at the Swiatowid.”
The stunt of course cost Paramount
nothing, and it is our pleasure to tell

you, Mr. Czaban, and your grand
publicity staff, that this sort of thing
is exploitation par-excellence.
There was a magnificent Para-

mount advertising section in “The
Movie Times” of Japan, issue of
April 1st. Excellent layouts, fine

printing and an inspiring use of the
Paramount Trade Mark characterized
the announcement.
One of the most effective window

displays we’ve seen anywhere was the
one put across on behalf of “The
Milky Way” in the Woolworth Store
windows of London. The main tenor

of the display was that Milk is Good
for Health, and The Milky Way is

good for the Humour.
And speaking of London, the par-

ticipation of Paramount in the “Ideal

Homes” exhibition staged by The
Daily Mail was one of the most note-

worthy exploitation stunts in British

cinema history. At this exhibition

rooms from the homes of Claudette

Colbert, Cecil B. dc Mille and Mae
West were reproduced down to the

minutest detail and were viewed by

hundreds of thousands of fascinated

visitors.

Harold Pike, of the Sydney, Aus-
tralia, exploitation staff, engineered a

fine tie-up when he arranged with
the Henderson Hat people to create

a “Rancho Rose” hat. The creation

was given tremendous national and

local advertising, and in every in-

stance the exploitation was linked

with that famous triumverate—Para-
mount Pictures, Gladys Swarthout
and “Rose of the Rancho.”
One of the most sustained cam-

paigns of ex]iloitation that we have
ever seen given any one picture was
that pul over hy our galloping French
organization in behalf of “Intelligence

Ser\ice” (“The Last Outpost”). We
have illustrated one batch of disjilays

elsewhere on this page, but want you
to know that powerful additional evi-

dence is also to hand from the Fa-
milia Theatre in Lille, France, where
M. Bcscond is the manager; and
from the Paramount Theatre in

Toulouse, where M. Perrot is mana-
ger.

Australia’s Advertising Manager

Hermann E. Flynn continues to pro-

duce memorable work. We have a

fine hatch of his couriers (heralds)

before ns now; also a copy of the

amazing full-page advertisement in

color produced for “Rose of the

Rancho.” ft was the first full-color

advertisement carried by a newspaper
in Australian ]:)uhlishing history and
created an absolute sensation.

London’s “Paramount Service” is-

sue of May 2nd carried an exception-

ally fine advertising splash illustrating

all of the jiictures to he released by
Mr. Graham’s division during Septem-
ber, October and November. Clear
across the cover of the issue was the

streamer announcement saying “Para-
mount Blazes ‘The (1936-37) Trail’.”

The line had a direct liearing on “The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” wlnich

also was given a great deal of space
in the issue.

Two gliiiij).ses of the exteiior of
tlie theatre in Beyrouth, Syria,
vviiicli did such auiazing' hxisiuess
with “Intel ligeiice Service” (“The
Last Outpost”) and to which ref-

erence is made in the adjoining
column.

.lACK RAPOPORT MAKING CURA
VERY PARAMOUNT CONSCIOUS

The Havana-New York mail

has been heavy these days with

irrefutable evidence of the manner
in wliich the entire republic of

Cul)a is being made to know what
a vital factor Paramount is in the

entertainment world. We have
learned, for instance, of the most
effective manner in which Manager
Jasper Rapoport has transformed
Havana’s Parque Central into a

virtual television centre for the

dissemination of Paramount in-

formation. By virtue of an amaz-
ing exclusive tie-up with a compa-
ny operating projection equipment
on a screen atop a commercial
building overlooking this famous
centre, he has arranged for the
sliowing of Paramount shorts and
Paramount messages during the
promenade hours of each Sunday.
No other film company can have
space on tliis screen, and so far as

Havana knows, there are no other
pictures save Paramount. All of

which represents marvelous work.

Of course “The Milky Way” was
not overlooked by the enterprising
Mr. Rapoport. He tied in with the

Ward Milk Company and had men
{Continued on Page 16)

FULL PAGE AD TO KNOCK YOUR EYE OUT

Please pardon
our colorful
phraseology, but

that’s how this

advertisement
from the roto-

gravure section

of “La Nacion,”

of Buenos Aires,

impressed us.

It was created

especially for

the premiere of

the magnificent

new Astor The-
atre in that city,

and it certainly

did honor to the

new cinema and
to Paramount as

well. The line-

up of stars and
players looks

fine; and equal-

ly attractive is

the imposing ar-

ray of 8 smash
pictures, not
forgetting the

short feature
characters, and
the ever - pres-
ent Trade Mark.
Managing Di-
rector John Na-
than and Publicity Director Guillermo Fox merit hearty congratulations.
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"DESIRE
• DESIKE ’’ IS liOlM) TO

SWEEP HKAZIE

Our authority for this statement
is none otlier than our very good
friend Jolin L. Day, Jr., general
manager for South America, wlio
happens to he with us in New
York right now on his first visit in

years. Mefore lie sailed from Rio
<le Janeiro, however, he sent the
following cable to Mr. Hicks:

"Screened DPISIRE which thrill-

ed a select critical audience. Unan-
imous opinion is tliat it is Die-
trich’s greatest picture. I’lease
give us more of this ciuality.”

Now that he is with us in New
York he has substantiated these
statements in that colorful phrase-
ology for which he is noted. We
take it, also, as one of the rea-
sons for Brazil stepping up to 6th
from last month’s 8tli.

SPAIN liOVES “DESIRE ”

We repeat our conimented-on
heading of last month to tell you
that Mr. Messeri’s publicity depart-
ment has sent us a clipping from
Barcelona in which the critic of
"Popular Film" calls the produc-
tion “'J'he best picture of the year."
In the same issue we find the
Coliseum Theatre topping its ad-
vertisements with the line:: "The
Two Perfect Lovers in The Per-
fect Picture.”

CT RA HI RRAH-EI)
OVER “DESIRE"

1 here’s no halting the enthusiasm
when Havana Alanager Jasjier I).

Rapoixirt has a marvelous jiicture.

( 1 here’s no halting it any other time,
cither.) Consequently you will un-
derstand the letter we received from
him after he had screened “Desire,"
and which sa\ s in part :

“Today we screened ‘Idesire’ for
our exhibitors, and no other film
since ‘Lives of a Bengal Lancer’ has
annised such s])ontaneous enthusiasm.
1 he general opinion is that it is Diet-
rich’s greatest. We are releasing the
film with top jirices, Sunday playing
time at the Auditorium and Fausto,
and alter that we will show it for
Sunday playing time at the Nacional,
Ne])tuno and Trianon.

RUDOLF JELLIXEK THANKS
STUDIO FOR “DESIRE’’

So delight-
ed was Rudolf
Jellinek, Dis-
ti'iet Manager
for Czecho-
slovakia and
Poland, over a
screening of
“Desire,” that
he iinniediate-
ly telegrai)hed
Mr. Schaefer
in Paris as fol-

lows: “Have
,jnst screened
DESIRE ana am really delighted.
This pictui'e has no competition
and will prove it by box-office rec-
ords. Is the best Dietrich film
since “Morocco.” Many thanks to
Studio for this sui)er-product.”

SWEEPS THE
ITc’z'c grc'cn this zeholc page over to “Desire.” The advent

of this joyous picture has been an enerz'ating e.vperience for the
entire Foreign Legion and has hearkened its hack to those days of
great sales and c.rhibitorial accomplishments inspired by “Lk'es of a
Bengal Lancer.” The past tzvo months, likeivise, has been a period
of thrill for Mr. Liibitsch, leithont zehose magical touch “Desire”
zeoiild not haz'e been the great film that zve knozv it to be. Mr. Lit-

bitsch has been trekking across Europe, z'isiting city after city, and in

many of them it has been his heart-zvarming e.vperience to see
“Desire” stirring the populace as fezv films haz'c done in the past
sez’eral years.

"DESIRE" MAKES GAUCHOS TURN HANDSPRINGS

We thought that all of the sui)erlatives on record had already rolled
into Home Office because of “Desire." But now we find a cable in from
Managing Director Jobn B. Nathan telling of how all Argentina has been
set agog as a result of the flaming premiere of “I.tesire” in Buenos Aires.
Says Mr. Nathan:

—

“DESIRE” RELEASED WEDNESDAAb A SMASH HIT. NOTH-
i

INt; RUT STANDINti ROOM ONI.Y SO FAR. PUBLIC AND OUR-
SEL\’ES ENTHUSIASTICALLY ACCLAI.M IT AS THE I’ERFECT
PICTURE. DIETRICH, COOPER, LUBITSCH, BORZAtiE COMBIN-
ATION UNBEATABLE.

For your intormation, Mr. Nathan, the Studio has received your message.
Mr. Lubitsch also personally received it from the Production Department
while he was in New York. He is going to make another Dietrich picture,
you know. He says that it will make “Desire" look like a mere flirtation
by comparison.

CARL A'ORK ADDED TO THE
“DE.SIRE” RAVES

Since this jiage has been practically
devoted to “Desire,” we want to men-
tion here a few words of the cn-

I thusiasm-sizzling letter that Carl P.
^ York, field marshall of the Vimful
Vikings, sent to Continental Vlanager
Fred W. Lange. Said Carl :

—

“
‘Desire,’ zchich has made such a

success throughout the Scandinavian
countries, shozes plainly that this ac-
trc.ss is our greatest trump card...
The nezvs that she is to make three
more films for us, and that Lubitsch
li'ill direct one of them, coming right
at the time of many exhibitor con-
Z'entions throughout our territory,
zvas prodiictiz’e of a sensation—and a
sensation zvholly in Paramount’s
faz'or.”

HOLLAND RAVES 0\ ER
“DESIRE ” ALSO

Netherlands Manager C. Peere-
boom has routed to us through Mr.
Schaefer in Paris a batch of news-
paper criticisms from Amsterdam
jirinted in the local language. Mr.
Peercboom, however, has saved us
the business of having these trans-

EDEN AT “DESIRE ”

Our cameraman snajiiied Britain’s

Foreign Secretary, the Honourable
Anthony Eden, entering Paramount’s
Carlton Theatre, London, to see
Marlene Ilietrich and Gary Cooper in

“Desire.” Mr. Eden (left) is wdlh
Mr. Newton, manager of the theatre.

lated by revealing that the re\iews
are “brilliant,” and that they tell also
of the jiress and public being “abso-
lutely delighted” liy the jiicture.

Also he tells that “Itesire,” which
ran at the Tuchinski Theatre, did the
greatest business that the theatre has
known from any picture in the jiast

four months.

“DESIRE” BROKE ALL COPENHAGEN RECORDS, TOO
Here’s a pic-

ture of the Pa-
lads Teatret, Co-
penhagen, with a
milling crowd
seeking admis-
sion. In forward-
ing it to Mr.
York in .Stock-

holm, Vlanager
Harald Frost
said that all Co-
penhagen records

W'Cre smashed by
the film. Later
Mr. York receiv-
ed this wire from
Exhibitor Bander,
owner of the Palads : “Congratulations ft)r big success of DESIRE. Thou-
sand thanks for this marvelous bo.x-office production.— (signed) Bander.”

TELLING DENMARK

One of the best of a flock of post-
ers on “Desire” to reach Home Of-
fice is this compelling, colorful in-

timate one from Denmark. Mana-
ger Harald Erost who sent it to us
reveals that it has aided measurably
in selling the picture to the public,

which fact in turn reflects much i

credit on Publicity Director Ingvald '

j

C. Oes’ department which created
it.

( OMI’LETE WINDOW

The musical qualities of “Rose of
the Rancho” ha\'e been an exploita-

tion boon in Australia, where all of
the film’s musical numbers have been
reprinted by a local publisher, Allan
and Company. Shown above is one
of the windows in VIelbourne inspir-

ed by the picture. Everything in the

window — sheet music, piano rolls,

photos, cutouts and signs—is related

to “Rose of the Rancho”—“The at-

traction at the Capitol Theatre.” The
work here redounds to the credit of

the Capitol’s publicitj' manager, Eric

Wahlquist.

WARSAW HAILED "DESIRE"

The picturegoers of Poland are
also in on the vvorld-w'ide stain|>ede
to see the Dietrich-Cooper-Lub-
itsch-Borzage film, according to a
telegram sent to Mr. Giis Schaefer
in Paris by Mr. M. Czaban in War-
saw. Said the VV’arsaw Mana-
ger:

—

“Yesterday’s premiere DESIRE
at IHno Swiatowid an absolute
artistic and boxoflice success.
Despite heavy rain the receipts
were considerably more than those
of pi’emiere of that tremendous
boxoflice success, BENGAL LANC-
ER. Because of extraoi-dinary
ci’owd police supervision was nec-
essary. A nm of several months
at the Swiatowdd is a certainty.”
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COMING TO, AND GOING FROM, HOME OFFICE

Photo—Ed Sullivan

HOME OFFICE ART DIRECTOR
STRONIi FOR TRADE MARK

In one of the few photographs
ever taken of him we show Vincent

Trotta, Home Office Art Director,

comparing the sizes of the Para-

jmount Trade Marks he is going

to constantly use in Paramount
advertisements, and on Paramount
posters, with the special Austra-

lian transfer trade mark that we
described last month. This transfer

[is one in use in Australia on thea-

tre hox offices and identifies thea-

itres showing Paramount Pictures.

I

Mr. Trotta has been Para-

inoiint’s Art Director in New York
for more than 20 years. He has al-

ilways made liberal use of the Para-
'mount Trade Mark: hut now, with

[the magnificent new product com-
ing through, he plans to make his

use of the symbol lavish rather

jthan liberal.

KELLY TELLS ALL
W'c might even

title this one “I'll

Tell Yon Confi-

dentially,” be-

cause it depicts

.'\ustralia’s genial

Publicity Direc-

tor, Reg. Kelly

at his customary
weekly stand be-

side the micro-
phone of 2CH
(Sydney). Over
the air Mr. Kelly
tells all that he
knows about
Hollywood, which

is plenty, and the Paramount propa-
ganda that he looses into the ether
is scooped up by hundreds of thou-
sands of enthralled listeners. It’s a
great piece of publicity work that he
does, and to prove the efficacy of it

as well as to indicate the charm of
Mr. Kelly’s own mellifluous voice,

let us record the fact here that Reg.
receives scores of fan letters weekly.
Perhaps you have the facilities for

a local publicity broadcasting service.
When your own publicity director can
direct the flow of material, as Kelly
does, this sort of propaganda is well-
nigh priceless.

HEAP BIG SPEAK

Cheery paragraph in Hol-
lywood “Daily Variety” says

:

Luigi Luraschi, not content
with speaking six languages,
is learning Indian sign lan-
guage.

Tom D. Cochrane, general mana-
ger for the entire Orient, and romp-
ing, rollicking leader of the “Fighting
Irish” Division, sailed from San
Francisco for Tokyo on hoard the

“Tatsuta Alaru” May 20th. He had
the supreme satisfaction, while geo-
graphically absent from his territory,

of seeing his Division gain and retain

the lead in the Prosperity Contest
for two consecutive months.

John L. Day, Jr., general manager
for South America, arrived in New
York City on board the “Western

THE HOUSE ORGAN
PARADE CONTINUES

One seems more than reasonably

safe in saying that Paramount at

least has the finest array of film

house organs of any comi)any in this

industry. Every month brings its

cpiota of thrills to us in Home Office

in the form of a succession of house
organs which emphatically exjiress

the true s])irit of our organization.

Take for instance the grand May
issue of “La Paramount Francaise,”

augmented on this occasion through
the addition of a colored insert of

the i)roduct that the French Di\ision
will release during the next collide

of months. The issue itself however
reveals that the month of May has
been dedicated to Mr. Hicks and in

connection with this announcement
there is a stirring dedication of the

whole French organization to serving
our Vice President. Also in this is-

sue was an extensire section devoted
to the various exchange offices of

the Division, with liberal spaces de-

voted to Bale (Switzerland), Bor-
deau.x, Lyons, Cairo (Egypt) and
Tel-Aviv (Palestine). In connection
with the Cairo Office, so ably presid-

ed over by AI. Maurice Faraud, the

following Paramounteers were pic-

tured in “La Paramount Francaise”

—

Mine. O. Perides, M. G. Thevenet,
Mile. L. Herstein, AI. J. Bartolotti,

Allle. Correnty, AI. Soravia, M. J.

Camhici, Allle. AI. Caruanua, Allle.

G. Aliaoulis.

Spain’s “El Matador,” issued under
combined dates of April 11 and 18,

is another scintillating issue. Its en-

tire centre spread is devoted to mar-
velous exploitation launched by our
Coliseum Theatre in Barcelona on be-
half of “Desire” and “The Milky
Way.” Also there is a most en-

thusiastic dedication of the month of
April to Mr. Fred W. Lange. We
notice also in “El Alatador” a most
admirable tendency to use more and
more space for news about Para-
mount’s production activities. This
is the finest type of news for pass-
ing along to Paramounteers.
The early April issue of Australia's

“Silver Jubilee Punch” carried loads
of news about the iiremierc of “Rose
of the Rancho” and advance plans
for “The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine,” second of Australia’s Road
Show attractions. This same issue

also told us the good news of Syd.
Herbert’s complete recovery from his

recent serious illness.

The month of course could not
have been complete without a copy
of “Paramountov glasnik.” The April
issue was dedicated almost entirely to

“Give Us This Night,” which looks
in advance like being one of the most
successful pictures ever given distri-

bution in Jugo-Slavia. We also find

from “Paramountov glasnik” that the
three outstanding films distributed in

Jugo-Slavia during 1935-36 were

World,” also on Alay 2()th.

James L. Thornley, general mana-
ger of Paramount’s Capitol Theatre
in Alelhourne, Australia, arrived in

Los Angeles on hoard the “Monterey”
on Alay I3th, and reached New York
May 25th. He sailed for London
three days later.

Robert Graham, en route to Aus-
tralia, sailed from Los Angeles on
hoard the “Monterey” Alay 27lh. He
will reach Sydney for his new assign-

ment on the staff of Alanaging Di-

rector John E, Kenncheck June 16th.

This is the designation that

Managing Director John E. Ken-
neheck has given to the season of

“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine”
at the Prince Edward Theatre,
Sydney, Australia.

Reports which have reache<l

New York since the picture open-
ed on Alay 2nd indicate that John’s
phrasing of the occasion has been
even better than prophetic.

“The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine” is Australia’s second road
show attraction of this year: “Rose
of the Rancho” was the first.

\ ENEZUEEAN HEADQUARTERS

Paramount’s office in Caracas is in

the establishment of Sr. Salvador
Carcel, who is shown at the right in

the above glimpse of one of his of-

fices. The gentleman at the left is

none other than Aaron Pines, Para-
mount’s representative in that tre-

mendously fertile and important re-

public of South America, Venezuela.

“Lives of a Bengal Lancer,” “The
Crusades” anti “The Last Outpost.”

There’s another issue of Australia’s

“Silver Juhile Sales Punch” just in

and what delights us most about it

is the fighting spirit of inter-exchange
competition which characterizes the

publication from cover to cover. Of
course, as a matter of record, Stanley
H. Craig’s Wellington (New Zea-
land) office was still the leader then
—April ISth.

Australia also is to the fore with
a splendid exhibitor publication en-

titled “Paramount Box Office News.”
Its jilanned intent is to keep cx-
hilitors thoroughly acquainted with
the great Paramount Pictures coming
forward from the studios. It con-
tains excerpts of reviews from Amer-
ican and English trade papers, w’ith

many of the reviews iihotographically

reproduced for greater authenticity.

IN MEMORIAM

It is with the deepe.st regret
that we repoi’t the jrassing of
Mr.s. Charles Gartner, wife
of the Home Office Foreign
Department’s Publicity Man-
ager, on May 24, 1936.

MESSRS. LANGE AND KLARS-
FELD IN THE FAR EAST

Recently Mr. F. VV. Uange and
Mr. Henri Klarsfeld traversed the
Paramount territories in Egyitt,
Palestine and Syria, meeting the
Paramonnteei's of that iiart of
the world at first hand and learn-
ing of actual comlitions. Messrs.
Lange (left) and Klarsfeld are
shown above as they aridved at
Cairo. At the extreme left is M.
Christoii, Paramount's very good
friend and customer of Alexandria.
At the right of the jiicture is M.
Maurice Faraud, the I’aramount
manager who heads the very cap-
able exchange staff' at Cairo and
whose teriitory covers Palestine
and Syria.

At Beyrouth
the man who
heads the Para-
mount agency is

AI. Alex.Golden-
t h a 1 , s h ow n
hei'e. M. Golden-
thal was host to

Messrs. Lange,
Klarsfeld and
Faraud when
they visited his

city lecently on
their tour of in-

siiection of the
Near East.

WEDDING BELLS

Wedding hells have rung oik

cheerfully for Ruth Sandstedt
(Miss Kass’ department in Home
Office) and Jack Bone. Ruthie and
Jack were married on Sunday,
May Iflth. The Foreign Legion

wishes them both a lifetime of

good luck and happiness!
To celebrate the event, seven

teen Paramount lassies entertained
Ruth at a luncheon a few days in

advance of the wedding.
Heartiest congratulations also to

Alartin Dukat, of Home Office Trans-
portation Department, who joined

the ranks of the benedicts on Alav

31st.

PRO.TECTION STAFF OF
LE PARAMOUNT

Last month we depicted the pro-

jection booth of the Paramount The-
atre, Paris ( reputedly the finest

booth in all of Europe), and the

memliers of its stall’. \'\ e were un-

able then to name the people in the

picture. Now we have the details,

and if you will turn to that picture

again we will identify them. At the

left was Ernest Bechet, Technical

Assistant to the Director ;
and then

followed, Jean Aubert, Chief Opera-
tor ; Andre Chatel and Roland
Alaurin, operators. W'c again con-

gratulate all of them on the tre-

mendously high standard of efficiency

which their projection booth has at-

tained.

“RUN OF THE CENTURY ’’

Alex GoUlenthal
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SCIENTIFIC EXPLOITATION
BOOMING IN ENGLAND

Recently we detected a ti'c-

iiiendons iipswiiig in the seientilie

adveitisiiifi, piiblieisiiif;' and ex-
ploitation of Rarainoiint IMetnres
in the tenitoiies einhraeed in .Mr.

.1. (’. (jirahain'.s l)i\ision. We
HI Red Director of Advertising and
Dnhlieity F. D. Thomas to sinn-
inarize all of this work in a spe-
cial article for ns, and the excel-
lent ti'eatise written tinder the ti-

tle of “Ravins The Milky Way,"
and set forth helow, is the I’esult.

It is onr hope that this article
will help serve as an insiiiration
foi’ other cainpaisns on othei' Rar-
ainoiint Rictures in various parts
of the world.

RAVI.Nfi THE MIl.KV WAY
To herald it^ initial provincial

presentations in Britain's key cen-
tres, Paramount 'I'heatre AI anasers,
supervised by Leslie J. Holder-
ness and directed by Earl St. J(.)bn,

organised what is regarded in Lon-
don as one of the greatest film ex-
jdoitation schemes of recent times.
Xewspai)ers and Contents sheets,
Milk Distributors, Dairy h'arniers,

Xational Associations, Departmental
Stores, h'ootball (.itunes and Ikitent

Food Mtinufticturers, were ;dl utiliz-

ed in a national imblicity c:imp;ugn.
d'o form a nucleus for a national

scheme, the Milk Marketing Board
ot (ireat Britain (an org;uiiz;ition

subsidised b\ tbe British (jovern-
ment) were co-opted :ind arrange-
ments were made for Alilk Bars to

be set U]i in theatres and stores in

till key centres of the country.
Xaturally. advertisements of THE

MILKY \\ .\Y were given great
prominence in these loctitions. Alilk

Bars, where specially soft drinks
could be obtaim-d, arc ;i new inno-
vation in this Country, and the Bjoard
were persuaded that with tlic com-
ing of tile picture, was a chance to

kuinch the large camnaign they had in

miiifl so as to cash in on a title that

was ohviously going to he widely
imblicised. At the same time, the

(Continued on Piu/e 15)

PARAMOUNTEERS OF ITALY PROMOTE GIGANTIC PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

Rarainmint’.s iiarticipation in the recent Ti'aile

Iniliistries’ Fair in Milan wa.s one of the mightiest
I
exiiloitation campaigns ever staged hy I'aramoiint
in any ])art of the worid. We show you above some

j

of the scenes of this work, and take this opportii-

I

nity of heartily congratulating Managing Director
Americo Ahoaf, Riibiicity Director (ioduin Spani,
and all other Ijegionnaires of Italy concerned. One
of the major phases of exploitation consisted of a
Trackless Train which traversed the Fail- dis-

tributing I’ai'amouiit literature, anil which suc-

lessively cai'ried displays for “Desire,” "Mary
Rttrns, Fugitive” and “The Milky Way.” In the
lower left hand coi’iier are seen the following of-

ficials who showed the Raraniount exhibit markeii
attention—His Excellency Renni, .Ministei' of Com-
munications; His Excellency Serena, A'ice Secretary
of the Fascist! Rarty; Rino Rai'enti, Federal Secre-
tary of Milan. A tremendous amount of Rara-
mount literature wa.s distributed during the Fair
and fi'om this standpoint alone the exploitation
must be labelled a consjiicuous success.

nsssii

JAPAN'S TRULY GIGANTIC CAMPAIGN FOR 'MILKY WAY'

Away back in the early jiart of last year when it was first an-
nounced that Haridd Ijloyd would make “The Milky Way” for Para-
mount distribution, Tom D. Cochrane, the Irish Film Wizard of the
Orient said that if we gave him a great Eloyil picture, and on time, he
would show us publicity, exploitation and cash results to make our
eyes pop out. Well, as history relates, he got the film, his entire
division secured a wrestler’s hold on the campaign and quickly threw

all established records for a Idoyd picture so thuinpfuUy that old

records were jai'red, then cracked, then broken.
It is our very real pleasure to show you above a composite picture

of .several of the hundreds of phases of adx’ertising, publicity and ex-

ploitation that the Japanese Division packed behind this picture. And
what results the campaign bore! Intelligent observers will note that

for the second month in succession Maestro Cochrane’s Fighting Irish

are the Contest Leaders. Much of that pre-eminence is due to the
wonderful work the publicity and sales force put across on behalf

of “The Milky Way.” And the picture is still cracking records!
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NEWS WRITTEN FOR THE WORLD'S PARAMOUNTEERS
ij GRANDl NOTIZIE DELLA

PARAMOUNT

11 destine vuole talora che gli

eventi, che noi abbiamo dichiarato

impossibili, si avverino proprio a l)re-

ve intervallo dalla nostra dichiarazio-

ne. II mese scorso affermammo che

dall-inizio della nostra Gara nessuna

Divisione aveva avuto il primato

pin’ di una volta. Cio’ ])oteva essere

vero quando scrivevamo, ma non lo

e’ pin’ ora. II Giappone ci ha sorpre-

si, facendo in mode con la Cina e le

Filippine di innalzare Tom D. Co-

chrane al primato per il secondo me-

se consecutive. Al primo Maggio la

sua Divisione era al primo Posto.

Ora noi dobbiamo vedere chi sara’

il primo all’inizio ed alia fine di

giugno. Egli sara’ positivamente e

assolutamente il vincitore.

Abbiamo usato uno spazio extra in

questo numero per darvi tutti i det-

tagli a nostra disposizione sulla nuo-

va proditzione della Paramount. 11

Comitato della Prodiizione, come vi

segnalammo il mese scorso, ha lavo-

rato in modo sovrumano per creare la

piu’ grande serie di cinematografie

che si sia mai avuta in tutti i tempi,

e, mentre stiamo scrivendo queste ri-

ghe, Mr. Adolph Zukor dedica tutto il

suo tempo all’impresa erculea di in-

tonare il nostro Studio al tremendo
sforzo necessario per produrre in

continuita’ cinematografie veramente
magnifiche.

“La Luna e’ la Nostra Casa” (The
Moon’s Our Home) e’ stata rice\uta

assai bene dalla critica nella sua

proiezione al Teatro Paramount di

New York.
“Desiderio” (Desire) continua ad

avere un enorme successo in ogni

Paese. Questa cinematografia ha in-

nalzato Marlene Dietrich alle pin’ alte

vette a rende ancor piu’ importante
il fatto che I’attrice fara’ altre tre

cinematografie per la Paramount, una
delle quali sara’ diretta da Ernst
Lubitsch ed un’altra da Frank
Lloyd.

Una delle piu’ grandi Campagne di

propaganda che ricordiamo e' quella

svolta daH’organizzazione Italiana in

connessione con la grandiosa Fiera
Campionaria di Milano. Presentiamo
interessanti informazioni su questo
importante lavoro in questo Numero
e daremo nuovi dettagli in altre pub-
blicazioni. Desideriamo pero’ es-

primere subito il nostro orgoglio
che vi siano ancora simili or-

ganizzatori della Paramount nel

mondo.
“Oro Cinese” (Chinese Gold) e’

salutato dal nostro Studio come una
delle piu’ belle cinematografie inter-

nazionali, che siano mai state fatte.

Gary Cooper e Madeleine Carroll, che
ne sono gli interpreti principali, non
hanno bisogno di presentazione.
Lewis Milestone e’il suo direttore ed
a lui si debbono indimenticabili cine-
matografie di carattere epico. La va-
stita’ del soggetto la colloca definiti-

vamente nella categoria delle cinema-
tografie spettacolose. Ed ora siano
informati che Werner Janssen, diret-
tore d’orchestra famoso nel mondo,
ha firmato il contralto per scrivere lo

speciale accompagnamento musicale.
Avete pensato a tutti i premi at-

trapti che saranno assegnati ai vinci-
tori di questa grande nostra Gara
Internazionale della Prosperita’? In
questa stagione vi debbono essere
tante e belle cose che potreste com-
prare con il danaro che e’ a vostra
disposizione come parte delle vincite.

BRUNETTE EYEFUIj

British picturegoers who remember
her as a pronounced blonde will find

difficulty in recognizing Pat Patterson

(Mrs. Charles Boyer) in this daz-

zling brunette. Miss Patterson is

one of the featured cast of Walter
Wanger’s production, “Spendthrift,”

which he is making for Paramount
release. Others in the cast are

Henry Fonda, Mary Brian and
George Barbier.

GRANDES NOUVELLES
PARAMOUNT

C’est un des grands traits de la

nature humainc de se vanter d’une

chose ou de lancer un defi au mo-
ment meme ou les faits vont nous
contredire. Le mois dernier nous as-

surions que dejmis le commencement
du Concours aucune division n’avait

ete en tete plus qu’une fois. C’etait

peut-etre vrai au moment ou nous
ecrivions, mais il n’en esl plus ainsi

aujourd’hui ; Le Japon nous a de-

menti en faisant sa part, ainsi que la

Chine et les Philippines, pour lancer

a I’avant Tom D. Cochrane pour le

deuxieme mois consecutif. Au ler

mai, sa division se trouvait en tete de
liste. Maintenant il nous reste a

voir qui sera en tete au ler juin et au

30 juin. Le “leader” a cette derniere

date sera immanquablemente le ga-

gnant.

Nous avons aiigmente dans ce nu-
mero I’espace reserve aux details qre
nous possedons deja sur la nouvelle
production Paramount. Le Comite
de Production que nous vous avons
montre le mois dernier a accompli
des efforts surhumains i)our realiser

les plus grands films Paramount de
toute notre histoire. Au moment ou
nous ecrivons ces lignes, M. Adolph
Zukor consacre tout son temps a
la tache herculeenne de mettre les

studios au diapason le plus haut pour
tourner une serie des film d’une reelle

magnificence.

“The Moon’s Our Home” a ete

excellement accueilli par la critique ci-

nematographique pendant sa presenta-
tion au Paramount Theatre a New
York.

“Desire” continue a remporter un
enorme succes dans tons les pays du

(Continued on Page 14)

GRANDES NOTICIAS
DE LA PARAMOUNT

—No hay como estar seguro de al-

go para que la vida, que gusta de

gastarsc sus bromas, nos saiga con

lo opuesto. Dijimos hace dos meses
que, contra lo ocurrido el ano pasado,

no hahria en este Division que lograra

mantenerse constantemente en el pri-

mer puesto. Y aqui tenemos ahora

a los legionarios del Japdn que, jun-

tamente con los de China y las Pilipi-

nas, han logrado que su jefe don

Tom 1). Cochrane continue a la ca-

beza del Concurso el 1° de mayo.
Falta ahora ver quiUi sera el que

ocupe ese puesto cuando llegue el

1° dc junio; y quien el que, ]>or

hallarse en tal jaiesto el 30 de junio,

quede al fin vcncedor.

—Dedicamos en esla edicidn es-

pacio adicional a cuantos pormenores
tenemos a mano acerca de las nuevas
peliculas de la Paramount. La Co-
misiun de Produccion que presenta-

mos en el numero anterior ha estado

trabajando con sobrehumano esfucr-

zo a fin de dar cima al mayor de

cuantos programas ha tenido la

Paramount. En momentos en cine

escribimos estas lineas, don Adoli>h

Zukor consagra todo su tiempo al

herciileo emiieno de llevar a los Es-

tudios al grado de acti\idad condu-
cente a la continua filmacidn de peli-

culas realmente magnificas.
—“Vivir en la luna” (“The Moon’s

Our Home”) ha sido exlremadamente
bien recibida por los criticos cinema-
tograficos, al presentarla en el teatro

Paramount de Nueva York.
—“Deseo” continua alcanzando exi-

tos formidablcs en todos los jiaises.

Es indudable C|ue esta pelicula ba ele-

vado a Marlene Dietrich a las cum-
bres mas altas a que puede llegar una
estrella. Esto da mayor importancia
aun al hecho de que vaya a filmar

para la Paramount tres nuevas peli-

culas, de las cuales dirigira una Ernst
Lubitsch, y otra, Frank Lloyd.

—Una de las campanas de reclamo
mas sobresalientes de que tenemos re-

cuerdo ha sido la llevada a cabo por
los paramountistas de Italia con motive
de la estupenda Feria de Milan. Pre-
sentamos en este numero algrnas
ilustraciones relativas a tan magno
esfuerzo, y haremos publicar las

restantes en revistas del gremio. Sir-

va la presente ocasion, ademas, para
manifestar cuanto nos enorgullece
que haya paramountistas que entien-

dan tan bien lo que es hacer reclamo.

—Nuestros Estudios anticii>an que
“Chinese Gold” (provisionahnente,
“Oro de China”) sera una de las me-
jores producciones internacionales.

Gary Cooper y Madeleine Carroll,

sus cstrellas, no necesitan pondera-
ciones, Lewis Milestone, su director,

le ha dado a la pantalla pelicubs
inolvidables. La indole de esta la

coloca entre las de gran espectaculo.

Y segun acabamos de salier, se ha
contratado a Werner Janssen, direc-

tor de orquesta de fama mundial, pa-

ra que escriba el acorn panamiento
musical.

—

i

Se ha detenido listed a pensar
durante unos minutos siquiera en los

premios que aguardan a los vence-
dores en nuestro gran Concurso In-

ternacional de Prosperidad? No de-

iara de haber muchas cosas que le

hayan llamado listed la atencidn, y
que podria comprarse con la parte del

dinero de los premios que jiuede ir, y
que probablemcnte ira, a sus manos.

PIE NEUESTEN PARAMOUNT
NACHRICHTEN

Einer ner.nt es Zufall und der an-

dere nennt es Schicksal, wenn es pas-

siert dass, im Moment wo man eine

Behaujitung aufstellt oder besser ge-

sagt, im selben Augenblick wo man
sie in Worte kleidet, das vollig Uncr-

wartete eintrifft. Im Volksmumle
nennt man es “den Teufel an die

W and malen” ;
aber vom leufel liisst

sich schwerlicli reden, wenn es sich

um einen Paramountler wie Tom D.

Cochrane handelt.

Sie alle erinnern sich sicherlich

noch, dass wir erst im vorigen Mo-
nat an dieser Stelle die Behauplung

aufstellten, dass es bei dicsem Wett-

bewerb keiner einzigen Filiale ge-

lungen sei langer als einen Monat die

Fiihrung beizubehalten. Und schon

hat Tom D. Cochrane mit seinen Ja-

panern, Chinesen und Philippinen

uns vom Gegcnteil iiberzeiigt. Jetzt

sind nur noch zwei Datcn fiir un-

seren Wettbewerb ausschlaggebend,

namlich der 1. und der 30. Juni und

der Sieger des letzteren Datums ist

der Preistriiger. Wer es wohl scin

wird ?

Den grdssten Teil der heutigen

Ausgabe haben wir fiir die Bekannt-

gabe aller Einzclheiten des neuen

Produktionsprogrammes beniitzt. Das
Produktionskomitee, dessen Foto wir

in der vorigen Nunimer zum Abdriick

brachten, hat iibermenschliche Arbeit

geleistct, um die Serie der komnien-

den grossen Paramountfilme, die

iibrigens die hervorragendslen in der

Geschichte iinserer Firma sein wer-

den, in so kiirzer Zeit liis in alle Ein-

zelheiten auszuarbeiten. Lbid wah-
rend sich diese Zeilen im I truck lie-

finden steht Herr Adolph Zukor im
Hollywood Atelier vor der Riesen-

aufgabe, ein unerhdrtes Tempo anzu-

kurbeln, durch das allein die Produ-
zierung einer darartigen Serie von
Kassenschlagern nur moglich werden
kann.
“Der Aloud ist Unsere Heimat” ist

anliisslich seiner Urauffiihrung im
Paramount Theater, New York, von

der Presse mit grossein Beifall auf-

genommen worden.
“Desire” stellt in alien Erdteilen

neue grosse Kassenrekorde auf, und
Alarlcne Dietrich verdankt diesem

Film den Holiepiinkt Hirer Karriere.

Es diirfte aiis diesem Grunde von
ganz besonderer Wichtigkeit sein,

dass die blendende Kiinstlerin drei

weitere Filme fiir uns darstellen

wird, von denen einer von Ernst Lii-

bitscli und einer von Frank Lloyd
inszeniert wird.

Der grosste Reklamefeldzug, wel-

cher uns je vor Augen gekommen ist,

wurde von unserer italianischen Fi-

liale im Zusammenhang mit der Mi-
laner Messe ins Leben gerufen. Nii-

heres fiber dieses fabelhafte Stiick

Arbeit finden Sie in einem anderen
Teil dieser Ausgabe und in den hie-

sigen Filmfachzeitschriften. W'ir

mdchten an dieser Stelle unserer

grossen Freude dariiber Ausdruck
verleihen, dass die Mitglieder unserer

W'eltorganisation immer wieder he-

weisen, welch hervorragendes Kdn-
nen unter dem Paramountbanner ver-

sammelt ist. Eine der bedeutend-

sten Produktionen von internationa-

lem Einschlag ist, laut Nachrichten
aus dem Hollywood Atelier, “The
General Died at Dawn.” Die
Hauptdarsteller dieses Filmes, Gary
Cooper und Madeleine Carroll, be-

(Confinued on Page 14)
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AS GRANDES NOTICIAS
DO MEZ

(_ urioso e o faclo de qiie nial faze-
mos lima obser\a(;ao com rcfereiicia

ao nossos Concurso Internacional, lo-

go parece que se reunem os fados,
afim de que a dada ohseriagao nos
siirja jicla iiu ersa. Olisen amos, no mez
passado, que nenhuma das diiisoes
contestantes havia conseguido manter-
se no cimo, como vencedora da quota
respectiva, por mais de um mez.
Pois, mal haviamos feito aquella oh-
seriacao, e eis (jue o Japao, auxilia-

do jiela China e pelas Philiiipinas,

mantem o chefe de Divisao Tom I).

Cochrane no seu logar de destaque
pelo segundo mez a dentro. O (pie

disscmos a 1 de Maio estava certo,
mas logo os fados mudaram a
ordem das coisas. Resta-nos agora
ver qual dos contestantes estara na
dianteira a 1 de Junho e quern, es-
tando a f rente a 30 desse mez, sa-
hira vencedor.

-yOs leitores encontrarao nestas
paginas um grande numero de noti-
cias sohre o nosso novo programma.
A Commissao de Produc(;ao de que
tratamos no numero anterior tern es-
tado trabalhando com grande esforgo
afim de completar o maior de quantos
programmas ja teve a Paramount.
Ao escrevermos estas linhas, Mr.
Aloph Zukor esta empenhado na her-
culea tarefa, nos Estudios, de manter
o gran de actividade na filma(,'ao de
tralialhos realmente grandiosos.—“The Moon’s (3ur Home” (“Vi-
vendo na Lua”) foi muito hem rece-
hida pela critica jornalistica, na sua
estreia, em Nova York.—“Deseio,” o ultimo filme de
Afarlene Dietrich, tern obtido grande
exito em todos os paizes. Esse fac-
to, (pie elevou a sua protagonista a
tao alto renome, tern para m'ls maior
significaijao, pois sabemos (pie Alar-
lene fara tres outras [iroduc(;6es pa-

GEWELDIG PARAMOUNT
NIEUWS

Het is een welbekende gril van
het noodlot om ons iets pertinent te

laten beweren en dan precies het
tegenovergestelde te laten geheuren.
Verleden maand verklaarden wij, dat
sedert het begin van het concours,
geen enkele divisie, tweemaal de
leiding had en ziedaar

:
Japan laat

ons een figuur slaan, door met mede-
werking van China en de Philippijnen,
de divisie van den Heer Tom D. Coch-
rane voor den tweeden, achtereenvol-
genden keer de leiding te geven. Dat
wil zeggen, op 1 Mei stond zijn

Divisie aan het hoofd. Thans volgen
nog slechts twee staatjes, nl. of) 1

ftini en oji 30 Juni. Wie dan de
leiding heeft, is ahsoluut en positief

de winner van het concours.
Wij hebben in dit nummer eenige

extra ruimte besteed aan het be-
spreken van het Paramount product
voor het komende speelseizoen. Het
Paramount Productie Comite heeft
koortsachtig gewerkt aan het werk-
filan voor de scrie geweldige Para-
mount films, die in het komende jaar
vervaardigd zullen worden. Rii het
ter perse gaan van dit nummer heeft
de Heer Zukor zijn schouders gezet
onder de schier onmogelijketaak om
het tempo der productie van een reeks
schitterende films te versnellen.

“The Moon’s Our Home,” vond een
huitengewoon gunstig onthaal hij de
New Yorksche tiers, gedurende den
draaiduur van de film in het Para-
mount Theatre.

“Desire” oogst uitbundig succes in

alle landen. Deze rolprent heeft zeer

Manager C. I’eereboom like.s the
word "Popeye-larity” in ennnee-
tion with our fainuiis cartoon
chai'acter and .sent us the aliove
rollicking cartoon to prove how
popular Mr. I*opeye is in Holland.
The cartoon was done b.v a film
fan in several colors and covered
with cellophane for juotection. It

was .sent to .Mr. Peerebooin as the
anonymous fan's testimony to
the populaiity in Holland of Pop-
eye and Paramount. .\nd you
don't have to understand the
language of the Xetherlands to
know the message the cartoon
conveys.

ra a Paramount, uma das quaes sera
dirigida por Ernst Lubitsch.
—L’ma das mais intensas campa-

nhas de jiropaganda de que ja tive-

mos noticia, foi a que desenvoheu a
Divisao Italiana na Eeira Commer-
cial de Milao. Reproduzimos neste

zeker Marlene Itietrichop het hoogste
niveau \an roem geplaatst een feit

des te helangrijker daar de vermaarde
actrice nog drie films voor Paramount
zal maken, waarvan een te regisseeren
door Ernst Luhitsch en een door
Prank Lloyd.

Een der meest omxangrijke ex-
jiloitatie camiiagnes in onze herinner-
ing, was de Italiaansche, gehouden in

verhand met de Jaarmarkt, te Milaan.
In (lit nummer puhliceeren wij cr
eenige afbeeldingen van en voor
verder hizonderheden vcrwijzen wii
U naar de vakhladen, waarin wij
met nadere details en afbeeldingen
over deze canifiagnc verschijnen. In

deze regelen wenschen wiz evcnwel
met trots te constateeren, dat er toch
nog Paramount showmen in de
wereld zijn.

“The General Died At Elawn” is

volgens een verklaring van de iiroduc-
tie afdecling een der fraaiste interna-
tionale films ooit vervaardigd. Gary
CooTier en Madeleine Carroll, de
hoofdrolspelers vereischen geen na-
dere introductie. Lewis Milestone, de
regisseur van een serie onvergetcliike
films, heeft er een monumentaal
schouwsriel \an gcmaakt, terwijl wij
zoojuist bericht ontvangen, dat de be-
kende componistdirigent, Werner
Janssen, er speciale muziek voor zal

schriiven.

Heht ge onder ’t lezen van dit

nieiiws onwillekeurig gedacht aan de
prijzen, die den winnaars van het con-
cours wachten ? ledcreen kan een
extraatje gehruiken. Zorgt dan, dat
althans een gedeelte der geldjirijzen
in LIw zak terecht komt.

STORARTADE
PARAMOUNTNYHETER

En a\ de saker, som ofta hander
till OSS vanliga dddliga ar, att nar vi

sla \ ad om nagot, tvara motsatsen in-

traffar. Till exemfiel detta ; forra

manaden pastodo vi, att ingen division

hade varit den ledande mer en en en-

da gang i taget. Samma dag, som vi

skrevo detta och tryckt det, funno vi

till var fdr\ ailing, att vi misstagit oss :

Japan, Kina och Pillipinerna ha alia

hjalpt att fa Tom I). Cochrane i

friimsta ledet fdr andra gangen i

fdljd. Hans division ar i taten, pre-

cis som den var den forsta maj. Allt

vi vanta jia nu ar att finna ut, vem
som kommer i friimsta ledet den
forsta och den trettionde juni. Den,
som vinner pa dessa tva forutniimnda
dagar, kommer att hli den slutliga

linnaren.

A’i ha givit ett flertal sidor i detta

hafte till en detaljerad heskrivning pa
de filmer, som nu gdras i Paramounts
atelje. Den staff, vars olika medlems-
namn vi niimnde forra manaden, och

j

som star feir insiielningarna, arhetar

I

nu med dvermanskliga krafter for att

gdra de finaste Paramountfilmer, som
nagonsin gjorts : och just i detta

(iigonhlick ger Mr. .Adolph Zukor
\arje timma till det oerhorda arhete,

som fodras att siitta i gang det storar-

tade maskineri, som iir nddvandigt
for en rad a\ underhara filmer gjorda
sa gott som pa en gang.

“M alien iir vart hem” har fatt finfin

kritik i alia tidningar hiir och spelade

for fulla hus jia Paramountteatern i

New York.

“Desire” iir fortfarande en av de

I

mest poiailara filmerna i alia land.

Denna film har flyttat Marlene Diet-

rich till hojden av stjiirnhimlen igen.

Och diirfor ar det av oerhort intressc,

att lion skall gdra atminstone tre mer
filmer for Paramount. En av dem
skall person ligen gdras av Ernst
Lubitsch och en av Prank Lloyd.

En av de mest storartade exploita-

tionssaker vi sett, atminstone sa langt

som vi kunna minnas, var gjort av
den italienska avdelningen i samhand
med den stora utstiillningen i Milano.
Vi framvisa nagra saker i samhand
med detta storartade arbete i detta

hafte och komma att visa andra de-

taljer i somliga av de stora film-trade

journalerna. Vi vilja hiirmed statera

det faktum, att vi aro oerhdrt stol ta

dver vara Paramountledare, som visa

OSS och viirlden, vad de verkligen kun-
na astadkomma.

numero alguns dos anuncios ali usa-

dos e outros serao estamjiados nas
revistas cinematographicas anierica-

nas. Deixamos aqui os nossos lou-

vores a Divisao italiana e deseja-
mos venha o seu gesto servir de in-

centivo a outros chefes de territorio,

noustros paizes.

Segundo noticias recebidas do
Estudio, a filme “The General Died
at Dawn” e uma producqao de
grande valor internacional. Gary
CoGjier e Aladeleine Carroll siio as

figuras jirincipaes do filme, que foi

dirigido por Lewis Milestone. A
musica do entrecho, tamhem de sahor
internacional, foi escrijita Werner
Janseen, mestre de handa e conhece-
dor das musicaes de muitos jiaizes.

—Mais uma vez chaniamos a at-

teiKjao dos interessados [lara os gor-
dos e mui appeteciveis premios do
nosso Concurso Internacional, Os
tempos estao melhorando, mas, seja

qual for a honanga que exista nos
jiaizes da nossa organizaqao estran-

geira, um premio a mais nao fara mal
a ninguem.

“The General Died at Dawn” sages
j

‘

vara en av de mest storartade inter-

1

,

nationella filmer, som nagonsin gjorts.
I |

Gary Cooper och Madeleine Carroll,! i

som spela stjarnrollerna, behova ej ensii

beskrivas. Lewis Milestone skoteri
megafonen, och han har ju gjort man-

j

ga underhara filmer, som vi alia veta. J
•

Naturligtvis forsta ni alia ocksa, attlj

tack vare amnet, denna film kommer L
att bli en storfilm. Och just nu komll
budet, att den valkanda dirigenten, H
Werner Janssen, som bland annat'i
nyligen fick Sibeliusmedaljen, har

j

skrivit kontrakt att gora musiken for f i

denna film.
j ^

Ni har val inte glomt dessa under- *

bara priser, som komma att utdelas !

till de lyckliga vinnarna i den stora

internationella Prosperitytavlan, som !
'

just nu pagar? Under clenna harliga
j

'

arstid ar det ju sa mycket vi alia onska !

att kopa, siirskildt med de pengar, som
j

kommer sa dar som en ovantad vinst
'

till de l.\ ckliga pristagarna i denna i

,

tavlan.

GRANDES NOUVELLES
PARAMOUNT

(Continued from Page 13)

monde. Ce film a certainement porte (

Marlene Dietrich au zenit des etoiles
'

et cela ajoute de I’imiiortance a la
j

nouvelle qu’elle va jouer dans trois i

autres films de Paramount, dont I’un (

sera dirige jiar Ernst Luhitsch et un
,

]iar Erank Lloyd. I

Une des jilus grandes campagnes
j

d’exploitation que nous puissions r

nous rapjieler est celle de notre di-
j

vision italienne a I’occasion de la
j

fameuse Poire de Milan. Nous vous i

offrons quelques aspects de cette

grande realisation dans ce present

numero et jiasserons la reste dans des

Iiublications techniques de la cinema- i

tographie. Nous desirous cependant
j

exprimer ici notre fierte clu fait |

qu’il y a encore des impresarios Para- i

mount a I’oeuvre dans ce monde.
“The General Died At Dawn” passe >

au studio pour le meilleure production (i

internationale jamais executee. Gary
^

Cooper et Madeleine Caroll, les deux i

etoiles, n’ont pas besoin d’etre pre-
|

sentes. Lewis Milestone est le rnet- 1

teur en scene et il a produit des epi- |)

ques inoubliables. L’envergure de ce
!

film le place definitivement dans la
(

classe spectaculaire. Et maintenant 1

on nous informe que Werner Jans- .

sen, chef d’orchestra universellement
j

connu, a ete choisi pour ecrire la
|

musique sjieciale du film. '

Avez-nous arrete votre pensee
|

pendant ces dernier instants aux prix
j

desirables que recevront les gagants

de ce Grand Concours International I

de la Prosjierite qu’est le notre?

II doit y avoir a ce moment de I’an-

nee tant de choses merveilleuses que :

vous i(Ourriez vous acheter avec cet '

argent qui jieut, et prohablcment se- i

ra, votre i)art du prix.

DIE NEUESTEN PARAMOUNT
NACHRICHTEN

(Continued from Page 13)
,,

diirfen weiter keiner Einfiihrung.

Lewis Alilestone, dem Regisseur, ver-

danken wir schon manchen unver-

gesslichen Sjiitzenfilm
;
und die sen- 1

sationellen Aufnahmen dieses Eilmes 1

riiumen ihm einen fiihrenden Platz in I

derjenigen Kategorie von Filmen ein, (

die dem Theaterbesucher zum unver- '

gesslichen Erlebnis werden. Und um '

allem die Krone aufzusetzen wird, (

wie wir soeben horen, der bekannte

Dirigent Werner Janssen die Beglcit-

musik komfjonieren.
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WELCOMlN(; KK\ST LIBITSOH TO WARSAW

ll’hcii Faraiiiouiit’s beloved director and bis zoife arrived in Poland

on their reeent trip through Europe they zoere met by a grand zoelcoining

committee at IJ’arsazo airport. Later on. as shozvn in the above picture, Mr.

and Mrs. Lubitsch met au eieii more representatiz’e committee of cheer at

the Faramoitut office in ll'arsazo. In the picture, shozen from left to right,

are: Miss M. Kornblum. Miss M. Szlenkier. Mr. L. Goldfluss, Mr. H.

Pesnanski (ozvner of Rialto Theatre)
,
Salesman K. S. Foplazvski, Air. H.

Patron (ozvner of Stylozvy Theatre), Air. R. Ordynski. President of the

Polish Council of Film Producers ; Mrs. Lubitsch ,
Ernst Lubitsch, Alanager

AI. Csabaii', .Salesman S'. Daniel, Air. S. Gindelez'it", .Salesman M. .Silberstcin

,

Mr. G. Lejmau (ozvner of the Apollo Theatre).

A ROMAN GREETINO TO TRAVEIAANG EEtilONNAIRES

Recently zvhen Alessrs Fred IF. Lange, Frank Farley and Peter Dixon

zvent from' Paris to Rome, a party of Paramounteers from the Rome Head
office met them at the railroad station. Here are all of the Paramounteers

eoncerned (zvith the exception of Frank Farley, zvho paid the absentee

penalty of being pliotgrapher) . They are, left to right:—Alessrs. P. Pandolfi

(Rome Branch Manager)
,
America Aboaf (Alanaging Director for Italy),

Fred ir. Lange (Administrateur Delegue), C. Dixon, G. Della Fornaee

(General Sales Alanager). Aliss E. Tagliacozso, Alessrs. AI. Francisi, P. U.

Alelani and Godzvin Spani (Director of Publicity).

SCIENTIFIC EXPLOITATION BOOMING IN ENGLAND
(Continued from Page 12)

THE BLUE RIBBON BUNCH
(By Beg Kelly)

Sydney, April 25.

The stage is set for the auspicious

'opening of “The Trail of the Lone-

some Pine” at the Prince Edward

Theatre, Sydney, on May 2. Every-

;
one is unanimous that the picture is

one of the finest pieces of theatrical

.
property ever handled since Sound,

and a great season is expected at

' Sydney’s Ace Long-Run house and the

subsequent releases.

A great campaign has been put be-

hind the Sydney opening with spe-

cial emphasis on the color angle.

.Last week a special preview was

I

held for the Press, and for the first

Itime in the writer’s experience the

Sydney journalists stood up and ap-

,plauded the picture. There is no

I
doubt that this ])icture will receive

Press notices unprecedented in the

history of the business.

James L. Thornley, General Mana-
ger of Paramount’s Capitol Theatre,

Melbourne, who sailed April 29 on

ithe Mariposa for U.S.A. and Eng-

land, is particularly enthusiastic re-

garding the possibilities at the box-

office of “The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine.” Before leaving his desk on

four months’ leave of absence to

visit his aged parents in England, he

has lined up with Air. Kenncbeck a

schedule of releases for the Capitol

Theatre which will keep the cash

registers in the box-offices of that

house busy during his absence.

With Publicity Alanager Eric

W'ahlquist, Air. Thornley has out-

lined a campaign for "The Trail of

the Lonesome Pine” which will no

doubt make history in motion picture

i showmanshij) in Alelbourne.

As an answer to Sales Manager
I Hurworth’s call for more action in

the Paramount Prosperity Contest,

every Branch, for the week ending

April 25th, recorded an increase on

its individual Quota standing. This

is perhaps the first time that every

Branch has participated in an in-

crease of percentages.
A great tussle is being waged for

first place. Stan Craig and his New
Zealanders, who forged to the front

several weeks ago, are still holding

that position but are being closely

pressed by Melbourne, and Perth,

who are just a few decimal points
' behind the leaders. Brisbane, too,

, is handy, and there is no doubt that

before the final numbers go up
there will be an interesting fight

I

for leadership.

; Reg. Felton is now handling the

i

job of Publicity and Exploitation

in New Zealand and put over a great

i

radio hook-up when he arranged
' with the New Zealand Government
I

stations to broadcast excerpts from
“Rose of the Rancho” over a four-

station network. Incidentally, this

is the first time in New Zealand
i that the Government stations,

!

which operate on a strictly non-ad-
! vertising policy, have given a play

to any motion picture.

[

Wilson Milligan, of the New
South Wales Ad Sales Department,

1
has made the grade in aviation and
now holds an “A” Pilot certificate.

I

Opening simultaneously at the

I Civic and Cameo Theatres, Sydney,
:
Harold Lloyd’s “The Milky Way”

j

gave Easter holiday crowds the
laugh of a lifetime. At both houses,
many records went by the board
with the result that the picture has
been held over for a further two
weeks at the Cameo Theatre.

(Continued Botton of Collumn 4)

Paramount picture obtained no little

value from their advertising an-

nouncements where were made na-

tionally.

Branching from this each town

—

where Paramount were represented

theatrically — was given a plan of

campaign and the results of the in-

dividual efforts are well summed up
in the following details given in re-

spect of each situation.

AIANCHESTER
^

Prior to its three weeks’ run at

the Paramount Theatre, Alanager H.
Murray arranged a special children’s

matinee, which was held on the Sat-

urday morning and was sponsored by
A'liss Eleanor Duidrar-Hall, well

known novelist and local celebrity-.

On the same day the theatre Alilk

Bar was officially opened by a civic

dignitary. Over 3,000 children, mem-
bers of the “Daily Dispatch” Jen-
nock Club attended the theatre, pay-

ment of an egg being the charge for

admission. Provender so collected

was presented to the local hospital.

Aliss Dunbar’s association with the

venture resulted in extensive local

press publicity.

By arrangement with a large Alilk

Distributor, over one-and-a-half mil-

lion milk bottle tops carried on ad-

vertisement of THE AIILKY WAY
800,000 were distributed a fortnight

before the film’s arrival, 400,000 the

week preceding and the same number
on its current run.

Lewis’s Dejiartmental store, the

largest in the North country, o])encd

a special Alilk Bar to tie-in with the

])icture and this was used during its

three weeks’ run by over 31,000 peo-

ple. Over fiftv shops carried special

AIILKY WAY displays.

For four football games at the

Alanchester United ground—one of

the leading teams of this country

—

a baner advertising the film was
carried. This was seen by a min-

A BIAE RIBBON BLAST

The fighting spirit of John

E. Kennebeck’s Australian and

New Zealand contingent is

rather jiunchfully summed up

in the following excerpt from

one of his letters;

“We have eight crucial weeks

remaining (this was written

April 27th), and Bill Hur-

worth and I are doing every-

thing sh(jrt of military com-

mands to get in every pound of

business that we ])0 ssil)ly can

before the end of June.”

Then, of course, we received

the cable about the sensational

success of “The Trail of the

Lonesome I’ine” at the Alel-

bourne Cai)itol.

imum of 140,(100 people.

During the ])icture’s run over 200

cars and market floats o]ieratcd by a

local milk comiiany, carried ]>ostcrs

advertising the picture, and round its

neck, each horse carried a special cut-

out in the shape of a shield, bearing

the words “Always first . . . follow

me to THE AIILKY WAY to Health

at the Paramount Theatre.” In ad-

dition, of course, the theatre foyer

and staff were suitably dressed to

tie-in with the picture.

GLASGOW
In this town Mr. Charles Young

estimates that in press space alone,

1,200 single column inches were ob-

tained through the stunts devised.

The “Glasgow Evening News” ran

a competition in conjunction with the

picture. This competition was ojiened

in the editorial columns four days

l)efore the film’s oi)ening.

Likewise the Scottish “Daily Ex-

press” ran a si)ecial MILKY
^

WAY
competition for their children’s club

and this tied-in with a visit to the

theatre of several thousand juniors.

By arrangement with the Scottish

Alilk Alarketing Board, a Alilk Bar

was installed in the theatre and of-

ficially opened by Thomas Johnston,

local
'
Af.P. This gave prominent

press publicity

Local Alilk Distributors carried

bold ads of THE AIILKY W AY on

all their lorries, horse and hand

trucks. Likewise the tops of bottles

delivered to their thousands of cus-

tomers each day for a week in ad-

vance and during the week’s run of

the film. Again the local footliall ground

was used to display enormous ban-

ners. Composite pages were run in the

daily papers and for the competitions

previously mentioned, Contents Bills

were distributed lavishly. In addi-

tion, all important stores disidayed

bold advertising material and the

(Continued on Page 16)

(Continued from First Column.)

Without a single exception, Syd-
ney journalists praised the picture

to the very limit and there is no
doubt that “The Milky Way” will

strengthen Australasia’s position in

the Foreign Legion Quota Drive.

Alembers of the Staff of Head
Office and New South Wffiles

Branch are working assiduously for

the Paramount '-‘Desire” Ball which
will be held in June to augment the

funds of the Alotion Picture Benev-
olent Society. Incidentally, the

Ball will be a great boost for the

release of “Desire” which has been
booked to follow “The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine” at the Sydney
Prince Edward Theatre.
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“LONESOME PINE” IS
SMASHINIi AUSSIE

RECORDS

It was a thrill for James J.

Thoriiley, Alclhournc Capitol's

general manager, to receive

while he was in New York a

cable from Alanaging Director

John E. Kennehcck which said,

among other things

;

“L ONES O M E P I N E”
BEATING "BENGAL LANC-
ER'S" RECORD AT MEL-
BOURNE CAPITOL.

SCIENTIFIC EXPLOITATION
(Continued from Page 15)

theatre foyer and staff were dressed

appropriately.

NEWCASTLE
Eor Newcastle Mr. George Sadler

cashed in on a sjiecial Alilk W'eek
arranged by the local authorities.

For this event's opening a mammoth
procession was organised, employ-
ing hundreds of \ans and thousands
of marchers dressed as milkmen and
heading the procession was Para-
mount’s own entry consisting of

enormous Elarold Lloyd cut-outs and
hanners mounted on a motor van.

Adxertisements on milk bottle tops

were distributed to the tune of

750,000. 250 milk delivery vans wxre
suitahh inscribed to draw attention

to the local Paramount attraction.

Com])osite pages in the two leading

dailies were features of the campaign,
including prominent window displays

and a suitably dressed foyer.

LIVERPOOL
Mr. T. Reddin of Liverpool ran as

his keynote an eight-page special sup-
plement featuring THE MILKY
W AY in the Liverpool “Elvening Ex-
press,” the leading paper of the dis-

trict which has a circulation of over
250,0(K). Accompanying this, thou-

^aramountJniematumalQfle^

ARGENTINE THEATRE BUILDS GRAND LOBBY DISPLAY

One of the
most striking
lobby displays

we have seen in

ever so many
months came
about as the di-

rect result of
grand work by
our manager in

Argentina. 'Phis

man is Romeo
Bianchi, and he
certainly has
fine show'man-
ship sense. His
lobby il i s p 1 a y
materialize(l at

the Cine Monu-
mental, Rosario,

and was for the Paramount W'anger film, “Shanghai.” As you will see,

the entire lobby was turned into a street scene in Shanghai, and the ex-

hibitors, Gutierrez and Co., were mighty jileased with the box-office result.

sands of Contents Bills were dis-

tributed throughout the city. A Milk
Bar was also featured in the theatre

and oi)ened by the Ex-Lord Mayor
of Liverpool. Likewise thousands of

milk bottle tops told Paramount’s
story of THE MILKY WAY. A
special trailer, paid for by prominent
local advertisers was exploited on
the Paramount Theatre screen.

CARDIFF
Milk Bars w'ere also a i)rominent

feature of Manager Guthrie’s cam-
paign in Cardiff. Prominent win-
dow displays in leading stores w'ere

arranged—Messrs. Woolworth’s dis-

play meriting special mention. This
store also had a Milk Bar.

Eor the two weeks of the Welsh
Industries Fair, one of the most
prominent attractions of South Wales,
enormous show cards w’ere showm in

many towns. In Cafes suitable

messages w'ere printed on the Menus.

LEEDS
Again in Leeds, ^Manager Harris

centred his campaign on a country-
wide circulation of suitable slips

placed on milk bottles. It is estimat-

ed that over 500,000 consumers were
reached in this way. Dairy shops,

delivery vans and milkmen were all

used as publicity mediums.

In addition a Milk Bar was in-

stalled in the theatre.

BIRMINGHAM
P'or Birmingham, one of our lead-

ing provincial centres, Mr. O’Connor
ran special composite pages in the

local j)apers and thousands of hand
hills tied uj) wdth local food manu-
facturers W'ere distributed. In addi-

tion 750,000 tops of milk bottles in-

vited householders to see Harold
Lloyd, Likewise 250 \ans on their

daily deliveries throughout the area
carried suitable messages. The the-

atre staff were suitably dressed to

imjiersonate Harold Lloyd in the film

and large stores cooperated.

It is difficult to gauge in terms of

actual money the value of the cam-

THE FOREIGN LEGION'S JULY BIRTHDATES

RAPOPORT MAKING CUBA
PARAMOUNT CONSCIOUS

{Continued from Page 9)
dressed as Harold Lloyd leading

cows around the main streets.

And then there was another
stunt of major importance that he
engineered in conjunction with a

Government owned paper, “Com-
municaciones,” which circulates to

every government employee in the

republic. By arrangement he was
allowed to bind right into the cen-
tre of this magazine another pub-,

lication of eight pages entitled “El
Paramount Caribe.” This smaller
magazine was chock full of Para-
mount information and each issue

carries its own Paramount cover.
Furthermore, Paramount is sup-
plied with 350 copies additionally.

These are bound and distributed
in those places where their informa-
tion can do the most good.

paign put over throughout the coun-
try, but there is no doubt that for a

nominal figure of well under one
hundred pounds, which was spent on
over-printing programmes and slips,

the value to Paramount ran well into

the five figure mark.
The tieups so arranged were, of

course, in addition to our regular

paid publicity in the way of display

jxjsters, press ads and the like.

At its best exploitation in this

country is a difficult proposition, due
mainly to the conservative and re-

tiring disposition of its people and I

think Paramount Theatre Managers,
Messrs. St. John and Holderness, may
well be proud of their efforts.

I would imjiress upon you the fact

that these campaigns were run for

first provincial runs of the picture,

and that those hundreds of exhibitors

running it subsequently will embark
on similar schemes, the ideas for

which have been supplied them in the

Paramount Press Campaign Book.

Send Congiatulations to Those Having the Same Anniversary as Yon!
Mr. J. Hanikenne. .. Bruxelles
Mr. P. B. Ruiz Bilboa
Mr. H. Sullivan London
Mr. T. L. Richards Sydney
Miss S. Sheehan. . . .Melbourne
Mr. D. Samuel Melbourne
Mr. Alam London
Miss L Barker Leeds

Mrs. E. Ottenburg-Best. -Basel
^

Miss A. Lewis Melbourne! ^

Miss Hatrley London!
Miss Woodbridge London
Mr. W. Hender.son . . . .London 10

M. Samuel Cardiff

Mr. G. Malbecq Bruxelles
Miss C. Wessolowski Berlin
Miss Thompson London
Miss S. Grubb Glasgow
Mr. A. Geddo Cruzeiro
Mr. C. E. Gatward Sydney
Miss J. Rosevear Perth
Mr. Barnby London
Mr. Fyffe London I

Mr. Pye Newcastle
Mr. Guthrie Cardiff'

M. Q. Maydaganz Havana!
Mr. R. Pruvot Reimsj^*-
Mr. Beverton London'
Mr. W. Bray Leeds
D. Hal! Cardiff

Mr, G. Allenet Paris
Mr, Daw'son London
Mr. W. Ainger Leeds

Mr. G. Allard Paris
Mr. E. LaForest Paris
Mr. E. Micheroux de Dillon,

Trieste
Mr. A. Fanetti .... Buenos Aires
Koh Giok Hoen Batavia
Mr. N. Byers Manchester
Miss Randall Birmingham
Mr. A. Neuman Paris
Mr. A. Abella Madrid
Mr. O. Rocha.. Rio de Janiero
Mr. Powell London
Miss Durrant London
Mr. Jones London
Mr. W. Snell Glasgow
Mr. A. Salmon Manchester
Mr. A. Foulkes ....Manchester

13

Mi.ss Johnston . . . . Bii-mingham 14

Miss Campbell Cardiff

E. Rosenblum Warsaw
Mr. R. Lacombrade Paris
Mr. H. Lindner Berlin
Mr. H. Cheli Botucatu
Miss E. Gallini B. Aires
Mr. Ward London

Mr. R. Fonmarty. .. -Bordeaux
Mrs. Waters London
Miss Richards London

K. Solzman-Roger Bucarest
Mrs. J. Vincent Lyon
E. Sutton Newcastle
Miss E. Barras Sydney
Mr. L. Chamnanvitya, Singapore
Mr. G. Goyer Paris

Mi.ss I. Gonzalez Cristobal
Mr. H. H. Ronge Berlin
Miss Cross London
Mr, F. Bartlett London
Mr. J. C. Edwards . .Melbourne
Mr. Gordon London
Miss Barnfather ....Newcastle
Miss G. M. Pitt Leeds
Mr. F. Marin Havana
M, Koudelkova Prague
Mr. P, Dreyfus Reims
Mr. H, Lienau Marseilles
Miss C. Martins Li.sbon

Miss G. Pecchiar Trieste
Mr. J. O’Connor London
Mr. A. Miller Glasgow
Mr. Merton London
Mr. Naylor Manchester
Mr. H, Rigby Leeils

Miss Y. Labbe Paris
Mr. A. Meynard ....Bordeaux
Mi.ss G. Caprani Rome
Mr. J. Sintas B. Aires
Mr. J. Cosa Cordoba
Miss B. Carroll ....Melbourne
Mr. A. Breton London
Mr. Herriott London
Miss Taylor London
Mr. J, Brawley Glasgow
Mr, T. Lister Manchester
Mr. Bairstow Newcastle
Miss F. Lythe Leeds
Miss M. Sephton Liverpool

17

18

M iss M. Bless Berlin
M iss V. Nobili Milan
Mr. H. Hastie Melbourne
Miss Crittall London
Mr. Howell London
Mr. Ely London
Miss D. Jones Leeds

Mr. M. Mezziane Algiers
Mr. C. Andreoli Basel
Mr. A. Converse Turin
Mr. G. Cowan Glasgow
Mr, H. Mar.shall Leeds
Mrs. N. Pitchford. ... Liverpool
Mr. S. Lanari Rosario
Miss Cole London
Mr. P, Hulme Leeds
Miss D. Ball Leeds
Miss A. Thompson Leeds

V. Levy Cristobal
Mr. K. Lund Copenhagen
Mrs. M. Francqueville. ... Paris
Mrs. G. Philippin .... Bruxelles
Mr. T. Ise Tokyo
Mr. J. Ferrando Valencia
Mr. E. Paulun Berlin
Mr. P. Spolaore Bologna
Mr. J. Robertson Liverpool
Mr, F. Yates Liverpool
Miss M. Lezie Lille

Mr. J. E. Carroll Sydney
Miss Ottone London
Mr. Lamb London

Mr. P. Thiollet Lille

Miss A. Durr Basel
Mr. V. B. Daras Valencia
Miss L. Sawodny Berlin
Miss Thaine London
Mr. H. Chariot Reims
Mr. G. Maxes Paris
M rs. M. Mayeur ....Bruxelles
Mr. H, Baumruck. . . .Franefort
Mrs. L. Cain Leeds
J. Cowen Newcastle
Miss Bentley London
Mr. G. Wilson London
Mrs. Simons Manchester
Miss Lisle Newcastle
Mr. E. Metcalf Leeds
Miss Hughes Birmingham

Mr. O. McClave. . .Home Office

Mr. H. Uehira Tokyo
Mr. L. Coll Barcelona
Mr. A. F. Gomez Seville
Miss Boyce London
Miss Carter London
Mr. H. Quaif London
Miss Edwards London
Mrs. A, McQuire Gla.sgow
Miss Stanton Birmingham

20 T. Roller Bucarest
Miss Brown London
Miss Robinson London
Mr. J. Ortiz San Juan
Mr. A. Viglione B. Aires
Mr. J. Colomer Rosario
Mr. E. Solomon Melbourne
Mr. Beaumont Leeds
Miss Nutchey Liverpool

21 Mr. A. Tiggeman ... Amsterdam
Mr. R. Pelissier Paris
Mr. H. Klarsfeld Paris
Mr. A. Choubat Paris
Mr. M. Diaz Madrid
Miss E. Schmidt Berlin
Miss Hazlehurst London
Mr. V. Frier London
Mr. H. T. Pike Sydney
Mr. Constantine London
Mr. Colburn London
Mr. Meadows London
Mr. M. Meier London
Mr. D. McCormish. . . .Glasgow
B. Parry Cardiff

22 J. Psarudis Bucarest
Mr. I. Kaufman . . .Home Office

Miss G. Dreyfus Paris
Mr. J. Baur Strasbourg
Mr. Hall London
Mr. Harland Newcastle
Mr. Purvis Newcastle
Mr. T. Webb. Sr Liverpool

23 C. Classen Berlin

24 L. Goldfuss Warsaw
Mrs. I. Ducoin Reims
Mr. R. Dumont Paris
Mr. M. Faraud Cairo
Mr. U. Scotti Rome
Mr. E. Chipp London
Mr. R. S. Cartledge, Melbourne
Mr. C. O'Doherty. .. .Liverpool

25

26

29

30

31

Mr. G. Silvestre Toulouse
Mr. C. Kinoshita Korea
Moehamad Yasin bin Raenan,

Batavia
Mr. White London
Mr. N. Kearsey London
Miss A. Carr Liverpool
Miss Lane Cardiff

D. McConkey Cardiff

Miss C. S. Rambo Madrid
Miss Moss London
Mr. D. S. Lloyd London
E. Brookes Cardiff

Mr. R. Powers. .. .Home Office'

E. Denes Budapest
Mr. I. C. Oes Copenhagen
Mr. G. de Torquat Lille

Mr. E. Graves Lille

Mr. F. Richardson London
Miss K. Mahon Leeds '

Mr. S. A. Goldman. .. .London
Mr. R. Purvis London
Mr. Poat London
Mr. Cook London

Mr. M. Woitequand Paris i

Mr. J. Sprengers Bruxelles

Miss G. J. Fryer. .. .Melbourne i

Mr. M. D. Nally. .. .Melbourne i

Mr. H. N. Beer Batavia j

Mr. Parrington London
\

Miss M. Stockdale Leeds j

Mrs. R. Odent Lille
|

Mr. Leather Manchester •

Miss Wilson Newcastle i

D. Sleep Cardiff

Mr. N. Kohn Home Office

Mr. F. Colin Reims
Mrs. M. Dillen Bruxelles

O. Ronnfeld Franefort

Mr. R. D. Parry London
J. Todhunter Newcastle
R. McAlister Newcastle
Miss White London
Mr. Thompson Newcastle

Mr. L. Hirzer Bruxelles

Mr. T. Perez Barcelona

Miss N. Thomas Cardiff

Mr. F. A. Smith. .. .Melbourne
Miss Tiller London
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ABOAF LIFTS ITALY TO LEAD

!

THE DIVISIONS
FIRST, and the New Leader, is Americo

Aboaf, vaulting to that spot from a Second
of last month. SECOND is Tom Cochrane,
who has switched places with Italy's leader.

THIRD is Henri Klarsfeld, continuing his

wooing of Number Three, FOURTH is John
L. Day, Jr., newest member of the Over-
Quota Club, relinquishing his Sixth of last

month for the lower number.

Fifth, again, is John Kennebeck, topper
of those nearing quota. Sixth is Carl P.

York, Seventh is John Cecil Graham, top-

ping his Eighth of last month by a point.

M. J. Messeri switched with the Bulldog
Leader. Gus. J. Schaefer still prefers Ninth.
And Benito del Villar again exercises his

penchant for Tenth. A similar failing for

Eleventh is attributable to Charles Ballance.

But A. L. Pratchett's new amour is Twelfth
rather than Fourteenth, for which we don't
blame him. John B. Nathan's espousal of

Thirteenth is his own concern. As is also

Jerome P. Sussman's preference of Four-
teenth for Twelfth.

NEXT MONTH BRINGS FINAL
CHAPTER IN DISPOSAL OF

$7,500

I t a I y's ^'Double A"
Threat Materializes in Spurt
That May Mean Victory

THE COUNTRIES
ELEVEN of the Countries are over Quota as of June Ist.

And this month we see some of the most spectacular switches
of the Contest.

SWEDEN is again TOPS. But since ITALY is now
New Leader among the Divisions, they accomplished this

hy soaring to SECOND from Sixth. HUNGARY is hack
a point to THIRD, hut ROUMANIA has advanced one point
to FOURTH. CHILE has gone ahead three full points to

FIFTH, hut JAPAN has relinquished Fourth for SIXTH.
Four points hack to SEVENTH is PHILIPPINES, while
CHINA is likewise hack a point to EIGHTH place. NINTH
is still the favorite spot of CZECHO-SLOVAKIA, hut BRAZIL
this month prefers ELEVENTH to Thirteenth.

Topper of those nearing Quota is Austria, which soared
magnificently to Twelfth from last month’s Twentieth.
Jugo-Slavia, however has swapped last month’s Eleventh for
Thirteenth, Australasia has swapped a nice Twelfth for two
higher, hut Great Britain hangs gripfully onto Fifteenth.

Not so with Germany, which is now Sixteenth rather than
Twenty-second of last month. Denmark’s Seventeenth is a

two-point betterment, hut Holland’s Eighteenth is a one-
point retrogression, as is also Poland’s Nineteenth. India’s

Twentieth is a one-point improvement, hut Colombia’s
Twenty-first moves hack five points over last month’s spot.

Argentine is soaring, going to Twenty-second from four
points lower. Spain-Portugal’s Twenty-third is not so good
as last month’s hy nine points, hut Porto Rico’s Twenty-
fourth is a one-point gain, as is also Cuba’s Twenty-fifth,

whilst Norway’s Twenty-sixth is a two-point improvement.
Peru’s Twenty-seventh is status quo, Panama’s Twenty-
eighth a gain of a point, hut Guatemala’s Twenty-ninth is

less hy five points than last month’s figure. Mexico stands

staunchly hy Thirtieth, and Finland and Uruguay remain
immobile hy Thirty-first and Thirty-second, respectively.

One thing the film exhib-
itors of England, Scotland, Wales
and the Irish Free State aie cer-
tain ot, and that is they know all

of the I’araincnint executives with
whom they do business. One fine

fashion in which this was accoin-
jdislied was the i)ublication of the

insert reproduced above. This ap-
peared as a supplement to the
weekly film publication of the
liiitish Division, “Pai’amount
Service,” the issue of May 30.
The line says “THE MEN YOU
MEET AT PARAMOUNT

(1) J. t . Graliatn, ATanaging Direc-

tor, (2) Alontague Goldman, General
Sales Alanager, (3) Earl St. John,
Director of Theatres, (4) E. A\res,
Director and Secretary, (5) Harold
Walker, .Asst. General Sales Alanagcr.

(6) E'. L. C. Thomas, Director of

Publicity and ,Adv., (7) Oswald
Cohen, Head Office Sales Rep., (8)

C. G. Dickinson, Elranch Supervisor,

(9) G, P. Byatt, .Ad. Sales Dept.,

London, (10) J. AI. Ritchie, Branch
Algr., Dublin, (11) D. Gilpin, Branch
Algr., Leeds, (12) C. Coles, Branch!
Algr., Cardiff, (13) N. Wild, Branch
Algr., Alanchester, (14) Ben Sim-
mons, District Algr., (15) Douglas W.
.Abbey, Branch Algr., London, (16)
I. Collins, Dist. Mgr., (17) T. Led-
ger, Branch Algr., Newcastle, (18)

J. Hamson, Branch Algr., Glasgow,
(19) H. D, Nisbet, Branch Algr.,

Liverpool, (20) J, Corper, Branch
Algr., Birmingham, (21) G. H. Haw-
kins, Ad. Sales Algr., (22) E. Harris,

Ad. Sales Algr., Birmingham, (23) W.
Saunders, Ad. Sales Idept., Cardiff,

(24) Al. Eitzsimons, Ad. Sales Dept.,

Dublin, (25) A. W. Aliller, Ad. Sales
riept., Glasgow, (26) W. Craven, Ad.
Sales Dept., Leeds, (27) E. AIcDow-
ell. Ad. Sales Dept., Liverpool, (28)
H. (4ass, Ad. Sales Dept., Alanches-

K BOX-OFFICE
REPEATER!
'THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE'

Farameunt'i 619 Technicolor Smash Is Going Big Cuns on

Its Second Tour Around the Country. The Rialto Theatre in

Chattanooga reports a return ol "Trail'' grossing 75% above the house

average lor lour days. Kno.xvilles Riviera reports second run ol

‘Trait as 12% above average At Akron's Palace, “Trail'' equalled

average of first tun pictures So gel in on the gravy train,

boys, use “TraiP’ to battle the old hot weather slump!

SYLVIA SIDNEY • FRED MacMURRAV • HENRY FONDA
"THE TRAtL OT THE LONESOME PrNE"

Note the itrominence given 1

.Australia’.s achievement with'!,
“Trail of the Eone.some Pine” in (

this full page advertisement in

America’s trade papers.

ter, (29) J. Todhunter, Ad. Sales )

Dept., Newcastle. '

1
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Published on the first of every month from the

Paramount Building at the Crossroads of the
World in New York City, U. S. A. Published,
moreover, in the interest of Paramount Legion-
naires the zvorld over, for the express purpose
of perpetuating in tangible form that magnificent
spirit of unselfishness and devotion zvhich is the
pride of our organisation and the envy of the
industry Edited by Albert Deane.

Vol. 3 July, 1936 No. 7

SUMMARY
As you can well imagine, this page has been

reedited from its customary appearance to

carry the magnificent news told here beside

this column. Many subjects, meritorious to

the highest degree, had been expatiated on at

length: now they must become mere mentions

I

. . . . There was first of all the news of Mr.

I

Hicks’ return from his series of inspiring con-
ventions, w'ith many words of praise on our
Legion Leader’s part for the fine spirit he

[

found everywhere displayed, and with his

thanks for the innmnerahle kindnesses shown
him. . . .And Italy’s accession to the lea<l of
the Contest, as of .Tune First, was not without
a mention which included the best sui)erla-

I tives at our command for such a grand show-
t ing .... Also editoiially mentioned was Tibor
Rombauer, manager of the Brazil organiza-
tion, .John L. Day’s tireless first lieutenant in
that teriitory, for his grand leadership in

I bringing Brazil up to fourth place from sixth
. . . . VV e also found it fitting and expedient to

. dwell on the subject of cameras, since Cuba
i manager Jasper D. Rapoport had recently
j

completed a personal sui-vey of his entiie ter-
ritory, taking his trusty kodak with him, and
winning enduring goodwill from the scores of
exhibitors he jjhotogi’aphed foi‘ the pages of
our Spanish publication. . . .Occasion was also
taken to welcome into the told of our many
house organs throughout the world the nevv

;
publication of the British Division, “The Para-
gram” . . .Still another editorial dealt with the
fact of our expanded edition last month

I wherein we dealt at length with the new prod-
uct, and mention was there made that the big-
gest product news in our history was expected
within a few days. We were wiong! It’s heie
now—right in the next column! The news that
Mr. Zukor has been re-elected Chairman of
the Board of Directors and placed in perm-
anent charge of production in Hollywood; Mr.
Barney Balaban has been elected President of
the Company. So now we will have Mr. Zukor

I

on the creative job in Hollywood, and Mr.
Balaban, who is as close to Mr. Zukor in un-
derstanding, in sympathy and in atlection, as
it IS possible for any man to be, will direct the
Company as President from New York ... All
of which we feel is the biggest, finest and
most enthusiasm-arousing news that we have

I
carried in many a long year.

Mr. Barney Balaban Mr. Adolph Zukor

MR. BARNEY BALABAN ELECTED PARAMOUNT PRESIDENT.
MR. ADOLPH ZUKOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

IN CHARGE OF PRODUCTION

Announcements of Profound and Happy Significance

to All World Paramounteers

On July 2nd one of the most momentous meetings in all Paramount history

produced the following official announcement to the press of the world;

Mr. Barney Balaban v\-as today elected President of Paramount Pictures Inc.

Mr. Balaban is President of Balaban & Katz Corporation, and is one of the oldest

and largest security holders of Paramount Pictures Inc. Balaban & Katz Corpora-
tion is one of the largest and most successful motion picture theatre chains in the

world. Mr. Balaban has been associated with Balaban & Katz Corporation since

he organized the com])any in 1908.

In 1926 Balaban & Katz became a subsidiary of

Paramount, and Mr. Balaban has been associated

W'ith Paramount as head of Balaban & Katz since

that time.

In addition to Mr. Balaban’s long and varied ex-
perience in the motion picture industry he was,
between 1921 and 1927, one of the owners of First

National Products, a very successful ]>roducing

company in Holl\ w'ood, Calif.

Mr. Adolph Zukor, founder of Paramount, was
re-elected Chairman of the Board, and will devote
his entire time to production in the Hollywood
Studio where he has been in charge for the past
two months.

Air. Stanton Griffis remains as Chairman of the

Executive Committee.

The other officers elected are:

Vice Presidents. . . .Neil F. Agnew
R. Earle Anderson
Y. Frank Freeman
John W. Hicks, Jr.

Austin C. Keough
Treasurer Walter B. Cokell
Secretary Austin C. Keough
Comptroller Fred Mohrhardt
Asst. Secretary. . .Norman Collyer

The Corporation announced that Mr. Joseph P.
Kennedy has completed the study of the affairs of
the Corporation which he undertook at the request
of the Board, and the Board has expressed to Mr.
Kennedy its deep appreciation of his valuable
services.

Mr. Barney Balaban. newly elected President of

Paramount Pictures Inc., issued the folloioing

statement

:

“I am very proud and hajipy at the confidence

placed in me by the Board of Directors in electing

me to the presidency of the Company. I regard

the Paramount organization as one of the finest

in the industry and I am confident that with the

co-operation and help of the executives and loyal

employees throughout the world. Paramount will

be able to successfully solve all its problems and
go forward steadily in playing a distinguished part

in the industry. It is a source of comfort and
confidence to find the stockholders and the Board
of Directors gi\ ing due recognition to the neces-
sity of having experienced men in the industry and
from the organization upon the Board and in im-
portant positions in the management.”

Mr. Adolph Zukor, Chairman of the Board of
Paramount Pictures Inc. issued the folloiving
statement

:

“1 am very hap])y over the selection of officers of
the Corporation made by the Board of Directors at

today’s meeting. It augurs well for the future of
the Company that the Board has selected as the
President of the Comfiany a man who has been so
long and intimatel\- associated with the organiza-
tion and is so well and favoraljly known within
the industry itself.

“I intend to devote the major portion of my
time to the ])roduction activities of the Company
and w'ill continue in active charge over our Holly-
wood Studio. The problems involved in creating
a successful program of pictures are many and
intricate but I feel confident that the ground
work has been thoroughly laid for the solution of

I these ])roblems and that imjiortant progress has
already been made toward the successful adminis-
tration of the Studio. The orgatiization is experi-
enced, loyal and effective. 1 contemplate making
no changes in personnel at the Studio but I intend
to build upon the solid structure w'hich is now'
there, I am jiersonally enthusiastic about the fu-
ture of the Com])any.”
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>Ia,v 2U-2.') in Koine witiiesseil tlie staf>inf>' of a
magnificeiit convention liy tlie Italian Division. It

was held under the Chairinansliip of .Mana>>inf>

Director Americo Ahoaf, with .Messrs. John W. Hicks,
Jr., P'red \V. Kanse and Itoger ('lenient as ftuests of
honor. We are pleased indeed to be able to s'^e
yon the above camera hit>hlit>hts of this most en-
thusiastic ami impressive event. (Toji left) The
Sjieaker’s J’able, at the time that .Mr. Hicks, centi'e,

was ahout to delivei’ liis address. To .Mr. Hicks'
I'ifilit is .Mr. .Ahoaf, to his left is .Mr, Lange. (Top
right) is a general view of the attending delegates.
KItO.NT HOW, left to right: .Miss Tagiiaco/.zo, (Jen-

eral Seci'ctary; ('av. .Arrigo liocclii, \aples Dranch
.Manager; .Mr. Scotti, Technital Dept.; .Mr. Cav. Della
Fornace, thief .Accountant; Count Alichei'oiix de
Dillon, Trieste Itranch .Manager; SKCO.N'D ROW:
.Mr. -Messor, Padova Otiice .Manager; Mr. (Jiaconio
Fresia, Bologna Branch .Manager; Dr. .>Iario I’alla-

dini, (lenoa Branch Alanager; Air. Te.soro, .Accounts
Dept.; Mr. Cav. Pio I’andolfi, Rome Branch Manager;
Air. Francisi, Home Otiice Sales De|>t.; Air. Fernando
Kleanori, Rome Salesman; .Mr. Alario Francisci, Cata-
nia Branch .Manager; Air. Ciacci, Rome Contract Con-
trol Dept.; Air. D'.Amelia, Florence Salesman. TOP

Air. (ieri, Office Alanager, Rome; Air. Alelani,

Dubbing Dejit.; Air. (Jodwin Spani, Publicity Di-
rector; Air. Alannucci, Turin .Salesman; Air. Falango-
la, Rome .Aci-ounts Dept.; Air. (iuglielmo Saraco,
Naples Salesman.

Lower left ai'e shown what Alanaging Director
.Aboaf lias labelled “The Old Roman (iiiard,” since
all of these men have had at least 11 years of
service with the Italian organization. They are, left

to right; Air. A'itforio de Senio, Turin Branch Alana-
ger; Air. Cesare .Aboaf, Alilaii Branch Alanager; Cav.
.Arrigo Bocchi, Naples Branch Alanager; Cav. Air.

Della Fornace, Chief Accountant; Count Edorai’do
Alicheroux de Dillon, Ti'ieste Branch Alanager; All',

Scotti, Technical Department; Air. Francisi, Sales
j

Department. Inset: .Managing Director .A. Aboaf.
The I'eniaining ])hoto shows the assembled dele-

gates at the Bamiuet held at the Hotel (.Juirinale,

Rome. Air. Hicks is at the bead of the table. Hank-
ed on his right by Air. Lange and on his left by
Air. Aboaf.

It is a significant fact that throughout the stag-
ing of this convention the Italian organization was
piling up its efforts to bi'ing forth the cover of this}

month’s I’araniount's Intei'iiational News.

HIGHLIGHTS OF ITALY'S 1936 CONVENTION

ROW:

TIBOR ROAIB.AI ER

Parainoitiit's Manager for Brazil to

zelwni tribute is paid in an editorial

on Page 2 of this issue.

3 PARAMOUNTEERS BRING MORE QUIGLEY
AWARD HONORS TO THE FOREIGN LEGION

( Incc incirc Paramount h;is triumphed in the bestowal of

e.xploitation awards l»y .^mericti’s “Alotion Picture Herald” in

the ermtest known as The (Juigicy Award. The awards for

May have recently been published and in them we find that one
Paramounteer h.as received top ranking in the hirst Mentions,
while two others have received Honoralile Mentions.

.Ml three of the Ptiramounteers are managers of Paramount
I'heatres in (ireat Pritain

;
and tdl three of the campaigns sub-

mitted on their behalf dealt with the same picture, “The Milky
Way.”

d'he winner of the First Mention is Tony Reddin, manager
of the Paramount d'heatre .at Liverpool, England. The Honor-
able Mentions went to Harry iMurray, Manager of the Para-
mount Thetitre, Manchester; and Charles R. Young, manager of

the I’aramount Thetitre, (ilasgow.

We outlined rather comprehensixely tdl of these ‘Alilky

Wbay” camjraigns hist month, and we have further news regard-

ing them in this issue. But chiefly we have unbounded admira-
tion for the fine work performed by these three men—and also

by all of the other Paramount Thetitre managers who did such
noble work on behalf of “The Milkv Way”—and we hope that

these successes will inspire other Paramounteers to compete
for a (Juigley .Xwtird.

CABLES HAIL "LONESOME
PINE" AS REAL HIT

Early in June a couple of rousing

cables thundered their way into

Home Office in praise of the success-

certain qualities of “The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine.” Here they are

:

INDIA
I'reviewed ‘Lonesome Pine.’

Truly a magnificent iiroHuction.

Prospects excellent. Scheduled
for siinxdtaneous release Calcutta,
Bombay early July. Regards,
(sgd.) Ganguli.
AVSTKAld.A

‘Ijonesome Pine’ doing marvel-
ous business Alelbourne Capitol
aftei' an opening week that was
biggei' than Easter business. Pic-

ture will do miniinuin five weeks
Alelbourne and ininimum four
weeks Prince Edwai'd Theatre,
Sydney, (sgd.) Keimebeck.

“POPPA” RECEIAED HILARI-
()l SLA BA NEW A'ORK CRITICS

Tlip Dailn with its faiiimis star

rating: system, ffives the picture 3 stars

and says tliat "if you are not a Fields’ de-

votee you should have your head e-vamined.”
and proclaims that "Poppy" has made the
Paramount Theatre "the brightest spot on
H roadway.”

^liss Kegina Crewe of The New York
American savs that’ "Time cannot blunt the
Fieldsian Avit, dim the humor of the comic
master, nor still the Olympian laughter
which his divine nonsense inspires.

The New York Times says' that "Mr.
Fields triumphs, and it is a glorious victory

for him, and for comedy."
In the New York llerald-T rihune Ave find

the sentiment: "It goes Avithout saying that

‘Poi>pv' is the funniest and most completely
(liA'erting comedy that has come to local

screens for a long time.”

In the Dailii Mirror is this: "The
unique, the only, the inspirt'd W. 0. Fields
contributes his exquisite fun—to ‘Poppy’.”

The \Vorhl-TeJegra)n said "Tlie news is

that ‘Pop))y* represents the funniest of all

comedians in the funniest film of his career.

The Ereniiig Journal offered this floAvery

tribute: "The incomparable W. C. Fields is

liack on the screen again. Avith his tAvangy
A'oice. his flowery verbiage, his acrobatic
silk hat. and all those tricks of pantomime
and dialogue that make him the head man
among the comics."

The Krenini/ Post's enconium Avas
'

‘Po})j)y’ offers him a highly suitable role,

and its dialogue is rich in typically Fieldiar
liumor."

QCAMJO SI SA CIO CHE SI VUOLE

— Qiial’e il vostro ultimo de^idcrio?

— II inio ultimo Desiderio e qurllo cbe si proiftta

I

ai Cinema BER^iI^JT, con Gary Cooper e Mar-

lune Dietrich.

This extreiuely novel inethod of

advertising “Desire” was followed
by our Publicity Dejiartmeut in

Rome recently. It translate.s:

“IFhat is your last desire?

“My last DESIRE is the one

lehieh is noze being presented at pie

Bernini Theatre, zeith Marlene Diet-

rieh and Gary Cooper.
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Here, stated with the utmost simplicity, are de- ^ tails of the

Paramount product for American release during August, Se])temher,

October, Novemher and Decemher of 1936 and January 1937. These
details were announced to the District Managers of the Domestic
Department who met in conference in Chicago early in June. We
are sanguine that the titles, casts and directors here announced will

prove of profound interest to you.

PICTURES IN FIRST HALF OF NEW SEASON'S PRODUCT
THE GENERAIi DIED AT DAWN

Gary Coojjer, Madeleine Carroll starred in Ijewis Milestone’s
I dynamic production. William Frawley, Akim Tamirofl' and Porter
Hall in the cast.

THE TEXAS RANGERS
Fred MacMurray, Jack Oakie, Jean Parker, Idoyd Nolan and

Bennie Bartlett. As big as “Cimarron.” Directed by King Vidor.
MY AMERICAN WIFE

With Francis Lederer, Ann Sothern, Fred Stone, Billie Burke and
Ketti Gallian. With the international appeal of “The Big Pond.”
LADY BE CAREFUIj

What sailors think, do and plan when they go ashore. With
Earry Crabbe, Ijew Ayres, Wilma Francis and Benny Baker.
I’D GIVE MY LIFE

'

A great Broadway nielodr’ama, filmed dynamically by Richard
Rowland. With Frances Drake, Tom Brown and Sir Guy Standing.

!

JOHNNY GETS HIS GUN
'Fhe triumph of i-ight over might iu the bullet-studded world we

live in today. With Ralph Bellamy, Katherine Locke, David Holt,
Andy Clyde and I’urnell Pratt.
HOLLYWOOD BOUIiEV’ARD

I

A great male star of the silent days comes hack to the talkies and
brings many old ghosts to life. Looks like being the ace perfoniiance
of .lohn Halliday. Dorothy Wilson, C. Henry (Jordon and many actual
favorites of yesteryear in the cast.

THE BKi BROADCAST OF 19.17
Bigger and snappier than lOJti’s version. Jack Benny heads the

cast, and there’ll he interpolated specialties galore.
VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR CARRIE

One of the grandest tilm stories we’ve ever read. A natural for a
great actress, which is why Gladys George gets the title role. Also
cast are Arline Judge, Isabel .Jewell, Dudley Digges, Hai'ry Carey and
a pair of the most appealing youngsters you’ve ever seen.
MURDER WITH PICTURE.S

(Jeorge Ralt and Ida Lu|iino in perhaps the tangiest, swiftest and
most baffling murder-drama ever tilmed.

I WEDDING PRESENT
I

B. P. Schulberg’s first production on his return to Paramount.
Starring Melvyn Douglas and Joan Bennett.

I

HIDEAWAY (JIRL
A sparkling comedy drama with Frances Farmer and Kent Taylor.

WIVES NE\ ER KNOW
The next Charlie Ruggles-Mary Boland comedies, with Adolphe

Menjou and Veree Teasdale in fhe Cast for superlative measure.
STAIRS OF SAND

Another Zaire (Jrey picture, with Larry Crabbe, Marsha Hunt,
Raymond Hatton and Leif Erickson.
MAID OF SALEM

Starring Claudette Colbert for I’aramount. A F'rank Lloyd jiro-
duction, made by the man who made “Mutiny on the Bounty” and
“Under Two Flags,” now about to make an Academy Award Winnei'
for Paramount.
PERSONAL APPEARANCE

The famous Broadway stage hit, now' being tilmed with Mae West
as star. Original play has been entirely rewritten by Miss West in
order to tailor it to her especial (pialifications as a box-otfice name.
QUEEN OF THE JUNGIiE

You know what “King of the Jungle” did! This one is being
designed for even bigger woild business. To have Raymond Milland,
Sir Guy Standing, Akim Tamiroff and a definite female menace.
EVERYTHING FOR SALE

A thundering expose of the food rackets in New York City. To
have F'lances F'armer heading the cast.
THREE MARRIED MEN

To be a classy Arthur Hornblow production, with Lynn Overman,
Roscoe Kams, William Frawley, George Barhiei', Mai'sha Hunt, Eliza-
beth Patterson, Bennie Bartlett, Virginia Weidler in the cast.

ROSE BOWL
A dramatization of the great Hollywood sports bowl, whei'e

national games are jdayed. Cast headed by Frances Farmer, Ijariy

(Crabbe and Nick Lukats.
THE PLAINSMAN

Cecil B. DeMille’s mammoth production of the great characters
of the Early West. With («ary Cooper and Jean Arthur.
CHAMPAtJNE WAI/rZ

A musical revolt in V^ienna when an American “swing” hand
comes in as competition to Vienna’s finest waltz orchestra. Gladys
Swarthout and F'red MacMurray starred. Jack Oakie, Lyda Roberti
and Veloz and Yolanda in the cast.

PINKERTON, THE DETECTIVE
Designed as another maiwelous character study by Edwaid

Arnold. A story of detectivism the vvoild ovei-.

HOTEL HAYWIRE
Remember the funsonieness of “Six of a Kind,” which had Burns

and Allen and Ruggles and Boland heading fhe cast. This is the same
sort of hilarious huinoi'.

THE BARRIER
Harry Sherman, who produces the “Hopalong Cassidy” series, is

making this one for Paramount release, with a great cast.

OUR MISS KEANE
One of the .Saturday Livening Post story bits of the year. To

be filmed with Virginia Weidler and Billy Lee heading the cast.

COIJVEGE HOLIDAY
Here’s Paramount’s annual tribute to tbe great modern institution

of fun and learning—the College. In the cast: .Jack Oakie, Mai’tha
Raye, Benny Baker, Frances Farmer, Robert Cummings, Eleanore
Whitney, Mary Boland.
BA(i OF TltlCKS

Another—and designed as his best—from W. C. L'ields.

THE TIGHTWAD
Starring Charlie Ruggles, alone. The whimsical story of a news-

paper reporter who finally came home with the scoop of the year.
BROADWAY AFTERNOON

A real Broadway drama, written along “Street of Chance” lines,

and intended for a tyiiical stalwart Paramount cast.

THE TURNING POINT
Real drama in a small town circle of existence. (Jail Patrick,

Tom Brown, Marsha Hunt and Elizabeth Patterson already cast.

SPAWN OF THE NOR’I’H
To be tilmed in Technicolor in Alaska by Heni-y Hathaway, who

made “Bengal I.ancer” and “Lonesome Pine.” Cast to be headed by
Carole Lombard, Henrv' Fonda, Cary Grant, Fred Stone and others.
HARD TO HANDLE

Wesley Ruggles will ilirect .Star Claudette Colbert in this fas-

cinatingly titled story.

folIjOw the sun
With the starring way led by Bing Crosby, and with Burns and

Allen and Lynne Overman also in the cast.

PLAYROY
George Raft is the millionaire’s son playboy of fhe story, and

the girl that’ll play opposite him in this swiftly jiaced yarn will have
to be a lallapalooza. We’ll name ]^Iiss Lallapalooza soon.
A GUN FOR HIRE

It’s a bigger gun than a gangster’s gun, this one. It’s a machine
designed to plunge the world into misery and doom. How it is cap-
tured before going off would make a fascinating film.

ARTISTS AND MODELS
A lavish, spectacular and thoroughly international musical pro-

duction, to be ci'eated along those very lines that you’ve clamoi'ed foi‘

in musical pictures for so long. LMlIer production details soon.
HOPALONG CASSIDY

Three of the titles will be “The Return of Hojialong (''assidy,”

“Cotton Wood Gulch” and “Trail Dust.” There will he others to fol-

low these in this popular series.

COUNT TM! FORTY (40) FILMS IN THE FIRST 6 MONTHS!
i
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1 KLIjOWS
WHO AIIK
KEEPING
PRINT

(’OSTS
WAY
DOWN

In the parafjraph below
this one, listed alphabetically,
you will find the countries
which are keeping the pres-
sure on the steady reduction
of print costs. As stipulated
before, this tabulation does
not include the one-print
countries, for logic says that
they cannot continue in busi-
ness with anything less than
they are getting now. These
countries have reduced:

Argentina, Aii.stria, Bra-
zil, ('oloinbia, Gnba, Czeclio-
Slovakia, Erance, Germany,
(Juateinala, Hungary, Ital.y,

Japan, Jngo-Slavia, Mexico,
Panama, I’erii, Porto Rico,
Roumania, Prugiiay.

THE PUNCHFUL GATHERING IN SPAIN

Here at limclieon in Barcelona at e tbe leatling* figbter.s of tbe
Matador Division gathered with Messrs. Hicks (seated, tiftli from
left). Range and Clement. Seated at Mr. Hicks’ left is Chief Matador
M. J. Messeri, and also seated at the table are .Messrs. Zamora, liori,

\’idal Batet, Itomano and J. \ idal (iomis. Standing in the back are,

left to right: Messrs. Nauhet, manager at Barcelona; Diego, manager
at Bilbao; Flatiuer, manager at Madrid; .Clberola, manager at Valen-
cia; Eonta, manager at Seville; and Rubin, .sales inspector.

SCANDINAVIAN LEGIONNAIRES MET IN PARIS

The X'imful Vikings .journeyed from their territories to Paris for

tbe purpose of confeiring with Messrs. Hicks and Lange dining the

Legion Leader’s lecent survey of Europe. They are siiovvn here at

lunch at Mr. Lange’s house in a picture automatically snapped by
Flank Farle.y’s famous cameia. Seated are Messrs. Harald Frost,

Cophenhageii; J. W. Hicks, Jr., Fred W. Lange, Carl 1*. York, Viking
Leadei'; and Harry Hanimar, Helsingfors. At the hack are Roger C.

Clement, Home Office, New York; Frank Farley, Paris representative

of the I’roduction Department ; and Erling Eriksen, Oslo.

HIGHSPOTS OF THE BUDAPEST CONVENTION

Here are four glimpses of one of the giandest and most inspiring conventions ever seen in Central

Europe—the Paramount Convention at the Dunapalota Hotel, Budapest, late in May.
At the top is a welcome message in seven languages, representing the tongues of the teriitories

of all of the I'epi'esentatives. At the top, right, are Me.ssrs. Fred W. Lange, Roger C. Clement, John
W. Hicks, Jr., and Gus J. .Schaefer at the hotel’s entrance. liottom left, Mr. Hicks at the entrance to

the Budapest Paramount office. The remaining picture .shows all of the delegates with Mr. Hicks and
the three Legionnaires who travelled with him. The delegates ai'e, from left to right: Messrs. F. Siter,

Bucarest; M. F. .Ionian, Zagreb; M. Czahan, W'arsaw; R. Jellinek, District Manager of Czecho-Slovakia
and I’oland; G. P. Vallar, Berlin; A. Lichtschiendl, District Manager, Austria, Hungary, Roumania and
•fugo-Slavia; Hans Gordon, Vienna; .S. Tyktin, Lemberg; N. G. Palugyay, Budapest.

ENL.VRGE.MENT OF BUDAPEST’S CARTOON FINE CZECH POSTERS

shown
Iordan,

and finally Messrs. Lichtschiendl, Jellinek, \’allar

Tvktin, Siter and Gordon are shown.

In the scene above
is a cartoon of the

Central Kuropean
raramounteers, at-

tired in unifornis
for the battle for

world supremacy.
.Messrs. Hicks,
Schaefer an d
Lange are shown
at the left as of-

ficers, then Popeye
the Sailor (who
undoubtedly inspir-

ed the cartocin) is

,

Palugyay, Czahan,

We have received from Histrict

Manager K. Jellinek’s ofiice in Prague
a parcel of exceptionally fine posters,

each of them half of one-sheet size,

done in sparkling colors, and ex-

tremely attractive from every angle.

The i)ostcrs were for “The Crusades,’’

“Bengal Lancer,” “The Last Outpost”
and a half dozen others. There is no
doubt about -Mr. Jellinek liaving an
extremely capable advertising staff.

GRAND CUBAN WINDOW’

One of the Itest window displays

ever seen in Cuba was this one for

“The Milky Way” in Camaguey. It

was promoted, according to Manager
J. I). Rapoport, by Exhibitor Mola
who has the Avellaneda and Guer-
rero Theatres in Camaguey and i)lay-

ed a notable part in returning to the

theatres a gross business comparable
with that done on “Li\ es of a Bengal
Lancer.” The window happens to be

on the most important corner in

Camaguey. All busses, trolley cars,

street traffic and pedestrians jiass

here, and erery important building in

the city is not far distant. Also,

the window' is spectacularly attractive.
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EDWARD ARNOLD UNDER
PARAMOUNT'S BANNER

The deal
whereby B. P.

Schulberg has

been signed to

make a nund)er
of pictures for

Paramount re-

lease automatic-
ally brings un-
der the power-
ful sway of
the Paramount
Trade Mark
that truly fine

character actor,

Edward Arnold.
Mr. Arnold really began his film

career under the Paramount ban-
ner, appearing first in several

Sylvia Sidney pictures and then
winning further renown with other
companies. He attained stardom
in “Diamond Jim Brady” and
“Sutter’s Gold” for Universal, be-

ing then placed under exclusive
personal contract of Mr. Schulberg.

BIG NEWS FROM THE STUDIO'S DESPATCHES

Harold Lloyd will make more and frequent pictures. He
will make them for exclusive Paramount release, and is at

work on the first one already. He has high hopes of it being
ready before the end of the year, according to Mr. Adolph
Zukor, with whom he made the agreement.

B. P. Schulberg will make 16 pictures for Paramount
release this forthcoming season. This Paramount acquisi-

tion brings Edward Arnold into our fold, among other things.

Jean Arthur is slated to he Gary Cooper’s leading woman
in Cecil B. deMille’s production of “The Plainsman.”

Gladys Swarthout is hack in Hollywood at work o
“Champagne Waltz.” Fred MacMurray is her leading man.

FLASHES FROM THE STUDIO'S BUSY TICKER-TAPE

Henry Hathaway has already

been to Alaska in connection witli

Ids next assignment, “Spawn of

the North,” which is to he filmed

throughout in Technicolor. One
hold venture in connection with tlie

making of this picture, which will

have Carole Lomljard as star, will

he an attempt to film the Aurora

FAMOUS STARS PORTRAY NEW ROLES. THE GRAND
CASES OF FRANCIS LEDERER AND MARY BOLAND

This is a fascinating business
we’re in: it’s chief fascination is

that it always has something new
to offer. What’s tiresome today
quickly gives w'ay to something re-

freshing and exhilirating tomorrow.
Consider, for example, the cases of

Francis Lederer and Mary Boland.
Francis has always been smooth,
urbane, romantic, polished. Mary
has always (at least on the screen),

been the comedy foil for Chuckle
Ruggles. But not anymore, it

seems.

Here, for in-

stance, is the
smooth, urbane,
etc. Mr. Leder-
er and you’ll be
finding him in

much of the
footage of “My
American Wife.”
He’s a Contin-
ental Count who
turns into an
American he-
man once his

American wife
carries him
westward across
the Atlantic. He’s great fun, and
you’ll be bound to get a huge kick
from his performance.
And here’s the otherwise com-

ical Miss Boland, laughing no more

scribbler has long and thrilling

memories of the great dramatic-

work Miss Boland accomplished in

such dramatic stage hits as

“Women Go On Forever” and al-

so has long believed that she

sliouhl fill a certain niche left in

the screen’s ranks by the passing
of a great and well-beloved figure.

In the scene that W'e have pic-

tured above. Miss Boland is shown
as Mary Grady, a woman with a

Iteart as big as all humanity. The
picture is “A Son Comes Home,”
which we believe, from script-read-

ing and advance production re-

ports, to be one of the really stir-

ring dramas of tlie year. With her
is Julie Havdon in her first film

since the memorable production of

“The Scoundrel.”

SWARTHOUT’S LEADING MAN
IS ERED IRaciRritRAY

Now that he’s done with “Te.xas

Rangers,” Fred MacMurray has

tuned U]> his musical instruments

and gotten his singing voice in trim

for the job of being leading man to

Gladys Swarthout in “Champagne
Waltz.” This time Fred will really

sing : he actually was a singer before

Paramount’s ace talent scout copped
him frmn the New York stage.

Borealis in natural colors . . .

Fanchon, of the famous American
producing team of Fanclion and
Marco, has been given a long-

term contract by Paramount. Of
particular significance to Legion-
naires is the fact that this move
has been made in the interest of

more and mightier musicals, since
that phase of production is Miss
Fanchon’s specialty .... Gary
Cooper, Harold Lloyd and
Eleanore Whitney will he seen in

'bits’ in “Hollywood Boulevard,
which features John Halliday. Old
time stars who have parts in the
film are Maurice Costello, Bet-
ty Compson, Bryant Washburn,
Creighton Hale, Mabel Forrest,
Jack Mulliall, Harry Myers and
Frank Mayo .... Fred Kohler
has joined tlie cast of “Te.xas
Rangers.” Fred MacMurray, Jack
Oakie, Jean Parker and Lloyd
Nolan head tlie cast .... Harry
Carey, grand old Western star, has
an important role in “Valiant Is the
Word For Carrie.” I'lie picture
stars Gladys George, with John
Howard, Isabel Jewell, Arline
Judge and Dudley Digges . . .

Veloz and Yolanda, international
dance team, have important roles
in Gladys Swarthout’s “Champagne
Waltz” .... Harry Sherman,
having concluded his “Hopalong
Cassidy” series for Paramount, wil
begin his new 12-picture contract
with the same company by produc-
ing “The Barrier,” from the famous
novel by Rex Beach .... Lyda
Robert! will he seen in “Cham-
pagne Waltz” .... Mary Brian
has an important role in Arthur
Hornhiow’s production of “Three
Married Men” .... Jack Benny,
after his work in “The Big Broad-
cast of 1937” is completed, will

HE'LL FILM "SPAWN OF THE NORTH" WITH THIS

over the embarrassing spots Mr.
Ruggles has been getting in for the
past several years, but more like
the great dramatic actress she was
on the New York stage before the
films claimed her. This particular

Here’s a first-

hand glimpse of

the huge Techni-

color camera that

Henry Hathaway
will take to
Alaska for the

purpose of film-

ing “S])awn of
the North” in

natural colors.

Mr. Hathaway,
who is shown
with the $50,000
piece of appara-
tus, is very fa-

miliar with it.

He used this very
machine to make
Walter M'anger’s
“Trail of the
Lonesome Pine.”

JOHN A. HA.^IMELL IS
AIDE TO IjUBITSCH

Of good iieios to Legion-
naires Ihc zvorld over is the

selection, by our z'ery good
friend Ernst Lubitsch, of John
liammeU as general manager of
his unit lohich zvill make four
pictures for Paramount during
the coming year.

John has been in executive

charge of studio censorship for
the past four years, and by z'ir-

tue of first-hand control of
situations zehich very possibly

zvoutd have entailed trouble

loith censor boards throughout
the zvorld, he has befriended us
on countless occasions.

If 'e cannot help but be zvholly

in sympathy zvith his pro)notio)i

to the Lubitsch unit. IJ'e look

to the Lubitsch pictures as

zvorld-ivide attractions of the

highest calibre. The director

gives them everything he’s got:
John zvill do likezvise. fJls

promotion is therefore a great

Foreign I^cgion asset.

probably remain at Paramount for

another picture .... Wesley
Ruggles has signed a new Para-
mount directing contract . . . .

Adverting to an earlier item in

this column, the new 12-])icture

contract with Harry Sherman will

include an additional six pictures in

the “Hopalong Cassidv” series....
Olive Tell ami Betty Blythe, stars

of former days, have important
roles in George Raft’s picture,

“Yours For the Asking” . . . .

John Wray, one of the screen’s
l)etter character actors, has a grand
role in Mary Boland’s first dra-
matic film, “A Son Comes Home”
. . . . Katherine Locke, brilliant

young New York actress, has the
feminine lead in “Johnny Gets His
Gun.” Others in the cast are
Raljih Bellamy, Andy Clyde, David
Holt and Onslow Stevens ....
Dorothy Wilson has the romantic
lead in “Hollvw'ood Boulevard.”

Sir Guy Standing, pre-eminent
among the screen’s character actors,

has a very important role in “I'd Give
My Life” Frank Forest, Ray
Milland and Louis DaPron have been
added to the cast of “The Big Broad-
cast of 1937” The famous radio
sketch, “One Man’s Family” has been
bought for Paramount production.
This is one of the nation’s best loved
airdramas Julie Haydon will

next he cast in “The Turning Point,”

an itidictmenl of capital punishment.
She recently completed a fine per-

formance in “A Son Comes Home”
Lynne Overman will he with

Paramount for a long time. The
popular saw-voiced character actor

has signed a new long-term contract.
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RAPOPORT REPORTS FIRST
HAND ACQUAINTANCE WITH

AEE OI' CUBA SPEAKING PERSONALLY
I'his is the

newest portrait

study of Jasper
U. Rapoport,
manager of
Cuba who has

just complet-
ed a compre-
hensive study of

his entire terri-

tory at first

hand and cov-

er i n g many
weeks. His film

foray was car-

ried out with
his sole arma-
ment consisting
of contract and
camera.

The full report of his activities,

illuminated with fine human ac-

counts of the exhibitors he met,
and whom he left as even finer

friends than before, will be found
in the next issue of Paramount’s
Spanish publication, ‘'Alensajero
Paramount,” published for the ben-
efit of all Spanish exhibitors every-
where. It is here merely our pur-
pose to report that Mr. Rapoport
made the survey, that he sold con-
tracts to every exhibitor visited,

that he laid the initial plans for his

next great Paramount Week—and
that wherever he went he carried
his trusty camera. This particular
gesture found terrific favor with all

exhibitors, and the fact that the
likenesses of these exhibitors will

be found in Paramount’s own pub-
lication is to be considered as good-
will-building par excellence.

EXCELLENT STROKE OF
TWO-WAY DIPLOMACY
We have received from Caracas,

\T'nezuCia, the text of an article

which appeared in the leading news-

I
aper there telling of the plans which

the local distributor of Paramount
Pictures, Sr. Salvador Carcel, has
made in connection with the Para-
mount films he has contracted for

during the coming \ear. Aluch of

the text dealt with the excellent qual-

ity of these productions, and at the

end of the article there was a fine

tribute to Paramount’s local repre-

sentative, Aaron Pines. It read:
“Sr. (’arcel is receiving congrat-

ulations from all jrarts of the
Republic, and many contracts war-
rant the prediction that the com-
ing year will be one of the best
Paramount years in Venezuela;
which fact inspires Pai'amount’s
special representative, Mr. Aaron
Pines, to exijress himself about
Venezuela in terms so enthusiastic
as to ci'eate the impression that he
has actually found El Dorado.”

James L. Thornlcy chatting zeith

Sir Guy Standing in the Paramount
Studio recently. Mr. Thornlcy, zoho

is general manager of Paramount’s
Capitol Theatre in Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, zeas cn route to England.

HOUSE ORGAN PARADE

Spain’s “El Alatador,” combined is-

sues of April 25, Alay 2 and 9, had
a most imjiressivc cover dedicated to

Mr. Hicks and Mr. Lange, and an
insjiiring dedication of Matador ef-

forts to the (then) forthcoming vis-

it to .Spain of these two Legonnaires.
Also in the issue was a fine article

by Manager S. D. Romano of the
Coliseum Theatre, Barcelona, relat-

ing to the outstanding success of “De-
sire” in that Paramount house. The
whole issue reveals Managing Direc-
tor I^I. J. Alesseri wholly confident

'

PARAMOUNT HEADQUARTERS
IN (lUATEMALA (TTY

This eamcra glimpse of Paramount
Manager .Saul Jacobs, and Mrs.
Jacobs, outside Paramount's fine of-

fice in Guatemala City, Guatemala,
comes to ns through the friendly co-

that his Matador Division is going to

top the standings in the Contest.

Australia’s “SiKer Jubilee Sales

Punch” of April 29th reveals Stan-

ley H. Craig’s Wellington branch
still in the lead, while Alanaging Di-

rector John E. Kennebeck’s thunder-

ing editorial demands that the Blue
Rilibon Bunch be satisfied with First

place only in the International Con-
test. The issue tells us that Hermann
E. Flynn and iMick Stanley are in

line for organization congratulations,

Hermann for his organizing of the an-

nual Motion Picture Benevolent Fund
Ball, and Mick for his work in be-

half of the Paramount Pep Club Ball.

Poland.—Right at the Dst minute
came to hand a copy of Poland’s
“Doradca Filmowy” in order that we
might be able to tell you that the

Paramounteers of Poland are cer-

tainly scattering enthuisasm far and
wide for the new Paramount offer-

ings coming from the Studio.
SPAIN. We’re hack again to this

territory for a sjiecial comment on
the Convention issue of (May 16 and
23. The cover carried a large illust’-a-

tion of Chief Matador Alesseri’s con-
vention greeting to Messrs. Hicks and
Lange. It read : “WELCOAIE TO
THE LAND OF SUNSHINE AND
HUNDRED PERCENTERS.” The
remainder of the issue dealt in detail

with the various phases of the super-

NOTED AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL
Adolph Zukor, Chairman of

Paramount’s Board of Directors,
stopped his work of supervising
all Paramount production activi-
ties one day recently to play host
to Ministeiialrat Dr. Eugen
Lanske, government executive in
charge of all film production in
Austria. With them is Eleanore
VV'hitney, Paramount’s ace dancing
star.

PARAMOUNTEER FOR 1956
DEIAVERED TO SCHO.SBERGS
We are most hapi)y to chronicle

here the arri\al of a son to i\Ir. and
Mrs. Eugene Schosberg, of Panama.
Eugene is Assistant Manager of

our Cristobal office, and for him
June 16th has become one of the
most important days in the whole
year. Mrs. Schosberg is reported do-
ing fine. The boy weighed 8 llis. He
will be named Stephen Carroll.

operation of Jack Votion, talent

scout of our Hollyzoood Studio zAio
zeas a recent z'isitor in Central Amer-
ica en route to Nezo York.

enthusiastic convention conducted by
Mr. Alesseri, and also contained a
comprehensive report on the entire

proceedings, written by Chief of Pub-
licity, A. Perez Zamora.

England. This month we are
happy to welcome the first and
second issues of Great Britain’s
publication, “The Paragram.” On
our editorial page this new four-
pager has been appropriately recog-
nized. It remains here for us to

give you, from “The Paragram’s”
columns, an editorial description of
its own purpose: “We hit upon
’Paragram’ as being a surefire name
for this magazine. With a simple
directness it implies the urgency
and brevity of a telegram — the
lucidity of a diagram—and even the
snappy sparkle of an epigram.”

It Is with the deeiiest re-
giet that we report the
death, on June 26th, of
Harvey M. Ott.

For many years Mi’. Ott
was Pai’amount’s comptroll-
er in (lermany and Central
Europe. Last year he re-

turned to New York des-
jierately ill, and for months
he seemed to be on the
mend.

MR. BALLANCE KNOWS THE
NICEST PLACES

Our morning mail was brighten-
(

ed a few day ago by the receipt of
,

a postcard from Mi’. Chailes Bal-
lance. Paramount generalissimo in
India, who is vacationing from
several yeais of the climatic
rigours of that country. The card
came from the lovely spot in
Italy named Brioni, from whence
Mr. Ballance undoubtedly extend-

|

ed congratulations in due course i

to Mr. Aboaf, the June 1st leader i

in the International Contest.

Taken from Italy’s punch-laden
publication, “Paramount,” this very
effective cartoon links Paramount’s

\

Trade Mark, “Desire,” and the sock- I

ful Italian contest in a fashion
j

zohich is cxpressfiilly illustrated on
I

the cover of our current issue of
j

Paramount's International Nezs's.

TROPICAL SliUGOER

Lending plen- ternational Con-
ty of incentive test is young
for a powerful Surse T. Pier-

attack by the point, baseball
Caribbean Divi- slugger son of

sion of the Mr. and Mrs. S.

High Prize E. Pierpoint of

Places of the In- Panama.
Surse is at the age when he

doesn’t know exactly what an

International Contest is. Never-
theless he does know that if the

part of the world that his 1 )addy

is in comes in with the winners,

it’ll probably mean a new basebaU
bat for him, and maybe a catcher’s

mitt. So you can bet he’s rooting
for the Caribbean Division to win.
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EXPLOITATION ACHIEVEMENTS
JUNE BY THE CALENDAR — PRODIGIOUS PUBLICITY
“DESIRE” IN THE CINEMA — FOR “LONESOME PINE”

B.A. ON THE ATLAS —

CUBA’S MUI/ITPLICITY OF
ILNPIiOITATION

Illustrated above is one of Mana-
ger Jasper Rapoport’s smashing
full page advertisements for his

Paramount product in the local

bourse organ, “Paramount Caribe.”

It is self-explanatory, and grand
work. Note how effectively he plants

Popeye the Sailor in the layout.

Another mammoth exploitation

achievement devised by Mr. Rapo-
port was his national observance

Early last month, but too late to

make the June 1st issue, there came
to us the following cable from
Managing Director John P. Nathan
in Argentina:

“De.sire” Finishes First Week
Smashing Every Existing Record,
Astor Theatre, Buenos Aires, and
Still Going Strong.

As you will very easily recall, we
had a full page of “Desire” news
in last month’s issue. There’s the
equivalent of a full page of news
on the same picture scattered
throughout the current issue.

Let’s all unite in the ho])e that

the next Dietrich-Lubitsch picture,

shortly to go into work, is of the
same magnificent calibre and classi-

fication.

of Gardel Memorial Day, June
22nd, the first anniversary of the

Argentine idol’s tragic death. For
this date our Cuban manager booked
Gardel pictures into every important
theatre in the republic, fortifying the

event by an unprecedented l:)arrage

of newspaper publicity.

As the work was in progress at

the time we went to press we hope
to include details next month.

The Australian publicity and ad-

vertising forces, under Hermann E.

Flynn and Reg. Kelly, did noble work
in launching “The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine,” according to the evi-

dence just received in Home Office.

The whole campaign was thoroughly

diversified, and in order that it might
be repeated throughout the entire ter-

ritory, much of it is found incori}or-

ated in a towering, multi-colored

I)ress book, one of the finest we have
ever seen issued. The book bears

much fine art work also from the

desk of George I.awrence.

ANOTHER AUSSIE WINDOW
FOR “ROSE OF THE RANCHO ”

Last month’s l)rilliant Australian
music store window on belialf of

“Rose of the Rancho,” was from
Melbourne. d'his month we’ve
gone north to Brisbane to show a

grand window in the music store

of “King and King,” the display ef-

fectively aiding the season of the
Paramount road show attraction at

the Wintergarden Theatre. Ernie
Pelling, manager of the theatre,

arranged the display.

I ENEZUELA WAS ANOTHER
GARDEL CELEBRANT

On this page we have given a

slight indication of the extensive-
ness of the Gardel Anniversary
1 )ay celebrations on June 22nd in

Cul)a. This same memorable day
was celebrated througliout Vene-
zuela also, in the same fashion,

according to word of his plans
sent us in advance by Aaron Pines,
special Paramount representative
in Venezuela. We will have some-
thing to say about what transpired
in that fair country in next month’s
issue.

HERE’S ADVERTISING

Managing Director Carl P.

York’s advertising staff in Stock-
holm can take a flock of bows for

his sparkling full page spread on
our Trade Mark which apj^eared in

a recent issue of Sweden’s “Film-
journalen.” The announcement
proclaims, in all truthfulness, that

our Company’s emblem is “The
Mightiest Name in Film Produc-
tion,” and at the same time it ad-
vantageously lists our great stars

and equally great directors, along
with a string of current product at

the top of the page, and a fine

splash for “The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine” at the bottom of the
spread.

BRILLIANT PARAMOUNT PUBUCITY FOR “THE MILKY WAY”

ENGLAND'S MARVELOUS "MILKY WAY" CAMPAIGN

Last month we were pleased and proud to present a textual account
of the tremendous campaign of publicity and exploitation given the
Harold Lloyd Paramount i)icture throughout all of Paramount’s
provincial first release cinemas in England. Now, by way of further
evidence we reproduce two whole pages of illustrations which appeared
in “The Cinema” of May 20th. These illustrations were captioned
editorially by the trade paper as follows:

“The live-wire publicity department of Paramount have certainly
made the nation ‘milk-conscious’ in the spectaculai' manner in which
they, in conjunction with their theatre managers in key centres, have
exploited the latest Harold Lloyd picture, ‘The Milky Way.’ As will
be seen from our illusti'ations, the compiehensive scheme embi'aces
the latest noveljy, milk bars, dairy tie-ups, and striking- exteidoi' dis-
plays. Other high-lights in a particularly telling campaign include
novel sandwichmen parades, childien’s matinees backed by wide jiress
publicity, resourceful stunting, which also took in competitions and
street parades. Not the least effectix^e angle of this brilliant nation-
wide scheme was an ajjpeal to the many thousands who flocked to the
football grounds at the week-end befoi'e release.”

NETHERLANDS STRONG
FOR "POPEYE"

It is getting so that no is.sue of

our magazine is complete without
a tremendous boost for Para-
mount’s ace cartoon-comic, Pojieye
the Sailor. Mr. IVereboom is light
on deck again this month with a
couple of stirring samples of

Netherlands I*opeye-larity.

Here, for instance, is a photo-
graiih of Mr. S. .lansen, secretai-y

to Mr. Peereboom, and the well-

decorated car in which he toured
the country. Remembering our
famous picture “Desire,” and the
early action in that film, Mr. Peere-
boon cajitioned the picture, “Mr.
Jansen is Delighted to drive a Pop-
eye Eight.”

DUNHILLpupen hiep. verkrugbaar

Another thunderingly good l*op-

eye tie-up made in Amsterdam,
was with the distributors of Dun-
hill Pipes. Window cards and dis-

plays were assembled in Amster-
dam all carrying the fact that

“Popeye Smokes a Dnnhill Pipe.”
Here’s a tie-up that’s been begging
for adoiition for months and years.

To Amsterdam goes the palm for

having adopted it, and found it to

be a lusty baby.
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Arthur L. Pratchett Made Division Manager of Entire

Central America Territory. J. P. Sussman Resigns

Vice President John W. Hicks, Jr., I

announces that Arthur L. Pratchett,
|

hitherto Division Manager of Mexico
{

and Cuba, will now have supervision also

over the remaining territories of Central

America, the Caribbean, and the north-

ern republics of South America. This
augmentation of his duties includes the

entire territory formerly supervised by
Jerome P. Sussman, who has resigned

from Paramount to go into other fields

of endeavor.

Mr. Pratchett will make his head-
quarters in Havana. His entire territory

j

will now include Mexico, Cuba, Panama, !

Porto Rico, Guatemala, Colombia, Ecua-
dor, Venezuela, Nicaragua, Costa Rica,

Honduras, British Honduras, Jamaica,
Trinidad, British West Indies, British,

j

French and Netherlands Guiana and the islands of Curacao I

and Aruba.
i

As we go to press Mr. Pratchett is in New York conferring !

with Mr. Hicks. He will shortly return to his territory, from
whence further announcements are expected to be made.

We heartily congratulate Mr. Pratchett on this merited
advancement and know that he will have the support one hun-
dred percent of the Paramounteers in his far-flung territory.

NOTICIARIO DE
PARAMOUNT

NOUVELLES PARAMOUNT

Le Concours International Para-
mount a un nouveau chef de file

ce mois-ci, et c’est I'ltalie. Les re-

sultats finals du Concours seront

publics dans notre nuniero du niois

procliain. Qui pensez-vous sera le

gagnant ?

Dans ce numero nous donnons
les titres des 40 films qui seront

lances pendant les six premiers
mois de la saison 1936-1937. Ces
films constituent une imposante
galerie de vente, et prepareront la

voie pour une production plus

grande encore pour les six mois
qui suivront.

Nous attirons votre attention

sur le nombre <les photographies
de Paramountais publiees dans ce

nuniero. Nous aimerions, chatiue

fois que nous paraissons, avoir les

portraits d’un aussi grand nombre
des membres de la Legion Inter-

nationale. 11 doit y avoir litterale-

ment des centaines de millions

d’appareils pliotographiques dans
le monde, vcillez done a ce qu'un

plus grand nombre de pbotogra-
pbies parvienne au Redacteur de
Paramount International News.

L’accueil qui a etc reserve a

“Desire” dans le monde entier est

reellement encourageant. Cela nous
porte a croire qu’il y aura tout

autant d'interet et d’enthousiasme
provoque par “'riie General Died
at Dawn,” le film Gary Cooper-
Madeleine Carroll que Ton a deja

fini de tourner et qui sera pret a

lancer au mois d’aout.

M. John W. Plicks a trouve des
plus interessantes sa derniere tour-

nee en Europe, et remercie pro-

fondement et sincerement tons les

Paramountais qui out tant fait

pour lui faciliter sa tache pendant
sa rapide visite des pays europeens.
Vous remarquerez par I’annonce

faite a une autre page que de nou-
veaux bonneurs attaches au prix

Quigley du “Motion Picture Pler-

ald,” des Etats-Unis, ont ete at-

tribues aux Paramountais. Trois
|

(lirecteurs de theatres Paramount
en Angleterre,—Messieurs Reddin,
Murray et Young, respectivement
de Liverpool, Manchester et Glas-

gow—ont gagne les iiremieres et

honorables mentions pour leurs

brillantes campagnes pour “The
Milky Way.”

“MY .AiMEItICAX WIFE ”

Here are the prineiitals in tlie

new Francis Eederer picttire foi‘

Parainonnt, “.My American Wife”
(the title the picture had when we
\\ent to press). Eeft to right ai‘e

Anne Sothern, Francis Ijederer,

Billie Biii'ke and Fred Stone. The
story has to <lo with a Count who
inariies an Aniei'ican, and his

democratic struggle to ad,just liini-

self to new conditions, a formula
which had marked success, remem-
ber, in “The Big Pond.”

O nosso Concurso Internacional
tern este mez um novo vencedor
na dianteira. A Italia jiassou a

frente! O resultado final do Con-
curso sera annunciado no mez en-
trante. Quern julgam os leitores que
tera conquistado a palma da vic-

toria^ Ahi esta um topico para
conjecturas ....

—Neste numero inserimos uma
lista de quarenta novos filmes, a

serem concluidos nos proximos
seis mezes, os quaes entrarao no
nosso grande programma para a

temporada de 1936-37. fi um grupo
respeitavel nao so jrelo numero
(40!), como tambem pela qualidade
e esnrerada selecqao dos assump-
tos, o que prova que o programma
da Paramount da proxima tenr-

porada e um programma sem pre-

cedentes.

— t hamamos a attengao dos lei-

tores para o numero de photo-
graphias de paramountezes que
publicamos neste munero. Muito
mais ciuizeramos publicar e dahi a

revonagao do nosso pedido, a todas
as pessoas da nossa organizagao
no estrangeiro, para que nos en-

viem qualquer photo cure possa ser

de interesse geral a nossa causa.—"Desejo” continua a attrahir

os aprcciadores do bom cinema
aos theatros onde o filme tern sido

exhibido. Isso faz-nos crer que
identico exito espera o produegao
‘ The Generel Died at Dawn,” corn

Gary Cooper e Madeleine Carroll,

a qual ja esta prornpta para sua
estreia na Anrerica.

—Mr. John W. Hicks ja se aeba
de regresso <le sua visita ao velho
continente. Por nesso interrnedio

elle envia saudagoes e agradeci-

mentos a todos os paramountezes
que lire tributaranr finezas durante

a sua estada na Peninsula Iberica.

—Os leitores verao eni outra

PARAMOUNT NEUIG-
KEITEN.

Paramoirnt's Internationaler Wett-
bewerb hat in diesem Monat einen

neuen Fuhrer und zwar Italien. Die
Endresrrltate dieses Wettbewerbs
werden in unserer nachsten Nummer
bekanntgegeben. Wer wohl der gUick-

liche Gewinner sein wird?
Mit dicser Ausgabe verkiinden wir

die Titel von 40 Filmen, die unser
Verleihprogramm fur die ersten

sechs iNIonate der 1936/37 Saison dar-

stellen. Es ist dieses eine imposante
Kollektion vorr Filmen, die gewisser-
rnassen als die Vorhut fur ein noch
grossartigeres Produktionsprogramm
fiir das zweite Halbjahr angesehen
werden kann. An guten Filmen wird
es also nicht fehlcri und mit Ihren
Erfahrungen als Schaumann sollten

wir es im kommenden Jahre tatsach-

lich weit Irrirrgen.

Wir mochten Sie bei diescr Gele-

genheit auf die viclen in diesem Mo-
nat zum Abdruck gelangten Rilder

unserer Auslandsmitglieder aufmerk-
sam inachen. Wir wiirden furchtbar

gern mit jeder Ausgabe so viele Pa-
ramountler aus aller Welt zeigen.

LTnsere .Auslandsmitglieder besitzen

zusammeir tausende und abertauserrde

von Kanieras, und die Apparate wer-
den sicherlich fleissig benutzt. Wa-
rum denkt man so selten daran, der

Redaktion der Internationaleir Para-
mount Nachrichten Fotos zukotnnren

pagina deste murrero que varias

das rnerrgoes de honra distribuidas

pela revista "Motion Picture Her-
ald’ couberam a membros da or-

ganizagao Paramount. Tres geren-

tes de tbeatro da Inglaterra, Mr.
Reddin, Mr. Murray e Mr. Young,
de Liverpool, Manchester e Glas-

gow respectivamete, obtiveram as

primeiras mengoes honrosas pela

sua brilhante propaganda em tor-

no do filme “The Milky Way” de

Harold Lloyd.

NOTIZIE DELLA
PARAMOUNT

La gara internazionale della Para-
mount ha un nuovo “leader” questo
mese ! L’ltalia. II risultato finale

della gara verra’ pubblicato nel nu-
mero del mese prossimo. Chi sara’,

secondo Voi, il vincitore?

Nel presente fascicolo annunciamo i

titoli di quaranta films che compren-
deranno il materiale da distribuirsi

nei primi sei mesi della stagione 1936-

37. Queste “films” costituiscono un
imponente gruppo da collocare e ci at-

tendiamo che preparino la via ad un
ancora piu’ vasto schieramento per la

seconda meta’ dell’anno.

Ci permettiamo di richiamare la

vostra attenzione alle copiose foto-

grafie di membri della “Paramount”
contenute in questo fascicolo. Sareb-

be nostro vivo desiderio di pubblicare

in ogni numero un eguale quantita’

di ritratti di membri della nostra Le-
gione Internazionale. Vi sono certa-

mente centinaia di milioni di apparec-

chi fotografici in uso nel mondo. Per
favore fate che un pochino piu’ del

loro lavoro arrivi all’Editore della

“Paramount International News”

!

L’accoglienza fatta al film “Desi-

derio” nel mondo e’ davvero consol-

ante. Questo ci fa credere che un
eguale interesse ed uno stesso entu-

siasmo sara’ suscitato dal nuovo film

“11 Generale mori’ all’alba” avente a

protagonist! Gary Cooper e Maddalena
Carroll. La fotografia di esso e’ state

completata ed in agosto sara' pronto
))er esser distribuito.

11 Sig. John W. Hicks, di ritorno

dal suo interessantissimo viaggio di

ispezione in Europa, invia, per nostro

mezzo, i piu’ vivi e sinceri ringrazia-

menti a tutti i membri della grande
famiglia della Paramount che tanto

fecero per facilitargli il suo rapido

viaggio attraverso i vari Paesi da lui

visitati.

Certo Voi tutti avrete notato, dal-

I’annunzio contenuto in altra pagina

di questo numero, che ancora altri

onori sono stati tributati a membri
della Paramount dal “Motion Picture

(Continued on Page 11)

zu lassen ? Wir beissen doch nicht

!

“Desire” lost im Auslande nach

wie vor grosse Begeisterung aus.

Aus dem Grunde nehmen wir an,

dass dem neuen Gary Cooper-Made-
leine Carroll Film “The General Died

at Dawn,” der bereits fertig gedreht

worden ist und im Monat August
zum Verleih gelangt, ein gleich

durchschlagcnder Erfolg beschieden

sein wird.

Wahrend seiner kurzlich beendeten

Inspektionsreise w'urde Air. John W.
Hicks iiberall in Euroi)a mit der

wohl nur Paramountlern cigenen

Herzlichkeit empfangen, und er bit-

tet tins an dieser Stelle alien Para-

mountlern fiir die ihm zuteil gewor-

dene Gastfreundschaft und das um-
sichtige Handeln, das ihm eine so

komjdette Uebersicht in verhaltnis-

miissig kurzer Zeit ermoglichte, sei-

nen berzlichsten Dank auszusprechen.

An einer anderen Stelle dieser

.Ausgabe linden Sie eine Notiz. dass

Paramount mittels des ^Quigley

Award des amerikanischen “Motion

Picture Herald” weitere Auszeich-

nungen zuteil geworden sind. Drei

unserer englischen Theaterleiter, die

Herren Reddin, Alurray und Young
aus Liveri)ool, Manchester und Glas-

i gow haben namlich auf Grund ihres

1 hervorragenden RekPmefeldzuges

I fiir ‘The Milky W’ay” die 1. und die

!
Ehrenmedaille erhalten.
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BOB’S IN AU.STRALIA SJX MERITED PROMOTIONS IN FRENCH DIVISION

Home Office has received a ca-

blegram from Australia announc-
ing the safe arrival in Sydney of

Robert Graham. Bob is to be a
special assistant to Managing Di-

rector John E. Kennebeck while
learning all about the extensive
territories of Australia and New
Zealand.

Come up and »c« out MAE oomctime in t/u puiuu:

(Ac u'/iolt; uiotld io la£/iing afioul

I pa_TH E

I

THE YLNR'S MOST AMAZISC AMI AMbSISC EICTt'HE WITH TKHILLS,
EXOTEMt-NT AND HILARIOUS tUMEDi

THE ©HE AND ©HILT

^ MAE WEST m !

THE I^OARING ROMANCE OF THE CENTURY I

“RLONDIRE ANNIE
i

Victor McLaglen
;

VOWE SEEN M\r DOlM. A l.ITTU: I

PLAIN AND lANCV ROMANCING WITH A?
LOTUFGIAS DIT i Of AIN'T SELN

|

NOTIII.VC TILL VOLTE SEEN HER GO
j

AITER THAT TOfGII UDDl BfCh—
VK M'LACLEN!

|

“Klondike Annie”

MAE WEST

4 -UTTU- 0 UI BITTWa*'

S^e ft Oif alt means

RANGOON’S FULL-PAGE AD

General Sales Manager of India,

S. Ganguli, has sent us from the

Calcutta office the full page “Klondike
Annie’’ advertisement here repro-

duced. This appeared in the Rangoon
(Burma) Gazette on behalf of the

local Pathe Cinema, and added to its

noteworthy effectiveness is the fact

that its insertion in the newspaper
did not cost Paramount a penny. Fine
exploitation work

!

MAURICE POIRIER EDMOND LAGNEAU MARCEL COLLIN BRUNO LEGRAND NICOLAS FRANCOIS ROBERT LENGLET

As a thrilling climax to the French Convenlion which we reported last month, Henri Klarsfeld,

Director General of Films Paramount of France, Belgium, Northern Africa and the Near East, has an-

nounced six promotions w'hich magniticently bear out the I’ai'amount policy of advancing our men within

the ranks.
Maurice Poiriei', who has been branch manager of the Pails Exchange foi‘ the past sevei'al years,

has been elevated to the post of General Sales Vlanager for the entire Division.

The elevation of Mr. Poiriei' to this high post automatically advanced five other great French I’ar-

aniounteers. Robert Lenglet, who has been branch managei' at Marseille for the jiast six years, now be-

comes branch manager in Paris. Edmond Laiigneau, who was named branch manager at Boideaux in

1930, is now advanced to the branch managership at Marseille. Bruno Legrand, who has been a special

representative of the Paris Exchange, has been named Sales Supervisor of the Paris Exchange. Marcel
Collin, is advanced from the post of branch manager at Strasbourg to the post of branch manager at

Bordeaux. Nicolas Fi'ancois, advancing swiftly through the posts of booker and salesman at Strasboui'g,

is now named branch manager there.

We most heartily congratulate these six splendid Legionnaires on their grand advancements.

FACTS ABOUT CLAUDETTE COLBERT'S STATUS

Here ai'e the facts concei'iiing the I’aramount status of Claudette
Colbert as announced officially by onr Production Department: Miss
Colbert has signed a contract to make .seven (7) Paramount jiictures

within the next two and a half years. Dui'ing that time she is pei'-

mitted to make thi'ee (3) pictures for other companies, one foi'

Warners, one for M-G-M, and one for an as yet unnamed company.
Following this thirty month period. Paramount has options for three
more pictures and Miss Colbert’s services are to be exclusive lor her
home studio (Paramount) during this time if these options are ex-

ercised.

NOTIZIE DELLA
PARAMOUNT

(Continued front Page W)
Herald” del “Quigley Award” d’Am-
erica. Tre direttori di Teatri della

Paramount in Inghiltcrra— i signori

Keddin, Murray e Young rispettiva-

mente di Liverptiol, di Manchester e

di Glasgow—hanno vinto la Prima
Meuzionc e Menzioni Onorevoli ]ier

la loro brillante campagna a favore
del film “La Via latlea.”

THESE PARAMOUNTEERS CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS DURING AUGUST
You Might Like to Know Those Having the Same Birthdate as Your’s.

1 Miss Barlow London
Miss Parks London
Mr. Camfield London
Miss M. Stordy ....Manchester
Miss L. Hickson Liverpool
Mr. H. Evans Cardiff

2 Mr. K. Hildebrand Paris
Miss Wortley London
H. Ladyman Newcastle
Miss E. Luna Cordoba
Mr. J. Nery....Rio de Janeiro
Miss Wells London
Miss M. Jewell Wellington

3 Mr. C. Demonchaux Paris
Miss W. Faubel. .. .Amsterdam
Miss J. Chapotat Lyon
Mrs. M. Aubert Marseilles
Miss P. Davies Cardiff
Mr. Upfold London
Mr. Fai'back London
Miss Dobbs Newcastle
Mr. M. Keane Cardiff

4 Miss L, Goldsmith. .Home Office
Miss M. Carvana Cairo
Mr. J. Montejano Madrid
Mr. A. Solis Lima
Miss D. Matthews. . .Manchester
Mr. J. Stearnes Melbourne
Miss M. Dower London
Mr. R. Smithson London
Mr. Rush London
Mrs. Chalk London
Mr. Woolley Liverpool
Miss McCarthy Cardiff
Miss Williams Cardiff

5 Mr. J. Baron Paris
Miss C. Stroud Hollywood
Mr. O. Urrutia Lima
Miss H. Adler Sydney
Miss A. F. Lovett Sydney

6 Mrs. M. Montazaud Paris
Mr, S. Kohama Osaka
Miss E. G. Urdiales. ... Madrid
Mr. Bennett London
Mrs. Smith London
Mr. Bruce Manchester
Mr. Tessa Newcastle
Mr. L. Davenall ... Birmingham

7 Miss M. Hermandez. . .Cristobal
Miss Wheatley London
Mr. S. A. Farrell .. Manchester
Mr. L. F. Jones London
Mr. Fredericks London

Miss Degenhardt London
Miss E. Mar.shall Glasgow

8 Mr. L. Darbona Paris
Mrs. S. Delattre Paris
Mr. M. Fischer Berlin
Miss A. Thissen Dusseldorf
Mr. F. Ansell London
Miss Duggan London
Miss Shea London
Mr. E. Tulip Manchester
Mr. A. James Cardiff
Mrs. Harris Cardiff

9 Mr. R. Gasnier Paris
Mrs. L. Desutter Toulouse
Miss E. Rivas Cristobal
Mr. J. Jacas Barcelona
Miss M. Endres Franefort
Mr. J. Hawkins London
Mr. H. Trahan Sydney
Miss L. dos Santos. .Rio de Jan.
Miss J. Roche Wellington
Mrs. Ward London
Mr. B. Heaslip Liverpool

10 Mr. R. Beraun Lima
Mrs. S. Bauer B. Aires
Mrs. Chapman London
Miss M. Campbell Glasgow

11 Mr. R. Riga! Toulouse
Mr. R. Maratrat Paris
Mrs. Miller Leeds

12 Mr. F. Crapez Reims
Mr. H. Ferte Paris
Mr. A. Valensi Tunis
Mr. H. de Wardt. . . .Melbourne
Mr. M. W. Lovett Sydney
Mr. Fancourt London
Mr. Buck London
Mr. J. Archer Glasgow

13 Mr. A. Grinbel Lille
Mrs. I. Rignell Stockholm
Mr. A. Ben Mohammed,

Casablanca
Mrs. J. Schutz-Herzog. ... Basel
Miss R. Deligtish Milan
Mrs. McDermott Glasgow
Mr. A. Carlton Sydney
E. Perez Guatemala
Miss Ford London
Mr. Maxwell Newcastle

14 Mr. M. Creteur Lille
Mrs. L. Frechain Reims
Miss G. Simsdevitz Paris
Mrs. G. Maudemain Paris

D. Pernas Havana
A. Kozlowska Warsaw
S. I.saia Bucarest
Zd. Blazej Prague
Miss T. Despres Algiers
W. Kalus Katowice
Miss Garton London
Miss Pendlebury London
Mr. G. Goddard London
Miss D. Thomp.son Leeds
Mr. A. McKeegan .... Melbourne

15 Mr. E. Roux Paris
Mr. J. Morales Barcelona
Mr. S. Imbert Barcelona
Mr. R. Lopez Madrid
Mr. J. M. R. Sanchez. .. Seville

Mr. A. Griffiths. ... Birmingham
Mrs. Campbell Glasgow
Mr. J. Costa B. Aires
Miss Bond London
Mr. Spaull London
Mr. McLean London
Mi.ss A. Baker Glasgow

16 Mr. G. Weltner . . . . Home Office

Miss C. Baez Havana
K. Poplawski Warsaw
Mr. P. Menzel Berlin
Miss Davis London
Mr. G. Hawksbee Cardiff
Miss M. Minahan Sydney
Miss Sadler London
Mrs. Butler Cardiff

17 Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Miss
Miss
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Miss
Miss

18 Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Mr.
Miss

F. Bro Toulouse
E. Stark Paris
N. G. Palugyay. . .Budapest
A. Hentila. ... Helsingfors
M. Hess Basel
A. Werner Berlin
F. Chandler London
H. Supper London
H. Southern ... .Manchester
W. Hurworth Sydney
P. Domingo Singapore
R. Ramos B. Aires
Bennett London
M. Martin London
Gellatly London
Monaghan Newca.stle

A. Frantzkoviok .... Reims
I. Pruymboom. .Amsterdam
H. Whittaker. . .Liverpool

E. J. Sabine Adelaide
Boon London

Mi.ss Sawyer London
Miss Wilkin Newcastle
Miss Rob.son Liverpool

19 Mrs. P. Pistre Toulouse
N. Rosenberg Bucarest
Miss L. P. Vidal Lisbon
Mrs. A. Kimber Cardiff
Mr. M. Hore Melbourne
Miss Hunnisett London
Mr. W. Skinner Glasgow
Mr. Wild Manchester
Mr. Gill Newcastle
Mr. F. Witts Birmingham
Mr. Coupland Cardiff

20 Mrs. S. Godart Reims
Mrs. G. Tazartes Paris
Mr. M. Arnould Bruxelles
Miss B. Trinidad Havana
Miss Day London
Mr. Williams Manchester
Miss Harris Liverpool

21 Mr. A. Agramon Paris
Miss M. Bossenmeyer,

Strasbourg
Mr. G. Issaurat Marseilles
Mr. E. Gourdon Bruxelles
Mr. J. Imaizumi Fukuoka
Mr. A. R. Yepes Seville

Mr. F. L. C. Thomas ... London
Miss J. Taylor Manchester
Mr. Hoskins London
Mr. Up.sdell London
Miss M. Small Liverpool

Miss B. Klehammer. .Franefort
Miss M. T. Molinelli.

Montevideo
Mr. G. Tison Paris
Mrs. G. Valensi Tunis
Mr. E. Latuske Berlin
Mr. N. Gehrig Sydney
Mr. R. Paladini. . . .Rio de Jan.
Mr. D. Watt London
Miss Smith London

24 M. Horcicova Prague
Mr. R. Gaudier Madrid
Mr. A. Bellavena Turin
Miss Fitch London
Miss Gilling London
Mr. J. A. Oliveiro. .. Singapore
Raiman bin Lagiman .. Batavia
Mr. F. Patane. ... Buenos Aires
Mr. C. Estrada Cordoba
Mrs. Pronger London
Mr. Davies Manchester

25

27

28

31

M. Gawalko Lemberg
Miss Williams London
Mr. F. Headon London
Mr. Soar London
Mr. Totman London
Miss M. Coleman Gla.sgow

Mr. H. Martin Paris
Mr. J. Salazar Barcelona
Mr, J. L. Thornley. .Melbourne
Mr. L. C. Holderness. . .London
Miss Morris London
Mrs. Martin London
Miss McCormack .... Manchester

Miss M. Cabre Seville

Miss E. Mirams Melbourne
Miss Dean London
Miss Western London
Mrs. K. Andrews London
Mr. McGonigle London
Mr. P. Ferguson Glasgow
Mr. H. Ratcliffe. .. .Manchester

Miss E. Tisell Stockholm
Miss P. Girones Barcelona
Miss D. Peat Glasgow
Miss E. Poynton .... Manchester
Mr. J. Laing Glasgow
Miss Wright Newcastle
Mrs. Hornby Liverpool

Mr. L. Arndt Amsterdam
J. Kupferstich-Balogh . .Bucarest
Mr. W. Tillmans. .. .Dusseldorf
Miss Bertirat London
Mr. R. Robinson London
Mrs. Davis London
Mr. H. Hinman Cardiff
Mr. N. Corner Cardiff

Miss M. Jelinek Vienna

Mr. F. Borhauer Paris
Mr. R. Morel Paris
Mr. F. Eleonori Rome
B. Ward Newcastle
Miss M. Law.son Liverpool
Mr. Lewis Cardiff

Mr. G. Harri.son Cardiff

Miss B. McDougall. .. .Glasgow
Miss S. Dabadie Paris
Mr. J. Carteron Paris
Mr. Lindop London
Mr. R. Vera, Q Bogata
Mr. Slarke London
Mrs. A. Gilmour Glasgow
Miss W. Skelton Glasgow
Miss Oliver Cardiff
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OSLO'S REASONS WHY PARAMOUNT IS PARAMOUNT
Vikiiif" Ijeader Carl 1*. York is rightfully proud of his Paramount

office at Stortings gaten, 12, Oslo, and he said so when he sent us
these jiictures of the estahlishnient. (1) shows Managei' Erling
Eriksen. (2) is Gustav IJerg-.laeger, chief clerk and publicity mana-
ger. (;j) is the Cash and Book-keei)ing department, with Astri Algar-
heim, Thea lljarkum and Frieda Magnus, stenographer. (4)Harald
Eriksen, traveller and assistant title-editor. (5) Harald Lund, sales-
man. (()) Examination room and packing desk, with Oistein Enger-
hretsen, Gunnai’ IJiaastad, Hroar Karlsen and Sveri'e Borresen. (7)
Entrance to the office. (S) The building, with the Paramount sign.
({)) Corridor entrance to offices. (10) Erik Olsen, operator. (11)
The projection room. (12) Corner of store-room. (18) Film vaults.

LONDON NOTES FROM THE
BULLDOG DIVISION

We have just had the pleasure of
welcoming to our shores Mr. John
W . Hicks. Jr., on one of his regular
visits to this country. Air. Hicks,
who had been on the Continent, slip-

ped over here for a quick tour of in-

siiection before returning to New
York. He is, we hope, very pleased
with the situation here and returns
with the opinion (again we hojie) that
the Bulldog division is likely to prove
a formidable contender for Interna-
tional honours in the current DriNe.

Joan Bennett arrived here this
week-end

; her visit to this country
being timed almost exactly to coin-
cide with the opening of her new pic-

ture at the Plaza Theatre. Miss
Bennett travelled on the "Queen
Mary"—crossing the Atlantic on the
second lap of her maiden round trip.

The publicity value of her \isit was
thereby heljied and we secured big
si)ace in all the national jiress. BIG
BROW N LYES has been very
favourably recei\ed by the jiress and
although at the time of writing the
weather is becoming rather hot—it

looks as if our well-known English
summer is at last on the way—opin-
ions are that it will do \’ery good
business on its initial run.

Irene Dunne, who also came o\er
on the great new Cunarder, helped
Paramount to secure further space
on the score of her forthcoming jiic-

tures under contract for this com-
j)any.

Paramount’s newly formed table-
tennis team (a subsidiary of F’ara-
mount’s Swimming Club) played a
return match with the British Lion
film comjiany at our new club head-
ejuarters last week. Paramount field-
ed a strong side but again were com-
pelled to bite the dust although reli-
able critics report that they showed
marked inifirovement since their last
meeting with the "Lions” — man\-
games being taken to deuce before a
decision was reached. WT have, how-
ever, to state the cold fact that
British Lion got awaj' with another
win; scoring 19 games to 6—but the
matter will not be allowed to rest
here

!

Opinion here is that the New York
end of the Paramount News excelled
themseh’es with the jiictures of the
arri\'al of the "Queen Alary” in
New York harbour. The jiicture ar-
rived here 96 hours before the great
liner returned home after her maid-
en triji. They were landed at
Queenstown, Co. Cork, where a Par-
amount News ’jilane was waiting and
flown to London immediately and
were shown on the screens of this
country before any of the ojiposition
films. The shots of the "Queen
Mar}' ’ arri\ ing in New York and the
air jiictures as she headed for the
open sea on the start of her return
\’oyage, were full of thrilling beauty.
The Jiictures contained, in our ojiin-
ion, some of the finest camera-work
we have ever seen and we feel that
we owe a debt to the Paramount
News boys on your side for the truly
magnificent work they did on this
story. A round of apjilause has fol-
lowed each showing of the reel at the
Carlton, Haymarket.

FLASH

!

George P. Vallar, Paranioiint’s
manager in Germany, arrived in
New York .Tune 2.>th on his first

vacation trip in years. Home Office
Paramounteers were mighty hapjiy
to see him.

PARAMOUNT NIEUWS

Het concours van Paramount In-

ternational heeft een nieuwen leider.

Deze maand is Italic de nietiwe aan-
voerder. De eindstand zal in ons
volgend nummer bekend gemaakt
worden. W’ie zal winnen?

In deze editie geven wij LT de titels

\an 40 producties, welke gedurende
de eerste zes maanden van het speel-

seizoen 1936/7 in omlooji gel.iracht

zullen worden. iJeze imposante films

maken een formidabelen indrtik en
toch worden zij slechts beschouwd als

de baanlirekers van de rolprenten, die

in de tweede helft van het komende
seizoen uit de studio’s komen.

W’ij vestigen Uwe aandacht op de
\ele foto’s van Paramounters in deze
editie. Niets zou ons grooter genoe-
gen verschaffen dan meer van zulke
jiersoonlijke kieken op te nemen. Ca-
mera’s zijn overal in de wereld in de
w'eer. . .waaroni niet wat kieken ge-
stuurd van buitenlandsche mede-
werkers?
Dat “Desire” zulk ’n opgang maakt

is inderdaad bemoedigend voor de
komende film : “De Generaal Stierf

bij Zonsojigang.” Deze film, met
Aladeleine Carroll en Gary Coojier in

de hoofdrollen, zal in Augustus ge-
reed zijn voor wereld distributie.

De Heer John VV. Hicks Jr. had
een zeer interessante en aangename
Lurojieesche rondreis en hij verzoekt
ons hierbij alle Paramounters, die

hem in den vreemde zijn taak ver-
lichtten, namens hem te bedanken.

Lfit een elders in dit nummer ge-
[ilaatste bekendmaking zult ge zien,

PARAMOUNTNYHETER

Ltt nytt land har ryckt ujip i friim-

sta ledet i Paramounts Internationella

tiivlan denna manad. Detta land ar
Italien. Slutresultaten av denna tav-

lan komma att bli offentliggjorda i

nasta manadshafte. Vem tror ni

kommer att vinna?

I detta hafte delgiva vi namnen pa
de filmer, 40 till antalet, som vi kom-
ma att utslappa i marknaden under
de se.x forsta manaderna a\' sasongen
1936-37. Dessa filmer aro tvivelsutan
jirima vara for vara forsaljare, men
vi veta, att de endast bana vagen for

annu storre filmer for sista delen av
aret.

Vi bedja att fa leda eder ujijimark-

samhet till den osedvanligt intressanta

fotografisamling, som vi ha nojet att

visa av ett flertal av vara Paramount-
arer pa en annan sida i delta hiifte.

Vi skulle tycka om att kunna visa bil-

der i varje hiifte av lika manga av
medlemmarna av den Internationella

dat een aantal Paramounters in aan-
merking gekomen zijn voor eere

firijzen die een deel vormen van de
Quigley Award der Alotion Picture
Herald, een Amerikaansch vakblad.
ririe directeuren van Paramount
Theaters, in Engeland— de Heeren
Reddin, Alurray en Young, resp. van
Liverjiool, Manchester en Glasgow—
heblten deze eere prijzen gewonnen
met him reclame campagnes voor
“The Milky Way.”
Legionen. Otvivelaktigt iir det flera

millioner kameror, som arbeta for

NOTICIAS DE LA
PARAMOUNT

—Le ha tocado a Italia ocupar este

mes el primer puesto del Concurso In-

ternacional de la Paramount, los re-

sultados definitivos del cual apare-
ceran en nuestro proximo mimero.
Ahora, iquien les jiarece a ustedes
que sera el vencedor?
—Las cuarenta peliculas cuyos titu-

los anunciamos en la presente edicion

comiirenden las que quedaran listas

jiara el primer semestre de la tem-
porada de 1936 a 1937. El soberbio
conjunto que forman jiara las ventas
es augurio de programaciones aun mas
lucidas para la segunda mitad de la

temjiorada.

—Rogamos a nuestros lectores que
se sirvan rejiarar en el numero de re-

tratos de paramountistas que engala-

ran la presente edicion. Siendo nues-
tro deseo que ocurra otro tanto en to-

das las venideras, les encarecemos a

los senores aficionados a la fotografia

que no dejen ociosas las camaras, ni

se olviden de enviar a esta Redaccion
los retratos de jiaramountistas que
tomen con ellas.

—La acogida realmente halagadora
(jue le han dispensado dondequiera a

“Deseo,” nos inclina a creer que sera

igual el entusiasmo que desjiierte “La
iiltima aventura” (“The General Died
At Idawn”), el film de Gary Cooper

y Aladeleine Carroll que quedara listo

Jiara agosto.

—Don John W. Hicks, cuya recien-

te jira de inspeccion por Europa ha
sido en extremo interesante, desea va-

lerse de estas columnas para exjiresar

su agradecimiento a cuantos para-

mountistas concurrieron a hacerle mas

j

grato y expedito ese viaje.

—Como se vera por la informacion
que aparece en otro lugar de este

numero, ha tocado a los jiaramountis-

tas recibir mas honores relacionados

con el Premio de Quigley, del perio-

dico norteamericano Motion Picture
' Herald. Los gerentes de tres teatros
I de la Paramount en Inglaterra, seno-

res Reddin, Alurray y Young, de

Liverpool, Manchester y Glasgow, res-

pectivamente, han recibido sendas
menciones honorificas jior sus brillan-

tes camjianas en pro de "La Via
Lactea.”

hogtryck varlden over. Vill ni alia

vara sa vanliga att styra om, att sa

mycket som mojligt av deras alster

nar oss. Och alldeles sarskildt re-

daktoren for Paramounts Internatio-

nella Nyheter.
Det mottagande, som kommit “De-

sire” till del varlden over, ar verkli-

gen ytterst gladjande. Vi aro darfor

overlievisade om, att vi verkligen va-

ga hojipas pa, att lika stor enthusiasm

kommer att visas for Gary Cooper-
Aladeleine Carrollfilmen, “'The Gene-
ral Died at Dawn,” som allaredan ar

fardigupjitagen och som kommer att

utslajipas i marknaden i augusti.

Air. John W. Hicks anser, att bans

Europeiska resa var oerhordt intres-

sant, och her darfor att fa hjartligt

tacka alia Paramountarer, som gjorde

sa mycket for att underlatta bans ty-

varr alltfor snabba resa genom de

manga lander han besokte.

Ni kommer att upptacka pa en an-

nan sida, att ett flertal hedersomnam-
ningar fran “The Quigley Award of

America’s Afotion Picture Herald” ha
tilldelats Paramountarer. Tre av

vara teateragare i England,—Messrs.

Reddin, Alurray och Young, fran Li-

verpool, Manchester och Glasgow, ha

vunnit forsta pris och hedersomnam-
ningar for den brilljanla annonsering-

‘ en for "The Milky Way.”
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FORWARD
Cjf detiiiite interest to all Paraincninteers

the world over is the recent statement by

i\lr. Stanton Griffis, chairman of the Para-

mount executive committee. Said Mr.

Griffis; "We have a good new jiresident

(Mr. Harney P>alaban ) and a good chair-

man of the board of directors ( Mr. Ad.jlph

Zukor). The company will be run by its

officers. Paramount is back in the movie
business to make money and all are working

hard.”

PREVIEW

Par lie it from us to tell yini in advance
that anv particular film is endowed with

unmistakable greatness—especially when
the him is still in the process of editing.

However, \ ice President Neil Agnew has

just returned from Hollywood, where he

saw a “rough cut" of “The General Died

.\t Dawn” and in his own well-chosen

words he calls it “a natural for Para-

mount distribution anywhere in the

world.” He places it, furthermore, and
without hesitation, in that highly desir-

able category' tenanted by “Lives of a

Pengal Lancer” and “Desire.”

CONTEST

It’s exactly as Omar Khayaam said:

“The Moving Finger Writes and Having
Writ, Moves On.” Omar might have said

this about such a moving event as the

International Contest of Paramount, for,

having ended by all odds the most breath-

lessly exciting event of a long line of

grand and enduring contests, Paramount’s
Foreign Legion is embarked on another,

one scheduled to try the mettle and tax

the fettle of those spirited Legionnaires

who gave the recent winners so magnifi-

cent a tussle. The Moving Finger of

whatever it is—Fate, Destiny or what
have you—is certainly going to do plenty

of timeless writing in this new Contest

which is announced by Mr. Hicks in the

adjoining column.

ONWARD!

Tucked under our belts is one of the

most satisfying international contests

ever staged by Paramount’s Foreign Le-
gion. In results accomplished, achieve-

ments recorded and progress consolidated,

this concerted endeavor is a definite sym-
bol of Paramount power.

The executives of this organization

are sincerely grateful to all Legionnaires
who contributed so magnificently to the

success of the Prosperity Contest. Grate-
ful too are they for the timeliness of the

Contest’s name, for it came at a time im-
mediately preceding events which more
surely augured Paramount prosperity
than almost anything which the past has
ever produced.

And now, in the approved fashion that

Progress has followed since time imme-
morial, we go on to another Contest. At
this moment we simply announce that the

remainder of the year has been devoted to

the event. Quotas have been sent to all

persons concerned, and the event is offi-

cially and very definitely under way.

Most definitely is it under way so far

as the forthcoming product is concerned.
Product is the ammunition of any Con-
test

:
your energy, the powder that fires it

to its destination. And now the Studio,

under the inspired personal guidance of

Mr. Adolph Zukor, is rapidly preparing
such a barrage of ‘filmunition’ that our
Contest will see us armed with the most
powerful weapon any film organization
was ever equipped with.

Consider : Lubitsch directing Dietrich

in “Angel” ; the same mighty director per-

sonally supervising or directing all of the

seven Claudette Colbert films ;
Harold

Lloyd making a minimum of two more
Paramount pictures: Gary Cooper in

“The General Died At Dawn,” with
Madeleine Carroll; the same star in De-
Mille’s “The Plainsman,” in “Souls at

Sea” in Technicolor; and in at least one
more big film. Then consider further:

Gladys Swarthout and Fred MacMurray
in “Champagne Waltz,” with all of the

songs in French, Spanish, German and
Italian; Miss Swarthout and a great sup-

porting cast in “The Count of Luxem-
bourg”; “The Texas Rangers”: the later

Dietrich films, one of them to be directed

by Frank Lloyd—the list is endless.

In the past we have had contests under
all manner of conditions and circum-
stances. But never has there been a Con-
test launched where the quality of the

product augured more for the success of

the event.

Therefore you can look forward to read-

ing, in the September issue, not only the

details of the Contest, but also to aug-
mented news regarding the swelling

stream of superlative product which Mr.
Zukor’s leadership at the Studio will give

us.

PRATCHETT

'Pypical of Paramount is the story of '

the rise of Arthur L. Pratchett. He en-

tered the Paramount picture as represen-

tative of a film organization distributing

Paramount Pictures in Cuba. When we
formed our own organization for the han-

dling of our product in Cuba, Mr. Prat-

chett became manager. Time saw the

expansion of his territory to include Mexi-
co, so that he became Division manager
of the combined countries. Time marched i

on again, and then developments last

month saw him placed in command of an

augmented division that includes not only

Mexico and Cuba, but also all of the Cen-
tral American countries, the many lands

of the Caribbean, and the republics of the

northern part of South America. It makes
a grand and inspiring story of progress, a

story which truly matches the times of

moving Paramount history in which we
are all living today.

CASTS

You are urged to note—although our bet

is that you need no urging in this particular

phase of our business—the casts of all new
1 ’aramount Pictures going into work. Gone ,

are the days of Paramount productions with '

casts of minor marquee importance: with

us is the era wherein every Paramount film, i

whether great or almost great, has two,

three, four and even more names of definite

box-office strength. Consider the case of '

“YAdding Present” as an instance in point;

Joan Bennett, Cary Grant, George Bancroft

and Conrad Nagel. Consider any other film

on the roster of jjictnres in work. Get set

in your mind the fact that Paramount is

making pictures of not only box-office

strength of story—but with l)o.x-office casts

as well. And no matter in what part of

the world they are shown, the marquees of

the world will spell forth names of stars

and players that the picturegoers of that

part of the world know, love and want to

see.

FORTITUDE

At the time of our going to press the

censorship of news from Spain has been so

rigorously imposed that we know compara-

tively little of what our Paramounteers in

that war-ravished country have been

through, and still have to endure. The fact

of the severity of censorship, however, tells

us that their privations must have been

extreme. W’e think of them with the utmost

anxiety in our hearts and devoutly implore

Providence to safeguard them in this grave

national calamity.
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AMERICO ABOAF
Leader of the Victorious

Italian Legions

TOM D. COCHRANE
Leader ot the Far-Flung Division

ot the Orient

TIBOR ROMBAUER
Led the Brazilian Division

to Great Victory

JOHN E. KENNEBECK
Swept the Blue Ribbon Division

to Prized Success

MAGNIFICENT CON TEST ENDS THRILLINCLY
Closest Finish in History of Such Events Sees Two Divisions Tied for Third Position

Not in the whole long and exciting history of world-wide sales contests has there been one which sped along so breath-
takingly and ended so breathlessly as the Prosperity Contest which closed internationally at midnight on June 30th last. It

was a contest in which all of the Divisional Winners finished over quota, and almost half of the contesting countries also closed

the event over the important mark. Depicted on this page more tellingly than any words could convey are the actual winners,
and listed below are the positions in which both Divisions and Countries finished the event.

THE DIVISIONS
Aboaf
Cochrane
Rombauer
Kennebeck
Klarsteld

j

Graham
[Schaefer

York
iDel Villar

Messeri
Ballance

Pratchett

Nathan

This month

First

Second
Third
Third
Fourth
Fifth

Sixth

Seventh
Eighth
Ninth
Tenth
Eleventh
Twelfth

Last month

1

2
4
5

3

7

9
6
10
8

1 1

12
13

A GREAT DUO

Missing from the names on this page are two which contributed

magnificently to the great success which the page represents —
Fred W. Lange and John L. Day, Jr.

Mr. Lange as general manager of Continental Europe is entitled

to his share ot the bows tor the performances put up by the

respective divisions ot his territory; Mr. Day, as general manager of

South America, excepting those territorial portions coming under
the sway of the Central American division, is entitled to his share

ot the plaudits for the honors going in that direction.

THE COUNTRIES
Italy

Hungary
Japan
Sweden
Philippines

Roumania
Chile

China
Czecho-Slovakia
Austria

Brazil

Australasia

India

Jugo-Slavia
Great Britain

Denmark
Germany
Spain-Portugal
Holland
India

Poland
Argentine
Mexico
Colombia
Porto Rico

Cuba
Norway
Panama
Peru

Guatemala
Finland

Uruguay

This month

1

2
3

4
5

6
7

Last month

2
3

6
1

7

4
5

9 9
10 12
1 1 1 1

12 14
13 10
14 13
15 15
16 1 7

17 16
18 23
19 18
20 20
21 19
22 22
23 30
24 21
25 24
26 25
27 26
28 28
29 27
30 29
31 31
32 32

Henri John Cecil Gus J. Carl P. Benito M. ]. Charles Arthur L. John B.
Klarsfeld Graham Schaefer York Del Villar Messeri Ballance Pratchett Natlum
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The Prize-Winning Branches

Porto
This group comprises: Adhemar Leite Cezar. manager:

Walter Hauk, booker; Manoel Geyer dos Santos, cashier; Taba*
jara Menezes, salesman; Albertos Sesterhenn. bookkeeper; Namur
Gallant, despatcher; Egas Muniz Gaspar, clerk.

Tokyo
Head Office staff: Seated (I. to r.) Miss K. Takal, Miss H. Komatsu. T. Makita,

C. Dreher, J. W. Piper, mgr., S. Sasho, mgr. of dist., A. Hori, H. Kochi,
G. Hoshina. T. Yokoyama Standing (I. to r.) I. Toyoda, G. Imura, T. Ise,

Y. Tamura, T. Matsunaga. M. Fujikura. F. Ando. H. Ozawa, R. Omita, E.

Tomita, T. Okaniwa J. Kawai, K. Nomura. T. Kanaida, M. Ogasawara, S.

Shimizu, R. Horiguchi, M. Tsuchida. Y. Shimada. H. Uehira, M. Takeyama.

Wellington
THE VICTORIOUS WELLINGTONIANS

The limits of time have not permitted our receiving a photograph of the
staff of the WeMington. New Zealand, exchange which shared third place

with Porto Alegre. Brazil. But we do know the names of the Paramounteers
there, and we gladly publish them here with the promise of their photos
appearing next month. They are:

Stanley H. Craig, general manager; 0. A. Mangin. secretary: Frank B.
Thompson, manager of the Auckland depot; Reg. Felton, exploitation man-
ager; H. R. Smith, accountant; Arthur C. Towsey. Frank B. Thompson, John
L. R. Warren, salesmen: Raymond P. Young, ad. sales manager; Walter T. C.
Hanson, Harry G. Gower, bookers; Roy Young. Wilfred H. Smeaton. ad. sales
assistants; Trevor Wiren, publicity assistant; Miss Alberta C. FitzGerald and
David L. Waller, clerks; Alb rt C. V. Saunders and Charles F. W. Hilbourne,
despatch clerks; Misses Eileen V. Browne. Dorothy A. Carson. Eileen M. Headifen.
Elysabeth B. Maegregor, Phyllis E. Mallett, Rita D. Rudge, Jean M. Wilson,
Sylvia F. Grant, Heather H. Wynyard. Doreen Edna Kilby, Joan Irene Roche,
typistes; Misses Eileen Corcoran. Mary Lodge, Olga J. Maguire, Beverley Alice

Piggott. Marie Jewell, film examiners; Thomas Greenall, office boy.

XKWKST HOUSE OK(JAX
ARUn AES

Actually at the moment of going to

jiress arrived tlic latest issues of Great

Britain's “Paragram" and France's

“La Paramount Francaise.” Both are

memorable imlilications.

The magazine from Paris is on this

occasion a gala issue, hlazoning to the

Frencli world at large the glory of

the magnificent Paramount product

ready, or soon to be ready. Admin-
istrateur Delcgue Flenri Klarsfeld can
well he proud of this issue, both for

what it stands for, and for the skill

of the department that created it.

England's “Paragram” improves

with every issue. The one before us

now rejoices in Paramount's new
Presiilent, and in the enormous re-

siionsihility entrusted to Mr. Zukor in

the making of the Company's jiroduct.

KEEPERS-DOWN OF
PRINT COSTS

Our alphabetical arrangement again

lists those territories using more than

one jirint iier jiicture which have suc-

ceeded in keeping down print costs

:

ARGENTINA
AU.STRIA
COLOMBIA
CUBA
CZECHO-

SLOVAKIA
FRANCE
GERMANY
GUATEMALA
HOLLAND

HUNGARY
ITALY
JAPAN
TUGO-SLAVIA
'MEXICO
PANAMA
POLAND
PERU
ROUMANIA
URUGUAY

FORTHCOMING PRODUCT IS DEFINITELY FINE
.1/r AMERICAN U’lEE

A sprightly, sparkling film comedy with a very definite international ap-

peal. The story of a modern American-Europcan love alliance, with scores

of wittily treated situations, and by far the best performance ever registered

by Francis Lederer. You’ll love Fred Stone in his characterization in this

one, and you’ll recognize that in Stone Paramount has a character actor

who’ll go to great heights on the screen.

RHYTHM ON THE RANGE
The best description of this is “a cowboy operetta." Bing Crosby really

gets out onto the range in this one, and his adventures wfth a Iiig hull and
Frances Farmer ( a]ipropriately named, by the way) are adventures to chuckle
over. Watch out for the uproarious clowning of iMartha Raye in this one,

and for the breezy characterization of Bob Burns. Both people are making
premier film appearances, and both got Paramount contracts before the film

ever left the studio. You’ll see why when you see the film.

THREE CHEERS EOR LOVE
Mcl Shauer's first personally created production for Paramount, and a

right cheery musical it is. What is more, you’ll get a grand ])review of the

new Paramount talent in this one. You’ll see, for instance, what a grand
dancing team we har e in Eleanore Whitney and Louis daPron

:
you’ll sec

something; of what we can expect from Olympe Bradna
;
you’ll see a great

trouping job from little Billy Lee. And you’ll get a dash of the allure you
can exi)ect later from Veda Ann Borg.

YOURS FOR THE ASKING
Above all else this one is a rollicking comedy, with the star playing his

I)art surrounded by the most capable, all-around cast we have seen in a long
while. George Raft ideally spotted as a gambler; Dolores Costello Barry-
more dccoratire aiul delightfid as the impoverished rich girl; Ida Lupino
giving by far her best performance to date as a hard-bitten imposter; and
Edgar Kennedy, L\ nne Overman, Reginald Owen, James Gleason and others
doing a first-rate iierformance in support.

IT) GIVE MY LITE
Desperate drama—the fight of an innocent youngster to beat a sentence

of death. Superbly played by Frances Drake, Tom Brown and Sir Guy
Standing.

HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
Another punch ful peep into the city all the world knows, whence come the

cclluloifi dramas to thrill and delight. Featuring John Halliday, Marsha
Hunt, Esther Ralston, Robert Cummings, Frieda Inescourt and twenty of

the great stars of the silent era.

‘‘.lUXGEE GIRL”

“Jungle Girl” is being made as the

companion film to “King of the

Jungle,” which fact, to put it mildly,

should excite you. More excitement

shotdd then be forthcoming with the

announcement that Dorothy Lamour
(look at the illustration above, if you

dare) will he in the picture in the

title role. Also in the cast will be

Kay Milland and Sir Guy Standing.

The film itself is in production.
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lEVERY PARAMOUNT FILM TO HAVE STAR CAST

The new Paramount production policy—one of the most important developments in

the making of pictures that Mr. Zukor has ever undertaken—calls for casts which definitely

contain two or more names of box-office importance in any and every part of the world.

PARAMOUNT’S PISCATORS PHOTOGRAPHED

Proof of this is in the pictures actually in work.

"Champagne Waltz" has Gladys Swarthout, Fred

MacMurray, Jack Oakie, Frank Forest. "The Plains-

man" has Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur, Charles Bick-

ford, Bruce Cabot, Jimmy Ellison. "Wedding Pres-

ent" has Joan Bennett, George Bancroft, Conrad

Nagel and Cary Grant. "Personal Appearance" has

Mae West, Warren William, Randolph Scott, Isabell

Jewell, Alice Brady. "Maid of Salem" has Claudette

Colbert, Louise Dresser, Bonita Granville.

And that's but the beginning of Mr. Zukor's policy—the

product of less than his first month in complete charge of

production. Your imagination will vividly tell you what this

policy will amount to by the end of this year. 1937 should

see Paramount with the greatest film casts of any company and

for any year.

JOYOUS CABLES

Deep-sea fishing is now in the
programme of Home Office visi-

tors from overseas, and it is fur-

ther announced that none who ven-
tures forth is safe from the Leica-
lens. Recent oceanographic expe-
ditions in search of the wily tuna
have seen Messrs. George Weltner,
John L. Day, Jr., Arthur L. Prat-
chett, George Vallar and Roger C.

Clement involved. One such ex-
dition met up with a certain kind
of fog, which accounts for the
haziness of the scenes encompass-
ing Legalite Clement and Revolii-

cionario Pratchett. The fish-

flaunting pose of Messrs. Weltner
and Day is authentic. Likewise
the rod-bending scene (with its

stretched - on - a - bunk sequel) of

John L. Day is also authentic.

Tlie fisli got away, however, and is

heading for South America, pass-
ing outside of Bermuda because it

was too large to fit between the
island and the American coast.

Wh.en you come to New York
to tackle distribution problems,
come prepared to tackle the fish

also.

LUBITSCH WILL DIRECT ALL FUTURE CLAUDETTE
COLBERT FILMS FOR PARAMOUNT

One of the most Impoidant Pai'amount pronouiiceiiients of recent
years concerns the seven remaining pictures on Claudette Colbert’s
existing Pai'amount contract. According' to advice from Hollywood,
all of these films will either be personally directed by Ernst Lubitsch,
or they will be made under his personal supervision.

Mr. Lubitsch, it will be recalled, directed RIlss Colbert with notable
success in “The Smiling Lieutenant.”

When the news of the Contest winnings was cabled to the lucky

winners by Mr. Hicks, three out of four of them burned up tlie cables

in reply. Here’s what they said:

SAID COCHRANE
AMERIGO ABOAF AND DIVISION’S SALES PERSUASIVE-

NESS MOST EFFECTIVE STOP GLAD KENNEBECK AND
ROMBAUER FINISHED IN THE MONEY STOP TOKYO OUR
WINNER STOP LET’S KEEP THE PACE GOING.

SAID ABOAF
YOUR CABLE WITH NEWS OUR VICTORY VERY SATIS-

FYING STOP WE ENTPIUSIASTICALLY RENEW ASSURANCE
OUR DETERMINATION BRING ITALIAN DIVISION TO EVER
BETTER ACHIEVEMENTS OUR CONTRIBUTION TO PARA-
MOUNT FUTURE STOP OUR WINNERS ROME GENOA
NAPLES
SAID KENNEBECK
GREATLY ELATED WITH PRIZE STOP WELLINGTON

WINNING BRANCH STOP DID OUR BEST TO GET FIRST.
Brazil’s elation is probably coming by mail, and it will be our

pleasure to publish the reaction in next month’s issue.

LEDERER IS HONORED
BY THE CZECHS

Here’s an interlude during
the making of “My American
Wife’’ while Consul Felix B.

Janovsky, acting on behalf of

the Czecho-Slovakian Film
Union, presents Francis Le-
derer with an honorary mem-
bership diploma. Left to right

are : Henry Herzbrun, Adolph
Zukor, Francis Lederer, Dr.

Janovsky and Cecil B. deMiile.

There are a few well-chosen
words about “My American
Wife” elsewhere in this issue.

MANILA GOES NEON

Two major features of “The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine”—its

general excellence as an attrac-
tion, and the fact of being in Tech-
nicolor—contributed to one of Ala-
nila’s biggest color sunbursts.
Reporting on the astounding

success of the Wanger production
at the Capitol Theatre, Manila,
Paramount Manager F. C. Henry
told general manager Tom I).

Cochrane that several things con-
tributed to the success. One was
the first full-page advertisement in

full color in the Philippines Her-
ald, the first advertisement in col-
or to appear in any newspaper in
the territory. Another was a
realignment of the color system of
the theatre’s huge neon sign (il-

lustrated in a recent issue) so that
the film’s title appeared in four col-

ors instead of the usual red.
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Miss Dietrich in her ['rivatc car
after arriving in Netv York by
train recently.

HERE’S “CARRIE’’

W'e have a definite feeling in ad-
vance that “Valiant is the Word for

Carrie” is going to be a real dra-
matic triumph. The script bespoke
this fact, and we have word from
the studio that the rushes are re-

vealing the same fact magnificently.

Above we show you “Carrie” in per-
son, otherwise Gladys George, at the
left. She is with Director W'’esley

Ruggles, and at the cake is Romayne,
Ruggles’ well-known script girl. The
cake appeared in the picture because
it was Romayne’s birthday.

THEY RULE THE WAVES

Jane Rhodes and W^ilma Francis, a
coujile of Paramount’s promising
starlets, are washed in by the gentle

Pacific. The reason for their being
in the Pacific at all was that they
had done so nicely with their roles in

“My American Wife” that the di-

rector gave them the afternoon off.

Perhaps Francis Lederer and Ann
Sothern, who star in the picture, are
in the wave that’s following.

The Product !

!

MARLENE DIETRICH WILL NEXT MAKE FOR PARAMOUNT
"ANGEL," DIRECTED BY LUBITSCH

Within a very short while Marlene Dietrich will commence mak-
ing “Angel” under the personal direction of Ernst Lubitsch.

Xo (jther announcement regarding the supporting cast is avail-

able at this juncture, but Lubitsch has informed us that the

world-wide success eff' “Desire” is something that he wishes to

top with this new picture.

“Angel” is a Continental play by Melchoir Lengyl and is the

type of comedy-drama that Lubitsch is master of in him form.

W'e had the pleasure of speaking with Miss iJietrich during

her brief halt in New York City en route to the Continent and

among other things we asked her opinion of the new property.

She said that she has complete faith in what Mr. Lubitsch is

going to do with her, and in turn Mr. Lubitsch has complete

faith in the story. It certainly augurs well for “Angel,” which

will be one of Paramount’s many him sensations for early 1937.

CASTING HIGHLIGHTS OF MONTH'S PRODUCTION NEWS

Jimmy Ellison, the ‘Johnny Nelson’

of the ‘Hopalong Cassidy’ series, has

been selected by Cecil B. deMille to

portray Buffalo Bill Cody in the pro-

duction, “The Plainsman.” Gary
Cooper plays the chief character,

‘Wild Bill’ Hickok. The picture

deals with incidents in the early life

of Buffalo Bill, hence the selection of

Ellison for the role.

Edward Ellis, noted character

actor, has been added to the cast of

Claudette Colbert's “Maid of Salem,”

which Frank Lloyd is directing.

George Barbier has been given a

new Paramount contract.

“Personal Appearance,” the new
and final Alae \Vest Paramount pic-

ture under e.xisting contracts, is be-

ing directed by Henry Hathaway.
The picture may also undergo a

change of title before final release,

we are informed.

Three of Paramount’s “moppets”
(Variety’s cute name for film young-

sters), are in the cast of “The Big

Broadcast of 1937.” They are Vir-

ginia Weidler, Billv Lee and David
Holt.

Johnny Downs and Purnell Pratt

have been added to the cast of “The
Plainsman,” Porter Hall is also in

the picture.

The cast of “Girl of the Jungle”

( formerly known as “Queen of the

Jungle” and a ewnpanion film to

“King of the Jungle”) continues to

grow. It now includes Dorothy
Lamotir, Ray Milland, Sir Guy Stand-

ing, Akim Tamiroff Lynne Overman,
and Wendy Barrie.

“One Alan’s Bonus,” story of a

timid War Veteran who conceives a

novel way of spending his bonus, will

be produced by blarold Hurley.

“One Man’s L’amily,” story of a

typical family anywhere, will be pro-

ducer! by Jack Cunningham. This
story has become known to millions

of radio listeners throughout the

world as a radio feature. It is broad-

cast originally in the United States

and then transcriptions are sold to

other countries. Alany of the original

radio cast will be in the film version.

Edward Arnold will star in B. P.

Schulberg’s production of “Pinkerton

Russell Holman A. M. Botsforil

HOLMAN, BOTSFORD BOTH
HONORED BY PARAMOUNT

Mr. Rarney Ralabaii, President
of I’arainoiint Pictures, has made
two production anuoiiuceineuts
wliicli imist sincerely tlirill the

many friends of the two men con-

cerned.
Russell Holman lias lieen placed

the Detective” for Paramount. Ale.x-

ander Hall will direct the film.

Alartha Raye, aliout whom you’ll

rave when you see “Rhythm on the

Range,” has been given a long term

Paramount contract.

Jack Alulhall is doing splendidly in

his battle back to stardom. He’ll be

seen in “Alurder With Pictures,”

“Wives Never Know,” “Wedding
Present” and “The Big Broadcast of

1937.”

“Wedding Present,” which is B. P.

Schulberg’s first new ])rodtiction for

Paramount, stars Joan Bennett and
has Cary Grant, George Bancroft,

Conrad Nagel and Inez Courtney in

the cast.

More than 1,000 extras will be seen

in the big Vienna waltz palace scenes

of “Champagne Waltz,” the Gladys
.Swarthout-Fred AlacMurray produc-

tion.

The modern movie theatres of the

world will be glorified in “This Way,
Please,” a story just purchased by
Paramount and intended for produc-
tion by Melville A. Shauer.

TWO (JREAT PARAMOUNT
DIRECTORS

Frank lAoyd (left) made “Mu-
tiny on the Rounty’’ and “Under
'Two Flag.s” for other companies,
and is now working exclusively for

Paramount. He is shown here
leaving for New York and Massa-
chusetts to commence preliminary
work «»n “Maid of Salem,” starring
Claudette Colltert.

With him is Cecil R. deMille,
wliose Paramount record has been
.a long and glorious one. C. B.
traveled on the same train as far
as Chicago, where he attended the
Paramount District Managers’
meeting. He’s now hack in Holly-
wood, his cameras shooting on
“The Plainsman,” which stars
Gary Cooper, with a walloping
cast in support.

in charge of all production activ-

ities of the Corporation in the
East under Mr. Zukor, including
the Paramount News and Short
Subject Departments. This juris-

diction will include the feature
picture which is expected to in-

augurate a series to he made in

tlie Long Island Studio with Oscar
Serlin as Producer.

A. M. Rotsford, who has pro-

duced several of the Corporation’s
most .successful films during the
past couple of years, has been
given a new long term contract.

.It the present time he has three
productions in work and nine be-

ing prepared for filming.

Me.ssrs. Holman and Rotsford
have had extremely interesting
careers with I’aramount, both hav-
ing graduated from the depart-
ment of advertising. At the time
that Mr. Holman joined Para-
mount in 1919 he became assistant

to Mr. Rotsford, who was then ad-
vertising manager. Several years
later Mr. Rotsford l)ecame adver-
tising director of the Publix Thea-
tres division of the Paramount
organization, while Mr. Holman
became advertising manager of the
distribution department. Later,
the high executives of the Com-
pany, .sensing the manifest know-
ledge of the public’s desires in film I

entertainment that Messrs. Hoi-
[

man and Rotsford possessed, wise-
ly diverted their talents to the
production of films. In this divi-

sion of the Company they have
made not only steady progress,

hut they have also contributed
very materially to the studio’s out-

put of worthwhile films. Their
new i-esponsibilities should add
even more sparkling gains to the

Paramount product.



FLASH ! We stopped the ijresses

to let you know that the Para-
iiioiinteers in Barcelona and Ma-
drid are safe. Mr. Messeri has

cabled ns this news and will fol-

low it with later bulletins. See
editorial on page 3.

EIGHT (8) WEEKS FOB
“LONE.SOME PINE”

Advices from Managing Director

John E. Kennebeck tell that “The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine” did

eight weeks of sensational business

at Paramount’s Capitol Theatre in

Melbourne, Australia. The Techni-

color triumph also did four weeks at

the Prince Edward in Sydney, and

two weeks each in Brisbane, Adelaide

and Perth.

GLENDON ALLVINE

Paramount’s new Chairman of

the Studio Editorial Board, con-

cerning whom we ran a story in

our May issue.

PRESS RAVES OVER
“EARLY TO BED”

The New York City critics chuck-

led delightedly over “Early To Bed.”

The Neiv York American started its

blast of joy with “One loud, long

laugh reverberates through the Para-

mount this w’eek.” Said the Herald-
Tribune : “Mary Boland and Charlie

Ruggles kept yesterday’s audience at

the Paramount in gales of merriment
over a rollicking farce studded with

funny lines and amusing characRriza-

tions.” The Mirror called it “Frank-

ly loony, it is filled with lusty laughs,

original gags and funny lines.”

COINCIDENCE—
OR FATE

The California Collegians,

the band in which Fred
MacMurray "was a saxopho-
nist on Bioadway in 1934
when he was seen by a Para-
mount’s irroduction depait-
nient representative Oscar
Serlin, and started on the
i-oad to stardom, have been
.signed to appear in “Cham-
pagne Waltz,” in which Mac-
Muiiay and Gladys Swarth-
out share stellar honoi s.

MacMui'ray will appear in

the film as a band leader and
will put the Collegians
through the same routine
they were doing when Mac-
Murray was offered a Para-
mount contract. “Cham-
pagne Waltz,” is MacMur-
ray’s first musical film.
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Cecil B. de-

Mille and his

personal pro-

duction staff

conferring on

“The Piains-

nian.” William

Pine, formerly

studio publicity

and advertising

head, at the

left.

C. B. DeMILLE'S “THE PLAINSMAN"
IS GOING TO BE GIGANTIC

Shooting has already commenced on “The Plainsman,”
which Cecil B. deMille is making with Gary Cooper, Jean
Arthur and a cast of other favorites. The initial scenes are
being taken in what is the mightiest set ever erected on the

Paramount lot. The vast sets for “The Crusades,” which have
stood for the past year, were torn down to make one of the
corners of the new set, which depicts the famous Leavenworth
City of last century.

In this city will be hundreds of characters, and opposing
them outside the walls will be 2,000 Indians, more than have
ever been used before in any one jncture.

And all of that is only the starting point for C.B’s film.

AIRSHIP "HINDENBURG" CARRIED PRINT OF
"THREE CHEERS FOR LOVE"

Paramount made history again with the shipment to London of a
print of "Three Cheers For Love” on board the German airship

"Hindenburg.” The print zvas urgently needed in England for trade-
shoiving purposes, and the plane bringing it from Hollyivood was an
hour late in connecting ivith the steamer. That night it zvas rushed
to the "Hindenburg” and beat the steamer into London by more than
four days.

It zoas the first time in the history of aviation that a print of a
feature picture zvas sent across the Atlantic by air.

MOST OF YESTERYEAR’S STARS IN “HOLI.YWOOD BOITLEVARD”

One Paramount picture that is zartually a Jl’ho’s Who of Yesteryear is

“Hollyzvood Boulevard." For the purpose of realism in this film, which deals

zvith a fast fading star zvhose published memoirs snarl the lives of many
people, some of them near and dear to him, the studio decided that all of the

stars of yesteryear mentioned in the memoirs should actually he played by the

stars themselves. So out of retirement, out of the ranks of the e.rtras, out

of comfort and out of penury, came these people zvho had their day of fame
and fortune, adding to zvhatever suni constitutes their present zvealth the fezv

extra dollars this zvork brought to them.

And here, in one group pose, are all of them, identified as follozvs: (back

rozv), left to right: Pat O’Malley, Jack Mozver, Freeman IFood, Roy D'Arcy,

Albert Conti, (second row) Maurice Costello, Harry Myers, Creighton Hale,

Charles Morton, Jack Mulhall, Oscar Apfel, Edmund Burns, Charles Ray.

(front rozv) Ruth Clifford, Bryant Washburn, Jane Novak, Francis X.

Bushman, Esther Ralston, William Desmond, Mabel Forrest, Herbert

Rawlinson, Rosemary Theby.
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“MY AMERICAN WIFE ”

This is die lovely lady that Francis

Lederer marries in Europe and brings

to America in “My American Wife.”

She is Ann Sothern, and as pretty

an actress as she is a person.

SENSATIONAL SINGER

Here’s Paramount’s answer to the

demand for a rousing male singer in

our films. He’s Frank Forest and
he’s under exclusive contract to our

comi)any. We’ve seen his test, and
it is magnificent : we’ve met him
personally, and he’s of the stuff that

film heroes are made : we heard him
sing over the air a couple of nights

ago and to say that he was a sensa-

tion is putting it mildly. We urge

you to start i)ublicizing him at once.

You’ll get him first in “The Big
Broadcast of 1937,” and then with

Gladys Swarthout and Fred Mac
IMurray in “Champagne Waltz.”

FLASH!

Bruce Cabot has been signed for

an important role in “The Plains-
man.”

In this picture Mr. deMille
pi'omises in the battle between the
cavalry and the Indians an even
more stirring combat than he gave
the world in the battle of horse-
men in “The Crusades.”
Warren William has been sign-

ed as Mae West’s leading man in

“Personal Ai»pearance.”
Bonita Granville, child actress

who scored so magnificently in

“These Three,” has the very im-
portant role of the malicious child

in Frank Ijloyd’s production of

“Maid of Salem,” starring Clau-

dette Colbert.
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CHARLES HAIiE MADE
X.SAV. RKAXCH MAXAGEH

W'e arc advised
by Australia’s
^lanaging Direc-

tor John E. Kcn-
nebeck that he
lias appointed
Charles Hale
manager of the

N e w S o u t h
Wales exchange
to replace George
Nacard, resigned.

This promotion
is one of the finest

examples of ad-

vancement within
the ranks in the whole history of Para-
mount. Charles Hale joined the

Sidney Exchange 12 years ago as
country booker. He was then ad-
vanced to head booker of the ex-
change

;
thence to salesman, and now

finally to the post of branch man-
ager of the Sydney exchange.

C harlie has worked powerfidly for
his success : he merits every atom of

it.

I SHERETTE HOXOCRED

We are indebted to Great Britain’s

“Paragrams” for the story of an
award made to Usherette Beatrice
Greenmail of the Capitol Theatre,
Cardiff, Wales. It seems that Miss
Greenmail received the Efficiency
Medal for the best performance of
her duties, the award including also
a monetary award and one day’s
leave. The iiresentation w'as made by
.Manager Guthrie of I’aramount’s
C af)itol, and jiresent also was young
Norman Corner, w'ho also shared in

the aw'ard, since the theatre’s best
page hoy is likewise honoured.

(HRIS DIXPHV IS STIDIO’S
I’URIACITY AXI) Al)\ ERTISIXG

DIRECTOR

We are indeed liappy to intro-

duce here Chris Diinphy, newly
appointed head of tlie Studio’s
advertising and publicity forces.

|

Chris came to Pai'ainount more
than a year ago from Washington,
1). C., where he was assistant to

the publisher of the “Wasliington
Post.” He has had a wide and e.\-

i

perienced film liackground and is '

Iiarticularly well fitted for ids new ,

assignment.
j

Paramount’s Foreign Legion
certainly tenders him sincerest
congratulations and pi'offers every
cooperation pos.sible to help him

[

in his task.

PARAMOUNTLY PERSONAL

XEW CHILEAX OFFICE

Managing 1 tirector Benito del

Villar has sent us this picture of the

exterior of the new' c.xchange opened
for Paramount’s jirogress at Concep-
cion, Southern Chile. The manager
here is Sr. Honorio Garcia, and the

address of the office is O’Higgins 634,

Casilla 675.

Sr. del Villar calls the office “a new-

gold link in the chain of Paramount’s
business in Chile.”

PRO.MOTIOX FOR
PAT O’COXXOR

Earl St. .lohii, director of I’ara-

mount’s theatres of (Ireat Rritain,
announces that Pat O’Connor has
lieen appointed to take control of
the Press ptdilicity and advertising
depai'tments of Paramount thea-
tres. >Ir. O’Connor has been a
Paramounteer since the early days
when the comiiany was Famous
Lasky Film Service.

AVe sincerely congratulate him
on this very merited promotion.

H. O. VISITORS

George Vallar wound u]) his very
pleasant Home Office visit last Wed-
nesday and departed for Germany on
hoard the "Washington.” George
proved to be one of the jolliest visi-

tors to the Crossroads of the World
in a long while, and if he didn’t catch
all the fish that he wanted to, the fish

at least are glad that he's heading
aw’ay from them.

Arthur L. Pratchett, who broke no
bottle of chami)agne over the prow of
his “I iivision Revolucionarios,” head-
ed hack to Havana on Friday, July
24lh. He'll set u]) headquarters in the
Cuban cajiital, then hie to Alexico
C ity, later returning to Havana for a
monster event that will he a highlight
of our Seiitember 1st issue.

James L. Thornley. has just de-
parted for Hollywood en route back
to the general managershi]) of Para-
mount’s Cajiitol Theatre in Alel-

bourne, Australia. iMaking the most
of this first visit in ten years to Home
Office, he has picked u]) a wealth of
information relating to exhibition,

projection and distribution, and goes
back to Aussie-land well fortified to

give the Melhourne picturegoers the
world’s greatest value in film enter-

tainment. He sails from Los Angeles
August 19lh.

Eugene J. Schosberg is in Home
Office briefly tm the saddest of mis-

sions. Accompanied by Mrs. Schos-
berg, they brought the remains of

their infant son for burial in Ameri-
can soil. The hearts of the entire

Foreign Legion mourn in sympathy
with the bereaved couple.

H. O. RECEIPTS

The initials in this instance refer

to House Organs, those vital links

between Home Office and the far-

flung field.

An early arrival last month was
Italy’s “Paramount,” which publica-

tion will certainly be in a jubilant

mood for the August issue on ac-

count of the “Double A” Division’s
triumph in the International Pros-
perity Contest.
Then three interest-packed issues

of Poland's “Doradca Filmowy,”
wdiich is a weekly, hearing great news
about “Thirteen Hours By Air,”

“The General Died At Dawn” and
several other major pictures. Excel-
lent use of illustrations is made by
this publication.

Spain’s “El Alatador” has gone
very strongl_\- for Ered MacMurray
in the combined issue of Alay 30 and
June 6th. The Legionnaires of Spain
seem to think, with the best judg-
ment in the world, that Mr. Mac-
Murray is destined to be one of Para-
mount's outstanding stars.

Jugo-Slavia’s “Paramountov glas-

nik” of June 5th is an extremely
colorful announcement of that terri-

tory’s product for 1936-37. The
forthcoming pictures have been
arrayed six to a page, and then sum-
marized in a magnificently ornate

sheet of gold paj'er which has been
inserted in the centre of the issue.

Australia's “Silver Jubilee Punch”
of May 27th revealed that Brisbane
branch under the leadcrshij) of Gor-
don Brookes had the Number One
jiosition in the Blue Ribbon Division's

Contest. It also revealed that Gen-
eral Sales Manager William Hur-
worth had just won his first golf

trojihy. This completed his educa-

tion as a recognized film man. The
next issue of the ])ublication, two
weeks later, told of the terrific suc-

cess of “Trail of the Lonesome Pine”
in several more states. The issue

contained mention of a rumor that

Claude Henderson had given away a

box of cigars, hut further qualified

the mention by a second stressing of

the statement being a rumor.
Roumania’s “Gazeta Paramount,”

issue Number 4, is another enterpris-

ing exjiosition of the new Paramount
product which is being made avail-

able to the local exhibitors. It con-

tains a most encouraging message
from Manager F. .Siter, and a great

deal of informative reading matter

relating to the new films.

Issue Number Four of “El Para-

mount Carihe” is to hand and shows
still further esidence of more wide-

spread ajipeal. This live publication

is designed for the e.xhihitors of Cuba
and Alanager Jasper D. Rai)oport sees

to it that every one of its pages is

I)acked with live news. The newest

issue has two sjilendid pages of per-

sonal photograjihs of Cuban e.xhib-

itors, the fruits of Manager Rapo-
port’s camera, concerning which we
reported at length last month.

To those offices using meter
cancellations for their mail we
I)ass along the news that Home
Office is using a drawing of

two automobiles crashing, and
“AND SUDDEN DEATH, A
Paramount Picture.”

A GRAXD COUPLE

Here’s a real honeymoon picture

—

with the cast of two comprising a

couple of the finest folks in films.

The locale is the Bel-Air home that

Arthur Hornblow, Jr. built for his

bride, lovely Alyrna Loy. The prin-

cipals are Alyrna and Arthur. The
sentiment motivating this publication

of the picture is a desire to express,

on behalf of the entire Paramount
world organization, felicitations to

the eminent Paramount producer and
his charming wife.

LONDON NOTES

“Poppy” the new W. C. Fields film

went over big at its premiere at the

Plaza this week end. Paramount, in-

cidentally, are dominating the West
end of London with “Poppy” at the

Plaza and “The Case Against Mrs.
Ames” at the Carlton Theatre nearby,

and everything is set for big business

during weeks ahead. Although wide-
ly different in type, these two pictures

are both first-class public attractions

and exemplify the renowned Para-
mount gift for turning out outstand-

ing pictures covering a wide range of

film entertainment. Business at the

Carlton Theatre where “Airs. Ames”
has already been running a few days
indicates a good season’s run at this

Iiopular house. “Poppy” is obviously

popular fare and past experience with
pictures of the old maestro leaves no
doubt that the new Fields film will

prove a popular booking,

British Paramount News scored
over their opposition last week by re-

leasing an exclusive picture of Her
Alajesty The Queen. Queen Mary,
who has been little seen in public

during recent months, was paying a

private visit to a model silkworm
farm in Kent and Paramount enter-

prise was responsible for the securing

of the only films made during Her
Alajesty’s inspection of this new in-

dustrial centre.

OIGAXTTC CUTOUT OF
.TAX KIEPURA

We have seen in the “Aftenbladet”

of Copenhagen a picture of a gigantic

cutout figure of Jan Kiepura being

prepared for use in conjunction with

a film of the star. By contrast with

the men ])ainting the job we would
estimate that the figure stands about

50 feet high. Furthermore, it looks

to us like a gigantic boost for “Give

Us This Night,” and our heartiest

congratulations go to those Para-
1 mounteers concerned.
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run house, and illustrated lavishly

with the imposing and unmissable
advertisements used in the local

press, and also illustrating some of

the most outstanding of the forth-

coming Paramount attractions. He
also sent a copy of the delight-
fully attractive herald, cut in the
shape of a laige peai‘1 oyster, and
carrying inside all of the details of
the picture. On the revei’se side
was an advertisement by the best
known jeweler in Tokyo, which
I)robably paid for the cost of the
herald.

At the head of this coluiim is an
illustration of the exterior of the
first 1‘un house, the Hibiya Gekijo,
with the film’s title across the mar-
quee, loops of pearls hung beside
the name, and a row^ of peai'l-like

lights around the awning.

A tremendous amount of credit
is due the publicity and advei-tising
staff of the Tokyo office and the
first-run theatre.

Here’s a good, but totally inade-

quate, glimpse of the magnificent

lobby that Artist Bill Rowell created

for “The Trail of the Lonesome
' Pine” at the Capitol Theatre, Mel-
bourne, Australia. So breezy was the

I

atmosphere of the place that numer-

I

ous animals from the distant hills

!. came straying into the city—or so the
' Australians would have us believe.

I
In addition, Publicity Manager Eric

1
Wahlquist put over a wonderful cam-

j

paign of press ijublicity and advertis-

ing, which fortified the natural at-

1

tractability of the picture into the cre-

ation of a continuous screening season
of eight weeks—one of the grandest
records any picture has put up in any
part of the world for many months.

EXPLOI-TIDBITS

! Bouquets to Paramount Exploita-

(|

tion Manager Reg. Felton for his

j!

grand campaign which launched Gla-

I dys Swarthout and “Rose of the

i; Rancho” in New Zealand. Mr. Felton

}
covered both subjects with photos and

j

paragraphs in the most effective

! fashion possible.

;
Czecho-Slovakia’s new product an-

Repoi'ts to hand from Manager
J. W. Piper reveal that “Desire”
w'as more than a smash in its pre-

sentation in Japan—it was a su-

per-smash. His lettei’ says, in

part: “Smash business was rung
up everywhere. In the city of

Tokyo, after an extended season of

two weeks in first run, DESIRE
played seven theati’es day-and-
date second lain, ami is now play-

ing six theaties day-and-date third

run. For oui' home-stretch spurt

in the present drive, all credit is

due to this marvelous i)i‘oductioii.”

Every manner of worth while
exploitation was focused on this

wonderful film. Mr. Piper attached
to his letter a Paiainount maga-
zine, designed iiriiiiarily for re-

flecting the campaign in the first

nouncement, made to the Czech film

industry by Division Manager Rudolf
Jellinek, and prepared by the Prague
advertising staff, is a most effective

piece of work, printed with eye tuned

to attractability. The cover carries a

fine picture of the Paramount Build-

(Coiitiuiicd oil Page 10)

ANOTHER TOWERING FULL-PAGER FROM BRAZIL

“CLEOPATRA” HAS
TRAVELLED PAR

Here’s a poster for the Cecil B.

deMille picture attracting the youth
of Mogadiscio, which is as far away
as Italian Somaliland, away out there

in that part of Africa that's as far

east as you can go in Africa. Never-
theless it’s still part of Americo
Aboaf’s far-flung territory, and he
it was who sent the picture to us.

AIjL OI'ER PARIS. There was no escaping the appeal of “Desire”
in Paris xvhen the famous Lnbitsch-snpei’vised picture was jdaying
the Paramount Theatre in the French capital. Posters of this type
shown outside the famous La Coupole w'ere used in every main
thoronghfai'e, as a huge hook of the displays received in Home Office
plainly shows. All of the work tied in with the gigantic campaign of
publicity and advertising directed by Andre Ullman and put ovei’ by
Messrs. Rene Lehreton and Aiidre Agiainon of Le Paramount.

Exterior of the Hibiya Gekijo,

Tokyo, zvhere “Desire" ran from
June 3rd to 16th.

PINE “PINE” LOBBY
"DESIRE" GAVE JAPAN A

TERRIFIC THRILL
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PARAMOUN r- 05 MELHQKES FiLVS DA TEMPORAPA /

One of the

happiest pieces of

repetition that we
are called upon

to deliver to the

columns of this

magazine of
yours, is to re-

produce from
time to time the
marvelous full

page advertise-
ments created
by our publicity

department in

Rio de Janeiro
under the direc-

tion of Sr. Vasco
Abreu. Here’s
the newest of

these Brazilian

blasts, taken
from the news-
paper “O Estado
de Sao Paulo” of

May 31st, and it

certainly displays

a magnificent ar-

ray of entertain-

ment. Note par-

ticularly the an-

nouncement for

Jan Kiepura and
Gladys Swarth-
oiit in “Give Us
This Night.”

HOLLAND PROUDLY ANNOUNCED NEW PRODUCT
The letter re-

produced here
appears to be a

normal sized
d o c um e n t, b u t

our original of it

was blown up to

many times nor-

ma! size. It was
Manager C

.

Peereboom’s let-

ter to the exhibi-

tors of Holland,
and accompany-
ing it was a well-

produced b r o-

chure in red,

white and black,

eminently-
w e 1 1 Trade-
Marked, and list-

ing 30 smash
Paramount at-

tractions. You
can see by the

descriptions of

Paramount
Ijrowess that Mr.
Peereboom left

no doubt in the

minds of the ex-
hibitors that they

are dealing with
the pre-eminent
film concern.
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NOTIZIE DALL'ESTERO

La Gara Intcrnazionale della Pros-
perita’ per il 1936 e’ finita ed iina

magnifica vittoria e’ stata conquista-

ta dairitalia. Amerigo Aboaf, capo
di qiiella Divisione, I’ha portata al

primo posto con il trionfo dell'iifficio

romano. La Divisione dell’Oriente,

che ha per capo Tom Cochrane, si e’

classificata al secondo posto con Tokio
in testa alia lista. Al terzo posto

stanno insieme il Capo della Divisione

hrasiliana Tibor Romliauer, il cui uffi-

cio di Porto Alegre ha trionfato

ed il Capo della Divisione Australia-

na, John E. Kennebeck con I'ufficio

di \Vellington, Nuova Zelanda, come
\ incitore locale. La competizione per

il terzo posto in classifica e’ stata nna
delle pill’ disputate che si siano mai
\iste in nna gara mondiale ed i due
concorrenti si sono trovati in una
perfetta jiarita' di posizioni.

Nessnna notizia della Gara sarebhc
completa senza un omaggio agli altri

concorrenti, i quali hanno impegnato
tiitti la battaglia piu’ emozionante che
abbiamo mai visto. Ogni afferma-
zione individuale durante la Gara era

uno spettacolo degno di attenzione, e,

mai nella nostra storia, il famoso Spi-

rito della Paramount, che e’ sempre
fonte d’ispirazione, fu meglio messo
in mostra.
\h e’ un famoso verso di Omar

Khayaam, che dice “Il dito scrive

muovendosi e, dopo avere scritto, con-
tinua a muoversi.’’ Infatti i nostri

success! sono sempre stati determinati
dalle nuove Garc, che scguono ad
ognuna delle nostrc grandi campagne
di vendita. I nostri trionfi ci sono
sempre serxiti per raggiungere nuove
altezze. E questa e’ la ragione della

nuova Gara che il Vice Presidente

John W. Hicks annuncia in questo nu-
mero. Vi daremo maggiori partico-

lari in proposito nel prossimo nu-
mero.
Accenniamo a pagina 2 alia vastita’

della nostra jirossima produzione
Avrete qui solo una piccolissima vi-

sione della potentissima serie di cine-

matografie che Mr. Zukor sta prcpa-

rando nella sua nuova qualita’ di I )i-

rettore del Comitato che dirige la

Produzione. Troverete che Ernst
Imbitsch prepara la cinematografia
“Angelo” (Angel) con Marlene Diet-

rich, che sara’ diretta personalmente
da lui ; troverete lo stesso grande di-

rettore alia testa di tutte e sette le

cinematografie di Claudette Colbert,

che saranno fatte dalla Paramount

;

troverete Harold Lloyd impegnato
per altre due cinematografie della Pa-
ramount ; Gary Cooper jironto per un
minimo di quattro cinematografie

;
leg-

gerete le notizie sulla hellezza della

cinematografia “Il Generale Mori’
all’Alha” (The General Died at

Dawn), che e’ gia’ completata
;
sarete

informati che interpret! di fama mon-
diale saranno annunziati per “T1 Conte
di Lussemburgo” (The Count of

Luxembourg), la piu’ grande operetta
che rest! ancora da essere data in

cinematografia e molte altre notizie,

che vi faranno vihrare.

Ed ora vi diciamo che la cinemato-
grafia di Francis Ledercr “La mia
moglie amcricana” (My American
W'ife) e’ una commedia che fa sbelH-

care dalle risa con uno sfondo conti-

nentale ed americano. L’interprete

dimostra tutte le sue superbe qualita’

di comico ed ha ottimi collaborator! in

Fred Stone, Ann Sothern e Ernest
Cossart.

I membri della Paramount in tutto

il mondo hanno inviato le loro con-
gratulazioni ad Arthur L. Pratchett
che e’ stato messo al comando delle

UTLANDSKA NYHETER

Ja, nu iir den stora International

Prosperitytihlan av ar 1936 over med
Italien som segrare, tack vare den
gliinsande slutspurten av direktdr

Amcrico Aboaf, som ledde sin divi-

sion med kontoret i Rom i taten till

triumf. Direktdr Tom Cochrane kom
in tvaan med sin Orientaliska division

med Tokyo som segrare pa stallet.

I )irektdr Tibor Rombauer, huvudet
for den Brasilianska avdelningen i

Porto Alegre, och direktdr John E.

Kennebeck, hiuudet for den Austra-
lianska divisionen, diir Wellington,
New Zealands kontor, xar xinnaren
pii stallet, kommo in sida vid sida

som tredje pristagaren. Att nagra
kommit in sa sida vid sida i en tax Ian

som dessa bada tredje prisvinnarna
har aldrig hiuidt fdrut i nagon varlds-

tax lan — och de bada voro sa sida vid
sida, att into det tunnaste mynt, vare
sig en dime, lei, zloty eller thruppence
skulle kunna ha forcerats in emellan
dem.
Vi fa ej fdrbiga denna tavlan, utan

att ge ett valfdrtjant berdm till alia

de andra medtavlarna, ty var och en
x'ar i stridens midt mod full mening
att x inna. Det var underbart att vak-
ta alia de olika deltagarna, och i hela

var historia ha vi aldrig sett en mera
inspircrad Paramountanda an da.

Det finnes en valkiind strof i Omar
Khayaam, som sager “The Moxing
Finger Writes and Haxing W'rit

Moves On,” x'ilkct iir svart att dver-
satta. klen ett faktum ar, att var
framgang i det fdrfiutna alltid har
blivit uppskriven ax- en ny tavlan, som
dvertraffar alia xara forsal jnings-
krafter. Vi ha alltid arbetat framat
till stdrre triumfer. Vilkct leder upp
till den nya tavlan, xilkcn Vice Presi-
denten John \\'. Hicks her att fa med-
dela om i delta hafte. Alera utforliga
detaljer komma att givas i niista ma-
nadshafte.

Pa andra sidan ge x i edcr on skymt
av storheten i var kommande prochik-
tion. Som sagt ni xill endast se en
liten skymt ax' den cnaslaende samling
filmcr, som Air. Zukor har i bereds-
kap som vcrkstallane chefen for in-

spelningarna. Ernst Luhitsch hfillcr

pa med forberedelserna for Alarlene
Dietrichs film, “Angel,” som han per-

sonligen kommcr att iscensatta; och
vi komma ocksa att finna denna stora
regissor soin overxakande anda over
alia Claudette Colberts sju Para-
mountfilmer: Harold Lloyd skall gora
tva filmer till for oss ; Gary Cooper
skall gora atminstone fyra Para-
mountfilmer: nyheter om den prakt-
fulla “The General Tiled At Dawn,”
som allaredan iir fardig; en storartad
samling stjarnor aro engagerade for
“Greven av Luxembourg,” den stor-

sta operett, som nagojisin gjorts for
filmen

; och en massa andra nervkitt-
lande nyheter.

Paramountarer varlden rundt ha
overost gratulationer pa Arthur L.

Pratchett, som har blivit utnamnd som
dverhuvud over de fdrenade divisio-

nerna, som liesta av Central-Amerika.
de Karihbeanska darna och de norra
republikerna i Sydamerika. Air. Prat-
chetts framgang och upphdjning hos
Paramount ar ett storartat Iievis pa,

hur en man kan arheta sig upp fran
ingenting till toppen.

Division! Riunite. ahbraccianti I’Ame-
rica Ccntrale, i Paesi dei Caraibi e le

Repulibliche Scttentrionali del Sud
America. La carriera di Mr. Prat-
chett con la Paramount e’ im perfetto
esempio di continue promozioni dalle

cariche meno important! a quelle piu’

eminent!.

AUSLANDSNACHRICHTEN

Der Internationale Prosperitats-

wettbewerb fiir 1936 ist beendet und
Herr Direktor Amcrico Aboaf hat

dadurch, dass seine Filiale in Rom so

gut aligeschnitten hat, seine italia-

nische Abtcilung zu einem glorreichen

Sieg gefiihrt. Als Zweiter kam Herr
Direktor Tom Cochrane, der Leiter

des Orients, durchs Ziel. Die Filiale

in Tokio war fiir seinen Sieg aus-

schlaggebend. Den dritten Platz

sicherte Brasiliens Leiter, Herr Di-

rektor Tibor Rombauer, mit Hilfe der

fabelhaften Leistung seiner Porto
Alegre Abteilung, zusammen mit

Herrn Direktor John E. Kenncbeck’s
australischen Abteilung, in der sich

die Stadt Wellington (Neu Seeland)
ganz besonders auszeichnete. Wir
blicken doch bestimmt auf langjahrige

Erfahrungen in Auslandswettbewer-
ben zuriick, aber es ist uns in all den
Jahren noch nie passiert, dass zwei
Filialen derartig unentschieden abge-
schnitten haljen.

Llnser Bericht fiber den beendeten
W ettbewerb ware nicht vollkommen,
wenn wir nicht auch denjenigen Teil-

nehmern unsere Anerkennung zollen

wurden, die nicht an erster Stelle

durchs Ziel gegangen sind, haben doch
auch sie bewunderungswert zah ge-

kiimpft. Es war fabelhaft zu beo-
bachten, wie im Laufe des Wettbe-
werlis jede einzelne Filiale immer
wieder mit Alacht versuchte, der
nachstbesten den Rang abzulaufen.

Ueberall herrschte der ims alien so

gut bekannte Paramount Geist und
Oplimismus, der jeden einzelncn Pa-
ramountler zu immer neuen Taten an-

feuerte und es ihm somit ermoglichte,

sich selbst zu fibertreffen.

Kaum ist der Wettbewerb fiir das
erste Halbjahr beendet, ist er auch
schon wieder ein Ding der Vergan-
genheit und dient gewissermassen nur
noch als Sprungbrett fiir neue noch
grbssere Erfolge

;
und mit dieser Aus-

gabe gibt miser Vizeprasident. Herr
John W. Hicks, Einzclheiten ffir den
neuen W'cttbewerl) liekannt. Er lie-

S])richt den Wetthewerli fur den Ab-
schluss des Jahres 1936 allerdings

heute nur in grolien Lhnrissen und
alles Nahere xverden wir im nachsten
Alonat veroffentlichen.

Auf Seite zwei finden Sie Stich-

proben von der Giite unseres neuen
Produktiunsprogrammes. W'ir kon-
nen Ilmen allerdings nur einen klei-

nen Einblick in die Auswahl der wirk-
lich grossartigen Filme gewahren, die

Herr Zukor in seiner neuen Kapazitat
als Vorstand der Board in Charge of

Produklion ffir die neue Saison vor-
gesehen hat. Aber die Tatsache, dass

Ernst Luliitsch an den Vorbereitun-
gen ffir Alarlene Dietrich’s Film
“Engel” arbeitet, den er personlich in-

szenieren wird
;

dass er ferner ffir

alle sieben Paramount Filme, die

('laudette Colbert drehen wird, ver-

antwortlich zeichnen wird
;
dass Ha-

rold Lloyd zwei weitere Filme fiir

uns machen wird; dass Gary Cooper
zu einem Alinimum von vier Para-
mount Filmen verpflichtet worden ist;

dass der Film “The General Died
At Dawn,” welcher bereits beendet
ist, iiberall neue Kassenrekorde auf-

stellt
;
dass eine ganz hervorragende

Besetzung ffir die grdsste und bisher

noch nicht verfilmte Operette, namlich
“Der Graf von Luxemburg,” vorge-
sehen ist, und viele andere ausserst

wichtige Neuigkeiten mehr, sollte ge-

niigen, um Ilmen ein ungefahres Bild

zu geben. was Sie von der neuen
Filmsaison zu erwarten haben.

Aus Hollywood wird uns soeben be-

richtet, dass Francis Lederer’s Film

VASCO ARREU CREATES
MAGNIFICENT PUREICITY

A few days ago a colossal crate

brought to Home Office one of the

mightiest piressbooks we have ever
seen. It was a condensation of the

publicity put over in Brazil in be-

half of Cecil B. deAIille’s production,
“The Crusades,” and it represented
prodigious efforts on the part of Pub-
licity Director Vasco Abreu and his

Rio de Janeiro staff. After we had
routed the book around Home Office

it was despatched to Hollywood
where it joins Air. deAIille’s famous
publicity museum.

EXPLOI-TIDBITS

( Continued from Page 9)

ing in New York, the layouts are well

conceived, the expert use of the Par-
amount Trade Alark inspirational, and
the message concerning the 17 pic-

tures displayed is unmistakable.

Australia thinks so highly of the

value of Popeye The Sailor that thev

have issued locally a condensation of

the American press book entitled

“Popeye Club Alanual. How to Or-
ganize and Conduct a Popeye Club.”

Elsewhere is evidence of the won-
derful poster campaign on “Desire”

put over by the exploitation staff of

Le Paramount, Paris. W e have also

received from M. Andre Agramon,
the theatre’s publicity manager, photos

of the imposing front prepared for

the house, and also copies of the spe-

cial herald and throwaway which con-

tributed so materially to the success

of the film.

“Aleine Amerikanische Frau,” ein ur-

komisches Lustspiel ist. Als Hinter-

grund ffir diesen Film dienen Europa
und Amerika. Der Star selbst ent-

puppt sich als ein erstklassiger Ko-
miker und findet in seinen Gegenspie-

lern, namlich Fred Stone, Ann
Sothern und Ernst Cossart, Unterstut-

zung, wic man sie sich nicht besser

denken kann.
Aus aller W^elt laufen Glilckwiin-

sche ffir Herrn Arthur L. Pratchett

ein, der die Leitung von Zentral Ame-
rika, den karibischen Liindern und den
Aequatorlandern Siidamerikas fiber-

nommen hat. Herrn Pratchett’s Pa-
ramount Karriere ist eine Serie wohl-
verdienter Beforderungen von einem
ganz unscheinbaren Start ausgehend
und beweist, dass unermfidlicher

Fleiss von unserer Firma stets aner-

kannt und belohnt wird.
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THI GiNCItAL DIED AT DAWN

NIEUWS VOOR HET
BUITENLAND

Ziezoo ! Hot Jntcrnaliunalc “Pros-

Ct)ncours \aii 1936 is ten einde

cn (In Italiaansclie I)i\isie, onder lei-

ding van Dirccteur America Alioat,

heft een reusachtige (iverwinning be-

liaald, \ (jornamelijk door de geweldige

lirestalies van lict kantoor, te Rome.
Directenr Tom Cochrane heeft voor
zijn Orient Divisie den tweeden i)rijs

weten te \eroveren, met 'I'okio als

wimiaar in het plaatscii jke conconrs.

I)e derdc plaats in den eind stand

komi toe aan twee divisies: Prazilic,

onder I lirecteur I'ihor Rombaner,
waar het kantoor, le I’orto Alegre

den doorslag gaf, en Jolm P. Kenne-
heck's Australische I )ivisie met liet

kant(.)or te Wellington, Nienvv Zee-

land, als plaatselijke winnaar. Het
verschil in ])unten tusschen Brazilie

en Anstralie is zo(.> gering, dat i-r

geen dubhelljc, lei, zloti, of kopek_;

tusschen te krijgen is.

W’ij kiinnen deze hespreking van
het conconrs niel hesiniten, zonder
een woord \an lof aan alle medc-
dingers in deze heftigen strijd ran
onderlinge rriendelijke \ijandschap,

W'aarin meer dan ooit de ware Para-
mount geest naar rciren kwam, zoowel
individneel als collectief.

“I )e Koning is dood.
'

“Le\e de

Koning.” En zoo ook wal onze con-
conrsen betreft. Zoodra een conconrs
lot het verleden hchoort slortcn wij

ons terstond in een nieuwe com))elitic

gericht op steeds grootere prestaties in

de distrihntie van Paramonnt films in

het hnitenland. Uientengevolge k(jn-

digt de Heer John W . Hicks in dit

nnmmcr een nienw conconrs aan,

waarorer naderc hijzonderheden in

de editic van de volgende maand.
Oj) iiagina 2 geven wij U een o\er-

zichl van wat het nienwe product om-
vat. Geeft maar dadelijk toe, dat de
titels, regisseurs, actenrs en actrices

van de vermelde films, verraardigd, of
te vervaardigen onder leiding van den
Heer Zukor als Voorzitter van den
Bestunrsraad helast met de productie,
regelrecht duiden op ongekend sne-
ces. Ernst Lnhitsch zal ](ersoonlijk

de regie op zich nemen van ‘Angel’
(Engel) met Alarlene Dietrich — de-
zclfde regisseur is helast met de regie
van alle zeven Claudette Colbert rol-

prenten — Harold Lloyd gaat twee
films maken voor Paramonnt, terwiji
Gary Coo])cr zal optreden in een mi-
nimum van 4 films— ‘The General
Died At Dawn’ reeds genoemd in de
vorige editie, is thans gereed voor
distributie. Ecu groot aantal filmster-
ren is bijeensgebracht voor een der

NOTICIAS DE LA
PARAMOUNT

d'.l Concurso I nlernacional de

Prosiieridad ptira 193() termina con la

magmfica victoria alctmzada [jor la

Divisidn Italiana cnyo adalid, el di-

rector gerente don yVmerico y\boal, hi

llevo :i hi meta, c<m la oficina de Ro-
ma a la cabeza. Toed cl segundo
puesto a la 1 )ivisi('in de Orientc, del

direct(.(r gerente don Tom Cochrane,
con k' oticina de Tokio \ enced<jra en-

i

tre todas las de ella. En el tercer

l)Ueslo qnedaron em])atados el gerente

del Brasil don Tilxir Rombaner, cuya
oficina de E’orto yXlegre .saln'i triun-

fante, y el director gerente de la Di-

visi('in Australiana don John E. Ken-
ncheck, con la oficina de Wellington,

Nneva Zclandia, como vencedora. La
compclencia de ki dial resnltd este

empale fin; de las mas refiidtis (pie

hemos presenciado en iin concurso de
esta indole, como (pie bien jiodra de-

cirse quo no sepaia'i a los contendores
ni el canto de nn lostao, peniipie,

ochavo o ciialquiera otra im^meda (pie

ciientc enlre las mas delgadas.

—No es posible hablar del Cdncur.so
sin Iribntar el merecido elogio a ciian-

tos lomaron jiarte en el : todos y cada
niKj hicharon como bnenos, y con tal

deniiedo rpie era cosa de entnsiasmar-
se viendo c6mo se manifestaha cl fa-

moso csiiiritu de los legionarios de la

Paramount.

—Cila de (pie siiele echarse mano
con frecuencia es aipiella tomada de
Omar Khaj'aam (pie dice: “El mhvil
dedo qtie el deslino traza, tan iironlo >

como escribe liiego pasa.’’ Seanos
liermitido traer a([iii esa cita para oh-
servar qne si bien es cierlo qiie cada
Concurso jiasa despnes de halier escri-

lo su pagina de gloria para la Para-
monnt, no lo es menos (pie el si-

guiente (.oncurso escribe pagina ami
mas gloriosa que aqiK-lla. y\s! ha de
ser ciertamentc la (pie escrihira el

niievo (.'oncurso que el \ iccjiresidente

grootste, nog onvcrfilmde operettes

:

“De Graaf van Luxemhurg.”

(Jacy Cooper, Madeleine Carroll
and Akim TaniiroH' in seeiie.s from
the speetaeulai- oriental melo-
drama you’ll be seeing soon.

don John W'. Hicks annneia en este

m'lmero, y acerca del ciuil informare-
mos con mayor e.xtensic'in mas ade-

laiite.

—Damos en la pagina dos nna idea

de lo (pie sera el magno conjnnto de

lieliciilas que liene en preparacifm don
.Vdollih Zukor en sii ctiracter de niie-

\(i presidenle de la Jnnta Itirectiva

eiicargado de la iirodncci('in cinemalo-
grafica. haitran en ese conjunto estn-

lieiido : el film “iViigel’’ de Marlene
I tietrich, dirigido personalmente iior

I'.rnst Luhitsch
;

siete iieliciilas de
I laiidclte Colbert, (pie estaran a cargo
del niismo director in.signe

;
dos niie-

vas iieliculas de Harold I.loyd para la

Paramount; no menos de cnatro (pie

liary Cooper se India listo a filmar

para la ParanionnI
;

la magnifica jiro-

(hicci(')n “lai ultima avcnlnra’’ ( ‘1'he

General Died At Dawn’’), (pu‘ aetdia

de terminarse; “Ed Comic de Liixem-
hnrgo,’’ versi(’in cinematografica de la

famosa o)iereta, iiara la dial se ciienia

con maravilloso reparto, y mnehas
otras iirodncciones de excelente aiigii-

rio para las laipiillas.

— De los cnatro inintos (••irdinales

ban llegado las felicitaciones (pie le

eiivian los paranionntistas a don
Arthur L. Pratchett con molivo de
hahch-selc nomhrado jefe de la unidad
en (|ue (piedaron reunidas las divi-

sioiies de la .'Xmeirica Central, las An-
tillas y el norte de la Am()rica del Stir.

Es la Carrera del sehor Pratchett cn
la Paramount elociiente ejemplo de
C('>nio se asciende por imyritos.

NOTICIARIO DA
PARAMOUNT

O nosso concurso internacional
de Prosperidade para 1936 terininoii

com a magnifica victoria alcam^ada
pela Divisao Italiana, capitaneada
pelo sr. Anierico Ahoaf, tendo o
escriptorio de Roma ganho a pri-

meira das tres |>lumas do venceikir.

O se.gnndo higar toc(.iu a Divisao
do Oriente, chetiada pior Mr. I'oni

Cochrane, cahendo ao escriptori(.i

de Tokio a inaior ]iarte da victoria

ohtida pelos orientaes. (J terceiro
premio sera dividido entre o geren-
le da agencia do Porto Alegre,
^r. Tihor Roinhauer, e o director
(la divisao da Australia, sob a clieiia

de Mr. John E. Kennebeck, tendo
cabido o maior da victoria as agen-
citis de Wellington e Nova Zelandia.
A corrida que resnltou neste eni-

pate do terceiro premio foi uiiia

das mais renhidas de que ha no-
ticia, nao tendo havido entre os
contendores a differemja de um
tostao ou de um centavo que fosse.

—Nao podemos tazer men(;ao
aos vencedores do concurso sent

taniliem enaltecernios, como trilni-

(O, o papel desemiienhado pelos
oiitros contendores, qne, se nao
ehegaram a meta no tempo dese-
jado, desenvoiveram para isso o
mellior de sens esfort^os. Cada um
delies fez todo o possivel, demon-
strando assiiti o fervor c a coragem
que os niovem nos desafios em prol

da Paramount.

—Lenihremo-nos daquella sen-
(en^a de Umar Khayaain, cpie diz
(

) movel dedo (pie o destnio tra(,'a,

.sso escreve e adeante passa,’’ o
qne quer dizer (pie o nosso pro-
gresso tern jior meta o futnro e

i.ambem se applica aos nossos con-
cursos. I’ortanto, vale a pena ver
o piano do m.isso tiituro desafio,

segundo e agaara esbo(;a(.lo pelo
vice-presidente John W. Hicks e

que sera pormetiorizado na iiossa

proxima edi(.‘ao.

—Damos na pagina 2 deste nu-
niero unia farta resenha da nossa
fiitura produc(,'ao. Sfu.i filmes de
grande valor, de uma acceita(;a(.)

geral esses que Mr. Zukor, a cargo
(la feitura das novas fitas, tern ulti-

nianiente superentendido. Alii en-
contrareis, jior exenqilo, a jiroduc-

(,'ao de Marlene Dietrich ‘'Angel’'

(O Anjo), realizada sob a compe-
tente (lirec(;ao dc 1C nst Luhitsch;
oulrosim, o mesmo csplendido pro-

ductor tera a cargo os sete filmes

que Claudette Colbert fara para a

I’aramount; Gary Cooper fara

quatro fitas para a nossa marca;
tereis noticia da grandeza do filmc

“The General Died At Dawn,” r(ue

I

ja se acha terminado; de um quadro
de artistas dos jirimeiros que cii-

trara na feitura de “O Conde de
Luxemburgo,” a mais bella fita

musical ainda posta na t(;la, e de
muitas coisas mais.

“AND SUDDEN DEATH" HAS A PRICELESS TIE-UP

A cou])le of years ago wc had a film that lu'qvided a wonderful
opiiortunitv for tying-in, to mutual advantage with the Police De-
partment of your territory. This film was “Car 99.” Now there is

an even greater opportunity given you with “And Sudden Death.”
Ihe presshook on this picture has all of the details. Be sure and
rnake the most of the chance. Don’t leave the details to your ex-
hibitor: pave the way for him, and do Paramount a good turn while
doing it.
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rAl{A>l()UNT’S OFFICE AT TIUESTE, ITAIA"

Here are several interior glimpses, and a scene of the trade-mark-sUulded
entrance, of Paramount’s office at Trieste, Itah', where Conte Edorardo
Alicherouc de Dillon is branch manager. Our description of the entrance is

no exaggeration, for even in this small scene we can count no less than 7

Paramount Trade Marks.

Nouvelies de I'Etranger

Voila, le Concours International de

la Prosperite de 1936 est cloture et

e'est ritalie qui a remporte une ma-
gnifique victoire. M. Americo Aboaf,
directcur-gerant, a amcne sa Di\ision

cn tete de ligne, et le bureau de Rome
a triomphe. Af. Tom Cochrane, di-

recteur-gerant de la Division d'Orient

est second, a\ ec Tokio victorieux dans

cette region. La troisieme place est

partagee entre le Bresil, dont le direc-

teur-gerant, Al. Tibor Rc)mhauer, a

conduit au succes le bureau de Porto
-Alegre, et la Division Australienne

conduite ])ar At. John E. Kenneheck,
directeur-gerant, dont le bureau de

Wellington, Nouvelle Zelande, eni-

porle le pompon local. Cost la ]ire-

miere fois dans un concours mondial

de ce genre, qu’il y a tellement pen de

difference entre les gagnants du troi-

sieme prix, qu’elle n’atteindrait pas

I’epaisscur d’une piece de dix cents,

d'un lei, d'un zloty or d'un twoi)ence.

On ne pent cependant pas parler du

concours sans rendre hommage aux
autres concurrents (pii tons se sont

engages dans la liataille avee la plus

grande energie. Les “performances”
individuelles i)endant toute la duree

du concours out attire I’admiration de

ceu.x qui les out suivies, et a aucun
moment de notre histoire I’Esprit Pa-
ramount ne s’est manifeste d’une fa-

gon ])lus brillante.

11 y a un dicton emprunte a Omar
Khayaan selon lequel “Le doigt mou-
\ant ecrit et ayant ecrit continue a

mouvoir," ce qui pent n’etre pas une
traduction litterale. Mais le fait rcste

que que nos progres dans le j)asse ont

toujours ete marques par les nou-
\-eau.x concours qui ont suivi cliacun

des grands efforts de x-ente. Nous
avons toujours construit plus grand
sur la grandeur de nos triomphes. Et
e’est pour cela que nous avons main-

tenant un noin eau k'oncours que no-

tre vice-president, M. John W. Hicks
annonce dans ce numero. Nous don-

nerons des details jilus complets dans
notre numero du mois jirochaiu.

Nous faisons entrevoir en page
deux la grandeur de notre production

en preparation. Ce n’est qu'un petit

coup d’oeil sur le formidable dejiloie-

ment de films que jjrepare AI. Zukor
en sa <|ualite de president du Conseil

d’Administration cn charge de la ])ro-

duction. Vous y trouverez que Ernst
Lubitsch prepare le film Alarleiie

Dietrich, “Angel,” qu'il dirigera per-

sonnellement
;

\ ous verrez que ce me-
me grand mettcur en scene a pris

charge personnellement des sept films

Claudette Colbert pour Paramount

;

N OUS \ errez que Harold Lloyd va pro-
duire pour Paramount deu-x autres
films

;
vous verrez que Gary Cooper

est pret a nous lix rer au moins quatre
films de ])lus; vous apprendrez quel

grand film est “The General Died at

Dawn,” qui est deja fini
;
quelle mag-

nifique distribution de roles est an-
noncee pour “1’he (.'ount of Luxem-

bourg,” la plus grande des operettes
qui reste a inettre a I’ecran

;
et bien

d’autres nouvelies “excitantes.”

Void un tuyeau. Le film Francis
Lederer, “My American VA’ife,” est

une comedie qui vous fera gondoler,
la scene se ])asse en Europe et au-x

Etats-Unis. L’etoile se montre un
excellent comedien dans ce film et est

hrillammcnt supporte iiar Fred Stone,
Ann Sothern et Ernest Cossart.
Des Paramountais de tons les coins

du monde ont convert do felicitations

M. Arthur L. Pratchett qui a ete mis
a la tete des divisions reunies de
I'Amerique Centralc, les Antilles et

des reinibliques du nord de I’Amerique
du Sud. La carriere de Af. Pratchett
avec Paramount a ete un parfait
exemple d’avancement progressif
d’unc place modestc a une des plus
'levees.

B. P. SCHULBERG
A'eteraii Parainounteer, who ha.s

signed a contract as an Associate
I’rodiicei- to deliver a total of 24
I’araniount Pictures over a period
of three years. -Air. .Schnlherg's
films will he made at the General
Service Studios in Hollywood.

1 Mr. P. Dubois Paris
Miss Rees London
Miss R. Rodd London
Mr. J. Corner. ... Birmingham
Miss MacMillan Glasgow
Ml-. Drake London

2 Mr. A. Bastin Bruxelles
E. Karol Lemberg
Miss .Jordan London
Mr. H. Temiiest Leeds
Miss Lock London
Mr. Smith London
Mrs. Wadmore London

3 Mr. C. Watry Paris
Mr. V. Ciacci Rome
Miss Wood London
Mr. C. Penley London
Mrs. Cantelo London

-1 M. Kuhn Budapest
Mr. F. Panneels Bruxelles
Miss E. Marlet Barcelona
Mr. E. Flaquer Madrid
Miss F. Stuckey Brisbane
Mi.ss Baird London
Mr. Moore Newcastle
Mr. O. Allen CardilT
Miss 1. Snaden Sydney

.5 Mr. X. Crielaers. ... Bruxelles
Miss B. Antorde . Buenos Aires
Mrs. Howard Manchester
Mr. W. Finlay Liverpool
Ml-. J. Large Liverpool
Mr. H. Cooke Liverpool
Miss Gidley Birmingham
Mr. R. Dempsey Sydney

6 Mrs. G. Zudaire Paris
Miss R. Reuliaux. ... Bruxelles
Mr. R. Charton Paris
Miss .1. Freire Li.sbon
Mr. M. Goldman London
Miss I. Copeman . . Manchester
Mr. W. Callanan Sydney
Mr. D. Collins Sydney
Mi.ss Samwells London
Mr. Ho.sgood London
Miss Perry London
Mrs. Trussen London
Miss E. Stewart Glasgow
Mr. F. Marklew Leeds
Miss A. Wright Liverpool

7 I. Pausch Budapest
Mr. P. Rodenas Barcelona
Mr. R. Ferret Barcelona
Mr. R. Guillen Madrid

ALL OF THE BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARIES IN SEPTEMBER
Are You Interested in

Miss D. Paul Melbourne
Mi.ss M. Whellans. .Melbourne
Mr. D. Correali Sao Paulo
Abcloel Rahim bin Djerin,

Batavia
Mrs. Godwin London
Miss Edwards London

8 Mr. J. Scobie Glasgow
Miss A. Nielsen. . .Coixjnhagen
Mr. L. Gauthier Paris

Miss M. Montrouge Paris

Mr. H. Terrasson. . .Bordeaux
Mr. H. Boos Basel

Mr. E. Gabbio Genoa
Miss Waite London
Miss Murray London
Miss E. Mons Rosario

9 Mr. G. Mellier Paris
Ml’. Y. LeTroquer Paris
Mr. J. Bronckart .... Bruxelles
Mr. J. Bremejo Barcelona
Miss E. Tekaat Dusseldorf
Mr. S. Guidoni Milan
R. Hunt .Newcastle
Miss B. Daley Melbourne
Mr. A. Naylor Sydney
Mrs. McMillan London
Mr. A. Gilmour Glasgow
Mi.ss Patterson ....Newcastle
Mi.ss Sanders Cardiff

10 Miss J. Acero Barcelona
Miss S. Ehle Frankfort
Mrs. Baker London
Mr. Gordon Newcastle
Mrs. Harris Bii-mingham

11 Mr. M. H. Foster Perth
Mr. L. Stagnaro. Buenos Aires
Mr. Varty London
Miss Hayes London
Mr. Fielding Newcastle
Miss Eastwood Leeds

12 M. Kornblum Warsaw
Miss Howard London
Mi.ss D. Palmer Cardiff
Mrs. Aitkenhead London
Miss Wright Manchester
Miss M. Armstrong Leeds
Mr. Lake London

13 Mr. L. Fernandez,
Home Office

Mr. F. Pantoja Havana
Mr. R. Cordier Lyon
Miss P. de la Ro.sa. ... Madrid
W. Chian Lemberg

Writing to Those Coinciding wi

Mr. Crittall London
Mrs. Foulkes Manchester
Mr. Tulip Newcastle
Mr. D. Lloyd Liverpool
Mr. E. Parry Cardiff

14 Mr. C. Perret Paris
Mrs. L. Beaume Paris
Mr. R. Bartra Barcelona
Mr. M. Cabre Barcelona
Miss M. Caballe. ... Barcelona
Mr. H. Pike London
Miss E. Parsons Leeds
Mrs. N. Green Liverpool
Mr. C. Herbert London
Mr. Stanton London
Mrs. Vickers Glasgow

15 Mr. R. Stock Paris
Mr. E. Salles Marseilles
Mr. F. Gawler Sydney
Mr. L. Huckerby. .. Melbourne
Mr. G. Newman .... Melbourne
Mr. V. Ochoa ... Buenos Aires
Miss M. E. Gabi’iel. . . .Ro.sario

Miss E. Wilson Newcastle
Mr. O’Rourke Cardiff

16 H. Freud Budapest
Miss Dickinson London
Mr. Hewlett Newcastle
Mr. H. Marklew Leeds
Miss Mayfield Leeds
Mrs. M. Boulter .. Birmingham
Miss G. Poetttschacher. Vienna

17 Miss C. Bos Amsterdam
Mr. F. Deloddere Paris
Mr. A. Groom Glasgow
Mr. L. Grant Cardiff

18 Mr. L. Rubin Barcelona
Mr. E. Campos Barcelona
Mr. G. Della Fornace. . . Rome
Miss King London
Mr. D. Connell Sydney
Mrs. W. Andrews. ... London
Miss I. McDade Glasgow
Mr. A. Robson Leeds

19 Mr. G. Ulrich Paris
Mr. W. Heidenriech .... Berlin
Miss Melton London
Miss Smeaton London
Miss M. Thomson .... Glasgow
Miss Smith Manchester
Miss Hornyack ...Manchester
Mr. A. Smith... Cardiff

20 Mr. J. W. Hicks. Jr.,

Home Office

th Your Anniversary?

Mr. Benito del Villar . Santiago
Mr. A. Facerias. ... Barcelona
Mr. Pk Morris. ... Birmingham
Miss Gilbert London
Mr. G. Hart Leeds

21 Mr. G. Olsson Stockholm
Mr. L. Marseille. .. .Toulouse
Mr. R. Proccot Paris
Mr. L. Desmarthon .. Bordeaux
Miss F. Robredo Madrid
Miss M. Martinez Seville
Mrs. Kahlert Berlin
Mrs. L. V. Cohen London
M. Armstrong Newcastle
Mr. J. Furnell London
Mi.ss G. Palmer Glasgow
Mr. D. Ross Glasgow
Miss N. Cross Liverpool

22 E. Weichhardt Bucarest
Miss N. Emo.son Sydney
Mr. C. Brown London
Mr. Wright Manchester
Mr. A. Thur.ston Leeds
Miss E. Hodgkins Leeds
Mrs. Mundy Cardiff

23 Mrs. S E. Pierpoint .. Cristobal
Mr. L. LeLarge Paris
Mr. R. Rochefort Algiers
Mi’. G. Soravia Cairo
Mr. H. P'reygang. . .Franefort
Miss Woodrow London
Mr. Gregory London
Mi-. F. J. Heydon .. Melbourne
Mr. 1. Nordenstrom,

Buenos Aires
Mr. Trimby London
Mr. Richiardi London
Mr. E. Bailey Manchester
Mr. Dryden Newcastle
Miss Morrish Newcastle
Miss L. Smith Leeds

24 Miss J. Bearley. .. .Hollywood
T. Weiss Bucarest
Mrs. Y. Salort Algiers
Miss Young London
Miss J. Murray Sydney
Mrs. Hampton London
Miss B. Swanson Glasgow
Mr. Allen London
Mrs. Cherry Newcastle
Miss Hamer Liverpool
Miss Mead Cardiff
Mr. M. McCabe. .. .Melbourne

25 Mr. F. Brouard Paris

28

29

30

Mr. M. Moguer Seville

Miss A. Hackenbroich,
Dusseldorf

Mr. Dempster London
Mr. F. Russell Melbourne
Kwee Kim Swie. . . . Sourabaia
Mrs. Wilson London
Mi.ss T. Bjarkum Oslo
Mr. F. Stark Paris
Mr. A. Boiret Paris
Miss M. LeRoy Paris
J. Kawai Tokyo
Miss J. Calcutt Sydney
Mr. McMorrow London
Mr. Windier Manchester
Miss M. Nutchey Leeds
Miss McKechnie ....Liverpool
Miss G. Levey. .. -Home Office

M. P'iszman Warsaw
Mr. R. Rimbert Toulouse
Mr. Ross London
Mr. A. Badier Lyon
Miss E. Grimshaw Leeds
Mr. C. Donaghey Sydney
Miss N. Roe Melbourne
Mrs. B. Wadham ... Melbourne
Miss Ridout London
Mr. D. Cameron Glasgow
Mr. J. V. Sureda.Home Office

H. Fantova Prague
Mr. G. Vooght London
Mr. E. Perkins. London
Miss Melhuish London
Miss J. McDowall. .. .Glasgow
Mr. Thompson Leeds
Mrs. E. Kelsey Leeds
Miss Howell Cardiff

Mr. L. Foldes Java
Mr. J. Bailleau Paris
Mr. A. Albert Bruxelles
Mr. E. Lasne Paris
Mr. Cambici Cairo
Mr. T. Kanaida Osaka
Mr. J. Abreu..Rio de Janeiro
Miss E. Honeyman .... London
Miss M. Hamilton. .. .Glasgow
Miss O’Regan Newcastle
Miss C. Stolk Amsterdam
Mrs. M. Neff Paris
Mr. P. Lange Berlin
Mr. K. Logan Brisbane
Mr. C. Pyers Melbourne
L. Chaparro Bogata
Mr. D. McNf'b Glasgow
Miss R. H. Kirkby. .. .Sydney



FLASH!

BRAZIL LEADS!
i

•

I

India Also Tops Quota in Contest

Pratchett Opens Brilliant Caribbean Convention in Havana

I

With Mr. Hicks in Attendance

"The General Died At Dawn '
is Spectacular Sensation

Merited Promotions Announced in Great Britain, Italy

Paramount Studio Close to Greatest Production Output in History

Advance Reports on "Champagne Waltz” Are Thrilling

Campaign for Curtailment of Unnecessary Expense A Widespread Success

1
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"GENERAL"
A few years ago our entire Foreign

Legion was agog at the prospect of a

momentous cinematic thrill from a film

known as “Lives of a Bengal Lancer.”
Months of what is known in picture

parlance as a build-up had preceded the

completion of what was fondly hoped
would be an epic, and Paramounteers
everywhere throughout the world were
sitting, proverbially, on the edges of their

seats waiting for the thrill. Well, it

came ! And what a thrill ! The whole
world is still reverberating to it : or was,
until a few months ago, when “The Gen-
eral Died At Dawn” went into work.
Then the word commenced to be spoken
around that here was to be the 1936

equivalent of “Lancers,” with all of the

same spectacular thrills, the same exotic

glamour, the same heart-sweeping ro-

mance — and the same Gary “Lancers”
Ccoper. Well, the spoken word merged
into the production itself, and the produc-
tion merged into a completed picture that

has just been screened in Home Office.

And to what a thrilling reception ! But
let us not give space here to superlatives

that you yourself will ache to use ; let us
not tell you too much of the thrill that

you yourself will be happy to embrace.
Let us simply tell you that no matter what
high hopes you have built up for this all-

important film, the film itself will top
them with plenty of punch to spare.

CARIBBEAN
Page Five of this issue is a real writing

of history. For the first time Paramount
has knit together all of the countries of

the Caribbean into a compact unit, and
signalized this achievement by a Conven-
tion attended by Mr. Hicks from New
York. One needs only to read the actual
evidence, note the excerpts of addresses
made, and see the enthusiasm reflected in

the photographs of what transpired to

know that here was Paramount enthusi-
asm at its highest pitch. With the tire-

less energy of Division Manager A. L.
Pratchett spreading like Wings Over the
Caribbean, and finding ample response in

the swell gang of Paramounteers assem-
l)led under his leadershij) (‘Los Revolu-
cionarios,’ he calls them), we can feel su-

premely confident in predicting towering
achievements from the territories of those
who attended the Ha^ana Convention.

LESS
Progress was always written by our or-

ganization, as it has been written
by countless others in the past, when
jjrofits slid upwards and expenses slid

downwards. Now that the Paramount
organization is truly ours again, when
we are the ones who can make or mar its

destiny, it should not be a matter of
compulsion, or of duty, or of anything
other than a plain, straightforward mat-
ter of pride to make every simple saving
possible. Saving expenses, you know, is

not an arbitrary or decimal matter, but
one cd' thought. A few thoughtful mo-
ments each day will reveal to you, in a

fashion more understandable than occult,
that there are a great many ways in

which minor practical savings mav be
made. Just try, and be convinced.

QUIGLEY
W'e are going to continue to make it a

practice of hammering at you in each and
every issue for material for the Quigley
Award contest of America’s Motion Pic-

ture Herald. Already in the space of a

year Ikiramount has secured more over-

seas prizes in this contest than any other
organization, and we want to keej) this

reputation for leadership intact. Right
here in this current issue is proof of our
contention that all you have to do is to

gather the material relating to a complete
exploitation campaign, send it to us with
all possible particulars, and we'll fashion

it into presentation order for the contest.

Just give us the dope; we’ll bufif and
burnish it so that it will enter the contest

in resplendent fashion. It doesn’t have
to be evidence of a gigantic campaign,
or even a campaign ])ut over in a major
city. Just so long as it is a complete cam-
paign, and is evidence of the fact that the
exhibitor concerned did everydhing with-
in his power to make his locality con-
scious of the merit of the picture he was
playing. .Some Quigley awards have been
won in towns of less than 5,(X30.

DEPARTED

It is with a sense of profound regret

that we record the untimely passing of

Paramounteer Vittorio Geri who was, un-

til claimed him by death in an automobile

accident during the performance of his

business duties, manager of the Para-

mount Exchange in Florence, Italy. xA.ll

the more sad is his passing when it is

chronicled that he had been but newly
appointed to this post as the result of

brilliant performance and even more bril-

liant promise.

"CHAMPAGNE"

By virtue of providing the Havana
Convention with some glimpses into the

Paramount product of the immediate
future we have been privileged to have
some advance peeps at the entertainment

qualities of “Champagne Waltz.” From >

these glimpses we note several important

things : Firstly, the team of Gladys

Swarthout and Fred MacMurray looms

up as one of the most important in this

business today, Miss Swarthout being

more charming than ever and singing in

the best voice we have ever heard her in,

while MacMurray is not only a good
musician and comedian, but also a singer

as well. The picture has a host of beauti-

ful dance scenes, some spectacular and

with many dancers, the others consisting

of spectacular specialties performed by

the famous dance team of \’eloz and Yo-
landa. In short, the picture is definitely

and truly a musical of the order that you
have demanded for so long—and for its

^

distribution in countries where French,

Spanish, German and Italian are spoken,

Aliss Swarthout’s songs have been recorded

in these languages.

COURAGE

Even at this late date we are still with-

out definite news of Paramounteers in

many parts of sorely stricken Spain.

There have been no despatches from the

Paramount exchanges in X’alencia, Bilbao

and Seville, and our anxious thoughts go

out to the Paramount men and women in

these places. We pray that they are

well and safe and that they will shortly

be relieved from the overpowering sense

of threat which hangs over them.

EXPLOITATION

The spirit of exploitation is catching on

magnificently. Not only is interest in the

famous Qnigley .Award being made more

and more manifest throughout the world,

but exploitation for its own dividend-pay-

ing sake is gathering laudable momentum.

The month’s most tangible piece of evi-

dence in this direction is the 1936-1937

Yearlong Exploitation Contest announc-

ed by Managing Director J. C. Graham

and scheduled for the twelvemonths’ peri- ;

od beginning September 1st for all ex-

hibitors in Great Britain. .A significant

and highly important feature to the con-

test is that “Campaigns on at least two

pictures out of each quarter’s releases

must be entered,” which means that coin-

peting exhibitors must exploit a min-

imum of eight Paramount Pictures a year

sufficientlv to have them submitted as en-

tries in the Contest. A record entry is antic-

ipated : but in advance let us proffer our

heartiest congratulations to the Bulldog

Division for a progressive step which will

Spanish, German and Italian are spoken,
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R O M B A U

NEWS NUGGETS FROM
THE INTERNATIONAL

DRIVE-WAY

Bi-azil is a quick gettei'-

wiser to the merit of the

motto that “Early to lead

means early to rise, and
that’s how the winners make
sure of their prize.”

We welcome a couple of

newly indi\idnalized names
in the result columns this

month. Stacked in with the
countries (and occupying- 9th
place by way of a beginning,
is ‘Straits-Java,’ which trans-

lates geogTaphically to iden-

tify the Straits Settlements,
Pedei-ated Malay States,

.Java, Siam, Boi-neo, Sumatra
and Timor) ; in the list of

Division Leaders is ‘Gioves,’

which name identifies John
A. Groves, these many years
in charge of Paramount’s ac-

tivities in the Far East as

one of the ablest of John E.
Kennebeck, but now- on his

own as a Division Leader.
He gets off to a grand stai-t

in the new contest by oc-

cupying- the Lucky Seven
spot.

The number of over-quota-
eis at the beginning of the
contest cavalcade is scant
compared with previous per-
foi'inances. Two countries

—

Brazil and India— lead oft

over the line. Likewise, the
leaders of these two divi-

sions, Paramounteers Rom-
bauer and Ballance, are the
only two men on ‘the alka-
line side’—as they say in

advei'tisements in America.

If Tom Cochrane could fin-

ish second in the last contest
wdth one son, where do you
thiuk two hoys will laud
him?

The terrific success of the
1 6th Annual Paramount
Week in Australia is hound
to give .lohn E. Kennebeck’s
Blue Ribbon Bunch a terrific

Contest lift. It makes us
recollect that Jack Ra[)oport
is scheduling a similar event
for the first week in Novem-
ber. Watch Cuba take a
mighty lift then.

And don’t forget that this
grand exploitation contest
that Managing Director John
Cecil Graham has devised foi-

his territory (details men-
tioned editorially on the op-
posite page), is bound to be
a great aid to the Bulldog
Division. The cuirent eighth
position won’t stay that way
very long once this contest is

functioning.

ER LEADS BRAZIL IN 1st

A new, dramatic contest is under way! It com-

menced the moment four divisions split the three prizes

in the year’s earlier event, and the advance indications

are that it will see more eventful Paramount Legion

history written than any similar event within memory.

In many respects it is much more than a contest: it

is an expression of what all of us must feel deep down

within ourselves at having had our Paramount organiza-

tion delivered back into our hands. This time, whatever

we are doing is for ourselves—the selves exemplified by

an organization we helped build up, and then almost lost

because of forces far beyond our control.

Now it is ours again, and we have before us, in a con-

test ranging around the world, the opportunity to express

AS THE FIRST
MONTH OF THE
NEW CONTEST

ENDED
Standings by Divisions as of

August 1st, 1936

ROMBAUER'S DIVISION 1

BALLANCE'S DIVISION 2
Nathan's Division 3

Kennebeck's Division 4
Del Villar's Division 5

Pratchett's Division 6
Groves' Division 7

Graham's Division 8

Cochrane's Division 9
Schaefer's Division 10
Klarsfeld's Division 11

Aboaf's Division 12
York's Division 13

in tangible results how glad we are over the providential

turn of events which returned to our keeping that which

we prize most.

Under such circumstances it is patently unnecessary

for us at this juncture to stress such material aids as maxi-
j

mum distribution, powerful exploitation, reduction of

expenses and other similar injunctions. Such advice is

taken for granted in an undertaking where the supreme

prize is the permanent establishment of our organization

at the head of the world’s motion picture business.

But, as in all contests, there are leaders and others

who sweep beyond the quota mark: and always there are

those who contend that an early start is, like “possession,”

—nine points of the law of winning. It would seem,
|

therefore, that we are likely to hear quite a bit more con-

1

cerning the winning streak of Messrs. Rombauer and t

Ballance, and their Paramounteers of Brazil and India,

respectively, unless there are dark horses looming in the

background all primed for the October issue.
|

By Countries
1st BRAZIL
2nd INDIA
3rd Panama
4th Argentina

5th Mexico
6th Australia-New Zealand
7th Chile

8th China
9th Straits-Java

lOfh Uruguay
1 1 th Great Britain

12th Peru

13th Germany
14th Cuba
1 5th Denmark
16th Puerto Rico

17th Colombia
18th Philippines

19th Japan
20th Austria

21st Guatemala
22nd Holland

23rd Norway
24th France

25th Czecho-Slovakia
26th Italy

27th Jugo-Slavia

28th Roumania
29th Poland

30th Hungary
31st Finland

32nd Sweden

VIKTIGA NYHETER

Vi ha just sett “The General
Died At Dawn” och den overtraffar

alia vara forvantningar. Det ar den
hasta orientaliska film, soni Para-
mount nagonsin gjort

;
den ar oer-

hdrt underhallande
:
Gary Cooper,

Madeleine Carroll och de dvriga
medspelarna aro overdadiga. Det
ar en storfilni i ordets fulla be-
markelse. Den star pa samma niva
som "Lives of a Bengal Lancer.”
Den ar overfylld med handling,
och bar sa litet dialogue, som moj-
ligen kan tankas, vilket gdr den
njutbar overallt.

Vi taga tillfallet i akt att pa
samma gang omnamna “The Texas
Rangers.” Har giva vi ett drama
fran de stora vidderna, med vilda

strider och forbluffande mod. Den
handlar om man, som pa sin tid

voro, vad nutidens “Bengal Lan-
cers” aro; och ungefar detsamma
som The Royal Northwest Mount-
ed Police ar i Canada. Fred Mac-
Murray ger oss nya hevis pa sin

skadespelartalang i denna film.

Vi kunna ocksa omtala, att vi

sett nagra “shots” fran “Cham-
pagne Waltz,” som verkligen tycks
komma att bli en underhar musik-
film, och som visar den Gladys
Swarthout vi ha hoppats att fa se.

Allt detta ar ett ytterligare bevis
pa de finfina filmer, som Para-
mount kommer med detta ar.

Vi be er alia att grundligt uppan-
nonsera dessa filmer och utarlreta

stora planer for deras distribution.

Det ar oerhbrt inspirerande, detta
faktum, att dessa filmer skola bli

utslappta i marknaden, just nu nar
Paramount ar belt och ballet vart
igen—vart och edert. Vi salja de
hasta filmerna i filmens historia

fran det bolag, som nu ar vart belt

och ballet. Detta bor tjana som in-

spiration till oss alia—overallt, att

spara pa de onbdiga utgifterna och
anda fullfolja vara stora skyldig-

iieter. Lit oss bevaka varje liten

utgift, sa att nar bokslutet kom-
mer, overflodet kommer att rikligt

tillfalla bolaget, och genom bolaget
till eder.

Just nu i dagarna halier division-

schefen Pratchetts “Revolucion-
arios” sitt fbrsta stora mote vid

Caribbiska havet — i Havana, med
Mr. Pratchett som ordfdrandc och
Mr. Hicks fran vart New York-
skontor som hedersgast. B'and
deltagarna markas Messrs. Pier-

poiift. Pines, Reyes, Jacobs, Dona-
hue och Grovas.
Det ar med stor smarta vi nod-

gas meddela eder den sorgliga ny-
lieten om Mr. Vittorio Geris plot-

sliga bortgang. Han hade nyligen
blivit utvald till avdelningschef i

Florence, Italien. Denna duktiga
Paramountar, som allaredan ly-

ckats komma till toppen inom den
italienska organisationen, blcv db-
dad i en autoniobilolycka.

Snart fa ni alia s “Cecil B. De-
Milles,” “The Plainsman,” och vi

ha otaliga bevis pa, att denna film

ar en av de mest spannande och
storartade aventyrsfilmer som Pa-
ramount nagonsin har gjort. Ni
komma alia ocksa att beundra Gary
Coopers framstallning av huvud-
rollen i denna film. Den over-

,

glanser allt ban nagonsin gjort.
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FROM AUSTRALIA'S BLUE
RIBBON BUNCH

Once again New Zealand takes
tlie honors in the Blue Ribbon
Division’s Silver Jubilee Sales Con-
test that ended June 30, but only
after a thrilling tussle with Bris-
bane and Melbourne. It will be
remembered that Stan Craig’s New
Zealanders were the winners at this

same period last year when the
Australasian Division took second
prize money in the International
Drive. The Silver Jubilee Contest
was particularly interesting with
three Branches fighting for the
lead right throughout the full six

months of the Drive. Wellington
was most consistent, however, tak-
ing the lead early and maintaining
it to the finish. Throughout the
period of the Drive the three
Branches were separated b>' little

more than one percent of Quota.
It certainly was a close battle.

Everything is moving now
throughout the Blue Ribbon ter-

ritor\' for the coming Paramount
Week. This year the week will

be celebrated from August 29th to

September 4th, with special atten-
tion also being given to the re-

maining weeks in September.
Branches will compete for the
Managing Director's Trophy, a

beautiful specimen of the silver-

smith’s art. It will go to the
Branch which secures the highest
percentage of Quota. For com-
petition every year, the Trophy
will stand as a syml)ol of the sales

efficiency of the successful Branch.
As usual a big campaign is being-

planned to launch Paramount Week
to the public and trade. Theatres
will be supplied with heralds, slides

and snipes, whilst a national ad-
vertising campaign will carry the

message in country and city press.

Special Quotas have been set for

Paramount Week and the remain-
ing weeks in September, and Gen-
eral Sales ^Manager Hurworth has
made an appeal to all members of

the Sales Force for a record month
of revenue. He has received en-
thusiastic replies from everyone.
The second week in October has

been set for the Blue Ribbon
Bunch Sales Convention which will

be held this } car in Sydney.
“The Trail of the Lonesome

Pine” is still playing to sensational
business everywliere. Reports are
coming into Head Office from all

Branches of its marvellous perfor-
mances at the box-office. “Desire,”
too, is playing to SRO, and in

many cases has beaten the high
grosses established by “The Trail.”

Pop-Eye Clubs are flourishing
with theatres right throughout the
territory. Exhibitors everywhere
are finding the clubs an excellent
box-office medium and a builder of
goodwill. Great credit for the
field work in this direction goes
to Harold Pike. Exploitation Rep-
resentative in Sydney, and to Reg
Felton, New Zealand Publicity
Manager, who has been the means
of the formation of over 50 clubs.

Great enthusiasm is evidenced
here within the Company and also
in all sections of the industry in

the news that Mr. Zukor has been
reelected as Chairman of the Board
of Directors and that he is con-
centrating on Production. The
election of Mr. Balaban as Presi-
dent w'as also received with great
favor.

Ben Siiniiions

BULLDOG DIVISION'S PROMOTIONS,
ADVANCEMENTS

Managing IJirector John Cecil Graham has announced
the following changes symbolizing progress within the

personnel of his organization in Great Britain

D. Gilpin has been adranced from the managership
at Leeds to the managership at Manchester. ]. Gold-
man, formerly head salesman at Leeds, is now- branch
manager there.

Ben Simmons has transferred his district managership
headquarters from Manchester to Birmingham. Norman
Wild is now head salesman at Manchester.

It appears to us that our columns for the past couple of months have literally

glow'ed with the news of more and more Paramounteers stepping up the ladder
of success. And if there is one thing that we cannot have too much of, it's the
felicitating of Paramounteers on the occasion of well-earned success.

We had expected to have a photograph of Mr. J. Goldman to hand in time

for publication, but it did not arrive. We promise it for appearance in next

month’s issue.

D. (Jilpin

I

Australia's Trophy — presented hy
Managing Dir. John E. Kennebeck.

I\ RESPOXSE TO AN APPEAL
FOR (,JITGLEY AWARD

ENTRIES

As you knozv, since success at-

tended the exploitation efforts of
certain Paramounteers in England,
France and Scotland in connection
zvith the azeard each month of a

Quigley Azoard by America's Mo-
tion Picture Herald, zve have
steadily appealed for entries from
many other countries in order to

make the affair an international

contest.

We are therefore happy to ad-
vise you that August brought us
one very inspiring July entry from
Boinbay, India, zohere Manager
Frank V. Kennebeck induced E.r-

hibitor A. Hague to forzvard his

complete campaign on "The Trail

of the Lonesome Pine.” The col-

or picture zeas screened zeith com-
mendable success at the Pathc
Theatre early in July and the cam-
paign that Mr. Hague put over on
its behalf zoas in ez'ery sense com-
prehensive.
The footnote to this success

story is that Mr. Hague succeeded
in zuinning one of the July prices.

He zsjas given a special Honorable
Mention and his certificate zvill be
forzoarded to him in due course.

THIRD PLACE WINNERS IN INTERNATIONAL CONTEST

\Ve mentioned in la.st month’s issue that time limitations prevented
our pul)lishing' photogi'aphs of all of the Paramounteers who par-
ticipated in the Third Piize in the contest conducted during the first
half of the current year. We now present the entire New Zealand
staff, comprising' the Exchange at Wellington and the Shipping Station
at Axickland, both of which constitute the New Zealand Branch.

WELlriNG-
TON. Sitting,
1. to r. : Chief
Booker W. C.
Hanson, .Secre-

tary O. A. Itlan-

gin. General
Manager .S, H.
Craig, Adv. and
Pub. Manager
Reg Felton,
Salesman Ij. J.

Warren. Centre
! ow : Miss D

.

Cai'son, secre-

t a r y t o >I r .

Craig; Miss E.
Mallett (Booking dept.); Trevor Wiren (Publicity); Keitb Smith,
I). Waller (Accounts); Miss D. Ixilby (Accounts); Ray Y'oung, Ad
Sales Mgr.; Miss J. Roche (Ibiblicity) ; Miss S. Grant (Accounts;.
Back Row: Miss E. Headifen (Booking); Mr. A. Saunders, Despatch
Manager;
Misses M .

Jewell, M .

Lodge and J.

McGuire (Film
Examiners)

.

ACCKIjAND.
.Sitting, 1. to r.:

Miss B. Piggott,
film examiner;
Miss R. D.
Rudge, senior
typiste; Manag-
ei' F. B. Thomp-
son, Misses H.
Wynyard and J.

Atwood, typ-
istes. Standing:
W. H. Smeaton,
Ad Sales Mgr.; (i. F. W. Hilbourne, film desp. clei'k; H. (J. Gower,

booker.

IMPORTANT NEWS REGARDING HAROLD LLOYD

The Hollywood Studio’s daily “Spot News” bulletin of August 31st

contained, in a story regarding the new Harold Lloyd picture for Para-

mount release, the following: “The next Lloyd picture will subordinate

dialogue to action in every possible sequence.” Here is what we have

been striving for for so long—a Lloyd picture in which the action is

important, not the dialogue.

Another interesting publicity story regarding Harold is the fact that

he has shown up as the world’s first customer for the 1940 Olympics, to

be held in Tokyo. With the cooperation of General Manager Tom D.

Cochrane he has lodged his application for a block of seats at the 1940

Games.
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LONGEST QUEUE IN HISTORY. In fact, vve ought by rights to spell that word “Queiieiieueueueueueiieueue”—because it was just that
long. It represents the people waiting at 2 p. in. on September 3rd for a chance to see “The General Died At Dawn.” The (pieue is in

43rd Street, and stretches from the fi’ont of the theatre almost dow'ii to Eighth Avenue, and was 60(1 feet long. Which was a pretty long-

queue—even foi’ the old-fashioned China of last yeai-.

THE GENERAr SLAYS NEW YORK
New York Premiere of Paramount's Giant Spectacle

of the Orient Is Itself Spectacular Success

Wednesday, September 2nd, was another big day in Parainonnt’s history, for on that day, in the crowded city of

New York, the attendance record of the Paramount Theatre tumbled and was shattered to splinters. Up until then the

daily attendance high-figure mark was 7,748, held by a Technicolor production, “The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.” But
even the “Pine” tumbled when “The General Died At Dawn” came along and boosted the figure to 9,152. “The Gen-
eral” did more than that with its spectacular success: it necessitated the calling in of police patrols to handle the enor-

mous crowd (seen lined up in orderly fashion in the scene at the head of this page), and it also necessitated the hiring

of 7 additional doormen and 22 additional ushers for the handling of the crowds with the theatre.

It did something, too, to the newspaper critics, as the following excerpts will pungentiy indicate:

The New York American: “It is a thrilling, chilling melodrama at the Paramount. Lewis Milestone, Gary Cooper, Madeleine
Carroll and a perfect cast have gotten together in a production that sets out immediately building a sinister atmosphere which never
lets up for the hour and forty minutes it takes to unfold its exciting tale. Gary Cooper, cast to perfection in a swashbuckling role,

is magnificent. . . .All the other portrayals stand out—particularly Akim Tamiroff as the tyrant general.”

New York Herald Tribune: “Vividly staged, tensely acted and punctuated by freshly arresting dialogue, “The General Died At
Dawn” is an intriguing screen melodrama. . . .Brilliantly acted, it is a photoplay that will well repay your attendance.”

Daily News: “Based on a novel by Charles G. Booth and unfolded on the screen by Lewis Milestone, who directed ‘All Quiet
on the Western Front,’ the Odets screen drama is built into a romantic and thrilling drama that is climaxed by a scene of horror and
great suspense that will linger long in the imagination of the beholder.”

New York Journal: “Colorful atmosphere and an excellent performance by Gary Cooper highlight the new Paramount Theatre
picture, a tensely entertaining drama that opened yesterday under the title ‘The General Died At Dawn.’ Akim Tamiroff contrib-
utes outstanding work as the unscrupulous Yang, whose love of publicity draws the film to an unexpected conclusion.”

The New York Sun: “Gary Cooper’s presence in the cast, after two such hits as ‘Desire" and ‘Mr. Deeds Goes To Town,’ almost
insures the film’s success. Before 1 o’clock yesterday, the Paramount’s opening day, attendance records were smashed and thousands
of moviegoers enjoyed themselves.”

And as these lines are written, on the sixth day of the picture’s season, it is our delight to note that the surging mass
of populace outside the Paramount Theatre is growing, ushers are growing more perspiring, more and more collars are
wilting and Paramount’s first mighty smash of the new season, mighty in the sense of world appeal, is launching not
only itself but also the mighty galaxy of new product. In other words—Mr. Znkor’s Heading the Studio, All’s Right
For the World!

FLASH! It had been our plan and purpose to hold this page for the Hav^ana Convention news. Instead, we had a cable from
Mr. Pratchett advising that he wished the Convention to be reported in full in the October 1st issue.
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MAGNIFICENT PRODUCT FOR THE
Our dominating desire at this moment is to adequately convey to you the fact that our Holly-

wood Studio is swiftly gearing itself to the point of delivering not one, or several, but a mighty

cascade of the high calibre product that you are yearning for. "The General Died At Dawn” is

but the fore-runner, and long before you have regained your breath from the thrill of this one,

"The Plainsman,” "Champagne Waltz” and several others will be pounding at your desk.

NEW PICTURES VERY MUCH WORTH WHILE

THK (JENERAL DIED AT DAWX
We eoiikl not hope to tell you, in these few preeit)us lines of space,

how thrilled and excited we are over this magnificent film. In advance,
“The (Jeneral Died At Dawn” has been a symbol to us of the new
and {•reatest era of Paramount pi'Ofii'ess: in reality, it fulfils evei'y

promise, every hope. It is thrilling beyond words, coloi'fid beyond
exjjectations, spectacular in a truly big fashion. It is definitely of a
companion calibre with “The Lives of a Rengal Lancer” and it has
in common with that unforgettable film the perfonnance in the chief

role of (lary Cooper’s adventurous artistry. You may, with every
assurance at your command, bank as heavily on “The General Died
At Dawn” as you ever did ou “Rengal Lancer.”

A SON COMES HOME
N stroke of vision that was truly a stroke of genius was the casting of

Mary Boland in the dramatic leading role of this ])icture. Mary of course

was a dramatic actress on the New York stage before the screen decided to

“Boland-and-Ruggles” her, but the filmgoers have never seen her as such.

It is a safe bet that the world will want to see more of her in this sort of

part in the future.

STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDER
The translation of this title is that the picture deals with a maker of rifles

and a defier of gang mobs. Andy Clyde, who also has stepped from a life-

time of comed\- roles to his first straight dramatic part, is a grand surprise as

the mountaineer ritle maker, David Holt is most effective as the boy who
doesn't want his father to marry again. Kalf;h Bellamy is as sympathetic as

he was in “Hands Across the Table’’ in the role of the father. And there’s

a newcomer, Katherine Locke, who is hound to impress you.

THE TEXAS RANGERS”
Make no mistake about this one— it is no more a Western film in the

accepted use of that term than was “The Covered Wagon,” or “Fighting

Caravrns.” This one is of epic proportions, revealing the history of a law
enforcement organization as powerful and courageous as the Royal
Northwest Mounted Police of Canada. Fred MacMurray covers him-
self with new glory, and remarkably fine and warm performances are

registered Ity Jack Oakie, Lloyd Nolan, Jean Parker, Edward Ellis and
Bennie Bartlett. You’ll get what we mean about the epic scope of

this film when you actually see it, and revel in King Vidor’s great direc-

tion.

MARLEXE IS HAPPY ARRIYIXG
IX PARIS

Here’s one of the most radiant

prictures of iVIarlene Dietrich ever

taken. It shows her arriving in

Paris recentl\- on her European
vacation. .At her left is her hus-

band, Rudolf Sieher; at her right

is Jack I’lunkett, director of pub-

licity and advertising for Para-

mount in Paris. P'ollowing her

vacation, Marlene returns to Holly-

wood next month to commence
work on “Angel,” which Ernst

Lubitsch will direct.

THREE SHIXIXi; STARS

Rosa Ponselle, renowned operatic

diva, is being greeted on her arrival

in Hollywood by Edward Arnold, left,

and Boris Morros, head of Para-
mount’s musical department, and the

man to whom the Foreign Department
looks to secure more music in Para-
mount Pictures.

JEFF LAZARUS AGAIN
HEADS EDITORIAL BOARD

Back from a thrilling vacation
of four nionth.s in various parts

of Europe, particularly Budapest
and A'ienna, .left Lazarus has re-

sumed his post as head of the
Studio Editoi’ial Boai'd.

(Jlendon .\llvine, who occupied
the post during .Jeff’s absence, has

[

resigned from the Paramount stu- I

dio staff.

LADY BE CAREFUL”
.Another slab of American naval

and a raft of laughs by Lew Ayres,

THREE MARRIED MEN”

antics, enacted with great gusto
Mary Carlisle and Larry Crabhe.

I

And even they are not the

j

climax of this mighty product
pageant. Mr. Zukor has the
entire studio attunetl to a pitch

of mass enthusiasm such as it

has not known since those un-
forgettable days of years ago.
The place is ahum rvith friend-

ly competition, with the desire

to give the world an unending
continuity of the hnest Para-
mount Pictures of all time. Not
oidy will such productions have
marvelous themes: they will

be peopled with the finest casts

in history.

You get an advance taste of this

in “The General Died At Dawn,”
“The Plainsman,” “Champagne
Waltz” and “Wedding Present”

—

concerning which much has been

said already. You’ll see it ex-

emplified later in “Beyond Sound
of Machine Gun,” which is sched-

uled to have George Raft, Fred
MacMurray, Cary Grant and Ran-
dolph Scott in the cast. You’ll see

it in “Maid of Salem,” which stars

Claudette Colbert with Fred Mac-
Murray, Gale Sondegard, Virginia

Weidler and others.

Paramount significance must be

attached to the importance of the

line-up of producers making pic-

tures for Paramount release. In

this list of world-prominent names
are Ernst Lubitsch, F’rank Lloyd,

Cecil B. deMille, B. P. Schulherg,

Emanuel Cohen, King Vidor, Rich-

ard A. Rowland, Leo McCarey and

Wesley Ruggles. Then there is

the line-up of Paramount’s regular

producers—Arthur Hornhlow, Jr.,

Harold Hurley, A. M. Botsford,

and Benjamin Glazer.

We could of course talk to you
endlessly concerning the plans be-

ing brought to fruition, but we
know you’re mainly concerned

with pictures. You know that the good

ones have started to come through:

please let us assure you that they

are about to come through so plen-

tifully that you’ll have to gear

yourselves to the highest possible

pitch of efficiency to handle them
all on the basis they merit.

FRED FOR CLAUDETTE

In line with our leading article

of last month relating to the cer-

tainteed hox-office power of all fu-

ture Raraiuount Pictures, we call

your attention to the fact that

blaudette Colbert’s leading man in

Frank Lloyd’s production of “Maid
of Salem” is Fred MaclMurray.

The picture is already in work,

and in addition to the two names
just mentioned the cast includes

Louise Dresser, Edward Ellis,

!
E. E. Clive and the child prodigy

Bonita Granville.

Producer Arthur Hornhlow this time tries his hand at an hilarious

domestic comedy drama. The result is a merry farce, lots of crackling
lines of dialogue, and funny performances by Lynne Overman, W’illlam

Frawley, Roscoe Karns, Mary Brian and George Barbier.

MC.SIC—(HiORIOUS MUSIC!—EVERYWHERE

Here is proof undeniable of the )nHsical qualities of “Chanipagnc Jl’a/ts.”

This is blit one of a score of glorious ensembles of melody in this grand

production of Vienna and Neze York, in ivhich Gladys Szvarthout sings at

least five songs, and has had her z’oice recorded in English, French, Spanish,

Italian and German. Fred MacMurray also sings and plays in the film,

and Miss Szvarthout and Frank Forest record a magnificent duet. You'll be

supremely thrilled by ‘‘Champagne Walts.”
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NS OF THE WORLD
PRODUCTION NEWS HIGH SPOTS

Irene Dunne's first for Paramount will be an Oscar Ham-
merstein-Jerome Kern musical, tentatively titled "High, Wide
and Handsome," and produced by Arthur Hornblow, Jr.

William Wellman, the man who made "Wings," "The
Legion of the Condemned" and several other Paramount
filmarks, has been signed on a long term contract as a

director. What is particularly gratifying in the contract is

the fact that Paramount's has Mr. Wellman's exclusive services

during its run.

The title of the new Mae West picture is definitely "Go
West Young Man." It was formerly known as "Personal
Appearance."

SCREE
PRODUCTION FLASHES

Cameras aie turning briskly on
Mae West’s newest Paramount re-

lease, “Go West Young Man,”
which you are reminded most
forcibly is being directed by that
megaphone ace — Henry "Bengal
Lancer-Lionesome l*ine” Hatha-
way. And suppoiting the blonde
star are Warren William, Randolph
Scott, Alice Bi-ady and Isabel
Jewel.

Mary Carlisle, blonde freelance
who got her first big start with
Paramount, is hack home again,
tied to our menage by a long-tenn
contract. The contract starts the
end of this year: in the meantime
she’s off to England to make an-
other British picture under a pact
long ago inked.

Leo McCarey, dii'ecting his first

l)icture since serious illness laid

him low after completing “The
Milky Way,” will direct “The
Years Are So Long.” He has
signed a three-year conti-act with
Paramount as an ace director,

thereby joining ranks which in-

clude such colonels, majors and
generals as Eiust Lubitsch, Cecil
B. deMille, Frank Lloyd, King Vi-
dor and Wesley Buggies.

Vincent Youmans, famous as the

composer of “Carioca” and “Without
A Song,” has been signed by Boris
Morros to write the music for an un-
titled Paramount picture.

The cast of “The Turning Point,”

a i)ulsing indictment of capital ])unish-

ment which is now in production in

Paramount’s Hollywood studio, in-

cludes Paul Kelly, Marsha Hunt,
Kent Taylor, Robert Cummings, Fred
Kohler, Ralf Harolde and Y'alter
Long.

Margaret Seddon and Margaret Mc-
Wade, who .became internationally fa-

mous as the “pi.xilated” sisters in Gary
Cooper’s “Air. Deeds Goes to Town,’’
ha\'e been signed by Paramount as a
team to appear in “One Man’s Bo-
nus.” The picture stars Edward
Everett Horton.

“What Ho!” is the title of the ])ic-

ture that Gary Cooper will make for
Emanuel Cohen’s Major Productions,
to he distributed by Paramount.

Olympe Bradna’s first chance as a
Paramount star comes in “The Years
So Unsettled Are,” which co-features
John Howard and Frances Farmer.
Olympe will he a Viennese gamin
who intrudes into the love affair of
two American tourists.

Now it appears to he Charlie
Ruggles’ turn to render drama un-
to the screen. Mary Boland did it

magnificently in “A Son Comes
Home,” and Charlie gets his turn
in the new Carole Lombard film,

"Exclusive,” which happens to be
a tentative title. He will portray
the role of a broken-down news-
paper man.
A production entitled “Show

Business” is being readied for the
cameras. It is based on the orig-

inal idea of five childhood friends
who venture into different spheres
of business, hut who agree to meet
once every year and compare
notes. It is expected to have a
really all-star cast, and already
mentioned for the chief roles are
Gladys Swarthout, Fred MacMur-
ray. Jack Benny, Cary Grant and

Akim Tamiroff.
Cast for “Right In Your Lap”

are John Howard, Eugene Pallette

and Robert Greig.
"The Accusing Finger” is the

new title of the production former-
ly known as “The Turning Point.”
Paul Kelly, Marsha Hunt and Kent
Taylor have the leads.

Dorothy Lamour, in addition to

enacting the chief role in “Girl of

the Jungle,” will have the lead in

“College Holiday” with Jack
Benny, Mary Boland, George Burns
and Grade Allen, Martha Raye and
Eleanore Whitney.
Paramount has purchased a story

entitled “The Twentieth Amend-
ment,” based on one of the modern
erasures to the Constitution of the
United States. The purpose of the
purchase was to provide a possilrle

plot basis for "The Big Broadcast
of 1938.”

Richard A. Rowland has pur-
chased an Austin Strong original

photoplay entitled “Love and
Laughter.” This purchase is im-
portant as being the first original

photoplay by the author of

“Seventh Heaven.” The resultant

film production will he a Para-
mount release.

Shirley Ross, borrowed from a

three-letter film concern for a role

in “The Big Broadcast of 1937,”

and subsequently given a two-year
contract by Paramount, drew
“Hideaway Girl” as her first as-

signment. Lew Ayres is leading
man, and others in the cast are

DIVINE DANCERS
Here are \’eloz and Yolanda who

as a team in “Chainpasne Waltz”
will win admiring' plaudits in every
part of the world. They supple-
ment the cast which is headed by
Gladys Swarthout and Fred Mac-
Murray, in the most completely
musical film Pai-amount has made
in a long' while.

Martha Raye, Olympe Bradna,
Robert Cummings and Louis da
Pron, remembered for his dancing
in "Three Cheers for Love.”
“Rose Bowl,” this year’s football

epic from the Paramount studio,

but dealing dramatically rather
than spectacularly with America’s
annual football classic, has Ida
Lupino, Tom Brown, Larry Crab-
be, William Frawley, Benny Baker
and Terry Raye in the cast.

Victor Varconi has been added
to the cast of Cecil B. deMille’s
production, “The Plainsman.”

Vivienne Osborne, completing
her role in “Wives Never Kno-vv,”

steps into a role in “Champagne
Waltz,” replacing Lyda Roberti.
The cast of "Hopalong Cassidy

Returns” contains, in addition to

William Boyd as star, George
Hayes, Helen Flint, Gail Sheridan
and Ir\ ing Bacon.
Virginia Weidler and Olympe

Bradna have both received con-
tract extensions.
Frank Tuttle was brought hack

from England to direct “College
Holiday,” the cast of which was
given earlier in this column.
George Raft has been signed for

two more rears as a Paramount
star. Martha Raye has been given

a new Paramount contract.

Charles Butterworth has been

signed by Arthur Hornblow for a

comical role in “Alorning, Noon and
Night.”

Irene Franklin, one time headliner

of vaudeville, has been given a

“comeback shot” by Richard Row-
land in his Paramount release, “Love
and Laughter.” Irene Harvey and
Charles Starrett have the leads in

the picture and Bert Lytell is direct-

ing it. The ])icture is also notable

for the fact that in its cast is Doris

Kenyon.
The English novel, “This Gun for

Hire,” bv Graham Greene, has been

bought by Paramount for immediate
])roduction. It concerns an assassin

hired by international munitions mak-
ers to kill a iirime minister and fo-

ment a world war.

Halliwell Hobbes has been added
to the already strong cast of “Maid
of Salem.”

Arline Judge will appear opposite

George Raft in his next picture,

“Wonderful.”
Edward Everett Horton is return-

ing from England to play in “One
Man’s Bonus,” mentioned earlier in

this column.
Gale Sondegaard, who scored so ef-

fectively in her first screen role, in

“Anthony Adverse,” has been signed

to a long-term Paramount contract.

DE .MILLE “FIND ”

Helen Burgess, shown here looking

over the spacious estates of Cecil B.

deMille, is a young actress whom the

great director believes to he one o’

the finest film “finds” in years. De
Mille saw her lunching in the Para-
mount studio restaurant, had her

tested at once, and then signed her

for the important role of Buffalo

Bill’s wife in “The Plainsman.” Her
chief dramatic experience prior to

that time had been with one of the

little theatre groups in Hollywood.

NEW SCREEN THRILL PROM-
ISED IN “RIG BROADCAST

OF 19;?7 ”

Visual music, which gives audiences

the same reactions visually which
they receive audibly, will be shown
to American audiences for the first

time when Paramount releases “The
Big Broadcast of 1937,” starring

Jack Benny.
This screen innovation is the work

of Oscar Fischinger, who started

making short motion pictures in

Germany with animated geometrical

designs illustrating music playing on

a sound track. Fischinger’s visual

music created a sensation in Europe
and he was given a contract by Para-

mount.
He has been at work for some

months perfecting a stop-motion

camera and his first product in this

country is included in “The Big

Broadcast of 1937,” which also will

give to film audiences seven new
songs by Leo Robin and Ralph

Rainger.

COLOR FOR CROSBY'S NEXT
FILM

How a ciooner screens in color

will be proven to the world’s satis-

faction when Paramount gets

“Waikiki Wedding” under way
late this month. The picture will

star Bing Crosby, will he produced
by Ai'thur Hornblow, Ji'., will he
filmed in Honolulu, and will be
supei'vised by Robei-t Bruce as

color expert. Mr. Bruce officiated

in a similar cajjacity on “The Trail

of the Lonesome Pine.”
Edward A. Sutherland will di-

rect and it is reported in advance
that the film will contain even
more music than did “Rhythm on
the Range,” which incidentally is

cracking a continuity of records in

the United States.
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PAIL VEHDAYXE MAKES
EIRST HOME OFEICE VISIT

It was a dis-

tinct pleasure to

greet in New
York our Singa-

pore manager,
Paul Verdayne,
who made his

first visit to

Home Office ear-

ly in August.
Paul has been
\isiting his fami-

ly in England,
lor the first time
in a great many
years, and com-
pleted the circling

of the globe by-

heading back to

the Straits Set-

tlements via New
York and the Hollywood Studio.

Paul started with Paramount away
back in the “Covered W'agon’’ days,

playing in the prologue to that mem-
orable picture in the Capitol Theatre,

Melbourne, Australia. General Mana-
ger James L. Thornley picked him for

that job, later putting him in the

prologue to “The Ten Command-
ments." Later he accompanied the

deMillc picture to Singapore, playing

the prologue in that city, also

throughout Java, and then he took the

entire unit to Siam, where his presen-

tation so pleased King Prahajadipok
that one of the Siamese Imperial dec-

orations w’as conferred on Paul.

Shortly thereafter he was appointed

manager of the Singapore office under

the direction of General Manager
John A. Groves.

Paul Verdayne

This is a cartoon characterisation

of A. W. H. CJ’Connor, recently ele-

vated to the post of Director of Pub-
licity and Advertising of Paramount’s
Theatres in Great Britain. He’s
known as “Pat" to the entire Para-
mount organization of Great Britain

and to the entire trade as well. But
in Fleet Street, the solar plexus of

the British Empire’s press, he’s

known as “Mickey.” He’s ])robably

a pretty good comic story combined

—

“Pat and Alick."

He w’as in at the inception of Par-

amount’s theatre chain in England,

handling publicity for the Plaza. Is

said to have a genius for making
friends, and the parties that he flings

have never been known to flop. Like-

wise his publicity.

PERSONALITIES
East month

vve showed the

extei'ior of Pai’-

ainoiint’s new
ofliee at Con-
cepcion, Chile.

Here's the inte-

rior, with Man-
ager Honorio
Garcia and the
ineinhers of his

staff.
GETTING t;OOI) AT
HAD GASTEIN

SYDNEY" HEED A
TRIPLE I’ARTY"

j

Late in .lune the I’arainoimt or-
ganization in Sydney held a spe-
cial luncheon with a threefold

I purpose.
' It welcomed to the ranks of
the lilue Rihbon Bunch Robert

I
Graham, assigned to that territory
by .Mr. Hicks for the purpo.se of
gathering experience under the
splendid tutelage of Ylanaging
Director John E. Kennebeck. It

said adieu to George YI. N’acard,
formerly Sydney branch manager,

I

who resigned from the company to
engage in other business pursuits.
It paid tribute to Charles Hale,
former .salesman who has been

I

promoted to the Sydney Branch
.Managership.

ROSIT.Y RETCRXS

Rosita Moreno, charming wife of

Melville A. Shauer, now a Para-
mount producer in Hollyw-ood, re-

turns to New York today en route

back to Hollywood after a most suc-

cessful dance tour of South America.

EIRTHER I’RAISE FOR
FRENCH HOUSE ORGAN

Now that we have time tor further

reflection we cannot help but add a

few additional lines of praise to what
w-e said in a hurry last month, about
the spectacular July issue of “La
Paramount Francaise.”

This particular issue of the French
Division’s house organ is a milestone
in the jirogress of Henri Klarsfeld’s

Division, and w'e cannot be other than
certain that the repercussions to the

issue will contribute magnificently to

the assured success of the Division
in our new' Contest which is already
pow’erfulh' in progress.

SECOND SON BORN TO THE
TOM 1). COCHRANES

Cigars lecre flung around Tokyo
furiously last August 26th ivhen a

highly delighted Paramounteer by
the name of Tom D. Cochrane wel-
comed another son to the Cochrane
household. Mother, father and son
icere all doing grandly at latest re-

port, and zee are sure that the entire

Paramount Legion join zvith us in

congratulations to the hapfy couple.

F. W. LANGE ANNOUNCES NEW ITALIAN PROMOTIONS

The gentleman at the left, radi-
ating health, happiness and gen-
eral contentment, is General Man-
ager Charles Ballance of India.
With him are “a couple of
friends." The scene is the fam-
ous health resort of Bad Gastein,
in Austria, to which place Ylr. Bal-
lance goes every once in a while.

QUIGLEY AYY ARDEE

General Manager for Continental Europe Fred W. Lange makes an-

nouncement of the following promotions and appointments in the Italian

Division, of which .Americo Alioaf is Managing Drector

;

IMo Pandolfi .Alberici, while retaining the managership of the
Rome Exchange, has been appointed Division Ylanager for Southern
Italy.

j

Mai'io FT-ancisi has been promoted fi'om office managei’ of Catania
to branch manager of that exchange.

Pietro Messori has been appointed manager of the Padua exchange.
Y’ittorio de Semo, formerly branch manager in Turin, has been

appointed branch manager in Genoa.
Mario Palladini, formerly of the Genoa branch, has been promoted

to the managership of the Turin exchange.
It is with the utmost sincerity that we felicitate those Paramounteers whose

undeviating devotion to Paramount duty has won them the rich rewards of

their efforts, and welcome into the Paramount ranks those who come to

us from other spheres of film endeavor.

Harry D. Nesbit, Liverpool (Eng.)

Branch Manager, congratulating

Tony Reddin, General Manager of

Liverpool’s Paramount Theatre, on
the occasion of his first mention in

connection with the Quigley Award.
Tony secured this special distinction

for his campaign on “The Milky
Way.” Two other winners of Quig-
ley Award mentions were ^Manager
Harry Murray of the Paramount,
Manchester; and Charles Young, of

Glasgow’s Paramount.

Incidentally, this was Air. Young’s
second Quigley Award mention. He
is the only theatre manager in Great

Britain to secure this distinction.

PIO PANDOLFI YIARIO YI.YRIO PIETRO YITTORIO
.YLBERICI FR.YNCISI PALL.YDINI MESSORI DE SEMO
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Keep Exploiting

!

REASON FOR “EONESOME PINE ’’ DOING 8 CAPITOL WEEKS

Here’s reason
enough for “The
Trail of the
Lonesome Pine”
doing 8 weeks
at Paramount’s
Capitol Theatre
in Melbourne,
Australia. The
film was given a
grand lobby dis-

play and a very
e f f e c t iv e stage

prologue.

OUR GRAND PARADE OF PARAMOUNT PUBLICATIONS

From the fii'st of the month, and tliroughont evei'y month, there’s
an inspiring- parade of Paramount trade and liouse organs into
New York City from all parts of the world. One and all they reflect

the true spirit of our organization, the house publications reflecting
it to Paramounteei’s in every country, the exhibitor publications cari'y-

ing it into the ranks of the enterpi’ising men and women who screen
Paramount pictures for the benefit of millions of picturegoers. In
our columns each month w'e endeavor to reflect to those resijonsible
for the publications something of the pleasui-e that these magazines,
large and small, impart to us. We fear that our reflections are seldom
more than indications of receipt, hut we do very sincerely state hei-e

and now' that nothing more effectively i-eflects the magnitude and im-
portance of our oi-ganization than these far-i'eaching printed samples
of our product and our manpower.

EXPLOI-TIDBITS

i The Paramounteers of India con-

I

tinue their grand work on behalf of
I “Desire” and “The Trail of the Lone-

some Pine.” We have received a fine

campaign book on the Wanger-Tech-
nicolor film from Manager Frank
Kennebeck at Bombay and have at

once submitted it to Motion Picture

Herald as an entrant for the Quigley

Award. Also from India have come
some more splendid large newspaper
advertisements, sent us bv General

Sales Manager S. Ganguli in Cal-

cutta.

I

Australia remains very much in the

spotlight. Exploitation representative

Harold Pike has been more active

than ever with “Desire,” effecting a

I noteworthy tie-up with both the jew-

elry and women’s attire departments
of the large department store, Grace
Bros. Photographic evidence of the

display was forwarded to every Aus-
tralian and New Zealand branch with

the unprinted implication, “Go Thou
and Do Likewise.”
A couple of scrapbooks from

Guillermo Fox’s ever-alert publicity

staff in Buenos Aires reveal that

publicit\' in Buenos Aires is still

' a priceless commodity. One hook
detailed tlie wave of renewed alle-

giance to the memory of Cailus
Gardel which swept over the coun-
try on the occasion of the first

anniversary of the star’s tragic

death.

We have received another issue

of Australia’s “Paramount Week
! Ne-w's,” a free newspaper packed

with Paramount news which has
been produced by the Sydney pub-
licity staff for exhibitor distribu-

tion. The paper has lialf of the

[

last page left blank for exhibitor
imprint.

Exploiteer Harold Pike in Syd-
ney secured a very fine tie-up with
a local confectioner for the produc-
tion of a “Popeye Toffee,” inspired
by the famous Paramount short
feature, “Popeye the Sailor.” We
have it on reliable authority that

the toffee is not spinach-flavored.

FINE WINDOW SHOWS
IN BUENOS AIRES

The Ai'gentine publicity force is

a gem when it comes to securing
the finest v\'indow' displays for the
exploitation of impoitant Para-
mount Pictures. Here are two of
the windows of the pre-eminent
Buenos Aires department store,
Ciudad de Mejico, dressed for the
benefit of “Desire,” that swell film
that has created such dazzling rec-
ords in all parts of the world.

Several copies of the ever-reliable

“Doradca Filmowy” of Poland are

to hand, becomingly illustrated and
designed to give the Polish exhibitors,

week by week, the latest news regard-
ing those Paramount Pictures which
will be distributed in their country.

Manager M. Czaban’s publicity force
never loses its punch for an instant.

Gzecho-Slovakia is represented this

month by two glowing samples of

work from the combined brains of

District Manager R. Jellinek’s pub-
licity staff and the finest printing

establishment in Prague. First is a

handy-sized announcement book, at-

tractively printed in red and black,

and illustrating the Paramount prod-

uct to be offered to the Czech ex-
hibitors during the season 1936-37.

The second exhibit constitutes our
introduction to a new Czech house
organ, Novinky Paramountu, very
alluringly printed in l)lue and black,

and obvioitsly designed to give the

Czech exhibitors additional informa-
tion relating to current product be-

sides that included in the announce-
ment book. We note from the

printer's inscription on the last page
of this publication that its editor is

Dr. Otto Radi, to whom we offer

congratulatons for a nice piece of

work.

Another trio of issues of that
sparkling “Doradca Filmowy” in-

dicates among other things that
the Paramounteers of Poland are
looking forward with ill-concealed
pleasure to the advent of "The
General Died At Dawn.” It also
seems to us as though Poland has
taken very kindly to “The Moon’s
Our Home” and “The Princess
Comes Across.”

Australia’s “Silver Jubilee Sales
Punch” of July 8th is chiefly de-
voted to announcing the Managing
Director’s Trophy which is being
awarded to the branch which rec-

ords the greatest percentage over
quota for Paramount Week (August
29th to September 4th). The issue
also has many other details con-
nected with the celebration of this

event, which is one of the most
successful sales achievements of

the year in John E. Kennebeck’s
territory.

To hand from Argentina is the

newest issue C)f “Los Gauchos,” given
over almost entirely to “Radio Bar,”

the musical film sensation of that

part of the world. By the lime our
next issue goes to ])ress we hope to

be able to record our impressions of

this film which we have every expec-
tation will make cinema history.

Australia has sent us by this mail
a co]iy of the Paramount Week man-
ual designed to aid all Australian and
New Zealand exhibitors in the im-
portant business of celebrating this

national event. In the same mail was<
a co])y of “News From Paramount.”
which is published every now and
then l}y the live-wire publicity staff

in Svdney to mirror the march of
Paramount product progress in that

part of the world.

ARGENTlNA’S I*UBL1CITY
CONSISTENTLY PUNCHFUL

Arriving in New York with en-
couraging regularity are publicity

books from Buenos Aires, each one
packed with resounding evidence v)f

the manner in which Guillermo
Fox’s publicity force is jiutting over
the Paramount message throughout
Argentina, Paraguay and LIruguay.

Recent arrivals in this line have
been bulging v'olumes of testimony
in behalf of "Rose of the Rancho,”
“Desire” and “Hands Across the
Table.” For each and every one we
heartily compliment the fine force of
Paramounteers who so ably respond
to the inspired lead of Alanaging Di-
rector John B. Nathan in nationally

publicizing the good news of Para-
mount activities.

Of outstanding merit is the book
on the Gladys Swarthout picture, for
it reveals a scientifically irresistible

campaign designed to introduce this

radiant star as one of the most daz-
zling personalities the screen has
been gifted with in many years.

ANOTHER TREASURED’ AD.
FROM HAVANA

Here’s the newest use to which
Cuba manager Jasper D. Rapoport
has put Paramount’s priceless comedy
cartoon character, Popeye the Sailor.

In this case the spinach-eer is the

central character in a finely trade-

marked full-page advertisement which
appeared in Cine-Grafico of Havana.

FIT GEEFT lUDERE MAAND FEN MOTORnETS CAPEAU - HET GEHEIM
VAN MEVROUW ESTHER DE BOER VAN RIJK - LANG, LOS EN LENIG

POPEYE IS “FIT”

There’s no doubt of the fact of

blaster Popeye having taken Holland
completely by storm. No mail is

com])lete these days without a sample
of Poi'eye ])ublicity from Manager
C. Peereboom’s territory. Here’s a

grand example — Popeye dominating
the cover of the famous Nether-
lands jihvsical culture magazine,
“Fit.”

WOW ANNOUNCEMENT FOR
SWEDEN’S PRODUCT

One of the most effective announce-
ments of product that we have seen

in more months than a maiden aunt
would care to rememlier, is Sw'eden’s

declaration to the film trade of Scan-
dinavia of the jiroduct that Para-
mount will offer Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Finland during 1936-

37.

This master stroke of Carl Ik

York’s i)ublicity force emanated from
Copenhagen and appeared in the sj)e-

cial Congress issue of Denmark’s
“Biograf Bladet.” We suspect that

Publicity Director Ingvald C. Oes
had something to do with it and, typ-

ical of him these many years, it was
sparkling work.
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ITALY PUTS "
IT" IN EXPLO IT ATION

Our Italian Paraniounteers have always been firiii

believers in sbowinanship and these fine examples
are indicative of the tremendous appreciation for
exploitation that is constantly sweeping' over Italy.

(Top left) Visitors to the iiro.jection room at the
recent Milan Annual Fair were greeted with this
unusual display of Paramount posters across the
back of the miniature theatre. (Top right) Crowds
gathered wherever these two “Milky Way” stunt
cars went in Torino and the Ilex Theatre naturally
benefited profusely. (2nd row left) This striking
“Desire” display was preiiared by the Trieste of-
fice for the local Cinema Xasdonale. (2nd i-ow i-ight)

Ijobhies like this one on “De.sire,” at the Principe,
\'enice, always attract attention and help bring in

patrons. (;lrd row left) Milk companies throughout
the world are lending fine co-operation to Lloyd’s
“Milky Way” and this truck in Genova with the
huge poster at its side not only helped the pic-

ture hut made the people milk-conscious, (center)
This huge cut-out on “Desire” at the Corso in Milan
was brightly illuminated by sjiotlights at night and
gave a striking eft’ect. (3rd row right) Mgare cut-
outs are always good and these of Harold Lloyd
placed on the staitway at the Principe in Trieste
along with the fine postei' disjday made the lobby
interesting, (bottom left) The front of the Odeon
in Milan was decorated in this eye-catching manner
for “The Milky May.” (bottom right) Caricature
posters always catch the fancy of people and this
one on Lloyd helped “The Milky M'ay” when it play-
ed the Savoia in Dologna.

A Lifetime of Thrills Packed Into Two Hours

—

"THE GENERAL DIED AT DAWN"

NOTE IMPORTANTI

.'\I>bianio visto “The General
Died At Dawn” die indubliiainente
risponde ad ogni desiderio. E’ il

pill’ dranima orientale die Para-
mount abhia mai fatto; un trat-

teniniento superlative. Gary Coo-
per, Madeleine Carroll ed il resto
degli artisti sono tutti magnifici.
La film e’ grandiosa nel vero sen-
so della parola. Essa definitivamen-
te appartiene alia stessa dasse della
"Lives of a Bengal Lancer.” Si
svolge con un massimo di azione
ed un minimo di dialoglii, il die la

classifica come un buom tratteni-
mento comprensibile in ogni naese.
Con I’occasione vogliamo anche

accennare alia film “The Texas
Rangers.” L'n grandioso dramma
svolto all'aperto, recitato in termini
di lotte furiose ed indornito corag-
gio. Tratta di una banda di uomini
die erano, I’equivalente della Po-
lizia Reale a Cavallo del Nord-
Ovest del Canada. Fred AlacMur-
ray, in cpiesta film, sfoggia di abili-

ta’ novclle e rifulge per la sua \er-
satilita' come attore.

Peraltro, ci si permetta di d’re

die abbiamo assistito alio svolgi-
mento di alcuni quadri della
“Champagne W altz,” che promette di

asserirsi come un musicale di dasse,
e die ci jiresenla Glad\s Swarthout
in quclla forma nella quale abbiamo
sempre desiderate) vederla. Il che
dimostra ancora una volta il fatto che
finalmente una vera falange di films

irresistibili della Paramount e’ in
]
ro-

gresso.

.\p]ioggiate la lendita e la distri-

buzione di queste films con ogni vos-

tro sforzo! E’ una magnifica coin-

cidenza inspirazionale che queste films

\i perxengano ad un tempo quando
possiamo dire che la Paramount Com-
[lany e' nuovamente nostra, appar-

tenente a ciascnmi ed ognuno di noi.

Per ciii, stiamo vendendo le migliori

films che siano mai state prodotte,

per ima compagnia die appartiene in-

teramenle a noi. Tal fatto ci do-

vrehbe servire di sprone nel far si die
nemmeno la riiu’ piccola somma sia

spesa inutilmente in questo processo.

Limiliamo le spese anche nei pin' pic-

coli particolari aftinche’ la Compagnia
possa ottenere i pin’ grandi benefici,

che poi, infine, sono nostri.

Meiilre queste linee sono in via di

stampa, i “Rivolucionarios” del Capo
I )i\ isione Sig. Pratchett son adunati

iiella Coin enzione Caraiha in Avana,
siilla (|uale presiede il Sig. Pratchett

ed alia quale il Sig. Hicks di New
York c’ iinitato di onore. Fra i

dclegati vi sono il Signori Pierpoint,

Pines, Reyes, Jacobs, Donohue e

Grovas.
E' con profondo dolore che rijior-

tiamo la recente morte del Sig. \’it-

torio Geri, il quale era state soltanto

da poco promosso I 'irettorc della suc-

ctirsale di Firenze, in Italia. Lhi disas-

tro automobilistico ha reclamata la

\ita di questo fine “Paramounteer”
il quale aveva gia’ conseguita un’in-

\idiabile posizione con I’organizza-

zioiie in Italia.

Fra breve xoi assisterete alia pre-

sentazione della “The Plainsman”

una produzione di Cecil B. deMille,

sulla quale, dallo studio, ci sono per-

\enulc inesauribili testimoniali die

dimostrano come i|ucsta sia la film

d'ax vcnture pin’ eccitante e pin' colos-

sale die sia mai stata prodotta dalla

Paramount. Anche voi riceverete I'im-

pressione che la rappresentazione data

da Gary Cooper, in questa film, sara’

superiore ad ogni altra sua antccc-

dente rappresentazione.
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VIRGINIA
WEIDLER

Here’s a iitigli-

ty zeinsoiiie pose

by a young lady

ZL’C think is def-

initely destined

for stardom. You
sazv her first in

'Mrs. U’iggs,”

then in a number

of other films,

and most recent-

ly in “Girl of the

Osarks.” A nczv

role is being

readied for her,

one zvhieh zvill

g iz’ e her the
grand opportuni-

ty her boundless

lalejits crave.

NOTES IMPORTANTES

Nous avons vu “The General
Died At Dawn” et c’est un film

qui possede tout ce que Ton pour-
rait lui souhaiter d’avoir. C’est le

plus grand drame de I’Orient exe-

cute par Paramount jusqu’a ce

jour; c’est d’un interet supreme;
Gary Cooper, Madeleine Carroll et

les autres acteurs sont simpleinent
magnifiques. Toutes les scenes sont
d’une imposante grandeur. C’est

sans contradiction possible un film

de la categoric de “Lives of a

Bengal Lancer.” On y note un
maximum d’action et un minimum
de dialogue, ce qui fera aimer ce

film dans tons les pays.

A la meme occasion nous vou-
lons vous parler du “Texas Ran-
ger.” Voila un grand drame des
larges jdaines, raconte en scenes de
furieuses batailles et de courage
indom])te. II s’agit d'une bande
d’hommes qui a leur epoque furen.

I’equivalent des “Bengal Lancers”
et de la police royale montee du
Nord-Ouest du Canada. Fred Mac-
Murray s’agrandit encore dans ce
film oil il montre toute la ver-

satilite de son art.

Nous vous signalerons aussi que
nous avons vu quelques scenes de
“Champagne Waltz,” qui s’avere
deja comme une oeuvre musicale
de distinction en meme temps que
revelant la veritable Gladys Swarth-
out Clue nous etions si desireux de
voir. C’est une nouvelle preuve
que I’irresistible barrage des grands
films Paramount avance a grands
pas.

A ces productions, vous allez

nous donner les plus grands ef-

forts de vente et de distribution de
votre carriere. C’est une inspira-
tion magnifique de constater que
ces films viennent an moment ou
la Compagnie Paramount est de
nouveau a nous, a nous tons et

a chacun de nous. Ainsi nous ven-
dons les meilleurs films dans I’his-

toire de notre Industrie par I’en-

tremise d’une compagnie qui est

aussi la notre. Ceci doit aussi nous
convaincre que nous ne devons pas
faire la moindre depense inutile

dans nos activites. Veillons done
sur la moindre jietite chose afin

qu’en analyse finale le plus grand
bien revienne a la compagnie, et

par elle a nous.
Au moment ou ces lignes vont

sous presse, les “Revolucionarios”
de M. Pratchett, Directeur de Di-
vision, tiennent leur premiere Con-
vention des Carailres a La Havane,
sous la presidence de M. Pratchett
et ayant comme invite d’honneur
M. Hicks qui s’est rendu a La Ha-
vane. Parmi les delegues se trou-
vent Messieurs Pierpoint, Pines,
Reyes, Jacobs, Donohue et Grovas.

C’est avec un profond regret que
nous enregistrons la mort, il y a
quelques semaines, de M. Vittorio
Geri, cpii venait d’etre nomme di-

recteur du bureau de Florence,
Italic. Cet excellent Paramountais
fut victime d’un accident d’automo-
bile alors qu’il s’etait deja distingue
dans la carr-ere dans notre or-
ganisation italienne.

Vous verrez bientot la produc-
tion Cecile DeMille “The Plains-
man” et nous avons de nombreuses
preuves qui nous viennent du stu-
dio et nous indiquent que c’est
Tune des plus emouvantes aven-
tures de grande envergure jamais
produites par Paramount. Vous ne
pourrez vous defaire de I’impres-

NOTICIARIO DA
PARAMOUNT

Acabamos de apreciar na tela o
filrne “The General Died At Dawn”
e podemos affirmar que a pro-
ducqao e tudo quanto della espera-

vamos. E o mais fino drama do
Oriente ainda filmado pela Para-
mount. E uma produegao cjiie of-

fcrece grande entretenimento e na
qua! Gary Cooper e Madeleine Car-
roll interpretam sens papeis ad-

miravelmente hem. E, sem ne-

nhuma duvida, uma competidora as
victorias alcangadas pelos “Lan-
ceiros da India”, e, como aquella, o
sen entrecho se revela pelo maximo
de aegao, com um minimo de dialo-

gos—qualidade primacial dos bons
filmes.

—Ao mesmo tempo queremos le-

var ao conhecimentb dos nossos
leitores que “The Texas Rangers”,
tamliem ultimamente apreciado, e

um grande drama a ceu aberto, em
que a aventura e a coragem tern o
melhor dos papeis. O assumpto do
filme faz-nos lembrar a heroicidade
dos “Lanceiros da India”, pois o
que nelle vemos, com a Policia
Montada do Canada em aegao, nao
e digno de menos elogios. Fred
MacMurray, o protagonista, tern

neste filme o seu melhor trabalho.
—Outrosim, a julgar por uns tre-

chos que ja vimos, o filme “Cham-
pagne Waltz” promette ser dos
mais divertidos destes ultimos tem-
pos. Nelle se nos revela, admira-
velmente linda, a verdadeira Gladys
Swarthout, sua primeira dama. Vein
isto provar que a “guarda avangada”
dos grandes filme.s da Paramount
entra irresistivelmente em aegao,
para a carga final da grande vic-

toria.

—Sabemos que para o langa-
mento desse programma ides por
em campo a maior campanha de

sion que le jeu de Gary Cooper
dans ce film depasse tout ce qu’il a
fait precedemment.

publicidade ainda vista nos vossos

territorios. E, de feito, uma esplen-

dida coincidencia que um tao mag-
nifico programma nos venha as

maos conjuntamente com a noticia

de que a Paramount volta a per-

tencer a sens antigos donos, que
somos todos nos. Assim, pois,

apresentaremos o melhor program-
ma de filmes para a honra da Com-
panhia que nos pertence. Quer is-

to dizer que devemos ter o maxi-
mo cuidado com as despesas des-
necessarias na propaganda dos
filmes, para que, no computo dos
lucros, o maior quinhao caiba a

Companhia, e por seu intermedio,
a nos proprios.

—Ao escrevermos estas linhas,

saliemos que a Divisao do sr.

Pratchett, que se denomina “Revo-
lucionarios” e abrange o campo
das Antilhas, esta reunida em Con-
vengao na cidade de Havana. O
sr. Pratchett preside os trabalhos,
temlo Mr. Hicks, que para la par-
tiu, como hospede de honra. Entre
os delegados ali reunidos estao os
senhores Pierpoint, Pines, Reyes,
Jacobs, Donohue e Grovas.

—E com subida tristeza que re-

gistamos a morte de Mr. Vittorio
Geri, occorrida ha jiouco em Flo-
renga, Italia, onde era nosso repre-

sentante. Um desastre de automo-
vel roubou a vida deste distincto
paramountez, que tanto havia feito

pela organizagao italiana da nossa
confraria.

—Muito breve tereis o prazer de
apreciar a nova produegao de Cecil
B . de Mille, denominada “The
Plainsman,” cujos retoques finaes

Ihe estao sendo feitos no estudio.

Segundo noticias de la recebidas,
o filme e daquelles de grande es-

pectaculo, como a Paramount soe
fazer. Temos a certeza de que o
papel ahi representado por Gary
Cooper e de molde a concpiistar
para elle maiores louros do que
em outra qualquer produegao an-
terior.
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BELANGRIJKE BERICHTEN

Wij hebben “The General Died
At Dawn” gezien en het is in alle

opzichten alles wat wij er ons van
voorgesteld hadden. Het is zonder-

voorbehoud de mooiste “Ooster-
sche” film, ooit door Paramount
vervaardigd. Gary Cooper, Made-
leine Carroll alsmede de overige

medespelenden zijn schitterend in

hun rollen. De film is grootsch en
staat op een lijn met de “Lives of

a Bengal Lancer.” De geschiedenis
wordt ons verhaald met zooveel
mogelijk spel en zoo weinig moge-
lijke dialoog, waardoor de rolprent

vooral in den vreemde opgang zal

maken.

Tegelijkertijd willen wij U het
een en ander berichten omtrent
"The Texas Rangers,” een pak-
kende, boeiende, “buiten” film over
een keurbende zooals “The Bengal
Lancers” en de Canadeesche Bere-
den Politie. Fred MacMurray ver-

toont ons hier weer zijn veelzijdig-

heid als fllmacteur.

Ook mogen we U wel meedeelen,
dat wij eenige scenes gezien hebben
van “Champagne Wals,” de pre-

tentieuze muzikale film met Gladys
Swarthout in de hoofdrol, maar
dan een geheel andere Gladys
Swarthout dan we in haar eerste
films gezien hebben.
Met andere woorden, Uw hoog-

gespannen verwachtingen van het

komende Paramount product wor-
den thans ten voile beantwoord.
Deze groep films verdient een

geweldige verhuur campagne door
enorme individueele prestaties,

vooral nu onze Paramount organi-
satie wederom ons eigendom is.

Wij verhuren films van onze, van
Uw eigen Maatschappij. Dienten-
gevolge is het zaak met de bekende
Nederlandsche zuinigheid op de
dul)beltjes te letten en onnoodige
onkosten, hoe gering ook, te ver-

mijden. Dit zal de Maatschappij
en tenslotte Uzclf ten goede komen.

Bij het ter perse gaan van dit

nummer, houden de “Revolucion-
arios,” de Caribische Divisie onder
den Heer Pratchett, hun eerste

Conventie, te Havana, met den
Heer Hicks, uit New York, als

eeregast. Onder de gedelegeerden
bevinden zich de Heeren Pierpoint,

Fines, Reyes, Jacobs, Donohue en
Grovas.
Met leedwezen vermelden wij het

onverwachte overlijden van den
Heer Vittorio Geri, onlangs be-

noemd tot manager van het kontoor
te Florence. Zijn dood tengevolge
van een auto ongeluk maakte een
einde aan een veelbelovende car-

riere.

Binnkort zult ge de nieuwe Cecil

de Alille film “The Plainsman” zien,

een opwindende film van avontuur
op groote schaal vervaardigd met
Gary Cooper in de hoofdrol en
naar verluidt tot nu toe zijn aller-

beste rol.

WICHTIGE NACHRICHTEN

Wir haben soeben den Film “The
General Died at Dawn” gesehen
und kbnnen wohl sagen, dass er

alles hat, was man sich von eineni

guten Film wiinschen kann. Para-
mount hat schon manches Orient-
drama produziert, aber dies ist un-
seres PIrachtens nach das aller-

beste, das je von uns herausge-
bracht worden ist. Es ist ein fabel-

hafter LTnterhaltungsfilm. Gary
(Continued on Page 12)
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WICHTIGE NACHRICHTEN

(Cuiiliiinrd from Page 11)

Cooper, Madeleine C'arroll und die

uhrige Besetzung sind blendend.

Es ist fiirwahr ein grosser Film,

und ihin gehiihrt mit Reclit ein

Platz in der Kategorie soldier

I'ilme wie ‘‘Bengali,” denn auch

hicr geht ein Maximum von Hand-
lung und Tempo mit einem Mini-
mum von Dialog Hand in Hand,
und das ist speziell fiir das Aus-
landsgescliaft ganz liesonders wun-
sclienswert.

Gleichzeitig mochten wir Ilmen
etwas liber ‘‘Texas Rangers” be-

richten. Es handelt sich um ein

grosses abenteuerliches Wildwest-
(Irama

;
um heisse Kampfe und verwe-

genen Mut ciner Grupiie von Miin-
nern, die zu ilirer Zeit in der Ge-
schichte Nordamerikas die gleiche

Rolle gespielt haben wie z.B. die

wcltberiihmten Royal Northwest
Mounted Police in der Geschichte
von Canada. Fred MacMurray hat
in der draufgangerischen Haupt-
rolle wiedcr einmal Gelegenheit die

Vielseitigkeit seines grossen Kdn-
nens zu beweisen.
Wir haben inzwischen auch einen

'I'cil von ‘‘Champagner Walzer” ge-
schen, der sich mehr und mehr zu
einem Operettenfilm ganz grossen
Formates znspitzt, und uns endlich
die wahre (iladys Swarthoiit bringt,

auf die wir schon so lange unge-
duldig gewartet haben. Dieser
h'ilm ist ein weiterer Beweis, dass
Paramount einen sensationellen
Film nach dem anderen heraus-
bringt und im h'ilmkonkurrenz-
kampf ein starkerer Gegner denn
je ist.

Fs liegt in Hirer Hand mit diesen
h'ilmen einen ganz grossen Frfolg
zu erringen, indem sie dieselben
.gebulirend propagieren und ankiin-
den. Ganz besonders zu einer Zeit,

wo Paramount wieder uns, jedem
Finzelnen von uns gehort. Und
Hire Aufgalie ist es heute mehr
denn je alle Unkosten und sonsti-

NOTICIAS DE INTERES

— Despues de haber visto ‘‘FI ge-

neral murid al amanecer” (‘‘The

General Died At Dawn”), no vaci-

lanios en asegurar que es todo
cuanto puede descarse. Es el mejor
drama de anibiente asiatico filniado

por la Paramount, y espectaculo del

mas subido valor como entreteni-

niiento. Gary Cooper, Madeleine
Carroll y los demas actores estan

gen Ausgaben so niedrig wie ir-

gend nioglich zu halten, denn
letzten Fndes ist jede Ersparnis
nicht nur zuni Nutzen unserer Fir-

nia sondern sie gereicht Ilmen
selbst zum Vorteil.

Whihrend sich diese Zeilen im
Druck befinden tagt in Panama die

erste karibische Konferenz. Herr
Direktor Pratchett prasidiert iiber

seine "Revolucionarios” und Herr
Direktor Hicks von New York ist

Elirengast. Weitere Teilnehmer
sind die Herren Pierpoint, Pines,

Reyes, Jacobs, Donahue u. Grovas.
Fs ist mit tiefem Bedauern, dass

wir heute das jiihe Ableben des
erst kiirzlich zum Filialleiter von
Florence (Italien) ernannten Herrn
Vittorio Geri verkunden miissen.

Fin Aiitounfall forderte das Leben
dieses sich allerwarts ganz beson-
dercr Beliebtheit erfreuenden Para-
mountlers, der in unserer italiani-

schen Aliteilung in verhaltnisnias-
sig kurzer Zeit Karriere gemacht
hatte.

Sie werden Iiald Cecil B. de
Mille’s Supertilm ‘‘The Plainsman”
zu sehen bekommen. Alle Berichte
aus Hollywood lassen darauf
schliessen, dass sich diese de Mille

Sclidpfung zn einem der packend-
sten nnd abentenerlichsten Snper-
filme gestaltet, der je von Para-
mount inszeniert worden ist. Gary
Cooper, der auch in diesem Film
die Hauptrolle innehat, ubertrifft

sich selbst und setzt seiner Kar-
riere mit diesem Filnie die Krone
auf.

magnificos. La pelicula es gran-
diosa como quiera que se considere.
Pertenece indudablemente a la ca-

tegoria de "Tres Lanceros de Ben-
gala.” En su desarrollo predomina
la accion sobre el dialogo, lo cual

deja intacto el interes draniatico
para publicos de idionia que no sea
el ingles.

—Cuniplenos mencionar tambien
a ‘‘Milicias de paz” (‘‘The Texas
Rangers”). He aqui otra gran pe-

licula en cuya accion, que se des-

arrolla en canipo abierto, hay rehi-

disinias luchas y emocionantes
ejemplos de valerosa intrepidez.

Por su argumento guarda cierta

arialogia con “Tres Lanceros de
Bengala,” solo que es la America
del Norte, no la India, el teatro ile

las hazahas. Fred MacMurray se

acredita en este film como actor
insigne y de las mas variadas ca-

pacidades.

—No podriamos excusarnos de
decir en esta coyuntura que hemos
visto varias escenas de “Champagne
Waltz.” Bastan ellas para enten-
der que este film sera uno de los

mas sobresalientes del genero mu-
sical. La Gladys Swarthout que
se nos presenta en el es precisa-

mente la que deseabamos admirar
en la pantalla; y “Champagne
Waltz” una prueba mas de que la

Paramount marcha en esta tempo-
rada a paso de vencedores.
—Para que peliculas tan esplen-

didas tengan la prograrnacion que
ciertamente merecen, sera preciso

que la energia, el entusiasmo y la

iniciativa aportados a la campana
se salgan de lo acostumbrado. Co-
incidencia felicisima y alentadora
es (|ue la aparicion de estas peli-

culas ocurra precisaniente cuando
la Paramount es de nuevo nuestra,

de todos y cada uno de nosotros.
Asi [lues, tendremos las mejores
peliculas que ha habido en la his-

toria de nuestra Compania, y en
ocasion en cpie ella vuelve a ser

positivamente nuestra. Lo cual in-

clinara sin duda a todos a ser mas

PICTURE THE C ROWDS
IPe have just noticed that a

number of f>hotografhs of ex-

ploitation stunts reaching us arc

taken either on Sunday morn-
ings, or zohen the croivds are at

some other attraction. An ex-

ploitation photograph really

lacks the full punch ivhcn it

docs not shoio a crowd at-

tracted by the stunt itself,

whether it be a street ballyhoo,

a theatre front or a zoindoiv

display. Sec if you can't yet

this angle into your photo-

graphs. It isn’t akoays possible,

IOC knoiv—but get it lohen you
can.

mirados que nunca en lo que res-

pecta a gastos. Vigilemoslos para

que no se incurra en ninguno, por

pequefio que fuere, que no sea ab-

solutamente indispensable. El be-

neficio consiguiente a tal ahorro

redundara en hien de la Com]iania,

es decir, de todos nosotros.

—-Al entrar en prensa este nu-

mero, la Division de los Revolucio-

narios, cuyo jefe es el senor Prat-

chett, celebra en la Habana el

primer congreso de paramountistas
del Caribe, al cual asiste como invi-

tado de honor el senor Hicks. Pre-

side el congreso el senor Pratchett.

Fntre los delegados al mismo
cuentan los senores Pierpoint,

Pines, Reyes, Jacobs, Donohue y
Grovas.

—Proximamente podran apre-

ciar nuestros lectores lo que vale

la produccion de Cecil B. de Mille

titulada “El llanero” (“The Plains-

man”). Anticiparenios que, segun
noticias recibidas de los Estudios,

es film que contara entre los mas
grandiosos y emocionantes filma-

dos por la Paramount. Creemos
que nuestra impresion de que Gary
Ciooper lleva a cabo su interpreta-

cion cumbre sera la de la generali-

dad de nuestros lectores.

OCTOBER
BIRTHDAYS

1 Mr. J. Juliachs Barcelona
Miss T. Moguer Seville
Mr. L. Piana Genoa
Mr. A. Santamaria,

Bueno.s Aires
Mr. J. Royer Paris
Miss Bigg.s London
Mrs. Goff London

2 Mi.ss A. Seminario Lima
F. Gmyrek Katowice
Mr. I. Corper London
Miss J. White Glasgow
N. Potts Newcastle
Miss P. D. Adler Sydney
Mr. J. G. Boulter ... Melbourne
Mr. J. Warren Wellington
Mr. R. Graham Sydney

3 Mr. Y. Nicolas Marseilles
Mirs E. Piandoni .. Montevideo
Mr. H. Gerard London
Mr. Holmes Newca.stle
Mr. Leonard Newcastle
Miss M. G-rrick. .. .Newca.stle
Mr. Miller Leeds

4 Mr. J. Weening. . .Amsterdam
Mr. A. Birsch Berlin
Mr. Padmore London
Mr. T. Grieve Glasgow
Mr. T. L. Hurney Sydney
Mrs. A. G. dePepe,

Buenos Aires
Miss O. Maguire. . .Wellington
Mr. E. Ernoux Bruxelles
Mrs. Barton London
Mr. B. Young London
Mrs. Smith Newcastle

5 Miss E. Giant Cristobal
Miss R. Moreno Bilbao
Miss A. Girolami Rome
Mr. M. Palladini Genoa
Miss I. Wynter Sydney
Miss Jerkins London
Mr. K. Burger Vienna
Miss L. Metlicka Vienna

6 Miss Halkett London
Mr. A. Goldman Leeds
Mr. J. E. Kennebeck ... Sydney
Miss Livermore ....Newcastle

7 Mrs. P. Grandbare Lille

Mr. E. Janssens Bruxelles
Mr. J. Gonet Bruxelles
Mrs. J. Soldati Bruxelles
Mr. Drivett London
Miss I. Pervoe London
Mrs. Luke London
Mrs. Jarvis Glasgow

8 Mr. A. Coelho. ... Home Office

Mr. G. J. Schaefer Berlin
Mr. H. Ozawa Tokyo
Miss M. Matutano. . . .Valencia
Serg. Day London
Mr. W. Green London
Mr. G. LeRoi London
Miss M. Davey Sydney
Mr. A. Braga Rio de Jan
Mr. Trotman Londorr
Miss Smith Manchester
Miss Weatherill Leeds
H. Bates Birmingham
Mr. K. Ki-emsner Vienna

9 Mr. D. W. Domning .... Berlin
Miss Cohen London
Miss Freeman Londorf
Miss C. Andrews Sydney
Mr. W. Blood Adelaide
Miss D. Cuthbert Sydney
Miss K. Dunn Melbourne
Mr. Francembe London
Mrs. Bartley London
Mr. Maidment Cardiff
Miss Morris Cardiff

10 Miss H. Winkels. . . .Dusseldorf
Miss Fearn London
Miss M. Hall Liverpool
Mr. B. Abotomey. ... Brisbane
Mr. H. Pettifer Melbourne
Mrs. Cabel London
Mr. McKernan London
Mr. Elsmore London
Mr. Johnson Newcastle

11 Mr. A. Gross Strasbourg
Miss M. Polanco. ... Barcelona
Miss V. Bertossi Trieste

Mr. A. Govinden. . . .Singapore
Mr. Geoige London

12 Mr. A. Aboaf Rome
Miss H. Komatsu Tokyo
Miss Mathieson London
Miss A. Holt Cardiff
Miss Colombo London
Miss J. Mackay Glasgow
Mr. Greenfield Newca.stle
Miss F. Davies Liverpool
Mr. F. Heger Vienna

13 Miss B. deMaydell Berlin
Mr. G. Boyard Paris
Mrs. J. Zappelli .... Marseilles

14 Miss P. Vogtschmidt,
Amsterdam

J. Zelakiewicz Warsaw
Miss T. M. Ortola. .. .Valencia
Miss Bryant London
Mr. H. B. McMullan, Liverpcol
Mr. T. Libow Sydney
Mr. J. Paiva Meira, Sao Paulo
Miss Kemp London
Mr. Breach London

1.5 Miss F. Sutterlin B-isel

Miss Porter London
Mr. E. F. Stevenson.

Melbourne
Mrs. Bolton London
Mr. G. Hunter Glasgow
Mr. R. Itier Paris

16 Mr. K. Takii Osaka
Mr. P. Bernal Barcelona
Mr. R. Tortosa Barcelona
Miss P. Castaneda .. Barcelona
Mr. F. Morgan London
Miss A. Goicochea . . . . B. Aires
Mr. Foster London
Mrs. Collard London
E. Parker Cardiff

17 Mr. R. Guilfoyle. .Home Office
Mrs. A. Osterberg. .Stockholm
Mr. D. Cohen Paris
Mrs. M. Thibaut. .. .Marseilles
A. Robertson Newca.stle
Mr. Pittman London
Mr. Harvey London
Mr. Fleming Manche.ster
Mr. M. Voyer Lille

18 Mr. G. Lorentzen Paris
Miss H. Larche Bordeaux
Miss Swindell London
J. Fitzsimons Dublin
A. Wilson Newcastle
Mr. A. G. Boss Melbourne
Mrs. Adair London
Mrs. Croudson Leeds
Mr. D. Waller Wellington

19 Miss T. leComte. . .Amsterdam
Mr. T. Nagasawa O.saka
Mi.ss Pretty London
Mr. M. Yasne London
Mr. L. Horton Glasgow
Miss G. M. Hardy. . Manchester
Mr. E. Evans Melbourne
Miss Neal London
Miss Holmboe . .. .Birmingham

20 Mrs. A. Olivier Reims
Mr. T. Kawakami Osaka
Miss P. Balsas Barcelona
Mr. R. Dwyer Liverpool

21 Mr. E. F. Roca Seville

Miss Fossitt London
Mr. Nicker London
Mr. D. Gilpin Leeds
Mr. R. C. Shaw. .. .Melbourne
Mrs. Cox London
Mr. Lewis Manchester

22 Mr. J. Robertson. ... Barcelona
Miss L. Araujo Lisbon
Mr. A. Bocchi Naples
Mr. Moore London
Mrs. Arscott London
Mr. Privett London
Mr. Pepper London
Mr. Parry Liverpool

23 Mr. E. Schosberg. .. .Cristobal

Mr. H. Herve Paris
Mr. S. D. Romano. .Barcelona
Miss C. Hugo Barcelona
Miss Oldham London
Mr. I. L. Powys Brisbane
Miss Daines London
Miss Brighton London
Mr. B. Borland London
Miss Martin London
Miss R. Beacock Leeds

24 Mr. R. Palengat Paris-

Mr. M. Isreal Lisbon
Miss Christiansen London
Miss L. Tarrant. . .Manchester
Mr. H. Steinberg. . .Sao Paulo
Mr. C. Young Glasgow
Miss J. Garrick Newcastle

25 Mr. E. J. Zukor. .Home Office

Miss J. Carles Marseilles

Mr. A. Lissen Bruxelles
Miss E. Tagliacozzo Rome
Mr. C. Oliveira. ... Rio de Jan
Mr. Woodhead Leeds
D. Jones Birmingham
Mrs. Stevens Cardiff

26 Mr. G. Petitvalet Paris
Mr. A. Van Puymbroeck,

Bruxelles

Mr. E. Garcia Barcelona
Mr. A. Morris London
Miss R. Wieneke Brisbane
Mr. M. Roth. .. .Buenos Aires

27 Mr. A. Pueyo Barcelona
Mr. Kolassa Katowice
Mr. M. Rustia Trieste

Mr. Robinson London
Mi.ss D. Wilson Leeds
Miss E. Halfper Leeds
A. Riley Birmingham

28 Mr. H. Hammar. . .Heksingfors
R. Schiller Prague
Mr. J. Fischer Basel

Mr. W. Dalchow . . . . Franefort
Mr. Hook London
Mr. Chandler, Sr London
Mrs. Elkington London
Miss S. Ward Glasgow
Miss Nuttall Manchester
Miss E. Small Liverpool

29 Miss M. Henschel Berlin

Mr. L. F. Gross Leeds
Mr. T. Horton Perth
Mr. A. Lichtscheindl. . .Vienna

30 Mr. J. Thomachot ... Bordeaux
Miss M. Gerstel Berlin

Miss Beck London

31 Mr. J. W. S. Pyers. Melbourne
Miss Bunce London
Mr. Read London
Mr. Payne London
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GENERALISSIMO

"I'hursday, September Seventeenth, a

train bore Air. Adolpli Zukor back to

Hollyw(_)od. From now on, the Stndicj i.s

hi.s desk, Hollywood his home. He, the

greatest showman ot them all, is at the

one local si)ot in onr organization's rami-

fications that he has wanted to return

to for so many years. "Adolph Zukor
])resents

—
” is once again destined to be

the most ])otent guarantee of the world’s

best entertainment that our industry has

ever known. Prior to this brief return

tri]) to New York his session in the stu-

dio had seen the creation of “The General

Hied At Dawn,” “The Texas Rangers”
and ‘A’aliant Is the W'ord for Carrie,” in

actual completed form
;
and at the same

time his genius had been laid heavily on

“Champagne Waltz,” “The Rig Rroad-
cast of 1937” and “The Plainsman,” wdiich

he has now' seen in the last stages of com-
pletion. In New' York, immediately prior

to his departure, and predicated on such
triumphs as have already been registered

on cellidoid, the Home (Jftlce e.xecutives

listened to the greatest array ol mouth-
watering plans that Paramounteers have

e\cr been asked to cock' ear to. Is it any
W'onder that Home ( )ftice e.xecutives are

more e.xcited over the ]>ros])ect of the

ne.xt six months’ jiroduct than they have
ever been in all of the long years of pic-

ture-plan recitals. .Ynd it is an excite-

ment based on actual, proven perform-
ance: excitement based on the sure knowl-
edge that Mr. Zukor is going to deliver

each and every sensation he promises.

AMBASSADOR

h'ollowing by a fev\' brief days .Mr.

Zukijr’s departure fm' Hollyw'ood, Mr.
Hicks left for Furojje on board the

“Queen Mary,” choosing one of the

w'orld’s tw'o largest steamers because of

the importance of the product message he
carries. Those European Paramounteers
who wall have met him by the time these

lines reach them will know' that such a

statement has not been without the fitmest

foundation: the remainder of the world’s
Paramounteers must take our w'ord for it

that Air. Hicks has gone to Europe as an
andrassador for the fact that Paramount
defniitely has the w'orld’s jn'oduct leader-

ship in the ])alm of its hand, and that a

conlinunity of the finest consistency of

sales results will clinch that leadership.

"VALIANT"

^'ou only have to look to the stirring

sincerity of “A'aliant Is the Word for

Garrie” to know' that any statement tell-

ing of Paramount’s ])roduct sui)remacy is

the com])lete and whole-hearted truth.

In fact, “Valiant Is the Word for Carrie”

might easily be a symbol of Paramount’s
renaissance, for into its fabric there has

been woven that same inspiring sincerity

of performance w'hich is so characteristic

of the new Paramount—the Paramount of

today which emerged from that other

Paramount in its years-long ])ath of tra-

v.iil. When a picture moves otherw'ise

w'orld-hardened executives to tears, then

it has something that is more jn'ecious

than riches, more intcrnationally-im-

|)ort;int than mere merchandise. .Such a

]>icturc is son'iething to rew'ere as a sym-
linl. J*erha])s it can best be e.x])ressed,

merely among ourselves, that our long-

battle back to onr jiresent world eminence

TIBOR ROMBAUER
Vale September 8, 1936

With heavy heart and a deep
sense ot personal loss we record the

passing from our midst of Tibor

Rombauer, a fine fellow and a su-

premely loyal Paramounteer.
Tibor Rombauer's strength and

sacrifice had gone mightily into the

moulding of Brazil as one of the

great Paramount territories ot the

world. He counted no task too

heavy, nor any undertaking too ar-

duous if it contributed to the suc-

cess of the organization with which

his heart and soul were entwined.

Such men are precious: their pass-

ing from our midst a prodigious loss.

Farewell, Tibor! But know this:

you have with you the everlasting

affection of those Paramount men
and women throughout the world

who, whether they knew you per-

sonally or not, respected your rec-

ord as a worker and admired you

personally as a man.

—JOHN W. HICKS, Jr.

has been a case nf “Valiant Is the Word
for Paramounteers”— Paramounteers W'ho
will do justice to any him embodying a i

similar sentiment. .And such a him sure-
i

ly is “V’aliant Is the Word for Carrie.”
|

PRAISE

1 he magniheent cable from John Cecil
Graham in ])raise of “The General Died
•At Daw'n” just cannot pass w'ithout edi-

torial commendation on our ])art. Air.

Graham, one of the world’s most astute
showmanship-appraisers, goes on record
in this manner so infrequently that such
occasions are dehnitcly banner days. On

]

this occasion, as ahvays, his exuberance is

j

most indubitably justified, for in “The
General Died At Dawn” w'e have a him
of that spectacular and exotic magnih-
cance that w'e have begged from the
Studio for so long. I laving gotten our
wish, it is now squarely up to us to show’
the producers that when they give us
w'hat we w'ant, we can get so many signa-

tures on the dotted line that soon w'e’ll be

wanting more, better and longer dotted lines.

"REVOLUCIONARIOS"
d'his month the Carribbean Convention

is laid squarely in your la]) for your de-

lectation. It presents for your informa-
tion the sort of a w'elcome the Pratchett
Division had for Air. Hicks on the occa-
sion of his hrst setting foot on the soil

of Latin America. It show's plainly what
the Pratcheteers have generated in order

to scoo}) one of the major prizes of

the current international contest into that

crescent moon of geographical color and
romance know'ii as the Caribbean Cres-

cent. We’re not for them, or against

them ; w'e’re simply chroniclers of an

avalanche of enthusiasm which has been
dumjied on our desk w'ith the polite in-

junction ti) “Fling that in the teeth of

the rest of the world!” A'ou see, Arthur t

I’nitchett was anything but far from the

truth when he chose the name for his
j

division
—“Los Revolucionarios.”

j

"CHAMPAGNE" '

.At no time in history will the world I

be made more “Cham|)agne Conscious”
j

than during the next coui)le of months.

Day by day, hour by hour, the enthusiasm
j

for “Champagne Waltz”is mounting w'ith-
|

in the Studio, d'his Gladys Sw'arthout-

h'red MacMurray musical of the finest '

melodic vintage, built w’ith the loving

hands of the Studio’s ])re-eminent jiroduc-

ers and technicians, has lieen created to

charm the world. This is no mere wish:

the telegraph and telephone wires have

told us that it is so and at no period in

history has our belief in what the Studio

tells us in tidvance been more ab.solute.

Next month you will be informed in de-

tail of “Chanqitigne Waltz” plans w’hich I

w ill thrill you through and through

:

jilans which w'ill tell of not only making
the world thoroughly conscious of the

charm and beauty of “Champagne W’altz,”

but which will ;ilso make the world cham-
pagne-conscious to a heady degree.
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IT'S STILL A LONG (LEAD) DAY
QUIPTOGRAMS

Under date of August 26th,

before the September issue of

“International News” left the

presses, Genera! Manager John

L. Day, Jr., wrote this from

Rio de Janeiro : “Business con-

tines to hold up well, and we
are in the hopes of making a

little noise in the new Contest.”

That was indeed modestly put

when you consider that at

the time the lines were penned

in Brazil, Brazil was even then

being listed as the first leader

in the new Contest.

Australia’s “Silver .Jubilee

Punch” for August 19th has

a fi'ont-page splash entitled

“Cavalcade of Contracts Con-
ciliates Contest,” which is

their way of saying that the

terrific Paramount Week
business, plus the momen-
tum gained thereby tor the
end of the year, puts Austra-
lia in the lead in the new
international battle—-accord-

ing to the Blue Ribbon bri-

gade.

The thrills which come with

every contest are perfectly ex-

emplified by the major ad-

vances made by Austria, Cze-

cho-Slovakia and Denmark in

the current world scramble for

supremacy.

Tom D. Cochrane is en
route to the Philippines to

see why that teriitory has
been lesponsible for sucli a
preponderance of 9’s where
the Cochrane Division is

concerned.

We feel that all Divisions

and Countries throughout the

world are united in extending

to Y. Frank Freeman, who in

addition to being a Paramount
Vice President in charge of

theatre operations, has just

been elected to the Company’s
Board of Directors.

At least 50 annas to oui'

favorite charity would be the
price we’d pay to be pres-
ent at some of the conversa-
tions between Tom D. Coch-
I’ane and Paul Verdayne on
board the S.S. “President
Hoover” en route between
Japan and the Philippines.
The meeting of these tw'o
Paramounteers was arrang-
ed by fate, but the opinions
they will have expressed
must have been purely per-
sonal so far as inspiration
was concerned.

But Austria and Czecho
UPS-A-DAISY DOWNS-A-DUMPSY

Are Stepping
STANDINGS

All the world’.s a stage, and all the divisions and countries of Para-
mount’s International Begion merely players .... So far, it’s Shake-
speare, but when we start saying that the players have their lTx)s-a-

Daisys, and their Downs-A-Duinpseys, pure and nndefiled “Parlnt-

News.” Anyhow, that’s the new game of the month, and we present

below the movements of those that have been skillful enough to go
up, or unlucky enough to go down.

DIVISIONS. The leader is once again Day’s Brazil, with

Ballance’s India maintaining second place. Kenneheck’s
Australia has swung ahead to third after last month’s fourth,

and fourth in turn has been taken by Groves’ Straits Settle-

ments after a seventh last month. Fifth belongs to Nathan’s

Gaucho Division after a third of last month, and Del Villar’s

Chilean division has copped sixth, after last month being

fifth. Graham’s Great Britain has swung to seventh after last

month’s eighth, and eighth this time has been taken by
Pratchett’s Revolucionarios after last month’s sixth.

Cochrane’s Orient Division still prefers ninth, Schaefer’s

Central European fold likewise likes tenth, Klarsfeld’s Division

still has a profound affection for eleventh, Ahoaf’s legions

are steadfast to twelfth, and York’s Vikings apparently hate

to he dislodged from thirteenth.

COUNTRIES. This month there are three spheres over quota,

compared with two last month, the newcomer being Panama.
Brazil maintains last month’s lead, but Panama has snuck up

to second after last month’s third, giving third place to India, last

month’s second. Chile is fourth after last month’s seventh, a noble

advance. Australia and New Zealand are fifth after last month’s

sixth, and Straits Settlements, after a ninth of last month, are now
sixth. Austria, signalizing the most noteworthy advance of them
all, moves to seventh place after last month’s twentieth. Argentine

now has eighth in place of fourth last month, Mexico ninth against

fifth, but Denmark has advanced to tenth from fifteenth. Great

Britain chooses to choose eleventh again and Peru exercises the

same preference for twelfth. Uruguay now has thirteenth against

tenth, but Porto Rico’s preference is now for fourteenth against

last month’s sixteenth. Cuba likes fifteenth rather than last month’s
fourteenth, and China has this month a marked preference for

sixteenth over last month’s eighth. Czecho-Slovakia, however, sig-

nalling a determined advance, moves on to seventeenth after a

twenty-fifth spot last month: a real ‘bravo!’ move. Germany this

month chooses eighteenth rather than thirteenth, Philippines elects

to have nineteenth rather than eighteenth, and Japan likes twen-
tieth over nineteenth. Norway’s twenty-first is a two points better-

ment of last month’s spot. Holland’s twenty-second is a non-
change recording. Guatemala’s twenty-third is two places unbetter
than last month, Colombia’s twenty-fourth is seven places ditto,

and France’s twenty-fifth is one place likewise. Roumania’s twenty-
sixth beats last month’s by two spots, Jngo-Slavia’s twenty-seventh
is status quo, Italy’s twenty-eighth is by two places not-so-good.

Poland’s twenty-ninth, Hungary’s thirtieth are status quo from last

month. Sweden’s thirty-first is one print better than last month.
Finland’s thirty-second is one point not-so-good.

They all have their ups-a-daisys and their doiviis-a-dumpseys—you pays
yer quotas and yer fakes ycr choices. Around and ground goes the merry-
go-round: let’s see zvhat next month has to offer.

As of Seplember 1, 1936

By Divisions
Th is Month Last Mo.

1. Day* 1.

2. Ballance* 2.

3. Kennebeck 4.

4. Groves 7.

5. Nathan 3.

6. Villar 5.

7. Graham 8.

8. Pratchett 6.

9. Cochrane 9.

1 0. Schaefer 10.

1 1 . Klarsfeld 11.

1 2. Aboaf 12.

13. York 13.

By Countries
This Month Last Mo.
1. Brazil* 1.

2. Panama* 3.

3. India* 2.

4. Chile 7.

5. Australia and New Zealand. 6.

6. Strait Settlements 9.

7. Austria 20.

8. Argentine 4.

9. Mexico 5.

1 0. Denmark 15.

1 1 . Great Britain 11.

1 2. Peru 12.

1 3. Uruguay 10.

1 4. Puerto Rico 16.

15. Cuba 14.

16. China 8.

17. Czecho Slovakia 25.

1 8. Germany 13.

1 9. Philippines 18.

20. Japan 19.

21. Norway 23.

22. Holland 22.

23. Guatemala 21 .

24. Colombia 17.

25. France 24.

26. Roumania 28.

27. Jugo Slavia 27.

28. Italy 26.

29. Poland 29.

30. Hungary 30.

3 1 . Sweden 32.

32. Finland 31.

* Over Quota

OUR FAVORITE STORY IS TO HAVE CAROLE LOMBARD, MENJOU,
R. SCOTT—AND COLOR

We want you to take our woid for it that “Safari” is going to he one of the finest pictures
Paramount ever made. We bought this story some years ago and have long been holding it for the
right cast and the proper treatment. The time for the application of these ingredients is now with ns.
“Safari” is about to be stai-ted in production.

It will have Carole Lombard as its stai‘. Adolphe Menjon and Randolph Scott will be the two
important men in the story. Mary Boland and Chailie Ruggles will handle the necessary comedy element.
AND “SAFARI” WILL BE MADE IN COLOR!

“Safari” is an African story, with a big-game motivation. Car-ole Lorrrbar-d will be the pampered pet
of society who is made to forget her high-falritin’ rn airneristrrs itr the depths of the Africarr jtrngle:

Randolph Scott will be the man who makes her do the forgetting.
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A J. C. GRAHAM CABLE THAT MAKES HISTORY.
HIS RAVE ABOUT "THE GENERAL" IS EPOCHAL

Now we know that the finest times of all time are here with

us. We’ve had a cable from Manaj^ing Director J. C. Graham
about “The General Dietl At Dawn’’ which is without jmecedent
in the history of Paramount’s International News. The cable

indicates that a memorable Paramount Picture has burrowed
through to the secret stock of J.C.G. superlatives—and Avhcn

a picture is good enough to do that it’s pretty darned good.
Here’s the cable that Mr. Hicks received from Hr. Graham
immediately “The General Died At Dawn’’ had been screened
in London ;

SAY BOY HOW IT MAKES ONE’S HEART TINGLE
WITH JOY TO SEE SUCH WONDEREUL PRODUC-
TIONS AS ’THE GENERAL DIED AT DAWN’ BEGIN
COMING FROM PARAMOUNT STUDIOS AGAIN. ‘GEN-
ERAL DIED AT DAWN’ CERTAINLY SPELLS BON
OFFICE AND WILL BE ENORMOUS SUCCESS
THROUGHOUT THIS TERRITORY.

And since this is the age of Seeing Before Shouting, let us
simply advise all Paramounteers to be ‘eyes skinned and ears

sharpened’ for “The Big Broadcast of 1937,’’ “Champagne
Waltz,” “Valiant Is the Word for Carrie” and “The Plainsman.”

Magnificently colorful zvas this display of Paramount product in

the hall of the Excelsior Hotel at the Venice Lido in connection zvith

the International Film Exhibition. “The Texas Rangers’’ and “The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine’’ had their particulars displayed in colors

zvhich did the productions ample justice. There zvas also another
colorful panel indicating the pick of Paramount’s forthcoming prod-
uct, and a remarkably fine figure of Gary Cooper superimposed
against a background of z'iz'id color.

"TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE" GAINS MEDAL AT
VENICE CINEMA EXHIBITION

The world-famous ex|K).sition of the most notable photoplays of
all fllm-producing countries, held annually at Venice, has come and
gone, and again Paramount has shared in the awards. A special
medal has been bestowed on “The Trail of the Ijonesome Pine,” a
Walter Wanger production for Paramojint release.

NOTICIARIO DA
PARAMOUNT

E’ com profundo pesar que regis-
j

tamos nesta columna a motre, no
;

Rio de Janeiro, do sr. Tibor Rom-
bauer, que durante alguns annos vi-

nha desempenhando com alta pro-

ficiencia as funegoes de gerente da
Paramount no Brazil. O infausto

acontecimento teve logar a 8 de se-

tembro ultimo, tendo deixado pro-

funda magua no coragao de todos
aquelles que privaram com o sr.

Rombauer, que foi sempre um ca-

valheiro a toda a prova. Nossos
pesames a organizagao da Para-
mount no Brasil.

—O filme “Caudilho Chinez”
(‘The General Died at Dawn”) foi

um grande exito no Theatre Para-
mount de Nova York, tal como ha-

viamos previsto. Essa produegao,
que acaba de ser tao hem recebida

pelo publico e pela imprensa, e uma
prova da excellencia do nos,so novo
programma. Podemos assim dizer,

porque ja vimos algumas das novas
fitas, taes como “Champagne
Waltz,” “The Big Broadcast of

1937,” produegoes de mereceimento,
assim tambem “The Plainsman,” a

nova e espectacular creagao de Ce-
cil B. cle Mille.

—Mr. Hicks seguiu a 23 de Se-

tembro, a bordo do “Queen Mary,”
com destine a Europa, onde se (le-

morara algum tempo na sua visita

annual as succursaes da Paramount
no velho mundo.
—“Valiant is the word for Car-

rie” e o nome de um novo filme da
Paramount que ha dias apreciamos
em e.xhibigao privada. Trata-se de

um trabalho admiravel por dois

mptivos: em primeiro logar, tern o

appello do amor inaterno, que tanto

dignificava “Humoresque” e “A
Cangao do Bergo”; e, em segundo,
apresenta-nos a nova estrella da
Paramount, Gladys George, que e

uma das mais apreciaveis actrizes

dramaticas que o cinema ja possuiu.

Miss Gladys apparecera em outras

produegoes da nossa marca e ha de

despertar enthusiasmo em todos
(pie a vejam.

—Jack Rapoport, nosso gerente

em Cuba, escolheu o dia 10 de Se-

tembro para o seu casamento, o

qual sc realizou cm Miami, na Flo-

rida. Talvez recebamos photogra-
phias do faustoso evento, para sahir

neste numero; mas, ainda que nao
alcancem esta edigao, registrem-se

aciui os votos de felicidade, que fa-

zemos pelo jovem par.

—Outro feliz evento nupcial foi

realizado em Buenos Aires, a 24 de
Setembro, ao consorciar-se ali o

nosso amigo e gerente na Argen-
tina, sr. John B. Nathan. Aos nu-
bentes, que estao de viagem para
os Estados-Unidos, enviamos os

nossos sinceros parabens.
—Segundo os interessados po-

dem ver em outra parte desta edi-

gao, cabe ao Brasil, ainda este niez,

o primeiro logar no nosso novo
Concurso internacional. Isto vein

provar que os brasileiros estao pre-

parando de muito cedo o caminho
da victoria.

—Depois de uma rapida visita a
Nova York. Mr. Adolph Zukor re-

gressou a Hollywood, onde actual-

mente reside. A permanencia de
Mr. Zukor naquelle centro de nossa
produegao prende-se, como logo se

ve, ao seu directo interesse na fei-

tura dos nossos filmes, que elle se
esforga por que sejam em tudo dig-

nos do renome da Paramount.

It was with the greatest of pride in

Paramount’s achievement that Man-
aging Director Americo Aboaf advis-

ed us of this Paramount victory. On
this particular occasion a great many
European companies came in for the

citations, and Americah film victories

were few, some of the major com-
panies not participating at all, even
though they had offered the greatest

films their studios had produced dur-
ing the past year.

Indications are already pointing

towards the fact that our studios are

reading films which should be might-
ily acclaimed at next year’s Venice
Exhibition.

MAE’S PERSONAE “SWING ’’

Now that the world of rhythm
has swung to “swing music,” it

was the natural thing for a mem-
ber of the Major Pictures Corpora-
tion to adapt music to Mae West’s
hip swing. As a result, her rip-

pling rhythm movements will be

musicalized in “Go West ATumg
Man” by “The Girl With the .Sing-

ing Lips and Swinging Hips,” and
a .song healing the same title as
the picture. Arthur .lohnston and
•John Burke are the tunesmiths re-

sponsible for these songs which
are expected to be given a solid

plug by dance and radio hands.

SYLVIA Gl EST OF ABOAFS

Sylvia Sidney was light on hand
at Venice to see “The Trail of the
Lonesome Pine” awarded a gold
medal in the annual International
Cinema Festival held by the Ital-

ian government. What is more,
she was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Americo Aboaf during her stay in

Rome. Those Paramounteers de-

siring to express indignation that

Mr. Aboaf should be so fortunate
as to play host to one of the
sci'een’s loveliest stars, can have
the columns of this paper for such
a purpose. So far as the visit to

the Aboaf villa was concerned,
we have it directly from Miss Sid-

ney, herself, that she had a very
wonderful time.

GARTNER IS FIRST LEGION-
NAIRE TO HEAD H. O.

PEP CLUB

Charles L. Gartner, publicity

manager of the Foreign Depart-
m e n t, has
been elected
President of
the P a 1 ' a-

mount Pep
C 1 11 b of
Home Office.

He is the
first foreign
depart 111 ent
Paramoun-
teer to be

i elevated to

this post, al-

though Eu-
gene ,1. Zu-
kor, now of

t he Foreign
department, held the post in 1920-

21, being the Club’s first President.
The foreign department also

figured in the election, held in

mid-Seiitember, by x'irture of Mr.
Hicks being elected a Governor.
Other members of the Board of

(iovernors confirmed at the elec-

tion wei'e Esther ,Iablow, Lillian

Grossman, Fi'ank Meyer, Edward
.1. Wall, Maude K. Miller and
Arthur ,1. Leonard.

This scene
was taken in

the garden of

the Excelsior
Hotel at the
Venice Lido at

the actual com-
mencement of

the screening of

“The Trail of
the Lonesome
Pine.” Taken
by flashlight
the moment the
film’s main title
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HAVANA CA LA-DAY
August- 29“31

Because of fhe power of pictures

we're allowing a major H-shaped

spread to tell you the story of what

took place during the epochal con-

vention that the Pratchett Division

staged in Havana during the last few

days of August, and which attracted

Mr. Hicks as presiding Guest of

Honor.

At the left are shown, at top,

Messrs. Pratchett, Hicks and Rapo-

port at the dais, Messrs. Donohue,

Reyes and Grovas at the left, and

Messrs. Pierpoint, Jacobs and Pines

at the right. Next scene depicts "Los

Revolucionarios" with Mr. Hicks on

the lawn of the Naeiona! Hotel. Be-

low, flanked majestically by Popeye

and B. Boop, are Messrs. Hicks and

Pratchett at the entrance to the con-

vention room.

At the top right are Mr. Pratchett

and his young son as a committee of

welcome to Aaron Pines, Alvaro Reyes

and S. E. Pierpoint. Below it are all

of the attending Revolucionarios, with

several important Cuban exhibitors,

at the entrance to the Havana ex-

change. The scene below shows these

same people, joined by Mr. Hicks,

more exhibitors, and several members

of the staff of the exchange. The

scene second from the bottom shows

all of the attending visitors, with

Messrs. Pratchett and Rapoport, as

guests of Colonel Batista at a review

of the Cuban army. The lowermost

scene is of the visitors, together with

Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. Donohoe and Mrs.

J. D. Rapoport, at one of the evening

fiestas staged in order to give the

visitors the true Cuban atmosphere.

The banquet scene linking the two

columns of photos was taken on the

occasion of Paramount's tribute to the

exhibitors of Cuba.

All in all, a highly colorful and

eminently successful affair, reflecting

the highest credit to those concerned,

and who were chiefly the Messrs.

Pratchett and Rapoport.

(NOTE: H'e haven’t done with the

Havana Convention yet. Space de-

mands on us this month zverc such

that speech highlights and conven-

tion sidelights had to be omitted. IVe

promise a summary of these for next

month.)
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ADOLPH ZUKOR PROMISES
I

J

j

JUNGLE REALISM

Tlie sifiiis all seem to point to

‘‘The .luiigle I'fineess” being a

logical, exciting successor to

“King of the .Inngle.” From the
stills we’ve selected at I'andom the
scene shown above dejjicts an
actual, unrehearsed encountei' be-
tween a man and a tiger. The
picture, which is being directed by
the ever-realistic William Thiele,
has Kay Milland, Dorothy liamour,
Akim Tainii-off and Lynne Over-
man heading the cast.

A RULER OF INDIA VISIT.S
PARAMOUNT’.S STUDIO

Having the intricacies of tihn
production explained to him by a
foremost film star is His Highness
the Maharajah f>f Indoie, who vis-

ited the studio with the IMaharanee
as guests of Producer Cecil R. de-
Mille. The stai' doing the explain-
ing is (jiai'y Cooper, while Jean
Arthur listens and .Mr. Zukor looks
on. The wife of the ruler is do-
ing her listening with Mr. deMille,
and .Mrs. Sarah Ringley completes
the party.

FLASH NEWS

William Farnum aiul Henry Kol-
ker have been signed for roles in the
Frank Lloyd-Claiulette Colbert pic-

ture, “Alaid of Salem.’’

Bogart Rogers has rejoined Para-
mount as an Associate Producer.

Charlie Ruggles will have the fea-
tured lead in Emanuel Cohen's Major
Pictures production, “Mind Your
Own Business,” which will be a Para-
mount release.

Robert Cummings joins the cast
of “Arizona Mahoney,” the come-
dyized Zane Grey story which will
introduce Joe Cook and Dave
Chasen to feature length pictures.

A GREAT FILM INSPIRED GREAT PRAISE IN WIRE
FROM HOME OFFICE TO STUDIO

IninietHalely "'•Valiant Is the Word for Carrie” had been
sereened in Home Offiee the following telegram was despatch-
ed to William LeBaron, produetion head of the Studio:

“Seldom hai'c toe beoi so thoroughly thrilled and enthused

by a pieture as zoe zoere today at home office screening of
‘J'aliant is the Word for Carrie.' Stop. We regard it as one

of finest quality productions ever made by Paramount or any
other company and zve confidently expect zvorld public to en-

dorse this opinion b\ outstanding box office returns. Stop.

Rely on us to get behind this truly great picture to fullest extent.

Stop. ICe offer sincere congratulations to yourself, Wesley
Ruggles, Claude P>inyo)i, members of fine cast and all others

responsible for production. Stop. This picture and other hits

on our nezv season program current and coming are truly

inspiring to our entire organization." (signed)

This wire was signed by Messrs. Harney Halahan, Neil Agnew,
John W. Hicks, Jr., Frank Freeman, Austin Keough, Joe Unger,
Charlie Reagan, Eugene Zukor, Robert (lillhain and Russell Holman—and we think that no word of e.xplanation is necessary as to why
it was .sent. Hut we are happy to tell you that it evoked the follow-
ing reijly from .Mr. Leliaron:

THANKS FOR TELEGRAM ABOUT “CARRIE.” IT
HAS SENT STUDIO MORALE AND ENTHUSIASM WAY
ABOVE HUNDRED PERCENT. PLEASE THANK
SENDERS FOR ALL OF US.
So what are we doing? We’re standing by waiting until prints of

this inemorahle film reach you. .\nd then what? Well, we leave it

to you, knowing full well that “A’aliant’’ is also the word for yoiii’

elforts on its behalf.

MAE HAS A BIRTHDAY—AS WHO DOESN'T?
'I'his one oc-

curred during
the making of

“C; o W e s t

Young Man”
and was cele-

b r a t e d by
Emanuel Cohen,
President of
Major Produc-
tions, Inc., the

c o r p o r a t i o n
making Mae
West produc-
tions for Para-
mount release.

In the picture,

left to right,

are: Henry
Hathaway, director; Ben J. Piazza, Miss West, Emanuel Cohen, Warren
William, leading man; and the cake!

RECENT PARAMOUNT PICTURES PITHILY APPRAISED

WWES NEVER KNOJV
Ruggles and Boland and Menjou in one of the funniest domestic comedies

you’ve ever seen. This one is laughter from start to stoj), and the film’s

stop mark will beat your laughter stop mark by several minutes. It's good
to know that such comedy still lives on the screen.

MURDER tVITH PICTURE.S
A first class up-and-smack-’em action picture, with a murder mystery

that’ll keep ’em guessing right up to the final fade-out. Lew Ayres, Gail
Patrick and Paul Kelly head the hunch of actioneers who carry the story
breathlessly along.

WEDDING PRE.SENT
A very, \'ery merry action story about a couple of newspaper reporters

who were not quite sure whether or not they W'anted to get married—but
wdio eventuall\' made up their miiuls in the craziest fashion possible. Cary
Grant, Joan Bennett and Richard Wallace’s direction have been merged into

a funny film, with the last reel being about the highest-speed nonsense
you have ever seen.

THE ACCUSING FINGER
Terrifically forceful drama, w'ilh an anti-capital punishment theme for

its motivation. Has one of the tensest climaxes on record. Paul Kelly,

Kent Taylor and Marsha Hunt contribute memorable i)erformances.

ROREYE LIVE.S FOREVER
IN STOCKHOLM

One Swetlish film fan takes Popeye
the Sailor more seriously than words
can ever tell. According to Carl P.

York, who sent us the picture and the

facts, the folks of Stockholm awoke
one recent morning to find that a

Popeye fan had given the great

cartoon character undying local fame.

He (or perhaiis it was ‘she’) had
chiselled an outline of Popeye in the

pavement, as per the illustration

above. In fact, so heartily did the

drawing appeal to the city officials,

that they allowed it to remain in the

sidewalk, to the great amusement of

the .Stockholm populace.

H. A. RRAISES “liONESOME”

According to a bevy of press clip-

l>ings and reviews sent north from
Buenos Aires by ^Managing Director

John B. Nathan, “The Trail of the

Ltjnesome Pine” is one of the most
successful films ever e.xhibited in

Argentina.

GLADYS GEORGE MAKING
ANOTHER FOR PARAMOUNT

When you see the magnificent
perforinance registered by Gladys
(ieorge in “Valiant Is the Word
for Carrie’’ you will understand
our unbounded enthu.sia.sni for the
fact that she has been signed to
ai)[)ear opposite Edward Arnold in
the H. R. Schulberg production, “A
Man and A Woman.”

Miss Geoi-ge, who was once with
Raramount in Chai'les Ray pic-

tures, at the age of 17, has had a
long and distingui.shed career on
the American stage. She last scor-
ed in “Rersonal Appearance,”
which ran for more than a year on
Hroadway.

In “Valiant is the Word for
Carrie” she scores so superbly that
the critics xvill be busy coining
new woi’ds for hei’ artistry when
this “1936 ‘Humoresque’ ” is re-

leased.

(NOTE. Do not get the impres-
that “J^aliaiit” lia.^; anything to

do zeith "Humoresque.’’ It just so

happens that it is as important to thc'

screen today as "Humoresque” zvas at

the time it appeared.)
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BEST PRODUCT IN HISTORY

GETS THE REACTIONS OF THE
AUDIENCES

Mr. Adolph Zukor has always
believed implicitly that the best
Judge of the merits of any picture
is the audience for whom it was
made in the first place. That’s
why he goes to audiences for re-
actions, whether it be in New^
York, Hollywood, London or Par-
is. In much the same fashion he
always prefers to get an audience
reaction to a play rather than take
the chance buying it from a cold
manuscript, and as a result is one
of the most inveterate first-night-
ers when he is in New York dur-
ing the play season.

He is shown above with Mrs.
Zukor leaving a California theatre
following a preview of “The Gen-
eral Died At Dawn.”

OSCAR
BERLIN

Formerly
known as Par-

amount’s Ace
Talent Scout,

Oscar Serlin

has joined the

ranks of Para-
mount associate

producers and
will commence

production of his fine film with-
in the next few days. This will be
“Artists and Models,” a grand
scale musical of tlie type that you
have all clamored for for so long. It

will be a musical on a spectacular
scale, with songs, ballets, dance
routines and most of all, spectacle.
It wilt definitely have an all-star cast

and many of the greatest showman-
ship ideas in film history.

"RADIO BA R " P A R A-
MOUNT'S FIRST ARGENTINE

RELEASE, A HIT

One of the many pleasant cable
high spots of the past month was
a dot-and-dash message from Man-
aging Director John B. Nathan
telling of the outstanding success
of “Radio Bar,” an Argentine-
made musical film produced for
Spanish release throughout the
Spanish-speaking countries of the

(Continued in last column.)

Highlight’s in the Studio's Wire Flashes

So tremendous a success has “The General Died At Dawn” proven
to be that Paramount has purchased two more vibiant stories from
the same author, Charles G. Booth. These are “Caviar For His Ex-
cellency” and “Gold Bullets.”

Commencing November 1st. Lew Ayres will be a Paramount actoi'

and director for the succeeding two yeais. He signed a contract to

this effect immediately prioi" to staiting his curient Euiopean trip

Lloyd Nolan has been signed to a long Paramount contract on the

strength of his memorable work in “The Texas Rangers.” He’s an
actor for whom we pi-edict very big things in the iieai' futiii'e.

Randolph Scott has been signed to a Paramount contract for the
next two years.

W. P. Lipscomb, one of the most successful writers ever to reach
Hollywood’s studios from England, has been signed by Paramount to

do the script on “National Velvet,” the horse-race classic of the past
several decades.

PRODUCTION NOTES

“Paris Adventure” will be one of

Carole Lombard's early Paramount
pictures.

Gary Cooper and Lloyd Nolan
will be co-starred in “Souls At
Sea” whicli Henry Hathaway will

direct before th.e Technicolor cam-
eras at an early date.

The current cast of “College
Holiday” includes Mary Boland,
Jack Benny, Burns and Allen,

Martha Raye, Johnny Downs, Dor-
othy Lamour, Shirley Ross and
Eleanore Whitney. Direction is by
Frank Tuttle.

Robert Florey wall direct Olympe
Bradna in “Times So Unsettled
Are,” which has a Viennese setting.

Paramount has taken up its op-
tion on the very promising young
Frances Farmer, who scored so
heavily in “Rhythm on the Range.”
Joe Cook, celebrated stage come-

dian, and his partner, Dave Chasen,
have been signed for featured roles
in “Boots and Saddles,” which is an
adaptation of a Zane Grey story.

“Easy Living” will be the next

Paramount picture for Jeati Ar-
tliur, who is now playing one of

the featured roles in Cecil B. de-
Mille’s “The Plainsman.”
Karen Morley has been signed to

a long term contract by Emanuel
Cohen for featured roles in his

Major Productions, which are re-

leased by Paramount.
W. C. Fields has taken his first

automobile ride since his serious
illness overtook him. Looks as
though the silver lining has appear-
ed on those dark clouds.
Paramount gets the “Hopalong

Cassidy” series for another two
years, according to a deal just

completed with Harry Sherman.
Ernst Lubitsch is at present in

New York conferring with writers
on the new Marlene Dietrich pic-

ture that he will direct, but which
is as yet untitled.

"Along Came Love” is the final

and definite title of the Richard A.
Rowland production for Para-
mount release which was formerly
known as “Love anti Laughter.”
Bob Burns will definitely be with.

Bing Crosby in the crooning star’s

new picture, “Waikiki Wedding.”

"VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR CARRIE " HEART-
HAMMERING DRAMA, IS PRECIOUS FILM

“Humoresque,” “The Covered Wagon,” “The Ten Command-
ments,” “Beau Geste”—all of these silent pictures were memor-
able in their day because they were milestones in Paramount
progress. Each marked an era. In the days of sound the first

Ruth Chatterton picture was important because it brought that

famous actress to the screen
;
the first Maurice Chevalier picture

was important, so was “Morocco,” which gave us Marlene Dietrich.

These events stand out in memory and need no research books
to call them to mind.

In much the same spirit we come to “Valiant Is the Word for

Carrie.” Prior to seeing the film we had simply seen Gladys
George, its star, on the Broadw ay stage. She gave a memorable
comedy performance in “Personal Appearance.” We had knowm
from memory that she was in silent Paramount pictures many
years ago, but we had no memory of those films.

More importantly, we had no idea that Miss George was the

consummate actress which “Valiant Is the Word for Carrie” re-

veals. At the first screening of the picture in Home Office she
produced more unashamed male tears than any picture has pro-
duced in a great many years. She is, in fact, so magnificent, that

we are doing no more here and now than telling you that her
first film will prove to be one of the best-remembered films in all

the annals of motion picture records.

In short, we can do no more than urge you to be as impatient
as the very devil to get your print of the film so that you can see
for yourself the dramatic majesty of this film that we are either
too modest or too incoherent to tell you about.

NEW PRODUCT WILL
THRILL THE WORLD
The plans which were dis-

cussed by Mr. Zukor before he
left to return to the prodigious
studio task of making Ikira-

mount’s product unbeatable, as
well as the plans which he
found waiting him there, leave
no doubt in the minds of Home
Office executives that “The
General Died At Dawn,” “The
Texas Rangers,” “Valiant Is

the Word for Carrie” and
“Champagne Waltz” are but
the first rays illumining a new
and more radiant Paramount
era.

One of Mr. Zukor ’s main
missions during his last New
York visit was to be accurately
and minutely informed regard-
ing the film requirements of
the Paramount world. These
he received—both domestic and
foreign. .But the man who
created Paramount and carried
it to the heights took a further
vital step; he created a depart-
ment which will keep him post-
ed, weekly, daily and even
hourly, on the needs of the
world, and on the actual prov-
en results of completed and re-

leased pictures. This depart-
ment will be the most com-
pletely posted mechanism of its

kind in the whole film produc-
ing world, and it will be head-
ed by a man who is in a posi-
tion of knowing the entire
world, what it needs, and what
it has shown it does not re-

quire. His strategic position
will make him one of the most
important executives in the en-
tire organization.

Moreover, his appointment
signifies once more that Mr.
Zukor, now that he is in his
long-desired position of head-
ing Paramount’s production
policy, is taking every step hu-
manly conceivable for deliver-
ing to us for the world a con-
tinuity of pictures desired l)y

the world.

woi'ld. Mr. Nathan’s message
filed at Buenos Aires said:

RADIO BAR RELEASED YES-
TERDAY ENTHUSIASTICALLY
RECEIVED. S R O WITH THOU-
SANDS TURNED AWAY. IT’S A
HIT,

“Radio Bai'” has many film fav-
orites among Ijatin audiences in
its east and has been richly in-
vested with popular music. It was
produced in Buenos Aires by Soc.
A. I.A. especially for Paramount re-
lease.
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PARAMOUNTALITIES
HOSTS TO VISITING BRITISH EXHIBITORS

TWO SATjESjMEN OE
SCANDINAVIA

Here are two of Carl F. York's
\’alorous and venturesome Vikings,
one of whom is about to set out from
Stockliolm on a long sales trek

tlirough Lapland. They are (right)

Mr. Flodin and Mr. Tdrnqvist. Air.

Flodin is Head Salesman for the ter-

ritory, but it is Mr. Tdrnq\ist wlio
is making the trip, which will occupy
f rcmi three to four weeks of auto-
mobile travel.

You will notice that the tire-cover

of the salesman’s car carries the title

of “Sangen om Skogarnas h'olk,”

which almost anybody can translate

into ‘‘Song of the Forest People,"
and almost anyliody again can sec

that this is the Swedish title of ‘‘The

Trail of the Lonesome Pine.” The

Paramount’s
Foreign Depart-
ment in tlie

Studio recently

I

played host to a

I

number of ex-
I hihitors from
Great Britain
who visited the
Studio wit h
inemhei's of
their families
(just hefoi'e the
existing studio
ban against vis-

itors). They are shown here being entertained at luncheon in the
studio commissiary by Foreign Department representative Luigi
Luraschi, at the far head of the table; and Carroll Stroud, third from
the left facing tlie camera.

title is especially apt in Lapland,
where there are only forest people,

and as it is printed in three colors in

the sign it will he evident to all

who see it that the film is in color.

It is of definite interest to know
that Mr. York, reflecting Air. Torn-
qvist’s sentiments, believes that this

sales trip will be the most profitable

Paramount venture within the history

of the Viking Itivision,

MEET AIANAGEH .1. GOIAfMAN

WORLD FELICITATIONS

Mr. Hicks, at his sunmier home
in Carmel, New- York, reading-
cabled felicitations from all jtai'ts

of the world on the occasion of
the fiftieth anniversary of his
bii'th. Pai’amonnteers in evei'y

I)ait of the globe observed the oc-
casion, which observance natural-
ly delighted the leader of the
Foreign Legion.

JOHN B. NATHAN MAB-
RIES MISS VIOLET EDDIS

Another September wedding
of interest to Faraniountecrs
zoos that lohich united Miss
Violet Eddis of Buenos Aires
and Mr. John B. Nathan of
Buenos Aires and Nezv York
City. The event took place in

the Argentine capital September
2ith, and the happy couple arc
now cn route to Nezv York on
their honeymoon.

IVe are certain that Para-
mount’s Foreign Legion ex-
tends heartiest congratulations
to them both.

J. Goldman

Last month,
when telling of

the British Di-

vision promo-
tions, we advis-

ed that a prom-
ised photograph
of Alanager J.

Goldman, newdy
appointed head
of the Leeds
Exchange, had
not come to

hand. It since
has — so, meet
A-Ir. Goldman.

VISITS FROM SINtJAPORE

When I’aramounteers from over-

seas visit the studio, what do they

see? They see the girls! They see

the dark ones and the fair ones and
the ones wdth red or auburn hair.

Well, Paul Verdaync, manager of
our Singapore office was no e.xception,

as this glimpse of him with Alartha
Kaye and Elizabeth Russell testifies.

TWO GOLD MEDALS FROM
BUDAPEST

J. I). RAPOPORT MARRIES

A Sepitemher

wedding of great

interest to Para-

m o u n t e e r s was
that which unit-

ed Aliss Elvira

R e i r a a n fl

Air. Jasper T)avid

Rapoport. The
event took place

at Miami, U.S.A.
Air. Rapoport is

Paramount’s
manager for Cu-
ba. Following the ceremony, the

happy couple motored to New York
for a f)rief honeymoon before return-

ing to Havana.
We offer them, on behalf of the

entire Foreign Legion, heartiest con-
gratulations and best wishes.

CONCEPCION STAFF

Pai'iunount product was voted

j

the year’s best in Hungary, accord,
lug to a poll made by the pre-
eminent I'adio pvd)lication, “Radio
Ujsag.” This magazine, with a
circulation of more than llh,000
conducted a poll to find out two
things—which was the finest pic-

ture shown in the country during
1 9;i5-.Sti, and which company re-

leased the best product (hiring
that same jieriod.

Paramount won both awards,
which consisted of gold medals.

The first, and larger, medal was
won by ‘‘The Crusades.” The sec-
ond medal was won because it w'as

our company which released the

Last month we reproduced a
scene showing the interior of our
new exchange at Concepcion, Chile.

We are now pleased to identify the
three important Paramounteers
shown in that picture. They are
Alanager Honorio Garcia, Juan Sa-
vignone, book-keeper; and Elsa
Perez, secretary.

best consistency of product, such
films as “Desire,” “Private Worlds,”
“Give Us This Night,” “The Gilded

HOUSE ORGANS

They’re rolling into Home Office
again, and they’re certainly grand-
er than ever! As enthusiasm-
builder.s they’re the best tonic
we’ve encountered in a month of
magenta Mondays.

Earliest of the past month’s ar-

rivals was Jugo-Slavia’s “Para-
mountov glasnik,” raving to the ra-

diant skies about “Desire,” “The Gen-
eral Died At Dawn” and “The Trail

of the Lonesome Pine.” It’s easy to

us to see, therefore, that Jugo-Slavia
can be expected to go scooting up the

contest success ladder.

The first of the month’s issues of

Australia’s “Silver Jubilee Sales

Punch” to hand reflected the joy of the

Blue Ribbon Bunch in sharing in the

])rizes of the year’s earlier contest. A
fine tribute was iiaid New Zealand’s

General Manager, Stanley H. Craig,

for his leadership in having his

branch win the Australian Division’s

contest.

A little later came the August 5th

issue with its front page story de-

voted to the new advertising cam-
paign on behalf of Paramount’s
Star Power. This campaign is

spoken of elsewhere in this issue

of “International News.” An in-

tresting personal item in the issue

was a photograph of the ever-pop-
ular Syd. Herbert taken during his

Tasmanian vacation. We were
happy to sec Syd. looking a pic-

ture ot health. In the Ad. Sales

section there were reports in Ad.
Sales Manager Len Jones’ column
of fine performances by Vic. But-
ler, of Mell)Ourne: Don Broadley
of Perth and Drew Nelson of Bris-

bane.
Issue Number Five of London’s

“Paragram” proves that the best
can always he bettered. One of

the highspots of this issue is the

reproduction of a photograph of a

group of Paramounteers made 15

years ago on the roof of the Lon-
don Head Office. It is a sterling

tribute to Paramount steadfastness
and loyalty that of the 17 men pic-

tured in the group, at least 13 are

still with the Company. One has
passed beyond this life. In this

issue of “Paragrams” was also a

remarkably fine article on “The
Paramount Spirit,” by Douglas Ab-
bey, London Branch Manager. We
think so highly of this article that

we are reproducing it in another
part of the magazine.
Jugo-Slavia’s “Paramountov glas-

nik” for September 5th was proof in-

deed of the greatness of the new
Paramount product. One of its pages

gave lavish space to “Orijent,”

which is none other than “The Gen-
eral Died At Dawn.” Then there

were other major spaces devoted
to “Divlja Djevojka” (“Lonesome
Pine”) and “Zudnja” (“Desire”).

Also a Paramount Trade Mark four
inches wide, with the caption “Ponos
Svjetskc Filmske Industrije” — and
you don’t have to come from Zagreb
to know the meaning of that line.

Lily,” “The Milky Way” and “The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine” being
specifically cited.

The scene above shows the med-
als being presented to Paramount’s
Manager, Dr. N. G. Palugyay by
Mr. Rein, chief of the Motion Pic-

ture section of “Radio Ujsag.” The
medals have since been given to

Mr. Zukor who took them to the

Hollywood studio when he re-

turned there on September 17th.
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MAKING THE WORLD STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN, WITH

EXPLOITATION

BRIGHTEST SPOT IN
GUATEMALA CITY

This is the Tealro Lux, all adorned
for “Herencia de Muerte” (“The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine.”). The
display along the marquee of the the-

atre is one of the best we’ve seen

anywhere, but the exploitation cam-
paign did not stop there.

Guatemala City had some marvel-

ous window displays for the picture

(and in the creation of these, as in

all of the other exploitation, there

was the magical hand of Saul

Jacobs). There was extensive ex-

ploitation at the local' bull-fight arena.

There was a terrifically popular tie-

up with the local distributors of Max
Factor make-up products. There
were contests with prizes consisting

of subscriptions to famous magazines.

Topper of them all, from the nov-
elty standpoint, was a street bally-

hoo of a man in a coat of many
colors. Purpose here was to point

out to the otherwise uninformed that

the picture was in all colors of the

rainbow.

All in all, a swell barrage of work,
and the theatre results on the film

justified it all.

FINE BRITISH PRODUCT
SPLASH

The August 22nd issue of Lon-
don’s ‘‘Paramount Service” was
highlighted by an especially fine

section devoted to the forthcom-
ing (juai'ter’s ai'ray of Paramount
I'eleases. The announcement was
.set forth with particularly good
taste and impressiveness and re-

flected great credit on Advertising
and Publicity Director E. L. C.

Thomas, as well as on Miss Doris
Gassnei', who edits the ijublication

in consistently capable fashion.

WON HAROLD’S GIX)VES

Some months ago we secured
from Harold Lloyd, at the request
of Warsaw’s ever-bright publicity
staff, a pair of the actual boxing
gloves worn by the comedian dur-
ing the making of “The Milky
Way.” The gloves were certified

AUSTRALIA FLAUNTS OUR
‘‘STAR I'OWER ”

Taking important space in the

local trade and fan publications,

Managing Director .lohn E. Kenne-
beck and Advertising Manager
Hemiann E. Flynn have with great

vigor stressed to the Australian
exhibitors and jiicturegoei's the
fact that the world’s finest star

power is contained in Paramount
Pictui'es.

Full page advertisements have
glamoroxisly adveitised Marlene
Dietrich, (Jary Cooper, Claudette
Colbert, Harold Lloyd as stars, and
Ernst Lubitscb, Cecil B. deiMille

and Frank Ijloyd as directors with
pulling i)ower of star proportions—and the entii'e campaign, which
was done in color, has pj-oven ex-
tremely valuable in selling tbe fine

new season’s product both to the-
atres and to picturegoers person-
ally.

by the star in a personal letter
from him, and were made the cli-

max of a fine publicity campaign
throughout Poland. '

Ultimately
they were won in contest by a
young Polish soldier, Henryk Chi-
nielewski, who is shown above re-
ceiving Jheni from Mr. Lipszyc, of
the staff of the newspaper “Prze-
glad Sportowy,” and vice-president
of the Polish Boxers’ LInion.

HAILS I’ARAMOUNT WEEK

So early as the middle of Sep-
tember sees Manager Jasper D.
Rapoport preparing for his mam-
moth Paramount Week to be held
throughout Cuba in the middle of
November. Here’s a typical en-
velope out of the Havana office,
with its unmissable message about
the gala season which is going to
play so important a part in the final
reckoning of Cuba’s position in the
international contest.

INDIA’S EXPLOITATION WAVE

Here’s an excellent samjile of at-

tcnlion-com])clling exploitation from
Nagpur, India, sent us by our Gen-
eral Sales Manager, S. Ganguli. The
work was done on behalf of the pres-

entation of “The Milky Way” in the

Palace Theatre, Nagpur, and Mr.
Ganguli informed us that this par-

ticular stunt helped the box-otfice

materially. It is most gratifying to

see such fine work gaining ground in

India, and we think that it will be-

come more and more general when
the word circulates around that ef-

fective exploitation definitely helps

box-office grosses.

ADELAIDE’S ‘ MILKY WAY”

Newest sample of the perfect film

tie-u])—that of linking milk companies
with “The Milky Way”—comes from
John E. Kennebeck’s exploitation-

saturated territory. This sample is

from Adelaide, South Australia, and
the milk wagon and milk delivery

men in the picture speak for them-
selves. All that can be said in sub-
stantiation of the campaign is that

the picture ])layed against the worst
imaginable weather, and did a sea-

son of two weeks at the Rex The-
atre, where (he best of pictures are
oidy expected to last a week.

BENITO THOUGHT HIGHLY OF ‘ LITTLE AMERICA ”

OSVALDO URRUTIA MADE LIMA

Our live-wire manager in Lima,
Peru, knowing that he had an ex-

i ceptional property on his hands when
I
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine”

I

came along, cast around for an ex-
ceptional method of advertising it.

,
He knew of course that adjoining

j

the Paramount Exchange was a large
i public arcade, so he arranged to
: transform this into an atmospheric
1 display for the picture, so that the

I

public would have to pass through
the display and be made completely

1

conscious of the picture’s appeal, as
well as the fact of its being entirely

j

in Technicolor.
Shown above is the effect that Mr.

“LONESOME PINE” CONSCIOUS

Lirrutia achieved, and it is to his

credit that the display was not only a
terrific success of itself, but it also

aided magnificently in pre-selling the
picture in Lima and also throughout
Peru.

“I Met Him in Paris” is slated as
the Claudette Colbert film to fol-

low her current work in “Maid of
Salem.” Frank Lloyd will also
produce this one.
George Bancroft joins Edward

Arnold and Gladys George in the
cast of the B. P, Schulberg produc-
tion tentatively titled “A Man and
a Woman.”

Managing Di-
rector Benito del

Villar thought so
highly of the Ad-
miral Byrd pic-

ture aptly titled

“Antartico” for

Spanish-speaking
audiences, that he
arranged for the

lobby of the Tea-
tro Santiago in

Santiago, Chile,

to be decorated
as per the above
scene. P. S.

The trouble with
Benito, of course,

Trade Mark.
is that he ne\cr will remember to use the Paramount
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NIEUWS VAN DE MAAND

Tot oils dicpsfe Icedioczen stcUcn

tvii U hierbij in kennis van hct on-

tijdig vcrschcidcn op S September i1.

van Tibor Rombauer, in lei'en di-

recteur van Iiet Paramount kantoor

te Brazilie en in alle opzichten een

Paramounter I'un den hoogsten rang.

Ziin Iieengaan is een 7'erlies hehvelk

elken Paramounter met droefheid zal

7'er7-ullen.

“The General Died at Dawn" is

een enorni succes in het Paramount
Theater, te New York—zooals wij

in onze vorige edities reeds voor-

spclden. Doch de film beteekent

voor ons nicer dan een reuzen
succes: zij luidt een niew tijdpcrk

in voor Paramount, want wij heb-

ben reeds “Champagne Waltz” en

“The Big Broadcast of 1937”

gezien, alsmede eenige scenes van
Cecil B. deMille’s “The Plains-

man."

De Heer Hicks \erlrok 23 Sep-

tember jl. met de “Queen klary”

op zijn halfjaarlijkschc inspectiereis

in Europa.

“\'aliant is the Word for Carrie”
werd eenige dagen geledcn in de jiro-

jectiezaal voor ons vertoond. Wij
vestigen Uwe aandacht op deze
film om twee redenen. Ten eerste

heeft dit sterke drama hetzelfde

‘moederliefde’ thema als “Humor-
esque” en “Cradle Song.” Ten
tweede brengt het in de gelederen
van Paramount een der kundigste
en bekoorlijkste actrices ooit op
het scherm vertoond, met name
Gladys George. Ge zult haar in

een reeks komende Paramount
films zien. Zij is werkelijk een
persoonlijkheid om enthousiast
over te geraken.

Jack Rapoport, dirccteur van het
Cubaansche kantoor, koos den
lOden Septemlier voor zijn trouw-
dag. Misschien kunnen wij (lit

heuglijke feit vereeuwigen met
eenige foto’s elders in dit nummer,
want de kicken waren nog niet

ontvangen bij het schrijven van
deze alinea. Intusschen wenschen
wij den Heer en Alevrouw Rapo-
port het allerbeste.

Een tweede huwelijks aankon-
diging betreft den Heer John B.

Nathan en diens echtgenoote. De
eerste jaardag van him huwelijk
valt oji 24 Scptemlier, 1937 en zij zijn

thans op weg naar de Ver. .Staten

van Buenos Aires. Hartelijke
gelukwenschen.
Uw spetirdersoogen moten elders

in dit nummer reeds gezien hebben,
dat Brazilie de leiding heeft in het
Internationale Concours. Een good
begin is altijd het hah-e werk.
De Heer Adoljih Zukor, is na een

kort bezoek in New York, terug-
gekeerd naar Hollywood waar hij

thans permanent verblijf houdt om
van nabij oog te houden op de
allergrootste Paramount succes
films, die onze Maatschappij in den
loop der jaren heeft vervaardigd.

TITLE CHANGES

The picture heretofore
known as “Right In Your
I^ap” will be finally titled

“Easy To Take.”

The picture heretofore
known as “Love and Laugh-
ter” will be finally known as
“Along Came Love.”

This is to certify that

^ JOHN W. HICKS Jr.

MADE HIS FIRST- OFFICIAL-LANDING -IN- LATIN -"O-

AMERICA AT-THE-CITY-OF-HAVANA-INTHE-RE-
PUBLIC OF-CUBA-0N-AUGUST-29&- 1936-AND
tHA-IalaSPECIAL-MEETING-OF-THE-REVOLU-
tionary-forces,-he-wasei,ectedthe-first
PRESIDENT-OF-THE

"RtVOlUCIONiXRIOS”
operating -IN-THE FOLLOWING -TERRITORIAL
BATTLEF!ELDS:cv=
BRITISH GUIANA
BRITLSH WEST' INDIES
CeiOMBlA
COST.A RICA
CUBA
DUTCH VvEST INDIES
EQUADOR
GUATEMALA
HAITI

HONDURAS
MEXICO
NICARAGUA
PANAMA
PORTO RICO
SANTO doming©
SALVADOR
SURINAM
VENEZUELA

ALLEGIANCE-SWORNTO-THE-NEW-PRESIDENT
and-ourparamount banner-by-theto-
ILOWING-UEVOIUTIONARY-CAMPAIGN-CHl EFSs..

~DGNOHUE
~GRGV?VS

<»JACGBS
-PIERPOINT

^PINEJ’
"RAPOPORT

"REVE^"
"SCHOSBERGr

=PLWANA*CUBAr>
-tAUGUST 3tst 1936 Attest:.^

Secretary
\vAR<'STATE-‘NAVY

PASSPORT TO LATIN
AMERICA FOR OCR
IvEGIOX’S LEADER

This is the highly decoi’ative colored diplonia which was presented
to .Tlr. Hicks the nioinent he set foot on Cuban soil tor the Carilihean
Convention, wliich began August 129th. Every one of the Hags was in

natural colors, and the seal of course was the seal of I’araniount.
Tlie original dljiloiua now occupies a post of honor in Mr. Hicks’ office

in New York.

NOTICIAS DEL MES

—Registramos con profundo pe-
sar el fallecimiento de don Tibor
Rombauer, acaecido en Rfo de Ja-
neiro, el 8 de septiembre. El senor
Rombauer desempenaba el cargo
de gerente de la Paramount en el

Brasil. Era tan cumplido caballero
como entendido cineista. Su des-
aparicion, que lamentan de consu-
no la amistad y el Septimo Arte, es

perdida que todo paramountista ha-
bra de sentir como propia.

—Segun lo anuncifibanios el mes
pasado, “El general imirio al ama-
necer” (“The General Died At
Dawn") esta resultando un e.xito

formidable. Su estreno en el Pa-
ramount de Nueva York ha tenido
todas las caracteristicas de los

grandes triunfos. Y adquiere, ade-
mas, especial significacion para
quienes vemos en el apenas un co-

mienzo de los que prometen para
la Paramount producciones como
“Champagne Waltz,” “Cazadores
de cstrellas de 1937” (“The Big
Broadcast of 1937”) y “El Llanero”
(“The Plainsman”) de Cecil B. de

Mille.

—Para Europa, donde efectuara

su visita semestral de inspeccibn,

sali(3 de Nueva York el 23 de sep-

tiembre el senor Hicks a bordo del

Queen Mary.
—Hace poco vimos en exhibicion

I previa “I.a Indeseable” (“Valiant

Is the Word for Carrie”), pelicula

acerca de la ciial hemos de apuntar
aqui dos cosas. Es la primera que
se trata de una pelicula en extremo
dramatica y conmovedora, a la dial,

lo mismo que a "Humoresque” y a

“Cancion de cuna,” presta el tema
del amor maternal singiilarisimo

atractivo. La otra cosa que desea-
mos apuntar es que con esta peli-

cula queda incorporada a los re-

partos de la Paramount Gladys
George, actriz dramatica de las mas
eminentes, a quien veremos en fu-

turas producciones de la Editora de
la cumlire y de las estrellas.

—Don Jack Rapoport, gerente de
la Paramount en Cuba, contrajo
matrimonio en kliami, Florida, el

10 de septiembre. No sabemos si

'as fotografias del fausto suceso,

que esperamos recibir de un mo-
mento a otro, alcancen a llegar a

tiempo para engalaiiar con ellas

?ste numero. En todo caso, sirvan

las presentes lineas para expresar a

los recien casados los votos que ha-

cemos por su eterna ventura.

—Otra lioda cuya noticia damos
muy complacidos es la de don John
B. Nathan, gerente de la Para-
mount en la Argentina, efectuada
el 24 de septiembre, en Buenos
Aires. Los esposos Nathan se ha-

llan actualmente en viaje a Nueva
York, donde seran muebos los que
acudan a felicitarlos personalmente.

—Segun podra advertirse por la

CHARLES RALLANCE EN
ROCTE TO HOME OFFICE

General Manager Charles
Rallance of India, en route
back to his home office in
Calcutta after a lengthy but
enforced stay on the Con-
tinent due to illness, will
reach the Crossroads of the
World within a few days on
board the S.S. “Queen
Mary.” It will be good to
see him again after such a
long absence from Para-
mount headquarters.

informacion que aparece en otro
lugar de este numero, el Brasil con-
tinua llevando la delantera en el

Concurso Internacional.
j
Buena

prueba es esta de cuanto importa
colocarse en el primer puesto des-
de el primer momento!
—Despues de haber oasado unos

dias en Nueva York, adonde lo 11a-

maban asuntos personales y de ne-
gocios, don Adolph Zukor se halla

de regreso en Hollywood, ocupado
en atender a la filmacion del pro-
grama de mayor exito de todos los

que ha llevado la Paramount a la

pantalla hasta ahora.

NOUVELLES DU MOIS

C’est avec le plus profond regret
que nous annonqons la mort inopi-

nee, le 8 septembre, de Tibor Rom-
bauer. Depuis plusieurs annees M.
Rombauer occupait le poste de Di-
recteur de Paramount pour le Bre-
sil et a tous egard il etait un Pa-
ramountais de grand calibre. Sa
mort constitue une perte penible

que tout Paramountais sentira au
fond du coeur.
"The General Died at Dawn,” a

remporte un formidable succes au
Theatre Paramount a New-York,
ce que d’ailleurs nous avions prevu
le mois dernier. Cependant, ce film

est plus qu’un succes gigantesque;
c’est I’avant-coureur de la plus

grande ere dans la production Pa-
ramount. Nous le savons, parce
que nous eu des apergus d’avant-

premiere de “Champagne Waltz,”
“The Big Broadcast of 1937,” et

quelques suites du “Plainsman” de

Cecil B. deMille.
M. Hicks s'est embarque pour sa

visite semi-annuelle en Europe a

bord du “Queen Mary” le 23 sep-

tembre.
“Valiant is the Word for Carrie”

a ete deroiile au bureau principal

il y a quelques jours et nous atti-

rons votre attention sur ce film

pour deux raisons speciales. En
premier lieu c’est un drame des

plus poignants, ayant cet attrait

d’amour maternel qui caracterisa

“Humoresque” et “Cradle Song.”
En suite, il amene dans les rangs

de Paramount, Gladys George, une

des plus delicates artistes que
I’ecran ait connu jusqu’a ce jour.

Elle paraitra dans d’autres films

Paramount et c’est reellement une
personnalite qui vous enthousias-

mera.
Jack Rapoport, Directeur a Cuba,

choisit le 1() septembre pour son

jour de noce, et Miami, en Floride,

pour I'endroit. Peut-etre aurons

nous des photos de la ceremonie
pour ce numero meme. Les photos

ne nous sont pas encore parvenues

an moment oil nous ecrivons ces

lignes, mais nos meilleurs voeux a

M. et Mme. Rapoport sont arrives

a bonne destination.



Puisque nous parlous mariage,

signalons que le premier anniver-

saire de mariage de M. et Mine.

John B. Nathan tomlie le 24 sep-

tembre de cette annee, et ils sont

en ce moment en route de Buenos
Ayres, Argentine, pour les Etats-

Unis. Pour eux aussi nos felici-

tations.

Votre oeil attentif doit vous

avoir averti en regardant une autre

page que le Bresil est encore en

tete dans le Concours Internatio-

nal. Ce fait, en quelque sorte, mon-
tre I’importance de bien se lancer

au depart.

M. Adolph Zukor, apres une
courte visite d’affaires personnelles

a New-York, est rentre a Holly-

wood, ou il habite maintenant a de-

meure, et s’occupe a surveiller la

plus grande production des plus

grands films a grande recette que

Paramount ait jamais connus.

NOTIZIE DEL MESE

E’ con profondo rammarico che

segnaliamo la morte prematura di

Tibor Rombauer, avvenuta j’otto

Settembre. Per parecchi anni Mr.

Rombauer aveva occupato la carica

di direttore della Paramount per il

Brasile e in tutta la sua attivita’ si

era dimostrato uno dei piu’ effi-

centi e meritevoli membri della Pa-
ramount. La sua scomparsa e’ una
grave perdita che tutti i membri
della Paramount sentiranno nel

profondo del loro cuore.
“11 Generale mori’ all’alba’’ (The

General died at dawn) ha avuto un
granclioso succcsso al Teatro Para-

mount di New York City e questo

e’ quanto noi prevedevamo nel

mese scorso. La cinematografia
rappresenta pero’ qualche cosa di

piu’ di un trionfo; e’ I’annimzio

della nuova e piu’ grande era della

produzione della Paramount. E
possiamo l.)en dirlo, anche perche’

abbiamo avuto una visionc di “11

Valzer dello Champagne” (Cham-
pagne Waltz), “La Grande Radio-
trasmissione del 1937” (The Big
Broadcast of 1937) e certe parti di

“The Plainsman” di Cecil B. De-
Mille.

Mr. Hicks e’ partito per i! suo
viaggio semiannuale di ispezione in

Europa a bordo del “Queen Mary”
il 23 Settembre.

“I! Coraggio di Carrie” e’ stata

girata per la prima volta neirUfficio

Centrale pochi giorni or sono c noi

richiamiamo la vostra attenzione
su questa cinematografia per due
speciali ragioni. Prima di tutto e’

un dramma, che impressiona forte-

mente, avetido lo stesso sfondo di

interesse materno che caratterizzo’

‘Humoresque” e “Cradle Song.” E
poi porta nei ranghi della Para-
mount Gladys George, una delle

piu’ grandi attrici drammatiche che
siano mai state presentate in cine-

matografia. Ella Sara’ vista in altre

cinematografie della Parainount e

la sua personalita’ merita vera-
mentc il nostro entusiasino.

Jack Rapoport, direttore nell’-

Isola di Cuba, ha scelto il died Set-
tembre per il suo matrimonio che
Sara’ celebrate a Miami, Florida.
Probabilmente avremo le fotogra-
fie deil’evento in un’altra parte di

questa rivista. Non erano pronte,
quando abbiamo scritto queste no-
tizie, ma i nostri auguri per Mr. e

Mrs. Rapoport erano ugualmente
vivi.

Un altro annuncio di nozze ri-

guarda Mr. e Mrs. John B. Nathan.
Il loro primo anniversario cade a!
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iDIE NEUESTEN PARA-
MOUNT-NACHRICHTEN

WHERE EILliE’S (EKAiNT’E) HITS ARE SOLD

Here are a bunch of views of the interior of I’aramoiml’s exchange at

Lille, France, one of the live-wire bases of operations for Administrateiir

Dclegue Henri Klarsfeld’s Legion of Paramounteers. To those who know
fl'm exchanges all of the features of this one are readily recognizable; but

it is our particular jirivilegc to introduce to you, in the top left-hand corner,

the manager who presides o\er tliis ])articiilar centre of Paramount opera-

tions, M. Leon Joannin.

THE PARAMOUNT SPIRIT

Rejirinted for “'rhe Paragram”
(London) issue of Ang. IS, 1936.

My first coniribution io the “Fara-

i/ram'’ could be dedicated to iiothiiifj

belter than the “ Farainount Spirit”

—that is, the spirit of co-operation

and general ivell-bciiig zvliieh exists

bcHvccn all members of our vast or-

ganisation.

This Spirit, lohieh links firmly to-

gether all Faramounteers, zohatever

their eapaeity, is admired and respect-

ed by all the trade. Il is best cxpres.z-

ed, perhaps, in terms of enthusiasm—
the enthusiasm zvhieh zve all devote

to our job. And our job, after a'l,

is our Ik’iiig and an integral pari of
our being: because of this, no job can

ever he too SMALL for us, or be-

neath our ‘dignity.’ A man who com-
plains that he is superior lo his job is

ruining his chances of promotion :

such a man usually ends up by being

much too .superior for any job.

Loyally is an attribute that goes
just as far as enthusiasm

,
and the two

arc infinitely stronger zohen they zvalk

hand in hand. Look to Head Office
as the Flagship of a fleet zohose tradi-

tion is Legion, with Air. .f. C. Gra-
ham as the Admiral, and Head Office
sales cxcculiz’cs as the chief Staff
Officers.

Each Branch is a SHIF, zvhose

24 Settembre 1937 ed essi sono ora
in viaggio da Buenos Ayres, Ar-
gentiiia verso gli Stati Uniti. Le
nostre congratulazioni aticlie per
loro.

Il vostro sguardo osservatore
avra’ scoperto in iiii’altra pagina
che il Brasile c’ ancora il leader
della Gara Internazionale. E do’
vi mostra il vantaggio di mettersi
suhito alia testa dei concorrenti.

Mr. Adolph Zukor, dopo un bre-
ve viaggio a New York City per
ragioni persona!! e d'affari, e’ ritor-

nato a Hollywood, dove ha ora la

sua residenza. Egli e’ moito oc-
cupato a sorvegliare la piu’ grande
produzione di cinematografie della

Paramount, che la nostra Compag-
nia abbia mai conosduto.

By DOITJEAS ABBEY,
Eondon Branch Managei'

moz'cments arc of z'ilal importance lo

the Faramount Fleet; and each

Branch Manager is a proved and

trusted Captain, zchose authority and

decision helps to determine the

course. You others arc, zeilh a di-

Z'crsily of rank, the crezo. Upon
your shoulders rests—the Tradition.

Being Faramounteers, you cannot fail

lo liz'c up to it. Be loyal; be true to

yourselves by being true to your jobs.

By doing this Faramount zoill ap-

proach nearer to organised perfection,

nearer to uplifting its hauliers above
the heads of all the rest, nearer to

gaining for each of ourselves a meas-
ure of personal advancement.

Alzoays appearing on the horixun,

and flozoing tozvards ns in fine, szveep-

ing zuaz'Cs, is our product. Each in-

dividual film lives but a short life,

and if soon recedes into the past,

leaving us to wonder zvhether or

not we have made the most of its

brief existence]. We must never al-

lozv a film to die zvithout having al-

lozvcd it in the first place to LIVE.
By extracting the maximum of life

from every film, zve are building up
flic security of our own lives; and
what is more important, the security

of the Company that fosters us.

.So—let’s all rally round our Flag-

ship, never to relinquish our Tradi-
tion, alzvays bearing in mind the .su-

preme influence of the Great Spirit—
The Paramount Spirit!

Unsere ganze New Yorker Zen-
trale trauert und mil uns alle Para-
mountler der Welt. Hat dock der
Tod am 8. September Tibor Rom-
hauer aus unseren Reihen gerissen.
H err Rombauer war seit einigen
Jahren Paramount’s Gcneraldirek-
tor fiir Brasilien mid hat sich zu
jeder Zeit als ein vorbildlicher Pa-
ramountler bewiesen. Sein vorzei-
liges Ableben ist fiir Paramount
and alle, die je Gelegenheit batten
mit ihm in Beriihrung zu kommen,
ein schwerer Verlust.

Dem neuen Faramount Film
‘The General Died at Dawn” wurde
aiilasslich seiner Urauffiihrung im
New York Paramount Theatre ein

begeisterter Empfang zuteil, den
wir ja schon im vorigen Monat pro-
piiezeiten. Ist der durchsclilagende
Erfolg dieses Bildes als soldier
schon bemerkenswert, so kann man
nicht umhin ihm gleichzeitig noch
eine andere wichtige Bedeutung
lieizumessen, denn dieser Film ist

gewissermassen die Vorhut fiir Pa-
ramount's neue grosse Fihn-Aera.
Wir konnen dies heute mit ruhigem
Gewissen sagen, denn wir haben in-

zwischen “Chanipagner Walzer,”
“The Big Broadcast of 1937” und
einen grossen Teil von Cecil B. de
Mille’s Superfilm “The Plainsman”
gesehen.
Am 23. September trat Herr Di-

rcktor Hicks auf der “Queen Mary”
seine lialbjahrliche europaische In-
spektionsreise an.

“Valiant is the Word for Carrie”
ist ein anderer ncuer Film den wir
bier kurzHch zu sehen bekamen,
und den wir Ilmen aus zwei beson-
Jeren Griinden ans Herz legen
mbcliten. Erstens handelt es sich
am ein crschutterndes Drama voi
hehlenhafter Mutterliebe, wie sie in

“Humoresque” und “Cradle Song”
treffeml charakterisiert wurde, und
zweitens bringt dieser Film eine
neue hervorragende Scliauspielerin
mid zwar Gladys George. Diese
begalite Kiinstlerin hat eine Per-
sonlichkeit, die iiberall belle Be-
geisteruiig auslosen wird, und wir
schatzen uns gliicklich, sie fiir eine
Reihe kommender Filme verpfiicli-

tet zu haben.
Herr Jack Rapoport, unser kuba-

nischer Filialleiter, hatte den 10.

September ziim Hochzeitstag aus-
erkoreti und Miami (Florida) als

den Ort der Handlung. Wenn wir
Gliick haben, so bekommen wir
vielleicht noch fiir diese Ausgabe
einige Aufnahmeii des Brautpaares.
Wir wiinschen dem jungen Paar
alles alles Gate!
Eine weitere Plochzeitsanzeige

kommt aus Buenos Aires (Argen-
tinien) und zwar von Herrn John
B. Nathan und Gemahlin. Die
Trauung fand am 24. September
statt und die Neuvermahlten befin-

den sich nuiimehr auf der Hoch-
zeitsreise. Ziel; die Vereinigten
Staaten. Unsere allerbesten Wiin-
sche begleiten das Paar.
Wenn Sie einen anderen Tcil

dieser Ausgabe in Augenschein
nehmen, so wird es Ihnen nicht
entgehen, dass Brasilien nach wie
vor im Internationalen Wettbe-
werb an erster Stelle steht. Brasi-
lien hat sich somit einen gewalti-
gen Vorsprung gesichert und es ist

jetzt nicht mehr so ganz einfach
fiir irgend eine andere Filiale die

Fiihrung an sich zu reissen.

Herr Zukor ist unlangst von
{Continued on Page 12)
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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO PARAMOUNTEERS AROUND THE WORLD
1 L. Pekova Prague

Mrs. A. Loubeyre Paris
Mrs. W. Dury Bruxelles
Mr. Powers London
Miss Mayes London
Mr. LeJean London
Miss C. Wilson Leeds

2 Miss E. Eilschou-Schmidt,
Copenhagen

Mr. A. Pacheco Madrid
Mr. G. T. Costa Lisbon
Miss F. Ferri Bolog a

Mr. G. Exell Melbourne
Mr. G. C. Nolan ...Melbourre
Miss Carlyle Newcastle

3 Mr. E. Harwood. .Home Office

Mr. J. Bartolotti Cairo
Miss H. Tschirner ..Francfort
Miss E. Roberts Cardiff

Mrs. V. Partridge. .. Liverpool
Mr. W. Hurworth .... Sydney
Miss E. Bordarampe.

Bahia Blanca
Mrs. Brewster London
Mrs. Jewitt London

1 Mr. F. Rosenthal Paris
Mr. A. Ferrez Paris
T. Matsunaga Tokyo
Miss L. Maesch ....Barcelona
Mrs. M. Lasagnd Turin
Mr. Lovell London
Miss Ward London
Mr. A. J. Helgeson .. Brisbane
Mr. B. J. Young London
Mr. J. Cosgrove ... Manchester

5 Mr. I. Baba Osaka
Miss I. G. Gago Bilbao
Mrs. Muller Berlin

Miss G. Evans Cardiff

J. Fisher Birmingh. m
Mr. R. Valle Lille

Miss Y. Nishida Osaka
Miss Walker London
Mr. H. M. Stanley. .. .Sydney
Miss Flynn London
Mrs. Oldfield London
Mrs. Fagioli London
Mr. W. Smith Glasgow
Miss Larby Manchester
Miss Harris Cardiff

7 Mr. O. Engebretsen Oslo
Mrs. C. Brunet Bruxelles
Mr. G. Fresia Bologna

Mr. R. I.. Wells Adelaide '

Miss V. Simpson London
j

Mrs. Maybank London \

Mr. L. Horton Glasgow
]

Miss Walker Manchester
:

Miss A. Gaskell ....Liverpool
Miss C. McAndrew .. Liverpool '

R Mr. B. Bergstrom. .Stockholm 1

Mr. G. Worrell Cristobal
I

Mr. E. Gaillour L ma
Mr. J. Logan Syd..ey
Mrs. Johnson London I

Mr. G. Lahave Glasgow
|

Mr. Hum Cardiff
'

9

Mr. E. Sette Padoa
Miss Darling London
Mr. W. H. Smeaton,

Auckland
Mr. F. Borland London
Miss Costello Manchester
Miss Alpin Newcastle
Mr. E. Greenwood Leeds
Mr. L. Weiner Vienna

10 Miss F. Magnus Oslo
Mrs. D. Gi-oseil Paris
Miss S. Lilienthal Berlin

Mr. F. White London
Mr. W. Hanson ...Wellington
Mr. E. Aguirre. .. .Montevideo
Mr. N. Ayres London
Mrs. Parris Cardiff
Mr. T. Barnewell. . .Melbourne

11 Mrs. A. Algarheim Oslo
Mr. J. Ruttinger Paris
Miss P. Thuillier Paris
Mr. R. Legeier Paris
Mr. F. Coulon Lille

Miss M. de Zurbitu Bilbao
Mr. H. Alves Lisbon
Mr. A. Tavi Rome
Mr. R. Setti Bologna
Miss B. Salmoni Genoa
Miss Carey London
Mr. L. Jacobs ...Birmingham
Mr. W. Grant Glasgow
Miss M. M. Hayes. . Melbourne
Miss Tutt London
Miss Cook London
Mr. J. Molloy ....Manchester
Miss Benson .Leeds
Miss Hulme Liverpool

12 Mr. A. Trouville Paris
Mrs. E. Cerdan ... .Casablanca

Miss Thomas London
Mr. G. Byatt London
Miss J. Protheroe. . . .Brisbane
Mrs. B. Tweedie Sydney
Miss Bacon London
Miss J. Gilmour Glasgow
Mr. J. Bradshaw. . Manchester
Mr. A. Wiskocil Vienna

13 L. Koczyk Warsaw
Mr. V. Rigault Paris
Miss S. Houvie Lille

Mr. H. Ludwig Basel
Mr. I. Urriens Barcelona
Miss O. Thornberry Lima
Mr. A. Gaillour Lima
Mr. T. Bailey London
Mr. Brereton London
W. Bain Newcastle
Mr. F. Cunningham.

Melbourne
Mr. W. O. Wiley Sydney
Mr. A. Vagheggini . .B. Blanca
Mr. H. Croudson .. Manchester
Mr. Davidson Newcastle
E. Rudolph Cardiff

14 Mrs. S. Potier Paris
Mr. J. Gallart Barcelona
Mr. A. Leal Lisbon
Mr. H. I. S. Zachariah.

Singapore
Mr. E. G. Spani-Molella,

Rome
Mr. Jackley London
Miss Carter London

15 M. Aschkenasy Zagreb
M. Bocz Gal Budapest
Miss P. Azcona .... Barcelona
Miss A. Gratrix ... Manchester
Miss M. Cruickshank.

Melbourne
Miss Pilchei' London
Mr. J. Hodge London
Mr. Porter Leeds
Mr. Greenlay Leeds

16 Mr. F. Birrer Basel
F. Maejima Tokyo
Mr. Leagas London
Mrs. Pilcher London
Mr. Leach London

17 H. Godlewska Warsaw
Mr. A. Bjorck Stockholm
J. Fiala Prague
Mr. V. Tiscthout Lille

Mrs. Chery Reime
Mrs. M-Portaz Algiers
Mr. C. Dreher Tokyo
Mr. W. Hoffman Berlin
Miss J. O’Neill Perth
Mr. J. D. Sola. . . Buencs Aires
Miss Morgan London
Miss Burtonshaw London

18 K. Ellner Prague
Mr. J. Peyrebrune ..Bordeaux
Mr. J. M. Taya Barcelona
Miss Branfield London
Mr. J. A. Sixsmith .... Sydney
Mr. A. Burke London
Mr. Reihill Leeds

19 Miss Mayhew London
Mr. Padain London
Miss Apted London
Miss Minns London
Miss M. Connacher. . .Glasgow
Mrs. Horton Cardiff

20 Mr. H. Lous Am.sterdam
Mr. A. Masbou Touiou.se
Mr. R. Konno Darien
Mr. T. Yokoyama ....Sapporo
Mr. Ruppenthal .. Francfort
Miss H. May Montevideo
Mrs. Snelling London
Miss Barker London
Mrs. Daniels London
Mr. A. Brewer ...Manchester
Mr. Shepherd Newcastle
Miss E. Taberham Leeds

21 Mr. J. Rapoport Havana
J. Freund Zagreb
Mr. W. McKeown .... Brisbane
Mr. Bishop London

22 Mr. M. Zouy Toulouse
N. Walshe Dublin
Mr. H. Warren London
Miss Gresham London
Mr. C. D. Revis Leeds
Miss F. Young Liverpool
I. Prosser Cardiff
Mr. K. Andrews Cardiff

23 P. Svehla Brunn
Mr. H. Frier London
Mis.s Roger London
Mr. G. Borgges Brisbane
Miss M. Pipei- Sydney

24 Mrs. G. Pelat Paris
Mr. H. Fauverque Lille

Mr. J. Bruchet Bordeaux
Mr. P. A. Vendrell. .Valencia
Mr. M. P. Ortiz Seville
Miss Dodds London
Mr. B. Howell Melbourne
Mr. E. Kurtz Santa Fe
Mr. R. Graham Glasgow

25 Mr. F. Michel Marseilles
Mrs. D. Tanner Tokyo
Miss M. Adler Sydney
Mrs. Smith London
Mrs. Bacon London
Miss P. Burns Glasgow
Miss I. Coulson ....Newcastle
Miss Young Leeds
Miss A. Ferns Liverpool
Mr. Burgess Cardiff

26 Miss G. Rudolf Paris
Mr. H. Kelly Melbourne
Miss Sedgebeer London
Miss A. S. Thom.son. . . .Leeds

27 J. Pompe Brunn
Mr. E. Ayres London
Miss Clegg London
Mrs. Davis London
Mr. H. Wood Manchester
Mr. Blackett Newcastle

28 Miss M. Lausseure Paris
Miss S. Munarini ....Bologna
Miss Cotton London
Mr. D. Kearsey London

29 Mr. S. Shimizu Tokyo
Mr. H. Freund Francfort
Mr. C. Zani Milan
Miss Gallacher London
Mr. T. Geldard .... Manchester
D. Cattenach Newcastle
Miss A. Brown Sydney
Mr. King London
Miss Denny London
Mr. Williamson ....Newcastle
Mr. L. Pennington Leeds
Mr. Moffitt Leeds

30 R. Hajek Prague
Mr. Wolff London
Mr. N. King Cardiff
Mr. C. Taylor Melbourne
Mr. J. Laponi B.Blanca
Mrs. Langworthy .. Manchester
H. Hollins Birmingham
Miss Hook Cardiff
G. Spanos Cardiff

Parajiiouiit’s Z'cry dccoratii'c tabic at

the recent annual Aloz'ic Ball in Sydney,

Australia. Advertising Manager Her-
mann E. E'lynn supervised the decora-

tions, in addition to being Genera! Sec-

retary of the entire event. The table

photographs of Paramount stars zeere

lighted individually by concealed globes.

NYHETERNA FOR DENNA
MANAD

Det ar med var djupt kanda sym-

pati, som vi fa lov att trycka den

sorgliga nyheten om Tiber Rom-
bauers alltfor tidiga bortgang den

attonde September. For en hel

foljd av ar bar Mr. Rombauer varit

Paramounts chef for Brasilien, och

pa alia satt har han varit en Para-

mountar till sjal och hjarta. Hans
bortgang ar sannerligen en forlust

for Paramount.

The General Died At Dawn” ar en

storartad succes pa Paramoiint-tea-

tern i New York City, vilket var just

\ ad vi spadde forra inanaden. Filnien

ar verkligen en storartad succesfilin

och dessiiloin en fdregangare for

en foljd av underbara Paramount-

filmer. Yi kiinna saga detta med
storsta tillit, ty vi ha liaft tillfalle att

smatitta ])a “Champagne Waltz,” “The
Png Broadcast of 1937” och vissa de-

lar av Cecil B. DeMille’s “The Plains-

man.”

Mr. Hicks avreste till Kuroi)a pa

sin halvariga inspektionsresa gd

“Queen Alary” den 23 September.

“Valiant is the Word for Carrie”

visades for oss pa hiu udkontoret for

nagra dagar sedan och vi he att fa

gora eder uppmarksamma pa denna
film for tva sarskilda orsaker. Forst

och framst ar den oerhordt drama-
tisk med den sorts modersklarlek,
som visades i “Humoresque” och
“Cradle Song.” Den andra ar, att

Paramount i denna film introducerar
Gladys George, en av de allra basta

shadespelerskor, som filmen nagonsin
presenterat. Hon kommer att med-
verka i en hel foljd av Paramount-

filmer uch ar verkligen en i)erson-

lighet att riikna med.

Jack Rapoport, var kubanska chef,

har valt den ti(mde September till sin

brollopsdag och des viktiga handelsen
sker i AJiami, Florida. Trolligen

komma vi att trycka bikler a\' till-

dragelsen pa ett annatstalle i detta

hafte. Vi hade dem namligen inte,

nar vi skrevo dessa rader, men vi

dnska dem harmed Ijxka och valgang.

Andra hjartliga lyckonskningar till-

faller Air. Och, Airs. John B. Nathan.
Deras ettariga brollopsdag kommer
pa den 24 September 1937, och de aro
nil ])a brollojisresa till United States

fran Buenos Aires, Argentina. Vi
ui)])repa vara basta lyckonskningar.

Utan t\ivei ha ni alia sett pa en
annan sida, att Brasilien fortfaraiule

leder i den stora internationclla tav-

lan. Vilket faktuni bevisar, hur bra
det iir att fa en god spurt fran bor-

jan.

Air. Adolph Zukor ater\ande just

fran New York till Hollywood, dar
hails hem ar sedan ett ar tillliaka; dar
overvakar han den mest lovande rad
av box-office Paramountfilmer, som
vi nagonsin lovat att utslap])a i mark-
naden.

DIE NEUESTEN PARA-
MOUNT-NACHRICHTEN

( Cuiitiinird from Page 11)

finer kurzeii New Yurker Ge-
schaftsreise nach Hollywood zii-

nickgekehrt, das er jetzt als sein

‘‘zu Hause” Ijetrachtet, und ist eni-

sig rnit der Oberaufsicht von Para-

niount’s Kassensclilager Saisonpro-

grainm heschaftigt. Jeder Film ein

durchschlagender Erfolg ist die Pa-

role!

(’ZE(’HO-IN)LISH HONOR

III rrccul issues loe have laid you

of I hr great tribute paid "Lives of a

I’rngal Lancer” in both Poland and

Caechu-Slovahia. Reproduced above

is the diploma aiearded the picture

jointly by the film piddicatiuns "Pil-

moi'c listy’’ of Czecho-Slovakia, and
"leiadonwsci Pilmozve” of Poland.

Oz'cr and beyond this fact all Para-
mounteers should be stirred by the

fact that Air. Zukor promises at least

tioo major films of “Bengal Lancer”
calibre in the array of productions

noiv in progress at the Paramount
Studio.



P<LU
«!) PARAMOUNT’S SILVER JUBILEE

FOR ADOLPH ZUKOR
DETAILS INSIDE

THE MOST EXCITING EVENT IN

THE HISTORY OF INTERNATIONAL
FILM DISTRIBUTION
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"CHAMPAGNE"

“Champagne Waltz” is definitely set to

be the finest musical comedy Paramount

has ever made. It was previewed a few

days ago as such, but with the magnificent

plans for simultaneous world release of

this film before him, Mr. Zukor decided

that no chances whatsoever would be taken,

and he ordered that an even greater smash

climax be given the film's concluding reel.

This towering event will be a surprise of

surprises, and will add such lustre to the

Cladys Swarthout-Fred MacMurray pic-

ture that you will finally see written the

answer to your pleas of years for a film

that is truly a de-lu.\e operetta with def-

inite appeal to wherever in this world music

is beloved.

GAAL

The bringing of the favorite film star of

Hungary, Franziska Gaal, to Hollywood for

Paramount is but another example of our

Studio’s determination to have Para-

mount’s roster of players be the most inter-

nationally representative in the entire film

industry. iMiss Gaal is possessed of great

charm, magnificent interpretive ability, and

a command of English which is liquidly ap-

pealing. No announcement of her picture

has yet been made, but we have every as-

surance that it wall be one particularly de-

signed to introduce her talents to the world

under the guidance of Paramount.

MAGNI-MUSICAL

Here’s a word of our own coining to try

and convey to you scmiething of the high

grade of enthusiasm we feel for “High,
[

Wide and Handsome.” This picture, now
in work, is a musical spectacle: in our own
words we call it “a popular operetta.”

From the cast standpoint it stars Irene

FRANZISKA GAAL

Paramount's Newest Star

Dunne, her first Paramount picture. It is

being directed by Rouben Mamoulian, who
has matle some striking successes for Para-

mount. In the supporting cast are Randolph

Scott. Dorothy Lamour, Wiliam Frawley

and many others. W e ha\ e read the script

and we know that the story has breadth

and action and spectacle. We know also

that in it Aliss Dunne has many opportuni-

ties for singing, all of which have been tak-

en full advantage of by Jerome Kern, who
wrote the music, and Oscar Hammerstein.

who wrote the script. It is a long while

since we have observed so perfect a blend-

ing of the success ingredients in a picture

that we know instinctively will be a world

success. Most significantly of all. we see

here concrete evidence of the new produc-

tion tempo of our Studio—a tempo designed

to serve the entire world, and serve it super-

latively well.

FORESIGHT

There is still (and we imagine always
will be), a spot in the organization for the

stimulation and rewarding of those who
make the most of their unselfish oppor-
tunities. In this connection we think that

we can do no better than relate, editorially,

the case of one of the Studio publicity writ-

ers, Don Chatfield by name, whose case
was cited in a recent issue of “Variety.”
Said that internationally famous publica-
tion : “Don Chatfield, who started as a
phone operator in the Paramount publi-
city department and who is now a full-

fledged flack (publicity writer), is credit-
ed with being one of the best informed
non-technical workers on the studio lot.

\\ hile piloting visiting parties around the
lot, Chatfield inquired into every phase
of production and technicjue, with the
result that he is now looked upon as an
authority when older members of the
praise mill (publicity department) need
information.” It is our sincere belief that
a lot will yet be heard from Don in the
future, if he keeps up this commendable
technique.

FARMER

It is more than probable that you will be

seeing Frances Farmer, Paramount contract

player, in a competitor’s film entitled

“Come and Get It.” W’e call this fact to

your attention because in this film Miss
Farmer scores what is technically known as

a sensation. We have seen the film in New
York and it has cheered us no end, because

we know, and our legal and contract de-

partments know, and the whole industry

kiKjws, that Aliss Farmer is linked to Para-

mount by a contract which has more than

six of its seven years still to run. What is

more. Miss Farmer definitely establishes in

this new picture (just as she gave an ad-

vance intimation of when she was Bing

Crosby’s leading woman in “Rhythm on the

Range,”) that she is headed for stardom,

j Remember that, she’ll be a star. And a Par-

lamount star, at that!

SPAIN'S PARAMOUNTEERS REPORTED SAFE

One of the most suspenseful crises that our organization has ever passed

through is reported as being considerablyrelieved by Mr. Hicks' announcement
that our Paramounteers in all parts of Spain are safe, and that everything humanly

possible is being done to relieve them in the cataclysmic atmosphere in which they

are living. For many weeks the reports were most discouraging, but it was one of

the prime missions of Mr. Hicks' most recent trip across the Atlantic to know the

truth for what it really is, minus the distortions of cable and conjecture, and this

truth he finally got at first hand. Our hopes and our prayers are now with

the Spanish Paramounteers during those times of struggle and stress still ahead of

turbulent Spain; and it is our hope that they will be comforted greatly by the as-

surances which Mr. Hicks conveyed to them during his stay in Europe, and by the

knowledge on their part that the New York heads of the company are keenly

aware of their plight and have ordered everything possible to be done for them.
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PARAMOUNTTOHONOR FOUNDER
January 7, 1937 to be Adolph Zukor Day Throughout the World.

... January- Apr i I to Mark Adolph Zukor Silver Jubilee...

T
he year Nineteen Thirty-seven will round out Mr.

Zukor's quarter-century in the motion picture busi-

ness. It is fine and fitting that this Silver Jubilee shall be

celebrated by Paramounteers in every part of the world as

tribute to the man who created Paramount and who has

been guide, inspiration and mentor for us all ever since.

The celebration will be complete and comprehensive—more

comprehensive than could be explained in detail here—and

it will receive initial impetus from one of the most spec-

tacular film achievements yet registered by the motion pic-

ture business: a meritorious motion picture will have simul-

taneous release in the principal cities of the chief countries

of the world.

T
he film chosen for this outstanding honor is ''Champagne Waltz," which is now nearing

completion, but which has already demonstrated in screenings that it is the ideal picture

for the purpose. Details regarding the places and manner of its release are now being worked

out, and these particulars, as well as instructions regarding the manner of celebrating the

Adolph Zukor Silver Jubilee, are being issued by New York in weekly bulletins.

I

T is at this juncture chiefly essential that each and every Paramounteer spares no effort or

initiative in order to make the Silver Jubilee a magnificently fitting success. Mr. Zukor

merits it. The passage of the quarter-century has seen a movie miracle take place so far

as Paramount is concerned. The organization has weathered some cataclysmic storms, and

now the weather, the tide, and fortune are all with us. Therefore the Silver Jubilee celebra-

tion is more than the mere completion of the first quarter-century of Paramount; it is at the

same time the prologue to the second-quarter-century, the prelude to greater greatness.

R
ead the bulletins; then dedicate your hea rt and soul to the success throughout the world

of Paramount's Silver Jubilee for Adolph Zukor.
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QUOTA STANDINGS
3rd Month, 2nd Half, 1936 Drive

This

By Counfries
Month Last Vtonth

1 . Mexico . 9.

2. Brazil . 1 .

3. Sfraifs-Java . . . . 6.

4. Panama . 2.

5. Australasia . . . . 5.

6. Argentine .... . 8.

7. Chile . 4.

8. India . 3.

9. Austria . 7.

10. Great Britain . . .11.

11. Denmark .10.

12. Uruguay .13.

13. Peru .12.

14. Cuba .15.

15. Puerto Rico. . . . 14.

16. Philippines . . . .19.

17. Holland .22.

18. China .16.

19. Norway 71

20. Japan .20.

21. Czecho Slovakia .17.

22. Jugo Slavia . . . .27.

23. Guatemala .... .23.

24. France .25.

25. Germany .18.

26. Roumania . . . . .26.

27. Poland .29.

28. Hungary .30.

29. Italy .28.

30. Colombia .24.

31. Sweden .31.

32. Finland .32.

Names in Dark Type are Over Quota

This

By Divisions
Month Last Month

1 . Day . 1 .

2. Groves . 4.

3. Kennebeck . .

.

. 3.

4. Nathan . 5.

5. Ballance . 2.

6. Villar . 6.

7. Pratchett . 8.

8. Graham . 7.

9. Cochrane . 9.

10. Schaefer . 10.

1 1. Klarsfeld .11.

12. Aboaf . 12.

13. York . 13.

Names in Dark Type are Over Quota

Whoops! Mexico!
HIGHSPOTS ON THE SWITCHBACK RAILWAY

The above standings indieatc ivhat’s

zvhat in the contest at the end of the
third month — the half-ivay mark.
But another month has since elapsed,
and more leeeks zvill pass zvhilst this

publication is getting to your hands.
If, therefore, you are in a position
above that’s not to your liking, the
time at your command for changing
it is getting to be pretty short.

The past month has witnessed some remarkably spectacular

switches in the standings of this contest. Perhaps the most
remarkable of the changes have been in the actual numbers of

over-quota marks achieved in contrast with those registered

last month. Then there were two Divisions over the mark, and
three Countries: this month there are Five (5) Divisions and i

Eight (8) Countries.

Prominent among the Divisional switches have been Groves,

who advanced to 2nd from 4th; Nathan, who advanced from
5th to 4th; and Pratchett who 'Revolucionario-d' from 8th to

7th.
I

Among the Countries there was nothing topping the ad-

vance of Mexico for spectacularity. This spirited territory,

which Division Manager has named 'Los Charros,' moved all

the way from Ninth place to First. Another memorable ad-

vance was that of Straits Settlements-Java, which zoomed to

Third after last month's Sixth. Argentina likewise zoomed,
hitting Sixth from Eighth. Great Britain, where advances are

made slowly but surely, came to Tenth from Eleventh, Uruguay
advanced a point to Twelfth, Cuba a point to Fourteenth.
Philippines, by way of celebrating a local happy event, ad-

vanced three points to Sixteenth; but Holland bettered last

month's position by advancing five full points to Seventeenth.
Norway, in Nineteenth, registered a two points betterment,
and Jugo-Slavia at Twenty-second chalked up a five points

improvement. Poland's Twenty-seventh is a two points better-

ment, as is also Hungary's Twenty-eighth. All of the others

are either status quo, or below the position of last month.

PARAMOUNT SUCCESSES PARADING
ACROSS THE WORLD

Our Big Pictures Getting the Plaudits of Nations

From all quarters word is pouring into New York telling

of the triumphs being recorded by Paramount Pictures every-

where. It is all part of the new atmosphere surrounding every

branch of our organization, and of course it is the most funda-
mental part, because whatever success we have must spring

from good pictures. No film company can be great if its

product is not great: and our product is in the classification

of great again.

Take for instance the delighted raves that London has

poured in on us as the result of the premieres of "The General
Died At Dawn" at the Carlton Theatre, and "The Texas
Rangers" at the Plaza. Not in a long while has Paramount
reaped such enconiums of praise from the British capital.

Then there has been the laudatory reception of "The
General Died At Dawn" in Calcutta, India; while there has

come from Berlin a sheaf of praise-worthy notices on "Peter
Ibbetson" and "The Moon's Our Home," both of which films

were exceptionally well received, according to Gus J. Schaefer,
general manager for Germany and Central Europe.

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" is reaping a great crop of

success notices wherever shown. From Australia have come
reports labelling it as one of the outstanding triumphs in years,

with many theatres playing prompt return engagements. South
America's many countries have likewise contributed many paens
of praise for the technicolored film, Argentina in particular

ransacking the book of superlatives for adequate expression
of the pleasure the picture has spread.

We now expect "The Big Broadcast of 1937" to add to the
barrage of commendation, and then will come "The Plains-

man," "Champagne Waltz," the Claudette Colbert film,

"Maid of Salem," directed by Frank Lloyd—and be prepared
for a thrilling surprise from "The Jungle Princess," which
appears to be all set to duplicate the world success of "King
of the Jungle."

QUOTA-GRAMS

Excerpt from one of .John

E. Kennebeek’s letters from
Australia: “We are in the
midst of our Sales t'ampaign
for the second half of this

yeai' and expect to exceed the
(^uota Mr. Hicks set us.”

That kind of bi’ings us to

the "E.-to-E.” liegion—the
hand of those divisions, who
“Expect to Exceed” Quota.
The others that have topped
Quota in the current issue’s

standings are also members
of present good standing.
And of course there’ll be
others—but who’ll they be?
Tliat’s one question which
cannot be answei'ed from the
editorial end.

Mexico’s Xinth-to-First is,

according to Chief of the
Revolucionarios Arthur L.
Pratchett, the final standing
of this country in the Con-
test. All of the other coun-
tries in his territory will
therefore, he says, line up
in such a way as to have the
Division of the Revolucio-
narios jiositively tops.

At present the top spot
of the Divisions is held by
•John L. Day, Jr., who hasn’t
been heard from with re-

si)ect to his sentiments, but
who is undoubtedly well con-
tent to have his views most
eloquently expressed by the
fact of being the Deader.

“Quota” is going to be
something of an obsolete
word when “ChampagTie
Waltz” gets into world dis-

tribution. Here is very defi-

nitely the magnificent musi-
cal film you’ve been looking-
for for so long.

"GENERAL" WILL BLAZE
NEW ACHIEVEMENT TRAIL

IN INDIA

Following receipt of a print of
the pictui’e in Calcutta we have
had a most enthusiastic letter

from General Sales Manager S.

Ganguli forecasting tremendous
success for “The General Died At
Dawn” in India.

Mr. Ganguli, who is holding the
fort for Paramount during the
absence in Amei'ica of General
Manager Charles Rallance, says of
the picture that it is “a great and
typical Pai-ainoimt Picture, and
has been dated into the Metro
Theatre in Calcutta for one of
the most important holiday weeks,
Poo.ja Week, where it is expected
to set a new i-ecoi’d for Pai-a-

mount at this theatre deluxe.”
The letter of information furth-

er states that an effective and
elabo?-ate campaign of a<lvertising

and exploitation is being planned,
and that details will be forwarded.

It is our hope that this cam-
paign will constitute another en-
try striving for a Quigley Award.
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He expressed liimself delighted
with tlie recent executive moves
which have placed two great film

men in Mr. Adolph Zukor and Mr.
Barney Balaban hack at the head
of affairs, and felt confident that
with their great wealth of experi-
ence the company would maintain
its place at the head of the film

husiness. Future results would, he
said, prove the truth of his asser-
tions and would offer practical evi-

dence that the progressive policy
which was laid down at the com-
pany’s incci^tion would he fostered
and maintained during the coming
years.

MORE LONDON NEWS:
PLEASURE BEFORE BUSI-

NESS THIS TIME

By Our Special Reporter

Among all the filmic events of

the season, the Second Annual Gala
of the Paramount Amateur Swim-
ming Cluh, which took place on
Sept. 18th, must surely rank tops.
The half-dozen tiers of pews, which
rim the Marshall Street Baths,
were crammed with spectators,
culled from all parts of the Trade.

Mr. J. C. Graham attended in his

capacity of Cluh President; he was
accompanied hy Miss Peggy Hop-
kins Joyce, famous FJroadway-Hol-
lywood star, who looked very chic
and charming in a hlack ensemide.
Among other distinguished visitors,
Mr. Earl St. John, Cluh Vice Presi-
dent, put in an appearance.

All the P. A. S. C. Handicaps
were swum in fine style; ami the
0])en-to-the-Trade events brought
two Championships to Paramount
out of a possible four—the other
two being captured hy Warners.
Of the ladies. Miss K. Durrant

and Miss J. de la Riviere i)articu-

larly distinguished themselves, and
of the gentlemen, Messrs. Byatt,
Segal, Frier and Thompson added
considerably to their prestige.
Most amusing was the Veterans’

One Length Cham])ionship, in

which the contestants wore waist-
length beards, and floundered gal-
lantly and goutily down the hath.
Some spectacular divin.g was con-

tributed hy four of England’s pre-
miere divers; and no end of fun
was provided hv Messrs. F. G. Mil-
ton and A. H. Pycock’s (both Eng-
lish Cham])ionsj display of fancy
and comic swimndng.

I'he highlight of the evening was
the Bathing Beauty Contest be-
tween usherettes of our seven Par-
amount Theatres in the London
Area. Twenty-one representatives
competed (three from each thea-
tre) and a procession of sheer love-
liness, clad curvaceously in “For-
ma” costumes, single-filed twice
around the hath.

All spectators had voting slips,

and Miss Bunce (Carlton Theatre),
Miss Loosemore (Plaza Theatre),
and Miss Ahensur (Brixton Asto-
ria) won the first, second and third
prizes respectively for individual
beauty. The Carlton Theatre car-
ried off the Beauty Shield (pre-
sented hy Charles Penley), their
three representatives being judged
the most lovely group of all.

The Gala was brought to a close
hy the distribution of prizes —
prizes that were well worth swim-
ming for! Mr. J. C. Graham and
Miss Peggy Hopkins Joyce offi-

ciated.

Brilliant British Convention Reveals To Delegates
That Paramount's Helm Is Manned by Showmen

London Meefing Has Vice President' John W. Hicks, Jr. as Guest or Honour

(From Our Special London Reporter)

CONVENTION SIDELIGHTS: (top left) The Trocadero dinner which concluded the IJranch Manager’s
Conference in London, was honored hy Mr. Hicks’ presence. Here we see Vlessrs. Montague (ioldinan,
Hicks, J. C. Graham and Fred liernliard (of Fnion Circuit, guest at dinner) seated under the trade-
mark. (toj) light) Messrs. Graham, C. F. Kainth and Hicks iiresuinahly toast the coming season and
Mr. Zukor’s birthday celehratiou. (center left) Mr. Graham and Miss Peggy Hopkins Joyce iiresent

the Penley lieauty Shield to Miss Dunce (Carlton Theatre) who won the beauty coute.st lor usherettes,
(center right) J. Hamsoii (Glasgow), C. G. Dickinson (Branch Supervisor) (diaries Penley (Theatre
Supervisor) enjoy a cigar and ‘schnapps’, (bottom left) Messrs. Earl St. John and Arthur Segal,
(center) (ieneral view at the dinner, (light) Messrs. Dickinson, Hyatt, Slater and Keddin who coin-

lieted in the V'eteran’s swim as part of the I*aramount Amateui- Swim Club’s 2nd annual event.

A feeling of int-ense enthusiasm and optismism for the

future marked the three-day conference of Branch and District

Managers of Great Britain held in the London office of the

Paramount Film Service week ending October 9th.

Mr. John Cecil Graham, Managing Director of Paramount
Film Service Ltd., took the chair at a dinner in honour of the
visit of Mr. J. W. Hicks, Jnr., Vice President of the Corpora-
tion, and the guests included Messrs. C. F. Bernard, Karuth
and Arthur Segal, with representatives of British Paramount
news and the Theatre Department; Branch Managers and
other executives of the Service company completing the
assembly.
Opening the Convention, Mr.

Graham reaffirmed the statement
made recently hy the Studios as to
their policy on the matter of pro-
duction methods. It was, he said,

their aim to build up an even great-
er star and technical executive
power and he assured those present
that the company’s future output
would show an even greater pre-
ponderance of pictures of the big
class variety.

With Mr. Adolph Zukor hack
personally at the Studio helm the
company and its customers
througliout the world could look
forward to an extremely happy
state of affairs under his regime.
He felt he was merely voicing the
opinion of others when he said

that only men of Mr. Zukor’s cali-

bre and long experience in the pic-

ture husiness, were qualified and
could be relied upon to handle the

destinies of a great organization
such as Paramount.

d'he first day of the conference
was devoted to discussions on mat-
ters of Sales policy and inter-house
details. The delegates were ad-
dressed hy Mr. Montague Gold-
man, General Sales Manager. The
forthcoming product was reviewed
and a detailed account given of the
im])ortant line-up of pictures which
will form the fourth quarter re-

leases.

Mr. Goldman pointed to the pow-
erful array of special productions
to he released in this quarter; all

of them liacked hy star appeal and
undoubtedly destined to make their

mark in box-office records.
At the banquet held at the con-

clusion of the husiness sessions of

the Convention, Mr. Hicks referred
in his speech to Paramount’s fu-

ture plans. The unit production
system, he said, would he adhered
to, hut other units would come un-
der the direct control of Mr. Zukor.
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CASTINGS OF
CONSEQUENCE

Emanuel Cohen’s second picture for

Paramount release, “Alind Your Own
Business,” has Charlie Ruggles, Alice

Brady, Jack LaRue, Lyle Talbot,

Frankie Darro, Benny Baker and

Robert Baldwin in the cast.

Jack LaRue is also to be seen in

“Go West Young Man.”
The TWA airliner inaugurating the

flat 15-hour service between Los An-
geles and New York was christened

“The Plainsman,” in honor of the

new Cecil B. UeMille picture. De-
Mille, Helen Burgess and Jimmy Elli-

son attended the christening cere-

monies.
“Woman Interne,” the newest Faith

Baldwin novel, has been bought by
Paramount expressly for Claudette

Colbert. All of the other major stu-

dios wanted to make the story, but

Paramount topped all their bids. Ad-
ditional interest attaches to this story

of a doctor and a nurse in love with
him by virtue of the fact of Miss
Colbert being married to one of
America’s foremost doctors.

Mary Boland and Charlie Ruggles
will next make “Too Young To Die.”
Ruggles is currently in the Schulberg
I>roduction, “Mind Your Own Busi-
ness,” and Afiss Boland is ap])earing

with Jack Benny in “College Holi-
day.”

B. P. Schulberg, producing for
Paramount, has lifted potential star

material right out of the sky. In
other words, he has signed to a long
term contract LaVerne Brown, vet-

eran pilot of the TWA lines. He
will be known on the screen as John
Trent.

Frances Farmer will definitely have
the feminine lead in Bing Crosby’s
new picture, “Waikiki Wedding.” Al-
so in the cast will be Alartha Raye,
Bob Burns and George Barbier. A.
Edward Sutherland will direct.

Perhai)s the most recent important
addition to the cast of “Souls At
Sea” is a three-masted schooner nam-
ed “Star of Finland.” She was re-

cently dug from the mud flats of

San Francisco harbor and towed to

Los Angeles, where she will be re-

conditioned and re-rigged for a pic-

ture which Paramount sincerely

(Continued in last column)

STEKLIXG CAST OF “GO
WEST YOUNG IVIAN’’

On the eve of release of the

first Mae West film for Eman-
uel Cohen, “Go West Young
iMan,” we call your attention to

the exploitation stroke whereby
Miss WTst has surrounded her-

self with a cast of players, all

of whose names possess gen-
uine merit at the box-office.

They are

:

Warren VV'illiam, Randolph
Scott, Alice Brady, Elizabeth
Patterson, Lyle Talbot and
Isabel Jewell.

Be sure that you appreciate

this move by giving these names
merited publicity wherever pos-
sible in conjunction with the

name of the star and the title

of the picture.

EUGENE J. ZUKOR ASSUMES IMPORTANT STUDIO POST

Of profound importance to the entire Foreign Legion is the appointment

of Eugene J. Ziikor to a z'ital e.vecuth'c post loithin the Studio. In his neiv

capacity he loill be entrusted particularly loith the task of safeguarding the

Foreign Department requirements in connection zoith the producing of films

possessing loorld-zoide appeal and zoill in effect be the Foreign Department’s
production liaison betzveen 71/;'. Flicks and Mr. Adolph Ziikor. In addition

to this post Eugene zoill hai’c other vital e.vecutive assignments.
Lie is shozon here arriving in Hollyzvood zoith his zoife. On either side

of the picture are his parents.

RECENT PARAMOUNT PICTURES PITHILY APPRAISED

HOFALONG CASSIDY RETURNS
By all odds the grandest W'estern adventure picture of this entire series.

Has seme more singing, the two great male leads, and you'll get a kick out

of seeing Evelyn Brent again.

ROSE BOW'E
An epic of American football based on that celebrated annual classic

event fought out in the huge s] orts arena near Los Angeles. An all-stock

Paramount cast includes Larry Crabbe, Eleanore Y'hitney (as a dramatic
actress, not a dancer), Benny Baker and Nydia Westman.

ALONG CAME LOVE
Second, and final, Richard .A. Rowland production for Paramount release.

A very appealing confection, with a cast headed Ijy Gharles Starrelt and
Irene Hervey, and dealing with the adventures of a girl in a bargain base-
ment who eventually got her Park Avenue man.

THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1937
Planned elaborately to out-dazzle the two predecessors of this

series, this production stars Jack Benny, Burns and Allen, Bob Burns
and Shirley Ross. You will definitely concede that the picture fulfills

its lavish function mereh' in introducing Miss Ross to a world in

which she seems certain to achieve stardom. The picture has several
additional musical sequences which are being made available to all

countries outside of the Lbiited States. These will serve to make the
production the type of musical film you’ve long looked forward to.

EASY TO TAKE
A jolly and merry confection, built for the purpose of exhibiting

the massed talents of John Howard, Eugene Pallette, and Marsha
Hunt. Has an interesting radio background, and lots of witty lines.

SPECTACULAR THRILLS THROUGHOUT
“THE JUNGLE PRINCESS ’

About to be
buried alive to the
accompaniment
of the savage
rites of ancient

Malays is Doro-
thy LaMour, who
has the title role

in Paramount’s
topper of “King
of the Jungle”

—

“T he Jungle
Princess.” Ray-
mond M i 1 1 a n d,

Akim Tamiroff,
Sir Guy Standing
and Lynne Over-
man are also cast.

CASTINGS OF CONSEQUENCE

i

(Continued from 1st column)

claims will be one of the greatest
epics of the sea ever filmed.

Jean Dixon, who scored so im-
portantly as a maid in Universal’s
“My Man Godfrey,” for which they
borrowed Carole Lombard from
Paramount, has been signed by
Paramount for a role in Carole
Lombard’s Paramount picture,

“Swing High Swing Low.” In
this picture Fred MacMurray will

be co-starred and Charles Butter-
worth featured.
George Antheil, noted American

composer, has completed the score
for Cecil B. deMille’s production,
“The Plainsman.”
Dorothy Lamour will be with Irene

Dunne and Randolph Scott in “High,
V\dde and Handsome,” which Arthur
Hornblow, Jr., will produce.

Colin Tapley, the sole survivor
of the ‘‘Search For Beauty” con-
test of four years ago, and under
Paramount contract ever since, has
been given a new Paramount con-
tract and the promise of even more
important roles in the future to

match his undoubted talents.

Jean Arthur and Fred MacYIurray
will be co-starred in “Exclusive,” an
exciting newspaper world story.

Alexander Hall directs.

Edward Everett Horton, now com-
pleting “Let’s Make A Million” has
been signed to a Paramount contract

calling for starring roles in three ad-
ditional pictures.

George Burns and Gracie Allen,

commonly known as Burns and Allen,

have been signed to an exclusive Par-
amount contract for the next two
years, commencing in December.
They will therefore be with Para-
mount until the end of 1938, or early

1939.

Frances Farmer, Colin Tapley and
Virginia W'eidier have been added to

the cast of “Souls At Sea,” which co-

stars Gary Cooper and George Raft.

It will be directed by Henry Hatha-
way.
“Swing High Swing Low” is the

final title of the Carole Lombard-
Fred MacMurray musical which is

being directed by Mitchell Leisen.

Another member of the cast is the

crisp-voiced Jean Dixon, who scored

so remarkably in “My Man Godfrey.”
“Swing High, Swing Low,” a 1937

version of “The Dance of Life,”

will be partly filmed in Balboa, Canal
Zone, according to Director Mitchell

Leisen. Dorothy Lamour and Charles

Butterworth have been assigned roles

in support of Carole Lombard and
Fred MacMurray.
Ferdinand Bruckner, prominent

European playwright, has signed a

contract with B. P. Schulberg to

write an original screen story for the

purpose of starring Sylvia Sidney in

a forthcoming Paramount release.

Leopold Stowkowski, whose first

film appearance is in “The Big Broad-
cast of 1937,” will make another film

appearance for Paramount in 1937,

according to a recent statement made
by him.
Robert Cummings and Anthony

Nace have been added to the cast of

“Souls At Sea,” which stars Gary
Cooper with George Raft and Fran-

ces Farmer.
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P R O D U
HAROLD LLOYD'S NEW
FILM WILL HAVE MIN-

IMUM DIALOGUE

A MESSAGE TO PARAMOUNT
FROM ITS PRESIDENT

Shortly before his departure for
Europe Mr. Hicks was in receipt of
a personal letter from Harold
Lloyd in which the spectacled star
went emphatically on record con-
cerning the small amount of dia-
logue that he would place in his
forthcoming- Paramount incture.
He also stated that this picture

would be the most appealing,
from the Foreign Dei)artment’s
standpoint, of any film that he has
made in his entire career.

Fine news, this: and we will
continue to keep you posted on
further developments in this direc-
tion.

FINE REMEWS FOR
[

“RADIO BAR”

W'e have received from Buenos

j

Aires a summary of the local fjress
' reactions to the musical film, “Radio

Bar,” first Argentine musical film

produced for Paramount release. The
reviews, which take in all of the local

newspapers, stress the popular appeal
of the picture, “La Nacion” particu-
larly emphasizing the fact that the
picture is “commercial.” And in a
commercial undertaking one cannot
have greater praise than this.

COMELY CLAUDETTE

Here’s one character that you’ve
never seen the illustrious Miss Colbert
play before—a Puritan maid of Old
New England. It’s the role that she
plays in “Alaid of Salem,” a spectac-
ular picturization of strange customs,
bizarre beliefs and heart-warming
romance in the America of the Six-
teenth Century. Frank Lloyd is di-

recting and producing the film, and
when you know that Mr. Lloyd did
“Mutiny on the Bounty,” “The Sea
Hawk,” “Cavalcade” and “Linder Two
Flags” you have some inkling of what
he is pouring into his current effort.

The progress made by Paramount in the past three

and a half months is substantial and most encourag-
ing. Our company has definitely emerged from the

conditions which so long clouded its horizon.

I am confident that we are well on our way toward
the complete realization of our hope and aspiration

—the re-establishment of our unquestioned leader-

ship and the self-confidence which goes with it.

Nothing has contributed so much to our progress
as the quality of product which our studio is turning
out under the able direction of Mr. Adolph Zukor.
To h is experience and judgment, coupled with the
reassurance which his leadership has inspired through-
out the Paramount lot, can be attributed the success
of such pictures as THE GENERAL DIED AT DAWN,
THE TEXAS RANGERS, VALIANT IS THE WORD
FOR CARRIE and the currently sensational BIG
BROADCAST OF 1937.

With such productions as CHAMPAGNE WALTZ,
THE PLAINSMAN, MAID OF SALEM and GO WEST,
YOUNG MAN, I am confident we will still further
strengthen our position.

To the Distribution Department , both here and
abroad, I extend my greetings. We in the home
office know that you will continue your good work,
to the end that the record of achievement of our en-
tire organization may be complete.

—BARNEY BALABAN.

HIGHSPOTS FROM THE STUDIO ANNOUNCEMENTS

Albert Lewin, who was for six years production associate of the
late Irving Thalberg, has signed a long term contract with Paramount.
^Ir. Lewin, who had been at Metro for twelve years in all, contributed
materially to such successes as “Mutiny on the Bounty,” “China Seas”
and the unreleased “The (Jood Earth,” will take up his Paramount
duties around March 1st, following a four-months’ so.)ourn in Europe.

Sales consummation of the purchase of Melchoir Lengyl’s “Angel”
for Marlene Dietrich has been effected. Miss Dietrich is due hack in
Hollywood shortly to commence vvoik on the pictui’e under direction of
Ernst Lubitsch.

Cecil B. deMille has .sig-ned a new Paramount contract calling
for four (4) personally supervised and directed productions during
the next two years.

Rouben Mamoulian has been signed by Producer Arthur Hoi-nblow
to direct the Irene Dunne-Randolph Scott production, “High, Wide and
Handsome.”

FRANZISKA GAAL, NOTED HUNGARIAN STAR, NOW IN
HOLLYWOOD FOR PARAMOUNT

Fi-anziska Gaal, most noted of all film stars of Hungai-y, ariived in
New York City on October 15th en route to Hollywood where she will
be starred in a forthcoming Paramount pictui’e. Miss Gaal, who was
fli’St spotted from appealing photogi-aphs, and later from hei- woi’k in
films made in Vienna and Budapest, is completely charming and should
achiev^e marked cinematic greatness undei' the guidance of the Para-
mount pi’oduction force in Hollywood, who were particulaidy impressed
with her ability as exhibited in her films.

The King-Emperor of All Cinemusicals

"CHAMPAGNE WALTZ"

C T

HERE'S REAL ACTION

An enlargement from an actual
fi-ame of the film shows this i)iece
of strenuous action in “The
Plain.sinan.” Engaged in a life-

and-death struggie with an Indian
is Gary Cooper, whose face you’ve
never before seen in this pose in a
photograph. Need we add that
the Indian ‘bites the dust’ — of
which there appears to be plenty
in the scene.

CHANGES OF TITLE

“Let’s Make A Million” is the title

of the picture formerly known as
“One Man’s Bonus.” It stars Edward
Everett Horton.
“Swing High Swing Low” is the

new title of the picture fcmmerly
known as “Morning, Noon and
Night,” starring Carole Lombard and
Fred MacMurray.

1 9 7 is Paramount’s Silver
Jubilee for Adoljih Zukor.

RICHARD HALIADAY
HEADS EDITORIAL
DEPARTMENT

Russell Holman, in charge
of all Department of Produc-
tion activities in New York,
announces that Richard Hal-
li<lay has been appointed
Manager of the Editorial
Department, succeeding Miss
Maude Miller. The appoint-
ment became effectiv^e Sep-
tember 28th.

Mr. Halliday has made
several trips to England and
the Continent and is there-
fore v'ei’y well known to a
number of Paramount Le-
gionnaires. Recently he was
in Sweden and Denmark on
a brief visit and treasures
memoi'ies of the wonderful
hospitality shown him by
>Iessrs. Carl P. York and
Harald Frost.
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NUPTIALLY SPEAKING

It seems that Paramoinit’s Interna-

tional News has suddenly been trans-

formed into a matrimonial register.

Last month there was a major crop
of marrieges, and this month we have
more to report.

From Hongkong there flashed wt)rd

on Septemher 29th about the marriage
of Floyd C. Henry. The event took
place in China and was attended by
Tom I). Cochrane, Ben Proul.x, and
Paul Verdayne. W e hope to he able

to have pictures and further details

in ne.xt month’s issue of Para-
mount’s International News: hut our
heartiest congratulations to the hap-
jiy couide, who have since returned

to Manila, are recorded here.

A second event for the records was
the wedding of Kathleen Taglia\ini,

of the London publicity dei)artment,

to W illiam Patrick Keen, which took

jilace on .August 22nd at St. George’s

Cathedral, South London. Again our
heartiest congratulations.

PARAMOUNT PERSONALI-
TIES GREETING IN N. Y.

John B. Nathan, accompanied by
the charming Airs, Nathan, is in New
York, his visit saddened immeasur-
ably by the death of his father which
occurred while the couple were en

route from Buenos Aires. The
honeymooners have been quietly see-

ing the city, keeping jiace with cur-

rent events, and witnessing the new-
est films in the crop of Paramount
Pictures.

Charles Ballance, the Paramount
rajah of India, terminated his brief

American visit on October 24th, sail-

ing from the metropolis on board the

S.S. “Rex.” He will tranship to one
of the Lloyd Trestino boats at Naples
and reach Bombay in time to ]ilunge

heavily into the business of preparing
for the .Adolph Zukor Silver Jubilee.

.Aaron Pines has returned to New
A^ork from an e.xtensive stay in ATme-
zuela as Paramount’s special repre-

sentative. His new assignment will

be announced in the very near future.

HAROLD HURLEY

Assi.stant Manaaing; Director
of Production

"VA'iHiam LeBaron, managing
director of production in Para-
mount’s Hollywood studio, has
appointed Harold Hurley as
assistant managing director.

Hurley, who is at present an
associate producer, and who
has in the past manifested great
sympathy in the needs and de-
sires of the Foreign Depart-
ment, will continue supervision
of the five pictures on his pro-
duction schedule in addition to

assuming his new duties as Le-
Baron’s assistant.

PARAMOUNTALITIES

SHIKI.EY SVKELY STARS

When you have seen “The Big
Broadcast of 1937” there will be one
l)oint paramount in your mind : Shir-

ley Ross, getting her first big break
in films, is surely heading for star-

dom after this one. Shirley is a Par-
amount ])roperty, and it is a widely
circulated secret within the organiza-
tion that we have big plans for her,

as well as a deep-rooted belief that

by mid- 1937 she’ll be a powerful and
cashable asset. Look for her in

“Hideway Girl” and then know that

she’s Bing Crosb\ ’s leading woman in

“Waikiki Wedding.” W’hat’s more,
she’ll he a leading woman—she’ll lead

with her voice, jiersonality and charm.

'Big Broadcast- of 1937'

Sets Paramount Mark

Reiirinted from The New Yorh Timen of
Oetober 2'J. 1036.

“Ttie Big- Broadca.st of 1937,”
which completed if.s first full week
at tlie Ihiramount on Tuesday
night, lias topped all attendance
records since the theatre opened
ten years ago, according to its

manager, Robert .’ll. AVeitman. In
the first seven days the film was
seen by ISO,!!!)!) [lersons with an
average daily attendance of 27,900
persons.

Mr. Weitman estimated the
daily attendance between S:.‘10 A.
.M. and 1 P. AI. at 8,000, and the
afternoon and evening figure at
19,000.

FINE TRIBUTE TO
PARIS DUBBING

Perhaps the strongest tribute

paid Paramount’s dubbing mag-
ic in Paris was paid by Gary
Cooper through the medium of

the following story which has
just appeared in “V’ariety” un-
der the heading of “Why He
Lingered” :

How (iary (''oopei- ii.assed

those mysterious days in
I’aris is a belated anecdote
on the star. He has confess-
ed that he was so fascinated
in seeing his month move
.American and the speech
come out Erench, in an ex-
cellent job of ‘synking’ in

•‘Farewell To Arms” that he
saw the show no less than
10 times.

BACHELOR DINNER

Now that he’s safely married to one
of the most charming young ladies it’s

ever been our jileasure and good for-

tune to meet, we can reveal the fact

that immediately jirior to his marriage
John B. Nathan was given one of the

most rejiresentative bachelor dinners
e\-er held in the history of Buenos
Aires. It must have been: it seems
that every Argentine film publication

that comes to our desk has ])ictures of

the event and columns and columns
of story about the goings-on.

"THE GENERAL DIED AT
DAWN" SHATTERS STOCK-

HOLM RECORDS

Mr. Hick.s has i-eceived the fol-

lowing self-explanatory and pre-
cedent-shattering cable from Gen-
ei-al Manager for Scandinavia, C'ai-1

P. A'ork:

I “THE GENERAIV’ OPENED
L.AST NKfHT TO AN Ol TSOIJ)
HOUSE .AT CHI.NA THEATRE.
NO GREATER RECEPTION
EVER GIVE.N ANY" FILM
PRODUCTION HERE.
E.NCELLENT I’RESS. CONVEY"
CONtiR.ATULATlONS TO
PRODUCTION DEILART.MENT.

So the iiarade for “The General
Died At Dawn” continues. First
London, now Stockholm, and
more openings .set for the picture
in the immediate future.

HOUSE ORGANS REC'D

"I'wo issues of the Blue Ribbon
1

Division’s “Paramount Punch” are to

hand, those of September 2 and 16.

The former hails the advent of Mr.
Balaban as our president, forecasts

jjlans for the Convention which is re-

ported by cable on another of our
I)ages, and tells of General Sales
^Manager W'. Hurworth’s optimism
concerning the amount of business
the entire division was e.xjiected to

roll uj) between then and the end of
the year. The second issue received
dealt with the return of James L.

Thoridey, general manager of Para-
mount’s Cajiitol Theatre, to Sydney.
He brought with him first hand mes-
sages from Mr. Zukor and Mr. Hicks,
and these naturally brought delight

to the Australian Paramounteers who
met him.

Issue Number Six of London’s cele-

brated “Paragram” was by far the

best number to date. We like par-

ticularly the column headed “Eyes
and Ears,” which is an intimate com-
mentary on worth while events in

the lives of imi)ortant Paramounteers.
Another feature of this particular is-

sue was the jjocm by Frank McDon-
ald, in charge of Ad Sales in Liver-

pool, dedicated to the “Dynamo
Drive” which Mr. G. H. Hawkins has
inaugurated for the period from Sep-
temher 3rd to February 25th. In con-

nection with this Drive, Air. Haw-
kins, who is in charge of Ad Sales

for the entire British Division, has

issued a punchful number of his Ad
Sales Bulletin, which will continue to

reflect the success of his “Dynamo
Drive.”

"I'hc October 5th issue of Jugo-
Sla\ia’s “Paramount glasnik” falls

heavily for the i)unchfulness of “Ori-

ient” (“The General Died at Dawn”).
Practically the entire cover covers
this subject, "riien a page is turned,

and lo and behold ! all of Page Three
punches home the subject again.

We’re great fans when it comes to

the jiaramount Paramount imblication

of Zagreb
;

it’s one of our prime
favorites.

“Paramount Francaise” has reap-

peared, after its customary shut-

down for the summer season, and has
already been represented by two is-

sues for the month of October. Both
issues had a great deal to say about
the e.xcellent manner in w'hich Para-
mount is now set up from the e.xecu-

tive standpoint, and each issue dis-

l)layed fine enthusiasm for the new
Paramount product. It is our conten-

tion that when it comes to reflecting

the truest degree of Paramount en-

thusiasm, no imblication succeeds in

any finer fashion than “Paramount
Francaise.” Which in itself is a

strong tribute to the editorial powers
responsible for the sustained e.xcel-

lence of this fine publication.

PARAMOUNT ENTERTAINED EXHIBITORS ROA AIAA" IN
Bl DAPEST

During a re-

cent e X h i 1) i t o r

convention in

Budapest, Hun-
gary, Paramount
played host to the

visitors at a typi-

cally Hungarian
luncheon. Here
are the guests as-

s e m b 1 e d with
Paramount Alan-

ager N. G. Pa-
lugyay, who is seated on the far side of the table, fourth from the left.

LAST MINUTE CASTINGS

C harles Bickford and Akim Tami-
roff have joined Irene Dunne, Ran-
dolph Scott, Dorothy Lamour, Wil-
liam Frawley and Elizabeth Patter-

son in the cast of Rouben Mamou-
lian’s production, “High, Wide and
Handsome.”
A. AI. Botsford, Paramount pro-

ducer, has been signed to a new con-

tract, and is now en route to New
York City by a steamer for his first

vacation in several years. His new-
est production is “Hideaway Girl,”

just previewed in Home Office to

excellent reactions.
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"DESIRE” IS STILE A GRAND
C OME-ON lATRE

So much glittering apiieal was pour-

ed into “Desire” that the Dietrich-

Cooper-Lubilsch-Borzage film is good
for all manner and type of cxfiloita-

tion. W'itness here how District

Manager Jcllinek had his Prague ex-

ploitation staff tie in the i)icture with

a shoe-shop window. He also secur-

ed two other noted windows for the

purpose of exjiloiting the same pic-

ture, and an additional window for

publicizing a Carole Lombard film.

FINE I‘OKER HAND

We have ])hotographic evidence to

the effect that poker is a i)oi)ular

game in Trieste, Italy. Our Rome
publicity department has forwarded
the above picture of a sidendid dis-

|)lay on “The Plainsman,” “Trail of

the Lonesome Pine,” “The Texas
Rangers” and “Souls At Sea” arrang-

ed in the Trieste exchange by the

Paramount manager. Count Micher-
oux de Dillon. Six other great Para-
mount pictures are listed in the rays
emanating from the trade mark at the

bottom of the display.

COLORFUL I*ARISIAN
exrloh'ation

Some of the finest examples of

color ]iublicity on “Trail of the Lone-

some Pine” to reach New York were
those from the Paramount Theatre,

Paris. A technicolored herald and an

equally arresting programme have

been received, both samples of course

revealing the exploitation touch of

Messrs. Lebreton and Agramon, both

of whom are believed to be conspir-

ing to snare another Quigley Award
from the exploitation topnotchers of

the United States.

"GENERAL” SUPPLEiMENT
REPRINTED IN liONDON

The London Publicity De-
liartment saw such cashable ad-

vantages to the recent stunning

supplement recently used by

them in “Today’s Cinema,”

that they had the eight pages

reprinted in the form of an in-

sert and mailed it to every ex-

hibitor in Great Britain and
Ireland.

Congratulations to Mr. Thom-
as and his merry publicity lads

cm a fine piece of exploitation.

QUIGLEY AWARD FOR
"CHAMPAGNE WALTZ"

There is every possibility that

the publishers of "Motion Picture
Herald,” who liave organized the
Quigley Award, will make a si)e-

cial and individual award for oain-

paigns ill connection with the
world-wide exploitation of "Cham-
pagne Waltz.”

The form of the award itself is

bound to be spectacular and every-
body even the least bit interested
in exidoitation sbonld commence
tbinking at once of manners in

whicb to exploit "Champagiie
Waltz.”

AUSTRALIANS FOREVER BOOST TRADE MARK
The Paramount Trade Mark is never without a legion of chaniinons

in Australia (nor in any other part of the world, for that matter).
We have lately seen much of the publicity init over in connection with
Australia’s sixteenth annual consecutive celebiation of Paramount
Week, and we have been delighted wdth the manner in which many
prominent newspapers have treated the Paramount Trade Mark edi-
torially. We have before us a large clipping from the Sunday Times,
of Perth, Westei'ii Austi-alia, in which the newspapei' has devoted two
columns with illustrations, to an editorial survey of the history of the
Trade IHark and what it has meant to the amusement desires of count-
less millions of picture goers throughout the world. The editorial
concludes with the following glowing piece of writing:

Countless niiUions know me. I speak in many tonc/ues and to all

peoples, and to all life am I a minister. An eternal troth I keep ivitli

mankind. Enlightenment—Beauty—Happiness. I am handmaiden to

Science; to all the Arts am I sister. I give life to literature and
breath to her progeny. The sculptor’s inanimate marble / transmute
to motion and grant to torpid clay the fleeting frailty of flesh. To
drama am I counterpart ; I weep with Rachel and "with Harlequin I
;esA Story and song, man and child, life and death, at once am I.

/ am the long ago, the nozo, and the hereafter, care’s cup I steep "with
sunshine. I sing the song of life.

I AM THE PARAMOUNT TRADE-MARK!

PARAMOUNT'S "BRUNO
MUSSOLINI" TROPHY

Herewith is pictured the iirize

being offered by the Pai’amount
organization in Italy to the Parioli
Society, organizer of the basket-
ball tournament. A Bruno Musso-

NOTICIAS DEL MES

—La nota saliente del mes, apartc

del sosteiiido interes que continua
des))ertando el Concurso Iiileniacio-

nal, es el anuncio de que “Champagne
Waltz” se estrenara simultaneamcnte
eii varias grandes caijitales el 7 de
enero de 1937, como homenaje mun-
dial a don Adolph Zukor en sus bodas
de plata con la Paramount. Porme-
nores de tan elocuenle manifcstaciun
de afecto los recilfira cada Division
por conducto de su jefe : nuestro ani-

mo al hablar aqui de esto, es solo an-
ticipar la noticia de un suceso que
sera la mayor demostracidn de afecto
que una entidad haya hecho a uno de
sus prohombres. Diremos de paso
que el 7 de enero es el cumpleauos del

sehor Zukor.
—Segim podra verse por la infor-

maciun que puldicamos en otro lugar
de este numero, el sefior Weltner, que
asistio en San Luis a la exhibicidn
que se hizo alii de “Champagne
VN'altz” durante una reunion de ven-
dedores, es de parecer que esta peli-

cula sobresale como la mejor de todas
las iiroducciones musicales de la Pa-
ramount. Circunstancia que la rcco-
mienda especialmente para los ])uhli-

cos de habla italiana, francesa, ale-

mana o castellana es la de que la es-

trella cante en dichos idiomas. A])arte
de esto, la pelicula en si misma es

espectaculo excelentisimo ])ara todos
los publicos, y i)roducci6n la mas ade-
cuada para festejar al sefior Zukor
con motivo del \ igesimoquinto aniver-
sario de la Paramount.

—I-lon Emanuel Cohen nos comu-
nica que la nueva pelicula de Mac
\N'cst, “California te llama” (“Go
West Young Alan”) es algo tolalmen-
te diverse de las presentaciones ante-
riores de la gran actriz, y esi^ectaculo
de primer orden para el publico de
cualquier i)ais del mundo. Esto es

ciertamente magnifica noticia, pues es
prohalde que tengamos varias pelicu-
las mas de Mae W’est.

—El sefior Hicks ha recibido una ^

INDIA’S NEW "PARAMOUNT
SERVICE” (iRAND MAGAZINE

Under the capable editorship of
Lezv da SiTva our Bombay office is

publishing a nc"w version of “Para-
mount Serz'ice,” dedicated to the in-

terests of Paramount distribution

throughout India. The first issue in

the nezv make-up is that of October
First, "which is named Volume One,
Number One.

Complete "with three-color cover,

forceful editorial page, and colorful

e.rposition of Paramount nezus and in-

formation on individual pictures,

there is no doubt but that the nezv

form of the magazine fills a long-

felt zvant in Indian distribution and
c.vhibition circles.

IVe also obserz'e that the three-

color process has been used to fine

advantage in the full-pctgc reproduc-
tion of the Paramount Trade Mark
on the hack cover, this of course be-

ing po.sitively in line zvitli Manager
Frank Kennebcck’s doctrine. IVc also

note zvith pleasure the prominence
gh’cn the importance of Paramount
short features.

lini trophy is offered each year
and this year, the third, the donor
is the Paramount organization.

A spirited contest is looked for
by tbe entire nation, and Para-
mount is bappy to participate in

the event in so practical a fashion.

carta de Harold Lloyd en que le ma-
nifiesta que su nueva pelicula, a la

dial no se le ha dado titulo todavia,

aparte de llevar un minimo de dia-

logo, se desarrollara en ambiente ex-

tranjero que ha de agradar a todos

los pi'ildicos. El poco dialogo hara
(pie la ])elicula resuite ideal para la

edicicjn con titulos sobreimpresos y
])ara la sincronizacion en otros idio-

mas.

—Nos comjdace en extremo dar en

este numero nueva noticia del notable

y friictiioso congreso celebrado en la

Hahana con asistencia del sefior

Hicks; bien asi como informacion to-

cante a otra entusiasta asamblea que
bubo en Australia y a la ctial asistio

tambien el sefior Hicks por medio de
la camara cinematografica. Quere-
mos decir con esto ultimo que el se-

nor Hicks, ya que no fiudiera hallarse

presente en el congreso convocado en
Sydney i>or el sefior Kennebeck, hizo
no obstante acto de presencia, pronun-
ciando desde la pantalla un disciirso

que despert(j grandisiino entiisiasmo.

—El nombramiento de don Eugene
J. Zukor para el cargo de ayudante
de su sefior padre don Adolph en los

Estiidios de Hollywood, con especial

dcdicacidn a las necesidades del de-

Iiartamento extranjero, ha causado la

mayor satisfaccion en todas las ofici-

nas paramountistas de allende el mar.
Don Luigi Luraschi y la sefiorita do-
na Carroll Stroud continuaran, como
hasta ahora, representando al departa-
inento extranjero en los Estudios, y
suministrando asi a todos los paiscs

publicidad y servicio cinematografico
de calidad inmejorable.

STOP PRESS!

And a genuine Stop Press,

too, for the purpose of advising

that Australia's Convention

photos have just come in. They

will be featured next month.
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FURTHER SIZZLING SIDELIGHTS
ON HAVANANS CONVENTION

Facts From a Remarkably Well-Reported Paramount Event

Last month we reported the

famous Havana Convention of

Division Manager A. L. Prat-

chett's "Revolucionarios" in

pictorial fashion. This month,
if we could do so without

bringing the rest of the world

down around our ears, we
could devote the entire issue

to reprinting the reports on the

event sent us by Mr. Pratchett

and his corps of news gather-

ers. However we shall have to

content with giving excerpts

<*>-

A. L. PRATCHETT

(‘ionai'ios,” and Dii'ector (Jeiieral

of the Havana (\niclave.

of Mr. Hicks' speech, telling Division Tjeader of “Los Ifevoln-

you something about Mr.
Pratchett's own address, ad-

vising you that the leader of

Los Revolucionarios sent cables

of challenge to all of the other

Division Leaders, and received

some gems in fightin' phrase-

ology in reply to his own sam-
ples of sparkling belligerence.

One of the first colorful events

in the Convention was the elec-

tion of Mr. Hicks as "The First

President of the 'Revolucionarios.'
"

A little later in his colorful address

Mr. Pratchett announced the presen-

tation of his own trophy to the branch

office in his territory making the best

showing for the period from July to

the end of 1936. This trophy will

be a silver placque of suitable design

and will be engraved with the name
of each and every Paramounteer of

the winning branch and will remain

in possession of that branch perma-
nently. A reproduction of the placque

will be piaced on parchment and given

to the winning Manager as a per-

sonal reminder of the victory.

It then became the business of

selecting individual names for the
branches within the territory, and
these are as follows:

Mexico Los Charros
Cuba Los Cubiches
Colombia Los Cachacos
Guatemala Los Chapines
Panama Los Caribes
Porto Rico Los Coloniales
It will be noted that each of these

names commences with a "C", which
you will find the basis for much wit
in another contribution from Mr.
Pratchett's territory published else-
where.

The entire Convention event was
a most happy one and was replete
with amusing incidents, a great deal
of conviviality, and a permanent be-
lief in the minds of all participants
that it was one of the most successful
and most fruitful Paramount conven-
tions ever held.

A TERRITORIAL BULLETIN ISSUED BY GENERAL A. L.

PRATCHETT, IN CHARGE OF "LOS REVOLUCIONARIOS"

NOTE. IVc reprint bclozv the first of a scries of Divisional bulle-

tins issued by one Faramoiintccr zi'ho zvon’t take “No!” for an anszver.

Herewith are the standings in this Division as of August 29th:
Los Caiibes de Panama 1st

Los Charros de >Iexico 2nd
Los Coloniales de Porto Kieo 3rd
Los Cubiches de Cuba 4th
Los Chapines de Guateniala 5th
Los Cachacos de Colombia 6th
The territorial standing above rjuoted will probably change at the

end of the current |)eriod, as there is no great difference in the figures
of the various blanches and any increase of actual revenue from any
territory will cause more than a little revolution among the six “Cs”.

If you want to “C” your “C” on top of all the other “Cs”, let me
“C” better figures than I now “C” from your “C”.

You have probably noted that this division occupies sixth place
in the world drive and I sincerely hope that my Revolucionaiios are
(piite a hit dissatisfied with No. 6, but the returns for this month indi-
cate that we should improve our position in the next issue of the
PAKA.MOCXT INTKKXATIOXAL YEWS.

Yours, for better CASH returns, (sgd.) HIGH "C”.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE CONVENTION ADDRESS OF
MR. HICKS AT THE HAVANA MEETING

Those of you Paramounteers who have had the enviable experience
of listening to a Convention address by Mr. Hicks know that the only
honest way to report his address is to print it in its entirety. Space
reasons alone preclude our doing this, hut with a vast amount of edi-

toiial condensation we have taken from his momentous address the

DIETRICH HE.4DED EOR
HOI.LYWOOD SOOX

.V telephone message di-
rectly from London to Hcd-
lywood informed Director
Ernst Lubitsch and I’ara-
niount executives that Mar-
lene Dietrich hoiies to be
through her London produc-
tion tasks early in .Tanuary,
and to leave for Hollywood
immediately thereafter.

following iiulividual items: ^
Kirst, I want you to know that we

feel that in 3lr. 1‘ratehett Me have a
leader in your division in mIioiii Me
have every eonlidenee because, in
the first place, he kiioMs every one
of your territories, 1 think almost as
well as y<ni know them yourselves,
having been the first man to sell

and exploit Paramount pictures in
all of these countries. . . .1 am pleas-
ed to say that under the present set-
up Me have uo politics in Para-
mount—in the home office in Ncm
York or in any of our divisions or
offices throimhout the Morld. A
Paramount man is a Paramount
tnxtii and mc think that is the finest
thin^ that can be saiti xibout a mxin
. . . .Todxiy MC have men mIio Mere
willin;:' to stick—hsive proven them-
selves to he real loyxil I'arxiniount
men and, jis a result. Me hjive come
out of this tiling stronger, blotter
and jffreater xiiid mc Jire all better
men than before ... It is the effort
all of you luive put forward in sell-
inp: our trtideniark mIiIcIi is a sym-
bol for h4»nesty, and the courap^eous
effort on the part of every msiii and
M'ornxin in ]*araniount thxit hxive
mxide it Mhat it is today. AVe still

have our p;oodMill, mc profit more
xind more by it aiul now it is only
a question of time—and xi very short
time—for Pxirximoiint to take its
pixice at the t4M> of this industry and
we will be able to i>rofit by this
past experituice and keep before us
that symbol^ that <»ld trxidemark
which represtMits the loyxil, honest
effort of I*xirxiniount men xiiid Monien
throup:hout the world. . . .AVhat w’e
want to do with this division is to
have it xis one unit. Mr. Prxitchett
is resp4»nsible to New York for re-
sults in this xlivision. All of you
xire responsible to Mr. Pratchett. He
is Millinpr to shoulder the responsi-
bility. If there are any criticisms
or xinythinpT of thxit kind from New'
York, Mr. Pratchett will hxive to
take them but he will have to bxittle
it out with you felkiws. We are
iill men xind we know' thxit it is a
serious thinp: now ... There are no
secrets in this business^no rexison
why it should be surrounded by an
xiir of mystery and there isn't xmy.
It takes crt'xitive minds, the proper
thouprht, proper prepxirxition and the
p:reatest coordination of every de-
pxirtment to mxike prood pictures.
That is xill thi^re is io it beexiuse
we cxin sell them xind they know
it. . . Mr. Ziikor knows all about the
biisiness^he knows our foreiprn
problems as w€‘ll if not better thxin
most of us. He knows what is pro-
inpT on in every country in the
world. There is only one tiling; nec-
essiiry and that is },^ood pictures. I

feel that the most difficult thinp: I

have to do is to try and give as
much back to you as you give to me

xind thxit goes for you xill .... There
xire plenty of opportunities in the
compxiiiy—none of us xire getting
younger. The grexitest sxitisfxiction
is to see young fellows go out to
foreign countries xind develop. You
hxive XI lot to lexirn xind many years
ahead of you to build yourselves up.
We can all stand improving xind can
all lexirn something every dxiy xind
I think under the lexidership of Mr.
Prxitchett, who will do everything
possible to help you, you will suc-
ceed. He knows your problems, ter-
ritories xind countries, xind above xill,

he is XI Pxirximoiint inxiii to the core.
There never wxis xi more loyxil inxin
in the organi/.xition xind you have all
demonstrated that you are also
loyxil. We have a bright future to
which to look forward.

PARAMOUNT NIEUWS VAN
DE MAAND

I )e grootste gcbeurlenis, afgeschei-
(leii van de blijvende intcresse in het

Internationale Concours, is de be-

kendmaking, dat de film “Champagne
W'als” oj) 7 Januari, 1937 in alle

hoofdplaatsen in de wereld zijn debut
zal maken, als liuldeblijk aan den
Heer Zukor, die op dien datum, 25
jaar bij Paramount zal zijn geweest,
Nadere bijzonderheden omtrent dit

evencmeiit zullen U door Uvv jilaat-

selijkc directie medegedeeld worden.
W'ij vvenschen U slechts bij voorbaat
oji de lioogte te stellen van een ge-

heurtenis, die ons respect voor onzen
beminden President ruim zal bevvij-

zen. De 7e Januari is toevallig tevens

zijn verjaardag.

Zooals elders in dit nummer ver-

meld, heeft de Heer Weltner de

“Champagne W'als” gezicn tijdens de

bijeenkomst te St. Louis en de film

is naar zijn opinie de allerbeste mu-
zikale rolprent dusver vervaardigd.

I tit nieuws is van speciaal belang

voor de Italiaansche, Fransche, Duit-

sche en Spaansche kantoren, aange-

zicn de Ster in de talen van die vier

landen zingt. Maar afgescheiden van
de zangnummers, is de film uiterst

geschikt voor buitenlandsche distribu-

tie en dientengevolge een gelukkige

keuze als de “eerefilm” voor den
Heer Zukor.
Van den Heer Emanuel Cohen

ontvangen wij het bericht dat de

PARAMOUXT XEWS IS PARA-
MOUXT IX EXGLAXD

That there might be no doubt what-
soever regarding the timeliness of
British Paramount News, and the

split-fraction-of-a-second character of
its presentation of whatever is news
of the moment, we have reproduced
from London's sparkling house or-

gan, “Paramount Service,” the above
cartoon.

nieuwe Mae West film “Go W^est
Young Alan” radicaal verschilt van al

haar vorige rolprenten en eveneens
van interesse is in het buitenland,
hetgeen ons des te meer verheugt
aangezien er nog meer Alae W'est
films op komst zijn.

Harold Lloyd heeft den Heer Hicks
een brief geschreven met de mede-
deeling, dat zijn volgende, nog niet

getitelde film, zoo weinig mogelijk
dialoog zal bevatten en bovendien zal

spelen ergens in het buitenland.

Weinig dialoog maken de film dus
geschikt voor titel-adaptatie en syn-

chronisatie.

In dit nummer geven wij U nadere
bijzonderheden betreffende de con-

ventie, te Havana, persoonlijk door
den Heer Hicks bijgewoond. En
tevens betreffende een conventie, in

Australie gehouden, waar hij de

gedelegeerden toesprak van het

scherm. Met andere woorden, zijn

toespraak kwam uit Amerika via een

filmspecch.

De benoeming van den Heer
Eugene J. Zukor tot assistent van
zijn vader als bedrijfsleider in Holly-

wood met het oog op de keuze van
filmverhalen die ook in het buiten-

{Continued on Page 12)
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LES NOUVELLES DU MOIS

Le ijriiicipal evenement du mois, a

part I’interet soutenu temoigiie pour
le concours international, est 1 annonce
du lancemcnt simultane mondial de

“Champagne Waltz” pour le 7 janvier

1937, comme hommage a M. Zukor a

I’occasion de ses vingt cinq annees a

Paramount. Des details relatifs a ce

grand geste d'affection vous parvien-

dront par I’entremise de votre chef

de division
;
nous ne voulons ici que

signaler un evenement qui, nous som-
mes surs, sera une grande demonstra-
tion de respect i)Our un homme de

valeur si jamais tine organisation en

a eu un. Le 7 janvier, en outre, est

I'anniversaire de naissance de M.
Zukor.

Comme vous le verrez autre part

dans ce numero, “Champagne W'altz”

a deja ete vti par M. W'eltner a la re-

union dc promotion de vente a Saint

Louis, et il a exiirime I'opinion abso-

lue que e’est le meilleur film musical

que Paramount ait jamais produit. II

est certainement du plus grand in-

teret por Ics jiays de langues fran-

gaise, italienne, allemande et es-

pagnole, que I’etoile chante en ces

differentes langues. Mais en outre,

I’excellence de cette ju'oduction de-

lectera I'amateur de cinema dans tons

les pays du monde et est exactement
le film qu’il faut pour honorer M.
Zukor a I’occasion de ce “jubile

d’argent.”

Nous avons ete informe jiar M.
Emanuel Cohen que le nouveau film

Mae W'est, “Go West Young Man,”
est tout a fait different des films

jirecedents de cette etoile et sera sans
contredit un grand divertissemnet

pour le monde entier. C’est la une
excellente nouvelle, car nous auryns

probablement encore Mae West pour
jjlusieurs autres films.

M. Hicks a regu une lettre dc
Harold Lloyd dans laquelle I’etoile

assure que son nouveau film qui n’a

pas encore regu de titre definitif, sera

execute avec un minimum dc dialogue,

et sera situe dans un cadre etranger

qui enchanlera tons les amateurs de
cinema dans quclqtie partic du monde
qu’ils soient. Grace au jicu dc dia-

logue qti'il comiirendra, ce film sera

ideal pour supcrjiosition et synchroni-

sation.

Nous sommes heureux de donner ce

mois-ci quelques details supiilement-

aires sur la convention rcmarciuable-

ment efficace a lacpielle M. Hicks a

personnellement assiste et aussi sur

une autre convention enthousiaste,

cette fois en Australie et a laquelle

M. Hicks a aussi assiste par le mnyen
d’un film. En d’autres mots, M. Hicks
a ete jjresent a la convention de Syd-

ney de M. Kennebcck en un film

dans lequel M. Hicks a parle et a

souleve un enorme enthousiasme.

La nomination de M. Eugene J.

Zukor comme adjoint executif de son

pere au studio, oil il soulignera jiar-

ticulierement les besoins du Departe-
nient Etranger, a provoeiue la plus

grande satisfaction dans tons les bu-

reaux d’outre-mer de Paramount
Luigi Luraschi et Miss Carroll Strout

contiuuent leurs charges au studio,

re]iresentan( le Dejiartement Etran-
ger, et donnant au monde eiilier sa

meilleure publicite cinematograjih-

ique et son meilleur service.

'CHAMPAGNE WALTZ"
PARAMOUNT'S

GREATEST MUSICAL

DENNA MANADS NYHETER

Den ailra viktigasle nyheten denna
manad, fransett det naturliga intres-

scl for den internationella tavlan, iir

delgivandet om, att “Chamjiagnc
Waltz” kommer att utslajipas i mark-
naden den 7 de januari, 1937, till ara

for Mr. Zukor, som da varit vid Pa-
ramount for 25 iir. Mera utfbrliga

iiyheter om denna hiindelsc kommer
itt delgivas eder alia genom varie

divisionsledare, som alia dcla var

stora karlek for en verklig man
;
och

demonstrationen for honom kommer
siikert att bli den storsta niigon or-

ganisation nagonsin sett. Hen 7de
ianuari iir nambgen ocksa Mr. Zukors
fodelsedag. Vi onska delgiva eder

delta pa fdrhand.

Pa ett annat stalle i delta biifte tin-

ner ni ett delgivande om, alt “Cham-
pagne Waltz” har beskiidats av ingen

mindre an Mr. W'eltner under fdr-

saljningsmotet i St. Louis, och enbgt
bans utsago iir denna film den ailra

biisla musikfilm, som Paramount na-

gonsin gjort. Naturbgtvis iir delta

av alldeles speciellt intresse for de
land, i vilka italbenska, franska, lyska

och sjianska talas, ty sljiirnan sjunger
niimligcn sina sanger pa dessa sprak.

Men jia samma giing iir denna film

sa oerhbrdt bra pa alia siitt, att varjc

laud ])a jorden kommer alt fbrstii

och tycka om den, och iir dcssutom
eu sa fullkt)ndig film, alt den ar yard
all fbrexisas till Mr. Zukors iira pii

bans siherjubileum.

Vi ha ocksii fait meddelande om
fran iMr. Emanuel Cohen, att den
nya Mae Westfilmen, “Go West
Young Man,” iir belt och hfdlet an-

norlunda iin denna stiiirnas andra fil-

mer, och iir trots delta ytterst under-
biillande for vilken varldsdel som

1937
PARAMOUNT'S
SILVER JUBILEE

for

ADOLPH ZUKOR

heist. 1 )etta iir gliidjande nyheter, ty

\i fundera alharbgt jiii att skriva ett

nytt konlrakt med Miss West for ett

llertal filmer.

\'i ha just liisl ett brev, som skic-

kats till Mr. Hicks fran Harold
Lloyd, i vilketstjarnan omtaiar, att

bans nya film, som iinnu iir namnlbs,
iir gjord med ytterst litet tal, och att

bandbngen forsigiir i utlandet, vilket

iir en gliidjande nyhet for filmvarl-

den. En film med mycket litet tal iir

ideabsk for “suiierimiiosing” och syn-
kronisering.

Henna manad kunna vi verkbgcn
beriitta mer om den ytterst lyckade
bolagsfcsten i Havana, vilken Mr.
Hicks bevistade personiigen

;
och iiveu

om ett annat oerhbrdt lyckal iirsmbte,

denna gang i Sydney, Austraben

;

Mr. Hicks bevistade det senare jiii

filmen. Med andra ord, Mr. Hicks
\ar niirvarandc vid Mr. Kennebecks
stora mole i Sydney genom ett tal jiti

filmen, ett tal, som mottogs mod vild

fbrtjustning.

Att Eugen J. Zukor har hbvit \ald
•ill assisterande chef under sin faders
'editing utc i ateljen, med siirskild

Mick pii den utlandska avdelningen,
b;ir itiottagits med stor gladje i de
utlandska Paramountkontoren. Luigi
Luraschi och Miss Carroll Stroud
fortsatta dock jia sina vanbga jilatser

i ateljen, som rei>resentanter for den
ullitndska avdelningen, och komma ;itt

giva viirlden den biista sorts annon-
sering, som kan asladkommas.

WISH THESE PARAMOUNTEERS AROUND THE WORLD "HAPPY DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS"
1 M. Chodowski Warsaw

L. Winkler Bucarest
Miss Haskell London
Miss Wilson London
Mr. R. Lehman, Jr..

Buenos Aires
Miss L. Murphy Liverpool
Mi.^t'S Ledger London

2 Mr. C. Lauzu Toulouse
Mrs. P. Chenaiilt Paris
Miss D. M. Ruiz Seville
Mr. P. Thiefes Berlin
Miss M. Calderoni Rome
Mr. H. Dixon Brisbane
Miss H. Sommerville. . Sydney
Mr. Flynn London
Mr. Crisp London
Miss Hawkins London
Mr. Ross Liverpool
Mr. Vigar Cardiff

3 Mr. L. Dupuy du Tour,
Toulouse

Miss F. Kerckhove. .Bruxelles
Mrs. E. Mercier Paris
Mr. Burton London
Mr, G. McClenaghan,

Liverpool
Miss H. Holly Vienna

4 Mrs. S. Munier Paris
Mrs. M, Thevenet. . .Marseilles
Miss E. Muschalia Berlin
Miss Clark London
Miss Johnson London
Mr. Gram.ston London
Mr. Gallagher . . . .Manchester
Miss Anderson Newcastle
Miss E. Noble Leeds
Miss M. Waring .... Liverpool
H. Roberts Birmingham

5 Mr. P. Welsch ... .Amsterdam
Miss M. Paulsson ... Stockholm
Mr. P. Saveron Paris
Mr. M. Devries Paris
Miss A. Boada Barcelona
Mr. A. B. Ruiz Bilbao
Mr. R. V. Ferrer Seville
Miss Simpson London
Miss Ford London
M iss Briston London
Miss M. Whittington.

Melbourne
Miss Connor London
Miss Philp London
Miss Lowson Newcastle
Mr. McDermott Leeds
Mrs. Curlett Liverpool

6 Miss M. Kass..,.Home Office
A. Kruger Warsaw

Mr. P. Perri Marseilles
Mr. K. Suzuki Tokyo
Mr. L. Harris London
Mr. J. Thomas London
F. Jones Cardiff
Mrs. Coleman London

7 H. Gantz Warsaw
Mrs. A. Martin Paris
M. Anderson Newcastle
Mrs. Kearsley London
Mrs. Cassell London
Mrs. Rowlands London

8 Miss P. Greenwald.
Home Office

Mr. A. Dagneaux Paris
Miss C. Mannheimer. .. .Paris
Mr. L. Cortina Barcelona
Mr. F. A. Rames Lisbon
Miss H. Kesel Berlin
Mi.ss Stanfield London
Mr. H. Mereine. .Birmingham
Mr. Bollington London
Miss Offwood London
Mrs. deFranca London
Mr. J. Fritz Vienna

9 Mr. M. Arnaudin ... Marseilles
Mr. D. Wilson Glasgow
Mr. J. F. Scholte Batavia
Miss D. Carson. . .Wellington
Miss Boswell London
Mr. Bradshaw Newcastle
Mr. L. Bebaise Bruxelles

10 Mr. O. Guillodo Lille
Mr. M. Gelle Lille
Mr. M. Payen Paris
Mr. M. Keller Paris
Mr. J. Baldasano. .. Barcelona
Mrs. Topp London
Mrs. Turley London
Miss Seldon London
Miss Cook London
Mr. Tinker Manchester

11 Mr. .1. Simon Paris
Mr. G. T. Simeon Padoa
Miss J. Tennent Glasgow
Mr. T. Wilson Leeds
Miss Chapman London

12 D. Weinberger Zagreb
Miss A. P. Mas Valencia
Miss R. Ressler. . . .Dusseldorf
Mi.ss P. Welsford ... Melbourne
C. Castaneda Guatemala
Miss Tuggey London
Miss Mavis London
Miss Fox London
Mr. T. C. Reddin ... Liverpool

13 Mr. E. Lindstrom. Helsingfors
W. Hirsch Brunn

Mr, R. Lebreton Paris
Mrs. M. Stebler-Wirz ... Basel
Miss M. Barry Cardiff
T. Ledger Newcastle
Mr. J. Tauchert Sydney
Miss O'Mara London
Mr. W. Harding .... Liverpool
Mr. P. Johnson Liverpool
Mr. F. C. Lee Cardiff
Mr. A. Penafiel Mexico
Miss M. Matthews Sydney

14 Mr. J. Goulliard Paris
Miss J. Schumacher Basel
Mr. E. Font Barcelona
Mr. .1. Becker Barcelona
C. Jakubowicz Katowice
Mr. U. Zinelli Milan
Mr. W i Icox London
Mr. R. Thompson London
J, Sewell Newcastle
Mrs. E. G. deVazquez,

Buenos Aires
Mr. O’Connor ...Birmingham

15 A. Bejvl Brunn
Mr. F. Verstraeten. .Bruxelles
Miss F. Encaoua. .Casablanca
Mr. S. Kanaida Osaka
Ha Kong Chin Batavia
Mr. R. Tostes, .Rio de Janeiro
Mr. G, Tallon ... Buenos Aires
M. Fitzsimons Dublin

16 Mr. R. O’Connell .Home Office
Mr. A. Bourgois Paris
Mr, J. Langelier Paris
Mr. P. Loutte Bruxelles
Miss S. Lalande Paris
Mrs. E. Arslanian Paris
Miss Hutchinson London
Miss We.stern London
Mrs. Norman Cardiff

17 Mr. M. Dukat. ... Home Office
Mr. L. Vassiaux Lille
Mr. F. O’Neill Perth
Miss Riley London
Mrs. Tabrum London
Miss A. Villanueva .... Mexico

18 Mr. A. Balsas Havana
Ml'S. V. Pohl Stockholm
Mrs. 1. Dyhm Copenhagen
Mr. A. Bertaux Paris
Mr. T. Barbuy. . Ribeirao Preto
Miss T. Scott Brisbane
Mr. Samuels London
Miss Snowden London

19 M. Karel Prague
Mr. R. Maurin Paris
Mr. N. G. Larrazabal .. Bilbao
Mr. C. Jensen Berlin

Mi.ss H. Field Leeds
Mr. G. Fox Buenos Aires
Miss Lazell London
Miss N. Hanlan Glasgow
Mr. J. H. Swift Leeds
A. Hullah Cardiff
M. I. Jones Cardiff

20 Mr. H. Fro.st Copenhagen
Mrs. M. Delorme Paris
Miss Y. Plouard Paris
L. Ritchie Dublin
AM Mikrat bin Hamem.

Batavia
Miss N. Bideleux.

Buenos Aires
Miss Reeves Liverpool

21 Mr. N. Metori Fukuoka
Mr, P. Cornwall London
Miss P. Green Sydney
Miss McMurdie London
Mr. E. Preece London
Mr. Horsley Newcastle
Mr. L. Woodman .... Liverpool

22 Mr. P. Birrer Basel
Mr. J. Stoll Basel
Mr. T. D. Cochrane. .. .Tokyo
Mr. F. Roldan Madrid
Miss Sawdon London
Mi.ss A. Lee.se Manchester
Mr. K. Thomas Cardiff
Mrs. Phillips Cardiff

23 J. Cai>e!ak Prague
Mr. S. Lauridsen Paris
Mrs. M. Kaminski .. Mar.seilles
Mr. E. Guinovart. .. Barcelona
Mr. Thrift London
Miss M. Furness Leeds
Mr. C. Long Melbourne
Miss Willingtnn London
Miss E. MePheely ... Glasgow
Miss Thomas Manche.ster

24 Mr. P. Ackermann.
Home Office

W. ineze Bucarest
M. Fidedova Prague
Mr. G. Lebon Paris
Mr. Lawrence London
Mr. Bickell London
Mrs, Fox London
Miss Carter Manchester
Mr. C. Large Liverpool

25 A. Fodor Budapest
Mr. A. Bonnett Paris
Mrs. F. Laperriere Paris
Miss L. Herstein Cairo
Mi.ss E. Boos Basel
Miss Escott London
Miss Nunn London

Mr. J. Hamill Glasgow
Mr. O. J. Roverand .. Santa Fe
Mr. Brierley Manchester
M i.ss W. Harrison .. Manchester
Miss J. Cross Liverjiool
Miss Nichokson Liverpool

26 Mr. G. Thevenet. .. .Mar.seilles
Mr. C. Deneve Bruxelles
Mr. M. Silvestre. ... Barcelona
J. Gajew.ski Lemberg
Mr. P. W. See Franefort
Mr. M. Francisci Catania
Miss Beale London
Mr. G. Birley. .. .Birmingham
Mr. Wright London
Mr. R. Tulip Manche.ster
R. Gaston Cardiff
J. Sullivan Cardiff

27 Miss M. Kruspe Berlin
O. MacCabe Newcastle
Mr. R. Williams Sydney
Mr. Newland London
Mr. J, Foster Manchester
Miss Younger Newcastle

28 Mrs. Y. Antoine. ... Bruxelles
Mr. A. Antunes Lisbon
Mr. J, Stratfoid London
Mr, McNally London
Mrs. L. Haccou Batavia
Mr. E. James Melbourne
Mr. E. Newton London
Mr, Howard London
Miss Cummings . . . .Newcastle

29 Mr. C. Higgins Sydney
Mrs. A. N. De Andreotti.

Buenos Aires
Mr. G. Watson London

30 Mrs. R, Tron Marseilles
Mr. P. A. Pandolfi Rome
M iss H. Mackay Perth
Mr. Creenane London
Mr. Gilbert London
Miss Henneker London
Mr. Harvey Newcastle
Mr. Hardy Leeds
Mr. H. Burrow Leeds
Mr. C. Wills Liverpool

31 Mrs. C. Bracke Bruxelles
Mr. E. Lagneau Bordeaux
Mr. H. Peyronnet. .Marseilles
J. Czapnik Katowice
Miss Houchin London
Mr. E. Harris. ... Birmingham
Miss E. Gonzalez.

Buenos Aires
Miss Deards London
Mr. Hughes London
Miss Govia London
Mr, W. Pearson ... Manchester
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DIE NEUESTEN PARA-
MOUNT NACHRICHTEN

An W'ichtigkeit kommt in dicscm
Monat gleich nach den inlcressanlen

Ziffern des “Internationalen Konlests"
die Bekanntmachung, dass am 7.

Januar 1937, anlasslich Herrn Zukor's
25.iahrigcr Paramount Tiitigkeit, dcr
"L'ham])agner Walzer" in alien Teilen
der Welt gleiclizeilig znr Urauffuh-
rung gelangen wind. W’eitere Ein-
zelhciten hezuglicli dieses Tributes fur

Herrn Zukor werden Sie (lurch Hire

Filiallcitung erfahren. An dieser

Slelle wollen wir Sie lediglich auf das
bevorstehende grosse Ereignis auf-
merksam machen, welches unscre
V'crchrung fur Paramount's Grundcr
lauter als es Worte vermdgen, nam-
lich mil Zahlen, kund tun soil. 1 )er

7. Januar ist, nebenbei bemerkt, aucb
Herrn Zukor’s Geburtstag.

W ie Sic atis den auf einer anderen
Seite dieser Ausgabe zum Abdruck
gelanglen Ausfuhrungen erschen wer-
den, hat Mr. W'eltner den “Chatnpag-
ner Walzer" anlasslich der St. Louis
Verkaufskonferenz gesehen und er

\crsichert tins ein iiber das andere
Mai, dass es sich um den grossartig-
sten Oiierettcnfilm handelt, der je von
Paramount produziert worden ist.

Hieser Film ist naturlich fur die
J teutsch- halianisch-Franzosisch und
Sjianisch sprechenden Absatzgebiete
ganz besonders guustig, da der Star
seine Lieder in diesen Sprachen singt.

1 )och ganz davon abgesehen ist

“Chainpagner Walzer” iinbedingt
atich fur alle anderen Lander tadellos
geeignet und er wird Herrn Zukor
ohne Zwcifel anlasslich seines Silber-
jubilaums alle Ehre erweisen.

Laut Nachrichten von Mr. Emanuel
C ohen ist Alae W est’s neuer Film
”Go West Young Man" grundver-
schieden von alien bisher von dieseni
Star inszenierten Filmen, sodass er
fur alle Lander der Welt zugangig
sein wird. Dies ist umso erfreu-
licber, da die belielite amcrikanische
Kiinstlerin aller Wahrscheinlichkeit
nach noch in einer Reihe weiterer
Paramount Filme auftreten wird.

Air. Hicks hat von Harold Lloyd
einen Brief erhalten, mit dem dcr Star
ihm versichert, dass sein neuer, bis

jetzt noch unbetitelter Film nicht nur
ganz geringen Dialog aufweisen wird,
sondern dass er ferner im Ausland
sjiielt und somit von vornherein einen
Welterfolg garantiert. Der geringe
Dialog sollte es ganz besonders ver-
einfachen, diesen Film fur das Aus-
land mundgerecht zu machen und zu
synchronisieren.

Wir kdnnen in diesem Monat ein-

gehend ant die Havana Konferenz
cingchen, die, wie wir Ilmen bereits
im vergangenen Alonat bcrichteten,
\'on Herrn Hicks liesuchl wurde.
b enter finden Sie auf einer anderen
Seite dieser Ausgabe auch einen aus-
fubrlichen Bericht fiber Paramount’s
australische Konferenz, an die Herr
Hicks per h'ilm teilnahm. Herr Hicks
liess, mit anderen Worten, fur die in

Sidney von Herrn Kennebeck ein-
berufene Konferenz eine Filman-
sprache herstellen, die bei alien Teil-
nehmern grosse Begeisterung aus-
loste.

Eugene J. Zukor’s Ernennung zum
Assistenten seines Vaters in Holly-
wood als Berater fiir die Auslands-
abteilung, ist von alien Paramount
Llebersee-Filialen mit grosser Be-
friedigung aufgenommen worden.
Luigi Luraschi und Aliss Carroll
.Stroud behalten ihre Posten als Ver-
treter der Auslandsabteilung im Ate-
lier bei, und wir danken diesen bei-

AUSTRALIA'S GIGANTIC CONVENTION
EPITOMIZED IN CABLE

Product and Film Featuring Mr. Hicks Drew Cheers

There will probably be other news to hand regarding the

Australian Convention of October 14th and 15th before we
can rush this issue of Paramount's international News through

the machine, but in the meantime we want to record in print

the highly enthusiastic cable sent to Mr. Hicks by Managing
Director John E. Kennebeck as the Convention ended:

MISTER HICKS' CONVENTION FILM WILDLY
ACCLAIMED BY ALL DELEGATES WHO SHOUTED CHEERS
OVER MARVELOUS NEW PRODUCT FOR PROSPEROUS
BUSINESS DURING 1937. "GENERAL DIED AT DAWN"
IS GREATEST SHOWMANSHIP SHOW PARAMOUNT EVER
MADE

That, dear readers, is what you call enthusiasm! And those

Australian Paramounteers usually mean what they say.

NOTICIARIO MENSAL

O acontecimeuto de maior rcalce

deste mez, afbra o intcresse mantido
pelos disputantes no iiosso Concurso
Inteniacional, foi a dccisao de se

exhibit' simulUuicamente, em todo o

mundo, o filme “Champagne Waltz,”
facto (|ue se realizara a 7 de Janeiro
de 1937, em commemorat^ao ao 25°

anni\ersario de Mr. Zukor com a

Paramount. Os pormenores desta

eloquentc e alia homenagem serao

em de\ ido tempo animnciados jtelos

chefes territoriaes em sens resiiecli-

vos jiaizcs. Chamamos a atten(;ao de

todos ]iara esse grandioso tributo ao
homem (pie tornou jtossivcl a nossa
organizacao e adeantamos cpie a data

de 7 de Janeiro d tamltem o anniver-

sario natalicio de Mr. Zukor.

—Como os leitores verao em outra

seccao desta revista, o filme “Cham-
pagne Waltz" foi exhibido recente-

mente iiuma reuniao de vendedores,
realizada em St, Louis, onde Mr.
W'eltner tevc a fortuna de o apreciar,

iiodendo agora affirmar ser a mais
bella iiroduccao musical (pic a Para-
mount ja filmou. Facto auspicioso

para o mercado estrangeiro e (pie o
filme tern canctlcs em italiano, fran-

cez, allemao e cspanhol, o (pie de ccr-

to o fara aiireciado em todos os nai-

zes. E’, portanto, o filme por excel len-

cia para o homenagem epic iirestamos

a Air. Zukor.

—Communica-nos Mr. Emmanuel
Cohen rpie o novo filme de Alae West,
(pie sc denomiiia “Go W’est, Young

den Paramoiintlern bei dieser Ge-
legenheit fiir den hervorragenden
Pressedienst, den sie uns bisher zu-

kommen Hessen.

Man,” e radicalmeiite differente das
(Ultras pro(luc(;6es da captivante es-

trella e promette ser de franca accei-

tacao, como entretenimento de pri-

meira ordem, em todo o mundo. E’

esta uma noticia auspiciosa, pois, se-

gundo se diz, Aliss West fara prova-
vclmente varios filmes para a nossa
marca.

—Publicamos neste numero varios
trechos de reportagem sobre a con-
vengao da Paramount em Havana, a

quo Mr. Hicks compareceu em pessoa,

e ainda sobre outra reuniao para-
mounteza, na Australia, a que Air.

Hicks tambem compareceu... via

filme. Sim, ])orque Air. Hicks fez um
discurso na convengao de Sidney, por
meio de um filme preparado para essa

occasiao, o (pial foi muito bem rece-

bido.

— Air. Eugene J. Zukor foi nomea-
do assistente de sen pae no Studio,
facto que explica o grande intcresse

do nosso Departamento Estrangeiro
tnima produegiio que mais e mais se

adapte ao gosto das plateas interna-

cionaes. Air, Luigi Luraschi e Aliss

Carroll Stroud contimiam nas suas
funegoes de representantes no Studio
do nosso Dc]iartamento Estrangeiro
que nao causa na distribuicao do me-
Ihor material de jirojiaganda ao ser-

vigo dos bons filmes.

PARAMOUNT NIEUWS

(Continued from Page 10)

land opgang zullen maken, hccfl in

den vreemde goede weerklank gevon-
den. Luigi Luraschi en Aliss Carroll

Stroud hlijven aan ons studio ver-

bonden als vertegeiiwoordigcrs der
Iiuitenlandsche afdeeling voor publici-

teit en film service.

GLADYS SWARTHOUT GLADLY ACCEPTS
CAPTAINCY OF FOREIGN LEGION FOR

ADOLPH ZUKOR JUBILEE CELEBRATION

It should lie a grand item of news for you all to know that your

captain, during Paramount’s Silver Jubilee for Adolph Zukor, will

be nom; other than the glamorous star of ‘‘Champagne Waltz,”

Gladys Sw'arthout. Each of the domestic territories has been given

a captain, and when it was suggested to Miss Swarthout that she

be the captain for the entire Foreign Department, she accepted with

the greatest pleasure.

There is a distinct possibility that Miss Swarthout will be in

Europe at the time that “Champagne Waltz” is released, but just

which territory will be the fortunate one is something that is still

in the laps of the gods. W’e are not above stating here, however,
that we’ll be glad to transmit bids to Miss Swarthout.

NOTIZIE DEL MESE

L’avvenimento piu’ saliente del

mese, a parte il continuato interes-
samento nella gara internazionale,
e’ I’annunzio del coHocamento su
tutti i rnercati il 7 gennaio, 1937 di

“CHAAIPAGNE WALTZ” che
Sara’ un tributo mondiale al Sig.

Zukor per il completamento di 25
anni di associazione con la Para-
mount. Alaggiori clettagli in meri-
to a questo segno di affetto vi giun-
geranno pel tramite del capo del-

la vostra divisione; nel frattempo
ci limitiamo a darvi notizia in anti-

cipo di un avvenimento che nun
dubitiamo sara’ una delle piu’ gran-
di manifestazioni di simpatia che
sia mai stata tributata da qualsiasi

organizzazione. Il 7 gennaio, tra

parentesi, e’ il compleanno del Sig.

Zukor.

Come rileverete dalle informa-
zioni che appaiono in altra parte di

questo numero, il film “CHAAI-
PAGNE WALTZ” e’ gia’ state

esaminato dal Sig. Weltner alia riu-

nione di St. Louis ed e’ la sua fer-

ma opinione che si tratti di una
delle piu’ belle pellicole musical!
prodotte da Paramount. Essa sara’,

naturalmente, di speciale interesse

per quei territori dove si parlano
le lingue italiana, francese, tedesca
e spagnola, perche’ la protagonista
canta parecchie arie in tali lingue.

Ala a parte questo, il film e’ eccel-

lente sotto ogni punto di vista e

per qualsiasi paese del mondo ed
e’ particolarmente indicato per ce-

lebrare le nozze di argento del Sig.

Zukor.

Siamo informati dal Sig. Ema-
nuel Cohen che la nuova pellicola

di Alae W^est dal titolo “GO WEST
YOLfNG AIAN” e’ completamente
differente dalle pellicole fatte in

precedenza da questa stella e che
e’ una produzione divertente per
qualsiasi paese. Questa e’ invero
una buona notizia, anche perche’
avremo la Mae West per parecchi
altri nuovi films.

Harold Lloyd ha scritto una let-

tera al Sig. Hicks con la quale in-

forma che il suo nuovo film, al

quale non e’ ancora stato dato il

titolo, non soltanto avra’ un mini-
mo di dialogo, ma si svolgera’ in

un’atmosfera straniera, il che fara’

molto piacere nel mondo cinemato-
grafico. Lo scarso uso di dialogo
rendera’ il film uno dei piu’ ideal!

per doppiato e sincronizzazione.
Questo mese siamo lieti di darvi

altre notizie sul convegno di Avana,
che ha dato risultati veramente ri-

marchevoli, al quale il Sig, Hicks
ha partecipato in persona, nonche’
di un altro entusiastico convegno
in Australia al quale il Sig. Hicks
ha partecipato a mezzo della cine-

matografia. In altre parole, il Sig.

Hicks ha preso parte al convegno
indetto in Sidney dal Sig. Kenne-
beck con un discorso pronunziato
a mezzo di un film ed ascoltato col

piu’ vivo interesse.

La nomina del Sig. Eugene J.

Zukor ad assistente esecutivo di

suo padre per la produzione, con
special! funzioni per il reparto este-

ro, ha suscitato il piu’ vivo plauso

in tutti gli ufifici stranieri di Para-

mount. 11 Sig. Luigi Luraschi e la

Sig. na Carrol Stroud continuano
ad occupare le medesime cariche in

seno all’organizzazione in rappre-

sentanza del reparto estero, offren-

do a tutto il mondo la migliore
pubblicita’ ed un servizio inec-

cepibile.



STANDINGS
ATTHEENDOFTHE
FOURTH MONTH

This

Month

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10 .

11 .

12 .

13 .

BY DIVISIONS
Last

Month

Day 1.

Kennebeck 3.

Ballance 5.

Nathan 4
Pratchett 7

Graham g.

Del Villar 6.

Cochrane 9

Schaefer
] Q.

Klarsfeld 11

Groves 2.

Aboaf 12.

York 13

Dark Figures Indicate "Over Quota"

BY COUNTRIES
This Last

Month Month

1 . Mexico 1

.

2. Brazil 2.

3. Panama 4.

4. Aust-ralia-N. Z 5.

5. India 8.

6. Argentine 6.

7. Chile 7.

8. Great Britain 10.

9. Japan 20.

10. Austria 9.

1 1 . Germany 25.

12. Holland 17.

1 3. Denmark 11.

1 4. Uruguay 12.

1 5. Puerto Rico 15.

1 6. Jugo Slavia 22.

1 7. China 18.

18. Norway 19.

19. Philippines 16.

20. Cuba 14.

21 . Peru 13.

22. Roumania 26.

23. Czecho Slovakia . . . .21.

24. France 24.

25 . Straits-Java 3.

26. Italy 29.

27. Guatemala 23.

28. Poland 27.

29. Colombia 30.

30. Hungary 28.

3 1 . Sweden 31.

32. Finland 32.

Dark Figures Indicate "Over Quota"

CHANGES THAT A
MONTH HAS BROUGHT

One change requiring elucida-

tion is that concerning John A.

Groves’ territory, Straits-Java.

In this case, which applies equally

to the Division and Country

brackets, the standing was ad-

justed to eliminate a doubling up

of business in July by reason of

a certain administrative change.

Other than that, in the cate-

gory of Divisions, we find John

L. Day, Jr. still in the lead. But

it’s a lead seriously challenged

by John E. Kenneljeck, who has

mounted to Second from last

month’s Third. Charles Ballance

has climbed to Third from Fifth,

John B. Nathan stays at Fourth,

but Arthur 1.. Pratchett is in

Fifth from last month’s Seventh.

John Cecil Graham has improved

the shining Eighth by going to

Sixth this month : Tom D. Coch-

rane prefers Eighth to Ninth,

Gus J. Schaefer likes Ninth

more than Tenth, while Henri

Klarsfeld picks up that Tenth in

preference to last month’s

Eleventh.

Among the Countries there are

some staggering changes, notably

that of Jajjan soaring to 9th from

20th, and Germany going to 11th

from 25th.

The leader is still Mexico, with

Brazil retaining 2nd. Panama is

3rd, vice 4th, Australia-N. Z. in

4th instead of 5th
;
India up to

5th from 8th, and Great Britain

ahead two points to 8th. Japan

we’ve already spoken of.

wise Germany. Holland is up to

12th from 17th, and Jugo-Slavia

has zoomed to 16th from 22nd.

China and Norway have each ad-

vanced a point. Roumania at

22nd is four points better than

last month, and Italy at 26th is

three points better. Colombia is

bettered one point at 29th. All

territories unmentioned in this

paragraph urge that you watch
Like-! them next month.

drastically reduced in size merely to keep the continuity of publication. We know that you
the Standings each month, we know that you want to have some word from us; and for our part

we want to give you all the news. So this month we are retaining in our two crowded pages the Standin<rs.
the Birthday Anniversaries, but only the highspots of production news, and the briefest of mentions of the many fascinating
Items of personal news that have come to us since our last issue. Next month’s issue will be, we sincerely hope, the finest
issue of this publication ever produced. It is being lovingly fostered, for it will be our concentrated estimation of a man who
has been a vital and enduring factor in the lives of all of us. His name is Adolph Zukor.
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THE MIGHTIEST MUSICAL SCENE IN MODERN PICTURE-MAKING
Here is the toweling climax to “Champagne Waltz”—tlie scene of the dual triumph of Gladys I

Swaithout as a singer and Fred >Iac>Iurray as a musician. For sheer stunning magnificence and
volume of melody it has everything that the screen has ever before i»resented topjied a mile. Never since

j

sound came to the screen has there been such a sweeping crescendo of music as the one which concludes I

the endless musical and romantic thrills of “Champagne Waltz.” We know: we’ve seen the film!

The following inifortant in-

struction is published here at

the zvish of Larry F. Flynn,
Manager of Transportation :

SHIPMENTS FROM OUR
FOREIGN OFFICES

TO U.S.A.

On and after January 2, 1937,

United States Customs authori-

ties will require two (2) copies

of Consular invoices on each
shipment exceeding a value of

$ 100 .00 .

Heretofore regulations re-

quired furnishing but ONE ( 1

)

copy of Consular invoice with
the $2.50 fee stamp attached
thereon

; and duly signed by
American Consul aliroad.

In case our offices ha\ e occa-
sion to ship anything to us ex-
ceeding ^alue $100.00, please
liear in mind that Customs au-
thorities in New York will re-

fuse to accept all entries unless

TWO (2) copies of Consular
invoice accompany shipment.

Please understand that each
copy of Consular Invoice must
he exact copy of original Con-
sular Invoice.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Everything tabloided because
of the smallness of the issue, and
because next month’s issue is the

special Commemorative Issue for

Adolph Zukor. You’ll have to

forgive us as best you can.
Australia followed the story of

their sensational October Convention
(photos of which we must run just
as soon as our issues get back to nor-
mal) with the following glowing
cable: "Hooray for Adolph Zukor
Jubilee Celebration under captaincy
Gladys Szearthout eonnnencing Janu-

ary. Count on us for million per-

cent cooperation zoith simultaneous re-

lease ‘Champagne IJ’altC every capital

city Australia and Nezsj Zealand Jan-
uary 22nd."

Another Paramounteer has scored
a "First Mention” in the Quigley
Aw-ard bestowed by America’s Motion
Picture Herald. The fortunate win-
ner is C. R. Young, manager of our
Paramount Theatre in Glasgow, Scot-
land. Mr. Young was also listed

some months ago fur his work on
behalf of “The Alilky Way.”

In the realm of production we retail

the following highspot news items

:

Carole Lombard will be a tap dancer
in “Swing High, Swing Low,” co-
sta’-red with Fred MacMurray.
Paramount is definitely going to

make “Carmen” as a high-powered
drama with ojieratic music. The Stu-
dio is looking for the ideal Carmen
and specifies that she must possess
talent as a dramatic actress as well as
an operatic voice.

"Souls At Sea’’ has been in zvork

three zveeks and is definitely going to

be one of the great Paramount pic-

tures in years. Henry Hathazvay is

directing Gary Cooper, George Raft,
Frances Dee and Colin Tapley in this.

The publicity staff of Italy’s Head
Office in Rome is now issuing the

publicity news already made up in

galley form, ready for Italian editors.

We also have before us the most
recent issue of Italy’s “Paramount,”
with the [treliminary announcement of
what Americo Aboaf’s Division jilans

for Mr. Zukor’s Sih'er Jubilee. Also
this issue tells us, photographically, of

the marriage of Signor Saraco of the

Naples office. Congratulations!
All offices we believe received a

copy of Bill Pine’s letter about De-
M file’s “The Plainsman.” It looks

like very good news about a great

film. You should be seeing it soon.
The newest bulletin of pep and

vigor from Division Manager Prat-

chett’s Revolucionarios reveals all six

of the countries in precisely the same
spots they were in last month. Los

Charros are First, Los Caribes Sec-
1

ond, Los Cubiches Third, Los Colo-
1

niales Fourth, Los Chapines Fifth .

and Los Cachacos Sixth.
Irene Dunne has started work on

her first Paramount picture, “High,
Wide and Handsome” under the di-

rection of Rouben i^Iamoulian.
The Stockholm press reviews on

the jiremiere of “The General Died
I

At Dawn” at Sweden’s premiere the-

atre, The China, juove that this was
the China’s greatest premiere.

Oscar Serlin has gone to Holly-
wood to commence production of
“Artists and Models,” planned as an
annual Paramount filmusical extrava-
ganza. Oscar is thoroughly familiar
with the type of musical that the en-
tire world wants most,

V\'e have to acknowledge, with
thanks, a liberal contribution of news
from London Publicity Director F. L.

C. Thomas. Llnfortunately we have
not the si)ace for it this issue, and
next issue will be almost completely
dedicated to Mr. Zukor. So—
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JANUARY BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARIES WAITING FOR YOUR GREETINGS
V. Vodickova . .Czechoslovakia
Mr. H. Wardle Liverpool
Mr. H. D’Ortoly. ... Marseilles
Mrs. J. Blomme Bruxelles
Mr. P. Verdayne. . .Singapore
Mr. M. Romero. . Buenos Aires
Mr. F. Lamas B.. Buenos Aires
Mrs. Ward London
Mr. Debhage Leeds
Mr. J. Clark Liverpool
Miss Harvey Liverpool

Miss Chapman London
Mr. Tracy Manchester
Mr. G. Roby Manchester
Miss Windress . . . .Manchester
Miss R. Tims Liverpool

Miss Bergskang London
Mr. R. Chevalier Paris
Mr. G. W. Bushell .... London
Miss A. Vega Mexico

G. Nita Bucarest
Mr. J. Stein Liverpool
Miss M. Montesinos. Barcelona
Miss V. C. Oi’ero. .. .Valencia
Miss F. Cooper Sydney
Mr. R. Jacobson Sydney
Mr. G. Litzendorf . . . Curityba
Miss Meyrick London
Mr. A. Enterkin Glasgow
Mrs. Lowrey Newca.stle
Miss Bowser Leeds

Mr. A. Guiguet Paris
Mr. R. See Paris
Miss R. B. Mijez Seville
S. Knopf Lemberg
Mr. E. Ellis Melbourne
Mrs. Hicks London
Miss Ryan Cardiff

S. McDona Dublin
Mr. Pettigrew Glasgow
Mr. I. Collins Newcastle
Mrs. A. Hubert Paris
Mr. J. Monllonch ... Barcelona
Mr. O. Tarchiani .... Florence
Miss Bergin London
Mr. Adolph Zukor .. Hollywood
Mr. Luigi Luraschi . Hollywood
S. Streit Bucarest

Mrs. Storzer Berlin
Sampa Batavia
Miss Dommitt London
Miss Jensen London
Miss N. Noblett. ... Melbourne

8 Miss Cron London
Mr. Purcha.se Cardiff

9 Miss M. Maepherson . .Glasgow
Miss E. Sealey Liverpool
Mr. S. Wild Manchester
Mr. Maxwell Newcastle
Mr. G. Thevenet Cairo
Mr. E. Perrins London
Mr. C. Sumino Osaka
Mr. J. Keyes Manche.ster
Miss Rayer Birmingham

10 Mr. J. Stewart .... Manchester
J. Brand Budapest
N. Krizmanic Jugoslavia
Miss C. Meslin Paris
Mrs. J. Aiache Algiers
Mr. P. Wakimoto Dairen
Mr. R. Johnstone. .Melbourne
Miss Noble London
Miss Douglas London
Miss C. Queen Glasgow

11 Mr. M. Ferreira Lisbon
Miss M. Coleman Sydney
Mi.ss W. Edwards Sydney
Mr. R. Bianchi Rosario
Mrs. D. Smith London
Mr. T. Lloyd Liverpool

12 Mr. A. Munro London
Mr. J. This.sen Dusseldorf
Mr. Dibbling London

13 Miss C. Legrand Paris
Miss P. Corenty Cairo
Mr. R. Cunnew Adelaide
Miss Tafford London
Miss Ferguson London
Mr. Nockels Newcastle
Mr. Graham Liverpool

14 Mr. G. Segal London
Miss S. Wagemans, Amsterdam
Mr. A. Muff Ba.sel

Miss E. Hare London
Mr. Stout London
Mr. P. Hardy Liverpool

Mr. Mortimer Liverpool
Miss Greenman Cardiff

15 J. O’Sullivan Dublin
Mr. C. Sannazari Paris
Mr. R. Pecour Algiers
Miss A. Casper Berlin
Dr. E. Berger Berlin
Mr. G. V. Della Trieste
Mr. E. Levi Turin
Miss E. Harris Brisbane
Mr. Savage London
M. Hoskins Cardiff

Mr. P. Carli Paris

16 Mr. M. Ponce de Caso. .Seville

Miss S. Kaufmann. .Franefort
Miss E. Fleck Franefort
Mr. Robinson London

17 Miss Broadley London
Miss G. Daniels Cardiff
Mr. G. Prudhomme Reims
Mr. A. Facerias .... Barcelona
Mr. G. B. Navalon ... Valencia
Mr. P. Lacava Melbourne
A. Morales Guatemala
Mr. Curry Newca.stle

18 Mr. R. Sens Bordeaux
Mr. P. Grams Berlin
Miss M. Hopfner Berlin
Mr. O. Kallies Berlin
Mi.ss M. McLean Sydney
Mr. A. Sale Sydney
Mr. M. G. Ponce. .Buenos Aires
Mrs. D. G. dePa.squet.

Santa Fe
Miss Moyland London
Miss Taylor London
Mrs. Hall London
Mrs. Allen Manchester
Mr. G. Rodger Manchester

19 Mr. E. Eriksen Oslo
Mr. S. Bartlett London
Miss E. Egan Manchester
Mr. R. Sobrado Cuba
Mr. H. Kouchi Tokyo
Mr. T. F. Bowden Sydney
Mr. T. Sullivan Bri.sbane
Miss H. Wynyard ... Auckland
Miss Livingstone London

20 R. Hedley Newcastle

Mr. Rushforth London
Mr. W. Milligan Sydney
Miss Capon London
Mrs. Varndell London
Miss M. Laws Leeds
Mr. Dodd Liverpool
G. Gamlin Cardiff

21 Miss E. Robinson ... Liverpool
Mr. H. Cuvilliez Paris
Miss L. Durosoy Paris
Miss M. Tyroler Berlin
Miss A. Bennett Sydney
Mr. Rundle London
Miss Stevens London
Mr. J. Ewert Glasgow
Mr. J. McCloskey .. Manchester

22 E. Szoke Jugoslavia
Mr. F. Guhl Berlin
Miss E. Wentzlaff Berlin
Miss T. Sassaroli Rome
Mr. G. Bertello Rome

23 I. Gero Jugoslavia
M. Silber.-^tein Poland
Mr. E. Scraggs London
Mr. E. Bechet Paris
Mr. Y. Tamura Tokyo
Mr. C. Blanch Barcelona
Miss V. Irving Sydney
Miss S. Ramos. .Rio de Janeiro
Mr. Nash Cardiff
G. Davies Cardiff

24 Mr. C. Roux Paris
Mr. G. Orsaria Padoa
Mr. R. Brookes Brisbane
Mr. A. Matts Sydney
T. Andrews Guatemala
Mrs. Lowers London
Mr. Allen London

25 Miss De La Riviere. . .London
Miss Padbury London
Mr. Callow Dublin
Mr. H. Hirai Osaka
Mr. A. A. Carretero. .. Seville

Mr. C. Hale Sydney
Mr. V. Boetto. .. Buenos Aires
Miss L. WaLson London
Miss Farren London
Mr. J. M. Clarke. ... Liverpool
Mr. R. Bielot Paris

26 Mr. A. Segerblom .. Stockholm
Miss C. Bartroli. .. .Barcelona
Mrs. Deamer London
Mr. H. Palmer Leeds

27 M. Roboz Budapest
E. Bures Czechoslovakia
Miss B. Heaton Cardiff
Mr. F. Assmann Berlin
Mr. A. Code Melbourne
Mr. E. Pingitore. . .Melbourne
Miss A. Milhomens, Montevideo
Mrs. Thackery London
Mr. Connor London
Mr. C. Napier Liverpool

28 Mr. J. White Panama
Miss Lynch London
Miss Z. Quoist Paris
Mr. F. D’Amelia Florence
Mr. C. Aboaf Milan
Miss G. Percival Sydney
Mr. W. Rowell Melbourne
Miss Green London
Mrs. Jaggard London
Mr. Reed London
Mr. J. Webb, Jr Liverpool

29 M. Mikac Jugoslavia
M. Japec Jugoslavia
Miss M. Struthers. ... Glasgow
Mr. A. Ullmann Paris
Mrs. Webb London
Mrs. Hulks London
Miss Langford London
G. Martin Birmingham

30 D. Gjurieli Jugoslavia
Mr. C. C. Coles Cardiff
Mr. P. Thompson Paris
Miss E. Moncayo Madrid
Mr. R. Castiglioni. . .Santa Fe
Miss Roberts London
Miss Walters London
Miss H. Arnold Liverpool
Mi.ss Price Birmingham

31 Mr. G. Dickinson London
Miss K. Bradley Leeds
Miss O. Chadwick Leeds
Mr. J. Jelamus Paris
Mr. C. Gaillour Lima
Miss Millar London
Mr. Hetherington ....London
Miss O’Keefe Manchester
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